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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIEE.
To His Excellency the Governor:
The Eailroad Commissioners transmit herewith, in accord-
ance with law, their report for the year 1900. It includes the
returns of the railroad corporations of the state for twelve
months ending June 30, 1900, and the reports, decisions, and
comments of the board for the calendar year.
HENRY M. PUTNEY,
EDWAED B. S. SANBORN,
JOSIAH G. BELLOWS,
Railroad Commissioners of New Hampsliire.
CoxcoED, January 1, 1901.
EEPOET.
THE STEAM RAILROADS.
In June, 1900, the Boston & Maine corporation leased for
ninety-nine years the entire Fitchburg Railroad system, and
on the first of July following took possession of the property.
This transfer incorporated in the Boston & Maine a railroad
reaching from Boston to Eitchburg, from Greenfield, Mass., to
Troy and Rotterdam, N. Y., and from South Ashburnham,
Mass., to Bellows Falls, Yt., with thirteen branches. The
total length of the Fitchburg main lines is 2-19.25 miles, and
of its branches, 208.53, making 457.78 miles. Its tracks at the
time of the lease measured 774.39 miles, of which all but 15
miles were steel rails. Its capitalization was $48,884,193, and
its receipts last year exceeded $8,000,000. Of its lines, 79.08
miles are in New Hampshire. Its acquisition by the Boston &
Maine gives that corporation control of all the steam railroads
in this state except the 52 miles of the Grand Trunk between
Shelburne and North Stratford, and the 100 miles of the Maine
Central between Conway and Scott's Mills, and as it owns 51
per cent of the stock of the Maine Central, it may be said
that of the 1,174 miles of steam road in New Hampshire all
but 52 miles in the extreme northern part are included in its
system.
As it is unlikely that the Grand Trunk will ever part with
the road by which it reaches tide-water at Portland, it is to be
assumed that consolidation has been completed. By it more
than forty roads which were chartered and for a time operated
independently have been merged into one.
Twenty corporations maintain an existence mainly for the
purpose of distributing rentals, and make returns to this board,
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but the proi^erties they represent are in the hands of the Boston
& Maine, and so far as the public is concerned it would make
no difference if they Avere abolished. During the year the
Boston & Maine, in the name of the Concord & Montreal,
which it leases, has constructed a branch from Grasmere sta-
tion, in Gotfstown, to Milford, a distance of about eighteen
miles, which was opened for business in December. It has
little business and there is little probability that it will e^^r
have much, but it meets an urgent demand for railroad con-
nection between Manchester and the western part of Hills-
borough county, and is a great convenience to people upon its
line. We are not aware that there is any call for or any propo-
sition to build any other steam road or branch in New Hamp-
shire, and so far as we can see new construction, as well as con-
solidation, is at an end for a long time. The new roads of the
near future will be electrics.
But steam roads are never finished, and in the pursuance of
a broad, wise policy, founded upon a purpose to create business
for them and earn money for their stockholders by making it
profitable for people to locate industries and other enterprises
upon their lines and securing in the face of sharp competition
through traffic, large sums of money must constantly be spent
in improvements which will make it possible to handle a max-
imum volume of transportation at a minimum cost. That the
management of the Boston & Maine fully realize this there
is abundant evidence in its outlays in the state. Since it leased
the Concord & ]\Iontreal in 1895, it has expended upon that
system, including the Milford branch, in addition to the ordi-
nary repairs, more than a million and a half dollars, upon the
old Eastern nearly half a million, and large sums upon other
divisions. By this outlay, new yards, stations, sidings, and
bridges have been produced, grades and curves have been elim-
inated, crossings have been separated, and roadbeds and tracks
have been built. There have also been heavy appropriations for
new equipment and safety appliances, and the system as a
whole has been vastly improved.
The Grand Trunk betterments are also conspicuous. In
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order to handle its greatly increased business between Montreal
and Portland, this road has practically rebuilt its track and re-
newed its bridges in this state.
The year ending June 30, 1900, was a fairly prosperous one
for our railroads. TJieir receipts show a gratifying increase
over the next preceding one, as follows: The Atlantic & St.
Lawrence, from $1,175,754.85 in 1899 to $1,279,061.39 in
1900; the Boston & Maine, from $30,029,248.11 to $22,301,-
764.04; the Maine Central, from $5,049,689.16 to $5,640,-
723.68; the Fitchburg, from $7,647,080.16 to $8,071,440.66.
The excess of the receipts of these four S3'stems over the
operating expenses was $10,531,535.45 in 1899, and $11,417,-
031.17 in 1900.
The railroad returns published in this volume disclose that
there are 6,546 Xew Hampshire stockhoMers in New Hamp-
shire railroads, and that they own stock of a par value of $15,-
639,700. The amount of railroad bonds owned by Xew Hamp-
shire people cannot be ascertained, but as they are favorite
investments for our savings banks and other moneyed institu-
tions, as well as individuals, it is reasonable to suppose that
the sum is not less than ten millions. Nearly all the stock
sells in market for much more than its par value, most of it for
twice as much, and as a fixed income from it as well as the inter-
est on the bonds is guaranteed by the Boston & Maine, it is
assured be3'ond any contingency while that corporation meets
its obligations, the only exception to this being 1,515 shares in
the Boston & Maine, and 64 shares in the Maine Central, whose
dividends depend upon the divisible surplus of those roads.
THE ELECTRICS.
The legislature of 1899 granted charters for eight electric
street roads, and as many more unused ones granted by pre-
ceding legislatures are alive. Not a rod of road has been pro-
duced by either of the corporations thus created. Neverthe-
less, street railway development has proceeded,under the general
law of 1895, and there have been material additions to the total
mileage reported by the companies making returns. The most
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important of these, because it ^vas an experiment out of which
there promises to come most of the construction of the future,
was the building by the Boston & Maine of an electric in the
streets of Portsmouth and through the towns of Rye and North
Hampton, to a connection with the Exeter, Hampton & Ames-
bury at the Hampton line, a distance of sixteen and a half
miles. This road parallels the steam tracks of the Boston &
Maine, and its success as a dividend earner was very problemat-
ical, but its business greatly exceeded expectations and its net
receipts the last half of the year were such that it is to be ex-
tended through other streets in Portsmouth and to Newcastle
next spring, under a charter granted by the court. The Bos-
ton & Maine has also taken the preliminary steps towards pro-
curing from the court a charter which will permit it to parallel
its own tracks with a street road from Concord to Nashua, and
is contemplating the construction of its Portsmouth & Dover
branch into an electric. If they are as successful as they
promise to be, these enterprises by the steam road will be the
forerunners of others which will afford street car facilities in
steam road territory without dividing between two or more
corporations the business.
The Manchester Street road has constructed and is operating
an extension to Goffstown, a distance of seven miles, making
its track mileage 27.19, and its length of line 21.70 miles.
The Nashua road has been leased for a long term of years
to the Lowell & Suburban, which formerly operated it. Its
line has been slightly decreased by changes from one street to
another, but it has some additional sidings.
The Exeter, Hampton & Amesbury, into which the Exeter
& Hampton and Amesbury have been consolidated, now has
22.56 miles of track against 15.43' in 1899. It has also made
large investments in a casino, hotel, and other terminals at
Hampton Beach. The mileage of the Laconia, Chester &
Derry, Concord, Springfield, and Union of Dover remains as
it was a year ago.
A new road has been constructed and is now in operation
in Keene, but as it was recently opened we have no return from
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it. The total length of the street railwa5^s of the state and
the amounts of their stock and debts are as follows:
Amount Stock
Miles. and Debts.
Chester & Derry 7.75 $100,000
Concord 12.05 216,000








If to this be added the Keene mileage and a short track laid
to a quarry in Troy, we have about 120 miles of road with a
capitalization of about two and three fourths million dollars,
or $22,750 per mile, which is about one fifth the average of
all the street roads in- the United States.
The business of the electrics constantly grows, even where
there are no extensions of the lines, as is shown by the follow-
ing statement of the number of passengers carried in 1899
and 1900:
1899. 1900.
Chester & Derry 186,200 208,124
Concord 1,099,662 1,219,100





In the above table each five-cent fare collected is counted
as a passenger.
The only dividends declared during the year were 4^ per
cent by the Exeter, Hamptoji & Amesbury, and 8 per cent by
the Manchester, but interest on all outstanding bonds was
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promptly paid. All tlie roads except the Portsmouth, whose
returns cover but a few weeks of operation, show a surplus
above operating expenses and fixed charges for the year ending
June 30 as follows:
Chester & Derry, $^50.63; Concord, $5,TG0.29; Exeter,
Hampton & Amesbury, $16,920.12; Laconia, $264.13; Man-


























































































































































ATLANTIC & ST LAWRENCE RAILROAD
COMPANY
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNl^ 30, 1900.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOB THE YEAR.
Gross earning-s from operation . . $1,279,061.39
Less operating- expenses . . . 1,084,493.02
Total income
Deductions from income:
Interest on funded debt accrued
during the year .... $206,280.00
Taxes 40,701.57
Total deductions from income ....
Deficit
Dividends declared, 6 per cent on common stocli







Total passenger revenue ....
Mail
Express
Total passenger earnings .
Total freight revenue ....
Rentals not otherwise provided for










Maintenance of way and struetures:
Repaii-s of roadway
Benewals of rails ....
Kenewals of ties ....
Eepairs of bridges and culverts .
Eepairs of fences, road crossings,
cattle guards ....
Eepairs of buildings







Eepairs and renewals of locomotives .
Eepairs and renewals of passenger ears
Eepairs and renewals of freight cars .
Eepairs and renewals of work cars .























ATLANTIC & ST. LAWREKCE.
General expenses:
Salaries of officers ....
Salai-ies of clerks ....
General office expenses and supplies










Maintenance of v\^ay and structures

































Capital stock authorized by charter and acts of
the legislature .......
Capital stock authorized by votes of company .
Total amount paid as per books of the company






Funded debt as follows:
First mortgag-e bonds due 1884; rate of intei--
est, 6 per cent ....... $1,499,916.00
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Interest paid on same during year $89,994.96
Second mortgag-e bonds due 1891;
rate of interest, 6 per cent ....
Interest paid on same during year 42,775.92
Tliird mortgage bonds due 1909;
rate of interest, 6 per cent ....
Interest jjaid on same during year 47,219.04
Balance on exchange of bonds ....
Interest paid on same during year 10.08
island Pond to Canadian boundary line:
Island Pond 6 per cent debentures,
90,000 pounds sterling
Interest paid on same during year 26,280.00
$206,280.00






PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger traffic:
Number of passengers carried earning revenue
Number of passengers carried one mile
Average distance carried, miles ....
Total passenger revenue .....
Average amount received from each passenger
Average receipts per passenger per mile .
Passenger earnings per mile of road
Passenger earnings per train mile
Freight traffic:
Number of tons carried of freight earning
revenue .......
Number of tons carried one mile
Average distance haul of one ton, miles .
Total freight revenue .....
Average amount received for each ton of freig'ht
Average receipts per ton per mile
Freight earnings per mile of road
Freight earnings per train mile
Train mileage:
Miles run by passenger trains
Miles run by freight trains
Total mileage trains earning revenue .
Miles run by switching trains ...

























ATLANTIC & ST. LAWRENCE.
I
RATES OF FARE.
Average rate of fare per mile received for local
tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received for com-
mutation tickets .......
Average rate of fare per mile received for mileage
tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received for season
tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received from pas-
sengers on joint tickets to and from other rail-







Average rate per ton per mile received from
freight way-billed local
Average rate per ton per mile received from
freight way-billed jointly with other railroads
and transportation companies ....
0.891 cents
0.404
DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Canadian boundary line
to Portland, Me. .
Main line of road in New Hampshire
Main line of road in Vermont ....
Main line of road in Maine .....
Total road belonging to this company .






Roads and branches belonging to other companies,
operated by this company under lease or contract,
the operations of ichich are included in this return.
Norway branch
Total length of above road in Maine .
Total miles of road operated hj this company
Total miles of road operated by this company in
New Hanipshire .......
Number of stations in New Hami)ishire, on all
roads operated by this company . . . .
Number of telegraph offices in same
Number of stations on all roads owned by this
company .........











Equipment furnished by the leasees.
LIST OF ACCIDENTS.
ATLANTIC & ST, LAAVRENCE.
Height of lowest bridge above the rails
Number of crossings^ at which there are neither
signals nor flagmen
Number of railroad crossings at grade (Maine
Central Eailroad)
Number of railroad crossings under other rail-
roads (Boston & Maine)




Bridges on roads operated in New Hampshire.
Building new bridge seats and ballast walls
Total amount expended for repairs and renewals
of bridges ........




1 set hard pine s^^dtcll ties .....
Tons of steel rails laid in New Hampshire (80 lbs.)









New bridges of over ten feet span, built within the year, on roads
opet^ated in Netv Hampshire fincludin</ those replacing old structures
and those biiilt ichere none befor'e existed).




JVI. P i Iron girders



























NAMES AND BESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
Charles ^f. Hays, president, Montreal, P. Q.; G. P. Wescott, vice-
president, Portland, Me.; C. A. Hight, solicitor, Portland, Me.;
H. W.' Walker, general auditor, Montreal, P. Q.; F. H. McGuigan,
general superintendent, Montreal, P. Q.;Jno. W. Loud, freight
traffic manager, Montreal, P. Q.; W. E. Davis, passenger traffic
manager, Montreal, P. Q.; W. W. DufEett, treasurer, Portland, Me.
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NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTOKS LAST ELECTED.
Charles M. Hays, Montreal, P. Q.; G. P. Wescott, Portland, Me.;
Franklin R. Barrett, Portland, Me.; W. W. Duffett, Portland, Me.;
Stephen R. Small, Portland, Me.; William W. Brown, Poi-tland,
Me.; Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.; G. B. Reeve, Montreal,
P. Q.; Philip G. Brown, Portland, Me.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.









Cumberland, ss. Portland, September 27, 1900. Then person-
ally appeared P. R. Barrett, director, W. W. DufPett, treasurer, and
severally made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by
them subscribed, according to their best knowledge and belief.
ALFRED A. MONTGOMERY,
Justice of tin- Peace.
REPORT
OF TUB
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD
FOE THE YEAE ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GKDs^ERAL EXHIBIT FOB THE YEAK.
Gross earnings from operation




Interest on bonds owned by Boston & Maine Eail-
road and leased roads
Central Massachusetts Eailroad,
$100,000, one year at 5 per cent $5,000.00
Woodsville Aquediict Company,
$15,450, one year at 4 per cent . 618.00
$5,618.00
Dividends on stocks owned by Boston & Maine
Eailroad and leased reads
Maine Central Eailroad, 25,160
shares, 6 per cent , . . $150,960.00
Portland & Ogdensburg Eailroad,
3,952 4-10 shares, 2 per cent . 7,904.80
St. Johns Bridge & Ey. Extn. Co.
(par $50), 240 shares, 5 per cent 600.00
Portland & Eochester Eailroad,
4,821 shares,* 6 per cent . . 28,926.00
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Eail-
road, 35 s'hares,* 6 per cent . 210.00
Portsmouth & Dover Eailroad, 3
shares,* 6 per cent, $18.00; extra
dividend, 60 cents per share,
$1.80
Owned by Conn. Eiver E. E.:
Vermont Valley Eailroad Com-







Exchanged for Boston & Maine slock under purchase of January 1, 1900.
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Owned by C. & M. 11. E.:
Suncook Valley Eailroad, 630 3-5
shares, 6 per cent
Pemigewasset Valley Eailroad,
381 shares, 6 per cent .
New Boston Eailroad, 100 shares,
4 per cent
Wells Eiver Bridge Company, 52
shares, $1.20 per share
Mt. Washing-ton Eailway, 1,099
shares, 3 per cent
Owned by C. & P. Elvers E. E.:
Mt. Washing-ton Eailway, 194
shares, 3 per cent . . . .
Owned by B. & L. E. E.:
Peterboroug-h Eailroad, 331 shares,
4 per cent
Miscellaneous inconae, less expenses
Eents, tenements, land, etc., $294,-
414.77; less expense, $40,056.73 .



















Interest on funded debt accrued during- year .
Interest and discount on interest-bearing cur-
rent liabilities . . .
Taxes, $1,162,018.42, plus revenue stamp tax,
$38,580.23
Eentals
Boston & Lowell Eailroad . . $760,862.00
Concord & Montreal Eailroa;d . 763,567.68
Connecticut Eiver Eailroad . 351,600.00
Worcester, Nashua & Eochester
Eailroad 250,000.00
Connecticut & Passumpsic Elvers
Eailroad 213,000.00
Northern Eailroad .... 216,104.00







BOSTON & MAINE. la
Manchester & Lawrence Eailroad
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Balance profit and loss account, June 30, 1899,
surplus
Total profit and loss account, surplus .
Deduct:
Dividend on common stock paid
July 1, 1899, from earnings of
year ending June 30, 1899 .




















Extra baggage and storage
Total passenger earnings
Freight revenue .














Total passenger and freight earnings .
Other earnings from operation:
Telegraph companies . . . $4,173.01
Bents from tracks, yards, and ter-
minals ...... 85,558.31
Steamer Mount Washington . . 930.58
Total other earnings ......
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OPERATING EXPENSES.
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General expenses:
Salaries of officers
Salaries of clerks .......
General office expenses and supplies .
Agencies, including- salaries and rent, advertis-
ing'
Insurance ........
Expense of fast freig-ht lines . . . .
Eents for tracks, yards, and terminals
Eentals not otherwise provided for .
Legal expenses
Stationery and printing . . . . .
Otlier general exj)enses . . . . .
Total
Recapitulation of expenses:
Maintenance of way and structures .
Maintenance of equipment
Conducting transportation . . . . .
General expenses
Grand total



















PKOPEBTY ACCOUJSTTS: CHARGES AND CKEDITS DUR-
ING THE YEAR.
Double track and separation of grade crossings,
Salisbury, Mass., to Greenland, N. H.
Lands, land damages, and fences
Vegetable market house, Gharlestown, Mass
Portsmouth Electric Railway construction
Elimination of grade crossings
Purchase of other roads:
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, Portsmouth &
Dover, and Portland & Rochesteir Railroads
wdth Boston & Maine common stock
Total for construction
Acquired under purchase of Portland, Saco &
Portsmouth and Portsmouth & Rochester Rail-
roads :
Locomotives ....... 30
Passenger, mail, and baggage cars . . 23
Freight and other cars 406
Total for equipment ......
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Bonds of Woodsville Aqueduct Co.
($1,550) $1,599.00
4,90S shares stock of Boston &
Maine Eailroad (received for
stoclc owned of roads pur-
chased) 494,442.59
2 shares stock Newburyport Eail-
road . . . \ . . 6.00
200 sliares stock of Portsmouth
Bridge (par $100) . . . 2,000.00
373 shares stock of Montreal & At-
lantic Railway (par $100) . . 3,000.00
2 shares stock of Concord & Clare-




Portland, Me., acquired in pur-
chase of Portland & Rochester
Railroad 7,008.90
Somerville, Mass 5,531.47
Melrose and Melrose Highlands,
Mass. . . . . . . 3,000.00
Arlington, Mass 975.00








Land on line of N., A. & B. R. R. . 334.00
$597,319.34
Total charges to property accounts
Property sold and credited property accounts
during the year:
4,821 shares stock,* Portland &
Rochester Railroad
86 shares stock,* Eastern Railroad
in New Hampshire
35 shares stock,* Portland, Saco
& Portsmouth Railroad







Exchanged for B. & M. Raih-oad stocK January 1, 1900.
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Land in:
Lynn, Mass., sold .... $9,021.00
Somerville, Mass., sold . . . 3,031.25
Charlestown, Mass. (credits re-
ceived) 5,143.72
Northampton, Mass., transferred
to improvement account Con-
necticut River Railroad . . 60,375.94
East Cambridge, Mass. (credits
received) 952.93
Rockport, Mass., transferred to
construction account . . . 4,435.29
Georgetown, Mass., sold . . 25.00
Wharf at Weirs, sold (account
steamer Mt. Washington) . . 4,195.08
Total credits to jDroperty accounts .








Banvers Railroad, $125,000 .












Maine Central Railroad, 25,160
shares $2,516,000.00
Boston & Maine Railroad, 18,076
shares 2,072,414.15
York Harbor & Beach Railroad
(par $50), 4,971 shares . . 248,550.00
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad,
3,952 4-10 shares .... 146,238.80
Franklin & Tilton Railroad, 1,250
shares 125,000.00
Portland Union Railway Station.
Company, 250 shares . . . 25,000.00
Portland, Mt. Desert & Machias
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St. Johnsbury & Lake Champlain
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Eochester ....
BOSTON & MAINE. 21
Current liabilities:
Audited vouchers and accounts
Wag"es and salaries
Net traffic balances due other
companies .....
Dividends not called for .
Matured interest coupons unpaid
(including coupons due July 1)
Rentals due July 1 .
Dividend on common stock due
July 1




Accrued rentals not yet due .
Accrued interest not yet due


























Redemption Boston & Maine R. R. bonds .
Redemption Eastern R. R. bonds ....












PRESENT OR CURRENT LIABILITIES NOT INCLUDED
IN THE BALANCE: SHEET.
Bonds of Portland Union Ry. Station Co., princi-
pal and interest guaranteed by Boston & Maine
and Maine Central Railroads ....
Bonds of St. Johnsbury & Lake Champlain R. R.,
principal and interest guaranteed by Boston &
Maine R. R





Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of company
525,067,725.30
25,411,325.30
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Capital stock issued, common (218,847 shares)
Capital stock issued, preferred (31,498 shares) .
Boston & Maine scrip convertible into st'k at par
138 shai-es Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R. Co.
15 shares Portsmouth & Dover Railroad
11 shares Portland & Rochester Railroad
1 share Eastern Railroad Co. (Mass.)
Total am't paid in as per books of company-
Total number of stockholders ....
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire
Amoxmt of stock held in New^ Hampshire
Total number holders common stock .
Total number holders preferred stock .
Total number holders common stock in N. H.
Total number holders preferred stock in N. H.
Amount common stock held in New Hampshire



















Bonds due January 1, 1944; rate of interest, 4^4
per cent
Interest paid on same during year . $269,595.00
Bonds due August 1, 1942; rate of interest, 4
per cent
Interest paid on same during year . $100,380.00
Improvement bonds due February 2, 1905; rate of
interest, 4 per cent ......
Interest paid on same during year . $40,000.00
Improvement bonds due February 1, 1907; rate of
interest, 4 per cent
Interest paid on same during year $20,000,00
Improvement bonds due February 1, 1937; rate of
interest, 4 per cent ......
Interest paid on same during year . $76,760.00
Eastern R. R. certificates of indebtedness, United
States gold, due September 1, 1906; rate of inter-
est, 6 per cent .......
Interest paid on same during year $403,965.00
Eastern R. R. certificates of indebtedness, $319.-
600, due September 1, 1906; rate of interest, 6
per cent .........
Interest paid on same during year . $93,320.00
Portsmouth, Great Falls & Conway R. R. bonds,
due June 1, 1937; rate of interest 4l^ per cent
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Portsmouth, Great Falls & Conway K. K. bonds,
due December 1, 1892; rate of interest, 4l^ per
cent*
Interest paid on same during year, nothing-.
Portland & Kochester R. R. bonds, due October 1,
1907; rate of interest, 4 per cent . . . .
Interest paid on same during- yearf $2,230.00




PASSENGEK, FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger traffic:
Number of passengers carried earning revenue
Number of passengers carried one mile
Average of distance carried, miles
Total passeng-er revenue .....
Average amount received from each passeng'er
Average receipts per passenger per mile .
Passenger earnings per mile of road .
Passenger earnings per train mile
Freight traffic:
Number of tons carried of freight earning
revenue ........
Number of tons carried one mile
Average distance haul of one ton, miles
Total freight revenue ......
Average amount received for each ton of freight
Average receipts per ton per mile
Freight earnings per mile of road
Freight earnings per train mile ....
Train mileage:
Miles run by passenger trains ....
Miles run by freight trains
Miles run by mixed trains (estimated one fourth
passenger, three fourths freight)
Total mileage trains earning revenue
Miles run by switching trains ....
Miles run by construction and other trains
Total train mileage

























*The $2,000 of old 7, per cent bonds have not yet been presented for ex-
change for the new bonds due June 1, 1937.
t Six months to June 30, 1900,
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EATES OF FAKE.
Average rate of fare per mile received for local
tickets .........
Average rate of fare per mile received for commu-
tation tickets, within suburban circuit, Boston
Average rate of fare per mile received for commu-
tation tickets, outside suburban circuit, Boston
Average rate of fare per mile received for mileage
tickets (500-mile, 214 cents; 1,000-mile, 2 cents)
Average rate of fare per mile received for season
tickets
Average rate of fare per mile received from pas-
sengers on joint tickets to and from other rail-
roads and transportation companies .
1.717 cents








Average rate per ton per mile received from
freight way-billed local ......
Average rate per ton per mile received from
freig-ht way-billed jointly with other I'ailroads
and transportation companies ....
2.1S4 cents
0.973 "
DESCRIPTION OF KOAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Boston to Portland, Me.,
Western division .......
Main line of road fi'om Boston to Portland, Me.,
Eastern division .......
Main line of road from Conway Junction, Me., to
Intervale Junction, N. H.
Main line of road from Portland, ISIe., to Eochester
Total length of main line of road
Main line of road in New Hampshire
Main line of road in Massachusetts
Main line of road in Maine
Double track on main line
Same in New^ Hampshire . . • .
Third track on main line .
Branches owned by coi. iny. viz.:
Medford (double trackj . . . . .
South Beading (single track) ....
Methuen (single track, 2.75; double track, 1)
West Amesbury (single track) ....
Orchard Beach (single track) . . . .
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rack,
East Boston (single track, 1.91; double track,
1.56) . . '
Sangus (double track) ....
Chelsea Beach (single track, .85; double track,
2.49) . . . .
Swampscott (single track, 3.44; double track,
•52)
Marblehead (single track)
Lawrence, Eastern division (single track, 18.25
double track, 1.64) ....
Gloucester (single track, 7.95; double ti
8.99)
Essex (single track) ....
Asbury Grove (single track)
Newburyport City (single track) .
Salisbury (single track)
Portsmouth & Dover (single track)
Dover & Winnipiseogee (single track)
Somersworth (single track)
Wolfeborough (single track)
Union, Portland (single track)
Lowell & Lawrence and Lowell & Andover
nection, Lowell (double track)
Portsmouth Electric Street Eailway (single
track)
Total length of branches owned hy company
Total length of briinches owned by company in
New Hampshire .......
Total length of branches owned by company in
Massachusetts .......
Total length of branches owned by company in
Maine .........
Double track on branches*
Total road belonging to this company .
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated .
Same in New Hampshire ......
Total length of track owned, computed as single
track
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of tracks laid with steel rails (main
tracks. 684.57; sidings, 224.81) ....





































Includes .12 mile of second track L. & L. and L. & A. connection,
Lowell, Mass. Main track owned by Lowell & Andover road. Total length of
connection, .37 mile.
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Roads and brandies belonging to other companies,
operated by th,is company under lease or contract,
the operations of ivhich are included in this return.
Concord & Montreal Railroad and branches
Worcester, Nashua & Rochester Railroad
Danvers Railroad
Newburyport Railroad . . . •
Lowell & Andover Railroad
Manchester & Lawrence Railroad .
Kennebunk & Kennebunkport Railroad
Boston & Lowell Railroad and branches




Manchester & Keene Railroad
Central Massachusetts Railroad
Connecticut & Passunapsic Rivers Railroad
Massawippi Valley Railroad
Northern Railroad and branches
Concord & Claremont, N. H., R. R. and branches
Peterborough & Hillsborough Railroad
Connecticut River Railroad and branches
Lowell & Lawrence and Lowell & Andover
nection, Lowell
Trackage rights
Total length of above roads . . . .
Total length of above roads in New Hampshire
In Massachusetts:
Worcester, Nashua & Rochester Railroad .
Danvers Railroad ......
Newburyport Railroad .....
Lowell & Andover Railroad ....
Boston & Lowell Railroad and branches .
Nashua & Lowell Railroad ....
Stony Brook Railroad
Central Massachusetts Railroad .
Connecticut River Railroad and branches .
Nashua, Acton & Boston R. R. (C. &. M. R. R.)
LoAvell & Lawrence and Lowell & Andover con-
nection, Lowell .......
Trackage rights. North Acton to Concord
Junction
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In Vermont:
Northern Railroad ....
Connecticut River Railroad .
Connecticut & Passumpsic Rivers
Railroad
Massawippi Valley R. R. in Canada







Total length of above roads in other states,
as specified
Total miles of road operated by this company .
Average miles of road operated during the year
Total miles of road operated by this company in
New Hampshire .......
Number of stations in New Hampshire, on all
roads operated by this company . . . .
Number of telegTaph offices in same
Number of stations on all roads owned by this
company .........
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August 18. At Wentworth, Mr. and Mi's. Eobert Libbey, while
driving- across track, were struck by engine. Mrs. Libbey was
killed and Mr. Libbej- seriouslJ^ if not fatally, injured.
August 21. At Manchester, Thomas Fogartj', trespasser, while
stealing a ride on freight train, fell, was run over and fatally
injured.
September 10. At Epping, Perlej^ C. Lewis, trespasser, in at-
tempting- to jump on caboose while in motion, fell and was killed.
September 14. At Lakeport, L. F. Wales, brakeman, while coup-
ling had two fingers jammed.
September 14. At Wentworth, G. L. Dearborn, brakeman, while
coupling caught and jammed his right hand.
September IS. At Meredith, John Lamere, emploj'ee, while
crossing track was struck by train and killed.
September 22. At Amoskeag, George W. Ovett, brakeman,
struck overhead bridge and sustained a scalp wound.
September 22. At Xashua, John W. Blumley, brakeman, while
coupling caught and jammed his hand.
September 29. At Newmarket, body of unknown man found
dead beside track.
September 2G. At Eochester. Wilbur F. Smith, brakeman. while
coujiling caught and jammed his finger.
September 29. At Groveton Junction, F. H. Cameron, employee,
while coupling caught and jammed his thumb.
October 4. At Concord. Wallace Frost, brakeman, while coup-
ling had two fingers of left hand jammed.
October 6. At Concord, L. O. Hayes, employee, had his finger
crushed while coupling".
October 12. At Portsmouth, J. E. Smith, brakeman, had two
fingers crushed while coupling.
October 12. At INIanchester, Carl M.yburg, brakeman, while
shifting fell between two cars and was fatally injured.
October 17. At Suncook, Hugh Keilty, brakeman, while coup-
ling had his left hand caught and jammed.
October 27. At Plymouth, William E. Davis, yard brakeman,
while coupling engine to car was caught between same and in-
ternally injured.
November 8. At Concord, W. S. Foote, brakeman, while coup-
ling had his right hand jammed.
November 21. At Hillsborough, John E. Hall, brakeman,
slipped while setting brake and fell on rail, one wheel of car pass-
ing over his body and somewhat crushing him.
November 23. At Eichardson's, John Casey, with a horse and
wagon, stood on crossing, engine struck the outfit, killing the
horse, damaging the wagon, and breaking both of Mr. Casey's
legs.
December 1. At Nashua, J. A. Valley, brakeman, was thrown
from top of car by cars coming together, and was fatally injured.
December 6. At Windham Junction, Walter H. Knox, brake-
man, while coupling engine and car had his thumb caught and
crushed.
December 26. At Windham, Alex. Brantelord was found dead
on track; supposed to have been struck by train.
December 27. At Tilton, Willis Glines.' trespasser, stepped in
front of train, was struck bj' same and fatally injured.
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December 31. At Concord, Philip Demaries, brakeman, while
coupling had his left leg canght and bruised.
January 3. At Concord. J. Lamondra, brakeman, while coup-
ling, had his finger jammed.
January 18. At Concord, C. P. Starr, brakeman, while staking
a car at Claremont, stake broke and struck him across stomach,
fatally injuring him.
Januarj^ 19. At Laconia, Florence Leavitt, in going under train
at crossing was caught, run over, and fatally injured.
January 23. At Meadows, A. F. Rand, brakeman, fell betw^een
cars, caused by brake-head breaking, and was instantly killed.
January 29. At Somersworth, Leona Wood was struck by train
on crossing and killed.
January 30. At PlaistoAv, Henry Johnson, Avhile walking on
track Avas struck by engine and killed.
January 31. At Manchester, Annie Eogers was struck b^' train
at crossing and killed.
February 7. At Conwa3% E. Knox, while walking on track in
j-ard. was struck bj' engine and killed.
February 12. At Jefferson Highlands, G. W. Eowell, brakeman,
slipped and fell from car, and was instantly killed.
February 15. At West Manchester, Peter LaPresque, employee,
was struck by train and fatally injured.
February 16. At East Tilton, Richard E. Babb, lying across
track, was struck by engine and killed.
February 21. At Rochester, William Foss, while delivering bale
of hay to a carload of cattle on our track, was struck by engine
and fatally injured.
Febriiary 21. At Woodsville, F. Moore, employee, walking on
track, was struck by engine and killed.
March 4. At Windham Junction, John Conklin, brakeman, fell
between cars and was killed.
March 12. At Hampton, Francesco Meregleti, an Italian laborer,
stepped from behind hoisting- engine in front of another engine
and was killed.
March 7. At Amoskeag, Arthur L. Prince, fireman, lost his cap
and when going back to caboose to get another one struck over-
head bridge and was killed.
April 4. At Tilton, body of C. A. Stevens found beside track.
Particulars not known.
April 11. At Canaan. ^Martin Pierce, in attempting to board a
moving train was struck by a truck on platform, throwing him
to the ground, and receiving fatal injuries.
May 4. At Nashua, Victor Patenaude, a boy stealing a ride,
fell under wheels and was fatally injured.
May 4. At Xashua, Edward McCord, trespasser, walking on
track was struck by engine and killed.
May 9. At Lakeport, Joseph Lavelley, trespasser, walking on
track was struck by train and received internal injuries.
June 4. At East Manchester, horse driven by Mr. E. P. Cogs-
well became frightened by locomotive and ran, throwing Mr. Cogs-
well out of wagon and injuring him internalh'. He died three
days later from his injuries.
June 27. At Madison, Caleb Hoyt, while driving over crossing,
was struck by train and fatally injured.
30 RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
EQUIPMENT.
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GENERAL INFORMATION.
Eighway and railroad crossings in New HampsMre
on miles of road operated.
Number of crossings on highways at grade
Number of crossings on highways over railroad
Number of ci'ossings on highways under railroad
Number of highway bridges 18 feet above track
Number of highway bridges less than 18 feet
above track ........
Height of lowest bridge above the rails
Number of crossings at which gates or flagmen
are maintained .......
Number of crossings at which there are neither
signals nor flagmen ......
Number of railroad crossings at grade
Western division and Concord & Portsinouth,
Rockingham Junction.
Nashua &: Lowell and Worcester, Nashua &
Portland, Nashua.
Nashua & Lowell and Acton branch, Nashua.
Worcester, Nashua & Portland and Acton
branch, Nashua.
Worcester, Nashua & Portland and Manchester
& Lawrence, Windham Junction.
Worcester, Nashua & Portland and Concord &
Portsmouth, Epping.
Portsmouth, Great Falls & Conway and Port-
land & Rochester, Rochester.
Dover & Winnipiseogee and Portland & Roch-
ester, Rochester.
Manchester & Keene and Peterborough & Hills-
borough, Elmwood.
White Mountains division and Maine Central,
Scott's.
White Mountains division and Maine Central,
Coos Junction.
White Mountains division and Maine Central,
Fabyans.
Whitetield & JefPerson branch and Maine Cen-
tral, Whitefield.
Whitetield & Jefferson branch and Maine Cen-
tral, Waumbek Junction.
Number of crossings over other railroads .
Western division over Northern division, Sal-
mon Falls.
Manchester & Keene over Fitchburg, Keene.
Whitetield & Jefferson over Grand Trunk,
Gorham.
Number of crossings under other railroads
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'New bridges of over ten feet span, huilt toithin the year, on rondu
operated in New Hampshire (including those replacing old structures
and those lyuilt where none before existed).
Number and location.







Concor^ & Montreal .
Concord & Portsmouth
Nashua & Lov^^ell
Manchester & North Weare
New Boston ....
Suncook Valley .
Worcester, Nashua & Portland division:























Tons of steel rails laid in New Hampshire:
New
Old
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Southern division:
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PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.











Suffolk, ss. Boston, September 12, 1900. Then personally
appeared Lucius Tuttle, T. A. MacKinnon, Amos Blanchard, and
William J. Hobbs, and severally made oath to the truth of the
aforegoing- statement by them subscribed, according to their best
ilcnowledge and belief.
A. WETHEEELL DRAPER,
Justice of the Peace.
REPORT
CONCORD & CLAREMONT, N. H.,
RAILROAD
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road
Interest on funded debt accrued ....
CONCORD & CLAREMONT. 3&
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICEES.
A. W. Sulloway, president, Franklin, N. H.; George U. Ci'ocker,
treasurer, Boston, Mass.; George W. Stone, clerk of corporation,
Andover, N. H.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
A. W. Sulloway, Franklin, N. H.; Warren F. Daniell, Franklin,
N. H.; Charles 0. Stearns, Boston, Mass.; Augustus E. Scott, Bos-
ton, Mass.; Person C. Cheney, Manchester, N. H.; Frank P. Vogl,
Claremont, N. H.; William F. Richards, Newport, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
CONCORD & CLAREMONT, N. H., RAILROAD,






Suffolk, ss. August 16, 1900. Then personally appeared A. W.
Sullowaj^ and George U. Crocker, and severally made oath to the
truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed, according
to their best knowledge and belief.
GEORGE G. CROCKER,
Justice of the Peace.
REPORT
OF THE
CONCORD & MONTREAL RAILROAD
FOE THE YEAK ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease to Boston & Maine Railroad:
Rentals paid:
October 1, 1899 .... $125,926.50
January 1, 1900 . . . . 125,931.75
April 1, 1900 125,931.75
July 1, 1900 125,931.75
Miscellaneous income from Boston & Maine R. R.:
Interest on 6 per cent bonds . $30,000.00
Interest on 4 per cent bonds . 226,000.00
Interest on 3i/, per cent bonds, 6
months . ~ 7,000.00
Premium on sale of 3% per cent bonds, net .
Total income
Interest on funded debt accrued and paid .
Interest and discount on interest-bearing current
liabilities, taxes, and other deductions all paid
by Boston & Maine Railroad.
Net income
Dividends, 7 per cent, paid direct to stockholders
by Boston & Maine Railroad as per lease .
Surplus for year ending June 30, 1900 .
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1899,
surplus .........
Total profit and loss account, surplus .
Deduct claim against American Casualty Insur-
ance & Security Company, worthless
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PROPERTY ACCOUNTS: CHARGES AND CREDITS DUR-
ING THE YEAR.
There has been appropriated from the j)roceeds
of the sale of the 13,047 shares of stock by the
directors of the lessor and lessee corporations,
and expended under the terms of the lease to June
30, 1900, as follows:
On June 30, 1899, the imexpended balance, as per
last report, was
New freight yard. Auburn, N. H. . $1,781.74
New freight yard, Candia, N. H. . 1,005.85
New engine house, Whitefield Junc-
tion, N. H 458.27
Improvements at Meredith, N. H.,
$12,272.34; less restoration of old
passenger station, $1,000 . . 11,272.34
New passenger station, Lincoln,
N. H 2,102.08
New passenger station, Wentworth,
N. H., $2,996.11; less restoration
value of old building, $957.65 . 2,038.46
New passenger station, Grasmere.
N. H., $1,991.11; less restoration
value of old building, $1,200 . . 791.11
Improvements at Lakeport, N. H. . 16,679.49
Improvements at Laconia yard . 904.06
Improvements at East Tilton . . 3,271.83
Cattle pass. East Tilton, Mehitable
G. S. Allen 50.75
Land at Laconia, N. H.. A. M. Cogs-
well . . . . . . . 5.000.00
Land at Plymouth, N. H., John Ken-
iston 1,000.00
Land at Eandolph, N. H., H. H. &
E. H. Hunt 800.00
Right of ^vay, Bow, N. H., Henry A.
Wheeler ' . 200.00
Crossing rights, Concord, N. H., John
H. Lamprey 100.85
Recording deed, H. L. Cloiigh. land
at Canterbury, N. H. . ' . . 1.79
Revenue stamps for deeds . . 15.00
Total expenditures for year end-
ing June 30, 1900 . . . $47,473.62
Less proceeds from sale of land:
Franconia, N. H. . . $2,737.75
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Henniker, N. H. . . $400.00
CONCORD A MONTREAL. 4a
Class 3 . . . . .
44 RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Interest paid on same during year $200,000.00
C. & M. R. E,. debenture bonds, 1920; rate of inter-
est, 4 per cent
Interest paid on same during year $26,000.00
C. & M. R. R. debenture bonds, 1920; rate of inter-
est 4 per cent
Interest paid during year (6 mos.) $7,000.00




DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Nashua to Groveton, N. H.
Main line of road in New Hampshire
Double track on main line . . . . .
Same in New Hampshire ......
Branches owned by company:
Nashua to North Acton (single track)
Hooksett to Bow Junction (single track)
Hedding Camp Ground to Epping (single track)
Manchester to Henniker (single track)
Tilton & Belmont Railroad (single track)
Lake Shore Railroad (single track) .
Wing Road to Base Station (single track)
Whitefield & Jefferson Railroad (single track)
Profile & Franconia Notch Railroad (single
track)
Suncook Valley Extension E. R. (single track)
Total length of branches owned by company
Total length of branches owned by company in
New Hampshire .......
Total length of branches owned by company in
Massachusetts
Total road belonging to this company .
One half of Manchester & Keene Railroad, owned
by Concord & Montreal Railroad
One half of Franklin & Tilton Railroad, owned
by Concord & Montreal Railroad
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of track owned, computed as single
track
Same in New Hampshire ......
Total length of tracks laid with steel rails
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Roads mid branclws belourjing to other companies,
operated by this compann binder lease or contract,
the operations of which are inehided in return of
Boston t6 Maine Railroad, lessee.
Concord & Portsmouth Eailroad ....
Suncook Valley Kailroad
Pemigewasset Vallej' Railroad ....
New Boston Railroad
Total length of above roads ....
Total leng-th of above roads in New Hampshire .
Number of stations on all roads owned by this
company ........










Uiffhwau and railroad crossings in Neu- Hampshire
on miles of road owned.
Number of crossings on highways at grade
Number of crossings on highwaj's over railroad
Number of crossings on highways under railroad
Number of highway bridges 18 feet above track .
Number of highway bridges less than IS feet
above track ........
Height of lowest bridge above the rails
Number of railroad crossings at grade
Boston &: Maine Railroad, southern division, at
Nashua.
Boston & Maine Railroad, western division, at
Nashua, (W., N. & R. Railroad).
Maine Central Railroad, Scott's Junction.
Maine Central Railroad, Whitefield.
Maine Central Railroad, Jefferson.
Maine Central Railroad, Fabyans.
Maine Central Railroad, Lancaster.
Number of railroad crossings over other railroads






15 ft. 3 in.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
Benjamin A. Kimball, president, Concord, N. H.; John F. Web-
ster, treasurer. Concord, N. H.; Frank S. Streeter, clerk of corpo-
ration. Concord, N. H.
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NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Benjamin A. Kimball, Concord, N. H.; Walter M. Parker, Man-
chester, N. H.; Charles E. Tilton, Tilton, N. H.; Alpha J. Pillsbury,
Tilton, N. H.; Charles E. Morrison, Boston, Mass.; Hiram N.
Turner, St. Johnsbury, Vt.; Lewis C. Pattee, Winchester, Mass.;
Erank Jones, Portsmouth, N. H.; Noah S. Clark, Manchester,
N. H.; Arthur H. Hale, Manchester, N. H.; Hiram A. Tuttle, Pitts-
field, N. H.; Georg-e M. Kimball, Concord, N. H.; Benjamin C.
White, Concord, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.






State of New Hampshire.
Merrimack, ,ss. Concord, October 25, 1900. Then jjersonally
ajjpeared Benjamin A. Kimball, president, and John F. Webster,
treasurer, both of Concord, N. H., and severally made oath to the
truth of the foregoing- statement by them subscribed, according
to their best knowledge and belief.
JOHN H. BROWN,
Justice of the Peace.
REPORT
OF THE
CONCORD & PORTSMOUTH RAILROAD
FOE THE YEAE ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road
Salaries and maintenance of organ-
ization $350.00
Other deductions .... 5.00
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Capital stock issued (number of shares, 3,500)
amount paid in
Total number of stockholders ....
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire .





NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICEKS.
John J. Pickering, president. Portsmouth, N. H. ; W. Byron
Stearns, treasurer, Manchester, N. H. ; Wallace Hackett, clerk of
corporation, Portsmouth, N. H.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
John J. Pickering, Portsmouth, N. H.; William A. Peirce. Ports-
mouth, N. H.; Wallace Hackett, Portsmouth, N. H.; Walter M.
Parker, Manchester, N. H.; Joseph B. Walker, Concord, N. H ;
Samuel C. Eastman, Concord, N. H.; Charles C. Kenrick, Frank-
lin, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.




State of New Hampshire.
Hillsborough, ss. January 1, 1901. Then personally appeared
W. Byron Stearns and made oath to the truth of the foregoing
statement by him subscribed, according to his best knowledge-
and belief.
h. m. putney.




FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR
Income from lease of road
Salaries and maintenance of org-an-
jzation
Interest on funded debt accrued
50 KAILROAD COMMISSIOKEES' REPOKT.
CAPITAL, STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by votes of company .
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 25,800);
amount paid in ...... .
Total number of stockholders . . . . .
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire .
Cash
CONNECTICUT RIVER. 51
Main line of road in Massacliusetts
Main line of road in Vermont ....
Double track on main line .....
Branches owned by company, viz.:
Chicopee to Chieopee Falls, Mass. (single track)
Mt. Tom to Easthampton, Mass. (single track)
Total length of branches owned by company in
Massachusetts .......
Total road belonging to this company .
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated .
Same in NeAV Hampshire .....
Total length of track owned, computed as single
track , .
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of track laid with steel rails .





















NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICEES.
William Whiting, president, Holyoke, Mass.; William G. Mc-
Intyre, treasurer and clerk of corporation, Springfield, Mass.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIKECTOKS LAST ELECTED.
William Whiting, Holyoke, Mass.; James H. Williams, Bellows
Falls, Vt.; George H. Ball, Boston, Mass.; Seth M. Richards, New-
port, N. H.; Lucius Tuttle, Boston, Mass.; Oscar Edwards, North-
ampton, Mass.; John H. Albin, Concord, N. H.; Edmund P. Ken-
drick, Springfield, Mass.; Joseph W. Stevens, Greenfield. Mass.;
William W. McClench, Springfield, Mass.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.







Hampden, ss. Springfield, September 19, 1900. Then personally
appeared William Whiting, president, and William G. Mclntyre,
treasurer, and severally made oath to the truth of the foregoing
statement by them subscribed, according to their best knowledge
and belief.
STUART M. ROBSON,




FOll THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
Net income ....
Dividends declared, 4 per cent on preferred stock
Surplus for the j'ear ending- June 30, 1900 .
Balance profit and loss account, June 30, 1899,
surplus . . . . . . . .
Total profit and loss account, surplus .
Profit on sale of Constitution wharf





GEJ^ERAL EXHIBIT FOB THE YEAR.
Gross earnings from operation ....
Less operating expenses
Income from operation .....
Deductions from income:
Interest on funded debt accrued
during the year .... $953,133.32
Taxes . " 313,005.51
Rentals:
Vermont & Massachusetts R. R. 244,580.00
Troy & Bennington R. R. . . 15,400.00



















Extra baggage, storage, and other items .
Total passenger earnings . . . . .
Freight revenue .... $5,313,893.83
Less repayments .... 150,630.14
Total freight revenue . . . $5,163,263.69
Other items 133,429.70
Total freight earnings
Total passenger and freight earnings .
Other earnings from operation:
Eents from tracks, yards, and ter-
minals $7,500.00
Eentals not otherwise provided
for 62,769.24
Other sources 42,418.71
Wharves, elevators, and stores . 145,329.16
Total other earnings










Maintenance of way and structures:
Superintendence . . : . .
Repairs of roadway ....
Renewals of rails .....
Renewals of ties
Repairs of bridges and culverts .
Repairs of fences, road crossings, signs,
cattle guards .....
Repairs of buildings ....
Repairs of docks and wharves





Repairs and renewals of locomotives .
Repairs and renewals of passenger cars
Repairs and renewals of freight cars .
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Shop, machinery, tools, etc
/




Wages of enginemen, firemen, and roundhouse
men . . . . ,
Fuel for locomotives
Water supplies for locomotives
All other supplies for locomotives
Wages of other trainmen
All other train supplies . .
Wages of svpitchmen, flagmen, and watchmen
Expense of telegraph, including train dispatch
ers and operators
Wages of station agents, clerks, and laborers
Station supplies
Clearing wrecks
Car mileage, balances .






Salaries of officers .......
Salaries of clerks
General office expenses and supplies .
Agencies, including salaries and rent
Advertising ........
Insurance ........
Expense of fast freight lines and traffic associa-
tions
Expense of stock yards, wharves, and elevators
Rents for tracks, yards, and terminals
Eentals not otherwise provided for .
Legal expenses .......
Stationery and printing .....
Other general expenses ......
Total
Recapitulation of expenses:
Maintenance of way and structures .















































PEOPERTY accounts: CHAKGES AND CREDITS DUR-
ING THE YEAR.
Lands, land damages, and fences ....
Elimination of grade crossings ....
Hoosac Tunnel dock extension ....
Widening roadwaj^ to Cambridge ....
Other permanent improvements ....
Total for construction
Constitution wharf property sold ....












Vermont & Massachusetts R. R. improvements .
Total permanent investments ....
Cash $678,597.80
Bills receivable 401,000.00
Due from agents .... 392,843.21
Net traffic balance from other com-
panies 458,523.68
Due from solvent companies and
other individuals .... 4,990.53
Other cash assets .... 625,338.69
Total cash and current assets ....
Other assets:
Materials and supplies






Bonds matiTred, not paid
Current liabilities:
Audited voxichers and accounts . $553,930.45
Wages and salaries . . . 94,018.48
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68 RAILROAD commissioners' REPORT.
PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger traffic:
Number of passengers carried earning revenue
Number of passengers carried one mile .
Average of distance carried, miles
Total passenger revenue .....
Average amount received from each passenger
Average receipts per passenger per mile .
Passenger earnings per mile of road .
Passenger earnings per train mile
Freight traffic:
Number of tons carried of freight earning
revenue .......
Number of tons carried one mile
Average distance haul of one ton, miles
Total freight revenue .....
Average amount received for each ton of freight
Average receipts per ton per mile
Freight earnings per mile of road
Freight earnings per train mile
Train mileage:
Miles run by passenger trains
Miles run by freight trains
Total mileage trains earning revenue .
Miles run by switching trains
Miles run by construction and other trains
Totol train mileage .....
























, RATES OF FARE.
Average rate of fare per mile received for local
tickets .........
Average rate of fare per mile received for com-
mutation tickets
Average rate of fare per inile received for mileage
tickets .........
Average rate of fare per mile received for season
tickets .........
Average rate of fare per mile received from pas-
sengers on joint tickets to and from other rail-








Average rate per ton per mile received from
freight way-billed local . . . . .
Average rate per ton per mile received from
freight vs'ay-billed jointly with other railroads
and transportation companies ....
2.38 cents
0.06
DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from:
Boston to Fitchburg
Greenfield to Troy, N. Y., and Eotterdam .
South Ashburnham to Bellows Falls .
Total length of main line
Main line of road in New Hampshire
Main line of road in New York
Main line of road in Vermont ....
Main line of road in Massachusetts
Double track on main line ....
Third track on main line
Fourth track on main line ....
Branches owned by company:
Boston ice track (double track)
Watertown branch (double track)
IMarlborough branch (single track)
Peterborough and Shirley branch (single track)
Worcester branch (single track)
Ashburnham branch (single track)
Saratoga & Schuylerville branch (single track)
Monadnock branch (single track)
Milford branch (single track)
Total length of branches owned by company
Total length of branches owned by company in
New Hampshire ......
Total length of branches owned by company in
Massachusetts
Total length of branches owned by company in
New York .......
Double track on branches ....
Total road belonging to this company .
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated
Same in New Hampshire ....
Total length of track owned, computed as single
track
Same in New Hampshire ....
Total length of track laid with steel rails .
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Unads and branches belonging to other companies,
Iterated by this company under lease or contract,
the operations of which are included in this return.
Vermont & ^Massachusetts Railroad
Turner's Falls branch ......
Troy & Bennington Railroad
Total length of above roads ....
Total length of above roads in Massachusetts
Total length of above roads in New York
Total miles of road operated by this company .
Total miles of road operated by this company in
New^ Hampshire .......
Number of stations in New Hampshire, on all
roads operated by this company ....
Number of telegraph offices in same .
Niimber of stations on all 7'oads owned by this
company .........


















Aijril 2. At Bellows Falls, Daniel McAuliff, right leg and arm
broken and left leg and face bruised. Boston & Maine train No.
96, helped by Fitchburg engine No. 304, backed some cars in on
east transfer track. Struck some cars standing thereon and
moved them about two rods. Man is supposed to have been be-
tween two of the standing cars and was thrown to the ground
by the cars striking-, and was injured by brake beam.
May 4. At Bellows Falls, Fireman C. Emerson, left wrist and
left hip broken. Was climbing from tender into cab when his
foot slipped and he fell to ground.
EQUIPMENT.
a
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Xumber of cars in passenger equipment with 8 wheels fitted
with brakes for all wheels, 255.
Number of cars in passenger equipment with 12 wheels fitted
with brakes for all wheels, 6.
GENERAL INFORMATION.
Highway and railroad crossings in Neto Hampshire
on miles of road owned.
Number of crossings on highways at grade .
Number of crossings on highways over railroad
Number of crossings on highways under railroad
Number of highway bridges 18 feet above track .
Number of highway bridges less than 18 feet
above track ........
Height of lowest bridge above the rails
Number of crossing's at which gates or flagmen
are maintained .......
Number of crossings at w^hich electric signals are
maintained ........
Number of crossings at which there are neither
signals nor flagmen ......
Number of railroad crossings under other rail-
roads .........










New bridges of over fen feet span, huilt within the year, on roads
operated in Netv Hampshire (including those replacing old sfnictures
and those built where none before existed).
FITCHBURG. 63
Side tracks laid in iS'ew Hampshire . . . 2,46J feet
Locoraotive shops, Keene
J. P. Rust, Keene ....
Diamond jMatch Company, Keene
Cutting & Co., Keene
Walker Ice Company. West Rindge







NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICEKS.
Edmiind D. Codman, president, Boston, Mass.; Amos A. Crane,
general traihc manager, Boston, Mass.; George A. Torrey, general
counsel, Boston, Mass.; Joseph W. Richards, auditor, Boston,
Mass.; Frank O. Melcher, superintendent. Boston, Mass.; Thomas
A. Dugan, assistant general freight agent. Boston, Mass.; Charles
M. Burt, general passenger agent, Boston, Mass.; Daniel A. Glea-
son, treasurer, Boston, Mass.; Paul Crocker, clerk of corporation,
Boston, Mass.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Edmund D. Codman, Boston, Mass.; Robert Codman, Boston,
Mass.; Rodney Wallace, Fitchburg, Mass.; Charles T. Crocker,
Fitchburg, Mass.; Joseph R. Leeson, Boston, Mass.; Charles T.
Plunkett, Adams, Mass.; James Renfrew, Adams, Mass.; W. S.
Webb, New York City; Francis Smith, Rockland, Me.; W. H. Hol-
lister, New York Citj'; Charles Lowell, Boston, Mass.; Joseph B.
Russell, Belmont, Mass.; B. N. Bullock, Fitchburg, Mass.; William
E. Rice, Worcester, Mass.; Moses Williams, Boston, Mass.












Suffolk, ss. Boston, September 17, 1900. Then personally ap-
peared Edmund D. Codman, F. O. Melcher, D. A. Gleason, and J. W.
Richards and severally made oath to the truth of the foregoing
statement by them siibscribed, according to their best knowledge
and belief.
FREDERICK A. CARR,
Justice of the Peace.
REPORT
OF THE
FRANKLIN & TILTON RAILROAD
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GEXEBAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1899,
surplus . . . , .






C. & M. and B. & M. R. R. lease account
Total
Capital stock, common
Profit and loss balance
Total
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized b3' votes of company
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 2,500)
amount paid in
Total number of stockholders ....
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire
DESCRIPTIOX OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Franklin to Tilton
















FRANKLIN & TILTON. 65*
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
Benjamin A. Kimball, president, Concord, N. H.; Frank Proctor,
treasurer, Franklin Falls, N. H.; Edward G. Leach, clerk of corpo-
ration, Franklin Falls, N. H.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Benjamin A. Kimball, Concord, N. H.; Samuel S. Kimball, Con-
cord, N. H.; Alvah W. Sulloway, Franklin, N. H.; Frank Jones,
Portsmouth, N. H.; Horace E. Chamberlin, Concord, N. H.; Alfred
E. Tilton, Tilton, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANT.
FRANKLIN & TILTON EAILROAD,





State of New Hampshire.
Merrimack, ss. September 29, 1900. Then personally appeared
Benjamin A. Kimball and Frank Proctor and sevrally made oath
to the truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed, ac-
cording to their best knowledge and belief.
EDWARD G. LEACH,




FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUKE 30, 1900.
GEaSTEKAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
MAINE CENTRAL. 67
Dexter & Newport Eailroad .










Total passenger and freight earnings
Eents from tracks, yards, and terminals















Steamboats, expenses of, including wages, fuel,
and supplies
Other expenses





Maine Central Railroad, consols . $500.00
Upper Coos Eailroad . . . 118,000.00
Knox & Lincoln Railway . . 31,000.00
Maine Shore Line Railroad Com-
pany 5,000.00
Stock of:
Boston & Maine Railroad . . $4,700.00
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway 79,272.00
Knox & Lincoln Railway . . 200,000.00
Bridgton & Saco River Railroad 5,000.00
St. John Bridge & Railway Exten-
sion Company .... 20,000.00
Portland Union Railway Station
Company 25,000.00
Total permanent Investments ....
Cash $322,347.76
Bills receivable 156,000.00
Due from agents .... 100,998,32
Net traffic balance from other com-
panies 94,492.28
Due from solvent companies and
other individuals .... 190,801.35
Other cash assets .... 19,730.16
Total cash and current assets
Other assets:







Loans and bills payable . . $100,000.00
Audited vouchers and accounts . 535,444.32
Wages and salaries . . . 79,565.19











* See pages 74 aod 75.
MAINE CENTRAL. 71
Matured interest coupons unpaid
(including coupons due July 1) $36,881.75
Eentals due July 1 . . . 53,975.00
Total current liabilities .....
Accrued liabilities:
Accrued rentals not yet due . $118,100.07
Accrued interest not yet due . 139,972.22
Accrued taxes not yet due . . 70,790.09
Total accrued liabilities
Appropriation for new equipment under con-
struction .........
Sundry lease accounts . . . . ^ .
Injury fund ........
Sinking funds for redemption of bonds
Profit and loss balance
Total
PRESENT OK CUBBENT XIABrLITIES NOT INCLUDED
IN THE BALANCE SHEET.
Bonds guaranteed by this company or a lien on
its road* .........
Overdue interest on same included in balance
sheet.
Bonds of Portland Union Railway Station Com-
pany, principal and interest guaranteed by Bos-
ton & Maine and Maine Central Railroads













Capital stock authorized by charter .
Capital stock authorized by votes of company
Maine Central stock, 49,759 shares
Maine Central stock scrip:
Issue of September 15, 1891 .
Issue of April 15, 1893 .
Androscoggin & Kennebec stock










*For detail see pages 74 and 75.
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Total number of stockholders
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire
FUNDED DEBT.*
Total interest paid on funded debt during year






PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger traffic:
Number of passengers carried earning revenue
Number of passengers carried one mile
Average of distance carried, miles
Total passenger revenue .....
Average amount received from each passenger
Average receipts per passenger per mile .
Passenger earnings per mile of road
Passenger earnings per train mile
Freight traffic:
Number of tons carried of freight earning rev-
enue .........
Number of tons carried one mile
Average distance haul of one ton, miles .
Total freight revenue ......
Average amount received for each ton freight
Average receipts per ton per mile
Freight earnings per mile of road .
Freight earnings per train mile
Train mileage:
Miles run by passenger trains . . . .
Miles run by freight trains
Total mileage trains earning revenue .
Miles run by switching engines ....
Miles run by construction and other trains
Total train mileage ......

























Average rate of fare per mile, all tickets . 2.238 cents
«Fer detail of funded debt and interest accrued on same during tlie year
see pages 74 and 75.
MAINE CENTRAL. 73
DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from:
Portland to Bangor
Brunswick to Bath
Cumberland Junction to Skowhegan
Leed's Junction to Farmington .
Crowley's Junction to Lewiston .
Brunswick to Leed's Junction
Brewer Junction to Mt. Desert Ferry
Double track on main line
Branches owned by company, viz.:
Gardiner to Copsecook Mills (single track) .
Total length of branches in Maine
Total road belonging to this company .
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated
Total length of track owned, computed as
single track
Total length of track laid with steel rails .

















Roads and branches belonging to other companies,
operated by this company under lease or contract,
the operations of which are included in this return.
European & North American Kailway
Portland & Ogdensburg Railway
Belfast & Moosehead Lake Eailroad
Dexter & Newport Railroad
Dexter & Piscataquis Eailroad
Knox & Lincoln Railway
Upper Coos Railroad
Hereford Railway
Eastern Maine Railroad .
Total length of above roads
Total length of above roads in New Hampshire
Total length of above roads in Maine .
Total length of above, roads in Vermont
Total length of above roads in Canada
Total miles of road operated by this company
Total miles of road operated by this company in
New Hampshire
Number of stations in New Hampshire on all
roads operated by this company . . . .
Number of telegraph offices ini same
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ROADS
Maine Central Railroad Co. and leased roads.—
MAINE CENTRAL.
OWNED.
Capital stock and funded debt June 30, 1900.
75-
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Bridges on roads operated in New Hampshire.
Total length of pile and trestle bridging, iron
trestles
Total amount expended for repairs and renewals
of bridges
Number of new ties laid in New^ Hampshire:
On Portland & Ogdensburg Railway .
On Upper Coos Railroad
Tons of steel rails laid in New Hampshire .







NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICEKS.
Lucius Tuttle, president, Portland, Me.; George F. Evans,
vice-president and general manager, Portland, Me.; George S.
Hobbs, general auditor, Portland, Me.; W. K. Sanderson, general
freight agent, Portland, Me.; Frederic E. Boothby, general pas-
senger and ticket agent, Portland, Me.; George W. York, treas-
urer, Portland, Me.; Josiah H. Drummond, clerk of corporation,
Portland, Me.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Wiliam G. Davis, Portland, Me.; George F. Evans, Portland,
Me.; Wiliam P. Frje, Lewiston, Me.; Thomas W. Hyde, Bath, Me.;
Samuel C. Lawrence, Medford, Mass.; Lewis Cass Ledyard, New
York, N. Y. ; Joseph H. Manley, Augusta, Me.; Henry R. Reed,
Boston, Mass.; Joseph S. Ricker, Portland, Me.; Lucius Tuttle,
Boston,, Mass.; John Ware, Waterville, Me.; George P. Wescott,
Portland, Me.; Henry M. Whitney, Boston, Mass.; Franklin A.
Wilson, Bangor, Me.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANT.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY,
Portland, Me.
GEORGE F. EVANS,







Cumberland, ss. October 1, 1900. Then personally appeared
Georg-e F. Evans, vice-president and general manager, George W.
York, treasurer, and George S. Hobbs, general auditor, and sev-
erally made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by





MANCHESTER & LAWRENCE RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY
FOE THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENEKAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road
Dividends on stock owned:
Mount Washing-ton Eailroad, 53 shares
Suncook Valley Railroad, 170% shares
Miscellaneous income, less expense
Total income
Salaries and maintenance of organ-
ization $1,810.96
Other deductions .... 2,595.70
Total deductions
Net income ........
Dividends declared, 10 per cent ....
Deficit for year ending June 30, 1900
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1899,
surplus





Stock of Suncook Valley Railroad .
Stock of Mt. Washington Railroad
Lands in Manchester, N. H. (terminals)





















Due from solvent companies and
other individuals .... 123,454.00




Dividends not called for










Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized bj' votes of company
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 10,000).
Total number of stockholders
Xumber of stockholders in New^ Hampshire







Bonds due January 1, 1922; rate of interest, 4
per cent
Series "A" issued for the purchase of real estate
in Manchester, N. H., but not secured by mort-
gage. The interest is guaranteed and paid by the
Boston & Maine Railroad.
$274,000.00
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
John W. Sanborn, president, Sanbornville, N. H.; Henry Chan-
dler, treasurer, Manchester, N. H.; George H. Chandler, clerk of
corporation, Manchester, N. H.
NAMES AND KESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
George W. Armstrong, Brookline, Mass.; John W. Sanborn,
Sanbornville, N. H.; George B. Chandler, Manchester, X. H.; Wil-
liam P. Fowler, Boston, Mass.; Sumner Wallace, Rochester, N. H.;







State of New Hampshire.
HrLLSBOROUGH, ss. August 30, 1900. Then personally appeared
John W. Sanborn, president, and Henry Chandler, treasurer, and
severally made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by
them subscribed, according to their best knowledge and belief.
GEORGE B. CHANDLEE,





FOE THE YEAE ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENEKAIj exhibit for the YEAE.
Gross earnings from operation ....
Less operating expenses
Income from operation .....
Miscellaneous income, less expenses:




Interest and discount on interest-
bearing current liabilities . . $771.11
Taxes 2,041.71
Total deductions from income
Net income ........
Dividends declared, 3 per cent on common stock
Surplus for the year ending June 30, 1900
Charged to profit and loss and credited construc-
tion accoimt, as per vote of directors, for the
purpose of getting nearer the actual value of
the property at this date























Maintenance of "w^ay and structures:
Repairs of roadway and renewal of rails
Repairs of buildings ....
Total
Maintenance of equipment:
Repairs and renewals of locomotives
Repairs and renewals of passenger cars
Shop, machinery, tools, etc. .
Total
Conducting transportation:
Wages of enginemen, firemen, roundhouse-
men, and other trainmen
Fuel for locomotives
Water for locomotives
All other train supplies
Wages of switchmen, flagmen, and watchmen





Salaries of officers .






Maintenance of way and structures

































PROPERTY ACCOUNTS: CHARGES AND CREDITS DUR-
ING THE YEAR.
Total charges to property accounts
property reduced in valuation on the books and
credited to property accounts during the year
as per vote of directors





Cost of road and equipment ....
Summit House
Lands at summit and base Mt. Washington




Loans and bills payable . . . . .













Capital stock authorized by votes of the company
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 2,115)
amount paid in
Total number of stockholders
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire






PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger traflSc:
Number of passengers carried earning revenue
Number of passengers carried one mile .
Average of distance carried ....
Total passenger revenue
Average amount received from each passenger
Average receipts per passenger per mile .
Passenger earnings per mile of road
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DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from base station to summit
Mt. Washington .....,,
Main line of road in New Hampshire .
Total road belonging- to this company-
Total length of track owned, computed as single
track
Total miles of road operated by this company .
Total miles of road operated by this company in
New Hampshire .......
Number of stations in New Hampshire, on all
roads operated by this company ....
Number of telegraph offices in same (in summer
only)
Number of stations on all roads owned by this
company .........













I^AMES ANB RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Tristram A. MacKinnon, Boston, Mass.; Benjamin A. Kimball,
Concord, N. H.; John W. Sanborn, Sanbornville, N. H.; John M.
]\Iitchell, Concord, N. H.; George A. Fernald, Boston, Mass.; Na-
thaniel White, Jr., Concord, N. H.; Frank E. Brown, Concord, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANT.






State of New Hampshire.
Merrimack, ss. Concord, October 25, 1900. Then personally
appeared Benjamin A. Kimball, vice-president, and John F. Web-
ster, treasurer, both of Concord, N. H., and severally made oath
to the truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed,
according to their best knowledge and belief.
JOHN H. BEOWN,
Justice of the Peace.
REPORT
OF THE
NASHUA & LOWELL RAILROAD
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAI. EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road .....
Interest on note owned
Dividends on stocks owned
Miscellaneous income .
Total income
Salaries and maintenance of organ-
ization . . , ^ . . $1,975.36
Interest on funded debt accrued . 2,500.00
Total deductions
Net income
Dividends declared, 9 per cent ....
Surplus for year ending June 30, 1900
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1899,
surplus
Total profit and loss account June 30, 1900,
surplus
Over credit 6 months' interest (last year's report)
on Boston & Lowell R. R. Co. note for $100,000































Dividends not called for
Matured interest coupons unpaid
Total current liabilities















Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of company .
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 8,000)
;
amount paid in
Total number of stockholders . . . .
Number of stockholders in Nevs^ Hampshire








Coupon notes due Julj^ 1, 1900; rate of interest 5
per cent $100,000.00
DESCBIPTION OF EOAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Nashua to Lowell
Main line of road in New Hampshire
Main line of road in Massachusetts
Double track on main line






NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
Francis A. Brooks, president, 31 Milk street, Boston, Mass.;
John Brooks, treasurer, 50 State street, Boston, Mass.; Walter A.
Lovering, clerk of corporation, Nashua, N. H.
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NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Francis A. Brooks, Boston, Mass.; Alfred S. Hall, Winchester,
Mass.; David P. Kimball, Boston, Mass.; Edward A. Newell, Bos-
ton, Mass, (residence, Wilton, N. H.) ; John Brooks, Cambridge,
Mass.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANT.
NASHUA & LOWELL RAILROAD CORPORATION,






Suffolk, ss. September 15, 1900. Then personally appeared
Francis A. Brooks, president, and John Brooks, treasurer, of the
Nashua & Lowell Railroad Corporation, and severally made oath
to the truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed, ac-
cording to their best knowledge and belief.
ALFRED S. HALL,




FOK THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road
Dividends on stock owned:
Northern Pacific Railroad, preferred
Northern Pacific Railroad, common .
Miscellaneous income, less expense
Total income
Salaries and maintenance of organization .
Net income
Dividends declared, 6 per cent, 4 of 1% per cent
each
Surplus for year ending June 30, 1900 .
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1899,
surplus













Cost of road ....
stock of Northern Pacific Railroad,
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Dividends not called for






Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of company
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire





NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
Alvah W. Sulloway, president, Franklin, N. H.; George U.
Crocker, treasurer, Boston, Mass.; Henry W. Stevens, clerk of
corporation, Concord, N. H.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Alvah W. Sulloway, Franklin, N. H.; Josiah H. Benton, Jr.,
Boston, Mass.; Uriel H. Crocker, Boston, Mass.; William F. Thayer,
Concord, N. H.; Benjamin P. Cheney, Boston, Mass.; Seth M. Kich-
ards, Newport, N. H.; Silas Peirce, Boston, Mass.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
NOKTHERN RAILROAD,






Suffolk, ss. August 16, 1900. Then personally appeared A. W.
Sulloway and George U. Crocker, and severally made oath to the
truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed, according
to their best knowledge and belief.
GEORGE G. CROCKER,
Justice of the Peace.
REPORT
PEMIGEWASSET VALLEY RAILROAD
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAK.
Income from lease of road
Organization fund, as per lease ....
Total income
Salaries and maintenance of organization . " .
Net income
Dividends declared, 6 per cent
Surplus for year ending June 30, 1900 .
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1899,
surplus















. . . .
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CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of company
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 5,415)
amount paid in
Total number of stockholders
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire







DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Plymouth, N. H., to Lin-
coln, N. H . . .
Main line of road in New Hampshire .
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated
Same in New Hampshire
Total lenglh of track owned, computed as single
track
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of track laid with steel rails .












NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
Benjamin A. Kimball, president, Concord, N. H.; John F. Web-
ster, treasurer, Concord, N. H.; George H. Adams, clerk of corpo-
ration, Plymouth, N. H.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Benjamin A. Kimball, Concord, N. H.; Henry Chandler, Man-
chester, N. H.; Nathan P. Hunt, Manchester, N. H.; Harry E,
Parker, Manchester, N. H.: Alpha J. Pillsbury, Tilton, N. H.;
George W. Hills, Lawrence, Mass.; John J. Cilley, Deerfield, N. H.;
Joseph W. Campbell, Woodstock, N. H.; Charles H. Bowles, Ply-
mouth, N. H.








State of New Hampshire.
Merrimack, ss. Concord, 1900. Then personally appeared Ben-
jamin A. Kimball, president, and John F. Webster, treasurer, and
severally naade oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by
them subscribed, according to their best knowledge and belief.
JOHN H. BROWN,




FOE THE YEAK ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road . . . . .
Miscellaneous income, less expense
Total income
Salaries and maintenance of organization .
Net income
Dividends declared, 4 per cent . . . .
Surplus for year ending June 30, 1900 .
Balance proiit and loss account June 30, 1899,
surplus .........















Capital stock issued (number of shares, 3,850)
;
amount paid in ...... .
Total number of stockholders .....
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire .





DESCRIPTION OF EGAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Wilton, N. H., to Green-
field, N. H
Main line of road in New Hampshire
Total road belonging to this company
Total length of track laid with steel rails .
Number of stations on all roads owned by this
company







NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
Virgil C. Gilman, president, Nashua, N. H.; William E. Spald-
ing, auditor, Nashua, N. H.; Gilman C. Shattuck, treasurer,
Nashua, N. H.; Harry W. Eamsdell, clerk of corporation, Nashua,
N. H.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST EXEOTED.
Virgil C. Gilman, George A. Kamsdell, Henry A. Cutter, George
F. Andrews, Nashua, N. H.; Charles H. Burns, Wilton, N. H.;
Thomas B. Eaton, Worcester, Mass.; George H. Ball, Boston,
Mass.







State of New Hampshire.
Hillsborough, ss. Nashua, September 14, 1900. Then per-
sonally appeared Virgil C. Gilman and Gilman C. Shattuck and
severalljr made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by








FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENEKAL BALANCE SHEET.
Cost of road
Sinking fund, Northern Railroad ....





Matured interest coupons unpaid













Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of company
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 450)
amount paid in
Total number of stockholders
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire







NAMES AND KESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
A. W. Sulloway, president, Franklin, N. H.; George U. Crocker,
treasurer, Boston, Mass.; Barron Shirley, clerk of corporation,
Franklin, N. H.
98
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NAMES AND KESIDENCES OF DIEECTOKS LAST ELECTED.
A. W. Sulloway, Franklin, N. H.; Wyman Pattee, Enfield, N. H.;
William Power Wilson, Boston, Mass.; Enoch Gerrish, Concord,
N. H.; Horace E. Chamberlin, Concord, N. H.; Frederick H.
Daniell, Franklin, N. H.; Jacob B. Whittemore, Hillsborough,
N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANT.
PETEEBOROUGH & HILLSBOEOUGH EAILEOAD,






Suffolk, ss. Boston, August 16, 1900. Then personally ap-
peared A. W. Sulloway and George U. Crocker and severally made
oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by them subscribed,
according to their best knowledge and belief.
GEORGE G. CEOCKEE,
Justice of t]i€ Peace.
REPORT
OF THE
PORTLAND & ROCRESTER RAILROAD
FOK THE SIX MONTHS ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1S99.
GE.NEKAL EXHIBIT FOB THE SIX MONTHS.
Gross earnings from operation
Less operating" expenses •
Income from operation




Dividends declared, 3 per cent on common stock
Surplus for six months ending December 31,
1899
Balance profit and loss account Jime 30, 1899,
surplus .........
Total profit and loss account, surplus
Sundry credits to close accounts ....
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Mail
Express
102 RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
General expenses:
Salaries of officers
Salaries of clerks ....







Maintenance of way and structures



















PROPERTY accounts: CHARGES AND CREDITS DUR-
ING THE SIX MONTHS.
Lands
Net addition to property account for six months




Cost of road and equipment .
Cost of Union branch
Lands in Maine
Due from agents ....
Net traffic balance from other compan
Due from solvent companies and other
Materials and supplies
PORTLAND & ROCHESTEE. 10^
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of company
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 5,920)
amount paid in . . . .
Total number of stockholders
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire .
The Portland & Rochester Eailroad terminal
coupon bonds were issued for the cost of build-
ing the Portland & Rochester Railroad extension
or "Union branch," but are not a lien on the
Portland & Rochester extension and have been
transferred to "Current Liabilities," the interest
on same being guaranteed and paid by the Bos-







PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger traffic:
Number of passengers carried earning revenue
Number of passengers carried one mile .
Average of distance carried, miles
Total passenger revenue ....
Average amount received from each passenger
Average receipts per passenger per mile .
Passenger earnings per mile of road
Passenger earnings per train mile .
Freight traffic:
Number tons carried of freight earning revenue
Number of tons carried one mile
Average distance haul of one ton, miles .
Total freight revenue
Average amount received for each ton freight
Average receipts per ton per mile
Freight earnings per mile of road .
Freight earnings per train mile
Train mileage:
Miles run by passenger trains
Miles run by freight trains
Total mileage trains earning revenue .
Miles run by switching trains ....
Miles run by construction and other trains
Total train mileage
























•This amount was issued from bonds, stocks, debts, etc., of tlie old corpor-
ation surrendered and cancelled.
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GATES OF FARE.
Averag-e rate of fare per mile received for local
tickets .........
Average rate of fare per mile received for mileage
tickets .........
Average rate of fare per mile received for season
tickets .........
Average rate of fare per mile received from pas-
sengers on joint tickets to and from other rail-






Average rate per ton per mil© received from
freight way-billed local
Average rate per ton per milei received from
freight way-billed jointly with other railroads
and transportation companies ....
3.289 cents
1.091 "
BESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWT^ED.
Main line of road from Portland, Me., to Roches-
ter, N. H
Main line of read in New Hampshire .
Main line of road in Maine
Branches owned by company, viz.:
Union branch connecting Preble street station
with Union station, Portland, Me. .
Total road belonging to this company .
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of track owned computed as single
track
Same in New Hampshire
Total length of track laid with steel rails .
(Weights per yard, 56, 60, 75 lbs.)
Total miles of road operated by this company .
Total miles of road operated by this company in
New^ Hampshire .
Number of stations in New Hampshire on all
roads operated by this company . . . .
Number of telegraph offices in same
. Number of stations on all roads owned by this
company •
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EQUIPMEJ^T.
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LIST OF ACCIDENTS.
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER. 107
PKOPEB ADDKESS OF THE COMPANY.









CuiCBERLAND, ss. Febrwary 24, 1900. Then personally ap-
peared George P. Wescott, H. W. Davis, and William H. Conant,
and severally made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement
bj' them subscribed, according to their best knowledge and belief.
E. C. HERSEY,
Justice of the Peace.
REPORT
SULLIVAN COUNTY RAILROAD
FOE THE YEAK ENDING JUNE 30. 1900.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOB THE YEAK.
Gross earnings from operation
Less operating expenses .
Income from operation





Interest on funded debt accrued
during the year ....
Taxes
Total deductions from income .
Net incomie
Dividends declared, 8 per cent, on common stock
Surplus for the year ending June 30, 1900
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1899,
surplus .
Total profit and loss account, surplus .
Deduct proportion of expenditures for double
track, charged to surplus earnings for year end-
ing June 30, 1899





















Excess fares refunded .
Total deductions
Total passenger revenue .
Mail
Express
Extra baggage and storage
Total passenger earnings .
Freight revenue ....
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All other train supplies
Wages of switchmen, flagmen, and watchmen
Expense of telegraph, including train dispatch-
ers and oj)erators






Salaries of officers and clerks
General office expenses and supplies .
Advertising
Insurance






Maintenance of ways and structures




































Audited vouchers and accounts
Accriied interest not j'^et due .















Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of company
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 5,000)
amount paid in ..... .
Total number of stockholders
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire .
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire
FUNDED DEBT.
First mortgage bonds diie AjDril 1, 1924, rate of
interest, 4 per cent








PASSENGER, FREIGHT, AND TRAIN MILEAGE.
Passenger traffic:
Number of passengers carried earning revenue
Number of passengers carried one mile
Average of distance carried, miles
Total passenger revenue
Average amount received from each passenger
Average receipts per passenger per mile .
Passenger earnings per mile of road .
Passenger earnings per train mile
Freight traffic:
Number of tons carried of freight earning rev-
enue
Number of tons carried one mile
Average distance haul of one ton, miles .
Total freight revenue
Average amount received for each ton freight
Average receipts per ton per mile
Freight earnings per mile of road
Freight earnings per train mile
Train mileage:
Miles run by passenger trains ...
Miles run by freight trains ....
Miles run by mixed trains (estimated y^ pas
senger; % freight)
Total mileage trains earning revenue
Miles run by switching trains
Miles r^n by construction and other trains
Total train mileage
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RATES OF FARE.
Average rate of fare per mile received for local
tickets .........
Average rate of fare per mile received for mileage
tickets .........
Average rate of fare per mile received from pas-
sengers on joint tickets to and from other rail-





Average rate per ton per mile received from
freight way-billed local .....
Average rate per ton per mile received from
freight way-billed jointly with other railroads
and transportation companies ....
7.S61 cents
.883
DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Bellows Falls, Vt., to
Windsor, Vt
Main line of road in New Hampshire .
Main line of road in Vermont
Double track on main line ....
Same in New Hampshire
Total road belonging to this company
Sidings and other tracks not before enumerated
Same in New Hampshire ....
Total length of track owned, computed as single
track ........
Same in New Hampshire ....
Total length of tracks laid Avith steel rails
(Weights per yard, 65 to 85 lbs.)
Total miles of road operated by this company
Total miles of road operated by this company in
New Hampshire
Number of stations in New Hampshire, on all
roads operated by this company .
Number of telegraph offices in same
Number of stations on all roads owned by this
company .......
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Number of highway bridges less than 18 feet
above track ........
Height of lowest bridge above the rails
Number of crossings at which gates or flagnaen
are maintained .......
Number of crossings at which there are neither
signals nor flagmen ......
17 ft. 8 in.
2
26
Bridges on roads operated in New Hampshire.
Total length of pile and trestle bridging
Bridges abolished during the year
No. 85, Claremont Junction, N. H., filled.
Total amount expended for repairs and renewals
of bridges
Number of new ties laid in Nevr Hampshire
Tons of steel rails laid in New Hampshire, new .





NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
John H. Albin, president. Concord, N. H.; William F. Berry,
general trattic manager, Winchester, Mass.; William J. Hobbs,
general auditor, ]\Ialden, Mass.; H. E. Folsom, superintendent,
Lyndon ville, Vt.; M. T. Donovan, general freight agent, Somer-
ville, Mass.; D. J. Flanders, general passenger and ticket agent,
Maiden, Mass.; H. A. Albin, treasurer and clerk of corporation.
Concord, N. H.; A. Blanchard, assistant treasurer, Andover, Mass.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
J. H. Albin, Concord, N. H.; James H. Williams, Bellow^s Falls,
Vt.; C. J. Amidon, Hinsdale, N. H. ; George H. Stowell, Claremont,
N. H.; George W. Abbott, Penacook, N. H.; Alfred T. Batchelder,
Keene, N. H.; George E. Anderson, Nashua, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANT.
SULLIVAN COUNTY RAILROAD,
Boston, Mass.









Suffolk, ss. Boston, Mass. Then personally appeared John
H. Albin, on September 26, 1900, and Amos Blanchard and William
J. Hobbs, each on September 24, 1900, and severally made oath
to the truth of the foregoing- statement by them subscribed, ac-
cording to their best knowledge and belief.
A. WETHERELL DRAPER,




FOE THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENEKAL EXHIBIT FOB THE YEAB.
Income froro lease of road .....
Salaries and maintenance of organization .
Net income ........
Dividends declared, 6 per cent .....
Surplus for year ending June 30, 1900 .
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1899,
surplus .........
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1900,







Profit and loss balance ......
Total
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of company .
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 3,417)
;
amount paid in





















Number of stockholders in Ne%v Hampshire
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire .




DESCKIPTION OF EGAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Suncook to Pittsfield
Main line of road in New Hampshire
Double track in New Hampshire ....
Siding's and other tracks not before enumerated
Same in New Hampshire .....
Total leng'th of track owned, computed as single
track .........
Same in Nevv^ Hampshire .....
Total lengi:h of track laid with steel rails .
Number of stations in New Hampshire, on all
roads operated by this company . . . .











NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
Hiram A. Tuttle, president, Pittsfield, N. H.; Walter M. Parker,
treasurer, Manchester, N. H.; Nathan P. Hunt, clerk of corpo-
ration, Manchester, N. H.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
James B. Tennant, Epsom, N. H.; Charles H. Carpenter, Chi-
chester, N. H.; Eugene S. Head, Hooksett, N. H.; Hiram A. Tuttle,
Pittsfield, N. H.; Uberto C. Crosby, Manchester, N. H.; George E.
Kent, Pittsfield, N. H.; Josiah Carpenter, Manchester, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
SUNCOOK VALLEY RAILKOAD.






State of New Ha.mpshire.
Hlllsborough, ss. August 2, 1900. Then personallj^ appeared
Hiram A. Tuttle, president, and Walter M. Parker, treasurer, and
severally made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by
them subscribed, according to their best knowledge and belief.
ORIEN B. DODGE,
Justice of the Pea<^.
REPORT
OF THE
UPPER COOS RAILROAD COMPANY
FOE THE YEAK ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENEBAX EXHIBIT FOB THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road
Salaries and maintenance of organ-
ization $500.00
Interest on funded debt accrued . 45,185.00
Total deductions
Net income .......













Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of company
Capital stock issued (number of shares. 3.500)
amount paid in ..... .
Total numljer of stockholders
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire
















First mortg-age bonds due May 1, 1930; ra.te of
interest, 4 per cent ......
Interest paid on same during year $14,000.00
First mortgage bonds due May 1, 1930; rate of
interest, 41/2 per cent ......
Interest paid on same during year $31,185.00




DESCRIPTION OF ROAD OAVNED.
Main line of road
Beecher Falls, Vt.
Total road belonging
from Quebec Junction to
to this company .
55 miles
55 "
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
George Van Dyke, president, Lancaster, N. H. ; George F. Evans,
general manager, Portland, Me.; Irving W. Drew, general coun-
sel, Lancaster, N. H.; T. S. McGovern, treasurer, 28 State street,
Boston. Mass.; Chester B. Jordan, clerk of corporation, Lancas-
ter, N. H.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
George Van Dyke, Lancaster, X. H. ; Frank Jones, Portsmouth,
N. H.; Irving W. Drew, Lancaster, N. H.; Henry O. Kent, Lan-
caster, N. H.; P. W. Whittemore, Newton, Mass.; S. M. Merrill,
Newton, Mass.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
UPPER COOS RAILROAD COMPANY,






Boston, ss. July 25, 1900. Then personally appeared T. S.
McGovern and made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement
by him subscribed, according to his best knowledge and belief.
FITZ-HENRY SMITH, Jr.,
Justice of the Peace.
REPORT
WILTON RAILROAD COMPANY
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAL EXniBTT FOR THE TEAK.
Income from lease of road to Boston & Maine
Railroad, 99 years, from October, 1883
Dividends declared, Sy., per cent ....
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1900, sur-
plus, contingent fund
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.




Common, never capitalized . . . . .
Preferred, never capitalized .....
Total capital stock
Current liabilities:
Dividends not called for . . $2,509.25
Contingent fund .... 1,000.00














Capital stock authorized by charter





Total amount paid in as per books of company
Total nnmber of stockholders ....
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire





DESCRIPTION OF EGAD OWNED.
Main line of road from Nashua to Wilton .
Total length of track owned, computed as single
track
Same in New Hampshire (13 miles -iVo inch 72-
Ib. rail; 214 miles 4-inch 60-lb. rail) '





NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
H. A. Whiting, president, Wilton, N. H.; G. C. Shattuck. audi-
tor, Nashua, N. H.; William E. Spalding, treasurer, Nashua,
N. H.; Isaac S. Wliiting-, clerk of corporation, Wilton, N. H.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
George A. Eamsdell, Nashua, N. H.: J. A. Spalding, Nashua,
N. H.; H. A. Whiting, Wilton, N. H.; George O. ^Vhiting. Lexing-
ton, Mass.; C. A. Eamsdell, Winchester, Mass.







State of New Hampshire.
Hillsborough, ss. Wilton, N. H., November 14, 1900. Then
personally appeared H. A. Whiting and William E. Spalding and
severally made oath to the truth of the foregoing statement by
them subscribed, according to their best knowledge and belief.
GEOEGE G. BLANCHAED,
Justice of the Peace.
REPORT
OF THE
WORCESTER. NASHUA & ROCHESTER
RAILROAD
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENEBAX EXHIBIT FOE THE YEAR.
Income from lease of road .....
Interest on bank account
Total income
Salaries and maintenance of organ-
ization $2,464.38
Interest on funded debt accrued . 71,040.00
Interest and discount on interest-
bearing current liabilities . . 3,481.17
Total deductions ......
Net income ........
Dividends decl&.red, 4 per cent; 2 per cent semi-
annually on 30,644 shares
Surphis for year ending June 30, 1900 .
Balance profit and loss account June 30, 1899,
deficit
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Cash $56,237.60
Worcester, Nashua & Rochester
Railroad stock .... 35,400.00
Total cash and current assets ....





Loans and bills payable
Matured interest coupons unpaid
(including- coupons due July 1)
Total current liabilities













Capital stock authorized by charter
Capital stock authorized by votes of company
Capital stock issued (number of shares, 30,998)
amount paid in ..... .
Total number of stockholders
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire .








Bonds due January 1, 1906; rate of interest, 4
per cent
Interest paid on same during year $3,000.00
Bonds due January 1, 1913; rate of interest, 4
per cent
Interest paid on same during year $10,220.00
Bonds due January 1, 1930; rate of interest, 4
per cent .........
Interest paid on same during year $14,560.00
Bonds due October 1, 1934; rate of interest, 4
per cent
Interest paid on same during year $11,400.00
(All secured by first mortgage.)
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DESCRIPTION OF ROAD O^^^SrED.
Main line of road from Worcester, Mass., to
j
Rochester, N. H 94.48 miles




Main line of road in Massachusetts . . . 39.46 "
Double track on main line 18.13 "
Total road belonging to this companj' . . 94.48 "
(Weights per yard, 58 to 60 lbs.)
EQUIPMENT.
The rolling- stock of this company is leased to the Boston &
Maine Kailroad, and will be included in its report.
GENERAL INFORMATION.
Included in Boston & Maine Railroad report.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
George G. Haven, president, New York, X. Y.; Elijah B. Stod-
dard, general counsel and auditor, Worcester, Mass.; Charles H.
Bowen, treasurer and clerk of corporation, 53 State street, Bos-
ton, IMass.
NAME^ AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
George G. Haven, New York, N. Y.; James N. Jarvis, New
York, N. Y.; Adrian Iselin, Jr., New York, N. Y,; Frederic
Cromwell, New York, N. Y.; William J. Sewall, Camden, N. J.;
Elijah B. Stoddard. Worcester, Mass.; George W. Armstrong,
Brookline, Mass.; Albert Wallace, Rochester, N. Y.; Nathaniel
Thayer, Boston, Mass,
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
WORCESTER, NASHUA & ROCHESTER RAILROAD COMPANY,
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State of New York.
Xew York. ss. August 21, 1900. Then personally appeared
G. G. Haven, president, and made oath to the truth of the fore-





Suffolk, ss. August 14, 1900. Then personally appeared
Charles H. Bowen, treasurer, and made oath to the truth of the









CHESTER & DERRY RAILROAD
ASSOCIATION
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOB THE YEAK.
Gross income from operation
Operating- expenses
130 RAILROAD commissioners' REPORT.
EXPENSES OF OPERATION.
General expenses:
General office expenses and supplies
Insurance
Maintenance of roadway and buildings:
Eepairs of roadbed and track
: JSepairs of electric line construction .
Maintenance of equipment:
Repairs of cars and other vehicles
Repairs of electric equipment of cars
Transportation expenses:
Cost of electric motive power
Wages and compensation of persons employed
in conducting transportation .


















Extension of railway and tracks ....
Additional cars (2)
Other new buildings necessary for operation of
railway









Electric line construction, including poles,
wiring, feeder lines, etc
Total cost of railway owned ....
Equipment:
Cars and other rolling stock and
vehicles .....
Electric equipment of same .
Other items of equipment .
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Land and buildings:
Land necessary for operation of
railway $3,500.00
Electric power stations, including
equipment . . . • . 2,500.00
Other buildings necessary for op-
eration of railway . . . 2,708.59
Total cost of land and buildings owned
Other permanent property, pavilion
Total permanent investments .
Bills and accounts receivable ....





Loans and bills payable .














Capital stock authorized by law, common . . $50,000.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of company,
common 50,000.00
Capital stock issued and outstanding, common . 50,000.00
Number shares issued and outstanding, common 500
Number of stockholders, common .... 135
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire, com-
mon 131
Amount stock held in New Hampshire, common $49,600.00
FUNDED DEBT.
First mortgage, 5 per cent 5-30 gold bonds:
Rate of interest 5 per cent
Date of maturity 1926
Amount outstanding $50,000.00
Interest paid during year 2,500.00
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VOLUilE OF TRAFFIC, ETC.
K'umber of passengers carried during the year
Number of car miles run . . , . .





Box passenger cars equipped for electric power .
Open passenger cars equipped for electric power










Total length of railway line owned and operated
Total length of road computed as single track
73/^ miles
7% "
Motive power, all electric.
System of electric motive power used by the company, West-
inghoi:se.
This railway is located in Chester and Derry, N. H.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANT.
CHESTER & DEERY RAILROAD ASSOCIATION,
West Derry, N. H.
names and residences of officers.
C. S. Campbell, president, Derry, N. H.; Charles Barlett. vice-
president, Derry, N. H.; F. J. Shepard, treasurer, West Derrj^
N. H.; A. H. Wilcomb, auditor and clerk of corporation, Chester.
N. H.; G. K. Bartlett, general counsel. West Derry, N. H.; F. J.
Shepard, general manager. West Derrj% N. H.; Charles Bartlett,
superintendent, Derry, N. H.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
C. S. Campbell, Derry, N. H.; G. K. Bartlett, Derrv, N. H.;
Charles Bartlett, Derrv, N. H.; F. J. Shepard, Derry, N.H.; A. H.
Wilcomb, Chester, N. H.; N. W. Goldsmith, Chester, N. H.; G. S.
West, Chester, N. H.
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We hereby certify that the statements contained in the fore-







State of New Hasipshibe.
Rockingham, ss. August 31, 1900. Then personally appeared
the above named C. S. Campbell, F. J. Shepard, and tnarles Bart-
lett, and severally made oath that the foregoing certificate by




Justice of the Peace.
REPORT
CONCORD STREET RAILWAY
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAL EXHIBIT TOR THE Y]




Eeceipts from passengers carried ....
Eeceipts from advertising in cars ....
Eevenue from park and miscellaneous .
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GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.
CONCORD. 187
Number of shares issued and outstanding-:
Common ........
Preferred .......




Total number of stockholders .
Number of stockholders in New Hampshire:
Common ........
Preferred "'.
Total stockholders in New Hampshire .
Amount of stock held in New Hampshire:
Common ........
Preferred




Date of maturity ......
Amount outstanding . . . . .

















VOLUME OF TRAFFIC, ETC.
Number of passengers carried during the year
(on basis of 5 cent fare) . . .
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1 flat ear, 1 rail car; total
1 snow plow and 1 scraper; total .
Steam motor ......
Carts and snow sleds . . . .
1 express wag-on, 1 tower wagon; total
Horses











Length of railway line owned and operated
Length of sidings, switches, etc., owned ai\d
operated




System of electric motive power used by the companj^ genei-al
electric, and Westinghouse.




This railway crosses the Concord & Claremont Railroad at
West Concord.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
CONCORD STREET RAILWAY,
Office, 20 Pleiasant Street, Concord, N. H.
names and residences of officers.
J. H. Albin, president. Concord, N. H.; A. B. Cross, treasurer
and clerk, Concord, N. H. ; George W. Abbott, auditor, Penacook.
N. H. ; J. H. Albin, general counsel. Concord, N. H.; Henry E.
Chamberlin, superintendent. Concord, N. H.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
John H. Albin, Concord, N. H.; George W. Abbott, Penacook,
N. H.; George A. Cummings, Concord, N. H.; Paul R. Holden,
West Concord, N. H.; Howard A. Dodge. Concord, N. H.: Gardner
B. Emmons, Concord, N. H.; Hiram A. Tuttle, Pittsfield, N. H.
CONCORD. 139
We hereby certify that the statements contained in the fore-
going report are full, just, and true.
JOHN H. ALBIN,





State of New Hampshire.
Meerimack, ss. Concord, November 20, 1900. Then person-
ally appeared the above named John H. Albin, president, Alvin
B. Cross, treasurer, and Henry E. Chamberlin, superintendent,
and severally made oath that the foregoing certificate by them
subscribed is, to the best of their knowledge and belief, true.
Before me,
J. E. FEENALD,
Justice of the Peace.
REPORT
EXETER, HAMPTON & AMESBURY
STREET RAILWAY
FOR THE YEAE ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENEKAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Gross income from operation
Operating expenses
EXETER, HAMPTON & AMESBURY. 141
EXPENSES OF OPEKATION.
General expenses:
Salaries of general officers and clerks
General office expenses and supplies .
Insurance ........
Amusements and pavilion . . . . .
Maintenance of roadway and buildings:
Repairs of roadbed and track . . . .
Eepairs of electric line construction
Removal of snov\^ and ice .....
Repairs of buildings
Maintenance of equipment:
Repairs of cars and other vehicles
Repairs of electric equipment of cars
Transportation expenses:
Cost of electric motive power ....
Wages and compensation of persons employed
in conducting transportation ....
Damages for injuries to persons and property





















Electric line construction, including poles, wir-
ing-, feeder lines, etc.
Salaries, engineering-, and other expenses inci-
dent to construction
Total cost of railway owned ....
Equipment:
Cars and other rolling stock and vehicles; elec-
tric equipment of same
Land and buildings:
Electric power stations, including
equipment and land . . . $66,380.00
Other buildings necessary for
operation of railway and land 17,176.00
Total cost of land and buildings owned
Other permanent property:
Pavilion and cottages
Electric light line .
$21,685.00
19,381.26
Total cost of permanent property owned
Total permanent investments
Cash and current assets:
Cash
Bills and accounts receivable
Total cash and current assets
Miscellaneous assets:
Bond sale and issue






Loans and bills payable .
Interest accrued and not yet due























EXETER, HAMPTON & AMESBURY. 143
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital stock aiitliorized by law, common .
Capital stock authorized by votes of company,
common .........
Capital stock issued and outstanding, common .
Number shares issued and outstanding-, common
Number of stockholders, comiiion
Number stockholders in New Hampshire, common









First mortgage, 20-year gold bonds:
Rate of interest ....
Date of maturity ....
Amount outstanding





VOLUME OF TRAFFIC, ETC.
Number of passengers carried during year
Number of car miles run





Box passenger cars equipped for electric power .
Open passenger cars eqiiipped for electric power













Length of railway line owned and operated
Length of sidings, switches, etc., owned and oper-
ated
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LIST OF ACCIDENTS,
EXETER, HAMPTON & AMESBURY. 145
We hereby certify that the statements contained in the fore-








Suffolk, ss. Boston, September 15, 1900. Then personally
appeared the above named Warren Brown, Edwin L. Pride, and
A. E. McReel, and severally made oath that the foregoing certifi-









FOR THE YEAR E-NDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GKNEKAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Gross income from operation . . . .
Operating expenses
Net income from operation ....
Miscellaneous income, less expense of collecting:
Advertising $81.00
Rents 963.11
Total income from other sources than oper-
ation .........
Gross income above operating expenses
Charges upon income accrued during the year:
Interest and discount on un-
funded debts and loans . . $3,819.95
Taxes and insurance . . . 1,750.45
Total charges and deductions from income .
Surplus for year ending June 30, 1900 .
Amount of surplus June 30, 1899 ....
Additions during the year . . $582.02
Deductions during the year:
Old harness account charged off,
$66; old horse account charged
off, $50; acco\ints received
charged ofE, $260.53 . . . 376.53
Net addition for the year














Receipts from passengei's carried .
Rentals of buildings and other property
Receipts from advertising in cars .
Gross income from operation
PBOPEKTY ACCOimTS.
Additional equipment of power stations .
The light additions to property accounts are
constructions bills, not in at time of last report.
Property sold or reduced in valuation and cred-
ited to property accounts:
3 horses, 2 harnesses, democrat wagon, pung,
tipcart, 2 sets sleds, 1 old sleigh coach










Electric line construction, Including poles, -wir-
ing, feeder lines, etc. ......
Salaries, engineering, and other expenses inci-
dent to construction
Total cost of railwaj- owned ....
Equipment:
Cars and other rolling stock and
vehicles $15,922.28
Electric equipment of same . . 140.05
Other items of equipment • . 4,130.31
Total cost of equipment o^'v^led
Land and buildings:
Land necessary for operation of
railway $800.00
Electric power stations, including
equipment 35,333.81
Other buildings necessary for
operation of railway . . . 10,509.21






Total cost of other permanent property
Cash and current assets:
Bills and accounts receivable
Miscellaneous assets:
























Contracts and debts incurred in changing
power plant from g-asoline to steam, and not yet
on books, about $10,000.
Sinking and other special funds:
Cash overdraft .... $40.01
P. & L. account .... 655.44
Total sinking and other funds
Total
CAPITAL STOCK.
IHapital stock authorized by law, common .
Capital stock authorized by votes of company,
common .........
Capital stock issiied and outstanding .
Number of shares issued and outstanding, com-
mon ..........
Number of stockholders, common ....
Number stockholders in New Hampshire, common











First mortgage bonds not j'et sold:
Rate of interest ....





VOLUME OF TBAFFIC, ETC.
Number of passengers carried during year
Number of passengers carried per mile of railway
track operated
Number of car miles run






Box passenger cars equipped for horse power,
trailers
Box passenger cars equipped for "electric power
Open passenger cars equipped for horse power,
trailers
Open passenger cars equipped for electric power
Total passenger cars of all kinds, trailers, 7;
electric, 9; total ...... 16
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Number of all above cars with 4 wheels
Number of all above cars with 8 wheels
Number of electric cars equipped with fenders
Construction, repair, and other work cars .
Snow plows .......
2-horse sleigh coaches . .









Leng-th of railway line owned and operated .
Length of sidings, switches, etc., owned and oper-
ated




System of electric motive power used by the company, trolley.
This railway is located in Laconia.
MISCEX.LANEOUS.
Crossings of companj^'s railway with railroads at grade (2), viz.
Boston & Maine Lake Shore branch, and a spur.
STATEMENT OF EACH ACCIDENT.
We have had several instances where some damage has beeo
done to teams, and small sums have been paid to clear the
matter up.
The accident referred to in the last year's report was taken
into court, and verdict rendered in favor of plaintiflf of $600.
The case is carried up.
PROPEB ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
LACONIA STEEET EAILWAY,
Laconia, N. H.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
George H. Cooke, president,^ Athol, Mass.; Charles T. Foster,
treasurer and general manager, Laconia, N. H.; Edmund Little,
assistant treasurer and clerk of corporation, Laconia, N. H.
;
S. B. Smith, auditor, Laconia, N. H.; Stone & Shannon, general
counsel, Laconia, N. H.; L. S. Pierce, superintendent, Laconia.
N. H.
LACONIA. 151
NAMES AND KESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
A. G. Folsom, Laconia, N. H.; S. B. Smith, Laconia, N. H.;
Edmund Little, Laconia, N. H.; C. F. Stone, Laconia, N. H.;
George H. Cooke, Athol, Mass.; Charles T. Foster, Laconia, N. H.
We hereby certify that the statements contained in the fore-




Treasurer and General Manager.
Stats' of New Hampshlre.
Belknap, ss. October 25, 1900. Then personally appeared the
above named Charles T. Foster and made oath that the forego-




Justice of the Peace.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Worcester, ss. October, 1900. Then personally appeared the
above named George H. Cooke and made oath that the foregoing








FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAX EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.





Salaries of general officers and clerks





Lamps, oil, and grease .
Park expense .
Maintenance of roadway and buildings:
Kepairs of roadbed and track ....
Eeiiairs of electric line construction .
Eemoval of snoAV and ice
Kepairs of buildings
Maintenance of equipment:
Eepairs of cars and other vehicles
Kepairs of electric equipment of cars
Transportation expenses:
Provender ........
Cost of electric motive power ....
Wages and compensation of persons employed
in conducting transportation ....
Damages for injuries to j)ersons and propertj^
Eentals of buildings and other propertj^ .
Other transportation expenses (employees)























Extension of railway and tracks
New electric line construction
Total additions to railway
Additional cars ....





Total additions to equipment .
Other new buildings necessary for operation
New park property
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Property sold or reduced in valuation
ited to property accounts:
Charge roadbed and track and
credit other permanent prop-
erty, account paving .
Credit roadbed and track for de-
preciation






Loans and bills payable •
Accrued liabilities:
Taxes accrued and not yet due
Accident fund
Total accrued liabilities .











Capital stock authorized by law, common .
Capital stock authorized by votes of company,
common .........
Capital stock issued and outstanding, common .
Number shares issued and outstanding, common
Number of stockholders, common . . . .
Number stockholders in New Hampshire, common











Date of maturity .
Amount outstanding





VOLUIME OF TEAFFIC, ETC.
Number of passengers carried during the year .
Number of passengers carried per mile of railway
track operated .....
Number of round trips run
Number of car miles run ....







Box passenger aars equipped for electric power . 23
Open passenger cars equipped for horse power . 7
Open passenger cars equipped for electric power 29
Total passenger cars of all kinds 59
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Number of all above cars with four wheels .
Number of electric cars equipped with fenders
Construction, repair, and other work cars
Snow plows
Electric sweepers
Carts and snow sleds
Express and other wagons
Horses ....
Harnesses, double, 3; single, 7; total












Length of railway line owned and operated
Length of second track
Total length main track owned and operated
Length of sidings, sw^itches, etc. ....






System of electric motive power used by the company, over-
head trolley.
Miles of new electric railway in process of construction June
30, 1900, 7 miles to Goffstown.
This railwaj^ is located in Manchester, N. H.
Grade Crossings with Railroads.
NUMBER OF TRACKS
AT CROSSINGS.






Total number of tracks at crossings.
STATEMENT OF EACH ACCIDENT.
July 30, 1899. Man seated on back seat of car, without giving
any signal, jumped off car while it was in motion and fell on
street. He died a few days afterward.
MANCHESTER. 157
September 30, 1899. Man standing on platform with conductor
lost his balance and fell off; face was bruised.
October 21, 1899. Man standing on front platform lost his
balance and fell to the pavement; cut on left side of head and
ankle sprained.
November 12, 1899. Car hit fi'ont wheel of carriage; man
bruised between eyes; carriage and harness considerably dam-
aged; horse ran away.
December 27. 1899. Policeman tried to board car while in mo-
tion, missed his footing, and fell.
March 22, 1900. A deaf and dumb boy was hit by the car
fender and thrown under it. His hip was bruised.
May 4, 1900. Man riding a bicycle went in front of car, hitting
fender, and was thrown down, and lay under the fender when
car was stopped. Leg was broken.
May 23, 1900. Man riding a bicycle turned in front of car and
was hit. He was not hurt; bicycle was damag'ed.
June 7, 1900. Woman jumped off car while it ^vas in motion
and fell. She was not hurt very nauch.
June 22, 1900. Woman stepped off car while it was in motion,
did not let go of handle, and was dragged some few feet.
June 27, 1900. Man' stepped off car while it was in motion.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
MANCHESTER STEEET RAILWAY,
Manchester, N. H.
NAlfES AND RESIDENCES OF OmCERS.
William A. Tucker, president, Boston, Mass.; P. L. Saltonstall,
treasurer, Boston, Mass.; Charles T. Means, assistant treasurer,
Manchester, N. H.; D. A. Taggart, clerk of coi-poration, Man-
chester, N. H. ; Taggart & Bingham, general counsel, Manchester,
N. H.; J. Brodie Smith, general manager, Manchester, N. H.;
N. H. Walker, superintendent, Manchester, N. H.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRE'CTORS LAST ELECTED.
William A. Tucker, Boston, Mass.; P. L. Saltonstall, Boston,
Mass.; J. Brodie Smith, Manchester, N. H.; Charles T. Means,.
Manchester, N. H.; Walter M. Parker, Manchester, N. H.
We hereby certify that the statements contained in the fore-
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Suffolk, ss. Boston, August 14, 1900. Then personally ap-
peared the above named Wm. A. Tucker, Philip L. Saltonstall,
and J. Brodie Smith, and severally made oath that the foregoing-








FOE THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
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EARNINGS FKOM OPEKATION.
Receipts from passengers carried .
Receipts from advertising in cars .
Receipts from interest on deposits
Parlv receipts








Salaries of general officers and clerks
General office expenses and supplies .
Legal expenses .......
Insurance ........
Park maintenance, freig-lit on supplies, light-
ing, traveling expenses, and advertising and
printing ........
Maintenance of roadway and buildings:
Repairs of roadbed and track
Repairs of electric line construction
Removal of snow and ice ....
Repairs of buildings
Oiling and cleaning track and miscellaneous
Maintenance of equipment:
Repairs of cars and other vehicles
Repairs of electric equipment of cars
Harnesses, horseshoeing, and veterinary care .
Repairs tools and machinery and other articles
of equipment .......
Transportation expenses:
Cost of electric motive power ....
Wages and compensation of persons employed
in conducting transportation . . . .
Damages for injuries to persons and property
Rentals of buildings and other property .
Lubricants and supplies for cars, inspection,
and miscellaneous ......
Accident insurance ......























Extension of railway and track (5,364 feet)
New electric line construction (5,364 feet) .





Cost of vestibuling box cars to date
Other additional equipment
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Cash and current assets:
Cash












Loans and bills payable . . $6.3,252.69
Accounts in suspense . . . 114.67
Total curi-ent liabilities
Accrued liabilities:
Interest accrued and not yet due $4,183.27
Taxes accrued and not yet due . 349,36
Total accrued liabilities












Capital stock authorized by law, common . . $325,000.00
Capital stock authorized by votes of company,
common , . . .
"
250,000.00
Capital stock issued and outstandings, common .
;
250,000.00
Number shares issued and outstanding, common 2,500
Number of stockholders, common . . . . i 14
Number stockholders in New Hampshire, common I 6












VOLUME OF TRAFFIC, ETC.
Xumber of passengers carried during year .
Kiimber of passengers per mile of railway track
operated .........
Number of round trips run
Number of car miles run ......







Box passenger cars equipped for horse power .
Box passenger cars equipped for electric power .
Open passenger cars equipped for horse power .
Open passenger ears equipped for electric power
Total passenger cars of all kinds
Number of all above cars with four wheels
Number of all above cars with eight wheels
Number of electric cars equipped with fenders
Construction, repair, and other work cars .
Snov^' plows .......
Carts and snow sleds (1 dump, 5 sleds)
1 express vs^agon, 1 emergency wagon, 1 tower
wagon, 2 Concord buggies, 1 light sleigh, 1





















Length of railway line owned and operated
Length of second track
Total length main track owned and operated
Length of sidings, switches, etc






^Nfotive power, electric only.
Sj^stem of electric motive power used by the company, general
electric, overhead trolley. *
This railway is located in Nashua and Hudson, N. H.
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MISCELLANEOUS.




With Boston & Maine R. R., N. & A. Div., Main street..
" W., N. & R. Div., "
" " " " Keene Div., "
" " " " " " Temple street.
" " " " N. & A. Div.,
" W., N. & R. Div., "
" " " " Southern Di v.,Hollis street
N.&A.Div., Aids street ...
Total number of tracks at crossings




PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
NASHUA STREET RAILWAY,
CuBRiER Building, Nashua.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF OFFICERS.
John A. Fisher, president, Nashua, N. H.; Fred C. Anderson,
vice-president, Nashua, N. H.; Joseph H. Goodspeed, treasurer,
Boston, Mass.; John P. Goggin, assistant treasurer, Nashua,
N. H.; Georg-e B. French, general counsel, Nashua, N. H.; Frank-
lin Woodman, general superintendent, Lowell, Mass.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
John A. Fisher, Nashua, N. H.; Fred C. Anderson, Nashua,
N. H.; John P. Goggin, Nashua, N. H.; Joseph H. Goodspeed,
Boston, ]\[ass.; P. F. Sullivan, Lowell, Mass.
We herebj' certify that the statements contained in the fore-







State of New Hampshire.
October 8, 1900. Then personally appeared the above named
John A. Fisher and Franklin Woodman and severally made oath
that the foregoing certificate bj^ them subscribed is, to the best
of their knowledge and belief, true.
Before me,
FRED C. ANDERSON,
Justice of the Peace.
Commonwealth of Mas,sachusetts.
Suffolk, ss. October 6, 1900. Then personally appeared the
above named J. H. Goodspeed, treasurer, and made oath that the
foregoing certificate by him subscribed is, to the best of his





PORTSMOUTH ELECTRIC RAILWAY *
FOU THE YEAH ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
[Owiu'd and Operated by the Boston & Maine Kailroad.]
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Gross income from operation
Operating expenses .





Receipts from passengers carried .
Receipts from advertising in cars .






Salaries of general officers and clerks
General office expenses and supplies .
Other general expenses
Maintenance of roadway and buildings:
Repairs ot roadbed and track
Repairs of electric line construction .
Removal of snow^ and ice
Repairs of buildings . . . .
Maintenance of equipment:
Repairs of cars and other vehicles










•The Portsmouth Electric Railway was built as a brauch of tlio Kastent
Division, operating over the principal streets in the city of Poitsinoiith. N. H.,
and through the towns of Rye and Nortli Hampton, N. H. No stock or bonds




Cost of electric motive power ....
Wages and compensation of persons employed
in conducting transportation ....
Damages for injuries to persons and property








Total cost of construction of road, etc., to June
- 30. 1900
Additional cars and electrical equipment .
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STATEMENT OF EACH ACCIDENT.
No accidents from collision or resulting fatally.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
BOSTON & MAINE KAILEOAD,
Boston, Mass.
names and residences of officers.
Lucius Tuttle, president, Boston, Mass.; T. A. MacKinnon, first
vice-president and general manager, Boston, Mass.; Amos Blau-
chard,* treasurer, Boston, Mass.; William J. Hobbs, general audi-
tor, Boston, Mass.; W. B. Lawrence, clerk of corporation, Boston,
Mass.; W. T. Perkins, superintendent, Boston, Mass.
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Lucius Tuttle, Boston, Mass.; Samuel C. Lawrence, Medford,
Mass.; Joseph H. Ricker, Portland, Me.; Richard Olney, Boston,
Mass.; Alvah W. Sullowa}^ Franklin, N. H.; Joseph H. White,
Brookline, Mass.; Walter Hunnewell, Wellesley, Mass.; Henry R.
Reed, Boston, Mass.; Lewis Cass Ledj'ard, New York, N. Y.;
Henry M. Whitney, Brookline, Mass.; Henry F. Dimock, New
York, N. Y.; William Whiting, Holyoke, Mass.; Alexander
Cochrane, Boston, Mass.; Charles M. Pratt, New York, N. Y.
We hereby certify that the statements contained in the fore-






First Vice-President and General Manager.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Suffolk, ss. Boston, 1900. Then personally appeared the above
named Lucius Tuttle and T. A. MacKinnon, on October 30, and
Herbert E. Fisher on October 31, 1900, and severally made oath
that the foregoing certificate by them subscribed is, to the best
of their knowledge and belief, true. •
Before me,
A. WETHERELL DRAPER,
Justice of the Peace.





FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.
Assets.
Roadbed and tracks ....
Cash received for rental .
Lvahilities.
Capital stock





This line is between a mile and a half and two miles, including
sidings, from Cheshire bridge to Charlestown and Springiield sta-
tion.
It is leased to the Springfield Electric Railway Company of
Spring-field, Vt., for $1.00 per year for ninety-nine years.
It has no equipment of any kind.
There have been no accidents the past year.
PROPER ADDRESS OF THE COMPANY.
SPRINGFIELD ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY,
Charlestown, N. H.
names and residences of officers.
Nathaniel G. Brooks, president, Charlestown, N. H.; James A.
Hunt, vice-president, Charlestown, N. H.; Frank N. Hamlin, treas-
urer, Charlestown, N. H.; W. R. Sheldon, J. A. Hunt, E. C.
Crosby, auditors. Charlestown. N. H.; Frank W. Hamlin, clerk of
corporation, Charlestown, N. H'.; E. C. Crosby, general manager,
Springfield, Vt.
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NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRBCTOBS LAST ELECTED.
Nathaniel G. Brooks, Charlestown, N. H.; James A. Hunt,
Charlestown, N. H.; William R. Sheldon, Charlestown, N. H.;
Edward C. Crosby, Springfield, Vt.; Frank W. Hamlin, Charles-
town, N. H.
We hereby certify that the statements contained in the fore-







State of New Hampshire.
Sullivan, ss. August 21, 1900. Then personally appeared the
above named Nathaniel G. Brooks, president, Frank W. Hamlin,
treasurer, and Edward C. Crosby, general manager, and severally
made oath that the foregoing certificate by them subscribed is, to
the best of their knowledge and belief, true.
Before me,
FRED H. PERRY,




FOK THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1900.
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.
Gross income from operation
Operating expenses
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Maintenance of roadway and building-s:
UNION. 173.
CAPITAL STOCK.
Capital stock authorized by law, common
Capital stock issued and outstanding, common .
Number shares issued and outstanding, commion
Number of stockholders, common ....
Number stockholders in New Hampshire, common

















VOLUME OF TRAFFIC, ETC.
Number of passengers carried during year
Number of car miles run ....





Box passengers equipped for electric power
Open passenger cars equipped for electric power
Total passenger cars of all kinds .
Number of all above cars with four wheels .
Number of all above cars with six w^heels










Leugth of railway line owned and operated
Length of sidings, switches, etc.
Total length, computed as single track .
7.20 miles
7.95 miles
System of electric motive power used by the company, general
electric and Westinghouse.
This railway is located in Dover and Somersworth, N. H.
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With Boston & Maine Railroad, West Division, at Do-
ver
With Boston & Maine Railroad, East Division, at Saw-
yer's (Dover)
Total number of tracks at crossings
LIST OF ACCIDENTS.
UNION. 175
NAMES AND RESIDENCES OF DIRECTORS LAST ELECTED.
Sumner Wallace, Kochester, N. H.; Albert Wallace, Eochester,
N. H.; George E. Wallace, Rochester, N. H.; Amos W. Downing,
Haverhill, Mass.; James E. Lothrop, Dover, N. H.
We hereby certify that the statements contained in the fore-




Treasurer and General Manager.
, __
State of New Hampshire.
Strafford, ss. November 5, 1900. Then personally appeared
the above named Sumner Wallace and John F. Springfield, and
severally made oath that the foregoing certificate by them sub-
scribed is, to the best of their knowledge and belief, true.
Before me,
SAMUEL F. FELKER,






DEATH OF J. A. VALLEY.
State of New Hampshire.
In Boakd of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, January 18, 1900.
Investig'ation at Concord, January 15, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for th& railroad and Mr. S. A.
Fuller of Boston for the administrator of Mr. Valley's estate.
Witnesses: Frank H. Moore, conductor, James H. Richardson,
bagg-agemaster, Orin J. Young, yard conductor, F. D. Moores,
engineer, George E. Terris, fireman, George F. Adams, general
foreman, all of Nashua.
Mixed train No. IGl, from Concord Junction, Mass., over the
Acton branch of the Boston & Maine Railroad at Nashua, was
composed on the first of December, 1899, of the locomotive, eleven
freight cars, and a passenger coach. The crew consisted of F. D.
Moores, engineer, George E. Terris, fireman, Frank H. Moore,
conductor, James H. Richardson, baggagemaster, and Joseph A.
Valley, head brakeman. The conductor and baggagemaster acted
as brakemen when their services were required. Six cars next
to the engine w*ere equipped with air brakes. The first car was
a flat, partially loaded. The second was a box car. Near the
middle of the train were Delaware & Hudson cars loaded with
coal.
When the train reached Otterson street in Nashua, which it
did on time at 10.57 o'clock a. m., it stopped as usual to let ofE
some passengers. The conductor, Mr. Moore, then gave Mr.
Richardson, the baggagemaster, the motion to go ahead, and he
gave it to Mr. Vallej', the brakeman, who stood upon the second
oar from the engine and gave it to the engineer. From Otterson
street down to the crossing where a know-nothing stop is always
made, a distance of three fourths of a mile, the track descends
sharply and the engineer having started the train shut off the
steam and drifted down until it was near the know-nothing,
where he broiight the locomotive to a stop with the air brakes.
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Soon after lie felt a severe shock, and looking- around learned
that the rear of the train had broken apart near Otterson street,
leaving- five cars unattended, and that these had run down after
him, and when he stopped had run into the front section, break-
ing the flat car next the engine in two, piling the next one upon
it, and throwing Valley, who had left the box car and was upon
the flat, to the ground upon the track, where he had been run
over and crushed to death.
Further investig-ation disclosed that the break in the train
was between the seventh and eighth cars, which were Delaware
& Hudson coal cars, and was caused by the breaking or pulling
out of the drawbar, a common link and pin bar, between them.
The conductor and baggagemaster became aware of the break
almost as soon as it occurred, and did all in their power to hold
the rear section by setting up the brakes, but could not do so.
Neither the engineer nor the fireman, who were attending to
their duties in front, knew the train had parted until the col-
lision occurred. As the train was running upon a curve the
engineer could not have seen the rear if he had looked, because
the box car obstructed the view, and the fireman's duty was tO'
look ahead and guard against running into teams and foot pas-
sengers upon the several crossings.
It was Mr. Valley's duty as head brakeman to watch the rear
of the train from Otterson street, and see that it was follo^^^ng
as it should, and it is suggested that he might have done this-
better if he had remained upon the box car instead of going
down upon the flat in front, but we attach little importance to
this for he was an experienced and faithful brakeman, and it is
to be assumed that he used his best judgment in riding where
he did. The day was very foggy, and this may have been a factor
in the case.
The drawbar, Avhich was broken and pulled out and which was
the cause of the accident, was examined by George F. Adams,
the foreman of the car deiwrtment at Nashua, and his opinion
is that the break was caused by a flaw which was left when the
iron was worked and grew larger with the use of the cars until
it so weakened the drawbar that it gave way. The Delaware &
Hudson cars had come over the Fitchburg road and were deliv-
ered to the Boston & Maine at Concord Junction, where they had
been inspected. We accept Mr. Adams's conclusion, which is not
disputed, that the death of Mr. Valley was due to the flaw in tlie
drawbar which, while it may have been strong enough originally,
was of an antiquated pattern, and, as it proved, was unfit for use
in a place where it was subjected to the strain it was required to
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withstand. We do not see that anj- emj)loyee of the road was
in anv wav negligent or answerable.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For tJie Board.
DEATH OF ALEXANDER BROUILLARD.
State of New Hampshire.
In Boakd of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, January IS, 1900.
Investigation at Concord, January 15, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad.
"Witnesses: A. O. Alexander, station agent, Canobie Lake;
James Ayer, coroner, Salem Depot.
Alexander Brouillard, a wood chopper, was found dead beside
the track of the Manchester & Lawrence Railroad, about an
eighth of a mile above Canobie Lake station in Windham early
in the evening of December 26, 1899. He and his father and
another man who were building- a choppers' camp about a mile
away went to the station that afternoon and a friend bought
them three tickets to Lawrence. As it afterwards appeared the
other two took the train as they proposed to do, but he was
badly intoxicated and wandered away from the station, so they
went and left him.
He probably stumbled up the track and was struck by train
No. 36, which Avent north at 5.15. The wheels did not run over
him but the pilot threw him to one side and the step of the
locomotive cut his head open, killing him instantly.
He was not seen by any of the trainmen. He had no occasion
to be upon the track where he was found, and he was doubtless
staggering about aimlessly and without knowing where he was
because he ^vas intoxicated.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For tJie Board.
DEATH OF WILLIS GLINES.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, January 18, 1900.
Investigation at Concord, Januarj^ 15, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad.
Witnesses: H. F. Lake, engineer, H. L. Brown, fireman, H. F.
Burleigh, engineer, F. H. Davis, fireman, I. F. Mooney, conductor,
all of Concord.
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January 10, lUOO, freight train from Lakeport to Concord
reached Tilton as usual, and after doing some shifting, drew out
of the yard in order to let passenger train No. 55 pass it. The
engineer and fireman, having run the locomotive down on a side
track towards the fair ground, stopped it, and drawing the cur-
tains sat there eating their dinner, when Willis Glines stepped
into the cab and asked them if they had seen anything of a Mr.
Peverl3^ The engineer replied that he had not, and Glines went
out upon the right-hand side towards the main track, stepped
upon the ground, hesitated for a second, and then apparently
leaped in front of the engine of No. .")5, which struck and killed
him.
The engineer of No. 55 saw him as he went out from under the
curtain of the freight locomotive and as he stepped upon the
main track, but as this movement occupied but a second he had
no time in which to do anything to save him. Mr. Glines was a
man of dissolute habits, in poor health, and had separated frona
his family. He was much discouraged, and had said to acquaint-
ances that he intended to make way with himself and end his-
troubles, and these facts suggest that he may have com.mitte(I
suicide, but whether he did or not, he threw his life away and
no one else was in any way responsible for his death. So far as
appears he had no business with the Mr. Peverly for whom he
inquired, and who was not in that vicinity, and had no good
reason for going near either of the locomotives.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
DEATH OF CHAKLES P. STARR.
State of New Hampshihe.
In BojVEd of Railroad Commissiokebs.
Concord, February 20, 1900.
Investigation at Concord, February 19, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad; Hon. N. B.
Martin appeared for the heirs of Mr. Starr.
Witnesses: Richard Jones, conductor, Claremont Junction;
Royal J. Brown, brakeman, H. L. Colby, brakeman, D. W. Dan-
forth, engineer, Arthur C. Gile, fireman, all of Concord.
Charles P. Starr, head brakeman of freight train No. 223 frora
Concord to Claremont Junction, was injured while assi-sting in
shifting cars at Claremont station January 18, 1900.
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A passeng'er train upon the main line and numerous freight
cars upon the different sidings in the Claremont yard compelled
the train crew to move a large coal car, fully loaded, standing
upon a track near to, and substantially parallel to, the track
uf>on which the locomotive stood, by the use of a "stake," or a
long coupling made of wood reaching across from the locomotive
to the coal car. The stake carried upon the locomotive of this
train was spruce, ed^ht feet long, from five to six inches thick,
with round edges, ends bound with iron and furnished with a
staple with which to hang it upon the tender when not in use,
and was a part of the regular outfit of the engine furnished
from the supply department. It had been in use upon this loco-
motive from two to three weeks, and was new from the store-
house without flaw or blemish when Mi-. Danforth, the engineer
of the train, received it, and it had been used daily up to the
time of the accident to Mr. Starr. Mr. Jones, the conductor of
the train, held the stake in place against the side of the coal
car at first as the engine began to press against the stake and
edge along the coal car inch by inch, Mr. Jones shifting the
position and bearing and angle of pressure of the stake as re-
quired several times, until the car was moved for a couple of
lengths, Avhen Mr. Starr took the stake in hand, still holding the
end of it against the side of the coal car until it was moved far
enough to permit Mr. Starr to place the end of the stake against
the end of the car, which he did. Holding it thus the engine
began to push against the stake when it broke short off, striking
Mr. Starr in the chest and knocking him down. Neither Mr.
Starr, nor ^Mr. Jones and the fireman, Mr. Gile, and Brakeman
Colby, who were all within a fe^v feet of Mr. Starr when struck,
supposed that ^Ir. Starr was seriously injured. He went along
with the train to Claremont Junction, and there it became mani-
fest that he was badly hurt, and he was rernoved by special train
to the hospital in Concord, where he died January 20. The stake
had already- been applied five or six times in moving the coal car
by Mr. Jones and Mr. Starr, and seemed specially strong and
suitable and Avithout any sign of strain or weakness. Nor was
the pressure of the engine too suddenh' applied, as was demon-
strated by the fact that the engine stopped when the stake broke
before it had moved six inches. The stake had been used by Mr.
Starr and the rest of the crew daily, ever since the breaking of
a similar stake two or three weeks before while held by Mr.
Colby in the Newport yard. Of course every one of the crew
knew that somewhere there was a limit placed to the strength
of the stake, but after the use it had been given no one had any
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suspicion that it was to be reached then and there; or if it
should break it was not supj)osed to be dangerous as ordinarily
handled. The board has no record of such an accident although
it is not uncommon for a stake to break while in use; and it is
likely to be required in handling freight cars until some con-
trivance not yet dreamed of shall be substituted for it.
E. B. S. SANBOKX,
» For the Board.
DEATH OF FLORENCE LEAVITT.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, March 1, 1000.
Investigation at Concord, Februarj"^ 19, 1900.
Hon. S. S. Jewett appeared for the railroad, and Mr. C. F.
Stone of Stone & Shannon, for the parents of the child.
Witnesses: E. E. Cross, engineer, Concord; W. E. Marston, con-
ductor. Woodsville; Charles W. Fry, fireman, Laconia; Albert
•Cromwell, head brakeruan, Woodsville; Frank Harrington, rear
brakeman, Woodsville; Frank G. Dame, middle brakeman, Woods-
ville; John E. Nichols, crossing tender, Laconia; Arthur W. Mc-
Donald, printer, Laconia.
Freight train No. 273 running north arrived at the passenger
station at Laconia about one minute after 6 o'clock on the even-
ing of January 19, 1900. The train was considerably late, having
left Concord fifty minutes behind time. It was a long train of
forty cars, and when it came to a stop extended from above Main
street north of the station to Pleasant street some sixty or
eighty rods south of it, the caboose and one car being south of
the middle of the street. Pleasant street is one of the main
thoroughfares of the city of Laconia, and the crossing is pro-
tected by gates from 6 a. m. to 6 p. M., in accordance with an
order made bj^ this board. On the west side of the track is about
a third of the city. The gateman testified that he raised his
gates, preparatory to going home for the night, at one minute
before 6, took off his lanterns and carried them into his gate-
house, and locked the gates. He then put on his overcoat, and
seeing the headlight and hearing the noise of the approaching
train, stood by the east side of the track until the train came in
and stopped. As he was standing there he noticed the deceased,
a little girl eleven years old, coming down Pleasant street with
lier arms full of bundles, apparently going to her home on the
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east side of the ti'ack. The gateman knew her, but he did not
speak to her when she stopped near him to let the train go by.
The gateman, as soon as the train stopped, walked down the
track to the caboose /which stood below the south side of the
street to see if there was a waybill for him. Finding that there
was none he turned back and saw a gentleman, Mr. Harrington
of Laconia. who lived on the west side of the track, standing
near the child, and without any words of caution to either of
them, walked up the side of the track towards the passenger
station on his way home.
Befoi^e the gateman reached the station the train, which was
going on to Lake Village, started. Verj' soon after the gateman
passed Mr. Harrington and the deceased, Mr. Harrington, who is
a young and athletic man, chafing at the delay, proceeded at
once to cross the track in front of the car which stood on the
crossing, next the caboose, jumping over the brake beams attach-
ing it to the car in front and getting" over before the train
started. The child, seeing him do this and doubtless being also
impatient, attemijted to follow him by crawling- under the brake
beams, but as she did so the train started and her dress was
caught by the moving car, and although Mr. Harrington, imme-
diately answering her loud cry for help, turned and manfully
endeavored to rescue the child from her perilous situation, he
found it impossible to do so. She was run over by the wheels
and received injuries from which she died that evening at half
past 10 at the Laconia hospital.
All proi>er signals were given. The trainmen were conducting
the management of their train with prudence, skill, and caution,
and cannot be blamed for this tei-rible accident, but it seems to
us that the gateman, who left his post while a train which he
knew was going further after brief delay was standing on the
highway, without even a word of warning to those waiting to
cross, was culpable. The hours of labor required of a railroad
man cannot be exactly measured by the time-tables or the letter
of his instructions. He must exercise reasonable discretion.
This the gateman failed to do.
J. G. BELLOWS,
For tJie Board.
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DEATH OF ALBEKT V. RAND.
State of New Hampshire.
In BoAiU) OK l\Air,T?OAn Commissioners.
CoxcoHO, ^fay 4, liino.
Iiivpstigation at Concord, May 1. 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown ajjpearecl for the railroad.
Witnesses: William M. Gleason, engineer, Woodsville; B. E.
Hall, station ag-ent, Meadows.
Albert F. Rand was conductor of a log- train running- between
Berlin and Whitefield, January 23, 1900. At Meadows station he
desired to run on to a siding- four empty platform cars by
making- a flying- switch. Mr. Hall, the station ag-ent. set the
switch for him, the eng-ineer gave the cars headway, Mr. Rand
standing- on the forward end of the forward car turned on the
brake as the cars ran in vipon the siding-, and in doing so twisted
otf the brake head, pitched headlong- upon the track in front of
the car and was run over and instantly killed. The car from
which he fell had been in use in this train since January 7, 1900,
and up to the day of the accident it was not known that the
brake was defective or unsafe; but upon inspection afterwards
it was found to be defective in welding- the iron, which accounts
for the breaking- when Mr. Rand put the strain upon it. It seems
that Mr. Rand had ample time and opportunity to run the cars
upon the siding- with the engine and in a safe manner, but to
save time and for his own convenience he, as the conductor of
the train, directed the flying- switch. He had been conductor of
this train since it began running in the autumn, and both he
and the engineer, Mr. Gleason, knew that he was violating a rule
of the railroad company, <a printed copy of which he had with
him, in "flying" the cars. Neither Mr. Rand nor any other per-
son knew of any defect of the brake rod, and the same strain
which he put upon it might have broken it under different cii'-
cnmstances, but it is also true that if the cars had been properly
run upon the siding with the locomotive attached the accident
probably would not have happened.
E. B. S. SANBORN.
For ilie Board.
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DEATH OF LEONA WOODS.
State of Nkw Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, March 15, 1900.
Investig-ation at Manchester, March 12, 1900.
Mr. Sanborn appeared for the railroad.
Witnesses: Frank T. Downs, engineer, Fred D. Card, fireman,
J, F. Eichmond, conductor, A. E. Stevens, bagg-agemaster, A..D.
Cheney, brakeman, all of Somersworth.
Leona Woods, a girl fourteen years of age, while going to her
work in the factory of the Great Falls Manufacturing Company
in Somersworth over what is known as the No. 3 crossing upon
the Boston & Maine Eailroad, at 6.37 o'clock January 29, 1900,
was struck and instantly killed by the locomotive of the regular
passenger train No. 652 from Somersworth to Rollinsford. The
crossing is one necessarily used by the factory operatives in
going to and from their homes. The train, whicli left the sta-
tion above on time, had run about a mile and was moving about
fifteen miles an hour. The engineer saw the girl when one hun-
dred or one hundred and fifty feet from her, as she stepped from
a side track towards the one he was on, blew the danger whistle
and applied the brakes, but it availed nothing, as the train could
not be stopped until it had run far below the crossing, and she
kei>t on her course until she was killed. The regular whistle
had been blown at the post above and the bell was ringing from
the time the engine left the station, and as the morning was
rainj' and dark a headlight was burning. These facts are estab-
lished by the testimony of the trainmen and also by that of
William Hester, a machinist who was near by going to his work
in the factory and heard the whistles and saw Miss Woods as
she stepped in front of the engine and was struck by the cow-
catcher.
All the evidence before us points to the conclusion that in her
haste to get to the factory she did not notice the approaching
train until it was close upon her, when it was too late for her
to save herself. It does not appear that the trainmen were at
fault. They were running as they were required to do and were
attentive to their duties. Her fatal mistake was a natural one
in a child accustomed as she was to passing over the tracks.
The crossing is a murderous one. It is used by hundreds of
people every day and by many trains, and the remarkable fact
in regard to such use is that it causes so few deaths.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
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DEATH OF HENRY JOHNSON.
State of New Hampshike.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, March l.j, 1900.
Investigation at Manchester, March 12, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad. A son of Mr.
Johnson was present at the hearing.
Witnesses: J. D. Higgins. engineer, Somerville, Mass.; F. H.
Cooli, fireman, Somerville, Mass.; Dr. Edmvmd H. Noj'es, Jessie
Williams, Hannah Williams, Isaac Davis, Joseph Merrick, Albert
M. Tozier, all of Plaistow.
Henry Johnson, a shoemalver, fifty-fonr years old, who lived
about two miles from the Plaistow station upon the Boston &
Maine Railroad, walked upon the Witch Lane crossing in that
town in front of express train No. 122 from Portland to Boston,
•about 6.08 o'clock p. m., January 30, 1900, was struck by the loco-
motive, thrown two hundred feet, and instantly killed. The
train was on time and was running at the usual speed, which at
that point is thirty-eight or forty miles an hour. The headlight
which was lit at Portland was burning brightly, and as there are
three crossings within half a mile of the main one in Plaistow,
the whistle had been blown tw^elve times in going that distance
and the bell had been ringing continuously. This is established
beyond question by the testimony of the trainmen and of several
citizens residing in the vicinity. The night was clear, cold, and
•dark, and this made the headlight and the bell and whistle con-
spicuous. There Avas nothing to prevent Mr. Johnson from
seeing the approaching train, and it is hardly conceivable that he
did not do so. When the engineer saw him step upon the track
within forty or fifty feet of the engine he thought he intended
to commit suicide, and as he had been in poor health for some
time this may have been the case. If it was not, he probably




DEATH OF EMMA ROGERS.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad CoaiMissiONERS.
Concord, March 1.5, 1900.
Investigation at Manchester, March 12, 1900.
Mr. French appeared for the railroad, and Mr. Brown of Burn-
ham, Brown & Warren for the father of Miss Rogers.
\Vitnesses: Nellie Ladd, Fannie Parker, and Gertrude Williams,
operatives, and F. H. Walsh, fireman, all of Manchester; George
B. Moulton, engineer, Chai-les H. Noj-es, conductor, David W.
Ljnch, engineer, James Donovan, fireman, F. E. Ring, brakeman,
all of Concord.
Miss Emma Rogers, a lady thirty-three jears of age who had
been employed for several months in the paper mill situated
between the railroad tracks and the river in Manchester, was
instantly killed in that city by the locomotive of the Canadian
Pacific express at 6.57 o'clock on the morning of January .31,
1900. Miss Rogers boarded at No. 6 Brook street, which is south
and east of the crossing on which people pass from Canal sti-eet
to and from the paper mill. On that morning she passed as usual
down Brook street to Canal and up Canal to go to her work. On
the way she was joined by Mrs. Ladd, who was also employed in
the paper mill, and they walked along together. As they neared
the crossing, they saw slowly g-oing- by them on the east track
a work train on its' way to Pittsfield. It consisted of ten flat
cars and a caboose in the rear. They waited in the street oppo-
site the crossing for this train to pass, and watched the caboose
as it left the planking. They then started to cross the tracks
behind it. Miss Rogers hurried ahead of her companion, crossed
the east track on which the work train had just passed and the
space between the two tracks, and stepped between the rails of
the west track just in time to be struck by the locomotive of the
down express which had left Concord forty-eight minutes late
and was running about twenty-five miles an hour. She was in-
stantly killed and thrown a distance of ninety feet into the canal
which parallels the railroad. Her body was not recovered until
several hours afterward. Mrs. Ladd, being a few feet behind,
escaped uninjured. Mr. Lynch, the engineer of the express train,,
did not see either of these ladies until Miss Rogers was struck
and her body was hurled into the air in front of him, when he at
once brought the train to a stop. He had made up about five
minutes from Concord, but was still about fortv minutes late.
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After leaving Amoskeag- station he shiit off the steam and was
letting the train run of its own momentum to the Manchester
station, where it was to stop. The headlight on his engine was
burning and the bell and whistle were sounded as the regulations
require for the paper mill crossing. As he was passing under
Kidder bridge, which is six hundred and ninety-one feet north of
the paper mill crossing, he saw three men approaching the track
from the west side, and as they appeared not to notice the train
he blew the warning whistle three times, when they stopped, and
he saw nothing" more to indicate that the track in front of him
was not clear. He says he looked ahead, as it was his duty to
do, and that the reason why he did not see Miss Rogers and Mrs.
Ladd was because the caboose of the work train was between
him and them, and this is undoubtedly the reason w^hy they did
not see the express, which, as it was late, they had no reason to
expect at that time. It is suggested that they might have seen
over the flat cars, or after the work train passed, if they had
looked up the track as they should have done, but we attach little
importance to this. Their attention was fixed upon the caboose.
They were impatient for it to pass so they coiild go to their
work. The crossing was slippery and they had to look to their
footing. When the caboose went by their way was apparently
open to them. That they did not hear the bell or the crossing or
the warning- whistles is not strange for the work train was mak-
ing much noise. The crossing is upon a private way used mainly
by those emploj'ed in the paper mill, but it is open to all whose
convenience it will serve, and Miss Rogers was rightfully there.
In our opinion she was not careless, for while a very cautious
person in her position might have stopped and looked up and
down the west track after the caboose passed and seen the com-
ing express, it was entirely natural that when the work train
upon which her attention had been fixed had gone by that she
shoiild hurry over the crossing without looking for another.
The trainmen are not chargeable with any neglect. They were
all experienced, capable, vigilant, and active in the discharge of
their duty. Thej" were running the train exactly in accordance
with the rules. The accident was due to a most extraordinary
combination of circumstances which never occurred before and
probably never will again. If the express had not been just
forty minutes late, if the caboose had not passed the crossing
just before the express reached it, if the two ladies had not been
walking just where they were when the work train attracted
their attention, if it had been running a little faster or a little
slower, if the morning had been a little lighter or a little darker,
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DEATH OF EDWAED KNOX.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, October 13, 1900.
Witnesses: Lewis G. Dore, engineman, I'ortsmoiith; E. E.
Glidden, fireman, South Berwick, Me.; Jeremiah J. Goodwin,
conductor, Portsmouth; A. A. Thurley, baggagemaster, Ports-
mouth; Charles F. Cheney, brakeman, Sanbornville.
On February 7, 1900, as train No. 9 on the Northern division of
the Boston & Maine Railroad from Intervale to Conway Junction
rounded the curve below Conway station, the engineer saw a
man on the track walking towards him. He at once blew the
^vhistle and the man started to run toward the train, probablj'
thinking he could reach a crossing about one hundred feet dis-
tant. The engineer instantly threw the brake into an emer-
gency and stopped as soon as possible, but before he could come
to a standstill the engine had struck the pedestrian about six
feet below the crossing to which he was running and instantly
killed him.
The man who was killed was Edward Knox, eighty-two years
old. a resident of Conwav.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
DEATH OF G. W. ROWELL.
State of New Hampshire.
Ix Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, Maj^ 4, 1900.
Investigation at Concord, May 1, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad. Mrs. Rowell
and Mr. Alexander, her brother, were present at the hearing.
Witnes.ses: S. W. Bailey, engineer, A. W. Bailey, fireman, Bath;
F. A. Carr, conductor, Woodsville; W. L. Roberts, brakeman,
D. W. Kiser, brakeman, Whitefield.
G. W. Rowell, a brakeman in the employ of the Boston &
Maine Railroad upon the logging road known as the South
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Branch, was killed at Jefferson Hig-lilands, Februarj- 12, 1900, at
11.15 o'clock A. M., while in the discharge of his duties.
The train crew Avith which Mr. Rowell had been working five
or six weeks had been to the upper landing on the South Branch,
which is used exclusivelj' to take logs down to the main line, aud
left some trucks to be loaded on a side track. They then started
back with three lengths of logs^piled upon four or five sets of
trucks which were hitched to the engine. At that time the
engineer, fireman, and Mr. Roberts, a brakeman, were upon the
engine. Mr. Rowell rode upon the third length of logs, and Mr.
Kiser, another brakeman, and Mr. Carr, the conductor, upon an
empty car which was left to run down of its own weight. As
they approached a second landing Roberts got off and went to a
siding to let out some empties that stood there, which were
also to run by their own weight to the main track upon which
were the engine and loads of logs. At that point Roberts saw
Rowell walking upon the third length of logs toward the front of
the train as if he was about to get off and set the switch to let
out the cars from the siding, as was his custom every day. Soon
after, seeing that the switch had not been set, he looked for
Rowell, and found him dead outside the rails forty or fifty feet
above the switch. He had been run. over by one set of trucks
and instantly killed. A wrench which he carried in his hand to
set brakes with lay near by him. No one saw him alive after
Roberts observed him walking on the top of the load of logs.
There was deep snow upon the ground, and in plowing- out the
road a steep, hard bank about two feet high had been raised on
both sides of the track. It is the opinion of the living membei"s
of the crew that Mr. Rowell, in attempting to get down -from
the logs, either slii>ped and pitched off or jumped against the
snow bank and was thrown back upon the rail, where he was
run over and crushed to death. He was an experienced railroad
man, faithful, sober, intelligent, and familiar with work upon
log trains. That he was careless is not to be supposed. That
any of his associates were at fault does not appear. His death
Avas due to causes for which no one can be held responsible, for
it is to be said that the business in which he was engaged is an
extra hazardous one, that the machinery and the methods in
use in moving logs appear to be primitive and crude, and to
afford little chance for even the most prudent brakeman. to do
the Avork in safety. AVhether an improvement is practical we
cannot say, but until one is reached we must expect similar




DEATH OF CYRILLE LEBEECQUE.
State of New Hampshiee.
In Board of Eailroad Commissioners.
Concord, March 15, 1900.
Investigation at Manchester, March 12, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad.
Witnesses: Fred N. Walsh, fireman, A. T. Locke, brakeman,
Frank Emerson, brakeman, all of Manchester; Joseph Frost,
foreman of spare gang.
Cyrille Lebrecque, a man fift^'-four years of age who was em-
ployed with about sixty others filling a washout near Kelly's
Falls on the North Weare Branch of the Boston & Maine Eail-
road, was fatally injured at noon, February 15, 1900, by one of
the cars of a gravel train. The engine of this train had been to
Manchester and returned. It went up to the washout and
hitched to four oars in order to drop them down upon a siding
into a gravel pit from which the filling was obtained. Having
given the cars a start the conductor pulled the pin between them,
and the engineer allowed the engine to run ahead on the main
line, set a switch, and turned the ears down into the gravel pit,
to Avhich they ran themselves. When the cars took the siding
Mr. Lebrecque was between the rails, walking in the same direc-
tion they were going, a few feet in front of them. Mr. Walsh,
the engineer, saw him and screamed to him, as did several others
who were near by. He glanced around and sprang to one side,
but slipped, lost his footing, slipped and stumbled again, and
had only reached the west rail when the forward car, which was
running- three or fovir miles an hour, struck him in the back.
He was at once taken to the Elliot hospital at Manchester, where
he died that evening. He had worked for the railroad in various
capacities at intervals for several years, but had only been em-
ployed just before the accident two days and a night. A few
moments before he was injured he had had a controversy with
Mr. Frost, the foreman, about going to dinner, and had been
told that if he could not work as the rest did he might quit. Mr.
Frost understood that he had discharged him, and it appears
that he also thought he had got through and was going down to
get his coat. He was a peculiar man, who had been mildly
insane six years before, and at other times had been unable to
work because of a brain difficulty, but the testimony of his
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DEATH OF EICHARD BABB.
( State of Nkw Hampshire.
In Boakd of Railroad CoaiMissiONERS.
Concord, June 15, 1000.
Investig-ation at Concord, June 12, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad.
Witnesses: William P. Lang, police officer, Tilton; Charles H.
Varney, section foreman. East Tilton.
On the evening of February 15, 1900, Charles N. Varney of
East Tilton, a section foreman of the railroad including that sta-
tion, and Richard Babb, a section hand working under Mr.
Varney and boarding at Mr. Varney's house, visited Concord to
attend a meeting of the Brotherhood of Railway Track Layers.
The train being late they reached Tilton station on their
Teturn from Concord about 11 o'clock p. m., leaving the train
there in order to walk from thence to East Tilton, about four
miles, because the train made no stop at East Tilton. They
walked along the railroad track, Mr. Babb faltering and occa-
sionally falling down from the effect off the liquor he had drank
^vhile in Concord. He also carried along in his pocket a bottle
containing liquor. At about one half mile from their destina-
tion Mr. Varney went along faster than Mr. Babb, leaving the
latter to come at his leisure, while Mr. Varney should build a
tire at his house and await Babb's arrival. Mr. Varney reached
home at 1 o'clock A. M., and while waiting for Mr. Babb fell
asleep in his chair and slept until he was aroused at 3 o'clock
A. M. by Mr. Durgin, the station agent, and informed that Mr.
Babb had been run over and killed. It seems probable that Mr.
Babb trudged along for only a short distance after Varney left
him, and then either fell or jiurposely lay down on the track,
for at 1.40 o'clock A. m. he was discovered by Engineer Stuart,
who Avas running a train from Woodsville to Concord, lying in
the middle of the track Avith his head resting on the rail, but not
in season to stop his train before it had run over and killed Mr.
Babb. With the help of his fireman, Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Stuart
laid the bod}^ outside of the rails, ran down to Tilton, and
brought back with him one of the town officers and an under-
taker, and' due attention Avas given to the dead man's remains.
The primary cause of Mr. Babb's death Avas his own conduct,
but Mr. Varnej^'s conduct in deserting his friend and employee
for six years, a member of his household four years, and his
companion in the wearisome walk of that evening, and allowing
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him to stagger along a railroad track alone at night, furnished
the occasion for his friend's folly to end in death.
E. B. S. SANBOEN,
For the Board.
DEATH OF FRANK D. MOORE.
State of Ne,w Hampshibe.
In Boaed of Railroad Commissionees.
Concord, May 4, 1900.
Investigation at Concord, May 1, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad.
Witnesses: Walter Higgins, car inspector, G. M. Spalding, engi-
neer, W. E. Keniston, conductor, S. W. Bailey, engineer, Warren
Little, all of Woodsville.
Passenger train No. 49 left Woodsville going north at 6.50
o'clock p. M., February 24, 1900, and when labout one mile out,
towards Bath and close to Dow's highway crossing, Conductor
Keniston observed and felt a serious lurch of the rear car of the
train, in which he was riding. Mr. Keniston, fearing a defective
rail or some trouble with the track, wired the superintendent in
Woodsville as soon as he reached the telegraph office in Bath,
warning him of some supposed defect. The superintendent
immediately telegraphed to Mr. Bailey at Littleton, an engineer
Avho was coming south to W^oodsville with his engine, to keep a
lookout and discover if there was trouble with the track near
DoAv's crossing. Following his instructions, Mr. Bailey found
the dead and mangled body of Frank D. Moore, lying outside the
rails a few feet south of Dow's crossing. The body Avas carried
to an undertaker in Woodsville.
,
Mr. Moore was foreman of the section where he was killed and
had been at work along the line with Mr. Little, one of his sec-
tion crew, during the day. About 4 o'clock in the afternoon Mr.
Moore had knocked oif work and was gone until nearly 6 o'clock,
when he returned to Mr. Little much intoxicated. Mr. Little
got him aboard of their handoar and carried him down to the
handcar house just outside the railroad yard limit at Woods-
ville, where Mr. Little intended he should remain while he pro-
cured a team in which to take him home; but Mr. Moore would
not fall in with the plan and insisted that Mr. Little should meet
him at a near-by store. Mr. Little was obliged to "consent to the
latter plan, and hurried along and procured Mr. Moore's team
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and returned, Avithout finding- him at the store or car house.
Mr. Little hitched the horse and followed along up the track,,
but not quite to Dow's crossing, in search of him, and did not
learn of the accident until he reached Woodsville upon his re-
turn from the search. It was demonstrated that he was run
over by the rear trucks of the rear car of train No. 49, although
he was not seen by any person on the train. It is not known
why he wandered back upon the track, and nobody knows why
he fell under the wheels. No question of negligence by the rail-
road management or its employees is raised by the facts in this
E. B. S. SANBORN,
For the Board.
DEATH OF MARTIN PIERCE.
State of New Hampshike..
In Board of Railroad Commissiokers.
Concord, October 29, 1900.
Investigation at Concord, October 22, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad and Mr. Aimer
Davis of Grafton for the heirs of Mr. Pierce.
Witnesses: George A. Hackett, conductor. Concord; Oscar L.
Rand, George E. Towne, Mrs. Annie Towne, Mrs. Elizabeth
Cokimbia, H. A. Gilman, and John F. Ford, Canaaii; W. E. Cur-
rier, Danbury; John Dowst, Manchester.
April 11, 1900, Martin Pierce, a cattle dealer, went upon the
noon train to Canaan and taking a team there drove out to West
Canaan to see a pair of oxen. He returned to take the south-
bound train due at Canaan at 3.10 P. M., and when it arrived stood
talking with Mr. Ford, the owner of the oxen, upon the side-
walk just above the platform of the passenger station. The
train made its usual stop of about four minutes, discharged and
received passengers and baggage, and after the conductor had
given the usual notice that it was abotit to start moved ahead.
Mr. Pierce stood facing it and but a few feet from it. When it
started, or just before, Mr. Ford said to him, "You will have to
hurry to catch the train," when he stepped upon the platform
and ran or walked rapidly down upon it seventy-five or eighty
feet until he was nearly opposite the door of the ladies' room,
when he caught hold of one of the passing cars, intending to
swing himself upon it. He was a very heavj- man about fifty-
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five years of age and carried upon one arm an overcoat which
• doubtless impeded somewhat his movements. As he caug-ht the
car he lost his footing and fell between the step and the plat-
form. A number of bystanders were upon the platform, and
instantly tried to pull him back upon it, but he was so large and
heavy and the space between the car and the platform was so
narrow that they could not do it, and he was struck by the truck
frame and rolled along the track and was so crushed and injured
that he died an hour afte»vards. The train, which was moving
little faster than a walk, was stopped as soon as possible a few
feet below the station, and everything was done that could be
to save the victim of the accident.
It is the unanimous testimony of the trainmen and of a num-
ber of disinterested and reliable bystanders that there was abso-
lutelj' no fault or neglect on the part of any one now living,
that Mr. Pierce must have seen the train as it came to the station,
that he had ample time to get upon it while it was standing
still, and ample notice that it was about to start, and that his
death was due to his own carelessness and could have been pre-
vented by no one else.
The habit which manj' men have of waiting until a train which
they intend to take is in motion before they try to enter the
cars is responsible for a large number of accidents, and this was
one of that class of fatalities.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
DEATH OF LEONARD A. WHEELEE.
State of New Hampshire.
Ix Board of Railroad CkJMMissiONEBS.
Con-cord, October 39, 1900.
Investigation at Concord, October 22, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad and Hon. Sam-
uel B. Page for the heirs of Mr. Wheeler.
Witnesses: E. B. Lane, conductor, Woodsville; John L. Davis,
E. M. Clark, and P. M. Howe, Pike's Station.
Leonard A. Wheeler of Haverhill was a brakeman in the employ
of the Boston & Maine Railroad, but on the 16th of April, 1900,
he was not at work, and went down on a morning train to Pike's
Station, where his parents resided. Wheii the stock train from
Woodsville to Concord was passing Pike's, at 11.20 a. m., Mr.
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WTieeler started from a point one hundred and sixty-six feet
away and ran rapidly to it, caught hold of the side grab iron of
one of the cars, and attempted to swing himself upon it, but
failed and was thrown violently around against the side of the
car, lost his hold, and fell to the ground so that a wheel ran over
his foot and crushed it. He was also injured otherwise inter-
nally and died the next day.
Our investigation discloses the fact that he intended to board
the car and ride to East Haverhill to see his wife, who lived near
the railroad there, and that he was accustomed to take such
risks when he wished to go from one place to another. The
stock train was not scheduled to stop at Pike's, as he knew. It
was running about fifteen miles an hour, and the chances were
very much against any man's boarding it in safety, but he evi-
dently thought he could do so, and his death was the result.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
DEATH OF VICTOK PATNAUDE.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Comimissioners.
Concord, November 19, 1900.
Investigation at Manchester, November 14, 1900.
Witnesses: Louis A. Boucher, conductor, Sim Lefebvre, brake-
man, Edward W. Neff, brakeman, Henry L. Parks, engineer, J. H.
Watkins, fireman, Charles Desmarais, and Leopold Lemay, all of
Nashua.
Victor Patnaude, a youth about sixteen years of age, passed
through an opening in the railroad fence on the south side of
the Boston & Maine tracks between Palm and Pine streets, in
Nashua, and attempted to run across the railroad in front of
freight train No. 496, at 7.10 A. M., May 4, 1900. The train hadi
just left Nashua for Worcester, and was making its way on an
up-grade about six or seven miles an hour, the trainmen were all
at their posts, and the Palm-street gates were closed. Young-
Patnaude, who evidently thought he could cross in safety, might
perhaps have done so but just as he reached the track, about
fifteen feet from Palm street, his foot caught upon a rail and!
he stumbled and fell in front of the locomotive in such a posi-
tion that he was struck by it and received fatal injuries. It
does not appear why he was crossing the track or why in cross-
ing it he took the course he did instead of going on the crossing-
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fifteen feet away, except that it was the habit of others as well
as he to do this. The train was stopped as soon as the accident
occurred, and every attention was given the victim, for whose
death no other can be in any way held responsible.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
DEATH OF EDWARD McCOED.
State of New Hampshike.
In Board of Railkoad Cojimissioneks.
Concord, November 19, 1900.
Investigation at Manchestei", November 14, 1900.
Witnesses: G. M. Foote, train dispatcher, Nashua; Fred S.
Pickett, engineer, Edward A. Hines, fireman, L. I. Brown, con-
ductor, J. J. Higgins, brakeman, P. J. Taafe, brakeman, all of
Keene.
Edward McCord, an intemperate man who was at the time
intoxicated, staggered upon the track of the Nashua division of
the Boston & Maine Railroad in Nashua, and fell between the
rails about eighty feet west of the Front-street crossing at about
11 o'clock p. M., May 4, 1900. A few minutes later, mixed train
No. 122 from Keene approached, and the fireman saw him lying
where he had fallen, and moving a little as if trying to rise. The
engineer at once brought the train, which was running very
slowly, to a stop, but not until the locomotive and one car had
run over McCord and crushed him to death. The headlight was
shining brightly and the bell was ringing, the night was clear,
and the trainmen were doing their duty. The accident was the
result of the victim's drinking until he was in a condition in
which he could not manage himself.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
DEATH OF JOHN McDOUGALL.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, August 30, 1900.
Investigation at Hampton, August 27, 1900.
Witnesses: Charles E. Tenney, conductor; Everett Button,
motorman; Simeon Poutin, Exeter; Jack Sanborn, J. F. Hawley,
and J. Mahoney, Hampton Falls.
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John McDougall, a middle-agecl man who had fallen in the
highwaj^ between the rails of the Exeter, Hampton & Amesbury
Street Railway near the house of Warren M. Batchelder in
Hampton and lay there unconscious, was struck by an electric
car about 9.30 o'clock on the evening of June 6, 1900, and in-
stantly killed. The car was running at a moderate rate of speed
and its motorman was on the lookout, but as the man lay length-
wise between the rails and the night was dark, he did not see
him until it was too late to bi'ing the car to a stop before it
struck him.
Ko one was at fault for this accident except the victim.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board. •
DEATH OF JOHN CONGLIN.
State of New^ Hampshibe.
In Board of Eailroad Commissioners.
Concord, June 15, 1900.
Investigation at Concord, June 12, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad.
Witnesses: Louis A. Boucher, conductor, Edward Noff, brake-
man, General Sherman Treaglow, brakeman, William Martin,
fireman, all of Nashua; E. B. Clark, station agent, Windham
Junction; W. E. Cotton, conductor, Portland, Me.
John Conglin lost his life while attempting to board a moving
freight train at Windfiam Junction March 4, 1900. The train was
from Nashua, bound for Rochester with milk cars and freight
cars, and made its usual stop at Windham Junction to take on a
milk car. Mr. Conglin, middle brakeman of the crew, helped
couple the milk car to the locomotive, came along with it from
the siding and then hitched it on to the train next to the engine
on the main line and opposite to the door of the station. Mr.
Conglin then got aboard the milk car, and Mr. Boucher, the con-
ductor, gave the starting motion from a platform car next to the
caboose, which motion Mr. Conglin repeated to the engineer.
When the train, composed of fourteen cars, began to move Mr.
Conglin stepped off from the milk car on to the station platform
and hurried into the waiting room for a drink of water. When
he returned to take his train it had moved along so far as to
bring the fourth car from the rear, a box car, alongside the
station, and he jumped for the side handle or "grab iron" of the
rear end of that car in order to get aboard of it. He clutched
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the handle firmly, but missed his footing, and the progress of
the train pulled him along between that car and the following
one, finally breaking his hold and throwing him upon the track
to be run over by the wheels of three cars and instantly killed.
Mr. Clark, the station agent, and Mr. Cotton, conductor of an-
other train which was waiting upon a siding, both stood upon
the station platform and witnessed the accident. Mr. Conglin
was thirty-eight years of age, and had been employed for seven-
teen or eighteen years in train work. It is estimated that the
train had reached a speed of eight miles an hour when Mr. Cong-
lin attempted to board it. No act of any person and no negli-
gence of anj' kind on the part of anybody save of Mr. Conglin
himself contributed to the accident. He knew that a jug of fresh
water was to be taken aboard from that very station. Even if he
thought best to jump off for so frivolous a reason, and to chance
it in boarding a moving train, he knew that it w^as safest by far
to attempt to board the rear car. Mr. Cotton, himself an expe-
rienced freight conductor, told the whole story of Mr. Conglin's
death in these words: "I shouldn't have attempted it myself on
a freight train; I should have waited for the rear end; I should
have waited for the rear myself if it had been me. Different
men take different chances."
E. B. S. SANBOEX,
For the Board.
DEATH OF ARTHUR L. PRINCE.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad CoMiiissiojfERS.
Concord, June 18, 1900.
Investigation at Concord, June 13, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad.
Witnesses: Fred R. Sawyer, engineer, Concord; George H.
Swetland, conductor, Concord; W. J. Jameson, foreman's clerk,
Manchester.
A locomotive with snow plow attached, and drawing a saloon
car, with Fred R. Sawyer, engineer, Arthur L. Prince, fireman,
George H. Swetland, conductor and brakeman, left Manchester
for Concord at 12.35 P. M., March 7, 1900, running along slowly
out of the Manchester jarA and over the crossings, on account of
the many people crossing the track on their way to the mills.
The engineer and fireman both watched carefulh- with heads
out of their respective windows to guard against accident at the
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crossings. A sudden gust of wind blew off Mr. Prince's hat
somewhere south of the Kidder bridge, or bridge No. 85, on the
railroad company's schedule, which bridge is a short distance
south of the Amoskeag bridge, and when the engineer discovered
Mr. Prince's loss, he suggested to him that he could probably
get another hat in the saloon car, and he would have a chance
to look for one when they reached Hooksett. After telling the
fireman this, the engineer resumed his watch out the window; a
moment later he saw Mr. Prince climbing over the tank on to
the top of the saloon car and walking to the rear. The engineer,
knowing that they were nearing bridge No. 85 and that it was a
low bridge, shouted to Mr. Prince to look out for the bridge, and
repeated his warning as loudly as he could and instantly turned
on the air brake with which the snow plow and saloon car were
both equipped. Then the smoke obscured ISIr. Sawyer's view,
but when it cleared he saw Mr. Prince lying upon the top of the
saloon car, having been struck on the back of his head by the
bridge. A quick stop was made, and the unconscious fireman
taken back to Manchester station and from thence to the Elliot
hospital in an ambulance, where he died March 26, 1900. from
the effects of his injury. Mr. Sawyer visited him while he was
confined at the hospital, finding him cheerful and expecting
to be about again in a week. Said he to Mr. Sawyer, "I don't
see how it happened. I knew that bridge was there right along.
I don't know what I was thinking about," and he added that he
did not hear Mr. Sawyer's shouts of warning.
Mr. Prince was about twenty-four years old and had been in
the service of the railroad company about three weeks. The
saloon car upon which he was walking- and intending to enter
in order to find a hat was eleven feet and seven inches high; the
bridge which struck him was sixteen feet three and one half
inches above the rails and the bridge guards were in good condi-
tion. Deaths of trainmen from low bridges will cease only when
there shall be no more low bridges.
E. B. S. SANBORN,
For the Board.
DEATH OF APtTllUrv C. STEVENS.
State of New Hampshibe.
Ix Board of Railkoad Commissioners.
Concord, October 29, 1900,
Investigation at Concord, October 23, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad.
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Witnesses: W. E. Blake, conductor, Concord; George Plummer,
brakeman, Jefferson; Henry L. Brown, fireman. Concord.
Arthur C. Stevens, an experienced, competent, and faitliful
brakeman in the employ of the Boston & Maine Kailroad, while
engaged in assisting the crew of freight train No. 6, with which
he worked in shifting some cars at Tilton April 4, 1900, fell
between two cars and was instantly killed. The engine was
taking a string of cars from a side track to set them back upon
the main line, and as they passed over the switch Mr. Stevens,
who was riding on the top of a stock car, gave the headway
motion to the fireman, who gave it to the engineer, and then took
hold of the handle or grab iron on the roof of the car and
passed down between that car and another out of the sight of
the fireman and the conductor, who was on the fifth car from
him, his object being to pull the pin. Soon after the train, which
had moved very slowly, stopped, and the brakeman, finding that
Stevens was not with them upon it, went back a short distance
and discovered him dead beside the track. He did not appear to
have been run over by the wheels, but one of his shoes was
found wedged into the switch frog with the shank broken and
the heel doubled over on to the toe in such condition that it
was evident that it had been torn from his foot by the movement
of the train. This is all that is known of the accident, which
no one saw. In all probability Mr. Stevens in attemjoting to go
down and pull the pin slipped and fell and was then caught by
the coupling and dragged along until his foot reached the frog,
when it was wrenched out of the shoe and he was thrown out
beside the rails. The cars were in perfect order. Both the one
on which he was riding and the next one were equipped with
automatic Gould couplers and ladders and the frog was blocked
according to regulation. Stevens's object in going down be-
tween the cars instead of passing to the ground on the side to
pull the pin was to save time, and was in accordance with the
usual custom. He was in the discharge of his duties and can
hardly be charged with carelessness.
No other was in any way responsible, and the accident must
be classed with those which are unavoidable.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
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DEATH OF ABEL BOIS.
In Board of Kailroad Commissioners.
Concord, June 26, 1000.
Investigation at Lancaster, June 19, 1900.
Witnesses: W. D. Sawyer, roadmaster; A. W. Eastman, sec-
tion man, North Conway; George F. Black, superintendent, Port-
land, Me.
On the morning of April 6, 1900, at 5.40 o'clock, Mr. Eastman,
a section man, found the body of Abel Bois on the track of the
Maine Central Kailroad, about a mile and a half east of the North
Conway station. He had been run over by some train during the
night, his head cut entirely off his body, and both legs crushed
below the knee. His head was lying outside the rail on the left-
hand side, and his body in the middle of the track. Two trains,
one east and one west, passed the place of the accident between
dark and daylight. It is impossible to tell which one struck him,
as no blood was discovered on either, but from the position of
the body it seemed pi'obable that it was the west-bound train.
Bois was about thirty-five years old, a wood chopper, who had
been known in the vicinity for some twelve or fourteen years.
He was a man of intemperate habits, and was known to have
been drunk on the evening before the accident. He had a camp
about forty rods from the place where he was run over, and
undoubtedly was on his way there when he met his death. He
was a native of Canada, and had no relatives in this country.
J. G. BELLOWS,
Fo7- the Board.
DEATH OF CALEB J. HOYT.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board or Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, October 15, 1900.
Investigation at North Conway, October 11, 1900.
Witnesses: John N. Willey, engineer, Fred A. Bowie, fireman,
Wm. L. Jefferson, conductor, John W. Babb, baggagemaster. all
of North Conway.
Caleb J. Hoyt, a veteran soldier about sixty-five years old, who
boarded in Center Ossipee and did odd jobs about a hotel, was
eeut with a team consisting of a horse and top buggy to get a
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passenger at the Madison station, on tlie Xorthern division of
the Boston & Maine Railroad June 27, 1900. As he drove upon
the liighway crossing over the railroad about three fourths of a
mile south of Madison station at 1.35 o'clock P. M., his team was
struck by the locomotive of the north-bound passenger train
No. 21, and the horse was killed, the buggy was smashed, and
Mr. Hoyt was so injured that he died soon after. Engineer
Willey and Fireman Bowie of the train testify that they caught
a glimpse of the team when they were about a fourth of a mile
from the crossing, as it passed behind a clump of bushes be-
tween the track and the highway, and saw it again as it passed
from behind the bushes, where the horse was I'unning very fast.
The train was a little ahead of time and the steam was shut off.
The crossing- whistle had been given at the proper place, and
when the engineer sa^v the team nearing the crossing he gave
the danger signal, applied the emergency brakes and brought
the train to a stop, but not until the accident had occurred. Mr.
Hoyt was deaf and the curtains of the buggy Avere closely draw^n,
but as it is clear that he had urged his horse to a run the proba-
bility is that he saw and heard the train and thought if he hur-
ried he would pass ahead of it in safety. There was no negli-
gence on the part of the trainmen.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
DEATH OF TONY AVOLLONIE.
State of New Hampshire.
In Boakd of Eailroad Comjiissioneks.
Concord, October 15, 1900.
Investigation at Somersworth, October 11, 1900.
Witnesses: Gideon Turcotte, Bei'wick, Me.; Leon Fortier, Som-
ersworth.
Monday afternoon, July 2, 1900, at about 1 o'clock p. m., four
small boys were at play upon the banks of the river in Somers-
worth, and within ten or twelve feet of the tracks of the Boston
& Maine Railroad. As the express train from Rochester was
passing, one of these boys, Tony Avollonie, left the place where
he had been standing and ran upon the track directly in front
of the locomotive and was struck and instantly killed by it. He
was probably startled by the noise of the train, ana upon a
momentary impulse started to run towards his home. No blame
can possibly attach to any one for the accident.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
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DEATH OF DELAIDE DOUVILLE.
State of New Hampshibe.
In Board of Eailkoad Coicmissioxers.
Concord, October 29, 1900.
Investigation at Concord, October 22, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad and Mr. D. C.
Howe of Concord for the heirs of Mrs. Douville.
Witnesses: E. G. Park, engineer, Beachmont, Revere, Mass.;
E. P. Nute, fireman, Charlestown, Mass.; William Eeed, con-
ductor, Boston, Mass.; C. L. Twombly, brakeman, Charlestown,
Mass.; A. Jj Ames, Daniel Welch, Arthur Gamache, and Emila
Eobidoux, Suncook.
Delaide Douville, a woman sixty-six years of age who lived
with her son on the east side of the track of the Boston & Maine
Railroad near the Ferry-street crossing in Suncook, was instantly
killed upon that crossing at 9.10 o'clock a. m., Augnist 11, 1900,
by the locomotive of the regular train from Boston to Concord.
She had been down to her daughter's on the west side of the
track on an errand, and was running- back as if to get over the
rails ahead of the locomotive, when she was struck by the cow-
catcher and thrown into the ditch with such violence that she
was dead when the trainmen reached her a moment later.
She was not seen by the engineer, who was on the opposite
side of the track from her, until she was hurled from the cow-
catcher. The fireman saw her in Ferry street when he was about
fifty feet from the crossing, and she was about ten feet from
the west rail running up the small hill over which the street
passes, and as soon as possible shouted to the engineer, but
before the words left his mouth she had been killed.
The crossing is an open one. There is a fence that somewhat
obstructs the view of the street from the enginemen for a few
feet, but the railroad is raised above the street and a person
approaching the crossing from the west side can see a train a
long distance. It is well established by the testimony of the
trainmen and other witnesses who were present that the cross-
ing whistles were given at the proper place and that the bell
was ringing from the post to the crossing. The train, which
was a minute and a half late at Hooksett, was running about
twenty-five miles an hour, and its crew were in their places
attentive to their duties. Whether the woman who was killed
took the desperate chance she did because she did not see the
train or because she miscalculated its speed or its distance from
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her must always remain a conjecture. That no trainman was
in any way at fault is clear.
•^
-^ H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
DEATH OF SARAH H. FOSTER.
State of New Hampshiee.
In Board of Railroad Commissioxers,
Concord, October 15, 1900.
Inyestig-ation at Portsmouth, October 11, 1900.
Witnesses: John M. Hutchins, motorman, Dover; John F. Hill,
conductor, Elmer H. Twombly, motorman, and Lottie M. Little-
laeld, Georgie E. Dennett, and Charlotte A. Dennett, passengers,
all of Portsmouth.
At 8.45 o'clock on the evening of August 19, 1900, Sarah H.
Foster of Portsmouth, a lady- seventy-three years of age, was
struck and killed by the fender and dasher of an electric car on
Richards avenue in that city. She had left her home near by a
few moments before to go to a neig-hbor's, and when first seen
by the motorman and passengers on the car was leaving the
sidewalk a few feet from the track to cross the street. "When
the motorman saw her he was about one hundred feet away,
and at once rang his goi^g and broug-ht the car to a stop. At
the same time she stopped close to the track. Seeing this and
supposing she would wait iTutil he got by he started his car,
and at the same instant she, probably supposing he would wait
until she had passed, stepiied in front of the fender and was
thrown to the ground. He at once stopped again when the car
had run but four feet biit the shock, which might not have
injured a younger person, had rendered her unconscious and
caused her death soon after. It has been suggested that she
may have had her attention drawn to a preceding car, and there-
fore failed to take notice of the one that struck her, but as the
first car was at least seven hundred feet away and had not been
seen by the passengers for a long time this supposition is
doubtless incorrect.
Miss Foster was somewhat bent and enfeebled by age but had
possession of all her faculties and was accustomed to go about
by herself at all hours. The evidence of the car men is corrob-
orated by Charlotte A. Dennett, Georgie E. Dennett, and Lottie
M. Littlefield, three ladies who occupied the front seat on the
car, and to a remarkably clear and comprehensive statement of
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the facts add the opinion that the motorman was attending
sti'ictly to his duties and was in no way at fault.
H. M. PUTNEY,
For the Board.
DEATH OF BERTON BARNARD.
State of New HA>fPSHiEE,
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, October 29, 1900.
Investigation at Concord, October 22, 1900.
Gen. John H. Brown appeared for the railroad.
Witnesses: A. M. Kelty, conductor, Concord; George O'Brien,
foreman, White River Junction, Vt.
Berton Barnai'd, a brakenian on freight train No. 222 from
Claremont to Concord at 5 o'clock r. M., September 5, was struck
while seated on the monitor top of the buggy in the train by the
low bridge at Warner Lower Village and killed. The train con-
tained twenty-six cars, of which twelve or fifteen were equipped
with air brakes, and it was easily handled by the engineer. The
proper place for Mr. Barnard to ride between stations was in the
saloon with another brakeman and the conductor, and his duties
did not call him upon the top of the train after it left Warner,
but it is supposed that he went there to ride because in that
weather it was pleasanter. As testified by an eyewitness he sat
upon the monitor top of the buggy facing the side of the track,
with his hat pulled down partially over his face, and when the
bridge was reached he was struck on the left side of his head,
which was crushed by the blow. He fell and remained upon the
top of the car, where he was found by the other trainmen at
Contoocook. He was an experienced man and familiar with the
road. No reason can be given why he should not have avoided
the bridge and escaped injury other than that he was engrossed
with his thought and did not notice where he was. The bridge
is a very low one, but with trains equipped with air brakes it is
not dangerous to trainmen who ride where they should in pass-





DEATH OF WILLIAM PAPINEAU.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, November 19, 1900.
Investigfation at Manchester, November 14, 1900.
Witnesses: Oliver Walters, brakeman, Hartshorn P. Morey,
.
engineer, James C. Busiell, fireman, Fred Lapan, brakeman, .
Truman A. Nason, conductor, all of Nashua.
William Papineau, twenty-one jears of age and a citizen of
Nashua, was found fatally injured at 7.15 p. M., October 19, 1900,
in the yard of the Boston & Maine Railroad at Nashua, having
been run over by two cars that had been kicked down the track
by a shifting crew that was working there as usual.
No one saw the accident or knew that Papineau was in the-
vicinity until after he was run over, but he had been in the habit
of strolling about the yard and riding on the shifters looking,
as he said, for work, and had been warned to go away and keep
away as he was not wanted there.
So far as known he had no business there, an.d had no good
reason for being there, but he was probably walking along the
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PETITION FOR RAILROAD BRIDGE AT ANDOVER.
Andover, August 4, 1898.
To the Boston & Maine Railroad and the Honorable Railroad Com-
missioners of New Hampshire, Henry M. Putney, Josiah G. Bellows,
and E. B. S. Sanborn:
We, the undersigned, twenty or more legal voters of the town
of Andover, within which town a part of said railroad is located,
respectfully represent that the condition of said railroad is not
suitable because of the facts that the railroad bridge on the
street near the station appears to be a dangerous bridge by
reason of its insiifficient elevation, its nearness to the station,
where freight trains are made up or shifted, and its location at a
sharp curve, preventing the bridge from being seen from a dis-
tance to the westward; and that several deaths are reported as
having been caused by the trainmen on the cars striking the
bridge, one of said deaths having occurred recently.
We therefore respectfully petition that the said Boston &
Maine Railroad and said commissioners cause said bridge to be
raised for the protection of the trainmen, and call attention to
the fact that the grade of the street being higher than the bridge
on the northern side of the railroad is favorable to raising the
bridge at comparatively small cost.
In duplicate, a copy being sent to said railroad and said com-
missioners.
LYMAN CLARK. C. C. MOULTON.
SIDNEY M. CILLEY. C. E. COURSER.
CLARENCE E. CARR. LYMAN CURRIER.
' MILTON P. GRAVES. ELBERT D. CURRIER.
H. A. WEYMOUTH. FRANK G. HERSEY.
G. H. SCRIBNER. WILLIAM MORRILL.
T. W. L. THOMPSON. CHARLES W. STONE.
C. H. MORRILL. C. A. COCHRANE.
R. P. CARR. GEORGE H. THOMPSON.
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W. F. SWETT. J. F. EMEHSON.
F. E. EMERSON. F. C. COLBY.
C. J. WHITE. F. S. DAVIS.
Andover, August 4, 1898.
Boston d Maitie Railroad:
Dear Sirs,—Enclosed I send a petition from twenty or more
legal voters of the town of Andover, for the raising of the bridge
near the station at this place, for the protection of the trainmen.
It is claimed here that three men have certainly been killed by
striking this bridge and probably one or two more. One who
was killed a short time since was seen by several persons to
strike the bridge, having climbed to the top of the car between
the wire guard and the bridge.
I personally petitioned the divison officials several j'ears since
for the raising of this bridge, and a few months since, when a
wing wall which had been washed out was relaid, invited atten-
tion by telegraph to the matter, and was informed that all was
being done that had been properly authorized. Since then one
man has been killed.
The only motive for this petition is the protection of the train-
men, there being no local interest aside from this that calls for
raising the bridge. The names of the selectmen, road agent, and
prominent business men are among- the petitioners.
The inclosed petition has been signed in duplicate with a view
to sending one copy to the railroad commissioners, but I with-
hold that copy, awaiting such reply as you may be pleased to
make to this letter and inclosures. A photograph of the bridge
taken by one of our school boys is sent herewith.
Very truly yours,
LYMAN CLARK.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, December 31, 1900.
The foregoing petition, having been filed in the office of the
board, before ordering a hearing thereon, the board made inspec-
tion of the bridge in question after having notified the leading
petitioners of the time when they would do so, and at the time
appointed one or more of the petitioners attended, and a careful
examination of the bridge and its approaches was made, from
which it appeared that the height of the bridge could not be
raised as suggested without increasing somewhat the grade of
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the approaches and thereby making them more difficult. It also
api^eared that the first petitioner, Kev. Lyman Clark, having com-
pleted his services as minister, had left Andover, and that he was
the one most prominent in demanding an investigation of the
matter.
The bridge in question is about sixteen feet above the tops of
the rails and has been dangerous to trainmen, certainly one hav-
ing lost his life at this bridge.
The adoption and universal use of air brakes on all freight
trains, now enforced by law, has, we hope, done away with most
of the dangers incident to low bridges. Except on rare occa-
sions, there is no necessity for brakemen to ride on the tops of
cars to apply the brakes. For these reasons we dismiss the
petition without a formal hearing thereon.
Should experience show that the chang'e in the brake equip-
ment of freight trains does not bring the results expected the
matter can be further considered.
By order of the board.
J. G. BELLOWS,
Clerk,
CKOSSING PROTECTION AT GEOVETON.
To the Honorable Board of Railroad Connnissimiers for the State
of isleio Hampshire:
The Grand Trunk; Eailway Companj^ of Canada, lessee of the
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Eailroad Company, respectfully repre-
sents that it is informed that at a town meeting held in the
town of Northumberland, in the county of Coos, state of New
Hampshire, in March, 1899, a vote was passed ordering the Grand
Trunk Eailway Company of Canada to place a gate or flagman
at the Main-street crossing, over said railroad, in the village of
Groveton, in said town of Northumberland, near the Melcher
House, and maintain the same; that on the 2(>th day of June,
1899, it received from the selectmen of said town of Northumber-
land a notice, of which the follovsdng is a true copy:
"Groveton in the town of Northumberland, N. H.
"At the annual town meeting in March last there was an arti-
cle, as follows:
" 'Akt. 12. To see if the town will vote to order the Grand
Trunk Railroad to have a gate or flagman at the Main-street
crossing near the Melcher House, and maintain the same.
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"It was voted that the selectmen of said town order the Grand
Trunk Eailroad to that effect, and to see that the same was done.




"NoKTHUMBERLAND, N. H., June 20, 1899."
Your petitioners further represent that said request and vote
are unreasonable, as it believes, and that the public good does
not require the change proposed, or any other change, to be
made at said crossing, and it therefore applies to your honor-
able board for examination of said crossing and a decision of the
question whether the public good requires the changes proposed,
or any other changes, to be made, and prays that after notice
and hearing and after examining said crossing your honorable
board will make such order in respect thereto as it may adjudge
the public good requires and will grant such further relief as
may be just.




State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Gostmissioners.
Concord, December 31, 1900.
The foregoing petition, having been filed in the office of the
board, a hearing was had thereon, at the Union passenger sta-
tion of said railway in the village of Groveton aforesaid, on the
19th day of September, 1899, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon. Said
railroad appeared by its counsel and said town of Northumber-
land by its selectmen and divers citizens. An examination of
the crossing was had and all evidence and arguments presented
by parties desiring to be heard were fully heard and considered.
Upon the suggestion of the parties that they might come to an
agreement as to certain changes in regard to the location of
tracks and the management of trains at this point that would
be satisfactory to both, the matter was continued to await the
result of their action. It now appears that such changes have
been made by the railway at this crossing as are satisfactoi'y to
the town.
Therefore the board find that the public good does not require
the additional protection voted by the town, as set forth in the
petition, or other or further protection at this crossing.
By order of the board.
J. G. BELLOWS,
Clerk.
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CROSSING PROTECTION AT BERLIN.
To the Honorable Board of Railway Coinmissioners for the State of
Netc Hampshire:
The Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, lessee of the
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railway, respectfully represents that it
is informed that at a meeting of the city council of the city of
Berlin, county of Coos, state of New Hampshire, held in August,
1899, a vote was passed, ordering the Grand Trimk Railway Com-
pany of Canada to erect and maintain gates crossing Mount
Forist street, by the side of said railroad; that on the 5th day of
September, 1899, it received from the city clerk of the said city
of Berlin, a notice, of which the following is a true copy:
"Beklin, N. H., August 29, 1899.
"To the Grand Trunk Raihcay of Canada:
"You are hereby notified that at a meeting of the city council
of the city of Berlin held on the 1st day of August, 1899, the fol-
lowing vote was taken:
" 'Toted, on motion of Councilman Clarke, seconded by Coun-
cilman Johnson, that whereas the safety of the public demands
that gates be erected and maintained on Mount Forist street in
the city of Berlin, Coos county and state of New Hampshire,
where the Grand Trunk Railway Company's tracks cross Mount
Forist street, that the said railway companj^ be required to erect
and maintain gates across said Mount Forist street, bj'^ the sides
of said railroad; and that the city clerk cause legal notice to be
served upon said railroad of this vote taken by said city of
Berlin.'




Your petitioner further represents that said request and vote
are unreasonable, as it believes, and that the isublic good does
not require the change proposed or any other change to be made
at said crossing, and therefore applies to your honorable board
for examination of said crossing, and a decision of the question
whether the public good requires the change proposed or any
other change to be made, and prays that after notice and hear-
ing and after examination of said crossing your honorable board
will make such order in respect thereto as it may adjudge the
public good requires, and will grant such further relief as may
be just.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA,
B3^ its solicitor,
C. A. HiGHT.
Dated on the 29th day of October, A. D. 1899,
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After several hearings upon this petition the city of Berlin and
the Grand Trunk Railway came to an agreement which, if car-
ried out, will end the proceedings before this board. The case is
continued to give the railroad time in which to make the im-
provements agreed upon.
CEOSSING PROTECTION AT WINDHAM.
To the Board of Bailroad Commissionfi'S :
The Boston & Maine respectfully^ represents that at the annual
town meeting' of the town of Windham, held on the 14th day of
March, 1899, the following vote was passed:
"Toted, that the Boston & Maine Railroad be requested to put
in gates at the crossing known as the Kimball crossing, and also
at the crossing on the road leading from Windham Depot to
Derry Depot, and maintain the same."
Your petitioner believes and represents that said crossings at
the present time are, and long have been, adequately protected
and require no additional protection; and therefore praj^s your
honorable board to make an examination of said crossings, and
for a decision of the question whether the public good requires
the proposed change or any other change to be made, and for
such other and further relief as may be just.
Dated August 25, 1899.
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD,
By the attornej^
Olivkr E. Branch.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Raileoad CoMiiissioNERS.
Ck)NCORD, January 31, 1900.
In the matter of the appeal of the Boston & Maine Railroad
from the vote of the town of Windham, requiring the erection
of gates at the Kimball and Derry crossings in that town, a
hearing" was had at Windham Junction, January 22, 1900, at 10
o'clock a. m., at Avhich the town was represented by its select-
men and Mr. Bartlett, its counsel, and the railroad by Mr. Lee,
its superintendent, and its counsel, Messrs. Branch and Little,
and a view was taken and all parties were given opportunity to
be heard.
From the testimony it appeared that both the crossings under
consideration are near Windham Junction, the Kimball on the
Worcester, Nashua & Rochester Railroad, 906 feet from the
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diamond formed by the tracks of that road and those of the
Manchester & Lawrence crossing each other, and the Derry upon
the Manchester & Lawrence 1,221 feet from the diamond.
The highway from Derry Depot passes over both these cross-
ings, and into this highway between the two there is consider-
able travel from another near the station, which travel goes in
either direction as suits convenience.
The estimate is that from fiftj^ to eighty teams pass over the
Kimball crossing, and two thirds as many the Derry, daily. Be-
tween the Derrj" crossing and the Junction station is another
crossing protected by gates.
There are fourteen regular trains and an average of two spe-
cials each way daily upon the Lawrence road, and twelve reg'ular
and an average of one special each way daily upon the Rochester.
All trains make the know-nothing stop before reaching the
diamond, and most of them stop at the Junction station. Of
necessity their speed is moderate at the crossings.
The only accident upon the Kimball crossing was eight years
ago, when a sled load of logs that was stuck upon the track was
struck by a locomotive after the horses had been unhitched and
taken out of danger, and the only one on the Derry crossing was
some years ago when a shifter struck a loaded team without
doing any damage.
The article calling for action in regard to gates was inserted
in the warrant for the town meeting upon a petition signed by
two men. The vote was passed without discussion or dissent.
Both crossings are so located that travelers from some direc-
tions cannot see the railroad until the track is nearly reached.
Both are dangerous, as are all grade crossings, and if they were
the onl}^ ones to be considered we should not hesitate to order
them protected. But there are in New Hampshire 995 such cross-
ings, more than half of which are as dangerous as these and
many of them much more so. To protect all with gates that
require it as much as these would involve an expenditure of at
least $250,000 annually, which is much more than we think our
railroads can reasonably be compelled to pay for^uch service.
It is to be said that the citizens Avho use these crossings have
avoided accidents by exercising such caution and care as the
traveling public is bound to exercise wherever the highwaj's
and the railroads necessarily cross at grade, and it is to be ex-
pected that they will continue to do this.
The board therefore finds that for the present no further pro-
tection than is now afforded by whistles and bells and stoppages




EDWAED B. S. SANBORN,
Railroad Commissioners.
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BERLIN ELECTRIC RAILWAY STOCK AND BONDS.
To the Board of Railroad Commissioners of the State of New Hamp-
shire:
Respectfully represents the Berlin Street Railway, a corpora-
tion located and doing business at Berlin in the state of New
Hampshire, that by the consideration of the supreme court of
said state it has been empowered to locate, construct, maintain,
and operate a railroad from a point on Main street in said Berlin
opposite the pumping station of the Berlin Water Compan,y,
thence southerly to the Gerrish farm, so called, in Gorham in
said state of New Hampshire; that, with the consent of the rail-
road commissioners and upon such terms as they may approve,
it is by law empowered to acquire suitable lands and convert
and maintain the same into parks and pleasure grounds for the
accommodation and recreation of the public, to properly inclose
the same, and to erect and maintain suitable buildings and
structures for the convenience, entertainment, and comfort of
the public; that it is desirous of building a railroad on the route
above described, and of acquiring- the said Gerrish farm, so
called, a tract of land about forty acres in extent, of converting
and maintaining the same into a park and pleasure ground, to
properly inclose the same, and to erect and maintain thereon
suitable buildings and structures for the convenience, entertain-
ment, and comfort of the public; that the cost of building and
equipping said railroad, and of acquiring said Gerrish farm, so
called, of converting, it into a park, properly inclosing the same,
and erecting suitable buildings thereon, will all amount to the
sum of one hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars; that it
desires to issue for the purposes aforesaid its capital stock to
the amount of seventy thousand dollars, and bonds secured by a
mortgage of its property above described and its franchises to
the amount of sixty-five thousand dollars.
Wherefore it prays for an investigation by your board as pro-
vided by law; that it be authorized to acquire the said Gerrish
farm, so called, and to convert it into a park, to properly inclose
it, and to erect suitable buildings and structures thereon for the
accommodation of the public; and that it be authorized to issue
the stock and bonds above specified.
BERLIN STREET RAILWAY,
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State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Kailroad Commissioners.
Concord, January 29, 1900.
Ill the matter of the petition of the Berlin Street Railway,
a corporation duly established by law, having- its principal place
of business at Berlin in the county of Coos, asking the consent
of the board to the issue of capital stock to the amount of
seventy thousand dollars, and bonds bearing interest at the rate
of five per cent per annum, payable semi-annually, secured by
mortgage of the entire property and franchise of said railway,
to the amount of sixty-five thousand dollars, for the purpose of
building and equipping its railway upon the route described in
said petition, and also for the purpose of acquiring the Gerrish
farm, containing about forty acres of land, situate in Gorham in
said Coos, and converting, inclosing, and improving the same
into a park or pleasure ground for public use, if the board con-
sent agreeably to the xirayer of the said petition:
After due notice, a hearing was had upon said petition at the
office of the board in said Concord, on the 22d day of January,
1900, at 10 o'clock A. m., at which said hearing, all of the mem-
bers of the board being present, said railway appeared by its
counsel, Daley & Goss, and no one appeared in opposition thereto,
and all evidence, arg-uments, plans, and estimates presented were
fully heard and considered.
It appeared that said Berlin Street Eailway, having been duly
organized and located according to law, is now desirous of build-
ing and equipping its railway, which is about three and six
tenths miles in length, and of somewhat difficult and expensive
construction, and also of acquiring said Gerrish farm as a park
or pleasure ground, to be used in connection with said railwa3%
and of inclosing- and improving said farm, and erecting buildings
thereon for such use, and that such proposed park or pleasure
ground will be advantageous to said railway' and the public.
The board consent to the acquiring of said Gerrish farm, and
the inclosing and improving the same for a park or pleasure
ground as proposed by said railway; and it is deemed and voted
by the board that the issue of seventy thousand dollars in cap-
ital stock and of sixty-fivQ thousand dollars in five per cent
mortgage bonds, as asked in said petition, is reasonably requisite
to enable said railway to build, construct, and equip said rail-
way and to purchase, inclose, and improve said farm for park
purposes, in accordance with the estimates of the civil engineer
of said railway now on file, and which are made part hereof.
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It is therefore ordered that the board approve the issue by
said railway under the provisions of law regulating the same
of seventy thousand dollars of capital stock, in shares of the par
value of one hundred dollars each, and of sixty-five thousand dol-
lars of bonds bearing interest at a rate not exceeding five per
cent per annum, payable semi-annually, and secured by mort-
gage of its entire property and franchise, in denominations of
not less than five hundred dollars each, for the purposes afore-
said in the manner and upon the conditions following:
For the construction and equipment of said railway,
including superintendence and incidentals, agree-
ably to said estimate, capital stock to the amount
of $44,000 and bonds to the amount of $44,000 . . $SS,000.00
For the car barn, power-house, shafting, pulleys and
belts, and transmission machinery, agreeably to said
estimate, capital stock to the amount of $12,500 and
bonds to the amlount of $12,500 25,000.00
For acquiring said park and its improvement, as per
said estimate, capital stock to the amount of $13,500
and bonds to the amount of $8,500 .... 22,000.00
It is, however, made a condition of this consent and approval
to the issue of the stock and bonds aforesaid that no more of
said stock or bonds be issued than is sufficient at par value to
pay the actual expense incurred for the several purposes for
which the issue is authorized, and that said railway shall open
and keep books of account which will at all times exactly, clearly,
and specifically show what amounts have been issued for the
several purposes above named.
HENRY M. PUTNEY,
JOSIAH G. BELLOWS,
E. B. S. SANBORN,
Railroad Commissioners.
DISCONTINUANCE OF SEQTIONS OF THE NASHUA STREET
RAILWAY.
To the Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of 'New Hamp-
shire:
The Nashua Street Railway, located at Nashua in said state,
requests that under the authority of the Laws of the j'^ear 1897,
chapter 174, section 4, your approval be given to the abandon-
ment of and also to the discontinuance of the running of cars
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on so much of its track as is located and laid between Temple
street over Commercial and Hudson streets to Hollis street in
said Nashua; also so much as is laid and located across the
Worcester, Nashua & Rochester Railroad from the north side
thereof on Palm street southerly through Palm, West Hollis, and
Hanover streets to Kinsley street in said Nashua, i
NASHUA STREET RAILWAY,
Bj^ John A. Fisher,
President.
January G, 1900.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, January 29, 1900.
Upon hearing" the foregoing petition at the time and place
designated in the order of notice for the same, it appeared that a
new line of street railway had been constructed by the Nashua
Street Railway Company as a substitute for the line said com-
pany asks to abandon in this proceeding; thereupon the follow-
ing order is made, to wit:
Upon application under section 4, chaf)ter 174, Laws of 1897,
the railroad commissioners give their approval to the abandon-
ment and also to the discontinuance of th& running of cars on
so much of the track of the Nashua Street Railway in Nashua,
N. H., as is located and laid between Temple street over Com-
mercial and Hudson streets to Hollis street; also so much as is
laid and located across the Worcester, Nashua & Rochester Rail-
road from the north side thereof on Palm street .southerly
through Palm, West Hollis, and Hanover streets to Kinsley street.
H. M. PUTNEY,
JOSIAH a. BELLOWS,
EDWARD B. S. SANBORN,
Railroad Commissioners.
fo the Board of Railroad Comm-issionei'S of the State of New Hamp-
shire:
The Nashua Street Railway, located at Nashua in said state,
requests that you authorize it to discontinue the operation of
that part of its road beginning at the terminus as it existed July
26, 1899, on Kinsley street in said Nashua near West street,
thence westerly on said Kinslej^ street, southerly- on West street,
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westerly on Early street, southerly on Monroe street, westerly
on Lake street, and southerly on Almont street to Thorndike
street, during all such jiortion of the year and days as sports,
races, or other attractions shall not be held upon the grounds
of the Nashua Driving Park Association, inasmuch as said road
cannot be operated without loss to the company at such por-
tions of the year, and was located and constructed with the
condition that it should not be operated only when such sports,
races, or other attractions were being held at said park.
NASHUA STREET RAILWAY,
By John A. Fisher,
President.
January 6, 1900.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, January 29, 1900.
The order of notice having been complied with, at the hearing
upon the foregoing petition it ai>peared that the Nashua Street
Railway track described in said petition was constructed only to
accommodate travel to the grounds of the Nashua Driving Park
Association at such irregular times as attractions were provided
there, and that the location of said track was made by the city
government of said Nashua to be operated at such times only;
and it appearing that the said track cannot be operated by the
railway company at other portions of the year without loss to
the compan3%
—
It is ordered that the Nashua Street Railwaj', located in Nashua,
N. H., is hereby authorized to discontiniie the operation of that
part of its road beginning at the terminus as it existed July 26,
1899, on Kinsley street in said Nashua near West street, thence
Avesterly on said Kinslej^ street, southerly on West street, west-
erly on Early street, southerlj^ on Monroe street, westerly on
Lake street, and southerly on Almont street, to Thorndike street,
during that portion of the year when the use of the grounds of
the Nashua Driving Park Association is suspended; this order to
be in force until modified by the railroad commissioners.
H. M. PUTNEY,
JOSIAH G. BELLOWS,
EDWARD B. S. SANBORN,
Railroad Coininissioucrs.
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KEENE ELECTEIC RAILWAY EXTENSION.
State of New Hacvipshiee.
Cheshibe, ss.
To the Supreme Court:
The Keene Electric Eaihvay Company, a corporation duly estab-
lished by law and located in the city of Keene, respectfully rep-
resents that it desires to build an extension of its railway from
the town line between said Keene and the town ot Marlborough
over and upon the highway leading from Keene to Marlborough
village and over and upon such bridges and lands as may be
necessary to build such extension.
The termini of said extension are to be said town line and the
junction of the Harrisville and Jaffrey roads in said village of
Marlborough.
The gaug-e is to be four feet eight and one half inches. The
distance is about one and one quarter mile. Said railway is to
be laid and operated in the manner usual for electric railways,
and the probable cost is fifteen thousand dollars.
Wherefore said comj)any prays that said court will determine
the question whether or not tne public good requires the pro-
posed street railway extension, and whether or not the pubac
good requires that it shall be built upon the proposed route, and
for such other orders or decrees as may to said court appear just.





State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad CojmissioNEEs.
Concord, March 22, 1900.
The supreme court for the county of Cheshire having referred
to the board of railroad commissioners the foregoing petition of
the Keene Electric Railway Companj^ for the determination of
the question whether the public good requires the building of
said extension upon the route described in said petition, a hear-
ing will be had upon said iDctition at the office of the board in
said Concord on the 23d day of April, 1900, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, when and where all persons interested may appear
and be heard if they see cause.
And the petitioner is ordered to give notice of said petition
and hearing by causing a copy of said petition and of this order
thereon to be given to the attorney-general of the state, or left
15
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at his abode, fourteen days, at least, before said day of hearing,
and by causing like copies to be posted in two or more public
places in each city or town through or into which the route of
said proposed railway will extend, thirty days at least before
said day of hearing, and by causing like copies to be published
three successive weeks in the "Independent Statesroan," pub-
lished in said Concord, and in the "]Vew Hampshire Sentinel,"
published in said Keene, the last publication to be at least seven
days before said day of hearing.
J. G. BELLOWS,
Clerk.
A. true copy. Attest:
Chaeles H. Heesey.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Eaileoad Commissioners.
Concord, April 30, 1900.
•Cheshire, ss.
To tlie Supreme Court:
The board of railroad commissioners, to whom the foregoing
petition of the Keene Electric Eailway Company was referred,
report as follows:
They appointed a hearing thereon at the office of the board in
said Concord, on the 23d day of April, 1900, at 11 o'clock A. M.,
as appears by the order of notice and return of service thereon
hereto annexed, and at the time and place appointed all of said
comiuissioners being present, the petitioner appeared bj^ Hon.
Charles H. Hersej', its attorney, and no one appeared in opposi-
tion to the praj'er of the petition, and having fully heard and
considered all of the evidence, statements, and arg-uments pre-
sented, the board find that the public good does require the build-
ing of said extension from the town line between said Keene
and Marlborough to Marlborough village, upon the route de-
scribed in said petition.
HENRY ]\r. PUTNEY.
JOSTAH G. BELLOWS.
E. B. S. SAXBOKX,
RaUroad Couim ix.-^ifiiirrs.
MANCHESTER STREET RAILWAY STOCK AND BONDS.
To the Board of Railroad Commissioners of the State of Netc Hamp-
shire:
The Manchester Street Railway, a corporation duly established
by law and doing buainess at Manchester in the county of Hills-
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borough in said state, respectfully represents that bj^ an act of
the legislature of said state, approved March 1, 1899, it was
authorized to increase its capital stock to an amount not exceed-
ing one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) for the purpose of
constructing- and equipping its railway from some convenient
point in West Manchester, so called, to the village of Goffstown,
upon such route as its board of directors deem best.
That in accordance with the provisions of said act, the stock-
holders of said corporation at a meeting duly called and held
for that purpose on the 20th day of March, 1900, voted that said
corporation accept the provisions of said act and build its road
between the points aforesaid; that it increase its capital stock,
under said act, one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), and
authorized its directors to apply to your honorable board for
permission to issue its capital stock to the amount limited by
said act, and such further sum as the cost of said proposed
extension may exceed said one hundred thousand dollars
($100,000) ; and the dii'ectors of said company at a meeting duly
called and held on the 8th day of March, 1900, passed similar
votes.
That the cost of said proposed extension will be one hundred
twenty-five thousand dollars ($125,000).
And your petitioner further says that by an act of the legis-
lature of said state, approved February 18, 1891, it was authorized
to increase its capital stock to an amount not exceeding two
hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) ; that up to the present
time, under the provision of said act, it has issued only one hun-
dred seventy thousand dollars ($170,000) of its authorized capital
stock, leaving a balance of eighty thousand dollars ($80,000)
unissued.
That in order to provide for the accommodation and safety of
the public, to facilitate its business, and preserve its property,
a sum of money, to wit, one hundred six thousand eleven and
fifty-six one hundredths dollars ($100,011.56), has been expended
in the construction of new tracks, the purchase of electrical
equipment, rolling stock, overhead eqiiipment, and the improve-
ment of its car barn and park property; that this cost and
expense has been fully paid for by the stockholders of said com-
pany, but that no certificates of stock or other obligations rep-
resenting such payments have ever been issued; that the stock-
holders who have paid for the construction of the new tracks,
electrical equipment, rolling stock, overhead equipment, and the
improvement of the car barn and park property, may have some-
thing to evidence such paj^ments made by them, it is necessary
that certificates representing shares of its capital stock be issued
to the stockholder or stockholders entitled thereto.
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Your ijetitioner further saj's that it has an option for the
purchase of laud and buildings for the sum of twenty thousand
four hundred sixty and eighty hundredths dollars ($20,460.80),
and the business of the companj^ requires the purchase of said
property.
That at a meeting of the stockholders of said company fluly
notified and holden on said 20th day of March, 1900, it was duly
voted that your petitioner increase its capital stock from one
hundred seventy thousand dollars ($170,000), its present issiie,
to two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000), the limit
authorized by chapter 145 of the Laws of 1891, and that the
shares be issued to stockholders to evidence payments made by
them, as aforesaid. A similar vote was passed at a meeting of
the directors duly called and held on the 8th day of March, 1900.
It was also voted at said meetings that your petitioner applj'
to your honorable board for permission to increase its capital
stock seventy-one thousand dollars ($71,000) bej^ond the amounts
authorized in its charter, or any amendment thereof, the same
to be issued for the following purposes: To cover the excess
expense of constructing the Goffstown extension of twenty-five
thousand dollars ($25,000) over and above the amount specified
in the act, approved March 1, 1900; to cover the excess of twenty-
six thousand and eleven and fifty-six hundredths/ dollars ($26,-
011.56), being the amount paid by stockholders, as aforesaid,
over and above the proposed issue of eighty thousand dollars
($80,000), and to cover the twenty thousand four hundred sixty
and eighty one hundredths dollars ($20,460.80) required to pur-
chase the real estate above referred to.
Wherefore your petitioner prays for an investigation by your
board, as provided by law, and that you Avill authorize the issue
of so much capital stock of said corporation as may be neces-
sarj' for the purposes hereinbefore set forth, and as in the judg-
ment of your board is reasonably required.
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State of Neav HAitrsiiiRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, May 7, 1900.
In the matter of the petition of the Manchester Street Railway
'Company, asking the approval of the board to the issue of addi-
tional capital stock as set forth in said petition:
Due and sufficient notice thereof having been given, a hearing
Avas had upon said petition at the office of Hon. Henry M. Put-
ney, in Manchester in the coimty of Hillsborough, on the 9th day
<of April, 1900, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, at which said hear-
ing, all of said commissioners being present, the petitioner
appeared hy Taggart & Bingham, its counsel, by its president
and other of its officers, and presented its evidence, statements,
and arguments before the board, and no one appeared in opposi-
tion to the petitioner's request, and for proper cause said hearing
Avas continued to the 7th day of May, 1900, at the office of said
Piitney in Manchester at 11 o'clock A. M.
It appeared to the board after full investigation and hearing,
that the said company has been duly chartered and organized
according to law, and has constructed and is successfully operat-
ing its railway, which is about twenty miles in length; that by
an act of the legislature of said state, approved Februarj' 18,
1891, it was authorized to increase its capital stock to an amount
not exceeding two hundred fifty 'thousand dollars ($^50,000), and
that of this amount the issue of two hundred fifteen thousand
dollars ($215,000) has been authorized by the board, by order
dated January 6, 1896, but of the amount so authorized said
<?ompany has only issued, and has now outstanding, one hundred
seventy thousand dollars ($170,000), the proceeds of which have
been duly applied to the proper use of said company agreeably
to the order of the board aforesaid; that to provide for the
accommodation and safety of the public, to facilitate its busi-
ness and preserve its property, a sum of money exceeding eighty
thousand dollars ($80,000), the amount of capital still remaining
unissued of the amount authorized by the acts of the legislature
aforesaid, has been properly expended by said company, in the
'Construction of new tracks, the purchase of electrical equipment,
rolling stock, overhead equipment, and the improvement of its
car barn and park property, and furnishing its cars with vesti-
bules agreeably to the provision of law, which sum, so expended,
has been furnished and paid by the stockholders of said com-
pany, but no certificates of stock or other obligations represent-
ing such paj-ments have ever been issued to them bv said com-
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pany; that by au act of the legislature of said state, approved
March 1, 1899, said company was authorized to increase its cap-
ital stock to an amount not exceeding one hundred thousand
dollars ($100,000) for the purpose of constructing and equipping
its railwaj^ from some convenient point in West Manchester, so
called, to the village of Goffstown in said county, upon such
route as its board of directors deem best, vi^hich said last named
act has been duly accepted by the stockholders of said company
and they have voted to build the road between the points afore-
said and to increase the capital stock agreeablj^ to the provisions
of said act, one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000); that the
cost of constructing and equipping said extension vdll, accord-
ing to the estimates of Gilbert Hodges, Esq., a consulting engi-
neer of skill and experience, filed herewith and made part hereof,,
be $148,473; that the said company does not wish or intend to
issue more of the capital stock authorized by the order of the
board, dated January '6, 1896, and waives all further right to
do so.
Now, therefore, it being deemed and voted by the board, upon
the facts and for the reasons before stated, that the issue of the
one hundred eighty thousand dollars ($180,000) of capital stock
still remaining unissued of the three hundred fifty thousand
dollars ($350,000) of capital stock authorized by the acts of the
legislature aforesaid is reasonably requisite for the purpose of
paying to the stockholders so far as it will the money expended
by them for the purposes hereinbefore set forth, and for the
constructing and equipping, so far as it will, said extension from
West Manchester to Goffstown,
—
It is ordered that the board approve the issue by said com-
pany, subject to the provisions of law under which the same is
issued, of said one hundred eighty thousand dollars of capital
stock ($180,000) remaining unissued of the three hundred fifty
thousand dollars ($350,000) authorized by law, for the purposes
aforesaid and in the manner and upon the conditions following:
1. Capital stock, not to exceed eighty thousand dollars, may
be issued for the purpose of repaying to the stockholders, so
far as it will, the amounts advanced by them and expended for
the purposes aforesaid.
2. Capital stock, not to exceed one hundred thousand dollars
($100,000), may be issued for the purpose of constructing and
equipping, so far as it will, said extension from West Man-
chester to Goffstown.
3. No more of the capital stock, the issue of which is hereby
approved, shall be issued than is necessary at par value to pay
the actual cost incurred for the purposes aforesaid, and said
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compauy is ordered to open and keep books of account under
the above headings which shall at all times show clearly and




E. B. S. SANBOEN,
Railroad Commissioners^
CHANGE OF HIGHWAY IN GOFFSTOWN.
To the Board of Railroad Commissioners:
Kespectfully represents the Concord & Montreal Railroad, a
corporation duly established according to law, and having its
principal place of business at Concord, N. H., having located the
route for the Manchester & Milford Branch, by virtue of and in
accordance with the laws of the state of New Hampshire, and
said branch being now in process of construction, and for the
public safety, as well as for the interests of said corporation,,
said branch should be so constructed as to avoid a crossing at
grade over the "Mast road," in the town of Goffstown, and
separate the grades of said branch and said highway at said
"^last road crossing"; and to accomplish this and to change
and improve said crossing and enable said Concord & Montreal
Railroad to properlj' construct their railroad at said crossing,
it will be necessary to change the location of said highway, by
discontinuing that part of said highway which is described as
follows:
Commencing at an iron bound on the southerly side of Mast
road, located N. 27° 9' E. 54.55 feet from the northwesterly corner
of the dwelling house of Louisa M. Fellows; thence northerly
and westerly by the southerly side of said Mast road about 1,458
feet to a point located S. 84° 22' E. 69 feet from an iron pin near
the intersection of the south line of said Mast road with the
northeasterly line of Richards road; thence N. 54° 14' W. across
said Mast road to the northerly side thereof; thence easterly and
southerly Iby the northerly side of said road about 1,530 feet to
an iron pin opposite the dwelling house of Ellen M. Johnson and
others; thence S. 57' E. 73.76 feet to the place of beginning; and
substitute for the portion of said road so discontinued a new
highway bounded as follows:
Commencing at iron bound No. 1, in the southerly side line of
Mast road, which is located N. 27° 9' E. 54.55 feet from the
northwesterly corner of Louisa M. Fellows' dwelling house;
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thence N. 72° 34' W. 56.5 feet to iron bound No. 2 in the line
between land of said Fellows and land of Ellen M. Johnson and
others; thence S. 63° 45' W. by said line between land of said
Fellows and said Johnson and others 28.96 feet to iron bound
No. 3; thence N. 72° 34' W. 344.95 feet to iron bound No. 4;
thence curving to the right with a curve having a radius of
327.94 feet and to which the last described course is a tangent
at bound No. 4, 104.93 feet to iron bound No. 5; thence N. 35° 46'
E. by a radial line of the above described curve 7 feet to iron
bound No. 6; thence N. 54° 14' W. 666.7 feet to iron bound No. 7;
thence continuing in the same course 54.7 feet to the easterly
side of Richards road, so called; thence N. 41° 12' W. by said
Richards road 139 feet to iron bound No. 8; said bound being at
the intersection of the easterly side line of Richards road with
the southerly side line of Mast road; thence S. 84° 22' E. by said
Mast road 69 feet; thence S. 54° 14' E. 130.6 feet to iron bound
No. 9, said bound being 66 feet northeasterly from bound No. 7
at right angles to last described line; thence continuing in the
same course, S. 54° 14' E. 512.9 feet to iron bound No. 10; thence
N. 83° 16' E. 36.S feet to iron bound No. 11; thence S. 45° 10' E.
49.63 feet to iron bound No. 16; thence S. 54° 14' E. 77.64 feet to
iron bound No. 17, said bound being in the same radial line as
bound No. 6 and 83 feet northeasterly from the same; thence
curving to the left with a curve having a radius of 237.94 feet
and eoncentrix with the curve before herein described, 76.13 feet
to iron bound No. 18; thence S. 72° 34' E. 399.05 feet to iron
bound No. 19 in the northerly side line of Mast road, said line
being- parallel with and 90 feet distant from, at right angles,
the third line herein above described; thence S. 57' E. 73.76 feet
to point of beginning.
The above described location takes 1-10 acre of land from
town of Goffstown (Mast road), 1-100 acre from Louisa M. Fel-
lows, 44-100 acre from Ellen M. Johnson, Flora D. Cogswell, and
Carrie J. Bullard, 23-100 acre from Concord & Montreal Rail-
road, 99-100 acre from George A. Leighton, and 55-100 acre from
Hillsborough countj'.
And said Concord & Montreal Railroad further represents that
for the purpose of affording access to the new station to be
erected at the junction of its Manchester & North Weare Branch
with its Manchester & Milford Branch, it is necessary and for
the public interest to laj' out a new highway from the new high-
way above described to land of said railroad upon which the
^^lanchester & North Weare Branch is located, bounded as fol-
lows:
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Commencing- ou land of George A. Leig-hton at iron bound No.
11, of the location above described; thence N. 40° 46' E. 797.8
feet to iron bound No. 12 in the fence on the southerly side of
the track of the Manchester & North Weare Branch of the Con-
cord & Montreal Eailroad; thence S. 78° 41' E. by said fence
139.8 feet to a iioint at the intersection of said fence with
the westerly side line of location of the Manchester & ]Milford
Branch of said railroad; thence curving- to the left with a curve
having a radius of 623.19 feet, 192.2 feet to iron bound No. 13;
thence S. 40° 46' W. 311.8 feet to iron bound No. 14 on the
northerly side line of Mast road, said last described line being
33 feet southeasterly from the line between bound No. 11 and
bound No. 12 at right angles thereto; thence S. 21° 50' W.
50.85 feet to iron bound No. 15 in the southerly side line of
Mast road; thence S. 40° 46' W. 340.4 feet to iron bound No. 16,
said bound being the same bound No. 16 as was mentioned in the
first herein described location, said last described line being 49^/2
feet southeasterly from the line between bound No. 11 and bound
No. 12 at right angles thereto; thence N. 45° 10' W. 49.63 feet to
bound began at.
The above described location takes 66-100 acre of land from
George A. Leighton, 5-100 acre from town of Goffstown (Mast
road), and 15-100 acre from the Concord &-. Montreal Railroad.
The foregoing i>arcels of land being more fully and particu-
larly described upon a plan hereunto annexed and made a part
of this petition.
Wherefore, your petitioner, the Concord & Montreal Railroad,
prays that this board may authorize it to change the location of
said highway, as above set forth, avoid said grade crossing, and
properly construct its railroad, and further authorize it, for the
same general purpose, to provide the way, as above described,
for the purpose of affording access to the new station to be
erected at the junction of the Manchester & North Weare Branch
with said Manchester & Milford Branch.
THE CONCORD & MONTREAL RAILROAD,
By Benjamin A. Kimball,
Presidenl.
April 3, 1900.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissionebs.
The petition of the Concord & Montreal Eailroad for a change
of the location of the highway, known as "Mast road," in Goffs-
town, to avoid grade crossing and properly construct the Man-
chester & Milford Branch:
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Due and sufficient notice of said petition having been given by
the petitioner, in accordance with the order of the commission-
ers, a hearing was had thereon at the residence of Louisa M.
Fellows, in the town of G-offstown, on Monday, April 30, 1900, at
11 o'clock in the forenoon; and the board having considered
said petition and the evidence produced in support thereof, and
having made an examination of said crossing, and having heard
all persons who desired to be heard upon said petition, as well
as the petitioner, in relation to the subject matter of said peti-
tion,
—
It is ordered that the petitioner, the Concord & Montreal
Railroad, be and hereby is authorized to change the location of
said highAvay, as set forth in said petition, by the discontinuance
of that part of said highway described in said petition as follows:
Commencing at an iron bound on the southerly side of Mast
road located N. 27° 9' E. .54.55 feet from the northwesterly corner
of the dwelling house of Louisa M. FelloAVS, thence northerly and
westerly by the southerly side of said Mast road, about 1,458
feet to a point located S. 84° 23' E. 69 feet from an iron pin near
the intersection of the south line of said Mast road with the
northeasterly line of Richards road; thence N. 54° 14' W. across
said Mast road to the northerlj^ side thereof; thence easterly
and southerly bj'^ the northerly side of said road, about 1,.j30 feet
to an iron pin opposite the dwelling- house of Ellen M. Johnson
and others; thence S. 57' E. 76.76 feet to the place of beginning;
and substitute for the portion of said highway so discontinued
a new highway bounded as follows:
Commencing at iron bound No. I in the southerly side line of
Mast road, which is located N. 21° 9' E. 54.55 feet from the
northwesterlj'^ corner of Louisa M. Fellows' dwelling house;
thence N. 72° 34' W. 56.5 feet to iron bound No. 2 in the line
between land of said Fellows and land of Ellen M. Johnson and
others; thence S. 63° 45' W. by said line between land of said
Fellows and said Johnson and others 28.96 feet to iron bound
No. 3; thence N. 72° 34' W. 344.95 feet to iron bound No. 4;
thence curving to the right with a curve having a radius of
327.94 feet and to which the last described course is tangent at
bound No. 4, 104.93 feet to iron bound No. 5; thence N. 35° 46'
minutes E. by a radial line of the above described curve 7 feet
to iron bound No. 6; thence N. 54° 14' W. 666.7 feet to iron bound
No. 7; thence continuing in the same course 54.7 feet to the
easterly side of Richards road, so called; thence N. 41° 12' W. by
said Richards road 139 feet to iron bound No. 8, said bound being
at the intersection of the easterly side line of Richards road
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with the southerly side line of Mast road; thence S. 84° 22' E.
by said Mast road 69 feet; thence S. 54° 14' E. 130.6 feet to iron
bound No. 9, said bound being- 66 feet northeasterly from bound
No. 7 at right angles to last described line; thence continuing in
the same course, S. 54° 14' E. 512.9 feet to iron bound No. 10;
thence N. 83° 16' E. 36.8 feet to iron bound No. 11; thence S.
45° 10' E. 49.63 feet to iron bound No. 16; thence S. 54° 14' E.
77.64 feet to iron bound No. 17, said bound being in the same
radial line as bound No. 6 and S3 feet northeasterly from the
same; thence curving to the left with a curve having a radius
of 237.94 feet and concentric -udth the curve before herein de-
scribed, 76.13 feet to iron bound No. 18; thence S. 72° 34' E.
399.05 feet to iron bound No. 19 in the northerly side line of
Mast road, said line being parallel with and 90 feet distant from,
at right angles, the third line herein above described; thence
S. 57' E. 73.76 feet to point of beginning.
And it is further ordered and directed, that said Concord &
Montreal Eailroad shall construct or work, upon the new right
of way indicated upon the plan annexed to and made a part of
said petition (that hig-hway which is hereby authorized to be
substituted for said discontinued highway), a road suitable for
the travel thereon and of the width of 24 feet, including the
bridge which will span the railroad of the petitioner, which
bridge is to be of the width of 24 feet.
All of the foregoing vs^ork hereby or herein authorized or
ordered shall come within the lines of said way, indicated and
shown upon the plan annexed to said petition and made part
hereof; and all such work shall be done and performed by the




EDWARD B. S. SANBORN,
Railroad Commissioners.
April 30, 1900.
APPRAISAL OF LAND DAMAGES IN GOFFSTOWN.
To the Board of Railroad Commissioners
:
Respectfully represents the Concord & Montreal Railroad, a
corporation duly established by law and having its principal
place of business in Concord, in said state, and now engaged in
the construction of a branch known as the Manchester & Milford
Branch, that it has applied to your board for authority to
change the location of a highway, in Goffstown, known as the
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"Mast road," so as to avoid a crossing at gi-ade over said Mast
road, and to separate the grades of said branch and said high-
way and improve said crossing.
That in order to accomplish tlie desired resvilt and make snch
changes as are contemplated, additional land therefor will be
necessary, and on April 10, 1900, your petitioner, the Concord
& Montreal Railroad, filed a location of additional land necessary
for said purposes, a copy of said location being hereunto an-
nexed and- made part hereof; said location being made by virtue
•of and in accordance with the laws of said state of New Hamp-
shire, establishing at convenient distances, not exceeding one
mile apart, permanent monuments easily ascertainable.
That your petitioner has been unable to obtain deeds from the
owners of said land who, so far as known, are as follows: Town
of Goffstown, 1-10 acre; Louisa M. Fellows of said Goffstown,
1-100 acre; Ellen M. Johnson of said Goffstown, Flora D. Cogs-
well of Henniker, and Carrie J. Bullard of Dorchester, Mass.,
44-100 acre; Concord & Montreal Railroad, 23-100 acre; George A.
Leighton of Manchester, 99-100 acre; countj' of Hillsborough,
55-100 acre; George A. Leig-hton of Manchester, CG-100 acre; town
of Goffstown, 5-100 acre; and Concord & Montreal Railroad,
15-100 acre.
Wherefore the petitioner, the Concord & Montreal Railroad,
hereby prays that this board may appraise the damages occa-
sioned landowners, as aforesaid.
THE CONCORD & MONTREAL RAILROAD,
By Benjamik A. Kimball,
President.
State of New Hampshire.
In Boarb of Railroad Commissioneks.
To the Honorable Seeretary of State:
Due notice having been given to the several parties interested
and to the selectmen of the town of Goffstown in the county of
Hillsborough of the time 'and place of hearing upon the fore-
going petition of the Concord & Montreal Railroad, asking for
the appraisal of damages occasioned to owners of land in said
Goffstown by the change of the location of the highway known
as "Mast road," in Goffstown, the separation of grades to avoid
a grade cros.sing and properly construct the Manchester & Mil-
ford Branch of said Concord & Montreal Railroad; and upon
the return day of said petition, the board of railroad commis-
sioners met at the time and place appointed, and in connection
with the selectmen of said Goff.«town. as a joint board for the
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appraisal of damages, and all of said commissioners and all of
said selectmen being present and together constitvitiug a joint
board for the appraisal of such damages in said Goffstown, made
examination of said land, and heard all parties present and
desiring to be heard before them, and said joint board agreeing,
award damages to said owners of said land in said Goffstown,
to be paid by the petitioners as follows:
To town of Goffstown, the sum of one dollar.
To Louisa M. Fellows, the sum of one dollar.
To Concord & Montreal Eailroad, the sum of one dollar.
To George A. Leig'hton, the sum of one hundred seventy-five
dollars.
To county of Hillsborough, the sum of two hundred dollars.
Dated at said ^Goffstown, May 16, 1900.
HEXEY M. PUTNEY,
JOSIAH G. BELLOWS,






GRADE CEOSSING AT BEDFOED.
We, the undersigned, citizens of Bedford, and especially inter-
ested in the Barnard crossing, do petition to F. A. Merrill,
assistant chief engineer, for a suitable grade crossing.
ALBEET L. FLINT akd 25 Otiiees.
This is a copj- of the jietition sent to Merrill, and he replied
that it was entirely in the hands of the railroad commissioners,
so I will turn the same over to 3"ou, and I do hope and pray for
the petitioners, that you will give us a siiitable grade crossing
instead of the overhead bridge.
I have consialted with the selectmen of Bedford, Edmund B.
Hull, Charles E. Bursiel, and George L. Walch, and they said they
would do anything they could to help.
Yours truly,
ALBEET L. FLINT.
Bedford, April 6, 1900.
An investigation disclosed that this was a request for a grade
crossing in place of an over-pass, a change which the board
will not authorize except under mo-st exceptional conditions.
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and furthermore that the petition was not in accord with the
wishes of most of the citizens interested, and it was tliei'efore
dismissed.
MANCHESTER STREET RAILWAY STOCK.
To the Board of Railroad Commissionei-s of the State of New Hamp-
shire:
Respectfully represents the Manchester Street Railwaj', a cor-
poration duly established under a charter from the legislature
of said state, by its directors hereto subscribed, that the issue
of the full amount of its capital stock, as fixed bj- its charter
and amendments thereto, has been authorized by your honorable
board, representing a portion of expenditures ruade by its stock-
holders in the construction of new tracks, the purchase of elec-
trical equipment, rolling stock, overhead equipment, the improve-
ment of its car barn and park property, and the construction of
its line to Goffstown village; that it has an option for the pur-
chase of lands and buildings which are necessary to carry on its
business; that it has voted to extend its line to GoffstoAvn vil-
lage; that the amount of capital stock authorized as aforesaid
is insufficient for the purposes aforesaid; that at a meeting of its
stockholders, legally called and holden at Manchester on March
20, 1900, it was voted to increase its capital stock to the extent
of seventy-one thousand dollars beyond the amount fixed and
limited by its charter and amendments thereto already author-
ized as aforesaid, for the purpose of completing the construction
and equipment of its line to Goffstown village, and for the pur-
pose of issuing certificates of stock representing sums expended
by its stockholders in the construction of new^ tracks, the pur-
chase of electrical equipment, rolling stock, overhead equipment,
and the improvement of its car barn and park property and for
the further purpose of purchasing land and buildings upon which
it has an option and necessary for its business. A similar vote
was passed by its directors March 8, 1900.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that after notice and hearing
it may be authorized by an order of your board to increase its
capital stock to the extent of seventy-one thousand dollars
beyond the amount fixed and limited by its charter and amend-






Dated April 9, 1900.
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State of New Hampshike.
In Board of Eailroad Commissioisieks.
CONCOKD, May 21, 1900.
In the matter of the petition of the Manchester Street Radl-
way, asking the appi'Oval of the board to the issue of seventy-
one thousand dollars of the capital stock of said railway beyond
the amount fixed and limited by its charter and amendments
thereto: ,
Due and sufficient notice thereof having been given, a hearing
was had upon said petition at the office of Hon. Henry M. Put-
ney, in Manchester in the county of Hillsborough, on the 7th day
'
of May, A. D. 1900, at 11 o'clock in (the) forenoon, at which said
hearing all of the commissioners being- present, the petitioner
appeared bj^ Taggart & Bingham, its counsel, by its president
and other of its officers, and j)resented its evidence, statements,
and arguments before the board, and no one appeared in oppo-
sition to the petitioner's request.
It appeared that said Manchester Street Railway had been diily
chartered by the state, and authorized by its charter, and amend-
ments thereto, to issue capital stock to the amount of three
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and bonds secured by mort-
gage to the amount of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
and that the issue of all of said capital stock and bonds so
authorized had been duly approved by the board for the proper
purp'oses of said railway, the last order of the board authorizing
such issues being dated May 7, 1900; that the stockholders of
said railway, at a meeting leg-ally called and holden on March
20, 1900, voted to increase its capital stock to the extent of
seventy-one thousand dollars beyond the amount fixed and lim-
ited by its charter and amendments thereto and already author-
ized, as aforesaid, for the purposes set forth in said petition, and
that a similar vote was passed by its directors at a leg-ial meeting
held March S, 1900.
Now, therefore, it being deemed and voted by the board after
due consideration of all of the evidence, arguments, and state-
ments submitted to them, that the sum of seventy-one thousand
dollars in money, or the issue of so much capital stock as will
realize, when sold as hereinafter provided at not less than par
vnlue, the sum of seventy-one thousand dollars, is reasonably
requisite, in addition to the stocK and bonds heretofore author-
ized, to enable the said railway to cari-y out the purposes set
forth in said petition, so far as the same are hereinafter set
fortli and approved; it is ordered,
—
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1. That the board approve the issue of capital stock to the
amount of not exceeding forty-five thousand dollars, par value,
for the puriTOse of completing the construction and equipment
of its extension to Gotfstown village, agreeably to the estimates
of Gilbert Hodges, consulting engineer, filed with our aforesaid
order, dated May 7, 1900, and hereby made part of this order.
2. That the board approve the issue of capital stock to the
amount of not exceeding twenty thousand five hundred dollars,
j)ar value, for the purpose of purchasing the land and buildings
upon which said railway has an option as set forth in said peti-
tion.
3. That the board approve the issue of capital stock to the
amount of not exceeding five thousand five hundred dollars, par
value, for the purpose of paying the amount expended by said
^aih^^y in furnishing vestibiiles to its cars as required by law,
in addition to any amounts so expended not provided for by our
said order of May 7, 1900.
4. It is made a condition of this order that all shares of stock
issued by virtue hereof shall be sold onlj^ by public auction,
either at the Brokers' Board, in the city of Boston, Mass., or at
the office of the said railway in said Manchester, as the directors
of said railway may direct by i^roper vote, and no more of the
seventy^one thousand dollars, par value, of said cajjital stock
hereby authorized shall be sold than will realize the sum of
seventj'-one thousand dollars in money, and no share of stock
sh^ll be sold or issiied for a less sum actuallj' paid to the rail-
way in cash than the j^ar value, and all shares shall be sold st;b-
ject to the provisions of law under, which the same are issued.
If sold in said Boston, notice of the time and place of sale shall
be published in the "Daily Mirror and American," published in
said Manchester, and in the "Boston Daily Advertiser," and the
"Boston Morning Journal," published in said Boston, five times
at least, during tlie ten days immediately preceding the sale,
and if in said Manchester, by publication of notice in the same
manner, in the said "Daily Mirror and American," and in the
"Daily Union," published in said Manchester, and in the "Daily
Monitor," published in said Concord.
HENRY M. PUTNEY,
JOSIAH G. BELLOWS,
EDWARD B. S. SANBORN,
Ra Uroad Comm issioners.
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GRADE CROSSINGS IN MILFORD.
To ilie Board of Railroad Commissioners
:
The Boston & ^Nlaine Railroad, lessee of the Wilton Railroad,
represents that at the last annual town meeting- of the town of
Milford the following- rote was passed under the following arti-
cle in the town warrant for said meeting:
"Aet. 20. To vsee if the town will vote to require the pro-
prietors of the Wilton Railroad to erect and inaintain gates hy
the sides of said railroad at Cottage street. West street, Richard-
son's crossing-, and Jones's crossing in said ^Milford, at the inter-
section of said railroad \%ith the public hig-hway at said places,
or station a flagman at said places."
Under said article the following action was taken: "A motion
by H. C. Shaw that the railroad be asked for all included in arti-
cle 20 of the warrant was accepted and adopted." T^at on the
13th day of March, 1900, a copy of said vote was received by the
superintendent of said railroad.
Your petitioner represents that said crossings have been and
now are adequately protected at the places named, that the
public good does not require any change, and that any further
protection ought not to be required of said railroad. It there-
fore prays your honorable board to make an examination of said
crossings, and for the decision of the question whether the public
good requires the proposed change, or any other change made,
and for such other and further relief as may be just.




State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, November 30, 1900.
In the matter of the petition of the Boston & Maine Railroad,
appealing from a vote of the town of Milford relating to pro-
tection of the crossings over said railroad known as the College-
street, West-street, Richardson's, and Jones's crossings in s'aid
town, and asking for an examination of the said crossings and a
decision of the question whether the public good requires the
protection demanded or any other:
A hearing was had at Milford, November 10, 1900, at 10 o'clock
in- the forenoon, when the railroad was represented by its
attorney and the town by its selectmen and counsel, and after a
view of the crossings many citizens gave their testimony.
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There are seven grade crossings over the Boston cv Maine Rail-
road in Milford. Three of these are now protected by gates or
flagmen. The vote of the town requires similar protection of all
the others. Neither the inspection nor the testimony shows that
the College-street or Jones's or Eichardson's crossings are moi'e
dangerous than five hundred others in New Hampshire that are
now unprotected. During the fifty years the railroad has been
in operation only one fatal accident has occurred upon them,
and there is no x'eason to suppose that with the exercise of rea-
sonable care by travelers in the highw^ays there will not be
similar exemption from fatalities in the future. Unless ail
crossings in the state are to be supplied with gates or flagmen,
which is impracticable, we see no reason why all of those in
Milford, or, more speciflcally, why the College-street and Jones's
and Richardson's in that town should be. The West-street cross-
ing is a very blind one on both sides, and the travel over it is
increasing rapidly, owing to the growth of the town in that
direction. It is also much used hy children in going to and
from school and by other foot passengers in g'oing to and from
the business center. Additional protection for it appears to us
necessary-, and we recommend that the railroad corporation
within a reasonable time provide and afterwards maintain at
that crossing a g'ate or flaginan.
HENRY M. PUTNEY,
JOSIAH G. BELLOWS,
E. B. S. SANBORN,
Railroad Commiss io tiers.
FISH CAR HEATING.
United States Cojimission of Fish and Fisheries.
Washington, D. C, April 13, 1900.
George M. Bowers,
Commissioner.
The EonorahU Railroad Commissioners, State of New Hampshire,
Concord, N. H.:
Gentlemen,—We have recently experienced trouble in regard
to the use of fires on one of the cars of this commission while
passing through one of the New England states. For this reason
it was deemed advisable to obtain from the railroad commission-
ers of the different states an order so that fires could be used.
The cars of this commission are equipped with a railroad car
range made by Bramhall Dean Company of New York, also with
one steam boiler about five feet high and twenty-nine inches in
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diameter, which is iised in running a water and air pump to
aerate the w^ater, and is necessary to keep the fish alive. I would
respectfully request that if necessary you issue an order to the
railroad companies of your state, w^hich will allow^ the ears of
this commission to run on passenger trains without being inter-
fered with. I enclose you herewith copies of orders received





State of New Hampshire.
In Boakd of Railkoad Cojoiissioneks.
Concord, May 7, 1900.
On the application of George M. Bow^ers, Commissioner of the
United States Fish Commission,
—
It is ordered that the speciallj^ furnished cars of the United
States Fish Commission, when en route on trains over railroads
in this state, may be he;ated with such railroad car range as is
in use by said commission, and a steam boiler used to run a
water and air pump to aerate water to keep the fish alive, and
such method of heating said cars is hereby approved.
Hy order of the board.
J. G. BELLOWS,
Clerk.
A true cop3^ Attest:
J. G. Bellows,
Clerk.
GRADE CROSSING AT HOPKINTON.
To the Board of Railroad Commissionei'S
:
Respectfully represents the Boston & Maine Railroad, a cor-
poration duly established according to law^ and operating rail-
roads in the state of New Hampshire, among which are the
Peterborough & Hillsborough Railroad and the Concord & Clare-
mont Railroad, the roads of both of which run through the town
of Hopkinton; that for the proper and successful manag-ement
of said branches, a "Y" track would be advantageous, which
would extend from said Peterborough & Hillsborough Railroad
to said Concord & Claremont Railroad, running between the
house of a Mr. Milton and that of Mrs. Brown; and your peti-
tioner has decided to construct said "Y," and has negotiated for
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the land, outside of its own right of way, on which to construct
the same.
That the construction of said "Y" will necessitate the crossing
of a highway, as indicated upon the plan hereunto annexed and
made a part hereof.
Wherefore your petitioners herebj^ respectfully request that
your board consent, in writing, to the construction of said "Y,"
crossing at grade said highway indicated upon said plan.
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD,
By William R. Mooney,
Superintoident Concord Division.
April 21, 1900.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, April 21, 1900.
In the matter of the petition of the Bostion & Maine Railroad
for the consent of this boai'd to construct a "Y"" track from the
Peterborough & Hillsborough Railroad to the Concord & Clare-
mont Railiload, in the town of Hopkinton, between the house of
Mr. Milton and that of Mrs. Brown, as shown upon the plan
annexed to the petition of said corporation, it is hereby ordered:
That this board hereby consents to the construction of said




EDWARD B. S. SANBORN,
Hailroad Vomn^issioners.
BRIDGE AT SEABROOK.
Seabrook, N. H., April 23, 1900.
To the Railroad Commissioners of the State of Neic Hampshire:
Dear Sirs,—We are dissatisfied with the way we understand
the State Line bridge in Seabrook is to be reconstructed; we
have looked at the proceedings as set out in your last report, and
we object to the Boston & Maine Railroad attempting to alter
this bridge imless it modifies its plans to accord with what traffic
at that place reasionablj' has a right to demand.
Y'our report, as found on page 250, shows that no notice was
given us, and shows that no hearing was had thereon.
We would interpose no objections to the alteration if the rail-
road would make these alterations correspond to our ideas. And
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to do this -would entail very little additional expense on the
part of the railroad. We would like at once from you an opinion
as to whether we have the rig-ht to ask yovi for notice arid






State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Walpole, April 30, 1900.
To the Selectmen of ScabrooJc:
Dear Sirs,—We referred your letter of complaint of the 23d
instant, relative to the reconstruction of the State Line bridge,
to Hon. J. M. Mitchell, counsel for the Boston & Maine Rail-
road, for consideration, hoping that it might lead to an amicable
adjustment of the differences between the town and railroad.
Mr. Mitchell infoms us that at an iruterview with your counsel,
the matter was satisfactorily arranged, and therefore no further
reply to your letter seems necessary. Assuring you of the readi-
ness of the board to give careful consideration of any petition




MODIFICATION OF CROSSING SIGN ORDER.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad CoirMissioNERS.
CoxcORD, April 28, 1900.
Crossing signs made substantially in accordance with the plan
hereto annexed, set in the ground in the manner thereon stated
and lettered as thereon set forth, may be used at all highway
crossings over railroads in this state, and the use of such crossing
signs is hereb}'^ approved.
The material of which the crossing signs, hereafter erected,
are constructed may be varied, and such other suitable woods
used as the convenience of the railroads requires, and none of
the dimensions given on the plan of the i^osts and boards com-
posing the same, and of the screws by which the same are
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fastened, need be exactly followed, substantial compliance with
the design being all that is required.
All crossing signs now in use are hereby approved.
HENRY M. PUTNEY,
J. G. BELLOWS,
EDWARD B. S. SANBORN,
Railroad Commissioners.
Descriptiois" of Sigx.
Post to be hard pine, 10 inches by 10 inches at base, and set 5
feet into the ground. It will extend 15 feet above ground, taper-
ing to 6 inches by 6 inches at top.
The sign board will be white pine, 2-inch stock, 13 inches wide
by 11 feet 4 inches long-, with a 1-inch by 3-inch white pine band
on top edge and ends, projecting 1 inch over face of board; the
brace to be white pine, 2-inch stock, by S inches wide, secured to
sign at top with two %-inch by 10-inch lag screws, and bolted
to post at base; the post to be painted black 4 feet above ground
and white above; the sign board and brace to be painted white;
the sign board to have black letters 2 inches wide and 10 inches
high and lettered on front side only.
CROSSING PROTECTION AT PLAISTOW.
To the Board of Railroad Commissioners
:
Respectfully represents the Boston & Maine Railroad that at
the last annual meeting of the town of Plaistow, held on the
13th day of March, 1900, the following resolution was passed:
''Resolved, That the proprietors of the Boston & JSIaine Rail-
road are hereby notified and required to station a flagman at
each and every crossing by their road over a highAvay in this
town not already so protected, within thirty days from this
date. And the town clerk is directed to notifj^ said proprietors
of the passage of this vote without delay."
Your petitioner believes and represents that said crossings at
the present time are and long have been adeqiiately protected,
and require no additional protection; and therefore prays your
honorable board to make an examination of said crossings, and
for a decision of the question whether the public good requires
the proposed change or any other change to be made, and for
such other and further relief as may be just.
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State of New Hampshire.
Ix Board of Railroad Comjiissioxeks. ,
Concord, November 30, 1900.
In the matter of i:he petition of the Boston & Maine Railroad,
appealing- from a vote of the town of Plaistow requiring- prto-
tection of crossings in said town and aslving- for an examina/tion
of said crossing's and a decision of the question whether the
public g-ood requires the protection deimanded or any other, a
hearing- was had at the passenger station in Plaistow, November
21. 1900, Avhen the town was represented by its selectmen and a
large number of citizens, and the railroad by its counsel. An
examination -was had and all testimony offered was heard.
These facts appeared: There are six grade crossing's upon the
Bo.ston & IMaine Railroad in Plaistow. Three of these ai'e now
protected by gates or flag-men, and the vote of the town was
that "each and every" other should be jarotected by a flag-man
within thirty days. The three to which this vote referred are
known as the Willo^v Tree, Witch Lane, and Cheney crossings.
Witch Lane was formerly a path, but is no^v a highway and is
considerably^ used by those who have erected houses upon the
west side of the track, but the travel upon it is much less than
that upon the others. There is no agreement among the citizens
of the town who testified as to which crossing is the most dan-
geroiis, each contending- that the one used by him is the one
which should have special protection. Thirty-two years ago a
man was killed upon the- Witch Lane, and' twelve or fifteen years
ag-o another upon the Willow Tree crossing-, both while driving
their horses. Last Januarj^ a third who rushed down Witch
Lane on foot in front of a train was killed. There has been no
fatalitjf upon the Cheney crossing, although the travel there is
heavier than upon the others. Several narrow escapes were tes-
tified to. Much of the testimony related to the neglect of engi-
neers to give the crossing whistlesi required by law, and to the
obstruction of the view of the track bj'^ a pile of wood at Cheney's
crossing, which was put there last spring by one of the select-
men but has since been removed. That much of the evidence
was colored by personal hostility against the board of selectmen
was apparent.
The crossings in Plaistow do not differ materially from about
nine hundred others in New Hampshire. They are dangerous, as
all grade crossings are, and if they were the only ones to be
considered their protection by flagmen or gates might reason-
ably be required.
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It is the established policy to abolish grade crossings and add
to the niimber of those with special protection as fast as may
be, but all»that is desii'able cannot be accomplished in a day or a
a year, and while we are making- progress it is but just and fair
that the improvements should be distributed among- the towns of
the state. Half of Plaistow's crossings are specially protected.
That the other half should be while those in other towns just as
dangerous are left ung-uarded would be unjust, and we do not
feel warranted in ordering anj' change at present in that town.
The regulation crossing whistles should be and must be
sounded, and we recommend that the superintendent of the
road see to it that this is done. The view at Cheney's crossing
should not be obstructed by woodpiles, and the selectmen and
officials of the railroad must, so far as it lies in their power, pre-
vent this.
HENEY AI. PUTNEY,
E. B. S. SANBORN,
JOSIAH G. BELLOWS,
Railroad Commissioners.
GRADE CROSSING AT GOFFSTOWN.
To the Honomble Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of
New Hampshire:
Respectfully represents the Manchester Street Railway that in
laying its tracks and operating its road it is necessary for it to
cross over the tracks of the Concord & Montreal Railroad, now
operated by the Boston & Maine Railroad, in the village of Goffs-
town, at the point just east of the depot in said village.
It therefore requests j'our honorable board to consent, in writ-
ing, to its crossing the tracks of said railroad at grade, and to
make such orders, rules, and regulations for the protection of





State of New Haxipshire.
In Boabd of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, May 21. 1900.
The board having considered the jjetition of the Manchester
Street Railwaj', asking consent to the construction of a crossing
at grade over the tracks of the Concord & Montreal Railroad,
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operated by the Boston & ]\Iaine Railroad, in the village of GofEs-
town, hereby gives its consent to such crossing- upon the follow-
ing conditions:
1. That said crossing shall be constructed and kept in repair
by said Concord & ^Montreal Railroad at the expense of said Man-
chester Street Railwaj^ and to the satisfaction of the board;
2. That the wires over said crossing shall be placed and kept
at least twenty-one feet above the top of the rails of said rail-
road's tracks, and that no poles be placed between the tracks of
said Concord & Montreal Railroad.
3. That whatever protection of said crossing shall be deemed
necessary and ordered by the board shall be j)rovided by said
Concord & Montreal Railroad, the expense of such protection to
be equally divided between said Concord & Montreal Railroad
and said Manchester Street Railway.
HENRY M. PUTNEY,
JOSIAH G. BELLOWS,
E. B. S. SANBORN,
/Ro ilroad Comm issioners.
APPROVAL OF LEASE OF NASHUA STREET RAIL^YAY TO
LOWELL & SUBURBAN COTMPANY.
To the EonoraWe Board of Railroad Commissioners of the State of
Xeic Hampshire:
Respectfully represents your petitioner, the Lowell &: Suburban
Railway Compan.y,
—
1. That it is a street railway company organized under the
laws of and operating a street railway within the commonwealth
of ^Massachusetts.
2. That the Nashiia Street Railway is a corporation organized
under the laws of and operating a street railwaj' within the
state of New Hampshire.
3. That b.y the provisions of chapter 127 of the acts of the
legislature of Massachusetts for the year 1896, and under the
provisions of chapter 174 of the acts of the legislature of the
state of New Hampshire for the year 1S&7, your petitioner has
been duly authorized to take, and said Nashua Street Railway
has been duly authorized to make, a lease of all the property,
rights, privileges, easements, and franchises of said Nashua
Street Railway.
4. That acting under authority of said two last mentioned
acts of the legislature of ^lassachusetts and New Hampshire
respectively your petitioner, said Lowell & Suburban Street Rail-
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waj' Company, bj" appropriate action of a majority of the di-
rectors and of a majority in interest of the stockholders of your
petitioner, and said Xashna Street Railwa}', by appropriate action
of tAvo thirds of the directors, concurred in by two thirds in
interest of the stockholders, of said Nashua Street Railway,
entered into a contract of lease, a copy whereof is hereto
annexed marked "Appendix A, and is hereby referred to as part
of this petition.
5. That by the provisions of said act of the legislature of New
Hampshire, above referred to, no lease executed under authority
thereof shall be valid or binding until approved by your honor-
able board.
Wherefore, your petitioner prays that j'our honorable board
will approve the lease executed to j'our petitioner by said Nashua
Street Railway of the property, rights, privileges, easements,
and franchises of said Nashua Street Railway, and will take
such other and further action, and make such orders and decrees
in the premises as may be required by law, or may seem advis-
able to yoiir honorable board.
LOWELL & SUBURBAN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
By Edward il. Tucke,
President.
June 15, 1900.
The Nashua Street Railway, named in the foregoing- petition,
hereby assents to the g-ranting thereof, and joins in all recitals
and prayer thereof.
NASHUA STREET RAILWAY,
By JoHX A. Fisher,
Presidetit.
Jl'NE 15, 1900.
State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, June 25, 1900.
Upon consideration of the foiregoing petition the lease set
forth therein is hereby approved.
HENRY M. PUTNEY,
JOSIAH G. BELLOWS,
EDW^ARD B. S. SANBORN,
Ra ilroad Comm issloners.
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FAPuM CROSSINGS IN BEDFOED.
To ihc Board of Railroad Commissioners:
George H. Wiggin of Bedford in our county of Hillsborough,
and Charles H. Wiggin of said Bedford, complain against the
Boston & Maine Eailroad, a corporation duly established by law
and doing business in said state, and say that they are the joint
owners in fee of a certain tract of land in said Bedford; that the
Boston & Maine Railroad aforesaid has obtained a layout for
the Manchester & Milford Branch of its line through, over, and
across the said land of j'our petitioners; that part of said land
so crossed hy said branch line of said railroad is pasture and
grass land whereon cattle of your petitioners are customarily
pastured; that the layout as granted so divides said pasture land
as to shut off and deprive said cattle of their natural w^atering-
place at a stream that flows through the said pasture; that
though requested, the railroad, by its agents, refuses to construct
a cattle pass and wagon way beneath its track, as is perfectly
reasonable and practicable to do, but uni-easonably insists upon
constructing a grade crossing and bars, with approaching incline
thereto, which will g-reatly incommode and damnify your peti-
tioners in the use of their said land for grazing and haying pur-
poses. Wherefore your petitioners, in accordance with the stat-
ute made and provided for that purpose, request that said Boston
& Maine Eailroad be required to construct a suitable cattle pass




After due notice a hearing upon this petition was had at Man-
chester July 16, 1900. and resulted in a satisfactory arrangement
bj- the petitioners and the railway which rendered further pro-
ceedings hy the board unnecessary.
EXETEE, HAMPTON & AMESBUEY STOCK AND BONDS.
To the Railroad Commissioners of the State of New Hampshire:
The undersigned, the directors of the Exeter, Hampton &
Amesbury Street Eailway Company, respectfully represent that
said Exeter, Hampton & Amesbury Street Eailway Company is a
railroad corporation created by an act of the legislature of said
state, approved February 15, 1899, and authorized to acquire by
contract all the property, assets, and franchises of the Exeter
Street Eailway Company-, the Hampton Street Eailway Company,
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and the Rockingham Electric Company; that hy said authority
said Exeter, Hampton & Amesbury Street Eaihvay Company
duly acquired by contract all said property-, assets, and fran-
chises, and was authorized by the board of railroad commis-
sioners on the 24th day of July, 1899, to Issue capital stock and
bonds to the total amount of four hundred and twenty-eight
thousand dollars ($428,000), two hundred and twenty-five thon-
sand dollars ($225,000) thereof to be issued in capital stock of
said corporation, and two hundred and three thousand dollars
($203,000) in first mortgage bonds of said corporation; that since
said July 24, 1899, said Exeter, Hampton & Amesbury Street
Railway Company- has made large additions to its plant and has
expended large sums of money for additions to its lighting plant,
additions to track, extra turnouts and sidings, additional feed
wires, additional rolling stock, erection of j)umps, hotel, new
buildings, and brick stack; that the sum of seventy-two thousand
dollars ($72,000) will be required to meet the cost of said addi-
tions, constructions, equipments, and additional exjienses.
Wherefore the said directors of the Exeter, Hampton & Ames-
burj^ Street Railway Company pray that authority may be
granted said Exeter, Hampton & Amesbury Street Railway Com-
pany for the issue of additional capital stock to the amount of
fiftj' thousand dollars ($50,000), and the issue of additional first
mortgage bonds to the amount of twenty-two thousand dollars
($22,000), or such other amounts as shall be adjudged by j'our
board necessary for the purposes aforesaid, such increased issues
having been authorized by vote of a majority of the stockholders
present at a meeting of the said Exeter, Hampton & Amesburj-
Street Railway Company, duly called for that purpose, and by a








EXETER, HAMBTON & AMESBURY STREET RAILWAY,
By Warren Brown,
President.
Exeter, N. H.. July, 1900.
I, Edwin L. Pride of Somerville, in the county of Middlesex
and commonwealth of Massachusetts, on oath depose and say
that I am the treasurer of the Exeter, Hampton & Amesbury
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Street Railway Company, a coi-poiation duly chartered by an act
of the leg-islature approved February 15, 1899; that on, to wit,
July 24, 1899, said corporation was authorized by the railroad
commissioners to issue capital stock to the amount of two hun-
dred and twenty-five thousand dollars ($225,000), divided into
2,250 shares of the par value of one hundred dollars, and two
hundred and three thousand dollars ($203,000) of first mortgage
bonds in denominations of not less than one hundred dollars
each. Said stock was authorized to be issued upon certain con-
ditions, among others of which were that none of the stock or
bonds so authorized should "be sold or issued until all of the
stock and bonds outstanding of the Exeter Street Railway Com-
pany, the Hampton & Amesbury Street Railway Company, and
the Rockingham Electric Company have been transferred and
surrendered to said Exeter, Hampton & Amesbury Street Rail-
way Company for cancellation."
I further say that all the stock and bonds of the Exeter,
Hampton & Amesbury Street Railway Company authorized by
the aforesaid order of the railroad commissioners have been
issued and paid for, and all the stock and bonds outstanding of
the said Exeter Street Railway Company, said Hampton & Ames-
bury Street Railway Company and said Rockingham Electric
Company have been transferred and surrendered to said Exeter,
Hampton & Amesbury Street Railway Company for cancellation,
and have been cancelled, in strict eornpliance with the order of





Then personally appeared Edwin L. Pride, above named, and





In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
June 15, 1900.
I certifj- that, as appears by records in this office, the Ames- •
bury & Hampton Street Railway Company has been dulj' incor-
porated under the general laws of this commonwealth.
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That the amount of capital stock of said company authorized
is fifty thousand dollars ($50,000), of which the whole is issued
and outstanding.
That the amount of niortgag-e bonds authorized to be issued is
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000).
That the capital stock fully paid in and expended on the rail-
way of said company exceeds 331/3 per cent of the amount of the
bonded debt of the company.
(Signed) WM. A. CRAFTS,
Clerk.
A true copy. Attest:
Wm. a. Crafts,
Clerk.
State of New HAiiPSHiEE.
In Boakd of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, July 19, 1900.
I certify that, as appears by evidence on file in this office, the
Exeter, Hampton & Amesbury Street Railway Company has
been duly incorporated under the laws of this state.
That the amount of capital stock of said company authorized
is tAvo hundred and fifty thousand dollars, of which two hun-
dred and twenty-five thousand dollars is issued and outstanding.
That the amount of mortgage bonds authorized to be issued is
two hundred and three thousand dollars.
That the capital stock fullj' paid in and expended on the rail-




A true copy. Attest:
J. G. Bellows,
Clerk.
State of New HAiipsHiRE.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, September 1, 1900.
In the matter of the petition of the Exeter, Hampton & Ames-
burj"- Street Raihvaj% asking the approval of the board to the
issue of additional stock and bonds as set forth in said petition:
Due and sufficient notice thereof having been given, a hearing
was had upon said petition at the Ocean House in Hampton on
the 27th day of August, 1900, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, at
which said hearing said petitioning corporation appeared by its
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counsel and officers, and such evidence, statements, specifica-
tions, and arguments were presented as the parties desired, and
all matters which the parties chose were fully set forth before
the board.
It appearing" to the board that additions to the Exeter, Hamp-
ton & Amesburj' Street Eailwaj' since July 24, 1899, which may
properly be capitalized, have been made as set forth in said
petition and shown by the testimony of the petitioners and the
valuations of Gilbert Hodg'es, civil engineer, and that the sum
of seventy-two thousand dollars ($72,000) is reasonably requisite
to pay the cost of the same, it is ordered that the board approve
the issue by said Exeter, Hampton & Amesbury Street Railway,
subject to the provisions of law under which the same is issued,
of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) of additional capital stock
and of twenty-two thousand dollars ($22,000) of bonds for pur-
poses aforesaid upon the condition that said company shall keep
accounts which shall at all times show clearly and exactly how
the proceeds of such issues have been exjjended.
HENRY M. PUTNEY,
EDWARD B. S. SANBORN,
JOSIAH G. BELLOWS,
Railroad Commissioners.
KEENE ELECTRIC RAILWAY STOCK AND BONDS.
To the Honorable Board of Railroad Commissioners of the fiinte of
New Hampshire:
Respectfully represents the Keene Electric Railway Company,
that it is a corporation dul^^ established by law for the purpose
of constructing-, maintaining, and using a railway in the city of
Keene and the town of Swanzey, both in the countj' of Cheshire;
that it has been decided by the supreme court that the public
good requires an extension of its railway from the town line
between Keene and Marlborough to the junction of the Harris-
ville and Jaifrey roads in Marlborough village in said Marl-
borough, and a cojjj^ of the petition for such extension and of
the decision of the court thereon has been duly filed in the office
of the secretary of state; that locations of its tracks have been
made bj^ the board of mayor and aldermen of the city of Keene
and bj^ the selectmen of the town of Marlborough; that it pro-
poses immediateh' to construct ancj equip a part of the railway
which it is authorized to construct, to wit, from Wheelock park
in said Keene over Park, West, Main, and Marlborough streets
to said town line, and thence by the hig-hway to said junction
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of the Harrisville and Jaffrej' roads; that the distance between
the two points above named is about seven miles; that the gauge
of said road is standard gauge; that the cost of building and
equipping said road is about one hundred and forty thousand
dollars; that the capital stock authorized bj"^ the charter of said
company and amendments thereof is seventy thousand dollars;
and that it is authorized to issue bonds to "an amount not ex-
ceeding the capital stock at the time of such issue.
Your petitioner and the undersigned, its directors, further
represent that hy reason of building said extension in Marlbor-
ough the cost of said road is largely increased, and desire to
increase its capital stock by the amount of ten thousand dollars,
making said stock eighty thousand dollars, and that at a meet-
ing duly called for that purpose on the 21st day of June, 1900,
such increase of ten thousand dollars was authorized by votes of
a majority of the stockholders present, and the directors of said
company were authorized to petition for said increase.
Wherefore said company and its directors pray j'our board
for a hearing and that authority may be granted it to increase
its capital stock by the amount of ten thousand dollars, making
said stock eighty thousand dollars; that authority maj' be
granted to issue its stock to the amount of eighty thousand
dollars, being the amoimt limited by its charter and amend-
ments thereof and ten thousand dollars in increase thereof, and
to issue its bonds to the amoimt of sixty thousand dollars or to
issue such amount of capital stock and bonds as shall be ad-
judged by your board necessary for the purposes aforesaid.
KEENE ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY,
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Statk of New Hampshiee.
In Boakd of Railroad Commissionebs.
Concord, September 29, 1900.
In the matter of the petition of the Keene Electric Eailway,
asking' the approval of the board to the issue of stock and bonds
as set forth in said petition:
Due and sufficient notice thereof having- been given, a hearing
was had upon said petition at Concord, on the 28th day of Sep-
tember, 1900, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, at which said hear-
ing said petitioning corporation appeared by its counsel and
oflScers, and such evidence, statements, specifications, and argu-
ments w^ere presented as the parties desired, and all matters
which the parties chose were fully set forth before the board.
It appearing to the board that the facts as to the charter
rights of said Keene Electric Eailway Company are as set forth
in said petition, that said company is constructing and equip-
ping a railway in accordance with, the description in that peti-
tion, and that the cost of the same according to the estimate of
Gilbert Hodges, civil engfineer, and the testimony of the general
manager of the road, will exceed one himdred and forty thousand
dollars, and that the issue of eighty thousand dollars of capital
stock and sixty thousand dollars of bonds is reasonably requisite
to pay for the same,
—
It is ordered that the board approve the issue by said Keene
Electric Eailway Companj-, subject to the provisions of law under
which the same is issued, of the seventy thousand dollars of
stock authorized by the charter of the company and of ten
thousand dollars additional, making eighty thousand dollars of
stock, and of sixtj' thousand dollars of bonds upon the condition
that the proceeds of the sale of such stock and bonds shall be
applied to the payment of the cost of the construction and
equipment of the electric road of said company according to the
estimates of Mr. Hodges, which are made a part of this order,
and that the company shall open and keep accounts under appro-
priate headings which will at all times show clearly and exactly
what amounts have been expended and for what purposes.
It is further ordered that the ten thousand dollars of stock in
addition to this amount authorized by the charter of said com-
pany, the issue of which is hereby approved, shall be sold in the
city of Keene after legal notice jDublished in the "Evening Sen-
tinel," printed in said Keene, and the "Boston Herald" and
"Boston Post," printed in Boston, Mass.
H. M. PUTNEY,
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LAND D^UIAGES AT FREGMONT.
To the Board of Railroad Commissioners:
Respectfully represents the Boston & Maine Railroad, a corpo-
ration established according to law, and operating railroads in
the state of New Hampshire, among which is that road known
as the Worcester, Nashua & Portland Division, extending
through the town of Fremont, in said state of New Hampshire;
and additional land being necessary for gravel i^its and for other
railroad purposes, in said Fremont, adjacent to land and loca-
tion of said Worcester, Nashua & Portland Division, in said
Fremont; and. having located such additional land and tiled a
location thereof, by virtue of and in accordance with the laws of
the state of New Hampshire, establishing at convenient distances,
not exceeding one mile apart, permanent monnments easily
ascertainable, and made return of said location, with reference
to such monuments, to the office of the secretary of state, on
August 7, 1900; and having published a copy of said location in
the "Exeter News-Letter," a newspaper in the county of Rock-
ingham in said state of New Hampshire, the county in which
said land is situated, three weeks successivelj', on August 10,
17, and 24, 1900; and the petitioner annexes hereto a copy of
said location.
That your j)etitioner, said Boston <t Maine Railroad, has been
unable to obtain a deed from the owner of said land which it is
proposed to take for gravel pits and for other railroad purposes,
as aforesaid, and hereby respectfully applies to this board for
the apj)raisal of the damages occasioned to said landowner, by
taking her land, as described in said location.
The following is the name of the owner of land, of whom a
deed has not been obtained, with her residence, and a descrip-
tion of her right, or interest, in such land, so far as known:
Name of owner, Olive S. Clark; residence, Anoka, Anoka
county, ilinn.
Wherefore, the ijetitioner, the Boston & Maine Railroad,
hereby prays that this board may appraise the damages occa-
.sioned to said landowner, aforesaid.




A hearing on this jjetition was appointed and commenced at
Fremont September 26, 1900, but while it was in progress the
parties came to an agreement, which rendered an appraisal of
the damages unnecessary.
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SUSPENSION OF LACONIA STREET RAILWAY TO WEIRS.
To Henry M. Putney, Josiali G. BeUoics, and E. B. S. 8anl)orn, Rail-
road Commissioners of the State of Xeic Hampshire:
We, the undersigned, directors in the Laconia Street Railway,
respectfully represent that said street railway', from a point on
Union avenue near the residence of the late Samuel C. Clark, in
said Laconia, thence northerly to the terminus of said railway
at Weirs, so called, in said Laconia, cannot be operated without
great loss to the companj^ after October 1st to the first of May
following.
Wherefore, said directors apply to and petition said board of
railroad commissioners to authorize them to discontinue the
operation of that part of said street railway, beginning at a
point opposite the dwelling of the late Samuel C. Clark, in La-
conia, thence extending northerly to its terminus at Weirs, from
and after October 15, 1900, until the first day of May, 1901.








State of New Hampshire.
In Boaed of Railroad Comj^issigners.
Concord, October 1, 1900.
In the matter of the petition of the Laconia Street Railway,
asking the board to authorize the suspension of the operation of
that section of its road betwfeen a point on Union avenue and
the terminus at The Weirs from October 15, 1900, to May 1, 1901,
a hearing having been had, and, it having been made to appear
that said section cannot be operated during the period sj)ecified
without great loss to the company, there being little or no
traffic upon it in winter, the prayer of the petitioners is granted.
H. M. PUTNEY,
E. B. S. SANBORN,
J. G. BELLOWS,
Railroad Commissioners.
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APPKOVAL OF LEASE OF THE NASHUA STREET RAILWAY
TO LOWELL & SUBURBAN RAILWAY COMPANY.
To the Honorable Board of Railroad Commissioners of the State of
New Hampshire:
Respectfully represents the Lowell & Suburban Street Railway-
Company, a corporation existing under the laws of the common-
wealth of Massachusetts, and the Nashua Street Railway, a
corporation existing under the laws of said state of New Hamp-
shire:
1. That your petitioners have heretofore filed with your hon-
orable board a petition, to which reference is hereby made, for
the approval by your honorable board of a lease dated May 28,
1900, by said Nashua Street Railway of all its railway, franchise,
and property to said Lowell & Suburban Street Railway Com-
pany, and which lease has heretofore been approved by your
honorable board.
2. That your petitioners have agreed to an amendment of
said lease by the addition thereto of the following provision:
"XL It is hereby further agreed between the parties hereto
that the lessee shall be and remain subject to all the laws of
said commonwealth of Massachusetts, and to all obligations and
provisions thereof, in the same manner and to the same extent
as if this lease had not been made, and that no extension of the
railway of said lessor into any city or town, other than the city
of Nashua and town of Hudson, in the state of New Hampshire,
shall be made, and that no purchase or lease by said lessor of
the railway and property of any other street railway company
incorporated under the laws of said state of New Hampshire
shall be valid or binding upon said lessor or upon said lessee,
unless and until such extension, purchase, or lease, as the case
may be, shall have been appi'oved by the legislature or the board
of railroad commissioners of said commonwealth of Massachu-
setts."
3. That your petitioners have annexed hereto as a part of
this petition a copy of said lease as amended as aforesaid, and
that they have annexed to said copy of said amended lease
attested copies of the votes of the directors and stockholders of
each of said companies passed in relation to said lease, together
with certificates by the respective clerks of said companies,
from which it appears that said amendment was agreed to by
all the directors in the Nashua Street Railway, and by more
than two thirds in interest of the stockholders of said Nashua
Street Railway, and bj^ two thirds of the directors of said Lowell
& Suburban Street Railway Company, and by more than two
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thirds in interest of all the stockholders of said Lowell &
Suburban Street Railway Company, and that no director and no
stockholder of either of said companies voted against said amend-
ment, or against the execution of said lease as amended.
4. That said lease as amended has been duly executed by
your petitioners, and that in accordance with chapter 17-i of the
acts of the legislature of said state of New Hampshire of the
year 1S97, it is provided that no lease executed under the
authoritj' of said act shall be valid or binding until the terms
thereof have been approved by your honorable board.
Wherefore, your petitioners pray that j'our honorable board
will, in addition to the approval heretofore given to said lease
entered into between your petitioners, also approve of said
amendment of said lease, and of said lease as amended, as here-
inbefore set forth, and of which a copj^ is hereto annexed, and
is hereby referred to as a part of this prayer.
LOWELL & SUBURBAN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
By Edward M. Tucke,
President.
Lowell, Mass., November 9, 1900.
NASHUA STREET RAILWAY,
By John A. Fisheb,
President.
Nashua, November 9, 1900.
State of New Hajipshiee.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, November 17, 1900.
Upon consideration of the petition of the Lowell & Suburban
Street Railway Company and the Nashua Street Railway Com-
pany, dated November 9, 1900, asking the approval of this board
of a lease by said Nashua Street Railwaj' to said Lowell & Sub-
\irban Street Railway, dated May 28, 1900, and an amendment
thereto described as section XI, and adopted by the directors of
said Nashua Street Railway October 29, 1900, and by the directors
of the Lowell & Suburban Street Railway October 23, 1900, and
subsequently by the stockholders of said corporations, a copy of
which is annexed to said petition and made a part thereof, it is
voted and ordered that said lease as amended be approved.
HENRY M. PUTNEY,
E. B. S. SANBORN,
J. G. BELLOWS,
Railroad Commissioners.
The lease hereby approved is printed in the appendix to this
volume.
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THE HAyi CROSSING AT SOMERSWORTH.
To the Honorable Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of
New Hampshire:
Respectfully represents the Boston & Maine Railroad, a corpo-
ration duly organized and existing under the laws of said state:
That there is claimed to be a private way leading in a westerly
direction from the dwelling-house of Clement Ham, in the city
of Somersworth, county of Strafford and state aforesaid, at grade
across the tracks of your petitioner to Main street in said
Somersworth, said crossing being known as Ham's crossing; that
said private way accommodatesi only one dwelling-house, which
is owned by Clement Ham and occupied by said Clement Ham
and his son, Clement Ham, Jr.
That said Clement Ham is the onlj^ j)^i"son interested in the
real estate on said way. That said Ham's dwelling-house is
reached by said private way only by crossing two tracks of
your petitioner's main lines. That said ci'ossiug is a veiy dan-
gerous crossing to the public and persons occupying said Ham's
dwelling-house when they pass over the same, and that said
crossing is a great inconvenience and annoyance to your peti-
tioner. ' That there is a public highway leading from the dwell-
ing-house of said Clement Ham in a westerly direction at grade
across the tracks of your petitioner, at what is known as Praj^'s
crossing, to said Main street.
That said Pray's crossing is but Ave hundred and fiftj-seven
feet southerly of said Ham's crossing. That said Ham's dwell-
ing-house is more conveniently reached and the convenience of
the occupants thereof is much better subserved by said highway
leading over Pray's crossing.
That said Ham's land over which said private way is located
extends from his dwelling-house westerly to the easterly side of
the location of the Northern Division of your petitioner's road,
and from said private way to said highway, and that said high-
way bounds said Ham's land on the south from his dwelling-
house to said Pray's crossing.
That there is no occasion for said Ham, or the occupants of
his dwelling-house, to use said private way, extending across
your petitioner's tracks at said Ham's crossing.
Wherefore youv petitioner prays for authority to change the
location of said private way from its present location to a private
way located as follows:
Beginning at a point where said private way intersects with
the easterl}^ side line of the location of the Northern Division of
your petitioner's said road, and running southerly, over land
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of said Clement Ham, by the easterly side line of said location
of said Northern Division of said road to the northerly side line
of said highway which passes over the tracks of your petition-
er's road at Pray's crossing- aforesaid, for the purpose of avoid-
ing the crossing of said private way at grade across the tracks
of your petitioner at said Ham's crossing.
And that your honorable body will order and decree that said
new location of said private way may be established and ac-
cepted in place of the present location thereof across its tracks
at said Ham's crossing.
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD,
By its attorney,
James A. Edgekly.
Before the hearing the following motion Avas filed by Mr.
Ham's attorneys:
To the Honorable Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of
New Hampshire:
Matter of the petition of Boston & Maine Railroad against
Clement Ham, returnable at Somersworth on the 26th day of
January, 1901:
And now the said Clement Ham comes and moves that the
petition of the said railroad be quashed and dismissed on ihe
ground that no reason is disclosed for the calling together of the
railroad commissioners, and nothing therein contained is proper
subject matter for them to consider.
That there is no allegation therein contained averring the
existence of a j)rivate crossing, known as Ham's crossing, or





State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, January 29, 1901.
In the matter of the jietition of the Boston & Maine Railroad,
asking that it be authorized to change the location of a private
way upon the farm of Clement Ham of Somersworth so as to
abolish or avoid what are known as Ham's crossings over its
tracks in said Somersworth, due and sufficient notice having been
given, a hearing was had at Somersworth at 9 o'clock A. M.,
January 26, 1901, when Mr. Ham was present by counsel and
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the corporation by its superintendent and counsel, and a view
having been taken all evidence and arguments offered were
heard and considered. From these it appeared that said private
way runs from Mr. Ham's house through his field to the rail-
road's location, nearly parallel to and about five himdred and
seventy-five feet distant from a highway, which also leads from
his house to and across the railroad to the main street leading
to the business portion of Somersworth; that the continuation
of this private way years ago carried it over the two tracks of
the railroad across a narrow strip of land owned by him on the
west side of the railroad location and to the said main street;
that the way has been little if any used since 1879, except occa-
sionally in winter when the highway was blocked with snow
and at one time when the growth on a timber lot was hauled
over it; that the crossings have not been planked or kept in
condition for use for thirty-three years, except when the timber
lot was being cleared; that if the way and the crossings 'were
put and kept in the best of repair and used by him Mr. Ham
would at most save traveling five hundred and seventy-five feet
in going to and from the center of the city or his strip of land
west of the tracks; that there has been some controversy be-
tween him and the railroad as to his right to the crossings in
recent years, and that he objects to the proceedings before the
board on the ground that the petition does not set forth in posi-
tive terms that the crossings have a legal existence.
The question for the board to consider is whether the railroad
shall be authorized to change the location of the private way
from the point where it reaches the railroad land and carry it
down on the east side of said land to the highway, a distance of
five hundred and seventy-five feet, to avoid two grade crossings
which it is admitted are seldom used, and have had actual exist-
ence only at rare intervals since 1879.
We are clearly of the opinion that such changes should be
made whenever grade crossings can be discontinued or avoided
with so little damage or inconvenience to any one as will result
in this case.
It is therefore voted and ordered that the Boston & Maine
Railroad be authorized to change the location of the private
way upon the farm of Clement Ham in Somersworth in accord-
ance with its petition.
HENEY M. PUTNEY,
JOSIAH G. BELLOWS,
EDWARD B. S. SANBORX,
Railroad Commissioners.
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BERLIN STREET RAILWAY EXTENSION.
Respectfully represents the Berlin Street Railway, a corpora-
tion organized under and by virtue of the laws of said state,
and having its principal place of business in Berlin in said
county:
That said Berlin Street Railway has been authorized and em-
powered to locate, construct, maintain, and operate a railroad,
commencing at a point marked by an iron pin driven into the
ground in the highway leading from Berlin aforesaid to Milan in
said county, where said road is intersected by the northeasterly
side line of the land owned and occupied by the Berlin Water
Company for a pumping station, if said line were extended;
thence southerly along said highway, the main street throug-h
Berlin village, and the highway leading from said Berlin to
Gorham, in said countj% to an iron pin driven into the said high-
way at a point directly opposite the center of the gateway
entrance to the Gerrish farm, so called, now owned hy the Berlin
Heights addition, being a proposed public park.
That the certificate of incorporation of said Berlin Street Rail-
way was issued the 5th day of June, 1899, and is recorded in the
Railroad Records of said state, Vol, 4, pages 427-429, on said date,
to which reference may be had for a more particular description
of the route above described, its loops and branches.
That said Berlin Street Railway desires to extend its said rail-
way and the route thereof, from said iron pin driven into said
highway, at a point directlj'^ opposite the center of the gateway
entrance to the Gerrish farm, so called, now owned by the Berlin
Heights addition, being the southerly terminus of its present
route, westerly and southerly along and through said highway
to an iron pin driven into the ground at a point on the center
line of said highway where the same is intersected by the center
line of Exchange street in Gorham village in said Gorham, near
the public water fountain.
Commencing again at said iron pin driven into said highway
in the center line thereof directly opposite the center of the
gateway entrance to the Gerrish farm aforesaid, and running
thence westerly and southerly across and through said Gerrish
farm, and land now or formerly owned by the estate of William
W. Mason, to a point in said highway marked by an iron pin
driven into the center line thereof near the top of Tinker Brook
hill, so called.
That the gauge of said proposed extension is to be three feet,
its probable cost fifty thousand dollars, and the route over which
it extends about five miles in length.
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That said Berlin Street Eailway has been organized in accord-
ance with the provisions of chapter 15G of the Public Statutes of
said state, and of chapter 27 of the Laws of 1895 of said state, and
of the statutes in amendment thereof, and that the public good
requires the building- of said extension.
Wherefore your i^etitioner prays that it may be decided by
said court whether the public good requires the building of said
proposed extension, and whether the'j)ublic good requires that
it shall be built on the proposed route, and that it may cause a
record of its decision to be made, and for such other relief,




State of New Hampshire.
Coos, ss.
The foregoing petition of the Berlin Street Railway, having
been filed in the office of the clerk of the supreme court for said
county on the 27th day of November, A. D. 1899, it was ordered
that said petition be returnable at the adjourned law term of
the supreme court to be holden at Concord in the county of
Merrimack, on Friday, the 27th day of July, A. D. 1900, and that
said petitioner give notice thereof by publishing said petition
and this order of notice thereon in the "Gorham Mountaineer,"
a newspaper published in Gorham in said county of Coos, three
weeks successively.
Now at said adjourned law term, 1900, the petitioner appears,
and shows to the court that said order has been dulj' complied
with.
And no sufficient objection thereto being made or appearing to
the court, it is ordered by the court that said petition be referred
to the railroad commissioners for said state of New Hampshire.
W. A. HASTINGS,
Clerk.
A true copy of record.
Attest: W. A. Hastings,
Clerk.
State of New Hampshibe.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, January 29, 1901.
To the Supreme Court:
The board of railroad commissioners, to whom was referred
the annexed petition of the Berlin Street Railway, having caused
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due notice to be given of the time and place of hearing of said
petition as appears by the order of notice and certificates of
service herevidth returned, met the parties at the office of this
board in said Concord' on the 1st day of January, 1901, at 11
o'clock A. M., as designated in said order of notiee; and having
heard and considered all the evidence and allegations of the
parties appearing and no objection to the granting of said jieti-
tion appeariug, the board of railroad commissioners finds that
the public good requires the construction of said proposed street
railway extension, as described in said petition, and that the
public good requires that it be built upon the proposed route
specifically set forth in said petition.
HENEY M. PUTNEY,
J. G. BELLOWS,
EDWAKD B. S. SANBORN,
Railroad Commissioners.
LAND DAMAGES AT WOLFEBOROUGH.
To the HoHorable Board of Railroad Commissioners for the State of
New Hampshire:
Respectfully represents the Boston & Maine Railroad, a corpo-
ration duly existing by and under the laws of said state, suc-
cessors of the Wolfeborough Railroad:
That the said Wolfeborough Railroad in the years of 1871 and
1872 laid out, located, and constructed a railroad from the waters
of Lake Winnipesaukee in Wolfeborough in the county of Car-
roll in said state to intersect with the then Portsmouth, Great
Falls & Conway Railroad at Sanbornville in Wakefield in said
county; that in locating said railroad they passed over land in
said Wolfeborough then owned by the Lake Cotton and Woolen
Manufacturing Company, a corporation duly existing by and
under the laws of said state, and land in said town owned by
John M. Brackett, Moses Thompson, Winthrop D. Husey, and
Blake Folsom, in the manner following: Beginning on Smith's
bay, so called, in said Wolfeborough in the center of the track of
said railroad at a point on the westerly line of land fonnerly
owned by said Lake Cotton and Woolen Manufacturing Company,
thence running easterly as said railroad is now laid out and con-
structed as follows : Over land formerly owned by said Lake Cot-
ton and Woolen Manufacturing Company to lands of the Boston
& ;Maine Railroad; thence over said raili'oad land to land for-
merly owned by said John INI. Brackett, Moses Thompson, Win-
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tlirop D. HvTsey, and Blake Folsom; thence over land formerly
of said Brackett, Thompson, Husey, and Folsom to land formerly
of said Lake Cotton and Woolen Manufacturing- Company; thence
over land of said manufacturing company to a point in the mid-
dle of the track of said railroad one hundred and fifty-four feet
easterly of the easterly side line of the highway leading from
Wolfeborough to Ossipee.
The line above described is the center line of said location, and
side location is four rods in width.
That no damages have been awarded to the above named par-
ties or to their successors in title for the land thus taken; that
on the 14th day of August, A. D. 1871, as appears by a release
of that date recorded in Carroll County Records Book 59, pages
251 and 252, for a valuable consideration the said John M.
Brackett, Moses Thompson, and Winthrop D. Husey released to
said Wolfeborough Railroad all their rights to the aforesaid
land over and upon which said railroad was located; that the
said Blake Folsom, who is now a resident of said Wolfeborough,
did not sign said release; that the said Boston & Maine Railroad
is the owner and successor of all the rights of the Wolfeborough
Railroad and the said Portsmouth, Great Falls & Conway Rail-
road; that the said Blake Folsom is now the owner subject to
said Boston & Maine Railroad's rights to one fourth interest
in common and undivided with said railroad in land hereinbefore
described as owner by John M. Brackett, Moses Thompson,
Winthrop D. Husey, and Blake Folsom; that the land above de-
scribed as formerly owned by the Lake Cotton and Woolen Manu-
facturing Company is now owned by Frank Hutchins of said
Wolfeborough.
The quantity' of land of each taken is as follows: Blake Fol-
som, one fourth interest in common and undivided with said
railroad in eighty-six square rods; Frank Hutchins, about one
acre and seventj^-five square rods.
Wherefore the said Boston & Maine Railroad prays for an
appraisal of the damages occasioned to said Blake Folsom and
Frank Hutchins by taking their said lands respectively, as de-
scribed herein, and for such other relief as may be just.
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State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
To the Honorable Secretary of State:
Notice of the hearing upon the foregoiBg petition having been
given as appears by the return of service thereon, the board of
railroad commissioners and the selectmen of said town of Wolfe-
borough attended according to said appointment; and said rail-
road commissioners and said selectmen being met and constitut-
ing a joint board for the appraisal of damages occasioned to
Blake Folsom and Frank Hutchins, owners of land in said Wolfe-
borough taken by said railroad for railroad purposes, did make
examination of said land and hear all parties interested, their
witnesses and arguments, and upon consideration thereof said
joint board does award that the damage to said Blake Folsom is
the sum of fifty dollars and the damage to said Frank Hutchins
is the sum of four hundred dollars, to be paid by the petitioner
to said Folsom and said Hutchins.
HENRY M. PUTNEY,
J. G. BELLOWS,






Dated January 25, 1901.
GRADE CROSSING IN SALEM.
To the Railroad Conimlssiouers for the State of New Hampshire:
Respectfully represents the Hudson, Pelham & Salem Electric
Railway Company, a corporation duly established by law in said
state of New Hampshire, that the public convenience requires
that said street railway cross, at grade, the tracks of the Boston
& Maine Railroad, in Salem, at a point where said Boston &
Maine Railroad tracks cross the highway leading from Salem
Depot to Salem Center, and near the passenger station of the said
Boston & Maine Railroad in said Salem.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that it may be granted the
right, in writing, to cross said Boston & Maine Railroad tracks-
at said point, at grade.
Dated at Hudson, N. H., this 2Sth day of December, 1900.
HUDSON, PELHA^I & SALEM ELECTRIC RAILWAY,
By its attorneys,
Hamblett & Eaton.
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Sai.em, N. H., December 28, 1900.
The unrlersigned, having- carefull3^ considered the within peti-
tion, as selectmen for the town of Salem in the county of Eock-
ingham and said state of New Hampshire, are of the opinion
that the public convenience requires the granting of said petition,
and so far as said town of Salem is concerned, as its represen,ta-
tives, we hereby grant the same, and hereby waive notice for





Due and timely notice of the within is hereby accepted.




State of New Hampshire.
In Board of Railroad Commissioners.
Concord, January 29, 1901.
In the naatter of the petition of the Hudson, Pelham iB Salem
Street Railway for the consent of this board to the crossing of
the Boston & Maine Railroad tracks at Salem Depot by the peti-
tioner's tracks at grade, it appearing that the selectmen of
Salem approve said crossing at grade, and that it is impracticable
to separate the grades at this point, the consent of this board is
herebj^ given to said crossing upon the following conditions,
viz.: That said crossing shall be constructed by said Boston &
Maine Railroad at the expense of said Hudson, Pelham & Salem
Street Railway, and that said Boston & Maine Railroad shall con-
tinue to protect the crossing at this point as heretofore, and
that the expense of said protection after said street railway is in
operation shall be borne equally by said Boston & Maine and




EDWARD B. S. SANBORN,
Railroad Commissioners.
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GKADE CKOSSING IN SALEM.
To the Railroad Commissioners for the State of New Hampshire:
Respectfully represents the Hudson, Pelham & Salem Electric
Railway Company, a corporation duly established by law in said
state of New Hampshire, that the public convenience requires
that the said Hudson, Pelham & Salem Electric Railway Company
be authorized to build a side track from the main line of the
Boston & Maine Railroad, Manchester & Lawrence Branch, in
Salem, N. H., across the Lawrence turnpike at grade, at a point
near Policy brook in said Salem to the power house of said
Hudson, Pelham & Salem Electric Railway Company in said
Salem.
Wherefore your petitioner jjrays that it may be granted the
right in writing to cross said Lawrence turnpike, at said point,
at grade.
Dated at Hudson, N. H., this 5th day of February, 1901.




The undersigned, having carefully' considered the within peti-
tion, as selectmen for the town of Salena in the county of Rock-
ingham and said state of New Hampshire, and believing that the
public are of the opinion that the public convenience requires the
granting of said petition, so far as said town of Salem is con-
cerned, and as its representatives, we hereby grant the same,
and hereby waive notice for hearing on the same, on condition
that said railwaj' company shall leave the highwaj^ in such con-





In Boaed of Railroad Commissioners.
State of New Hampshire.
Concord, February 11, 1901.
Upon its petition permission is hereby given the Hudson, Pel-
ham & Salem Electric Railway Company to construct a crossing,
at grade, over the Lawrence turnpike in Salem, in order to lay a
side track from the Boston & Maine Railroad to the power house
of said Hudson, Pelham & Salem Railway.
HENRY M. PUTNEY,
JOSIAH G. BELLOWS,
E. B. S. SANBORN,
Railroad Commissioners.
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INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.
The Public Statutes place at the disposal of the board, for
stenographers, experts, stationery, express, and expenses, the
sum of $1,000 annually. Of this sum there was expended in
the year ending June 30, 1900, the following amounts:
Stenographers and typewriters .... $280.87








LEASE OF NASHUA STREET RAILWAY TO LOWELL & SUB-
URBAN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.
This indenture, made the 28th day of May, 1900, by and be-
tween the Nashua Street Railway, party of the first part, herein-
after called the lessor, a corporation duly organized and existing
under the laws of the state of New Hampshire, and owning and
operating a street railway in the city of Nashua and elsewhere
in said state, and the Lowell & Suburban Street Railway Com-
pany, party of the second part, hereinafter called the lessee, a
corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the
commonwealth of Massachusetts, and owning and operating a
street railway in Lowell and elsewhere in said commonwealth,
which connects with that of the lessor at the boundary line
between said state of New Hampshire and said commonwealth of
Massachusetts, witnesseth, that,
—
Whereas the parties hereto have been duly authorized to enter
into a contract of lease of the property, rights, privileges, ease-
ments, and franchises of the lessor to the lessee by the legisla-
ture of the state of New Hampshire by chapter 174 of the acts of
the year 1897, and by the legislature of said commonwealth of
Massachusetts by chapter 127 of the acts of the year 1896, and
have by appropriate proceedings of their respective stockholders
and boards of directors in accordance with the provisions of said
acts above referred to approved of a contract of lease substan-
tially in the form of these presents,
—
Now, therefore, the said parties, each for itself, its successors
and assigns, and each in consideration of the covenants and
engagements herein made by the other, have covenanted and
agreed, and do hereby covenant and agree, each to and with the
other, and its successors and assigns, and the party of the first
part hereby grants to the party of the second part, as follows,
to wit:
I.
In consideration of the covenants herein contained on the part
of the lessee to be kept and performed and of the rental here-
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inafter reserved, said Nashua Street Eailway hereby g-rants,.
assio-BS, transfers, demises, and lets unto said Lowell & SabiTrban
Street Kailway Company, and to its successors and assigns, sub-
ject to all legal obligations and incumbrances thereon, and to
all the duties, liabilities, and restrictions imposed upon the lessor
by said state of New Hampshire, all and singular the railway
and projjerty, real and i)ersonal, of the lessor, of every descrip-
tion, including all rights, privileges, locations, franchisee, rights
of way, easements, and appurtenances thereunto belong-ing, all
materials, supplies, and cash on hand at the beginning of this
lease, together with the right to demand and receive to its (the
lessee's) ov\'n use, all tolls, rents, revenues, income, and pi-ofits
of the demised premises; also all the right, title, and interest of
the lessor in and to all contracts and obligations of or with other
corporations or persons.
To have and to hold all and singular the demised premises to
the lessee, its successors and assigns, for and during the term
of ninety-nine years from and including the 1st day of Julj',
A. D. 1900, the said lessee keeping and performing the covenants
herein contained on its part to be kept and performed, and yield-
ing and paying rent for the said premises to the amount and in
the manner following, all of which the lessee covenants to pay
and do, to wit:
1. The lessee shall pay all operating expenses of the lessor,
there being included therein, as part thereof, all repairs and,
subject to the provisions of Article IV, all renewals; all expendi-
tures arising out of any contract, obligation, business, negli-
gence, or misfeasance, or however otherwise arising, and whether
the liability for the same now exist or be hereafter created, in
any way connected with the use and operation of the demised
premises, except the funded indebtedness hereinafter mentioned,
and including damages to persons or pi'operty, insurance, taxes
of every description, federal, state, or municipal, levied upon the
lessor's property, income, business, franchises, capital stock,
funded or other debt, or by law required to be deducted from
any amounts jaayable upon the lessor's stock, funded or other
debt; all expenses consequent upon or incident-al to the renewal
or refunding of the lessor's indebtedness; all necessary legal
expenses of the lessor; all expenses incidental to the transfer
and registration of the lessor's stock and bonds, provided that
the lessee shall have the right to designate from time to time
the registration and transfer agents, and if at any time the lessor
is dissatisfied with the resi)onsibility of any transfer or registra-
tion agent so designated, another agent shall be designated unless
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the board of arbitrators hereinafter mentioned shall approve of
the continuance of the first ag-eut; any expenditures hereinafter
declared to be operating- expenses; and the expenses of main-
taining the organization of the lessor, for which expenses there
shall be paid to the lessor at the end of each successive six months
during the term of this lease, the sum of tv^'o hundred and fifty
dollars ($250.00); provided, however, that the lessor shall, from
the proceeds of stock or bonds, or both, now or hereafter
authorized and to be issued as provided in Article III, from time
to time repay to the lessee all sums which the lessee shall pay
on account of any indebtedness existing at the date hereof which
has been incurred for permanent additions or improvements to
the demised property, or which it may be obliged to pay under
any existing contract for like purposes, or which it may be
obliged to pay for the purpose of completing any work in the
nature of such permanent additions or improvements already in
part or in whole contracted for by the lessor; and provided
further, that the lessor shall at the expiration or earlier termina-
tion of this lease reimburse the lessee for all sums which it, the
lessee, may be obliged to pay ou account of any indebtedness or
liability of the lessor existing or incurred j)rior to Julj 1, 1900,
other than for permanent additions or improvements, and also
for such proportional part of all taxes, interest, and other
charges as shall have accrued prior to July 1, 1900, and shall be
paid by the lessee.
2. The lessee, during the continuance of this lease, shall pay
to the holders thereof the interest on the existing indebtedness
of the lessor, a schedule whereof is hereto annexed, and the
interest upon any future indebtedness created in the manner
liereinafter provided. The lessee shall assume and pay the cur-
rent expenses and indebtedness upon open account of the lessor
outstanding at the inception of this lease, and the same shall be
accounted for and reimbursed to the lessee from the proceeds
of stock or bonds as hereinbefore provided, so far as the indebted-
ness is for permanent additions or improvements, and at the
expiration or earlier termination of this lease so far as the
indebtedness is not for permanent additions and improvements.
The lessor shall turn over to the lessee all cash on hand, all
bills, notes, and accounts receivable outstanding at the inception
of this lease, and all sums received thereon and all cash on hand
shall be accounted for and paid over to the lessor by the lessee
without interest at the expiration or earlier termination of this
lease, together with a sum equal to all then accrued and unpaid
taxes, interest, and other charges.
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3. The lessee shall on the first days of January and July in
the year 1901 paj-^ to each stockholder of record of the lessor a
sum equal to two dollars ($2.00) for each and every share of
stock so held by him, and shall on the first days of January and
July in the year 1902 paj-^ to each stockholder of record of the
lessor a sum equal to two and fifty hundredths dollars ($2.50)
for each and every share of stock so held by him, and shall on
the first days of January and July in each year thereafter during-
the continuance of this lease pay to each stockholder of record
of the lessor a sum equal to three dollars ($3.00) for each and
every share of stock so held by him; it being the intention
hereof that the holders of the stock of the lessor shall receive
two per cent semi-annually net in the year 1901, two and one
half per cent semi-annually net in the year 1902, and three per
cent semi-annually net during each and every .year thei-eafter
"while this lease continues in force. The treasurer of the lessor
shall, at least five days before each date of payment, fiu-nish the
lessee with a certified list of the holders of record of the stock of
the lessor entitled to dividends on such date.
II.
The lessee shall assume all traflfic balances due from the lessor
to other companies; shall assume and have the benefit of all
contracts of the lessor for equipment, supplies, and material, and
all other contracts and liabilities of the lessor to and with indi-
Tiduals or corporations express or implied (its contracts with
the holders of its indebtedness as now or hereafter scheduled
excepted) ; shall assume and defend all suits ag-ainst the lessor
arising out of or in any way connected with the past or future
use or operation of the railways demised or directly or indirectly
operated by the lessee under and by virtue of this instrument,,
and shall pay all judgments obtained thereon against the lessor
or which the lessor is under obligation to assume; and shall
assume and discharge all liabilities of the lessor except as herein
otherwise provided.
ni.
The lessee shall pay the interest upon any portion of the in-
debtedness of the lessor that shall be renewed or extended during
the term of this lease in like manner as upon the same indebted-
ness before renewal or extension.
In case it shall becorue necessary under the provisions of this
lease for the lessor to make payment for permanent additions,
alterations, or improvements to the demised premises, or to pay
or refund anj^ portion of the indebtedness mentioned in the
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annexed schedule, or any indebtedness hereafter incurred and
scheduled, or to pay or fund any indebtedness contracted for
permanent additions and improvements prior to the inception
hereof, or to make any repayments to the lessee for expenditures
made by it for the foreg-oing purposes, the lessor shall, from
timie to time at the request of the lessee, issue additional stock
or bonds, or both, to an amount sufficient for the purpose so
far as it may legally have or can obtain the right so to do. In
such cases the lessor shall, at the expense and under the direc-
tion of the lessee, do all such acts and things as may be neces-
sary or proper to obtain the requisite authority for the issue
desired from the board of railroad commissioners of New Hamp-
shire or from any other board having jurisdiction in the premises
or from the legislature of Nevvf Hampshire. Said stock and bonds
so issued shall, except so far as other provision is made by law,
be sold under the direction of the lessee. In so far as the pro-
ceeds of any issue of stock or bonds exceed the amount to
obtain which the issue has been authorized, the excess shall be
paid over to the lessee to be invested by it in permanent addi-
tions, alterations, or improvements to the demised property,
under the provisions of Article IV.
The lessee shall in all cases have authority as between the par-
ties to decide whether stock or bonds, or both, and what amount
thereof, shall from time to time be issued, and shall also have
the right to determine the rate of interest upon all interest-bear-
ing obligations, and the time for which they shall run, whether
the same are issued for the purpose of refunding or paying
indebtedness or for the purpose of paying for permanent addi-
tions, alterations, or improvements to or upon the demised prop-
erty; provided, however, that no bonds shall be issued in excess
of the outstanding capital stock of the lessor; that no bonds
shall be issued to become payable after the expiration of this
lease Avithout the consent of the lessor; that all bonds shall be
payable in lawful money of the United States, unless, in the
case of bonds issued to refund gold bonds of the lessor already
outstanding, the parties shall otherwise agree; that no such
bonds shall be sold at less than par; that the benetit of all
reductions in interest shall accrue to the lessee; and that all
bonds shall, to such extent as the lessee requests, be secured by a
mortgage of the railway franchise and other property of the
lessor in such form as the parties shall agree upon or, in case
of failure to agree, as the board of arbitrators under Article X
shall determine, the expenses of preparing such mortgage to be
met and paid by the lessee as a part of the operating expenses
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of the demised premises. All stock issued as provided in this
article shall from the time of such issue be deemed part of the
lessor's capital stock within the provisions of clause 3 of Article
I of this indenture, and all bonds so issued shall be scheduled
and the interest paid as part of the lessor's indebtedness under
and pursuant to clause 2 of Article I.
IV.
The lessee shall have the right at its own expense to alter the
tracks of the demised railwaj^ and to build such sidings and
branches as may be necessary to maintain a convenient connec-
tion of the demised railway with the existing or future railwaj''
of the lessee.
The lessee may from time to time make such additions to, and
alterations and improvements in, the demised railway, its roll-
ing stock, tracks, equipment, power houses, car houses, stations,
structures, and appurtenances, as it may deem necessary for the
purpose of making better provision for the due and safe trans-
portation of the public, or for the purpose of complying with
any requirement of law or public or municipal authority, or for
the purpose of reducing the operating expenses of the demised
railway.
The lessor shall from time to time, either from moneys re-
ceived hj the lessee under Article V or from the proceeds of stock
and bonds lawfully authorized, and in no other manner, except
as hereinafter provided, repay to the lessee the cost of such
permanent additions, alterations, and improvements made by
the lessee, as the lessor maj^ consent to, or, if such consent be
refused, as the board of arbitrators provided for in Article X
shall determine that the directors of the lessor, if actually oiierat-
ing the lessor's road, would be justified in making in the interest
of the lessor.
If and to such extent as the lessor shall be unable to issue
stock or bonds as contemplated by and in accordance with the
provisions of Articles III and IV of this lease and for the pur-
poses therein expressed, either because the necessary authority
to make such issues cannot be procured (efforts thereto being
made and renewed from time to time to a reasonable extent) or
otherwise, the lessor shall be liable for and will pay to the
lessee within five years next after the expiration of this lease,
however terminated, a sum in cash equal to the amount for
which stock or bonds would have been, issued pursuant to the
said provisions had the necessary authority existed or been
obtained so to do. In computing said sum no interest shall be
added to or allowed upon the amount for which such stock or
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bonds should have been issued except for so much of said pel'iod
of five years as the payment of said sum shall be delayed.
Permanent additions, alterations, and improvements for which
the lessor may be called upon to paj^ under the provisions of this
lease shall consist of,
—
1. The abolition of grade crossings.
2. Additional rolling stock and its equipment,
r!.* Additional track mileage and its equipment.
4. Additional real estate.
5. Additional stations, additional power houses with their
equipments, and additional car houses with their equipments.
6. Additional bridges, buildings, and other structures.
7. Eenewals of, substitutions for, or additions to existing sta-
tions, bridges, buildings, and other structures, tracks and equip-
ment, rolling stock and equipment, power houses and equipment,
and car houses and equipment, so far as the cost of such renew-
als or substitutions or additions exceeds the cost, when new, of
the things renewed or the things replaced or the things added to.
Provided, however, that the road of the lessor shall so far as
practicable continue unimpaired in length and value; that no
part of the same shall be voluntarily discontinued except with
the consent of the lessor; that road discontinued by compulsion
of law shall, within a reasonable time, be made good to the lessor
by other road of equal value constructed by the lessee at its own
expense, or otherwise shall be paid for at its value in money to
be applied as in case of the proceeds of real estate under Article
V; and that new track mileage shall be deemed a permanent
addition or improvement hereunder only when increasing the
mileage of the lessor's road as existing at the inception of this
lease, or when exceeding in cost the cost of road previously dis-
continued, and then only to the extent of such increase or such
excess of cost.
Any moneys from time to time in the j)ossession of the lessee
which are by the terms of this indenture applicable to such pur-
pose shall first be applied to the repayment to the lessee of the
cost of permanent additions, alterations, and improvements, and
only the balance remaining unpaid shall be paid from the pro-
ceeds of stock or bonds, or both, to be issued by tne lessor as
provided in Article III.
The lessee shall have the right to apply for the necessary con-
sent of the lessor or for the necessary certification or determina-
tion of said board of ai'bitrators either before said additions,
alterations, and improvements are made or within one year
thereafter.
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The lessee shall not directly or indirectly locate or construct,
or through any agency or device promote or aid in the location
or construction of any street railway paralleling or in any way
competing with any street railw>ay, or any portion thereof,
demised to or directly or indirectly operated by the lessee by
virtue of this lease.
V.
Eeal estate of the lessor in the judgment of the lessee not
required by the lessee for the conduct of its business may be
sublet by the lessee for a period not longer than the expiration
or other earlier termination of this lease.
Such real estate may also be sold with the consent of the
lessor, to be given upon the reasonable request of the lessee, and
the proceeds of said sale shall be received by the lessee and ap-
plied either to purchasing and retiring the outstanding indebted-
ness of the lessor as scheduled or to making permanent addi-
tions, alterations, or improvements upon the property demised
or operated by virtue of this lease,—as the parties hereto may
agree. If such proceeds are applied to retire outstanding-
indebtedness, the annual rental to be jiaid by the lessee under
clause 2 of Article I hereof shall be reduced by the amount of
the saving in interest charges thereby effected.
If the parties are unable to agree as to whether a sale of said
real estate is reasonable, or upon the terms thereof or upon the
application of the proceeds, the matters in difference shall be
determined by the arbitrators provided for in Article X hereof.
The lessee shall also receive all money not yet received to
which the lessor maj^ be or become entitled for land or property'
taken by public authority, either before or after the date hereof,
or for injury or damage to the same, and apply the same as
hereinabove provided with respect to the proceeds of real estate.
Vl.
The lessee shall, subject to the special provisions of this in-
denture, at its own expense maintain and keep the demised
jjremises and all the property and fixtures of every description
which it shall receive or operate under this lease in as good order
and condition as the same now are or shall be when received oy
the lessee, so that there shall be no depreciation as to quality or
quantity in the same or any part thereof, and, at the expiration
or earlier termination of this lease, shall, subject to the special
provisions of this indenture, return the same to the lessor in the
same good order and condition, and put the lessor in possession
of all the railways and property at said time demised to the
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lessee under this indenture. The lessee shall use and operate
said railways and properties so demised and operated in accord-
ance with all laws of the state of New Hampshire, all lawful
municipal ordinances, and all lawful orders of the railroad com-
missioners of said state or of any public authority that may be
applicable thereto; shall, subject to the provisions of Article IV,
furnish all horse or electric or other power, all engines, rolling'
stock, and equipment of every description required, in addition
to the like property hereby demised, for the due operation of
the railways operated under and by virtue of this indenture;
shall not diminish the facilities for travel upon the lessor's rail-
WRy as they exist at the inception of this lease, except so far as
substantially equal facilities may be furnished by the lessee or
otherwise; shall keep the demised premises reasonably insured,
and shall apply the proceeds of any insurance to restoring or
replacing the property destroyed, or to making permanent im-
provements, not in the nature of ordinary repairs, upon the
demised premises; shall apply the proceeds of the rolling stock,
equipment, and other personal property herein demised, Avhich it
may deem advisable to sell and which it is hereby authorized to
sell at its discretion so as to substitute therefor like property
of equal value; shall replace buildings or structures on the
demised premises taken down or removed, and which the lessee
is hereby authorized to take down or remove at its discretion,
Avith other buildings, structures, or permanent improvements
upon the demised premises of equal value and equally convenient
for the use of the lessor at the expiration or earlier tei-mination
of this lease, or shall apply a sum of money equal to the value
thereof in the same manner as the proceeds of real estate are to
be applied under Article V; shall permit the demised premises
to be inspected annually by the lessor's directors and by some
competent person appointed by the lessor who shall report to
the lessor the condition of said premises and shall, for the pur-
pose of such inspection, be furnished with free transportation
over the railways operated under and by virtue of this indenture,
and shall receive a reasonable compensation for his services, to
be paid by the lessee; shall make all returns required by law
and shall furnish the lessor with such abstracts of accounts as
shall enable it to make all returns required of the lessor; shall
not assign this lease nor underlet the premises or any part
thereof without the written assent of the lessor first had and
obtained, except as provided in Article V hereof and except that
nothing herein shall be construed to impair the right and power
of the lessee to mortgage or pledge as security for its own bonds
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now or hereafter issued the interests acqiiired under and by
virtue of this lease, or to assign such interests as a part of its
franchise and property in the event of a sale tliereof to, or a con-
solidation of the lessor with, any other street railway company
•existing- under the laws of said state of New Hampshire or oom-
monwealth of Massachusetts; and at the end of the term of this
lease, or at any earlier termination thereof from any cause
whatever, sliall surrender the real and personal estate demised
\inder and by virtue of this indenture, to be ascertained and
determined according" to the inventory hereinafter provided for,
in the like good order and condition in which they are at the
inception of this lease, or when received by the lessee, or may be
put during the term, with all improvements thereon or additions
thereto, the amiount of money, materials, and supplies to be
surrendered or accounted for to the lessor to be equivalent in
value to the amount on hand at the inception of this lease, as
shown by said inventory.
Provided, however, that the continuity of the lessoi''s road,
whenever returned to the lessor, and the connection between its
several parts shall be such that said lessor's road will be as well
fitted for independent use and operation by the lessor as at the
inception of this lease,—any compensation for mileage previously
discontinued and paid for but restored or made good, under this
provision, to be accounted for and reimbursed to the lessee.
VIT.
That the property herein demised, and to be accounted for at
the expiration or earlier termination of this lease, may be accu-
rately determined, there shall be made, as of the day when this
lease takes effect, a full, complete, and particular inventory and
description of all estate and property, real or personal, belong-
ing to the lessor, and coming into the possession of the lessee
by virtue of this lease, and to this, from time to time, shall be
added such other estate and property as shall come into the
possession of the lessee under the terms of this lease. Such
inventory and description, with the additions thereto from time
to time, shall be made by two competent persons, one selected by
each party; in case of their disagreement, they shall refer to
matter in difference to some third person, whose decision shall
be final. Such inventory and description shall be made in dupli-
cate, and an original furnished to each party, and shall be evi-
dence of the nature and condition of the property demised at
the inception of this lease, or at the time of the additions thereto
in all cases in which any questions of the nature, condition, or
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value mux arise. The reasonable compensation for services and
expenses of the persons making snch inventory shall be paid by
the lessee.
VIII.
The lessor shall maintain its existence and organization as a
corporation, and to that end shall comply with all the require-
ments and forms of law; shall do all acts and things, and exe-
cute all legal instruments necessary and proper to put and
secure the lessee in the full enjoj^ment of all the property, rights,
franchises, and interests herein demised, and to carry into effect
the true intent and meaning of this lease; shall, as provided in
Article III, whenever and as often as requested by the lessee,
execute a mortg-age or mortgages (but at the expense of the les-
see) to secure the bonds of the lessor as the same mature or
are for any reason to be renewed, refunded, or increased; and
shall not increase its capital stock as now existing and issued
nor its indebtedness except as provided in this lease. To further
secure the lessee in the beneficial enjoyment of the property,
franchises, rights, and privileges herein demised and specified,
the lessor constitutes the lessee its attorneys irrevocable, with
full right and i^ower, at the lessee's expense, to use the name of
the lessor in all legal proceedings and in all cases needful for
obtaining, holding, and enjoying the premises herein demised
and specified, and for all purposes consistent with the true scope
and intent of this instrument.
The lessor further covenants that it a\ ill, at the expense of the
lessee, comply with all requirements of law and with the lawful
ordinances of all cities and towns in which the demised property
is located, in so far as the lessee cannot act in its stead, and that
it will, at the request of the lessee, itself make applications for
extensions or alterations of tracks and locations where the lessee
cannot act in its stead, and will at all times, when it cannot act
by the lessee as attorney, itself do such acts and execute such
papers as may be necessary or proper to carry out the true
intent of these presents. Any locations, rights, or property so
acquired by the lessor after the date hereof shall be made sub-
ject to the provisions of this indenture. The lessor also consti-
tutes and appoints the lessee its attorney in fact with full power
to collect and receive all moneys due to the lessor, and to com-
promise or refer to arbitration all claims bj' or against the lessor
or its property.
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IX.
This lease is upon the condition that, if the lessee shall at any
time fail to punctually paj', in accordance with clause 2 of Arti-
cle I hereof, to the holders of the lessor's indebtedness and each
of them the interest on the lessor's indebtedness as scheduled, as
the same shall become due and payable, or shall fail to make
any payment as stipulated for in clau'se 3 of Article I hereof,
then, and in such case, at any time after the expiration of thirty
days from the time when written notice of such default has been
served on the lessee,, the lessor Taay, if such default still con-
tinues, enter upon the demised premises and upon any part
thereof, as and for the whole, and expel the lessee, and determine
the estate hereby granted, and shall thereupon become seized
and possessed of the demised premises, and of all premises then
in possession of the lessee or the lessor under this indenture,
and of every part thereof in its original right, and as if this
lease had never been made; and upon the further condition that,
if the lessee shall fail to perfoi*m any other of the covenants and
agreements in this lease contained, and such failure shall con-
tinue for six months after written notice of such failure from
the directors of the lessor, the lessor shall have the like right to
enter and expel the lessee, and vest in itself its former estate in
the demised premises, and all premises then in possession of the
lessee or the lessor under this indenture, and every part thereof;
provided, however, that such entry by the lessor for breach of
condition shall in no wise prejudice or impair any remedies to
which it might otherwise be entitled for arrears of rent or pre-
ceding breach of covenant, or anj^ other rights secured by this
lease in case of its termination before the expiration of the time
thereof.
X.
In case of any disagreement between the parties hereto as to
the true intent and meaning of this lease or any part thereof,
or as to anything done under and by virtue of it, or growing out
of it, the matter in controversy shall be determined by arbi-
trators to be chosen in the manner following: One shall be
chosen by each of the parties hereto, or if either shall unreason-
ably fail or neglect to appoint an arbitrator when requested by
the other, the board of raili'oad commissioners or the chief jus-
tice of the supreme court of the state under the laws of which
the part3^ so failing to appoint is organized may, after due notice
to the party so failing or neglecting, appoint an arbitrator. The
third shall be selected by the two so chosen, and in case of their
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failure to choose a third, by the board of railroad commissioners
or the chief justice of the supreme court of the state under the
laws of which the party requesting such arbitration is organized.
The arbitrators shall hear the parties, after due notice to each
of them, and if either party fail to attend after such notice, may
proceed ex parte. The award in writing of said arbitrators, or a
majority of them, being duly notified to the parties, shall be
final and conclusive upon them. The expenses and reasonable
compensation of said arbitrators shall be paid by the lessee.
XI.
It is hereb3' further agreed between the parties hereto that the
lessee shall be and remain subject to all the laws of said com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, and to all obligations and provi-
sions thereof, in the same manner and to the same extent as if
this lease had not been made, and that no extension of the rail-
way of said lessor into any city or town, other than the city of
Nashua and town of Hiidson, in the state of New Hampshire,
shall be made, and that no purchase or lease hj said lessor of
the railway and property of any other street railway company
incorporated under the laws of said state of New Hampshire
shall be valid or binding upon said lessor or upon said lessee,
unless and until such extension, purchase, or lease, as the case
may be, shall have been approved by the legislature or the board
of railroad commissioners of said commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts.
In witness whereof the said x>arties hereto have caused these
presents, and a duplicate original hereof, to be signed in their
names and behalf by their respective presidents and their re-
spective corporate seals to be hereto affixed and attested by their
respective clerks, both thereunto duly authorized by votes of
their respective stockholders and board of directors as required
by law, and have hereto affixed and cancelled the United States
revenue stamps required by law, the daj^ and year first above
written.
NASHUA STREET RAILWAY,





LOWELL & SUBURBAN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
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State of New Hampshire.
Hillsborough, ss. Nashua, November 10, 1900.
Then personally appeared the above-named John A. Fisher,
president of the Nashua Street Railwaj^ and acknowledged the
foregoing" instrument to be the free act and deed of said Nashua





Middlesex, ss. Lowell, November 10, 1900.
Then personally appeared the above-named Edward M. Tucke,
president of the Lowell & Suburban Street Railway Company,
and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be the free act





Schedule of Funded Indebtedness of the Nashua Street
Railway Referred to in the Foregoing Indenture of
Lease.
Mortgage bonds dated April 1, 1891, due April 1, 1911.
Interest at rate of G per cent per annum.
Principal and interest payable in gold, $150,000.
I hereby certify that at a meeting of the directors of the
Nashua Street Railway, specially called and held at the office of
the company in Nashua on May 28, 1900, in accordance with its
by-laws, for the purpose of considering a lease by this company
of its railway and other property to the Lowell & Suburban
Street Railway Company, at which meeting a quorum was pres-
ent, the foregoing lease, excepting the last provision tliereof,
viz., the paragraph headed "XI," was presented and read, and
that the following vote Avas thereupon unanimously- passed by
all the directors present, and that the number of directors pres-
ent was four, and that the full board of said directors of said
company consists of five members, viz.:
"Voted, That the form of lease which has been read at this
meeting of all the property, rights, privileges, easements, and
franchises of this corporation to the Lowell & Suburban Street
Railway Company-, a body corporate established under the laws
of the commonwealth of Massachusetts, be, and the same is
hereby, approved, adopted, and agreed to, and that the president
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or vice-president be, and either of them is herebj', authorized to
execute the same, in duplicate, in the name and on behalf of
this company, and that the clerk or treasurer be, and either of
them is hereby, authorized to affix to the executed copies of said'
lease and to attest the seal of this company, and that the form
of said lease be spread upon the records of this meeting, and
that all and each of the terms, conditions, and provisions in said'
form of lease contained are hereby adopted and agreed to as su
part of this vote, and that the clerk be, and he is hereby, directed
to affix to the executed copies of said lease an attested copy of
this vote and a certificate that the same was x^assed and agreed
to by two thirds of all the directors of this company."
A true copy. Attest: JOHN P. GOGGIN,
Secretary.
I hereby certify that at a meeting of the stockholders of the
Nashua Street Eailway, specially called and held at the office of
the company in Nashua on June 6, 1900, in accordance with the
by-laws of said company, for the purpose of considering a lease
by this company of its railway and other property to the Lowell
& Suburban Street Kailway Company, at which a quorum was
present, the foregoing lease, excepting the last provision thereof,
viz., the paragraph headed "XI," was presented and read, that
the same, except as aforesaid, is the lease considered and ap-
proved at said meeting-, and that the following vote was there-
upon passed bj^ the affirmative vote in favor thereof of more
than two thirds in interest of all the stockholders of said com-
panj', the vote standing on the question of approving the lease
as follows,-—2,457 shares in favor and none against, viz.:
"T'o/ed, That the form of lease which has been read at this
meeting of all the property, rights, privileges, easements, and
franchises of this corporation to the Lowell & Suburban Street
Railway Company, a bodj' corporate established under the laws
of the commonwealth of Massachusetts, be, and the same is
hereby, approved, adopted, and agreed to, and that the president
or vice-president be, and either of them is hereby, authorized to
execute the same, in duplicate, in the name and on behalf of
this compan3', and that the clerk or treasurer be, and either of
them is hereby, authorized to affix to the executed copies of said
lease and to attest the seal of this company, and that the form
of said lease as spread upon the records of a meeting of the
directors of this company, held May 28, 1900, and that all and
each of the terms, conditions, and provisions in said form of
lease contained are hereby adopted and agreed to as a part of
this vote, and that the clerk be, and he is hereby, directed to
19
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affix to the executed copies of said lease an attested copy of this
vote and a certificate that the same was passed and agreed to
by two thirds in interest of all the stockholders of this com-
pany."
A true copy. Attest: JOHN P. GOGGIN,
Clerk.
I hereby certify that at a meeting of the directors of the
Lowell & Suburban Street Railway Company, specially called and
held at the office of the company in Lowell on May 28, 1900, in
accordance with its by-laws, for the purpose of considering a
lease by the Nashua Street Railway of its railway and other
property to this company, at which meeting a quorum was pres-
ent, the foregoing lease, excepting the last provision thereof,
Tiz., the paragraph headed "XI," was presented and read, and
that the following vote was thereupon unanimously passed bj'
all the directors present, and that the number of directors pres-
ent was seven, and that the full board of said directors of said
companj' consists of nine members, viz.:
"Toted, That the form of lease which has been read at this
xneeting of all the property, rights, privileges, easements, and
franchises of the Nashua Street Railway, a body corpoi'ate estab-
lished under the laws of the state of New Hampshire, to this
company be, and the same is hereby, approved, adojjted, and
agreed to, and that the president or vice-president be, and either
of them is hereby, authorized to execute the same, in duplicate,
in the name and on behalf of this company, and that the clerk or
treasurer be, and either of them is hereby, authorized to affix to
the executed copies of said lease and to attest the seal of this
company, and that the form of said lease be spread upon the
records of this meeting, and that all and each of the terms, con-
ditions, and provisions in said form of lease contained are hereby'
adopted and agreed to as a part of this vote, and that the clerk
be, and he is hereby, directed to affix to the executed copies of
said lease an attested copy of this vote and a certificate that the
same was passed and agreed to by a majority of all the directors
of this company."'
A true copy. Attest: P. F. SlTLLl^•A^^
Clerk.
I hereby certify that at a meeting of the stocklioldcrs of the
Lowell & Suburban Street Railway Company, specially cjlled
and held at the office of the company in Lowell on June l"). 1900,
in accordance with the by-laws of said company, for the jjurpose
of considering a lease by the Nashua Street Railwav of its rail-
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•way and other property to this company, at which a quorum
was present, the foregoing lease, excepting the last provision
thereof, viz., the paragraph headed "XI," was presented and
read, that the same, except as aforesaid, is the lease considered
and approved at said naeeting, and that the following vote was
thereupon passed by the affirmative vote in favor thereof of
more than two thirds in interest of all the stockholders of said
company, the vote standing on the question of approving the
lease as follows,—10,560 shares in favor and none against, viz.:
^'Voted, That the form of lease which has been submitted at
this meeting of all the property, rights, privileges, easements,
and franchises of the Nashua Street Kailway, a body corporate
established under the laws of the state of New Hampshire to
this company be. and the same is hereb3\ approved, adopted, and
agreed to, and that the president or vice-president be, and either
of them is hereby, authorized to execute the same in duplicate in
the name and on behalf of this company as lessee, and that the
clerk or treasurer be, and either of them is herebj', authorized
to affix to the executed copies of said lease and to attest the seal
of this cornpany, and that the form of said lease as spread upon
the records of a meeting of the directors of this company held
Maj' 28, 1900, and that all and each of the terms, conditions, and
provisions in said form of lease contained are hereby adopted
and agreed to as a part of this vote, and that the clerk be, and
he is hereby, directed to affix to the executed copies of said lease
an attested copy of this vote, and to certify that the same was
passed and agreed to by a majority in interest of all the stock of
this company."
A true copy. Attest: P. F. SULLIVAX,
Clerk.
I hereby certify that at a meeting of the directors of the
Nashua Street Railway, specially called and held at the office of
the company in Nashua, N. H., on October 29, 1900, in accordance
with its by-laws, for the purxDOse of considering a modification .
of, or amendment to, the lease by this company of its railway
and other property to the Lowell & Suburban Street Railway
Company, at which meeting the full board of five directors was
present, the following votes were unanimously passed by them:
"Toted, That this board hereby agrees to a modification of the
indenture of lease heretofore made betAveen the Lowell & Sub-
urban Street Railway Company and the Nashua Street Railway,
dated May 28, 1900, by the addition thereto of the following pro-
vision, to follow Article "X" and to precede the In Testimonium
clause in said lease, viz.:
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"XL
"It is herel)y furthei- agreed between the parties hereto tliat
the lessee shall be and remain subject to all the laws of said
commonwealth of Massachusetts, and to all obligations and ijro-
visions thereof, in the same manner and to the same extent as if
this lease had not been made, and that no extension of the
railway of said lessor into any city or town, other than the city
of Nashua and town of Hudson, in the state of Xew Hampshire,
shall be made, and that no purchase or lease by said lessor of the
railway and property of any other street railwaj^ company in-
corporated under the laws of said state of New Hampshire shall
be valid or binding upon said lessor or upon said lessee, unless
and until such extension, purchase, or lease, as the case maj' be,
shall have been approved by the legislature or the board of rail-
road commissioners of said commonwealth of Massachusetts.
"Fo/cff, furthei; That said lease, modified and amended in ac-
cordance with the preceding vote of this board, is herob}''
approved, ratified, confiimed, adopted, and agreed to, and that
the president or vice-XJresident be, and either of them is hereby,
authorized to execute the same in duplicate, in the name and on
behalf of this company, and that the clerk or treasurer be, and
either of them is hereby, authorized to affix to the executed copies
of said lease, -as so amended, and to attest the seal of this com-
pany, and that all and each of the tei-ms, conditions, and provi-
sions in said lease, including the amendment aforesaid, are here-
by- adopted and agreed to as a part of this vote, and that the
clerk be, and he is hereby, directed to affix to the executed copies
of said lease, amended as aforesaid, an attested copy of this vote
and a certificate that the same was passed and agreed to by
two thirds of all the directors of this company."
. Attest: JOHN P. GOGGIN,
Secretor I/.
I herebj- certif3' that at a meeting of the stockholders of the
Nashua Street Eailwaj', specially and duly called and held at
the office of the company in Nashua, N. H., on November 1, I'JOO,
in accordance with the by-laws of said company, for the pur-
pose of considering an amendment to the lease by this company
of its railway and property to the Lowell & Suburban Street
Eailway Company, at which meeting a quorum was present, the
following votes were passed by the affirmative vote in favor
thereof of more than two thirds in interest of all the stockhold-
ers of said company, the whole number of shares issued and
outstanding being 2,500, the number of shares voting in the
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Affirmative being 2,459, and the number voting in the negative
being none, viz.:
"Voted, That this company hereby agrees to a modification or
amendment of the indenture of lease heretofore made between
the Lowell & Suburban Street Railway Company and the Nashua
Street Railway, dated May 28, 1900, by the addition thereto of
the following provision, to follow Article "X," and to precede
the //( Trfttitnonium clause in said lease, viz.:
"XI.
"It is hereby further agreed between the parties hereto that
the lessee shall be and remain subject to all the laws of said
commonwealth of Massachusetts, and to all obligations and pro-
visions thereof, in the same manner and to the same extent as
if this lease had not been made, and that no extension of the
railway of said lessor into any city or town, other than the city
of Nashua and town of Hudson, in the state of New Hampshire,
shall be made, and that no purchase or lease by said lessor of
the railway and property of any other street railway company
Incorporated under the laws of said state of New Hampshire
shall be valid or binding upon said lessor or upon said lessee,
unless and until such extension, purchase, or lease, as the case
may be, shall have been approved by the legislature or the board
of railroad commissioners of said commonwealth of Massachu-
setts.
"Toted, fvrtJuT, That said lease, modified and amended in ac-
cordance with the preceding vote, is hereby approved, ratified,
confirmed, adopted, and agreed to, and that the j)resident or
•vice-j)resident be, and either of them is hereby, authorized to
execute, acknowledge, and deliver the same in duplicate, in the
name and on behalf of this company, and that the clerk or
treasurer be, and either of them is hereby, authorized to affix to
the executed copies of said lease as so amended, and to attest
the seal of this company, and that all and each of the terms, con-
ditions, and provisions of said lease, including the amendment
aforesaid, are hereby adopted and agreed to as a part of this
vote, and that the clerk be, and he is hereby, directed to afhx to
the executed copies of said lease, amended as aforesaid, an
attested copy of this vote and a certificate that the same was
passed and agreed to by two thirds in interest of all the stock-
holders of this company."
Attest: JOHN P. GOGGIN,
Clerk.
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I hereby certify that at a meeting- of the directors of the
Lowell & Suburban Street Railway Company, specially called
and held at the office of the company in Lowell, Mass., on Octo-
ber 23, 1900, in accordance with its by-laws, for the purpose of
considering a modification of, or amendment to, the lease by the
Nashua Street Railway of its railway and other property to the
Lowell & Suburban Street Railway Company, at which meeting-
a quorum was present, the following votes were unanimously
passed by all the directors present, that the number of directors
present was six, and that the full board of said directors of said
Lowell & Suburban Street Railway Company consists of niue
members:
''Voted, That this board hereby agrees to a modification of the
indenture of lease heretofore made between this company and
the Nashua Street Railway, dated May 28, 1900, by the addition
thereto of the following provision, to follow Article '*X" and to
precede the In Testimonium clause in said lease, viz.:
"XL
"It is hereby further agreed between the parties hereto that
the lessee shall be and remain subject to all the laws of said
commonwealth of Massachusetts, and to all obligations and
provisions thereof, in the same manner and to the same extent
as if this lease had not been made, and that no extension of the
railway of said lessor into any city or town, other than the city
of Nashua and town of Hudson, in the state of New Hampshire,
shall be made, and that no purchase or lease by said lessor of
the railway and property of any other street railway company
incorporated under the laws of said state of New Hampshire
shall be valid or binding upon said lessor or upon said lessee,
unless and until such extension, purchase, or lease, as the case
maj^ be, shall have been approved by the legislature or the board
of railroad commissioners of said commonwealth of Massachu-
setts.
"Voted, further, That said lease, modified and amended in
accordance with the preceding vote of this board, is hereby
approved, ratified, confirmed, adopted, and agreed to, and that
the president or vice-president be, and either of them is hereby,
authorized to execute the same in duplicate, in the name and on
behalf of this company, and that the clerk or treasurer be, and
either of them is herebj^ authorized to affix to the executed
copies of said lease, as so amended, and to attest, the seal of this
companj', and that all and each of the terms, conditions, and
provisions in said lease, including the amendment aforesaid, are
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hereby adopted and agreed to as a part of this vote, and that
the clerk be, and he is hereby, directed to affix to the executed
copies of said lease, amended as aforesaid, an attested copy of
this vote and a certificate that the same was passed and agreed
to by a majority of all the directors of this company."
Attest: P. F. SULLIVAX,
Clerk.
I hereby certify that at a meeting of the stockholders of the
Lowell & Suburban Street Kailway Company, speciallj^ and duly
called and held at the office of the company in Lowell, Mass., on
November 1, 1900, in accordance with the by-laws of said com-
pany, for the purpose of considering an amendment to the lease
by the Nashua Street Eailway of its railway and property to
the Lowell & Suburban Street Kailway Company, at which
meeting a quorum was present, the following votes were passed
by the affirmative vote in favor thereof of a majority in interest
of all the stockholders of said company, the total number of
shares issued and outstanding being 12,000, the number of shares
voting in the affirmative being 11,993, and the number voting in
the negative being none, viz.:
"Voted, That this company hereby agrees to a modification or
amendment of the indenture of lease heretofore made between
the Lowell & Suburban Street Eailway Company and the Nashua
Street Eailway, dated May 28, 1900, by the addition thereto of
the following provision, to follow Article "X" and to precede
the In Testimonivm clause in said lease, viz.:
"XI.
"It is hereby- further agreed between the parties hereto that
the lessee shall be and remain subject to all the laws of said
commonwealth of Massachusetts, and to all obligations and pro-
visions thereof, in the same manner and to the same extent as it
this lease had not been made, and that no extension of the rail-
way of said lessor into any city or town, other than the city of
Nashua and town of Hudson, in the state of New Hampshire,
shall be made, and that no purchase or lease by said lessor of
the railway and property of any other street railwaj- company
incorporated under the laws of said state of New Hampshire
shall be valid or binding upon said lessor or upon said lessee,
unless and until such extension, purchase, or lease, as the case
may be, shall have been approved by the legislature or the board
of railroad commissioners of said commonwealth of Massachu-
setts.
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"Toted, further, That said lease, modified and amended in
accordance with the preceding vote, is hereby approved, ratified,
confirmed, adopted, and agreed to, and that the president or
vice-president be, and either of them is hereby, authorized to
execute, acknowledge, and deliver the same in duplicate, in the
name and on behalf of this company, and that the clerk or treas-
urer be, and either of them is hereby, authorized to affix to the
executed copies of said lease as so amended, and to attest the
seal of this company, and that all and each of the terms, condi-
tions, and provisions of said lease, including the amendment
aforesaid, are hereby adopted and agreed to as a part of this
vote, and that the clerk be, and he is hereby, directed to affix to
the executed copies of said lease, amended as aforesaid, an
attested copy of this vote and a certificate that the same was
passed and agreed to by a majority in interest of all the stock-
holders of this companv."
,
'
. Attest: P. F. SULLIVAN,
Clerk.
XEASE OF FITCHBURG RAILEOAD TO BOSTON & MAINE
EAILEOAD, JUNE 30, 1900.
This indenture made in duplicate this 30th day of June, A. D.
1900, by and between the Fitchburg Railroad Company, a corpo-
ration existing under and by virtue of the laws of the common-
"wealth of Massachusetts and of the states of Vermont, New
Hampshire, and New York, party of the first part and herein-
after denominated the lessor, and the Boston & Maine Railroad,
a corporation existing under and by virtue of the laws of the
commonwealth of Massachusetts and of the states of Maine and
New Hampshire, party of the second part and hereinafter de-
npminated the lessee,
—
Witnesseth that the said parties, each for itself, its successors
and assigns, and each in consideration of the grants, covenants,
and engagements herein made by the other, have granted, cov-
enanted, and agreed and do hereby grant, covenant, and agree
each to and with the other and its successors and assigns as
follows, to wit:
I.
The lessor doth grant, demise, and lease unto the lessee, its
successors and assigns, its railroad and property of every de-
scription, including therein its railroad, lands, docks, elevators,
and wharves wherever situated, its branches, tracks, side tracks.
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roadbeds, superstructure, station houses and grounds, depots,
Tiaducts, bridges, piers, shops, buildings, iixtures, engines, cars,
barges, rolling stock, machinery, tools, furniture, telegraph and
telephone apparatus, equipment, materials and supplies, and all
rights, franchises, easements, privileges, and appurtenances
thereto belonging, together with the right to receive all tolls,
rents, reveniies, income, and profits of the demised premises;
including also therein the right, title, and interest of the lessor
in and to any and all railroads operated by it under lease or
otherwise so far as the same are assignable or transferable by
the lessor, and in and to any stocks and securities of other rail-
roads or other corporations owned by it, all dividends thereon
and its right of voting on said stock, and in and to any bonds,
oblig-ations, and contracts of or with other railroads, corpora-
tions, or individuals, and all income, advantages, and benefits to
be derived therefrom—a schedule of which stock and bontls is
hereto annexed; hereby assigning and transferring unto the
lessee, subject to all legal obligations and encumbrances thereon,
all its railroad, railroad property, franchises, and assets of every
description excej)t as above stated, and excepting cash on hand,
outstanding bills, notes, and accounts receivable and all sums
received thereon, and its corporate seal and books of record to
which the lessee shall have access at all reasonable times; but
this grant and assignment is not to take effect until the first
day of the term hereof, and the lessor shall have the right to pay
from its cash on hand on the 30th day of June next, to its pre-
ferred stockholders, a dividend of not exceeding- $2.00 per share
on its jjreferred stock, not including the stock in its treasury.
To have and to hold all and singular the demised premises to
the lessee, its successors and assig-ns, for and during the term of
ninety-nine years from and after the 1st day of July, A. D. 1900,
the said lessee keeping and performing the covenants herein
contained on its part to be kept and performed and yielding and
paying rent for the said premises to the amount and in the
manner following, to wit:
1. The lessee shall pay all operating expenses of the lessor
and of all railroads of which the lessee shall come into posses-
sion or which it shall operate under and by virtue of this indent-
ure, including therein as x>art thereof all repaii-s and renewals,
all expenditures arising out of any contract, obligation, busi-
ness, negligence, or misfeasance, or however otherwise arising
and whether liability for the same now exist or be hereafter
created, in any way connected with the ownershiiD. use, or opera-
tion of tlie demised premises, or of railroads operated by the
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lessee or the lessor as herein provided; including therein also
as part thereof damages to persons or property, insurance, all
taxes of every description, federal, state, and municipal, upon
the lessor's property, business, indebtedness, income, francliises,
or capital stock, or said rental, all expenses consequent upon or
incidental to the renewal or refunding of the lessor's indebted-
ness or that of any road owned, leased, or operated by it, any
expenditures hereinafter declared to be operating expenses, all
necessary legal expenses of the lessor, and the organization
expenses of the lessor, for which, in addition to sufficient office
according to the terms of the several leases, shall pay the inter-
paid to tlie lessor at the end of each successive tliree months
during the term of this lease the sum of seventeen hundred fifty
dollars ($1,750).
2. The lessee shall pay, as the same become due, the rentals
of all railroads of which it shall come into possession or which
it shall operate under and by virtue of this indenture during the
continuance of this lease, and of all roads leased to this lessor
according to the terms of the several leases, shall pay the inter-
est on the indebtedness of the lessor and on the indebtedness of
all roads leased or operated by the lessor which this lessor is
under obligation to pay, a schedule whereof is hereto annexed,
and upon such future indebtedness as shall be created for the
purposes herein provided, and upon all future indebtedness of
anj^ road leased to or operated by the lessor which the lessor
shall become bound to pay, and to that end shall pay to the
lessor such sums of money at such times as shall enable it to
piinctually meet the interest on such indebtedness as the same
matures.
The lessor shall assign and deliver to the lessee all cash on
hand at the inception of this lease and all bills, notes, and
accounts receivable then outstanding, and all moneys received
thereon, and all such cash on hand shall be used by the lessee in
payment of the lessor's current unfunded indebtedness of every
nature and in discharging its obligations under contracts out-
standing at the inception of this lease—any balance of such cash
or moneys in excess of the amount required for such purposes
to be credited in the lessor's inventory of property delivered
under and to be accounted for at the expiration of the lease, and,
if said cash and said moneys shall prove insufficient for the pur-
poses aforesaid, the lessee may reimburse itself for the deficit by
sale of the lessor's trea.sury stock.
3. The lessee, as rental, on the first day of October, lUOO, and
on the first clays of every subsequent .lanuar\'. April, .hilv, and
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October dxiring the term of this lease shall pay to each holder of
the lessor's preferred stock—exclusive of any in the lessor's
treasurj^—one dollar and twenty-five cents ($1.25) for every share
held by him, and to each holder of the lessor's common stock
—
exclusive of any in the lessor's treasury—twenty-five cents ($0.2.5)
for every share held by him, and in case of any failure so ta
pay, each shareholder shall have his separate right of action
against the lessee for the amount due to him. The right of a
shareholder to any quarterly paj'ment and to sue as above pro-
vided shall be determined by his holdings on the first day of
the month preceding such quarterly rental day as shown by the
lessor's stock records, a certified copy of which shall be furnished
to the lessee by the lessor's treasurer at least fifteen days before
each quarterly rental day; provided, however, that, if the proper
enabling legislation to that end shall have been procured, the
lessee upon demand of the governor and council will buy the
fifty thousand (.50,000) shares of the lessor's common stock
owned by the commonwealth and pay therefor five million dol-
lars ($5,000,000) par value of the lessee's three (3) per cent fifty
(50) year gold bonds, and upon demand to be made by the sev-
eral holders thereof within one year from the inception of this
lease, will also buy and pay for on the same terms the whole or
any part of the five thousand (5,000) shares of the lessor's com-
mon stock now outstanding in the hands of private owners, all
the said shares so purchased to be transferred and delivered to
the lessee as its absolute property and the said bonds issued in
payment therefor to be in addition to bonds heretofore or here-
after authorized by charter or general law.
Shares of the lessor's capital stock owned by or held for the
lessee shall not be voted at any stockholders' meeting during
the continuance of this lease.
II.
If from any cause the lessee cannot be put in lawful posses-
sion of any railroad or other proj)erty, or of any part of such
railroad or other property, the transfer of which as part of the
leased premises is contemplated by this indenture, the lessor
shall continue in the possession, operation, and management
thereof without interference or direction from the lessee, shall
receive and account to the lessee from time to time for any in-
come and profits thereof, shall, upon its request, be furnished by
the lessee with the means of operating and managing the same,
shall be at all times indemnified by the lessee against all loss,
injury, or liability arising out of such operation and manage-
ment, and shall deliver possession to the lessee to be held under
this indenture, whenever it shall be practicable so to do.
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III.
The lessee shall assume all traffic balances due from the lessor
to other railroads or transportation companies; shall assume all
contracts of the lessor for equipment, supplies, and material,
and all other contracts and liabilities of the lessor to and with
individuals or corporations express or implied (its contracts with
the holders of its indebtedness as scheduled excepted) including
all coupons overdue and unpaid, and shall assume and defend
all suits against the lessor arising out of or in any way con-
nected with the past or future use, ownership, and operation of
the demised premises or an^' part thereof and j)ay all judgments
•obtained therein; shall pay the interest upon any portion of the
indebtedness of the lessor or of its leased or operated lines that
shall be renewed or extended during the term of this lease in
like manner as upon the same indebtedness before renewal or
extension; and, in case the lessee shall purchase any of the stock
and bonds or other securities, or shall take up or purchase and
enforce for foreclosure or otherwise any indebtedness of any of
the said leased or operated lines which shall not be so renewed
•or extended, the security so taken up or purchased and all title,
benefit, or advantage derived from the enforcement thereof, shall
enure to the lessor at the termination of this lease upon its
reimbursing to the lessee, without interest, all sums paid and
expenses incuri-ed in so taking up, purchasing, and enforcing the
same.
The lessee will indemnify and protect the lessor against all
claims which may be made against it bj^ stockholders who may
not assent to this lease, and it will pay the claims of any such
non-assenting stockholders, and the expenses of the proceedings
to ascertain the amount thereof; and any stock, interest, or
property right of a non-assenting stockholder of the lessor,
w^hich may become its property under such proceedings, shall,
upon such payment by the lessee, be transferred to it by the
lessor, to be held and disposed of by the lessee for its use and
benefit.
IV.
The lessee—in addition to its right to sell treasurj^ stock as
and for the purposes mentioned in section 2 of Article I hereof
—
shall also have the right, with the consent of the directors of the
lessor, to sell from time to time either at auction or at private
sale, at a jjrice to be agreed upon between the directors of the
lessor and lessee, the whole or any part of such of the preferred
or common stock of the lessor as may be in its treasui-y at the
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iuceptiou of this lease, for the purpose of purchasing- additional
rolling- stock necessary for the transaction of the freig-ht and
passenger business of the lessor's road or of roads leased to it
or for making- such other permanent improvements upon the les-
soi-'s property as the directors of the lessor and lessee may agree
to as being- necessary for the transaction of the lessee's business
upon the lessor's lines.
Permanent imxJrovements upon the lessor's propertj' not pro-
vided for in the preceding paragraph, if made by the lessee's
directors with the assent of the directors of the lessor, or, in
case of their disagreement, decided by the railroad commissioners
of Massachusetts to be necessary and proper, shall be paid for
from time to time by the issue and sale in accordance with the
statutes of Massachusetts of additional stock or bonds of the
lessor as the lessee may from time to time request. Stock issued
or sold as herein provided after the inception of this lease shall,,
from the time of such sale or issue, be deemed part of the les-
sor's capital stock within the provisions of Article I, section 3,
hereof, and be entitled to quartei-ly dividends at the same rate
and in the same manner as stock of the lessor outstanding- at the
inception of this lease. Bonds issued as herein provided after
the inception of this lease shall be scheduled and the interest
thereon paid as part of the lessor's indebtedness iinder and pur-
suant to Article III hereof. The indebtedness of said lessor as
scheduled, including- the bonds of the Vermont and Massachusetts
Railroad Company payable under its lease to the lessor, shall be
renewed by the lessor, with the aid of the lessee, as the same
matures, and the whole or any portion thereof shall, at the re-
quest and under the direction of the lessee, be refunded at such
time or times and at such rate of interest as may be approved by
the lessee. Any benefits from reduced rates of interest conse-
quent upon such renewal or refunding- of the indebtedness of
the lessor or of any of its leased or operated lines shall enure to
the lessee. All premiums obtained from the sale of bonds of
the lessor issvied hereunder to renew or refund the lessor's
indebtedness shall be expended bj^ the lessee upon the property
of the lessor for permanent improvements not in the nature of
ordinary repairs.
The term of renewal of any indebtedness of the lessor as
herein provided shall not extend beyond the term of this lease
without the consent of the lessor.
V.
The lessor shall make and execute such lease or other operat-
ing contract with any other railroad coi-poration as the lessee
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may request; provided, however, that no such lease or contract,
if the lessor shall so elect, shall by its terms extend be\ond the
continuance of this lease, and that the obligations and liabilities
arising- therefrom shall be assumed and sustained exclusively by
the lessee and that the lessor shall be by the lessee held harm-
less from any loss arising therefrom during the continuance of
this lease. Any lease or contract of the lessor for the operation
of any other railroad, terminating during the term of this lease,
shall be renewed by the lessor under the direction and with the
assent of the lessee upon the most favoi'able terms practicable,
but said lessee shall not be bound to assent to the renewal of
such lease or contract upon terms more onerous to the lessee
than those now existing unless, by the award of referees ap-
pointed as hereinafter provided, such renewal shall be decided to
be necessary to the reasonable protection of the interests of the
lessor. Any lease or contract made or renewed in accordance
with the provisions of this article shall be subject to all the
provisions of this lease as effectually as if now existing and
herein included, and upon the termination of this lease shall be
re-assigned to and enure to the benefit of the lessor; and all
branches and extensions of road leased to or controlled by the
lessee under this lease which shall be constructed, leased, or
otherwise acquired by the lessee during the term hereof, shall be
convejed to the lessor at the expiration or earlier termination
of this lease upon its paying to the lessee the actual cost of the
•construction or acquirement thereof without interest.
VI.
The lessor shall from time to time deliver to the lessee or such
person or persons as it may designate all such proper powers of
attorney, transfers, and proxies as shall enable the lessee to
vote on shares of the lessor in other railroads or other corpora-
tions, to collect dividends thereon, and to otherwise use the same
as contemplated bj' this indenture, but said stock shall not be
sold or otherwise disposed of by the lessee nor bj" the lessor
•except with the assent of the lessee.
VII.
The lessee shall have the right to make such changes in the
passenger or freight stations, tracks, and terminal grounds of
the lessor, to establish such new stations and to agree with other
corporations for such union stations, to make such separations of
grade crossings of railroads owned or leased by the lessor with
other railroads and with highways, and such other changes in
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the railroad and railroad property of the lessor, as the safetj'-
and accommodation of the public and the convenient and eco-
nomical transaction of business may in its judgment require;
provided, hov^'ever, that, at the termination of this lease, the
lessor's stations, tracks, terminal grounds, and railroad property
shall be returned to it in as good order and repair as the same
are now in, and so that the same shall be equally well fitted for
the independent use and operation of its own railroad and its
leased roads by the lessor; but not so as to change the termini
of said railroad from the cities in which they now are or so as to
remove said railroad from the towns, cities, and villages, or any
of them, through which the same now runs.
The lessee shall also have the right to make permanent addi-
tions to and improvements upon the demised premises, which
shall consist in general of improvements and additions for which
bonds or shares of stock are issuable under the laws of the state
Avithin which siich improvements or additions are made, or
which are made in compliance with the decree of anj^ court, tri-
bunal, or officer having jurisdiction in the premises, and which
shall include, among others, additional real estate, anj' increase
in track mileage, separations of grade crossings of railroads
owned or leased by the lessor with other railroads and with
highways, buildings, structui-es, and bridges additional to those
existing at the inception of this lease, and buildings, structures,
and bridges replacing those existing at the inception of this
lease so far as the cost of such new buildings, structures, and
bridges exceeds the cost of restoring such old buildings, struc-
tures, and bridges to as good condition as when new.
Eeal estate of the lessor not required for railroad uses may
from time to time be sold with the assent of the lessor's direct-
ors. In everj'' such case the proceeds may be invested in other
real estate, to be conveyed to the lessor and become a part of
the premises demised hereunder, or, if that course be inconven-
ient or impracticable, shall be applied to permanent improve-
ments on the demised premises not in the nature of ordinary
repairs, or otherwise used as the parties maj' agree.
VIII.
All permanent additions and permanent improvements, if
assented to by the directors of the lessor or decided by the rail-
road commissioners of Massachusetts to be necessarj^ and proper,
or if required to be made bj' force of any law now or hereafter
existing, or by any court, tribunal, or officer having jurisdiction
in the premises, shall be paid for bj- the lessor so far as it has
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or can procure the j)o\ver to do so in the manner provided in
Article lY of this lease; otherwise shall be paid for by the lessor
at the termination of this lease in the manner hereinafter pro-
vided. The lessee shall, as often as once in every year, make and
furnish to the lessor a written statement of all permanent addi-
tions to and permanent improvements upon the demised premises
ajid of the cost thereof.
IX.
The lessee shall use and operate the railroad of the lessor and
of any other railroad corporation whose road is operated here-
under in accordance with the charter of the lessor and of such
other corporation, and in accordance with the laws of the United
States, of the commonwealth of Massachusetts, and of the states
of New York, New Hampshire, and Vermont so far as the same
are respectively applicable; shall furnish nil cars, engines, rolling-
stock, and equipment of every description required in addition
to the like property herebj^ demised for the due operation of the
railroads operated under and by virtue of this lease; shall ob-
serve and perform all the provisions of the leases and contracts
of the lessor with railroads leased to or operated by it; shall keep
the demised premises reasonably insured and shall apply the pro-
ceeds of any insurance to restoring and replacing the property
destroyed, or to making permanent improvements not in the
nature of ordinary repairs upon the demised premises; shall
apply the proceeds of rolling stock, equipment, and other per-
sonal property herein demised which it may become advisable to
sell and which it is hereby aiithorized to sell at its discretion, so
as to substitute therefor similar property of equal value and
equally convenient to the use of the lessor whenever this lease
is terminated; shall replace buildings or structures on the de-
mised premises taken down or removed, and which the lessee is
hereby authorized to take down or remove at its discretion, Avith
other buildings, structures, and permanent impi'ovemonts upon
the demised premises of equal value and equally convenient to
the use of the lessor whenever this lease is terminated; shall
furnish the directors of the lessor, not exceeding fifteen in num-
ber, and its treasurer, with free annual passes over the railroads
operated by the lessee during the continuance of this lease, and
shall transport the stockholders of the lessor over the raih'oads
hereby demised to and from their annual and special meetings
free of charge; shall permit the demised premises to be inspected
annually by some competent person appointed by the lessor, who
shall report to both lessor and lessee the condition of said prem-
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ises, shall, for the purposes of such inspection, be furnished by
the lessee with free transportation over the railroads operated by
the lessee under this lease, and shall receive a reasonable com-
pensation for his services, to be paid by the lessee as part of the
lessor's operating expenses; shall make all returns required by
law and shall furnish the lessor with such abstracts of its ac-
counts as shall enable it to make all returns required of the
lessor; shall not assign this lease except as hereinafter provided,
nor under-let the whole or any part of the demised premises
(except such portions thereof as may not be required by it for
railroad uses) without the consent in writing of the lessor; shall
keep the demised premises in the same good order and condition
as the same are when received bj' the lessee under this lease;
shall cause all rolling stock substituted for that herein demised
and added thereto to be distinguished by appropriate names,
numbers, or letters; at the termination of this lease from any
cause whatever shall surrender the demised premises and every
part thereof, together with all improvements thereon and addi-
tions thereto, and together with all branches or extensions built
or added by the lessee during the term hereof (to be ascertained
and determined according to the inventory hereinafter provided
for) in the like good order and condition in which they are at
the inception of this lease or may be put during the term, the
amount of money to be accounted for to the lessor being the
balance credited in said inventory as provided in section 2 of
Article I hereof, and the amount of materials and supplies to be
surrendered or accounted for to be equivalent in value to the
amount on hand at the inception of this lease, as shown by said
inventorj-; and, subject to the provisions in this indentui-e con-
tained, shall re-transfer to the lessor all stocks, bonds, and secu-
rities transferred by the lessor under this lease; provided, how-
ever, that at the termination of this lease the lessor shall pay to
the lessee the value without interest of any permanent improve-
pients and additions not already paid for by the lessor, the said
value to be determined, unless agreed upon by the parties, by
the board of arbitrators provided for in Article XIII of this lease.
X.
The lessor shall maintain its existence and organization as a
corporation, and to that end shall comply with all the requisites
and forms of law; shall at the expense of the lessee do all acts
and things and execute all legal instruments necessary and proper
to put and secure the lessee in full enjoyment of all the property,
rights, franchises, and interests herein demised and to carry into
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effect the true intent and meaning of this lease; and shall, from
time to time, whenever requested, take real estate required for
the convenient use of the demised premises, the lessee to be re-
imbursed by the lessor for the cost thereof and for all expenses
arising- out of such taking- in accordance with the provisions of
Article VIII hereof.
To further secure the lessee in the beneficial enjoyment of the
property, rights, franchises, and privileges herein demised, the
lessor constitutes the lessee its attorney irrevocable with full
right and power at the lessee's expense to use the name of the
lessor in all legal proceedings and in all cases needful for obtain-
ing, holding, and enjoying the premises herein demised and for
all purposes consistent with the true intent of this instrument,
and all acts and proceedings necessary to give validity to this
lease in the states of New Hampshire, Vermont, and New York
shall be forthwith taken by the lessee in the name of the lessor,
or otherwise, at the sole cost and expense of the lessee.
XI.
That the property herein demised and to be accounted for at
the termination of this lease may be accurately determined, there
shall be made as of the day when this lease takes effect a full
and particular inventory, description, and appraisal of all estate
and property, real and personal, belonging to the lessor and
coming into the possession of the lessee by virtue of this lease
to which from time to time shall be added such other estate and
property as shall come into the possession of the lessee by virtue
Jiereof. Such inventory, description, and appraisal, and the addi-
tions thereto from time to time, shall be made by two competent
persons, one selected by each party; in case of their disagree-
ment they shall refer the matter in difference to some third
l^erson whose decision shall be final.
Such inventory, description, and appraisal shall be made in
duplicate and an original furnished to each party and shall be
evidence of the nature, value, and condition of the property de-
mised at the inception of this lease or at the time of the addi-
tions thereto in all cases in which any question of such nature,
condition, or value may arise.
XII.
This lease is upon the condition that, if the lessee shall at anj'
time fail to make to the lessor as part of the rent herein reserved
the payments herein stipulated to be made to the lessor to enable
it to pay the interest on indebtedness as above provided, or shall
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fail for thirty days to make any quarterly payments of rental as
stipulated in Article I, section 3 hereof, then and in such case the
lessor may at once enter upon the demised premises and upon
any part thereof as for the whole, and expel the lessee and deter-
mine the estate hereby granted, and shall thereupon become
seized and possessed of the demised premises and of all the prem-
ises then in possession of the lessee or lessor under this indenture
and of every pai't thereof in its original right and as if this lease
had never been made; and upon the further condition that, if
the lessee shall fail to i^erform or observe any other of the cove-
nants and agreements in this lease contained, and such failure
shall continue for six months after written notice of such failure
from the directors of the lessor, or if the use or possession of the
demised railroads or any of them, or the estate hereby created
and vested in the lessee, shall be taken from the lessee by legal
proceedings of any kind, or be put into the hands of a receiver,
or in any manner be taken into the control of any court, then,
in any of said events, and notwithstanding any license or waiver
of any prior breach of condition, the lessor shall have the like
right to enter and expel the lessee and revest in itself its former
estate in the demised premises and every part thereof; provided,
however, that such entry by the lessor for breach of condition
shall in no wise prejudice or impair any remedies to which it
might otherwise be entitled for arrears of rent or preceding
breach of covenant, or any other rights secured by this lease in
case of its termination before the expiration of the term thereof.
XIII.
In case of anj' disagreement between the parties hereto as to
the true intent and meaning of this lease or any part thereof, or
as to anj' thing done or to be done under and by virtue of it or
growing out of it, the matter in controversy shall be referred by
written submission to the arbitration of referees to be chosen in
the manner following: One shall be chosen by each of the parties
hereto, or, if either shall unreasonably fail or neglect to appoint
a referee Avhen requested by the other, the board of railroad
commissioners of Massachusetts, after due notice to the party so
failing or neglecting, may appoint a referee; the third shall be
selected by the two so chosen. The arbitrators shall hear the
parties. after due notice to each of them, and, if either party fail
to attend after such notice, may proceed ex parte. The award in
writing of said arbitrators or a majority of them being duly noti-
fied to the parties shall be final and conclusive upon them.
In testimony whereof the said parties, by their respective presi-
dents thereunto duly authorized, have caused their corporate
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seals to be hereto affixed and these presents to be executed and
the same to be countersigned by their respective treasurers the
day and year before written.
FITCHBUKG RAILKOAD COMPANY,
By Edmund D. Codman,
President.
In presence of
A. Wetheeell Dbapek, ''
A. Rydee.
Countersigned by Daniel A. Gleason,
Treasurer.






Countersigned by Amos Blanchaed,
Treasurer.
COMMONAVEALTH OF iSlASSACHUSETTS.
Suffolk, ss. Boston, June 30, 1900.
Then personallj^ appeared E. D. Codman, president, and Daniel
A. Gleason, treasurer of the Fitchburg Railroad Company, and
acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be the free act and
deed of the said Fitchburg Railroad Company; and Lucius Tuttle,
president, and Amos Blanchard, treasurer of the Boston & Maine
Railroad, and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be tho
free act and deed of the said Boston & Maine Railroad.
Before me,
'WILLIAM B. LAWRENCE,
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Office of the Boakd op Bank Commissioners,
Concord, December 1, 1900.
To His Excellency the Governor:
Sir,—The Board of Bank Commissioners, in compliance
with the requirements of the statute, have the honor to here-
with submit their fifty-fifth annual report showing the con-
dition of the institutions under their supervision.
This report will show a statement of the liabilities and
assets of each bank as found by the commissioners at the
time of their annual examination, accompanied by a detailed
list of its investment in bonds and stocks, with the commis-
sioners' estimate of the value at that date. The loans and
other assets of the banks are necessarily given at their face
value, or that at which they are carried upon the books, un-
less the fact is ascertained that the loan is of no value, in
which case it is omitted. For purposes of comparison there
is also given in tabular form a statement of the liabilities and
assets of each bank as reported to the commissioners on the
30th day of June by the treasurer, with his estimate of the
value of the securities, the loans being given, as in the other
instance, at par.
With the commissioners' statement of the condition of
each bank is given a report by the treasurer of the deposits
and withdrawals and of the earnings and disbursements of
that bank for a year's period ending on June 30. The treas-
urer's report of the earnings, expenses, and dividends is pub-
lished in preference to the results of the examination made by
the commissioners, as being of better comparative value with
each other and with former years than a statement of the
earnings and disbursements for the irregular periods between
the dates of the commissioners' examinations can be, and at
the same time they are of equal credit, having been verified
iii
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in the course of the examination by the commissioners, either
in this or the following year as their examination of the bank
may take place before or after the date of June 30,
An inspection of these statements of the condition of the
savings banks and banking institutions of the state must sat-
isfy the depositor and the public interested that the banks
are sound and reliable, entitled to confidence, and worthy of
the position which they hold of being the foundation of so
large a part of the business interests and prosperity of the
state. They will further show the progress that has been
made in the past year,—an increase in the deposits of the
savings banks of over $2,735,000, and the steady improve-
ment in the value and conservative character of the assets.
There are at the present time under the supervision of the
bank commissioners:
Eighty savings banks.
Twelve state banks and trust companies, ten of which have
savings departments.
Eighteen building and loan associations.
A list of the institutions in liquidation may be found under
the title of "Statistical Tables," in this report. Accompany-
ing the list is shown the amount remaining due to the depos-
itors, the aggregate amount paid by each bank in dividends,
and the assignee's or treasurer's estimate of the value of the
remaining assets. Satisfactory progress has been made dur-
ing the year in the process of liquidating most of these banks.
Many of them have during the year declared dividends to the
depositors; and, as shown, there are but few banks that are in
liquidation which have not repaid to the depositors up to
this time 70 per cent of the deposits. From the value of the
remaining assets given in the report an estimate may be
formed of the total amount likely to be received by the
depositors.
STATEMENTS.
The following is a statement of the liabilities and assets of
the savings banks and savings departments of the trust com-
panies that are in active operation, as reported to the com-
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missioners at the close of business June 30, 1900, compared
with the statement of the condition of the same banks on
June 30, 1899; with an analysis of the increase or decrease
of the various classes of investments; and a comparative state-
ment of the liabilities and resources of the state banks and
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Western mortgages show a decrease of . . $621,303.40
Loans on local real estate, an increase of . 718,308.31
Loans on personal security (local), an increase of 353,028.25
Loans on personal security (western, including
all notes outside of N. H.), an increase of . 347,403.60
Ix)ans on collateral security (local), an increase
of 1,377,638.07
Loans on collateral security (western), a de-
crease of 36,951.66
United States and state bonds, a decrease of . 364,147.50
County, city, town, and district bonds, a de-
crease of 153,054.10
Railroad bonds, an increase of . . . 1,036,612.93
Miscellaneous bonds, a decrease of . . . 159,180.63
Bank stock, an increase of ... . 57,300.83
Eailroad stock, an increase of . . . . 1,100,833.35
Manufacturing and miscellaneous stocks, an in-
crease of 336,537.50
Miscellaneous investments, an increase of . 31,544.75
Real estate by foreclosure, a decrease of . . 233,983.10
Local real estate, bank buildings, etc., an in-
crease of 37,333.00
Cash on deposit in authorized banks, a decrease
of 313,054.68
Cash on hand, a decrease of ... . 58,435.06
Total increase of assets 3,436,339.47
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The improvement in the character of the assets of the sav-
ings banks is in a gi-eat measure due to the action of the legis-
lature of 1895 in restricting and regulating the investments.
The law has been in force since July 1, 1895, and has demon-
strated its value. Embarrassing and troublesome in some in-
stances, yet, taking the banks as a whole, the law has not been
unduly burdensome or difficult of observance. A restrictive
law is essential to the safety and well-being of the banks;
without it, the commissioners would be helpless to do more
than criticise; with it, a check can be placed on imprudent
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investments. In every instance where an investment has
been discovered that was not authorized by the law, the atten-
tion of all the trustees of the bank has been called in writing
to its illegality, and their personal responsibility in case of
loss pointed out; and it is gratifying to be able to state that
in most instances the unlawful investment has been promptly
changed. The present law has no especial penalty attached
for its violation, its observance being left to the honor and
good sense of the officers of the banks, who know that its
enforcement has only the bank's welfare in view; and in this
respect the law is well enough as it is. The law, however, has
proved to be defective in other respects, both as to the lati-
tude of investment allowed in some instances and in its
restrictions in others.
It is unwise to permit an undue preponderance in any kind
of investment. With the low rates of interest and high cost
of good securities the banks are compelled to seek for the loan
of a large part of their funds upon the security of local real
estate mortgage to enable them to maintain the necessary
earnings; but from the nature of this kind of investment
—
always slow to realize upon, and in some instances final fore-
closure necessary—a bank having too large a portion of its
deposits invested therein may become seriously embarrassed
for ready money, and even be forced into liquidation, with
loss, should there arise an unusual demand for money by the
depositors. The present law jiermits an unlimited invest-
ment in notes secured by first mortgages of real estate in New
Hampshire. It should be limited to a reasonable, perhaps
liberal, percentage of the deposits.
The present law regulating the investment in personal
notes, through a confusion of amendments at the last session
of the legislature, or error in engrossing, is meaningless in its
terms, and should be amended so as to clearly define the judg-
ment of the lawmakers as to the amount the banks should
be permitted to hold of this class, both local and of business
paper from a distance.
The restrictions of the law upon municipal bonds are par-
ticularly severe, and i^ractically prevent the purchase of the
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bonds of many cities and towns of undoubted credit. The
wishes of the leading bankers, and of others interested, in
respect to this class of investment should have consideration
by the legislature.
The law permits investment in the public funds of the
United States, of this and many of the other states of the
Union, but does not authorize the purchase of the public
loans of foreign countries. In this country we seem to have
entered on a period of low money rates, with nothing appar-
ent to disturb existing conditions. Tlie l^est commercial
paper has ruled at three and a half to four per cent during
the past year, with only occasional fluctuations at higher
rates, and then not long continued. These low rates have
brought Great Britain, Germany, Eussia, Sweden, Japan, and
other foreign governments into our money market as borrow-
ers. How far the legislature may deem it wise that the sav-
ings banks should invest the funds of their depositors in these
foreign loans, if at all, is not apparent, for the conditions of
today were not in existence when the investment laws were
enacted. Interest rates with us today are lower than any-
where else in the world, and, as we have said, with no indica-
tion of any permanent advance; hence we may reasonably ex-
pect foreign governments will continue borrowers in our
markets. While today such loans are unquestioned, a dis-
turbance in the political conditions of such countries, or a
war between any of the great powers, would seriously impair
their value. If such loans are to be allowed in our savings
banks, express permission should be given by legislative enact-
ment, otherwise the commissioners must treat such invest-
ments as illegal, and insist on their disposal by the banks
holding the same.
IXTEREST DIVIDEJSfDS.
With this low rate of interest for money prevailing, the
banks cannot be expected to return to their depositors more
than three per cent annual dividends. Three per cent is a
very meager return to persons accustomed to depend upon
the interest of their accumulations and savings for their sup-
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port, and a trifle Avheii compared to the eight and ten per
cent interest obtained on western investments but a few years
ago. But when it is considered that small sums of money will
at once go upon interest when deposited in the banks, and
that the difference between the value of the resources of the
savings banks and the amount due their depositors shows a
surplus of $8,166,000, the rate paid compares favorably with
any other possible investment of equal safety.
BANK TAXATION.
To enable the savings banks to maintain the rate of three
per cent interest dividends, they must have the advantage of
all the exemptions and facilities for obtaining local real estate
mortgages at five per cent that now exist. It must be remem-
bered that the rate of taxation of banks in this state, even
with the reduction from one to three fourths of one per cent
of a few years ago, is much in excess of that paid by the banks
in Massachusetts or New York; that with the single exception
of the loans to our own people on mortgage at five per cent,
every dollar of the depositors' money is taxed; and, with the
proper and needful restrictions to the field of investment, it
is only with the greatest economy and care that the banks can
secure the necessary net earnings of four per cent to enable
them to maintain the dividend rates above mentioned, and
meet their obligations to the state and their operating ex-
penses. Tlie exemptions and rebates now allowed by law to
the banks is the cause of much labor and uncertainty in the
office of the state treasurer as to the amount he can credit
to the several towns from the savings bank tax, and ever}-
facility should be afforded him for the collection of this tax
and its distribution in whatever manner the legislature may
provide; but, at the same time, the welfare of the depositors,
substantially all of whom are the people of our own state,
looking to the state for the protection of their small individ-
ual savings, must be carefully preserved. The exemption
from double taxation on real estate on which local taxes are
paid, and the right to abatement of taxes representing prop-
erty that has ceased to exist, are inherent, and would find the
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protection of the court. Should, as is recommended, an even
rate of taxation for the banks be adopted without exemptions,
appeals to the courts for abatements would create greater con-
fusion and delay in the collection of the tax than now ex-
ists. As before said, the exemption of mortgage loans from
the taxable assets is needed by the banks to enable them to
pay three per cent to the depositors, unless the legislature
should see the wisdom of a still further reduction of the sav-
ings bank tax, putting us more nearly on a par with the banks
in Massachusetts.
OPINIONS OF TKE ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
In their effort to obtain the necessary net earnings to en-
able them to pay three per cent to their depositors, certain of
the banks omitted from their return to the state treasurer
for taxation the amount of their holdings of the Concord &
Montreal and the Concord & Claremont railroad bonds, upon
the ground that they represent loans secured by mortgage
upon real estate situated in this state at a rate of interest not
exceeding five per cent per annum. The commissioners be-
lieved this interpretation to be an unauthorized enlargement
of the law, and that such bonds could not fairly be included
within the legislative intent in exempting loans secured by
mortgage upon real estate in New Hampshire at a rate of
interest not exceeding five per cent. The commissioners,
therefore, availed themselves of the statute requiring the
attorney-general to advise the heads of any of the state
departments on questions of law relating to their official busi-
ness, and submitted the inquiry to him whether a proper
construction of section 1, chapter 108 of the Laws of 1895,
would permit the banks to deduct the value of such bonds
from their return to the state treasurer of the amount subject
to taxation. The following reply was received from the at-
torney-general, and was transmitted to each bank in the
state, with direction that if they had omitted such bonds
from their return to the state treasurer they should at once
ask leave to amend it:
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Attorney-General's Office,
Exeter, N. H., July 9, 1900.
To the Uonordble Board of Bank Commissioners
:
Gentlemen,—I am in receipt of your communication ask-
ing my opinion as to whether or not the mortgage bonds of
railroads located in New Hampshire, bearing interest at four
per cent, may be deducted from the amount on which savings
banks are liable to be taxed, under chapter 108 of the Laws
of 1895. The question submitted is one of legislative intent,
and that intent must control (Endlich Int. Stats., sect. 72);
and in determining such intent "it is a good rule of interpre-
tation to put yourself in the place of the lawgiver, and
suppose him to be asked how he meant the law he was en-
acting should be understood" (Perley, J., in Scammon v.
Tilton, 23 N. H. 438). It is also said that in construing
statutes, reference must be had to the circumstances under
which they were passed {Rich v. Flanders, 39 N. H. 312).
Applying the foregoing rules to the present case, what was
the intention with reference to the statute in question?
This law requires the treasurer of every savings bank, or
similar corporation, to annually transmit to the state treasurer,
among other facts, "all the loans of the corporation secured
by mortgage upon real estate situated in this state, made at a
rate not exceeding five per cent per annum"; and also that
such banks shall pay to the state treasurer a tax upon the
amount of its general deposits, "after deducting the value of
all its real estate, wherever situated, and the value of all its
loans secured by mortgage upon real estate situated in this
state, made at a rate not exceeding five per cent per annum."
Obviously, the right of the bank to deduct the value of all
its real estate, wherever situated, was for the purpose of pre-
venting double taxation. Eeal estate being taxable in the
town where it is situated, the bank should not be required to
pay a tax upon its deposits represented by such real estate;
but the right to deduct "the value of all its loans secured by
mortgage upon real estate situated in this state, made at a rate
not exceeding five per cent per annum," manifestly was not
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given for this reason. The tax in the last named case is upon
money at interest, and not upon the mortgaged estate. More-
over, the exemption applies to state and savings banks only,
and not to other New Hampshire corporations making loans
upon like security.
At the time when this act was passed, the matter of lower
interest rates upon loans secured by mortgage upon farms
and other real estate was much discussed, both in and out
of the legislature. This is common knowledge. It was said
to be difficult to negotiate farm loans, without paying very
high rates of interest, as compared with rates paid upon other
classes of securities, and this was claimed to operate unfavor-
ably upon farm property by preventing many persons from
purchasing, and some from raising money for needed im-
provements. Again, large sums of money had been invested
in the West by our banks, and it was deemed advisable to re-
duce the tax upon the banks in order to induce them to loan
their money at home upon real estate here, thereby accom-
modating our own citizens, and at the same time conserving
the interests of the banks. Our railroads were then, as now,
borrowing money at low rates of interest, and needed no legis-
lative assistance in this particular. Considering, then, the
circumstances under which this act was passed, it is very
manifest that the loans contemplated by it were to be loans
by the banks directly to individuals upon their real estate, and
not to the railroads upon their bonds, whether secured by
mortgage or not.
Chapter 114, Laws of 1895, is an act contemporaneous with
the one now under consideration, and is entitled "An act to
regulate the investments of savings banks." This statute
authorizes the funds of savings banks to be invested, first,
"in notes secured by first mortgages of real estate situated in
New Hampshire." Then, after enumerating other classes of
securities, it provides that the banks may invest in the bonds
of any railroad company incorporated under the authority of
this state, but they cannot so invest to an amount exceeding
twenty-five per cent of their deposits. (See section 1, sub-
divisions 1 and 9, chapter 114, Laws of 1895.)
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The distinction between the two classes of security is clearly
made. They are put into separate divisions; the amount to be
invested in one is limited, in the other unlimited. If both
axe loans secured by mortgage, in contemplation of the law,
why did the legislature discriminate between them ? Clearly,
if the bonds of the railroads are loans secured by mortgage
upon real estate, and the legislature intended them to mean
one and the same thing, there was no occasion for the dis-
crimination.
Again, the legislature has made a distinction between loans
by banks to a person or a firm, and investments in stocks' and
bonds of a corporation.
The sum a bank may invest in any one security, the amount
to be loaned to one individual, what stocks and bonds it may
purchase and how many, are all defined by statute, and the
distinction between bonds and other loans and investments
is clearly maintained. (See chapter 105, section 12, Laws
of 1895.)
Bonds and mortgage notes are treated separately in other
statutes. (See chapter 114, Laws of 1895.) Nowhere in the
statutes relating to savings banks, so far as I have been able
to discover, is the term "loans" made to include bonds. It
therefore appears from contemporaneous acts of the legisla-
ture that the distinction between loans and bonds has been
carefully preserved.
Words and phrases are to be construed according to the
common and approved usage of language (chapter 2, section
2, Public Statues). The two terms "loans" and "bonds" are
not interchangeable and synonymous, as commonly used.
To illustrate: A lets B have a thousand dollars, secured by
a mortgage on B's farm. In speaking of the transaction, we
say, A has loaned B a thousand dollars. A buys a one-thou-
sand-dollar railroad bond; we then say, not that A has
loaned the railroad a thousand dollars, but that he has pur-
chased a railroad bond for a thousand dollars, or that he has
invested in a railroad bond for that amount. In one \ievf,
both these transactions may be included in the term "loan,"
but such is not the common, approved, and usual way of
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characterizing tliem. The question here is not what can be
included, but what did the legislature intend should be in-
cluded in the terms, "its loans secured by a mortgage upon
real estate." Under the statute, the loans are to be secured
'"by a mortgage upon real estate." It is a well-known fact
that the principal value of a railroad's property is its fran-
chise, rolling-stock, and chattels. The value of its real estate,
as compared with its other assets, is usually small. The
mortgage is to be secured upon real estate. This means
wholly upon real estate, not partly upon real estate and the
balance upon something else. Moreover, the language "its
loans," etc., fairly imports a direct transaction between the
banks and the mortgagors, not the purchase from a third
party of mortgage obligations in the form of bonds, clothed
with facilities of exchange and transfer that mortgage loans
never have.
The purpose of the act is to relieve banks from a part
of the burden of taxation imposed upon them, but in order
to avail themselves of this privilege, it is incumbent upon
them to show that the exemption claimed comes so clearly
within the language of the statute that no other conclusion is
admissible. When a doubt arises as to the meaning of the
language used, which it is claimed confers an exemption, it
Avill be construed most strongly against those who seek to
maintain the exemption. {Academy v. Exekr, 58 N". H. 306,
and cases cited.)
The language of the act does not, for the reasons herein-
before expressed, as it seems to me, allow the exemptions
claimed. When construed strictly, as the law requires, the
statute does not so clearly and jjlainly confer the privilege
that no other reasonable conclusion is admissible. It is my
opinion, therefore, that the bonds of railroads in New Hamp-
shire, secured by mortgage, when held by savings banks, are
not loans secured by mortgage upon real estate, as contem-
plated by the statute; and that a savings bank cannot deduct
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The commissioners have also availed themselves of the
advice of the attorney-general upon the following subjects :
First, as to the scope of section 18, chapter 165 of the
Public Statutes, providing that the business of a savings de-
partment of a trust company or banking company shall be
amenable to the laws governing savings banks considered in
connection with section 16 of the same chapter, requiring
every savings bank to establish a guaranty fund. The follow-
ing is the reply of the attorney-general in full:
Attorney-Gexeeal's Office,
Exeter, May 13, 1900.
To the Honorable Board of Bank Commissioners:
I am in receipt of your letter requesting my opinion re-
specting section 18 of chapter 16.5 of the Public Statutes, and
section 16 of the same chapter. It was manifestly the in-
tention of the legislature to protect depositors in the savings
bank department of trust companies in the same manner
and to the same extent as in regular savings banks. For
this reason, the statute requires loan and trust companies to
conduct the savings department as a separate business, and
makes that department amenable to the laws governing sav-
ings banks. Section 16, above referred to, provides that every
savings bank shall annually pass to the credit of its guaranty
fund a certain amount, and I see no reason why this provision
does not relate to the savings department of loan and trust
companies, that department being, as above stated, separate
and apart from the general business of a loan and trust com-
pany. The fact that depositors in the savings department of
such companies, under certain conditions, become general
creditors of the company does not abrogate the special statute
relating to this matter. And the practice by loan and trust
companies, to which you refer, of not carrying the required
per cent of the net earnings of their savings department to
a guaranty fund is contrary to law, and should not be per-
mitted by the commissioners.
Eespectfully yours,
EDWIN" G. EASTMAN.
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Second, as to the construction that should be given to sec-
tion 13 of chapter 149 of the Public Statutes, relating to the
transfer of shares of capital stock of corporations, arising
upon a question of the sutiiciency of the form of a collateral
note copied from those in common use in the state of Massa-
chusetts, to effect a transfer of the collateral in case of dis-
honor in payment, to which the following reply was received:
Attorney-General's Office,
Exeter, December 2G, 1899.
To the Honoralle Board of Banh Commissioners, Concord,
N. E.:
Gentlemen,—Under date of December 12, 1899, you in-
quire if the form of note in use by one of your banking com-
panies, which is designed, in addition to being a note in the
ordinary form, upon its execution to effect a transfer of stocks
which may be received as collateral for the note, is sufficient
to effect such transfer without the aid or use of any other
document. My answer is. No. The note confers full author-
ity to sell the collateral upon the happening of certain
contingencies; but in order to legally transfer the stock the
certificate must be indorsed in blank by the owner, and the
proper revenue stamp affixed thereto, or there must be a
power of attorney duly executed conferring upon the holder
the power to have the transfer made.
Eespeetfully submitted.
EDWIN G. EASTMAN.
Third, whether under authority of its charter or of the
general law regulating corporations a banking company can
issue certificates of its capital stock in fractional parts of a
share, to which the following reply was received:
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Attorney-General's Office,
Exeter, December 26, 1899.
To the Honorable Board of Bank Commissioners, Concord,
N. H.:
Gentlemen,—Under date of December 12 you inquire
whether or not under the authority of its charter, or that of
the general law regulating corporations, a loan and trust com-
pany can issue certificates of its capital stock in fractional
parts of a share. In Pinkerion v. Manchester & Laicrence
Railroad, 42 IST. H. 424, cited by you, the court say that the
object of a record of its share kept by a corporation is not
only to give notice of the title to the shares, but to furnish a
record which will determine membership in the corporation,
the right to vote, private liability for debt, liability to taxa-
tion, and all the other incidents of ownership. If the corpo-
ration can issue certificates representing one half a share of
stock, it is easy to see that complications might arise which
would in a great measure defeat the purposes above enumer-
ated. I find no warrant in law for a proceeding of this kind,
nor, so far as I' can discover, is there any precedent for the
same. My conclusion, therefore, is that the company has no
right to issue certificates of the kind described.
Yours ver}^ respectfully,
EDWIN G. EASTMANS'.
Fourth, in regard to the construction of section 8 of
chapter 166 of the Public Statutes, relating to building and
loan associations, which is as follows: "Any such corporation
may collect of its shareholders monthly dues of one dollar
upon each share held by them until the ultimate value of the
shares reaches two hundred dollars each, or they are with-
drawn, cancelled, or forfeited; and shall loan the money so
collected, together with the interest, premiums, fines, and
profits, arising from the business, to those of its share-
holders who will pay the highest premium for such loans above
the legal rate of interest, and will give satisfactory security
for the payment thereof, including a pledge of shares of the
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capital stock of the corporation of the same amount as the
loan. If it is unable to loan all its money to shareholders, it
may loan it to others at a rate of interest not exceeding the
lawful rate, upon mortgages of improved real estate of a value
exceeding the amount of the loan by fifty per cent at least, or
uj)on other security deemed to be equally good." Whether,
under the terms of this statute a building and loan associa-
tion could loan its funds at a rate of interest less than the
legal rate, such loans having been made by certain building
and loan associations in the state, to which the following re-
ply was received:
Attorxet-Gexeral's Office,
Exeter, ISTovember 2, 1899.
To the Honorcible Board of Bmik Commissioners, Concord,
N. H.:
Gextlemex,—I am in receipt of your letter respecting my
interpretation of section 8, chapter 166 of the Public Statutes,
relating to investments by building and loan associations.
The question you ask is: "Can a building and loan association
loan its money to its shareholders at a rate of interest less
than six per cent per annum?" My answer is. Yes. When
unable to loan its money to members for the purposes speci-
fied, i. e., to purchase homesteads and improve their condi-
tion, there can be no reason within the spirit and intent of the
law why it may not loan to its members at any lawful rate,
in the same manner as to others.
Respectfully yours,
EDWIIS^ G. EASTMAN".
The advice of the attorney-general, when obtained under
the authority of section 4 of chapter 17 of the Public Statutes,
becomes the rule of law governing in relation to the subject
matter upon which it was given until reversed by the court.
In each of the cases above set forth the directions of the
attorney-general have been adopted by the board and the
banks notified that his instructions must be followed.
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NEW BANKS.
Two new banks have been opened for bnsiness during the
past year, namely: The Hillsborough County Savings Bank
of Manchester, organized on Januaiy 1, 1900, to take the
place of the Guaranty Savings Bank of Manchester, which
the guaranty fund holders and the commissioners agreed
should be wound up, trusting that it can be done without loss
of the principal to the depositors; and the Citizens' Institu-
tion for Savings of Nashua, opened for business on April 3,
1900. An inspection of the published report of the condition
of these two banks will show that they are prospering. It
must be borne in mind that those interested in establishing a
new mutual savings bank will be met with the practical diffi-
culty that the expense of the charter, rent, and books has to
be paid before it is possible to receive income from its invest-
ments sufficient to meet this cost. The commissioners have
deemed it just that in such cases the bank should not be
required to charge off the total sum of this expense during
the first year; but as this item of expense is of no value as an
asset, though so carried in the reports of many national and
other banking institutions, it should be charged off- as rapidly
as possible.
Three banks have disappeared from the list of institutions
under the supeiwision of the commissioners as given in tliis
report: the Derryfield Savings Bank and Trust Company of
Manchester, the Fitzwilliam Savings Bank of Fitzwilliam, and
the Sandwich Savings Bank of Sandwich, final dividends to
the depositors having been made in each case, and the ac-
counts closed. One year from the date of the order of the
court directing the payment of the final dividend, the as-
signee is required to file with the court a list of depositors
entitled to unclaimed dividends and the amount unpaid,
whereupon the court orders the sums unclaimed to be paid to
the state treasurer, and the supervision of the bank commis-
sioners over these banks will cease. Until that time, the
names of these institutions will be continued in the index of
the banks. Since the report of the commissioners has gone
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to press, the jSTewmarket Savings Bank of ISrewmarket has also
been finally closed, and its remaining assets distributed among
the depositors.
It is the purpose of the commissioners to urge all progress
consistent with good management in liquidating the banks
that were compelled to retire from business. A final dividend
may be paid in a number of others during the coming year.
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
Early in the year, the officers of the Lancaster Building
and Loan Association of Lancaster made known to the board
their desire to voluntarily liquidate and close up the business
of that association, and asked instruction as to the legal steps
to be taken. The statutes governing these associations pre-
scribe no method of procedure to wind up and liquidate their
business, either voluntarily or involuntarily, and the only way
to accomplish the desired end seemed to be by mutual agree-
ment between all the members of the association,—which was
accomplished. Its affairs were successfully liquidated, and
its business entirely closed up during the year, without loss
or inconvenience to the members. It would be well for the
legislature to prescribe the manner in which these associations
may be wound up, should occasion demand it.
Some of our building and loan associations are not able
to obtain good real estate loans among their members suffi-
cient to absorb the money that comes into their treasury; and
many of them adopt the plan of retiring shares rather than
seek loans outside their membership. "When the money of an
association cannot be loaned to its members, probably the
most profitable use it can be put to is in retiring its own
shares. The law, however, permits certain other use to be
made of it; but all loans made under this provision should
be examined with great caution, so as to be sure beyond
doubt that they are good, and not impose any additional bur-
den on those who are using the association as a means of
acquiring a home.
The decision of the attorney-general that these associations
may loan to their members at less than the legal rate of in-
terest has been of advantage to them, and has enabled some
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of them to continue to do business satisfactory to their mem-
bers. There is no provision of law for forming a surplus
fund; and no association should make a division of profits
until it has charged down doubtful assets to their fair value.
There are some locations in our state where building and
loan associations are very prosperous, while others seem less
so. If the officers of these associations desire to make a
stronger showing, they must give more earnest attention to
their management.
The associations during the past year have been able to
dispose of some of their foreclosed real estate, which happily
has never been of an}' great amount. "With the continuation
of fairly good times, there is no reason why this should occa-
sion much, if any, loss.
The total assets of the sixteen building and loan associa-
tions doing business, as returned June 30, 1900, was
$1,830,162.53, divided as follows:
Loans on real estate to members
Loans on shares to members .
Loans to others than members
Miscellaneous bonds and other assets






. The withdrawals during the year were as follows: Dues
(capital), $189,953.00; dues retired, $10-4,127.00; dues ma-
tured, $70,012.00; total dues withdrawn, retired, and matured,
$364,092.00. Profits, $36,385.88; profits retired, $51,765.77;
profits matured, $37,253.72; total profits withdrawn, retired,
and matured, $125,405.37.
The two building and loan associations organized under
special charters, namely, the Granite State Provident Associa-
tion, and the Citizens' Building and Loan Association of Man-
chester, are in liquidation. Reference to the reports of these
institutes on pages 319 and 320 will show the progress made.
No foreign building and loan associations are authorized
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SAVINGS BANKS.
AMOSKEAG SAVINGS BAXK.—MANCHESTEE.
Otis Baeton, President. Hexey Chandlek, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Otis Barton, Henry Chandler, Allen JST. Clapp,
Gordon Woodbury, Albert 0. Brown, Roger G. Sullivan,
James AY. Hill, George H. Chandler, Charles M. Floyd.
Investment Committee.—Board of Trustees.
Clerl's.—J. E. Currier, H. L. Davis.





















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate ..
Loans on personal security (local) .
.
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local)..
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
United States bonds







Keal estate by foreclosure
Eeal estate purchased
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STATEilENT OF DEPOSITS AND EaRXIXGS
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $4,548,722.98
Amount of dividends declared during year . 133,013.78
Amount of deposits received . . " . . 1,096,4:66.54
$5,778,203.30
Amount of withdrawals 866,699.27
Amount of deposits at close of business,
. . $4,911,504.03June 30, 1900
Total income ....
Interest paid out
Salaries, rents, and incidentals
State tax ....
Other taxes ....
Western expenses, foreclosure, insur
anee, and repairs .
Premiums paid
Eeduction of book values













Eate and amount of dividends, 3 per cent $133,013.78
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $32,204.94
Increase 20,874.32
Surplus and' interest, June 30, 1900 . $53,079.26
Incorporated, 1852.
Treasurer's bond, personal, $200,000. Date of bond, Decem-
ber 8, 1884.
Annual compensation of officers: President, $200; treasurer,
$8,500; trustees, $2 per meeting; clerks, paid by treasurer.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $89,250.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $1,824,618.82.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, $123,887; as surety,
$2,000.
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United States, coupons, 4s .
United States, coupons, 5s ,
United States, coupons, 4s ,
City and Town.
Lincoln, Neb., 6s





Harlan County, No. 1, Neb., 7s.
Phelps County, No. 54, Neb., 7s
Pierce County, No. 42, Neb., 6s
Eailroad.
Maine Central, 6s
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul,
Dub. Div..6s
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul,
cons., 7s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 4s—
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 7s—
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, Neb.
Ext., 4s
Chicago, Bvu-lington & Quincy, 111.
Div.,3js
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, Iowa
Div., 5s
Chicago Termin'l Tr'nsfer E.E. Co.,4s
Chicago & Nortluvestern, 6s
Boston, Concord & ^Montreal, 6s
Concord & Montreal, 4s
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba,
1st mort., 6s
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba,
Id mort., 6s
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, 4s .
.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, gen.
mort., 4s
Peoria & Eastern_, 4s
Evans ville & Indianapolis, 6s
Columbus, Hocking Valley & Tole-
do, 5s
Watertown & Rome, 7s
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba,
cons., 4*s
New York & New England, 7s
Milwaukee & Madison, 6s
Michigan Central, 7s
New York Central & Hudson Riv., 3Js
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Indianapolis Water Co., Ind., 6s.
.
Minneapolis Gas Light Co., 6s —
Nebraska Loan & Trust Co., deb., 6s
Nashua Card & Glazed Paper Co., 6s
Adams Express Co., 4s
Swift & Co., Chicago, 6s
Minneapolis Terminal Elevator
Co.,7s






Merchants' Nat'l, Kansas City, Mo..
Moline National, Moline, 111






National Bank of Commerce, Boston
National Shawmut, Boston








Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Chicago & Northwestern, common .
Illinois Central
New York Central & Hudson River.
Boston & Maine, conunon
Concord & Portsmouth
Concord & Montreal, class 4
Pemigewasset Valley
Pennsylvania
Quincy R. R. Bridge Co
Evansville & Terre Haute, pref
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co
Chicago Junction Ry. & Union Stock
Yards, pref
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul








































































































































SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE AMOSKEAG SAV-
INGS BANK.— Continued.
STOCKS.
b BANK COMMISSIONERS' REPORT.
ASHLAND SAVINGS BANK.—ASHLAND.
F. L. Hughes, President. Francis M. Hughes, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Frank L. Hughes, Thomas P. Cheney, Ora A.
Brown, Levi Clough, Jonathan M. Cheney, Albert A. Por-
ter, Francis M. Hughes.
Investment Committee.—Frank L, Hughes, Ora A. Brown,
Albert E. Porter.




BANK commissioners' REPORT. 7
Statemeistt of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30^ 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $37,830.12
Amount of dividends declared during year . 676.53
Amount of deposits received .... 22,811.37
$61,317.92
Amount of withdrawals 38,235.30
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $23,082.62
Total income $2,173.81
Interest paid out . . . . $390.60






Rate and amount of dividends, 3 per cent $676.53
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $516.04
Increase 20.87
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . . $536.91
Incorporated, 1872.
Treasurer's bond, personal, $25,000. Date of bond, March
21, 1900.
Annual compensation of officers: President, nothing; treas-
urer, $600; trustees, nothing; clerks, nothing.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $4,000.
Total amount invested in oSTew Hampshire, $19,253.12.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, nothing; as surety,
$4,000.
fi
8 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE ASHLAND SAV
INGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. »
BELKNAP SAYINGS BANK.—LACONIA.
E. F. BuELEiGH, Presidenf. John ^Y. Ashman, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Edwin F. Burleigh, Stephen L. Taylor, Lewis S.
Perley, Erastiis P. Jewell, William F. Knis^ht, Charles F.
Pitman, John T. Busiel, Frank P. Holt, John P. Smith,
Charles B. Hibbard, Edwin C. Lewis, John W. Ashman.













Par value. Value on
books.
Loans secured by western mort^
gages
Loans secured by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
,
Loans on personal security (west^
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local) .





Keal estate by foreclosure
Eeal estate purchased (bank build-
ing)















































In liquidation by vote of trustees May 18, 1897. Dividend 10 per cent, March
14, 1898. Dividend 10 per cent, December 1, 1898. Dividend 20 per cent, June 1,
1899. Dividend 10 per cent, February 15, 1900. Dividend 10 per cent, October 10,
1900.
10 BANK commissioners' KEPORT.
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $575,175.00
Amoimt of dividends paid in liquidation . 95,928.18
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $-179,246.82
Total income $30,863.34
Interest paid out . . . . $9.00
Salaries, rents, and incidentals . 3,158.82
State tax 3,458.38
Other taxes 4,650.22
Western expenses, foreclosure, insur-
ance, and repairs .... 10,410.58
Losses charged off . . . . 19,561.25
41,248.25
Deficit . $10,384.91
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $15,442.23
Decrease 10,384.91
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $5,057.32
Incorporated, 1868.
Treasurer's bond, surety company, $27,500. Date of bond,
September 1, 1899.
Annual compensation of officers: President, nothing; treas-
urer, $1,200; trustees, nothing; clerks, nothing.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $10,000.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $147,432.58.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, nothing; as surety,
$17,350.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 11





12 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
BEISTOL SAVINGS BANK.—BRISTOL.
George H. Galley, President. Wir. C. "White, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Benjamin F. Perkins, Burley M. Ames, Ebenezer
K. Pray, William A. Bern;, Marshall W. A\lnte, C. E.
Mason, Henrys C. Whipple, "^George H. Galley, Charles H.
Proctor.
Investment Committee.—George H. Galley, Burley M. Ames,
Benjamin F. Perkins, Henry C. '\Miipple, Marshall W.
White.
Clerks.—William H. Marston, Edwin M. Davis.




BANK commissioners' REPORT. 13
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $499,513.62
Amount of di\ddends declared during year . 14,016.16
Amount of deposits received .... 84,432.03
Amount of withdrawals .
14 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.








BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 15











Keanu'V Citv Water Co., Xeb., 6s—
Himtinutou NVater Co., West \^a., 6s.
ISIerrill City Water Co., Wis., 6s
Wicliita Water Co., Kan., 6s
Di'uver Cinisolidated Electric Co., 6s.
Deeatur Water Co., Ala., 4s
Hutchinson Water, Light & Power
Co., Kan., 4s
Macon Gas Light & Water Co., Ga.,
5s.
Muncie Water-Works, Ind., 5s
Nebraska Loan & Trust Co., deb., 5s
and 6s
Winfleld Mortgage & Trust Co., deb..
6s ,
Muscatine Mortgage & Trust Co.,
deb., 6s ,
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 4s..
STOCKS.
Bank.
Casco National, Portland, Me
First National, Bristol




National Bank of the Republic, Bos-
ton
Eliot National, Boston
National Bank of Redemption
Colonial National, Boston
Miscellaneous.
Nebraska Loan & Trust Co
Muscatine Mortgage & Trust Co
Anglo-American Land INIortgage
Agency
New Hamp.shire Real Estate Co
Hutchinson Water, Light & Power
Co., Kan

































































































16 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
CHESHIEE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.—KEENE.
F. C. Faulkxee, President. Herbert B. Yiall, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Francis C. Faulkner, Daniel E. Cole, George H.
Fames, Charles L. Russell, Francis C. Minor, George E.
Holbrook, Jerome E. "Wright, Eussell H. Ivittredge, Wil-
lard Bill, Jr.
Investment Committee.—Francis C. Faulkner, George E. Hol-
brook, Daniel R. Cole, Jerome E. Wright, Charles L. Rus-
sell.
Clerk.—John B. Adams.




















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans scciu'cd l)y local real estate ..
Loans on pcrsoiiiil st-curity (local) ..
Loans on collateral security (local).
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)





Real estate purchased (bank build-
ing)













































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 17
State:\[ext or Deposits axd Earxixgs
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $718,750.52
Amount of dividends declared during year . 31,654.91
Amount of deposits received .... 139,580.75
$869,986.18
Amount of withdrawals 77,941.77
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $793,044.41
Total income ....
18 BANK commissioners' REPORT.









Chicago, 111., sanitary district, 5s .
Eailroad.
Concord & Montreal, 4s
Concord & Montreal, deb., 4s
Conaecticut & Passumpsic, 4s
Boston & Providence, 4s
Boston & Maine, 4s
Boston & Lowell, 4s
Maine Central, 4s
New York, New Haven & Hartford
4s
Illinois Central, 3is
Hoosac Tunnel & Wilmington, 5s .




West End Street Ry., Boston, Us.
West End Street Ry., Boston, 5s.
.
Keene Gas Light Co., 5s















BANK commissioners' REPORT. 19
CITIZENS' INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS.—NASHUA.
W. A. LovERiNG, President. Jason E. Tolles, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Walter A, Levering, Edward H. Wason, John H.
Field, Milton A. Taylor, Henry H. Jewell, Arthur K.
WoodbuT}^, Nelson S. Whitman, Michael H. 0'Grady,
Charles A. Roby.
Investment Committee.—Walter A. Lovering, Milton A. Tay-
lor, Henry H. Jewell.
Cleric.—Clarence A. Woodbury.
Examination September 20, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
Loans secured by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
Loans on collateral security (local) .
Bank fixtures and initial expenses .

















20 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Deposits axd Eaexixgs
From Date of Organization to June SO, 1900.
Amoimt of deposits received .... $10,842.71
Amomit of withdrawals 124.00
Amoiiut of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $10,718.71
Total income $19.60
Interest paid out 12.28
Xet income ...... $7.33
Incorporated, 1899.
Treasurer's bond, surety compauv, $15,000. Date of bond,
April 2, 1900.
Annual compensation of officers: President, nothing; treas-
urer, nothing; trustees, nothing; clerks, $4 per week.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $5,000.
Total amount invested in Xew Hampshire, $9,605.
Indebtedness of officers as jDrincipal, nothing; as surety,
nothing.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 21
CITY SAYINGS BANK.—LACOXIA.
CriAS. A. BusiEL, President. A. W. Dinsmooe, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Charles A. Busiel, Henry B, Quinby, William A.
Plummer, Dennis O'Shea, Charles F. Stone, Edwin P.
Thompson, Thomas Cogswell, Stephen S. Jewett, John F.
Merrill, Julius E, Wilson, Addison G. Cook, Charles W.
Yaughan.
Investment Committee.—Charles A. Busiel, William A. Plum-
mer, Julius E. Wilson, John F. Merrill.



















Par value. Value onbooks.
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
Loans on collateral security (local)..
State bonds











































22 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $145,378.86
Amonnt of dividends declared during year . 5,762.90
Amount of deposits received .... 98,196.61
$249,338.37
Amount of withdrawals 29,634.24
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $219,714.13
Total income $7,751.02
Interest paid out . . . . $412.03
Salaries, rents, and incidentals . 487.50
State tax 844.39




Eate and amount of dividends, 3^ per cent $5,762.90
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $504.14
Decrease 315.80
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . . $188.34
Incorporated, 1895.
Treasurer's bond, surety company, $35,000. Date of bond,
February 24, 1900.
Annual compensation of officers: President, nothing; treas-
urer, $500; trustees, nothing; clerks, nothing.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $10,000.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $159,164.50.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, $11,500; as surety,
$10,495.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 23




24 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
CITY GUAEANTY SAYIXGS BAXK.—XASHUA.
Chas. H. Bukxs, President. Geo. A. Ramsdell, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Charles H. Burns, Luther A. Eoby, George F. Wil-
bur, Daniel T. Buttrick, Franklin M. Winn, George A.
Ramsdell, John A. Spalding, Mark E. Buxton, James H.
Eeed, Daniel A. Fletcher, James M. Swallow, William B.
Eotch.
Investment Committee.—Charles H. Burns, John A. Spalding,
George A. Eamsdell.
C/erA-.—William E. Wilcox.


















BANK commissioners' REPORT. 25
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June SO, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $548,383.55
Amount of dividends declared during year . 18,897.99
Amount of deposits received . ." ' . . 206^093.83
26 BANK COMMISSIONERS' REPORT.

















Concord & Montreal, class 1













BANK commissioners' REPORT. 27
COLEBEOOK GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.—COLE-
BROOK.
T. F. JoHxsoN-, President. D. S. Currier, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Thomas F. Johnson, Walter E. Drew, Thomas H.
Van Dyke, George Van Dyke, J. H. Dudley, Charles Cook.
Investment Committee.—Thomas F. Johnson, J. H. Dudley,
Charles Cook, Thomas H. Van Dyke, Walter E. Drew.




28 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement oe Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
x^moimt of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $171,340.09
x\mount of dividends declared during year . 9,488.33
Amount of deposits received .... 38,975.30
Amount of withdrawals .
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 29




30 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
CONWAY SAVINGS BANK.—CONWAY.
B?:njami>^ F. Clark, President. C. W. Wilder, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Benjamin F. Clark, H. Boardman Fifield, Levi C.
Quint, William S. Morton, John C. L. Wood, E. B. Carl-
ton, Sewall M. Hobson, Christopher W. Wilder, John B.
Nash, John Chase, A. C. Kennett, Henry B. Cotton, Joel
E. Morrill.
Investment Committee.—Benjamin F. Clark, H. Boardman
Fifield, Levi C. Quint, Wm. S. Morton, E. B. Cartton,
Christopher W. Wilder.
Examination July 31, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors I $121,407.94
Guaranty fund 5,489.63
Interest 1,483.39
Special deposits I 4,263.74










bank commissioners' report. 31
Statemext of Deposits axd Earnings
For the Year ending June SO, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $107,990.36
Amount of dividends declared during year . 3,209.33
Amount of deposits received .... 33,515.09
32 BANK COMMISSIONERS' REPORT.








BANK commissioners' REPORT. 83
DARTMOUTH SAYINGS BANK.—HANOVEE.
F. \\. Davison, President. P. E. Bugbee, Treasurer.
Trustees.—M. H. Barstow, Perle}- E. Bugbee, Charles P.
Chase, Frank W. Davison, A. W. Fellows, IST. A. Frost,
George Hitchcock, H. H. Holt, H. V. Partridge, C. F.
Eieliardson, E. P. Storrs, H. J. Weston.
Investment Committee.—Frank AV. Davison, Charles P. Cliase,
X. A. Frost, E. P. Storrs, Perley E. Bugbee.
Clei-l-.—Herbert W. Hovey.





















Loans secured l>y western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate..
Loans on personal security (local) .
.
Loans on collateral security (local)..
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)








Real estate l)y foreclosure
Bank building
Certificates of deposit













































34 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June SO, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $812,123.75
Amount of dividends declared during year . 24,755.59
Amount of deposits received .... 89,366.48
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 35






Bernalillo, N. M., 6s .
Valencia, N. M., Gs .
.
Dona Ana, N. M., 6s.
Cochise, Ariz., 7s
Apache, Ariz., 7s
Spokane, Wash., 6s .
Routt, Col., 7s
Missoula, Mont.. 6s .





Emerson, Manitoba, 3s. ..




Great Falls, Mont., 6s
Ogden, Utah, 5s
Cheyenne, Wyo., 5s
San Diego, Cal., 4is
School District.
Alturas County, No. 12, Idaho, 8s . .
.
Garfield County, No. 10, Col., 8s
Hiu-on, So. Dak., Board of Educa-
tion, 6s
Skagit County, No. 10, Wash., 7s ...
Deer Lodge County, No. 10, Mont., 6s
Pleasant Grove, No. 15, Utah County
Utah, 6s
Fresno, Cal., 6s
Johnson County, No. 2. 111., 6s
Uinta County, No. l Wyo., 4is
Rocky Ford, No. 4, Col., 5s . ."
Railroad.
Long Island, 7s
St. Louis & San Francisco, general,6s
Ohio & West Virginia, 7s
Boonville Bridge Co., 7s
St. Louis & San Francisco, class A,
6s
St. Paul & Sioux City, 6s
Hocking Valley, 4is
Peoria & Eastern, 4s
Oregon Railway & Navigation Co., 5s



















































































































































36 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE DARTMOUTH
SAVINGS BANK.— Contimied.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 37
FAE]\IERS' SAVINGS BANK.—PITTSFIELD.
Chas. H. Carpenter, President. Johx A. Goss, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Charles H. Carpenter, P. H. Adams, Charles H.
Lane, True H. Maxfield, James Griffin, E. A. Lane, John
S. Eaud, L. W. Kaime, V. A. Grant, Oscar Foss, H. A.
Greenleaf, Ellery B. Ring, T. L. Hoitt.
Investment Committee.—^Ellery B. Eino-, P. H. Adams, John
S. Eand.
C]e7-l:—N. S. Drake.
Examination May 31, 1900.
STATEMENT.
LiaUlities.
38 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $128,183.67
Amount of dividends declared during year . 3,624.88
Amount of deposits received .... 41,330.46
Amount of withdrawals .
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 39
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE FARMERS' SAV-
INGS BANK.
BONDS.
40 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
FARMINGTOX SAYIXGS BAXK.—FAEMIXGTOX. '
J. F. Cloutmax, President. Chas. W. Talpey, Treasurer.
Trustees.—John F. Cloiitman, John H. Barker, Jonathan E.
Hayes, James B. Edgerly, Edward T. Willson, James F.
Safford, lehabod P. Berry, John F. Hall, Frank E. Edgerly,
Benjamin F. Perkins, Dwight E. Edgerly, John P. "Ben-
nett, Asa A. Hall, John G. Johnson, Samuel S. Parker.
Investment Committee.—John F. Cloutman. John H. Barker,















BANK commissioners' REPORT. 41
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . , . $197,359.13
Amount of payments in liquidation , . 32,412.68
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900
Total income ....
Salaries, rents, and incidentals
Taxes
Western expenses, foreclosure, insur-
ance, and repairs .









Surplus and interest at last annual return . $11,517.99
Decrease 5,477.90
Sm-plus and interest, June 30, 1900 . . $6,040.09
Incorporated, 1868.
Treasurer's bond, personal, $35,000. Date of bond, Feb-
ruary 4, 1898.
Annual compensation of officers: President, nothing; treas-
urer, $900; investment committee, $0.50 each meeting pres-
ent; clerks, paid by treasurer.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation. $5,000.
Total amount invested in Xew Hampshire, $43,818.92.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, $430; as surety, nothing.
42 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE FARMINGTON
SAVINGS BANK.— OLD ACCOUNT.
BONDS.
BANK COMxMlSSIONERS' REPORT. 43
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $35,565.67
Amount of dividends declared during year . 1,075.73
Amount of deposits received .... 14,979.59
Amount of withdrawals .
44 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.











Hoosiic Tunnel & Wilmington, 5s





Boston & Maine, pref








BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 45
FEAXCESTOW^ SAVINGS BANK.—FEANCESTOWN.
Frank B. Stareett, Presidmt. S. D. Downes, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Frank B. Starrett, Augustus H. Bixby, Charles H.
Clark, Samuel D. Downes.
Examination July 17, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.




Par value. Value on
books.
Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
Loans on collateral security (local) .
Miscellaneous bonds
Miscellaneous stocks
Real estate by foreclosure


































Enjoined by supreme court February 11, 1895. In liquidation by vote of trus-
tees July 6, 1897. Fifteen per cent dividend paid February 11, 1895. Fifteen per
cent dividend paid January 15, 1898. Fifteen per cent dividend paid July 28, 1899.
46 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Deposits axd Eaexixgs
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amoimt of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $53,712.59
Amount of jjayments in liquidation . . . 10,692.61
Amount of deposits at close of
June 30, 1900
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 47
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE FRANCESTOWX
SAYIXGS BANK.
BONDS.
48 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
FEAXKLIN SAVINGS BANK.—FEAXKLIN.
IsAAG N. Blodgett, President. Alexis Peoctoe, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Warren F. Daniel. Alvah W. Sullowav, John H.
Eowell, John B. Howard, David S. Gilchrist, H. A. Wey-
mouth, Charles C. Kenrick, Frank L, Morrison, Frank
Proctor, Edwin H. Sturtevant, George E. Shepard, Frank
H. Cha^jnian.
Investment Committee.—Isaac N. Blodgett, Frank L. Morri-
son, Alvah W. Sullowav, Frank Proctor.
ClerJi.—J. Pay Sargent.


















Par value. Value on
books.
Loans secured by western mort^
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local).
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern]








Real estate l)y toreclosiu-c





















































Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
49
Amoimt of deposits June 30, 1899 ,
50 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE FRANKLIN SAV-
INGS BANK.










Butler, Ind. , 6s
Boulder, Col. , 6s
New Whatcom, Wash., municipal, 6s
New Whatcom, Wash., funding, 6s
Salem, Oregon, 6s
Ogden, Utah, 6s
Provo City, Utah, 6s
Missoula, Mont. , 6s
Brigham, Utah, 6s
Sprague, Wash., 6s
Seattle, Wash. , 5s
Penaeook & Boscawen, 4^8
Franklin, water-works, 4s
Franklin, town and memorial hall, 4s
Galveston, Texas, Ss
Chicago, III., sanitary district, 5s..
School Distkict.
Moscow, No. 5, Latah County, Idaho,
independent., 6s
Springville, Utah, 6s
Gallatin County, No. 7, Mont., 6s . ..
Yavapai County, No. 1, Ariz., 6s..
Railroad.
Boston, Concord & Montreal, 6s
Miscellaneous.
Johnson Loan & Trust Co., deb., 6s.
New Ilainpsliire Trust Co., deb., 4s.
National Loan & TrustCo., Kansas
City, Mo., deb., 6s
Standard Rope & Twine Co., N. J.,5s
Consolidated Elevator Co.,Dulutli,
scrip, 6s
Des Moines TmHsou Light Co. ,lowa,5s
Marys villc Water Co., Kan., 6s I
















































































































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 51
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE FRANKLIN SAY-
INGS BANK.— Continued.
STOCKS.
52 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
GOEHAM FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—GOEHAM.
A. S. TvviTCHELL, President. Thomas Gifford, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Alheit S. Twitchell, Thomas Gifford, Sebin M.
Leavitt, Charles G. Hamlin, Wesley Wight, Thomas Gif-
ford, 2d, C. H. Hobbs.
Investment Committee.—Sebin M. Leavitt, Charles G. Ham-
lin, Thomas Gifford.

















BANK commissioners' REPORT. 53
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $64,-^56.89
Amount of dividends declared during- year . 2,436.00
Amount of deposits received .... 10,795.93
$77,688.83
Amount of withdrawals 11,141.85
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $66,546.97
Total income $3,869.60
Salaries, rents, and incidentals . $633.54
State tax 436.63
Other taxes 3.80
Eeduction of book values . . 34.11




Eate and amount of dividends, 4 per cent $2,'436.00
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $1,227.98
Increase 225.37
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $1,453.35
Incorporated, 1872.
Treasurer's bond, personal, $50,000. Date of bond, Octo-
ber 30, 1895.
Annual compensation of officers: President, nothing; treas-
urer, $450; trustees, nothing; clerks, nothing.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $4,000.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $56,327.38.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, $1,650; as surety, $600.
54 BANK commissioners' REPORT.






New Hampshire Trust Co., deb
Western Electrical Construction Co.,
Denver, 6s
Khinelander "Water Co., Pelican,
Wis., 6s
Bellaire, Bridgeport & Martin's Ferry
Street Itaihvav, Ohio, Gs
Puelilo Water ( 'o.. Col., 6s
Eau Claire Water-Works, Wis., 6s...
St. Joseph Water Co., 6s




First National, Portland, Me
Berlin National
Nashua Trust Co







BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 55
THE GRANITE SAVINGS BANK.—MILFORD.
AYm. F. French, President. Aethue L. Ketes, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Wm. F. French, Charles S. Emerson, John A.
Ober, Henry H. Barber, Arthur L. Keyes, Frank E. Kaley,
Emri C. Hutchinson, Edgar I. Kendall, Frank W. Ordway.
Investment Committee.—John A. Ober, Henry H. Barber,
Frank W. Ordway, Wm. F. French, Arthur L. Keyes.












56 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
State^iext of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June SO, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $10,099.31
Amount of dividends declared during year . 292.67
Amount of deposits received .... 53,801.90
$61,193.88
Amount of "withdrawals ..... 4,506.38
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $59,687.50
Total income $1,268.77
Interest paid out .... $98.56
Salaries, rents, and incidentals . 162.61




Rate and amount of dividends, 3 per cent $292.67
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $119.81
Increase . 666.03'
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $785.84
Incorporated, 1897.
Treasurer's bond, personal, $25,000. Date of bond, March
27, 1899.
Annual compensation of officers: President, nothing: treas-
urer, not fixed; trustees, nothing; clerks, nothing.
Largest amount loaned to any pei-son or corporation, $4,000.
Total amount invested in ISTew Hampshire, $43,913.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, $5,000; as surety,
nothino-.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 0/
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE GRANITE
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
58 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.—MANCHESTER.
John M. Paekee, President. Nathan P. Hunt, Treasurer.
Trustees.—John M. Parker, Bushrod W. Hill, Jolin Kermard,
Kendrick Kendall, Alonzo Elliott, John F. Moore, James
H. Weston, Nathan P. Hunt.
Clerk.—Edwin H. Carpenter.



















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secm-ed by local real estate . .
.
Loans on personal security (local)...
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local)..
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)


























































In liciuidation by vote of trustees February 14, 1900. Dividend 15 per cent
paid March 22, 1900. Dividend 15 per cent paid July 24, 1900.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 59
Statement of Deposits and Eaenings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amoimt of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $724,285.74
Amount 'of dividends declared during year . 24,783.01
Amount of deposits received .... 41,554.62
Amount of withdrawals, including
No. 1, $97,334.62
60 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.









Grand Forks, No. Dak., 7s
Tekoa, Wash., 6s
Eailroad.
Terre Haute & Southeastern, 7s—
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6, gen-
eral mortgage, 4s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, ad-
justment, 4s
Concord & Montreal, 4s
Connecticut River, scrip, 4s
Fitchburg, 4s
Fitchburg, 4s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 3is.
.
Miscellaneous .
Swift & Co., Chicago 111., 6s
Grand Forks Gas «& Electric Co., 6s.
.
Black Hills College, Hot Springs, So,
Dak., 8s
Hutchinson Water, Light & Power
Co., Kan., 4s
National Loan & Trust Co., deb.,
Kansas City, Mo., 6s
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 4s.
.
Central Loan & Debenture Co., deb.,




Globe Savings Bank, Chicago, 111
Clark County, Osceola, Iowa
Merchants' National, INIaiichester. ..
Peoi)les' National, Laeonia
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE GUARANTY SAV-
INGS BAWK.— Continued.
STOCKS.
62 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
HILLSBOEOUGH BRIDGE GUARANTY SAVINGS
BANK.—HILLSBOROUGH.
John B. Smith, President. "W. D, FoRSAiTH, Treasurer.
Trustees.—John B. Smith, James F. Grimes, Ruthven Childs,
Samuel W. Holman, James S. Butler, Nathan C. Jameson,
Wilson D. Forsaith,
Investment Committee.—John B. Smith, James F. Grimes,
Ruthven Childs, Samuel W. Holman, Wilson D. Forsaith.


















BANK commissioners' REPORT. 63
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
Fur the Year ending June SO, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $284,286.30
Amount of dividends declared during year . 9,275.09
Amount of deposits received .... 111,425.51
Amount of withdrawals .
64 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE HILLSBOROUGH









Bernalillo. N. M.. (is
Weston, Wvc, Gs
Kittitass, Wash., (is








Port Tovvnsend, Wash., 6s
.
Moscow, Idaho, 6s
Central City, Col., 7s
Cerrillos, N. M., 6S
Kent, Wash., Gs
Hicl^inan, Ky., 6s




Yavapai County, No. 1, Ariz., 6s—
Skagit County, No. 10, Wash., 7s. . .
.
Skagit County, No. 12, Wash., 7s
Arapahoe County, No. 5. Col., 7s—
Whatcom County, No. 57, Wash., 7s
Whatcom County, No. 25, Wash., 7s
Ouray County, No. 1, Col., 8s
Mesa County, No. 10, Col., 7s
Utah County, No. 14, Utah, 6s
Shoshone County, No. 8, 1(]aho, 7s.
.
Spokane County, No. 118. Wash., 9s.
Lincoln County, No. 89, Wash., 10s.
Railroad.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 5s.
Fitehburg, 4s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 7s .
"Winona & St. Paul, 7s




Bes.semer Ditch Co., Col., 7s





























































































































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT, 65
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE HILLSBOROUGH
BRIDGE GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.— Continued.
STOCKS.
66 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.—
MANCHESTER.
John M. Parker, Presidejit. Nathan P. Hunt, Treasurer.
Trustees.—John M. Parker, Bushrod W. Hill, Jolm Kennard,
Kendrick Kendall, Tom W. Robinson, Walter S. Africa,
Arthur M. Heard, William N. Johnson, Nathan P. Hunt.
Investment Committee.—Walter G. Africa, Bushrod W. Hill,
Nathan P. Hunt.
Clerl-.—E. H. Carpenter.
Examination September 25, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 67
Statetvcent of Deposits and Eaexings
From Date of Organization to June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits received .
Amount of withdrawals .




Salaries, rents, and incidentals
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $813.53
Incorporated, 1899.
Treasurer's bond, personal, $50,000. Date of bond. January
15, 1900.
Annual compensation of officers: President, nothing; treas-
urer, not fixed; trustees, nothing; clerks, nothing.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $7,000.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $22,027.42.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, nothing; as surety,
nothinor.
.
68 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
lOKA SAVINGS BANK.—TILTON.
Adam S. Ballanttne, President. Wm. T. Cass, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Adam S. Ballantyne, William T. Cass, Frank Hill,
Russell T. Noyes, Enoch G. Philbrick, Jason Foss, G. E.
Gorrell, A. B. Davis, W. H. Moses.
Investment Committee.—Board of Trustees.
Examination March 6, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors. ...—
Guaranty fund
Interest










Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security (local). .
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local)







Keal estate by foreclosure (.westei'n)
Keal estate l)y foreclosure (local) ...
Keal estati' jjurcliased (bank build-
ing)





















































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 69
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $106,053.39
Amount of dividends declared during year . 13,395.03
Amount of deposits received .... 83,381.74
70 BANK commissioners' REPORT.








Albanv, Wyo., 6s ,
Chehaiis, Wash., 6s





Salt Lake City, Utah, 5s . . .
,
Fort Worth, Texas, 6s
Grand Forks, No. Dak., 6s
Provo City, Utah, 6s




Ogden City, Utah, 5s
Oregon City, Ore., 6s
Boone, Iowa, 5s
Dover, 4s






Coloi-ado Springs, Col., 4s .
School District.
No. Ogden, Weber County, Utah, 6s..
Huron, So. Dak., Board of Educa^
tion, 6s
Ogden, Utah, Board of Education, 5s
Bozeman, No. 7, Gallatin County,
Mont.. 6s
Tilton, Union School District, 4s
Railroad.
Tacoma Railroad & Power Co., 5s .
.
Boston, Concord & Montreal, 6s
Concord & Montreal, deb., 4s
Rutland, Canadian, 4s
Miscellaneous .



















































































































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 71
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE ZONA SAVINGS
BANK.— Continued.
STOCKS.
72 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
KEENE SAVINGS BANK.—KEENE.
Gardner C. Hill, President. Herbert E. Fat, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Gardner C. Hill, James S. Taft, Edward H.
Fletcher, Frank Huntress, M. V. B. Clark, J. P. Wellman,
Leston E. Mason, Daniel A. Brown, Charles C. Buffum,
George E. Whitcomb.
Investment Committee.—Gardner C. Hill, James S. Taft, Ed-
ward H. Fletcher, Leston E. Mason, Daniel A. Brown,
Frank Huntress, M. V. B. Clark.
Examination March 20, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 73
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $76,964.59
Amount of dividends declared during year . 2,709.18
Amount of deposits received .... 91,695.68
Amount of withdrawals .
74 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE KEENE SAVINGS
BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 75
LACONIA SAVINGS BANK.—LACONIA.
Albert G. Folsom, President. Edjiund Little, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Albert G. Folsom, Ellery A. Hibbard, Almon C.
Leavitt, Samuel B. Smith, W. L, Melcher, Gardner Cook,
Frank H. Lougee, George A. Hatch, Alburtis S. Gordon,
Alfred W. Abbott.
Investment Committee.—Albert G. Folsom, W. L. Meleher,
Samuel B. Smith.
Clerls.—George P. Munsey, Blanche E. Tetley.
Examination June 25, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.



















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security (local)...
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local)
State bonds







Real estate by foreclosure (western)
Real estate by foreclo.sure (local) . .
Bank vault
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Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT, 7T





















Deer Lodge, Mont., 5s
City and Town.
Chicago, 111., 4s
Grand Island, Neb., 5s
Hutchinson, Kan., 7s
Grand Forks, No. Dak., 6s .
El Paso, Texas, 7s
Kaw Township, Mo., 7s
Logan City, Utah, 5s
South Denver, Col., 6s
Helena, Mont., 5s




Fort Worth, Texas, 6s
Arkansas City, Kan., 6s
Dayton, Ohio, 5s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5s
Provo City, Utah, 6s
Lincoln, Neb., 6s
Cincinnati. Ohio, 7s
St. l'a\il, Minn., 4s
Missoula, Mont., 6s
Fariio, No. Dak., 6s
Sdutli St. Paul, Minn., 6si. ..
New Wluitcom, Wash., 6s ..





Grand Forks, No. Dak., 7s .
Boulder. Col., 5s
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City and Tow^.— Continued,
Amount broughtforward
Favniiimton, 4s
Ciaiistoii, K. I., 4s
Berlin. 4s
Atlantic Highlands, N. J., 4s
Laconia, 4s
San Diego, Cal., 4js
<4ri'at Falls, Mont., .5s
Belfast. Me., 4s
Soinersworth, 4s
Salt Lake City, Utah, 4s
Trinidad, Col., 5s
School District.
La Plata Cotnitv, No. 9, Col., 5s
Jefferson (dunty. No. 21. Col., 7s ...
Kinu- Count v. No. 2, Wash., Gs
Arapahoe County, No. 17, Col., 4is ..
Arai)alioe CountV, No. 2, Col.,4is...
Gunnison County. No. 1, Col., 6s—
Boulder County, No. 17, Col., 7s
Garfield County. No. 3, Col., 8s
El Paso County, No. 31, Col., 6s
Las Animas Comitv, No. 5, Col., 7s..
Montezuma County. No. 1, Col., 8s.
.
Archuleta County, No. 1, Col., 8s. . .
Lehi, Utah County. Utah, tis
Springyille, Utah County, Utah, 6s .
Deer Lodiie County, No. 10, ]\Iont.,6
Manti. San Pete County, Utah, 6s. .
AVeld County, No. 6, Col., 5s
Arapahoe County, No. 21, Col., 5s...
Las Animas County, No. 1, Col., 5s.
Railroad.
Central Vermont, 4s
Chieano. Burlington & Quiney, 4s...
Atehi'son, Topeka & Santa F6, gen-
eral niorti^age, 4s
Atcliison, 'iojieka & Santa FlS ad-
justment, 4s
Nortiiern I'aeilic, general lien, 3s. .
Terre Haute & .Soutlu'astern, 7s—
Eastern, of Massachusetts, Gs
Burlington, Cedar Bapids & North-
ern, 5s
Concord & Montreal, 4s
Fitchburg, 4s
()g(h'n-<l>uri,' i*t I..ake Champlain, 4s.
Rutland Canadian, 4s
Baltimore vV ( >hio, 4s




Battle Creek & Sturgis, 3s
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Denver Consolidated Elective Co., 6s.
Ottumwa Water-Works, Iowa, 6s ...
Huntington Water-Works, Ind., 6s..
Laeonia & Lake Village Water-
Works, r.s
Brainrrd Water Co., Minn., Gs
Atlantic Water Co., Iowa, 6s
Parsons Water Supply & Power Co.,
Kan., 6s
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 4s..
Owego Water-Works, N. Y., 6s
Taeoma Railway & Power Co., 5s—
Manitowac Water-Works Co., Wis.,
5s
The Securities Co., 4s
City Water Co., Marinette, Wis., 6s.
.
Newark Water-Works Co., Ohio, 6s..
Appleton Water-Works, Wis., 5s
Wakefield Water Co., Mass., 4s
City Water Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.,
6s
Wichita Water Co., Kan., 6s
St. Josepli Water Co., Mo., 6s
City Water Co., Kearney, Neb., 6s . .
Decatur Water Co., Ala., 5s
Hammond Water Co., Ind., 6s
North American Loan & Trust Co.,
deb., 5s
Worcester & Suburban Street Kail-
way. 5s











National State Capital, Concord
Nation.il I'.ank of Commerce, Boston
Citizens' Nati()na!, Tilton
Merchants' National, Portland, Ore..
BlackstoH" National, Boston
Clark County. Osceola, Iowa
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BANK commissioners' REPORT. 81
LAKE VILLAGE SAVIXGS BAXK.—LAKEPOET.
John Aldrich, President. Chas. L. Pulsifer, Treasurer.
Trustees.—John Aldrich, Stephen B. Cole, John S. Crane,
William H. Getchell, Libbeus E. Hayward, George G. Rol-
lins, Charles L. Pulsifer.















Par value. Value on
books.
Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral seciu'ity (local)





Real estate by foreclosure









































In liquidation by vote of trustees April 18, 1899. Enjoined by supreme court
May 8, 1899. Fifteen per cent dividend paid September 1, 1899. Fifteen per cenf
dividend paid March 16, 1900.
82 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June SO, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $225,292.62
Amount of dividends in liquidation . . 53,265.58




Salaries, rents, and incidentals
State tax
Other taxes ....
Western expenses, foreclosure, insi
ance, and repairs .
Losses charged off .
Eeduction of book values
Net income
Surplus and interest at last annua'
Increase .....
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Pierre, So. Dak., fs
Missoula, Mont., 6s
Medical Lake, Wash., 6s.
Shelton, Wash., 6s
Logan City, Utah, 5s
School District.




City Water Co.,Washington, Ind., 3A
Kimball - Champ Investment Co?
deb.. 6s
Winfleld Mortgage & Trust Co.,deb.,
6s
Crippen. Lawrence & Co., deb., 6s..
Evansvillc Street E. R. Co., 6s
Duluth Transfer Ey. Co., Minn., 6s





National Bank of Lakeport.
Nashua Trust Co
Miscellaneou.s .
Trust Company of America, Topeka,
New Berne Water & Sewer Co., N. C










































































84 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
LANCASTEE SAVINGS BANK.—LANCASTER.
Ezra Mitchell, President. Henry 0. Kent, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Henry 0. Kent, Erastiis V. Cobleigh, Ezra
Mitchell, Edward E. Kent, Charles A. Cleveland, Henry
Percy Kent, Joseph D. Howe.
Investment Committee.—Henry 0. Kent, Ezra Mitchell,
Erastus V. Cobleigh, Charles A. Cleveland, Henry Percy
Kent, Joseph D. Howe.
CZer^.—Frank B. Pottle.





















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on |)ersonal security (local) .
Loans' on collateral security (local)..
United States bonds
State bonds ,









Beal estate by foreclosure (western)
Real estate by foreclosure (local) ...
Bank vault
Due from banks and bankers






























































BANK COMMISSIONERS' REPORT. 85
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 .
Amount of dividends declared during
Amount of deposits received .
86 BANK commissioners' REPORT.










New Mexico (capitol building), 7s.
County.















Fargo, No. Dak., 7s




El Paso, Texas, 7s
Rocky Ford, Col., 5s
School District.
Bannock County, No. 1, Idaho, 6s. .
.
Uinta County, No. 1, wyo., 4js
Railroad.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F^, gen-
eral mortgage, 4s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6, ad-
jiistnient, 4s
Kilt land Canadian, 4s
Midland Terminal, Col., 5s
Hoosac Tunnel & Wilmington, 5s
Miscellaneous .
Evansville Stf-eet Railway, Ind., 4s..
Lombard Investment Co., deb., 6s...
New Haiiii)shir(' Trust Co., deb., 4s..
Xenia Water Co., Ohio, 5s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., 6s




























































































































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 87
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE LANCASTER SAV-
INGS BAliiK.— Continued.
BONDS.
88 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
LEBANON SAVINGS BANK.—LEBANON.
Solon A. Peck, President. Charles E. Cooper, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Solon A. Peck, Charles M. Hildreth, Gilnian C.
Whipple, Charles A. Dole, Henry M. Da}', William S. Car-
ter, Frank C. Churchill, Carlos D. Smith, Frank B. Ken-
drick, Reuben C. True, Josiah E. Lincoln, George S.
Rogers, William A. Churchill, Frederick H, Emerson,
Charles E. Cooper.
ClerJc.—Mary F. Tarbell.















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on collateral security (local).,





Keal estate by foreclosure
Keal estate purchased (bank build-
ing)


































Enjoined by supreme court September 1, 1896. In liquidation by vote of trus-
tees September 23, 1897. Twenty per cent dividend paid October 1, 1897. Twenty
per cent dividend paid February 15, 1898. Twenty per cent dividend paid Janu-
ary 16, 1899. Ten per cent dividend paid December 16, 1899. Ten per cent divi-
dend paid October 15, 1900.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 89
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $371,270.90
Amount of dividends in liquidation . . J»l,181.53
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $280,089.38
Total income $28,815.23
From guaranty fund 30,000.00
$58,815.23
Salaries, rents, and incidentals . $1,604.79
State tax 1,585.07
Other taxes 2,195.38
Western expenses, foreclosure, insur-
ance, and repairs .... 2,795.58
Losses charged off . . . . 2,025.12
Reduction of book values . . 40,351.21
50,557.15
Net income . . . . . . $8,258.08
Surplus, interest, and guaranty fund at last
annual return $76,326.73
Decrease 21,741.92
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $54,584.81
Incorporated, 1869,
Treasurer's bond, surety company, $40,000. Date of bond,
February 1, 1900.
Annual compensation of officers: President, nothing; treas-
urer, $500; trustees, notliing; clerks, $500.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corjDoration, $7,000.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $20,492.31.
Indebtedness of officers as principalj nothing; as surety,
$4,000.
90 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE LEBANON SAV-
INGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 91
LITTLETON SAVINGS BANK.—LITTLETON.
Chas. F. Eastman, President. Oscar C. Hatch, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Oscar C. Hatch, Charles F. Eastman, George T.
Cruft, William H. Bellows, Henry F. Green, James H.
Bailey, Frank P. Bond.
Investment Committee.—Oscar C. Hatch, Charles F. Eastman,
"William H. Bellows.
ClerTc.—Henry 0. Hatch.













Loans secured by western mort^
gages
Loans secured by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security (local)...
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local)..
State bonds






Real estate by foreclosure















































92 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June SO, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $1,100,536.67
Amount of dividends declared during year . 37,113.39
Amount of deposits received .... 413,722.89
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East Portland, Ore., 6s
Toledo, Ohio, 5s
Lakeside, Minn., 6s
Salt Lake City, Utah, 5s
Grand Forks, No. Dak., 6s
Attica, Ind., 5s
Cedar Falls, Iowa, 6s
Boulder Col., 5s







Colorado Springs, Col., 5s
Bessemer, Col., 5s
New Britain, Conn., 4s
Dayton, Ohio, 6s
Denver, Col., 4s




East Liverpool, Ohio, 5s
Paterson, N. J., "s..
Moscow, Idaho, 6s
Chicago, 111., sanitary district, 5s





Dry Point, 111., 4s





La Plata.County, No. 9, Col., 5s. . .
.
Arapahoe County, No. .5, Col., 6s. ..
Arapahoe County, No. 21, Col., 5s.
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Grand Forks, No. Dak., Indepen-
dent, (is
Jefferson County, No. 1, Col., 7s —
Salt Lake City, Utah, Board of Ed-
ucation, .".s
Laramie County, No. 1, Wyo., 6s. . .
.
Duluth, Minn. , 5s
Joplin, Mo., <>s
Santa Cruz, Cal.. Gs
Danville, 111., Gs
Decatur, 111., 4s





Ogdensburg & Lake Cliamplain, 4s..
Miscellaneous.
Multnomah Street Railway, Port-
land, Ore., OS
Central Loan & Land Co., deb., 6s. .
.
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 4s.
Denver Consolidated Electric Light
Co., 6s
Des Moines Street Kailway Co., 6s ..
Grand Forks Has & Electric Co.,
No. Dak., i;s
Kansas City Investment Co., deb., 6s
Mutual Union Telegraph Co., 6s .
.
Omaha Water Co.. Neb., .">s








Minneliaha National, Sioux Falls,
So. Dak
National Bank of Commerce, Pierre
So. Dak
Shelby County, Harlan, Iowa
South Texas National, Houston,
Tex























































































































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 95
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE LITTLETON
SAVINGS BANK— Continued.
STOCKS.
96 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
LOAN AXD TRUST SAVINGS BANK.—CONCORD.
John F. Jones, President. Feed N. Ladd, Treasurer.
Trustees.—James S. Norris, Lewis Downing, Jr., Howard A.
Dodge, James C. Norris, Charles H. Sanders, John F.
Jones, John M. ]\Iitchell, John C. Linehan, Josiah E. Fer-
nald, John F. Webster.
Investment Committee.—John F, Jones, Lewis Downing, Jr.,
Howard A. Dodge, Josiah E. Fernald, Charles H. Sanders.
Clerks.—George R. Connell, Charles C. Jones.













Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate...
Loans on personal security (local)...
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local) .
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
State bonds








Real cstati' by foreclosure
Bank lixtiu-es ...^.




























































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 97
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For th& Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $2,334,213.70:
Amount of dividends declared during year . 72,786.41:
Amount of deposits received .... 431,382.51
$2,838,382.71
Amount of witlidraAvals ..... 420,557.36




Salaries, rents, and incidentals
State tax (reserve for)
Other taxes ....
Western expenses, foreclosure, insur
ance, and repairs .
Premiums paid
Losses charged off .














Rate and amount of dividends, 3J per cent $72,786.44
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $72,786.44
Increase 2,420.30
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $75,206.74
Incorporated, 1872.
Treasurer's bond, surety company, $50,000. Date of bond^
January 20, 1900.
Annual compensation of officers: President, $2,000; treasurer,.
$1,900; trustees, $2 each meeting; clerks, $1,900.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $66,500.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $1,075,108.76.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, nothing; as surety,
nothing.
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East St. Louis, 111., 5s
«ioux City, Iowa, 6s
Kearney, Neb., 6s
Los Angeles, Cal., 5s
Seattle, Wash., 5s
Ogden, Utah, 6s
Salt Lake City, Utah, 5s











Provo City, Utah, 6s







San Diego, Cal., 4is
Spokane, Wash., Sis
Atlantic Highlands, N. J., 4is




Colorado Springs, Col., 4s
.?5,050.00
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Nemaha County, No. 34, Neb., 7s —
Arapahoe County, No. 2, Col., 4is—
Salt Lake City, Utah, Board of Edu-
cation, .5s
Springfield, Mo., 5s
Dulutli, Minn., Independent, 5s
Fargo, No. Dak., 6s
Fort Dodge, Iowa, 5s
Railroad.
Evansville & Indianapolis, 6s
Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling, 5s. .
.
Taeoma Railway & Power Co., 5s. .
Maine Central, 4s
Toledo & Ohio Central Railway Co.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, gen-
eral mortgage, 4s
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, ad-
justment, 4s
Northern Pacific Railway Co., 4s
Northern Pacific Railway Co., 3s
Oregon Short Line, 5s
Concord & Montreal, deb., 4s
Illinois Central, 3Js
Fitchburg, 4s
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & North-
ern, 5s
Central Railway, of New Jersey, 5s.
Rutland, 4.^8
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, 4s.
.
Bes Moines & Fort Dodge, 4s
Rutland Canadian, 4s
Montana Central, 5s
Union Pacific, 4s ,
Central Vermont, 4s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 4s
M1SCELLAKEOU.S.
Niles Water-Works, Mich., 7s
Ottumwa Water-Works Co., Iowa, 6s
Danville Water Co., 111., 6s
Fort Plain Water Co., N. ¥., 6s
Central Loan & Land Co., deb., 6s. .
.
Nebraska Loan & Trust Co., Hast-
ings, Neb., deb., 6s
Muscatine Mortgage & Trust Co.,
deb., 6s
Winfield Mortgage & Trust Co., 6s. .
.
Iowa Loan & Trust Co., deb., 5js
City Water Co., Marinette, Wis., 6s..
Xenia Water Co., Ohio, 5s
Dakota Loan & Trust Co., deb., 7s. .
Crippen, Lawrence & Co., deb., 6s . ..
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Streator Aqueduct Co., 5S
Wichita Wiitcr Co., Kan., Gs
Jamestown Water Supply Co., N. Y.,
6s
New England Loan & Trust Co.,
deb., 6s
Arkansaw Water Co.., Ark., 6s
Portland Water Co., Conn., 5s
Fairmount Cemetery Association,
Denver, 6s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co.,
Col.,6s
Muncie Water-Works, Ind., 6s
Grand Forks Gas & Electric Co., No.
Dak., 6s
Front Street Cable Railway, Seattle,
Wash., 6s
Lincoln Gas Co., Lincoln, Neb., 6s.
Pueblo Water Co., Col., 6s
Western Water & Electric Co., Kan.,
5S
Evansville Street Railway Co., Ind.,
6s
Parsons Water Supply & Power Co.,
6s
Minneapolis General Electric Co., 6s
Concord Street Railway, 5s
Investment Trust Co. of America,
deb., 6s
Winfield Water Co., Kan., 5s
New Haven Street Railway, Conn. ,5s
East Hartford Water Co., Conn., 5s..
New Hampshire Trust Oo., deb., 4s..
Water, Light & Power Co., St. Cloud,
Minn., 5s
Metropolitan Water Co., 4s
Denver Gas & Electric Co., 5s




National State Capital, Concord—
Second National, Nashua
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MANCHESTEK SAVINGS BANK.—MANCHESTER.
Chas. D. McDuffie, President. W. M. Parker, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Charles D. McDuffie, S. N. Bourne, Frederick C.
Dow, Hiram A. Tuttle, Roswell Annis, George H. Hol-
brook, Frank E. Putney, Walter ]\I. Parker, W. B, Stearns.
Investment Committee.—S. N, Bourne, W. B. Stearns.
Clerks.—George H. Holbrook, Frederick L. Richardson, Dick
Barker, IMitchell Ward, Orien P>. Dodge, Edward B.
Stearns.


























Loans secured by lociU real estate ..I 898,079.00
Loans on personal security (local)..! 1,521,591.13
Loans on collateral security (local).! 2,586,721.39
State bonds 28,000.00





Railroad stock I 471,94fi.(X)
Manut'acturin;,' stock 42,500.(X)
Real estate by foreclosure I 459,773.24
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Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June SO, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . .$7,720,419.11
Amount of dividends declared during year . 221,724.2r)
Amount of deposits received .... 1,916,754.02
$9,858,897.38
Amount of withdrawals 1,858,980.20
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $7,999,917.18
Total income $381,901.24
Interest paid out . . . . $9,104.61
Salaries, rents, and incidentals . 15,363.34
State tax (reserve for) . . . 45,657.05
Premiums paid .... 10,170.69
Losses charged off . . . . 15,000.00




Eate and amount of dividends, 3 per cent $221,724.25
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $49,286.86
Increase 203.85
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $49,490.71
Incorporated . 1846.
Ti'easurer's ])ond. personal, $200,000. Date of bond, ^lay
4, 1895.
Annual compensation of officers : President, $400; treasurer,
$6,500; trustees, nothing; clerks, $6,000.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation,
$200,000.
Total amount invested in Xew Hampshire, $2,941,278.48.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, nothing; as surety,
nothino-.
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BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 105
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MANCHESTER
SAVINGS BANK.— Continued.
BONDS.
106 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
MASCOMA SAVINGS BANK.—LEBANON.
T. C. Churchill, President. Geo. S. Rogers, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Solon A. Peck, William A. CJiiirchill, William P.
Burton, William H. Cotton, Charies E. Cooper, Frederick
G. Carter, Charles M. Hildreth, Fi-ank C. Churchill, George
S. Eogers, Frederick 0. Stearns, Henry M. Day.
Investment Committee.—William H. Cotton. William P. ])iir-
ton, Frederick G. Carter.
C7erA-.—Mary F. Tarbell.
Examination September 12, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors $40,525.85
Interest 976.55








Par value. Value onbooks.
Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate.
.
Loans on personal security (local)..
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Statement op Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $13,094.95
Amount of deposits received .... 27,015.43
$40,110.37
Amount of withdrawals 4,588.20
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $35,522.17
Total income $742.06
Salaries, rents, and incidentals . . . 54.17
Net income $687.89
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $1.08
Increase 687.89
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $688.97
Incorporated, February 2, 1899.
Treasurei-'s bond, personal, $25,000. Date of bond, April
7, 1900.
Annual compensation of officers: President, nothing; treas-
urer, nothing; trustees, nothing; clerks, nothing.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation,
$3,321.41.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $19,018.78.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, nothing; as surety,
nothing.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MASCOMA SAV-
INGS BANK.
BONDS.
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MASON VILLAGE SAVINGS BANK.—GREENVILLE.
Stephen H. Bacon, President. Chas. E. Marsh, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Henry I. Whitney, Morton L. Barrett, Charles E.
Hall, Frederick W. Ely, Joel H. Elliot, William W. Ste-
venson, Frederick W. Jones, Nelson L. Barrett, Henry L.
Kingsbury, George W. Sargent, Willis E. White, James 0.
Eeed, Jr.
Investment Committee.—Morton L. Barrett, Herbert J. Taft,
Joel H. Elliot.





















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate ..
Loans on personal security (local) .
.
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local)..







Real estate by foreclosure














































110 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statemej^t of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June SO, 1900.
Amoimt of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $134,539.10
Amount of dividends declared during year . 4,459.58
Amount of deposits received .... 34,038.17
$173,036.85
Amount of withdrawals 27,144.72
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $145,892.13
Total income $7,749.29
Interest paid out
BANK commissioners' REPORT. Ill
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MASON VILLAGE
SAVINGS BANK.



















Whatcom County, No. 2, Wash., 7s..
Great Falls, No. l, Mont., Gs
Tooele, No. 1, Utah, Gs
Pine ville, Ky., Gs
Sonoma County, Cal., 6s
Cerillos, N. M., 6s
E.\ILROAD.




Owego Water Co., 6s
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 4s..
Western Farm Mortgage Trust Co.,
deb., 7s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., 6s.
Nashua Street Kailway Co., 6s
Metropolitan Kailway Co. .Denver, 6s
Grand Forks Gas & Electric Co.,
No. Dak., 6s
Portland Railway Co., Ore., 5s
Eockford Railway Light «& Power
Co., 5s
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Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, pref .
.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F^, com-
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MECHANICS' SAVINGS BANK. -MANCHESTER.
H. E. BuRXHAM, President. Jostah Carpenter, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Hem-}' E. Burnham, Josiah Carpenter, Frank P.
Carpenter, George F. AVhitten, George H. Tanswell, Henry
W. Parker, Charles C. Hayes.
Investment Committee.—Board of Trustees.
Cleric.—James M. Abbott.
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Statemen't of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30,- 1900.
Amoimt of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $562,656.01
Amount of dividends declared during year . 18,519.11
Amount of deposits received .... 240,010.43
Amount of withdrawals .
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MECHANICS' SAY-
INGS BANK.
BONDS.
116 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
MEREDITH VILLAGE SAVINGS BANK.—MEEEDITH.
George G. Hoyt, President. Daniel E. Eaton, Treasurer.
Trustees.—George G. Hoyt, Ebenezer Stevens, John F. Beede,
Edwin Cox, Justus Erskine, George H. Clark, Daniel W.
Coe, Joseph S. Graves, Daniel E. Eaton, Fred W. Towle,
Bertram Blaisdell.
Investment Committee.—George G. Hoyt, John F. Beede,
Edwin Cox.





















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate ..
Loans on personal security (local) .
.
Loans on collateral security (local)..
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)




Rt;il I'stntc by foreclosure
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Statemejjtt of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $369,660.09
Amount of dividends declared during year . 10,599.07
Amount of deposits received .... 37,860.89
118 BANK COMMISSIONERS' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OP THE MEKEDITII VIL-
LAGE SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 119
MERRIMACK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.—CONCORD.
Lymax D. Stevens, President. John Kimball, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Lyman D. Stevens, John Kimball, George A.
Cummings, Isaac A. Hill, Leland A. Smith, Henry W.
Stevens, Willis D. Thompson, Panl R. Holden, Frank P.
Andrews, John C. Pearson.
Investment Committee.—John Kimball, Lyman D. Stevens,
Leland A. Smith, Frank P. Andrews.
Clerics.—Frank P. Andrews, William S. Huntington.











Par value. Value onbooks.
Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security (local) ..
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local) .
State bonds








Real estate by foreclosure
Bank fixtures
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Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year Ending Junt 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $1,507,302.96
Amount of dividends declared during year . 47,071.70
Amount of deposits received .... 365,276.70
$1,019,651.36
Amount of withdrawals 307,781.37
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $L6ll,R66.99
Total income ....
Interest paid out
Salaries, rents, and incidentals
State tax
Other taxes ....
Western expenses, foreclosure, insur-
ance, and repairs .
Premiums paid
Reduction of book values













Eate and amount of dividends, Z\ per cent $47,071.70
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $46,671.52
Decrease 3,109.87
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $43,561.65
Incorporated, 1867.
Treasurer's bond, personal, $200,000. Date of bond, August
10, 1895.
Annual compensation of officers: President, $400; treasurer,
$4,280; trustees, nothing; clerks, paid by treasurer.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $22,000.
Total amount invested in jSTew Hampshire, $776,519.93.
Indel)tedness of officers as principal, $30,105; as surety,
$850.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS: OF THE MEERIMACK
COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MERRIMACK




Par value. Value on
books.
Railroad.— Continued.
Am ntmt bronr/ht forward
Atcliisou, Toi)eka, &" Santa F6, gen-
eral inortgatre, 4s
Oregon Short ^Jne, 5s
Oregon Short Line, income, 5s
Chicago, Kurluigton & Quincy, 7s .
.
Concord & ISIontreal, 4s




Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 4s...
Illinois Central, SAs
Union Pacilic, land grant, 4s
Cliicago, Kock Island & Pacific, 4s .




Iowa Loan & Trust Co., deb.. Sis—
Parsons Water Supply & Power Co.,
Kan., 6s
Danville Water Co., 111., Gs
Metropolitan Water Co., 4s
Fort Plain Water Co., N. Y., 6s
Minneapolis (las Light Co., 6s
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 4s .
Wintield (ias Co., Cs
Central Loan & Land Co., deb., 6s. ..
Xenia Water Co., Ohio, 5s
Cripi)en, Lawrence & Co., deb., 4s. ..
Trust Coni))any of America, 6s
Wakefield Water Co., Mass., 5s
Streator Aqueduct Co., 111., 5s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., 6s
Denver Union Water Co., 5s
Grand Forks Gas & Electric Co., No.
Dak., 6s
Metropolitan Railway Co., Denver,
6s
Evansville Street Railway, Ind., 6s..
East Hartford Water Co., Conn., 5s..
New York Siiburlian Water Co., 5s..
West End Sticct Itailway, Boston, 4s
American Bell Teli'|)ii()nc Co., 4s .
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MERRIMACK
COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.— Continued.
STOCKS.
124 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
MEREIMACK EIVER SAVINGS BAXK.—MAX-
CHESTEK.
Freeman Higgins, President. Arthur H. Hale, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Freeman Higgins, David Cross, Arthur H. Hale,
Luther C. Baldwin, Abraham F. Emerson, Josiah G. Dear-
born, Leonard G. Smith, Francis B. Eaton, James F.
Brown.
Investment Committee.—Freeman Higgins, James F. Brown,
Arthur H. Hale.
Clerics.—Abraham F. Emerson, Frank E. Andrews.
Examination January 30, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors ' $1,690,010.44
Guaranty fund 1 110,000.00
Interest 70,106.46











Loans secured by western mort^
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
Loans on collateral security (local)..










Real estate by foreclosure
R(!al estate purchased
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Statemejtt of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year Ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $1,634,363.57
Amount of dividends declared during year . 54,625.40
Amount of deposits received .... 431,756.30
$2,120,745.27
Amount of withdrawals 440,673.62
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $1,680,071.65
Total income . $109,854.41
Interest paid out
Salaries, rents, and incidentals
State tax
Other taxes ....
Western expenses, foreclosure, insur
ance, and repairs .
Premiums paid
Losses charged oif .












Eate and amount of dividends, 3| per cent $54,625.40
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $123,891.96
Decrease 29,033.30
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $94,858.66
Incorporated, 1858.
Treasurer's bond, personal, $200,000. Date of bond, June
5, 1899.
Annual compensation of officers: President, nothing; treas-
urer, $1,500; trustees, $2 each meeting; clerks, $1,875.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $50,000.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $791,597.50.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, nothing; as surety,
nothing.
126 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MERRIMACK RIVER
SAYINGS BANK.
BONDS.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE MERRIMACK RIVER
SAVINGS BAlsK.— Continued.
STOCKS. ""I-Se.'^ Par value.
128 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
MONADNOCK SAVIXGS BANK.—EAST JAFFEEY.
0. H. Bradley, President. Chas. R. Kitteedge, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Oscar H. Bradley, Benjamin Pierce, Alfred Saw-
yer, John B. Shedd, Derostus P. Emory, Warren "W. Emory,
Julius E. Prescott, Calvin B. Perry, Rodney A. Hubbard,
Cornelius W. Warren, Thomas Annett, Charles S. Cham-
berlain, Russell H. Kittredge.
Investment Committee.—Benjamin Pierce, John B. Shedd,
Derostus P. Emory, Oscar H. Bradley, Charles R. Kit-
tredge.
Examination May 22, 1900.
STATEMEXT.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors ! §420,682.56
Guaranty fun<t ' 23,758.84
Interest '. 9,.3.34.48













Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security (local) ..
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local)..
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)







Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate jun-chased
Bank fixtures
























































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 129
Statejien-t of Deposits and Earxixgs
For the Year Ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $422,389.22
Amount of dividends declared during year . 14,370.39
Amount of deposits received .... 38,404.58
130 BANK COMMISSIONERS' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AXD STOCKS OF THE MONADNOCK SAV-
INGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 131
NEW HAMPSHIRE BANKmG COMPANY.—NASHUA.
Solomon Spalding, President. W. A. Farley, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Solomon Spalding, Charles Holman, Edward
Hardy, David 0. Smith, Solon S. Whithed, James H. Dun-
lap, Charles F. Tessier, Clarence L. Trow, W. A. Farley.
Cleric.—Q. M. Philips.













Par value. Value onbooks.
Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security (local) ..
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local)..
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern')






Real estate by foreclosure


















































In liquidation by vote of trustees April 29, 1897. Ten per cent dividend paid
November 15, 1897. Fifteen per cent dividend paid May 2, 189S. Fifteen per cent
dividend paid February 16, 1899. Fifteen per cent dividend paid February l,
1900.
132 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
StatemeuStt of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year Ending June 30, 1000.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $523,935.12
Amount of dividends paid in liquidation . 125,139.24
Amount of deposits at close of
June 30, 1900
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 133
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
BANKING COMPANY.
BONDS.
134 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
NEW HAMPSHIRE SAVINGS BANK.—CONCORD.
S. C. Eastman, President. William P. Fiske, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Samuel C. Eastman, Henry McFarland, John C.
Ordway, John H. Stewart, Enoch Gerrish, John C. Thorne,
Charles R. Walker, Henrj^ F. Hollis, George M. Kimball,
John P. George, Adam P. Holden.
Investment Committee.—Samuel C. Eastman, Henry McFar-
land, John C. Ordway, George M. Kimball.
Clerics.—George C. Roy, Ernest P. Roberts, ]\Iildred C. Clark.





















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security (local) ..
Loans on personal security (wcst^
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local)..













Ileal estate by foreclosure
lii-al estate purchased (western)
Bank liiiilding
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State]hent op Deposits and Earnings
For the Year Ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $4,311,087.03
Amount of dividends declared during year . 135,787.60
Amount of deposits received .... 881,104.51
$5,327,979.13
Amount of withdrawals 756,567.69
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 . . . .• .$4,571,411.44
Total income $274,571.34
Interest paid out .... $4,430.38
Salaries, rents, and incidentals . 9,562.16
State tax . . . ^ . . . 26,020.27
Other taxes . . * . . . 9,524.71
Western expenses, foreclosure, insur-
ance, and repairs.... 21,339.83
Premiums paid .... 15,119.13
Losses charged of! . . . . 6,666.25
Eeduction of book values . . 20,896.79




Rate and amount of dividends, 3| per cent $135,787.60
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $74,615.41
Increase 10,224.22
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $84,839.63
Incorporated, 1830.
Treasurers bond, surety company, $50,000. Date of bond.
October 8, 1899.
Annual compensation of officers: President, $1,000"; treas-
urer, $2,750; trustees, $1 per meeting; investment com-
mittee, $2 per meeting; clerks, $2,680.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $35,000.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $1,017,640.32.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, $1,075; as surety, $65.
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Chicago, 111., sanitary district, 5s
Fort Worth, Texas, c.s
Minneapolis, jMinn., 6s
Newport. Ky., 7 3-lOs
Salt Lake Citv, Utah, 5s
St. Louis, Mol, 6s
School District.
Arapahoe County, No. 17, Col., 5s.
Arapahoe County, No. 2, Col., 4*s.
Garfield County, No. l, Col., Ss."
Ogden, Utah, Board of Education, 5s
Iowa School Bonds, 6s
Railroad.
Brunswick & Chillicothe, fis
Burlington & Missouri, Neb., 6s
Washington Central, 4s
Chicago, ]?ur!higti)ii & (.)uincy, 7s
Chicago, Burlin,uti>n & (,)uincy, 4s
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 3As . .
.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul" H.
&D.Div., 7s
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, S.
W. Div.,6s
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, Du-
buque Div., 6s
Chicago & North Michigan, 5s
Chicago & North Michigan, scrip
Cliicago & West Michigan,T>s
Chicago & West Miehil^an, scri])
Chicago, St. Paul, ]\iinneapolis &
Omaha, 6s
Cincinnati, Dayton & Ironton, ,5s
Concord & Montreal, 4s
Evansville & Indianapolis, 6s
Iowa Central, 5s
Little Loelv i^ Fort Smith, 7s
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NEW HAMPSHIEE
SAYINGS BA-SK.— Contmtied.
138 BANK commissioners' REPORT.








Nashua Street Ilailway, 6s
Newton street Itailway, Mass., 5s..
Omalia street Kaihvay, 5s
Portland Railway Co., Ore., 5s
Central Loan & Land Co., deb., 6s .
.
Crippen, Jjawrence & Co., deb.. 6s .
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb., 4s,
Fairmount Cemetery Association
Denver, 6s
Swift & Company, Chicago, 6s
STOCKS.
Bank.




Fourth National, New York
Merchants' National, Boston
National Bank of Commerce, New
York
National Bank of Commerce, St.
Louis
National State Capital. Concord
Nortliwesti-rn National.^Iinneapolis
Third National. St. Louis, Mo
Western National, New Vork
Gallatin National, New York
Bank of New York, New York City..
Clareniont National
First Niilional, Naslnia
Mereliants' National, New York
Second National, Nashua
Railroad.
Hoston & Maine, connnon
Boston & Maine, pref
Atchison, Toiieka & Santa Fe, pref.
Coneoid (S; Montreal, class 1
Concord iS; I'ortsiiiouth
Conectrd \ Montreal, class 2
Concord \- Montreal, class 3
Concord iV Montri'al, class 4
Chiean'o, lliirliutiion iS: (.)uincy
Chicago, Koek Island ^: Pacific
Delaware \- Hudson Canal Co































































































































































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 139
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
SAVINGS BANK.— Continued.
STOCKS.
140 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
NEW IPSWICH SAYINGS BANK.—NEW IPSWICH.
AVm. a. Preston, President. Frank W. Preston, Treasurer.
Trustees.—William A. Prestou, Henry 0. Preston, Frank W.
Preston, John Preston, Derostus P. Emory, William H.
Wilson, Ejihraim F. Fox, Edward 0. Mai'shall, Stephen
Wheeler.
Investment Committee.—Henry 0. Preston, Derostus P. Em-
ory, John Preston.






















Loans secured by local real estate ..
Loans (111 inrsoual security (local) ..




Real estate by foreclosure..
Real estate purchased (bank build-
ing)




































bank commissioneks' report. 141
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year Ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 .
Amount of dividends declared during
Amount of deposits received .
142 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NEW irSAVICH
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 143
XEWPOET SAYINGS BANK.—XEWPOET.
Henry G. Carlton. President. George E. Lewis, Treasurer.
Trmlees.—Renry G. Carlton, A. S. Wait, Henry P. Coffin,
Dana J. Moone}', Seth M. Eicliards, George E. Lewis,
Patrick Hen-iek, Samuel D. Lewis, Alfred J. Gould, Frank-
lin P. Powell, William F. Eicliards, Frank A. Eobinson,
Eufus S. Dudley, F. W. Aiken, F. E. Lovell.
Investment Committee.—Seth M. Eicliards, Alfred J. Gould,
Patrick Herriek, Dana J. Moonej', Franklin P. Eowell.
ClerJc.—C. H. Huntoon.



















Par value. Value on
books.
Loans secured by western mort-
^ gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
Loans on collateral security (local)
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)








Real estate by foreclosure
Dm- f r( im western agents
Certilicates of deposit

























































14-i BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits Jime 30, 1S9U . . . .$501,350.7-1
Amount of dividends declared during year . 11,500.68
Amonnt of deposits received . . . . 33,480.81
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 145
SCHEDULE OF BO^iDS AND STOCKS OF THE NEWPORT SAV-
INGS BANK.
BONDS.
146 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.















Chicago. Burlington & Quincy
Union Pacific, pref
Manufacturing.

































BANK commissioners' REPORT, 147
XOPtWAY PLAINS SAYIXGS BANK.—EOCHESTER.
Horace L. AVoecestee, President. H. M. Plumee, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Nathaniel Biirnham, James, Farrington, Horace L.
Worcester, Orrin A. Hoyt, John Greenfield, Sidney B.
Hayes, Henry M. Plumer.
Investment Committee.—Board of Trustees.
Clerhs.—Sarah M. Gnppey, Ernest N. Goodwin.



















Par value. Value on
books.
Loans secuied by western mort-
^gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal seciu'ity (local) .
.
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local)..






Real estate hv foreclosure
Bank building
Bank lixtures (safe)

















































148 BANK COMxMISSIONERS' REPORT.
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deiiosits June 30, 1899 . . . $693,227.67
Amount of dividends declared during year . 20,059.22
Amount of deposits received . . " . . 93,731.99
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 149









150 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE NOinVAY TLAIXS








Chica.no lOli'ctric Transit Co., 5s
Saleiii Water-Works Co., Ohio, 5s—
Chicago W'est Division Ry. Co., 4s
—
BANK commissioners' REPORT, 151
OSSIPEE VALLEY TEN CENTS SAVINGS BANK.-
FEEEDOM.
S. J. Kexesox, President. Eltas I, TowLE, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Elias I. Towle, Augustus D. Merrow, David Smith,
Edgar L. Mills, Orren E. Drake, Almon R. Bennett, Joseph
Hucldns, John L. Demerritt, Ozro F. Parsons.
Investment Committee.—Stephen J. Keneson, Orren E.
Drake, Edgar L. Mills.
ClerJc.—George I. Philbrick.





152 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 80, 1900.
Amount of deposits Jmie 30, 1899 . . . $70,211.48
Amount of dividends declared during year . 1,851.91
Amount of deposits received .... 1,464.43
Amount of witlidrawals .
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 153
SCHEDULE OF BOXDS AND STOCKS OF THE OSSIPEE VAL-
LEY TEN CENTS SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
154 BANK commissioners' RErORT.
PEOPLE'S SAA^INGS BANK [GUAPAXTY].—MAN-
CHESTER.
E. ]\r. TopLiFF, President. George B. Chandler, Treasurer,
Trustees.—FA\]sl\ M. ToplilY, Henry M. Putney, John B. Var-
ick, George F. Elliott, George B. Chandler, Edward M.
Brooks.
Investment Committee.—George B. Chandler, Elijah M. Top-
liff, Henry j\I. Putney.
CZe/i-.—Edward M. Brooks.
























Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security (local)...
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local)..







Real estate by foreclosure
Certificates of deposit






















































Statement of Deposits and Earnings
156
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $749,880.54
Amount of dividends declared during year . 25,080.12
Amount of deposits received .... 126,560.65
156 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BOXDS AND STOCKS OF THE PEOPLE'S SAY-
INGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 157
PETEEBOROUGH SAVINGS BANK.—PETEE-
BOEOUGH.
George W. Faekae, President. M. L. Morrison, Treasurer.
TrusUes.—George W. Farrar, William G, Livingston, Charles
S. Pierce, James M. Ciimmings, George H. Scripture, Lewis
P. "Wilson, M. L. Morrison, George A. Hamilton, John Q.
Adams, William Ames, Eben W. Jones, George F. Living-
ston.
Investment Committee.—George W. Farrar, George H. Scrip-
ture, William G. Livingston.
Clerk.—Nellie F. Cmnmings.


















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
Loans on personal security (west-
ern!
Loans on collateral security (local).
United States bonds
State bonds







Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased
Cash on deposit in national banks . .
Cash on hand


























































158 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $429,156.37
Amount of dividends declared during year . 14,821.05
$443,977.42
Amount of withdrawals 40.069.51
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $403,907.91
Total income $38,143.97
Interest paid out .... $220.58
Salaries, rents, and incidentals . 2,437.59
State tax 2,823.83
Other taxes 2,006.90
^Yestern expenses, foreclosure, insur-
ance, and repairs .... 3,251.21
10,740.11
Net income ...... $27,403.86
To surplus 12,582.81
Eate and amount of dividends, 3^ per cent $14,821.05
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $38,467.09
Increase 12,582.81
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $51,049.90
Incorporated, 1859.
Treasurer's bond, jiersonal, $75,000. Date of bond, April
24, 1893.
Annual com])ensation of officers: President, nothing; treas-
urer, $],200; trustees, nothing; clerks, $1.25 ])er day.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $21,200.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $101,849.56.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, nothing; as surety,
nothinsr.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 159
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PETERBOROUGH
SAVINGS BANK.— OLD ACCOUNT.
BONDS.
160 BANK COMMISSIONERS' REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PETERBOROUGH
SAYINGS BANK—OLD ACCOUNT,— C'owi;i?i?(e(?.




Phoenix Water-Works, 111. , (is
Streatiir Atiueduct Co., 111., 5s
New ll:iiii]is!iirt' Trust Co.. deb., 4s.
FainiKiunt ( 'I'lnctery .\.ss'n,Denver,5s
Grand Forks (ias & Eleetrie Co., 6s .
Atlas Taek Co. , Kostoii. iw
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., Gs
Western Farm Mortgage Trust Co.,
deb .,6s
Burlington Electric Lighting Co.,
Iowa, 7s
Beatrice Real Estate & Trust Co.,6s.
Fidelitv Building & Loan Associa-
tion. Denver, deb., 7s
Portland Kailway Co., Ore.,Gs
Evansville Street Ry . , Ind . , 6s—
Salt Lake City Street Ry. , Utah, <-s.
.
Metropolitan Street Ry., Denvei. ':)S.
Investment Trust Co., of America,
Topeka, 6s
United States Cordage Co., New Jer-
sey. 6s
Salt Lake City Rapid Transit Co.,
Utah, 6s
North Spring Water Co.. Tacoma, 5s
Omaha Street Ry. Co., Neb., 5s




Monadnoek National. East Jaffrey
Citizens' National. Keene
Souhegan National, ]\Iiltord
Richardson County National, Neb.
Railroad.
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy
Chicago & Northwestern, common...





Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, com-
mon




Niagara Fire Insurance Co
Pullman's Palace Car Co
Saginaw \ alley Traction Co





















































































































































162 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Stateiiext of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, ISB'O .
Amount of dividends declared during year
Amount of deposits received .
Amount of withdrawals













Eate and amount of dividends, 3 per cent
SurjDlus and interest at last annual return
Increase ........















Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $3,000.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $18,253.71.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, nothing; as surety,
nothinsr.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 163
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PETERBOROUGH
SAYINGS BANK.—NEW ACCOUNT.
BONDS.
164 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
PISCATAQUA SAVINGS BANK.—PORTSMOUTH.
E. P. Kimball, President. W. C. Fkaser, Treasurer.
Trustees.—E. P. Kimball^ John H. Broughton, A. F. Howard,
Wallace Hackett, Henry A. Yeaton, E. B, Philbrick, Joseph
0. Hobbs, C. A. Hazlett, Francis R. Drake, Lewis E.
Staples.
Investment Committee.—E. P. Kimball, John H. Broughton,
Wallace Hackett, Henry A. Yeaton, C. A. Hazlett, W. C.
Eraser.
Cleric—C. W. Brewster.
















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal seemity (local)...
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral .secm-ity (local)
Loans on collateral security (westr
ern)







Real estate by foreclosure



















































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 165
Statemejstt of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June SO, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $623,111.08
Amount of dividends declared during j-ear . 17,782.13
Amount of deposits received .... 119,949.09
Amount of withdrawals .
166 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE TISCATAQUA
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 167
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PISCATAQUA
SAVINGS BAl!iK.— Continued.
STOCKS.
168 BANK commissioners' REPORT
PITTSFIELD SAVINGS BANK.—PITTSFIELD.
Hiram A. Tuttle, President. S. J. Winslow, Treasurer.
Trustees.-—Hiram A. Tuttle, Sherburn J, "Winslow, B. F.
Kaime, A. B. Taylor, E. L. Carr, George E. Kent, Clinton
M. Green, A. W. Sanders, J. B. Sanborn, Hiram Eand.
Investment Committee.—E. L. Carr, B. F. Kaime, Hiram
Eand.
C?erZ;.—Hattie E. Boyd.





















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate..
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
Loans on collateral security (local)..
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
United Stiites b(mds





Keal estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased (bank build-
ing)

















































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 169
STATEilENT OF DEPOSITS AND EARNINGS
Fur the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $282,720.10
Amount of dividends declared during j-ear . 9,214:.Gl
Amount of deposits received .... 57,452.18
$349,116.89
Amount of withdrawals 65.250.07
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $284,166.82
Total income $16,141.05
From guaranty fund 900.00
$17,041.05
Interest paid out ....
170 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PITTSFIELD
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK commissioners' KEPORT. 171
PLYMOUTH GUAEANTY SAVINGS BANK.—PLY-
MOUTH.
Chas. H. Bowles, President. E. E. Smythe, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Charles H. Bowles, George H. Adams, Fred P.
Weeks, Davis B. Keniston, Charles J. Gould, H. C. Currier,
Scott ]Sr. Weeks, Benjamin Sanborn, E. H. Sanborn, D. B.
Pulsifer, Frank L. Hughes.
Investment Committee.—Charles H. Bowles, George H.
Adams, Davis B. Keniston.
Clerl-s.—John E. Smith, Arthur L. Smythe.





















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
Loans on personal security (local) .
Loans on collateral security (local).








Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased—















































172 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $293,332.03
Amount of dhddends declared during year . 8,-i61.14:
Amount of deposits received .... 142,808.46
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 173













New Whatcom, Wash., 6s
Decatur, 111., 5s '
Plymouth, 3As
School Disteict.
Kings County, No. 105, Wash., 7s. . .
.
Railroad.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 5s...
Iowa Centi-al, 5s
Chicago & Northwestern, 5s
Chicago & Western Indiana, 6s
Wabash, 5s
St. Paul & Northern Pacific, 6s
Rio Grande, Western, 4s
Concord & Montreal, 4s
Elgm, Joliet & Eastern, 5s
Miscellaneous .
Crippen, Lawrence & Co., deb., 6s. ..






Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha, pref
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, pref.
^Lajn-ufacturixg .
Amoskeag Mfg. Co
Trenton Potteries Co.. N. .J., pref . .
.
































































































174 BANK COMMISSIOKERS' REPORT.
PORTSMOUTH SAVINGS BANK.—PORTSMOUTH.
J. S. H. Fkink, President. G. Ralph Laighton, Treasurer.
Trustees.—J. S. H. Frink, Charles H. Mendiim, Joseph W.
Peirce, D. F. Borthwick, Moses A. Safford, G. Ralph Laigh-
ton, George A. Wiggin.
Investment Committee.—Board of Trustees.
Clerhs.—Harry E. Boynton, Willis E. Underhill, Mabel L.
Shedd, Alfred C. Hoyt.













Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security (local). .
Loans on collateral security (local)
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
State bonds








Ki'al t'statc by foreclosure
Hank building
























































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 175
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $3,706,827.84
Amount of dividends declared during year . 108,413.49
Amount of deposits received ... . . 536,488.17
$4,351,729.50
Amount of withdrawals ..... 545.534.23




Salaries, rents, and incidentals
State tax ....
Other taxes ....
Western expenses, foreclosure, insur
ance, and repairs .
Losses charged off .
Reduction of hook values












Net income _ . $111,210.94
To surplus 2,797.45
Eate and amount of dividends, 3 per cent $108,413.49
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $15,205.20
Increase ........ 2,797.45
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $18,002.65
Incorporated, 1823.
Treasurer's bond, surety company, $50,000. Date of bond,
February 15, 1900.
Annual compensation of officers: President, $1,500; treasurer,
$2,800; trustees, $675; clerks, $3,700.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $69,100.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $1,601,093.35.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, $75,900; as surety,
$12,867.68.
176 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AXD STOCKS OF THE PORTSMOUTH
SAVINGS BANK.









Cambridge, Mass., park, 4s .




















Pawtucket, R. I., 4s
Portsmouth, water, 4s
Portsmouth, municipal, 4s .
.
Portsmouth, school, 4s








St. John, Kan., 2s
Syracuse, Kan., 7s
Udal!, Kan., 6s
Windom, Kan . , 6s







Christian, No. 5, Mo., 8s
Coolidge, No. 1, Kan., 7s
Dulutli, Minn., Independent, 4is —
Dulutli, St. Louis County, Minn., 5s.
Railroad.
New York Central & Hudson River,
3is
New York,New Haven & Hartford,4s
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, 4s. ..














































































































































BANK COMMISSIONERS KEPORT. 177








Alton Water-Works, 1 11 . , 6s
Atlantic Water Co. , Iowa, 6s
Bucyrus Water-Works. Ohio, 6s
Homer Water Supply Co., N. Y., 5s.
Leavenworth City & Fort Leaven-
worth Water Co ^ Kan . , 5s
Marseilles Water Power Co., 111., 6s.
City Water Supply Co., Ottumwa,
Iowa, 5s
City Water Supply Co., Ottumwa,
Iowa, 2(1 mortgage, 5s
Niles Water-Works, Mich. , 7s
Owego Water-Works, N. Y., 6s
Salina Water-Works, Kan. , 6s
Wakefield Water Co., Mass., 5s
Bessemer Ditch Co., Col., 7s
Galena Gas Light Co . , 111 . , 5s
Lamar Land & Canal Co. , Col. , 7s . .
.
Western Irrigated Land Co., Kan., 6s
WinchesterLandAssociates,Mass.,6s
Metropolitan Water Co., Kansas










Palmetto Cotton Mills, Ga., 6s





National Mechanics & Traders',
Portsmouth
Rockingham National, Portsmouth.
New Hampshire Nat'l, Portsmouth.
Railroad.




New York, New Haven & Hartford.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Concord & Montreal, class 2





Connecticut & Passumpsic River. .
.
Miscellaneous.
Portsmouth Gas, Electric Light &
Power Co ,
East Cambridge Land Co ,
Pullman's Palace Car Co ,











































































































































178 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
POETSMOUTH TRUST AND GUARANTEE COM-
PANT.—PORTSMOUTH.
Feank Jones, President. Samuel J. Gerrish, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Frank Jones, Moses H. Goodrich, Samuel J. Ger-
rish, Ezra H. Winchester, Calvin Page, Justin V. Hans-
com, Charles P. Berr}-^, Parker W. A^'^littemore.
Investment Committee.—Board of Trustees.
Cleric.—Howard Anderson.





















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secm'ed by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security (local). .
.
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral seciu-ity (local) .
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
State bonds







Real estate by foreclosure






















































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 179
Statement op Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 .
Amount of dividends declared during year
Amount of deposits received .
Amount of withdrawals ....







180 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PORTSMOUTH
TRUST AND GUARANTEE C0:MPANY.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 181
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE PORTSMOUTH
TRUST AND GUARANTEE COMFAIHY.— Continued.
BONDS.
182 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
PUBLIC GUAEANTY SAVINGS BANK.—NEWPORT.
George H. Bartlett, President. P. A. Johnsox, Treasurer.
Trii^fees.—George H. Bartlett, C. M. Emerson, William T.
lliissell, William H. Perry, H. B. Cheney, A. P. Marshall,
S. H. Cutting, George W. Hurd.
CIerl:~B. Y. Barry.
Examination April 30, 1900.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 183
Sta'tembn't of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June SO, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 .
Amount of dividends paid in liquidat
184 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
EOLLINSFORD SAYIXGS BANK.—SALMON FALLS.
Wm. H. Moeton, President. J. Q. A. Wentwoioth, Treasurer,
Trustees.
—
'Williain H. Morton, 0. S. Brown, E, A. Stevens,
J. D. Roberts, George H. Yeaton, A. B. Potter, Frank E.
Varnej', James P. Willey.
Investment Committee.—Board of Trustees.













Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
Loans on collateral security (local)..
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)





Real estate by foreclosure





































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 185
Stajtemein't of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 .
186 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE KOLLINSFOKD
SAVINGS BANlf.









Kittititss, Wash., 6s ...









East St. Louis, 111., 5s
Sedalia, Mo., 4is
Provo City, Utah, 6s
Great Falls, Mont., 6s
Lancaster, Ohio, 6s
Salt Lake City, Utah, 5s. .
.
Ogden, Utah, 5s





Santa Barbara, Cal., 5s
Camhridge, Mass., 6s
San Diego, Cal., 4is




Bent County, No. 14, Col., 8s
Park County, No. 4, Mont., 7s
Deer Lodge County, No. 10, Mont., 6s
Brainerd, Minn., Board of Educa-
tion, 6s
Clatsop County, No. 1, Ore., 6s
Sonoma County, Cal., 6s.
Arapahoe County, No. 7, Col., 5s
Arapahoe Comity, No. 21, Col., 5s
K.\ILKO.\U.
Portsmouth, Great Falls & Con-
way, 4is
Midland Terminal, Col., 5s
Rutland, 4is
Rutland Canadian, 4s


















































































































































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 187
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE ROLLINSFORD
SAVINGS BANK.—CowUrawerf,




Marinette "Water Co., Wis., 6s
Arkansaw Water Co., Ark., 6s
,lamest(i\vn Water Co., N. Y., 6s
Waketii'ld Water Co., Mass., 4s
St. Joseph Water Co.. Mo., 6S
Chattanooga Water Co., Tenn., 6s . .
.
Leavenworth City & Fort Leaven-
wortli Water Co., 5s
Decatur Water Co., Ala., 4s
]Metri)i>()litan AVater Co., Va., 4s
Texas Loan Agency, deb., 6s
AVater Supply & Storage Co., Lari-
mer, Col., 6s
Denver Consolidated Electric Co., 6s
Kansas City Electric Light Co., Mo..
6s ^
Sedalia Electric Railway, Light &
Power Co., 6s
Superior Rapid Transit Co., Wis., 6s
Metropolitan Railway Co., Denver,
6s
Salt Lake City Railway Co., 6s
Grand Avenue Railway Co., Kansas
City, Mo., .5s
Iowa Loan & Trust Co., deb., SAs
Missouri Trust Co., deb., 6s. . . .'
Bessemer Ditch Co., Col., 7s
New Hampshire Trust Co.. deb., 4s.,







National State Capital, Concord
First National, Manchester ,
First National, Carthage, Mo




































































































188 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SECURITY SAVINGS BANK.—WINCHESTER.
M. A. Brown, President. J. Grace i\.LEXANDER, Treasurer.
Trustees.—M. A. Brown, E. S. Adams. Leason Martin, D. S.
Swan, D. L. C. Ball, Frank Amidon, J. P. Nutting, R. W.
Boyce, C. W. Scott, Edward Barber, E. A. Kingman, Levi
Saben.
Examination August 28, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors $71,193.18 .$71,193.18
Assets,
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 189
Statemedstt of Deposits and Eaenings
For the Year Ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $101,044.15
Amount of dividends paid in liquidation . 29,464.52
Amount of deposits at close of
June 30, 1900 .
190 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE SECURITY SAV-
INGS BANK.
BONDS.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 191
SIWOOGANOCK GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.—
LANCASTER.
I. W. Dkew, President. Frank D. Hutchins, Treasurer.
Trustees.—I. W. Drew, Frank D. Hutchins, Everett Fletcher,
Burleigh Roberts, W. I. Hatch, George W. Lane, W. H.
Leith.
Investment Committee.—Board of Trustees.
ClerJc.—W. H. McCarten.
Examination June G, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
192 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Staitbment op Deposits and Earnings
For the Year Ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $371,970.25
Amount of dividends declared during j^ear . 12,657.77
Amount of deposits received .... 133,544.77
$518,172.79
Amount of withdrawals 113,364.55
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $404,808.24
Total income ....
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 193
SCHEDULE OF BOXDS AXD STOCKS lOF THE SIWOOGANOCK
GUAEANTY SAVINGS BANK.





194 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SOMERSWOETH SAVINGS BANK.—SOMEESWORTH.
Edw. Haegraves, President. Wm. S. Tibbetts, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Edward. Hargraves, Thomas G. Jameson. Jesse E.
Horner, S. Augustus Seavey, Christopher H. Wells, Free-
man A. Hussey, Edward A. Smith, Charles H. Harmon.
Investment Committee.—Board of Trustees.
Clerk.—Angenette Stickney.













Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security (local) ..
Loans on collateral security (local)..
State bonds








Real estate by foreclosiu'e
Real estate purchased (bank build-
ing)
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STATEdlENT OF DEPOSITS AND EARNINGS
For the Year Ending June SO, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $1,426,373.27
Amount of dividends declared during year . 47,998.29
Amount of deposits. received .... 294,772.77
Amount of withdrawals .
Amount of deposits at close
June 30, 1900 .
Total income ....
Interest paid out
Salaries, rents, and incidentals
State tax
Premiums paid
Losses charged off .
Carried to guaranty fund
ISTet income
To surplus ....
Rate and amount of dividends,
*
Surplus and interest at last annual
' Increase .....
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Hennepin & Minneapolis, Minn., 4Js
Deer Lodge, Mont., 5s
Uinta, Wyo., 4is
City and Towk.
Elizabeth, K. J., 4s
Cincinnati, Ohio, 7s
Fall Kivcr. Mass., 5s
St. Paul, Minn., 5s





St. Cloud, Minn., fls
DubuiiUf, Iowa, 6s
Evansville, Ind., 4s
Couiii'il r.hifi's, Iowa, 6s
Seatd.', \V:ish.,5s
Helena, Mont., 6s
Fort Worth. Texas, 5s
FortlaiHl. Ore., 5s
Colorado .Springs, Col., 5s
Chicago 111., sanitary district, 5s
Lafayette, Ind., 4is





Salt Lake City. Utah. 4s
Great Kails, ^[ont., 5s





Salt Lake City, Utah, 5s
Los Angeles, Cal., .5s
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE SOMERSTVT)RTH
SAYINGS BANK.—ConWiuecL
BONDS.
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SQUAMSCOTT SAVINGS BANK.—EXETER.
Ltfoed Gonnor, President. Gharles H. Knight, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Lyford Gonnor, George B. Webster, Henry A.
Shute, Gharles E. Tuck, Gharles H. Knight, Harrison
Rowe, Alfred Gonnor.
Examination October 16, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
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Statement of Eeceipts and Disbursements
For the Year Ending June SO, 1900.
Eeceipts.
Collected since Jime 30, 1899:
Ou principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and dividends
Cash on hand Jnne 30, 1899 .
Paid state tax .
Paid "western taxes .
Losses charged off .
Paid local expenses .
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STRAFFOED SAYINGS BAXK.—DOVER.
Elisha E. Brown, President. A. 0. Mathes, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Elisha. E. Brown, Samuel C. Fisher, Benjamin F.
Neally, Daniel Hall, Arthur G. Whittemore, Eobert G.
Pike, Charles H. Fish.
Investment Committee.—Elisha E. Brown, Daniel Hall,
Arthur G. Whittemore.
Clerl-s.—George F. Piper, Hattie W. Drew, Harold W. BroAvn.













Loans secured by western mort
gages
Loans secured by local real estate...
Loans on personal security (local) ..
Loans on collateral security (local)..
State bonds





Real estate by foreclosure
Bank building
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Stajtegvie'nt of Deposhts and Earnings
For the Year Ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . ... $5,063,264.56
Amount of dividends declared during year . 146,799.95
Amount of deposits received . ... . 890,963.07
$6,101,037.58
Amount of withdrawals 886,358.97
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $5,214,668.61
Total income $449,514.53
Interest paid out . . . $8,248.67
Salaries, rents, and incidentals 14,253.04
State tax 28,237.91
Other taxes .... 2,785.17
Premiums paid . . . 181,260.20
Losses charged off . . . 18,412.19




Rate and amount of dividends, 3 per cent $146,799.95
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $51,052.14
Increase 34,295.22
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $85,347.36
Incorporated, 1823.
Treasurer's bond, surety company, $50,000. Date of bond,
July 25, 1899.
Annual compensation of officers: President, $4,000; treas-
urer, $2,000; trustees, nothing; clerks, $3,800.
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $81,000.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $1,947,696.75.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, nothing; as surety,
nothing.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AXD STOCKS OF THE STRAFFOKD SAV
INGS BANK.
BONDS.
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York Harbor & Beach
Great Northern
New York, New Haven & Hartford
Pennsylvania
Concord & Montreal, class 1
Concord & Montreal, class 2
Concord & INIontreal, class 3
Concord & Montreal, class 4
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago
New York Central & Hudson River
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SUGAR RIVER SAVINGS BANK.—NEWPORT.
Carlton Hued, President. P. A. Johnson, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Carlton Hiird, George H. Woodbui-y, Elisha H.
Carr, Rotheus E. Bartlett, Charles E. Dudley, Eugene B.
Pike, Nathan P. Baker, Nathan A. Smith, E. J. Tenney.
Investment Committee.—Carlton Hurd, Elisha II. Carr,
George H. Woodbury.
Clerh—F. C. Grant.
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State^iein't op Deposits axd Earnings
For tJie Year Ending June SO, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $111,532.19
Amount of dividends declared during year . 3,432.53
Amount of deposits received .... 69,344.45
Amount of withdrawals ,
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AXD STOCKS OF THE SUGAR EIVEE
SAA'INGS BANK.
BONDS.
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UNION FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—EXETER.
W. H. C. FoLLANSBY, President. Sarah C. Clark, Treasurer.
Trustees.—^y. H. C. Follansby, Winthrop N. Dow,, Edwin G.
Eastman, John N. Thompson, Sperry French, Ephraim G.
Flanders, John Templeton, John E. Youno;, Albert N.
Dow.
Investment Committee.—Wm. H. C. Follansby, "Winthrop N.
Dow, Edwin G. Eastman, John N. Thompson.
Clerl-.—Harriet French.





















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
.
Loans on collateral security (local)
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)







Real estate by foreclosure (western)
Iteal estate by foreclosure (in Mas-
sachnst'tts)
Bank fixtures
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Staitemen^t of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30y 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $515,659.03
Amount of dividends declared during year . 14,077.10
Amount of deposits received .... 183,897.57
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE UNION FIVE CENTS
SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
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Boston & Maine, common
New York, New Haven & Hartford.,
Concord & Montreal, class 4
Chicago, JMilwankee & St. Paul, pref.
Maine tX'Utral
New York Central & Hudson Piiver..
Union Pacific, pref
Miscellaneous .
West End Street Railway Co., Bos-
ton, connnon
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UNIOX GUAEANTY SAYINGS BANK.—CONCORD.
SoLOX A, Cartee, President. Wm. F. Thatee, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Solon A. Carter, William F. Thayer, Henry Mc-
Farland, Edson J. Hill, Edward B. Woodworth, George P.
Little, Charles C. Danforth, John Whitaker, James H.
Rowell, Edward H. Carroll, Edmund E. Tniesdell, David
D. Taylor, Gardner B. Emmons, David E. Murphy, George
W. Abbott.
Investment Committee.—Solon A. Carter, William F. Thayer,
Charles C. Danforth, Edson J. Hill, James H. Eowell.
Clerk.—Leverett N. Freeman.
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Statemedstt of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year Endlmj June 30, 1900.
Amoimt of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $431,692.87
Amount of dividends declared during year . 1-4,100.26
Amount of deposits received .... 107,008.12
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WALPOLE SAVINGS BANK.—WALPOLE.
Thomas B. Buffum, President. J. Gr. BeIaLOWs, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Tliomas B. Buffum, Edwin K. Seabury, George H.
Holden, Henry C. Lane, Charles C. Davis, George P.
Porter, Horace A. Perry, Edward M. Holden, Thomas B.
Peek.
Investment Committee.—Thomas B. Buffum, George H. Hol-
den, Edwin K. Seabury, George P. Porter.
Clerh.—Amy W. Jennings.





















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured liy local real estate. .
.
Loans on iifrsonnl security (local)...
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
T^ans on collateral security (local)..
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
United States bonds







Real estate purchased (bank build-
ing)
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StateiMent op Deposits and Earnings
For the Year eliding June 30, 1900.
Ainoimt of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $235,572.76
Amount of dividends declared during year . 7,398,33
Amount of deposits received .... 54,344.44:
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Bernalillo, N. M., 7s—
City and Town.
Westminster, Vt., 5s ...
Huron, So. Dak., 7s
Tyler, Texas, 7s
Dallas, Texas, 5s
South Denver, Col., 6s.
Antrim, 4s
School District.
Alturus County, No. 6, Idaho, 8s
Cheyenne, Laramie County, No. 1,
wyo., (is
Walpole, village, 5s




Galveston, Ilarrisburgh & San An-
tonia, 6s
Chicago & West Michigan, r,s
Chicago & West Michisran. Int., scrip.
Detroit, Grand liapicls & We.stern,4s
Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis,
6s
Pacific Coast Co., 5s
Chicago & North Michigan, 5s
Chicago & North Michigan, Int.,
scrip
Concord & Montreal, 4s
Concord & Montreal, deh. (M. & L.),
4s
Burlington & Missouri, Neb., 4s
Burlington & Missouri, Neb., 6s
Illinois CiMitral, 3As
Atchison, Tojieka' & Santa Fe, gen-
eral mortgage, 4s
Chicago Junction & Union Stock
Yards, 5s
Worcester, Nashua & Rochester, 4s.
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WOLFEBOROUGH SAVINGS BANK.—WOLFE-
BOROUGH.
Rolling Jones, President. Charles F. Parkee, Agent.
Trustees.—Rollin Jones, Charles H. Gage, Albert W. AViggiu,
George E. Symonds, Charles F. Parker.
Examination July 12, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Liabilities.
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Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $7,813.08
Amount of dividends paid in liquidation . 6,323.86
Amount of unpaid dividends at close of
business, June 30, 1900 . . . $1,489.33
Total income $5,498.64
Salaries, rents, and incidentals . $390.00
Western expenses, foreclosure, insur-
ance, and repairs .... 710.28
Losses charged off . . . . 1,050.00
2,150.28
Net income $3,348.36
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $10,257.00
Increase 3,348.36
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $13,605.36
Incorporated, 1871.
Agent's bond, personal, $35,000. Date of bond, April 2,
1892.
Annual compensation of officers: President, nothing; agent,
commission on collections; trustees, nothing; clerks,
nothing.
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WOODSVILLE GUAEANTY SAVINGS BANK.—
WOODSVILLE.
Chas. R. Gibson, President. Herbert W. Allen, Treasurer.
Trustees.—Charles R. Gibson, Henry C. C'arbee, W. H. Gil-
christ, Charles I. Smith, E. George Parker, John A. Buf-
fum, David Whitcher, William F. Whitcher, A. N. Blandin.
Investment Committee.—David Whitcher, Charles I. Smith,
John A. BiifEnm, Charles R. Gibson, E. George Parker.
Clerics.—Jerry Abbott, Mrs. C. C. Dow.




















Par value. Value on
books.
Loans secured by western mort^
gages
Loans secured by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security (local) ..
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local) .
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)




Real estate by foreclosure
Keal estate purchased (western)
Bank fixtures
Certificates of deposit
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Statement of Deposits ^.nd Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $143,265.70
Amount of dividends declared during year . 5,054.41
Amount of deposits received .... 57,952.59
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE WOODSVILLE
GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.
BONDS.
STATE BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES.
BERLIN SAYINGS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY.—
BERLIN.
Abraham M. Stahl, President. James S. Phipps, Treasurer.
Directors.—Abraham M. Stalil, James S. Phipps. George W.
Blanchard, C. M. C. Twitehell, Hyman Stahl, George E.
Clarke, A. H. Eastman, G. P. Bickford, J. Howard Wight,
A. B. Forbush, L. H. Yeilleiix, J. George Marier, A. N.
Gilbert, P. E. Beaudoin.
Investment Committee.—A. M. Stahl, James S. Phipps. George
W. Blanchard, C. M. C. Twitchell, A. N. Gilbert, A. H.
Eastman, G. P. Bickford, A. B. Forbusli, J. George Marier,
P. E. Beaudoin, J. Howard AVight.
Clerics.—Louis H. Yeilleux, Frank C, Hannah.
Examination October 2. 1900.
STATEMENT.
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Incorporated, 1890.
Treasurers hond, surety company, $25,000. Date of bond,
June 15, 1900.
Annual compensation of president, $350; of treasurer, $1,500;
of directors, $350; of clerks, $1,240.
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Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits Jime 30, 1899 . . . $289,144.85
Amount of dividends declared during year . 9,245.51
Amount of deposits received .... 146,598.48
$444,988.84
Amount of withdrawals 128,165.46
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $316,823.38
Total income $16,230.14
Interest paid out . . . . $294.97
State tax •. 1,624.76




Eate and amount of dividends, 3^ per cent $9,245.51
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $3,381.53
Increase 1,563.99
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $4,945.52
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $20,000.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $282,071.12.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, nothing; as surety,
$2,400.
15
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THE EXETER BANKING COMPANY.—EXETER.
G. xV. Wentworth, President. C. E, Byington, Cashier.
Directors.—George A. Wentworth, Edwin G. Eastman, Wil-
liam H. C. Follansby, Winthrop N. Dow, Joseph C. Hil-
liard, George E. Kent, John E. Young, Charles H. Merrill,
John N. Thompson.
Investment Committee.—Board of Dii^ectors.
CZerA;.—Daniel F. Wells.






















Loans on personal security (local) ..
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Incorporated, 1893.
Cashier's bond, $25,000. Date of bond, April 1, 1900.
Annual compensation of president, nothing; of cashier,
$1,800; of directors, nothing; of clerk, paid by cashier.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, nothing; as surety,
$10,000.
Amount of capital stock owned by officers of the company,
$8,700.










Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, 5s .
.
Miscellaneous.
Manchester Street Railway Co., 5s
Central Union Telephone Co., 5s
Webster Electric Co., Mass., 5s
STOCKS.
Railroad,
Boston & Maine, pref
Concord & ]\Iontreal, class 1
Concord «& :\I()ntrfaI, class 4
Northern New Jiauipshire
New Yorlv, New Haven & Hartford..
New York Central & Hudson River..
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, pref
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Pennsylvania
Miscellaneous.
West End Street Railway, common..
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LANCASTER TEUST COMPANY.—LANCASTER.
Henry 0. Kent, President. Henry P. Kent, Treasurer.
Directors.—Henry 0. Kent, Chester B. Jordan, Ezra Mitchell,
PJrastns V. Cobleigh, Charles A. Cleveland, Abner Baile}^
Henry P. Kent, Charles N, Kent, James H. Curtis.
Investment Committee.—Henry 0. Kent, Ezra Mitchell, Abner
Bailey, Charles A. Cleveland, Henry P. Kent.





























Par value. Value onbooks.
Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
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Incorporated, 1891.
Treasurer's bond, personal, $25,000. Date of bond, October
30, 1899.
Annual compensation of president, $1,000; of treasurer, $700;
of directors, nothing.
Indebtedness of oificers as principal, nothing; as surety,
nothing.
Amount of capital stock owned by officers of the company,
$15,700.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE LANCASTER TRUST
COMPANY'.
BONDS.
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LISBON SAVINGS BANK AND TEUST COMPANY.—
LISBON.
Edward Woods, President. E. H. Hallett, Treasurer.
Directors.—Edward Woods, H. B. ]\Ioulton, Lyman C. Paj'ne,
A. A. Woolson, A. C. Wells, James E. Eichardson, H. C.
Libbey, George Brummer, H. L. Clough, John B. Noyes.
Investment Committee.—Edward Woods, H. B. Moulton, Ly-
man C. Payne, A. A. Woolson, E. H. Hallett.
Clerh.—\N. M. Payne.
Examination August 7, 1900.
STATEMENT.

















Loans on personal security (local) .
.




Real estate acquired by foreclosure.
Bank buildinsj;
Furniture and lixtures
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Incorporated, 1889.
Treasurer's bond, surety company, $18,500. Date of bond,
January 1, 1900.
Annual compensation of president, $100; of treasurer,
$1,000; of directors, nothing; of clerk, $340.
Amount of capital stock owned by officers of the company,
$7,300.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE BANKING DEPART-
. MENT OF THE LISBON SAVINGS BANK AND TEUST CO.
BONDS.
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Savings Department.
Liabilities.
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Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amouiit of deposits June 30, 1899 .
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SCHEDULE OF BOXDS AND STOCKS OF THE SAVINGS DEPART-
MENT OF THE LISBON SAVINGS BANK AND TEUST CO.
BONDS.
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NASHUA TRUST COMPANY.—:t^ASHUA.
George B. Frexch, President. John P. Goggin, Treasurer.
Directors.—George B. French, Webster P. Hussey, William
D. S\^'art, John A. Fisher, William S. Norwell, Eugene F,
MeQnesten, Elijah M. Shaw, Fred K. Priest.
Investment Committee.—Fred K. Priest, George B. French,
Webster P. Hussey, John A. Fisher, William D. Swart.
Clerks.—William A. Nelson, Warren B. Nelson.
Examination April 23, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Trust axd Banking Department.
Liabilities.
Capital stock
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Incorporated, 1889.
Treasurers bond, surety company, $25,000. Date of bond,
February 1, 1900.
Annual compensation of president, nothing; of treasurer,
$2,000; of trustees, nothing; of clerks, $1,350.
Amount of capital stock owned by officers of the company,
$21,800.
SCHEDULE OF BOXDS AND STOCKS OF THE BANKIXG DE-
PARTMENT OF THE NASHUA TRUST COMPANY.
„,-,.,,„ Estimated „ , Value onBO^DS. value. Par value. books.
City.


















Loans secured by local real estate. .
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
Loans on collateral security (local)..
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Statement of Deposits and Eaenings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amoiint of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $308,627.29
Amount of dividends declared during year . 11,562.07
Amount of deposits received .... 255,150.07
$575,339.43
Amount of withdrawals ..... 13-1,578.66
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900 $440,760.77
Total income $20,827.26
Interest paid out . . . . $463.00
State tax 1,325.27




Eate and amount of dividends, 4 per cent $11,562.07
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $6,844.91
Increase 6,949.92
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $13,794.83
Largest amount loaned to an)' person or corporation, $21,000.
Total amount invested in ISTew Hampshire, $368,099.35.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, $6,750; as surety, $4,350.
I
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE SAVINGS DEPART-
MENT OF THE NASHUA TRUST COMPANY.











New \ork. New Haven & Hartford..
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Chicago, Junction Railway & Union
Stock Yards
New York Central & Hudson River..
MANUFACTUKUsG.
Nashua Manufacturing Co




Nashua Light, Heat & Power Co ....
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NORTH CONWAY LOAN AND BANKING COM-
PANY.—NORTH CONWAY.
Lycurgus Pitman, President. E. E. Andrews, Treasurer,
Directors.—Lycurj^ns Pitman, C. E. Gibson, 31. C. AVent-
worth, H. S. Mudgett, G. W. Mardcn, F. B. Osgood, N. W.
Pease, H. B. Cotton, A. D. Davis.
Investment Commitlee.—C. E. Gibson, F. B, Osgood, G. W.
Harden, H. S. Mudgett, H. B. Cotton.
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Incorporated, 1891. Commenced business, July 3, 1900.
Treasurers bond, iDersonal, $10,000. Date of bond, July,
1900.
Annual compensation of president, nothing; of treasurer,
$600; of directors, nothing.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, $5,100; as surety,
$195.63.
Amount of capital stock owned by officers of the company,
$16,000.
16
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EOCHESTEE LOAX AND BAXKIXG COMPANY.-
EOCHESTEE.
Sumner Wallace, President. John L. Copp, Cashier.
Directors.—Albert Wallace, Stephen C. Meader, John W.
Tebbetts, George E. Wallace, I. Salinger, Elmer J. Smart,
Sumner Wallace, Edward Josselyn, John L. Copp.
Investment Committee.—Sumner AVallace, Albert Wallace, I.
Salinger, Elmer J. Smart, John L. Copp,
Clerics.—Charles S. Buck, Eugene L. Hutchins, J. Stacy
Tripp.
Examination October 30, 1900.
STATEMENT.
Trust and Banking Department.
Liabilities.
Capital stock




























Par value. Value on
books.
Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans on personal security (local) .
.
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local)..
Loans on collateral security (west-
ern)
Loans on cliattel mortgages





Certilicatcs of deposit (western)
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Incorporated, 1887.
Cashiers bond, surety . company, $40,000. Date of bond,
July 1, 1900.
Annual compensation of president, nothing; of cashier,
$1,500; of trustees, $1 each meeting; of clerks, $2,080.
Amount of capital stock owned bv officers of the company,
$46,750.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE BANKING DE-
PARTMENT OF THE ROCHESTER LOAN AND BANKING CO.
BONDS.





















Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate ..
Loans on personal security (local) .
.
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)
Loans on collateral security (local)





Real estate by foreclosure
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Statement oe Deposits and Earxings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $931,350.61
Amount of dividends declared during 3'ear , 31,669.35
Amount of deposits received .... 3-18,698.06
$1,211,718.03
Amount of withdrawals 339,404.88
Amount of deposits at close of business, .
June 30, 1900 $983,313.14
Total income $45,600.Cri
Interest paid out . . . . $673.78
State tax . . . . . 7,379.73




Rate and amount of dividends, 3^ per cent $31,669.35
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $10,038.18
Decrease 1,897.84
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $8,130.34
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $30,500.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $434,693.34.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, $16,000; as surety,
$1,000.
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SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE SAVINGS DEPART-
MENT OF THE ROCHESTEll LOAN AND BANKING CO.
BONDS.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 247
E. H. EOLLINS & SOKS.—CONCORD.
E. "W. EoLLiNS, President. J. S. Pishon, Treasurer.
Directors.—E. W. Rollins, F. W. Rollins, H. H. Dudley, J. S.
Pislion, George H. Taylor, George A. Batclielder, W. H.
Seavey, R. B. Young, J. E. Hills.
STATEMENT.
Capital stock, $300,000.
Amount of debentures outstanding, certified by trustees,
$40,100.
Mortgage loans and other investments to secure debentures,
$46,550.
Trustees, for debentures, American Loan & Trust Company,
Boston.
Incorporated, 1889.
Examination October 17, 1900.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, nothing; as surety,
nothing.
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SALMON FALLS BANK.—SALMON FALLS.
0. S. Beowx, President. J. Q. A. Wentworth, Cashier.
Directors.—William H. Morton, 0. S. Brown, J. Q. A. Went-
worth, Joseph D. Roberts, E. A. Stevens, Frank T Bro\vn,
Curtis W. Blaisclell.
Investment Committee.—Wm. H. Morton, 0. S. Brown, J. Q.
A. Wentwortli, E. A. Stevens.





Surplus and undivided profits.
Dividends unpaid
Bills unredeemed

















Par value. Value on
books.
Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate .
.
Loans on personal security (local) .
Loans on collateral security (local)
City bonds
Miscellaneous bonds
Real estate purchased (bank build-
ing)
































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 249
Incorporated, ISol.
Treasurers bond, personal, $20,000. Date of bond, Octo-
ber 29, 1894.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, $G00; as surety,v $1,000.
Capital stock owned by officers of the company, $12,400.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE SALMON FALLS
BANK.
BONDS.
260 BANK COMMISSIONERS' REPORT.
WHITEFIELD BANK AND TEUST COMPANY.—
WHITEFIELD.
George S. Goye, President. Feed AV. Page, Treasurer.
Directors.—George S. Gove, ]\Ianasah Perkins, C. H. Gordon,
E. M. Bray, E. 0. Garland, B. C. Garland, Y. H. Dodge,
George W. Darling, G. H. Morrison.
Investment Committee.—George S. Gove, E. M. Bray, B. C.
Garland.
ClerL—W. G. Hadley.
Examination August 15, 1900.
STATEMENT.





















Loans on personal security (local"*..
llank liuiMing '. ..
Cash on deposit in authorized banks

















BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 251
Incorporated, 1891.
Treasurer's "bond, surety company, $17,500. Date of bond,
July 1, 1900.
Annual compensation of president, nothing; of treasurer,
$1,200; of trustees, nothing; of clerk, $100.














252 bank commissionbrs' report.
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June SO, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $134,454.55
Amount of dividends declared during year . 4,875.20
Amount of deposits received .... 82,803.88
$222,133.63
Amount of withdrawals 58,983.57
Amount of deposits at close of business,















To surplus ........ 1,717.60
Eate and amount of dividends, 3J per cent $4,875.20
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $7,450.23
Increase 1,717.60
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $9,167.83
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $14,000.
Total amount invested in ISTew Hampshire, $165,119.06.
Indebtedness of officers as principal, $18,646.80: as surety,
$23,072.12.
li
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 253
SCHEDULE OF BONDS OF THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT OF THE
WHITEFIELD BANK AND TRUST COMPANY.
BONDS.
254 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
WOLFEBOEOUGH LOAE" AND BANKING COM-
PANY.—WOLFEBOEOUGH.
John W. Sanborn, President. Charles F. Piper, Treasurer.
Directors.—John W. Sanborn, John S. Peavey, Frank Jones,
John H. Beacham, James E. French, Eobeii; H. Pike'
Albert 0. Eobinson, Charles H. Willey.
Investment Committee.—John W. Sanborn, Eobert H. Pike
John H. Beacham, Albert 0. Eobinson.
Examination October 15, 1900.
STATEMENT.













Loans on personal security (local) . .
.
Loans on personal security (west-
ern)





Keal estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased (bank build-
ing)






































BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 255
Incorporated, 1889.
Treasurers bond, surety company, $20,000, Date of bond,
July 1, 1900.
Annual compensation of president, nothing; of treasurer,
$1,300; of directors, nothing.
Amount of capital stock owned by otficers of the company,
$21,500.
SCHEDULE OF BOXDS AXD STOCKS OF THE BANKING DEPART-
MENT OF THE WOLFEBOROUGH LOAN AND BANKING CO.
BONDS.
















Par value. Value on
books.
Loans secured by western mort-
gages
Loans secured by local real estate...
Loans on personal security (local) .
.
Loans on collateral security (local)..





Real estate by foreclosure



































BANK commissioners' REPORT. 257
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $234,251.50
Amount of dividends declared during year . 8,048.39
Amount of deposits received .... 56,746.11
$299,046.00
Amount of withdrawals 64,205.49
Amount of deposits at close of business,














Eate and amount of dividends, 3^ per cent $8,048.39
Surplus and interest at last annual return . $3,153.07
Decrease 789.22
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $2,363.85
Largest amount loaned to any person or corporation, $11,000.
Total amount invested in New Hampshire, $109,829.38.
Indebtedness of of!ieers as principal, nothing; as surety,
nothing.
17
258 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
SCHEDULE OF BONDS AND STOCKS OF THE SAVINGS DEPART-
MENT OF THE WOLFEBOROUGH LOAN AND BANKING CO.
BONDS.
BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES IN HANDS
OF ASSIGNEES.
ALTOX FIVE-CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—ALTON.
Herbert J. Jones, Alton, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned by Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors
Due on dividend No. 1
.










Loans secured by western mortgages,
Loans secured by local real estate
Loans on personal security (local)
Miscellaneous bonds
Warrants
Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased
Bank fixtures


























260 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement oe Eeceipts and Disbursements.
Receipts.
Collected since June 30, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks . . $3,737.97
On interest and dividends .... 475.29
On rents 32.10
On miscellaneous items ..... 1,000.00
Cash on hand June 30, 1899 .... 3,327.37
$7,572.73
Disbursements.
Paid depositors on account dividend jSTo. 1 . $1.42
Paid depositors on account dividend jSTo. 2 . 435.59
Paid state tax 29.72
Paid western taxes 34.47
Paid western expenses, litigation, foreclosure,
etc 137.06
Paid local expenses 198.31
Cash balance June 30, 1900 . . . . 6,736.16
$7,572.73
Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 70 per cent.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 261
BANK OF NEW ENGLAND.—MANCHESTEE.
George I. McAllister, Manchester, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned hy Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Trust and Banking Departivient.
Liabilities.
Capital stock $50,000.00
Certificates of deposit .
.
63.61







Loans secured by western mortgages .
Loans on personal security (local)


























262 BANK commissioners' report.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements.
Receipts.
Collected since July 25, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks . . $3,279.43
On interest and dividends .... 753.62
Cash on hand July 25, 1899 .... 10,329.51
Disbursements.
$14,362.56
Paid items charged of! $758.12
Paid state tax 500.00
Paid western taxes 755.68
Paid western taxes on account savings depart-
ment 620.79
Paid western expenses, litigation, foreclosure,
etc
Paid local expenses and claims . . . 2,031.84
Cash balance June 30, 1900 . . . . 9,696.13
$14,362.56




Due on dividend No. 1
.
Due on dividend No. '2..
Due on dividend No. 3 .
.
Due on dividend No. 4













Loans secured by western mortgages ..
Loans on personal security (local)





Cash in banking department























264 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.





Collected since July 25, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and dividends
Cash from banking department
Disbursements.
Paid depositors on account dividend No.
Paid depositors on account dividend Na. 2
Paid depositors on account dividend N'o
Paid depositors on account dividend ISTo
Paid depositors on account dividend No,
Paid western taxes ....
Cash balance June 30, 1900 .
$11,232.60
Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 80 per cent.
BANK COMMISSIONERS' REPORT. 265
CHESHIRE PEOYIDENT INSTITUTIOX.—KEENE.
Alfred T. Batchelder, Keene, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned hy Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors ! $706,822.65
Due on dividend No. 1 1 2,062.93










Loans secured by western mortgages ..
Loans secured by local real estate
Loans on personal security (local)
Loans on personal security (western) ..
Loans on collateral security (local)
Loans on collateral security (western)




Real estate by foi'eclosure































266 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Receipts and Disbuesemexts.
Rec-eipts.
Collected since June 30, 1899:
Bills payable
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks .
On interest and dividends
On rents
On miscellaneous items, real estate sales, etc.









Paid depositors on account dividend No. 1
Paid depositors on account dividend Xo. 2
Paid depositors on account dividend Xo. 3
Paid depositors on account interest, as per order
of court
Paid state tax .
Paid western taxes .
Paid western expenses,
etc
Paid local expenses .












Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 60 per cent.
• Dividend of 20 per cent on 50 per cent of the deposits allowed by commissioner
appointed by court.
BANK COMMISSIONERS' REPORT. 267
COCHECHO SAVINGS BANK.—DOVEE.
William F. Nasox, Dover, Assignee.




Due on dividend No. 1
.
Due on dividend No. 2
.
Due on dividend No. 3
Due on dividend No. 4









268 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT,
Statement op Receipts and .Disbursements.
Receipts.
Collected since Jiiue 30, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and dividends
On rents......
On miscellaneous items .








Paid depositors on account dividend No. 1
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 2
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 3
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 4
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 5
Paid state tax ......
Paid local expenses .....









Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 95 per cent.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT, 269
CONNECTICUT RIVEE SAVINGS BANK.—CHARLES-
TOWN.
Francis C. Faulkner, Keene, Assignee.
Stat&nwnt of Condition, as returned ly Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors
Due on dividend No. 1 .
Due on dividend No. 2 .
Due on dividend No. 3 .








270 BANK commissioners' report.
Statement of Eeceipts and Disbursements.
Receipts.
Collected since June 30^ 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and di^idends
On rents ......
Cash on hand June 30, 1899 .
Dishm^sements.
Paid depositors on account dividend ISTo. 1
Paid depositors on account dividend jSTo. 2
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 3
Paid depositors on account dividend i)^o. 4
Paid state tax......
Paid western taxes .....
Paid western expenses, litigation, foreclosure
etc.
Paid local expenses
















Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 70 per cent.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 271
CONTOOCOOK VALLEY SAVINGS BANK.—PETER-
BOROUGH.
R. B. Hatch, Peterborough, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned ly Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors $16,735.80
Due on dividend No. 1 3.21





272 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Eeceipts and Disbuesements.
Receipts.
Collected since June 30, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and dividends
On rents
On miscellaneous items .








Paid depositors on account dividend Xo. 3
Paid overdraft ....
Paid balance bv order of court, 1898
Paid state tax,"^1896 to 1899 .
Paid coupons charged o^
Paid local expenses ....









Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 67^ per cent.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 273
DOVEE FIVE-CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—DOVEE.
Samuel D. Felker, Eochester, Assujnee.
Stalement of Condition, as returned ly Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Liahilities.
Amount due depositors
Due on dividend No. 1
.
Due on dividend No. 2 .







274 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements.
Beceipts.
Collected since June 30, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and- stocks . . $22,846.77
On interest and dividends . . . . 990.23
On rents 435.07
Cash on hand June 30, 1899 .... 8,282.06
$32,544.13
Dishursemsnfs.
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 1 . $1,065.85
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 2 . 867.56
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 3 . 21,567.83
Paid state tax
Loaned on mortgage ..... 8,000.00
Paid local expenses ...... 271.17
Cash balance June 30. 1900 .... 771.72
$32,544.13
Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 87^ per cent.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 275
EPPING SAVINGS BANK.—EPPING.
C. H. Knight, Exeter, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned hy Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors






276 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Keceipts and Disbursements.
Receipts.
Collected since December 12, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and dividends
On rents
Cash on hand December 12, 1899 .
Disbursements.
Paid depositors on account of dividends ISTos. 1,
2, and 3 . . .
Paid state tax .
Paid western taxes .
Paid local expenses .











Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 50 per cent.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 277
HINSDALE SAVINGS BANK.—HINSDALE.
CO'EA A. Wellman, Hinsdale, Assignee.
Statemsnt of Condition, as returned hy Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Liabilities.
Amount clue depositors
Due on dividend No. 1
Due on dividend No. 2
Due on dividend No. 3
Due on dividend No. 4









278 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Eeceipts and Disbursements.
Receipts.
Collected since June 30, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and dividends
On rents
On miscellaneous items .








Paid depositors on account dividend No. 1
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 2
Paid depositors on account dividend No, 3
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 4
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 5
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 6
Loaned on mortgage ....
Paid state tax ......
Paid western taxes .....
Paid western expenses, litigation, foreclosure
etc
Paid local expenses
Paid assessment (double liability on stock)















Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 68 per cent.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 279
KEENE FIVE-CENTS SAVIXGS BANK.—KEENE.
George A. Litchfield, Keene, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned hy Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors
Due on dividend No. 1 .
.
Due on dividend No. 2 .
.
Due on dividend No. 3 .










Loans secured by western mortgages.
.
Loans secured by local real estate
Loans on personal security (local)
Loans on personal security (western) ..
Loans on collateral security (local)—
Loans on collateral security (western)





Real estate by foreclosure
Cash in hands of agents


















































280 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Eeceipts and Disbursements.
Receipts.
Collected since June 30, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and dividends
On rents
On miscellaneous items .








Paid depositors on account dividend No. 1
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 2
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 3
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 4
Paid state tax
Paid western taxes .....
Paid western expenses, litigation, foreclosure
etc
Paid local expenses











Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 52^ per cent.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 281
KEENE GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK.—KEEXE.
George G. Davis, Maiiborough, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned hj Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors
Due on dividend No. 1
.
Due on dividend No. 2 .
Due on dividend No. 3.
Due on dividend No. 4.









282 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Eeceipts akd Disbuesements.
Receipts.
Collected since June 30, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and dividends
On rents
On miscellaneous items .








Paid depositors on account dividend N'o. 1
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 3
Paid depositors on account dividend jS3"o. 3
Paid depoi?itors on account dividend No. 4
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 5
Paid state tax
Paid western taxes .....
Paid "western expenses, litigation, foreclosure
etc
Paid local expenses












Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 55 per cent.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 283
MECHANICS' SAVINGS BANK.—NASHUA.
Charles W. Hoitt, Nashua, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned dy Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Liahilities.
Amount due depositors
Due on dividend No. 1
.










Loans secured by western mortgages .
.
Loans on personal security (local)
Loans on personal security (western) .





Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased
Cash on deposit in authorized banks . .
.
Cash on hand

























* Includes temporary loans, $14,206.41.
284 BANK commissioners' REPORT.







Collected since June 30, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and dividends
On rents......
On miscellaneous items .
Cash on hand June 30, 1899 .
Disbursements.
Paid depositors on account dividend ISTo. 1
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 2
Paid western taxes ......
Paid western expenses, litigation, foreclosure,
etc
Paid local expenses ......
Cash balance June 30, 1900 ....
$40,966.52
Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 30 per cent.
$40,966.52
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 28b
MILFOED SAVINGS BANK.—MILFOKD.
William M. Knowlton, Milford, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned ly Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors
Due on dividend No. 1
.
Due on dividend No. 2 .
Due on dividend No. 3 .
Due on dividend No. 4 .
Due on dividend No. 5 .














Loans secured by western mortgages .
Loans secured by local real estate
Loans on collateral security (local)....





Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate piu'chased





























286 BANK commissioners' report.
Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $512,548.53
Amount of dividends paid in liquidation . 173,769.52
Amount of deposits at close of business,
June 30, 1900
Total income ....
Salaries, rents, and incidentals
State tax.....
Other taxes ....
Western expenses, foreclosure, insiir
ance, and repairs










Surplus and interest at last annual return . $50,196.69
Increase 4,130.77
Surplus and interest, June 30, 1900 . $54,327.46
Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 65 per cent.
Placed in hands of assignee upon completion of examination
by commissioners, July 2, 1900.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 287
NASHUA SAYINGS BANK.—NASHUA.
Thomas D. Luce, Nashua, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned by Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors
Due on dividend No. 1
.
Due on dividend No. 2 .
Due on dividend No. S .












Loans secured by western mortgages ..
Loans secured by local real estate
Loans on personal security (local)
Loans on personal security (vvrestern) .
.
Loans on collateral security (local)
Loans on collateral security (western)
.
United States bonds







Real estate by foreclosure


































Statement of Receipts and Disbursements.
Receipts.
Collected since April 10, 1900:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and dividends
On rents......
On miscellaneous items .








Paid depositors on account dividend Iso. 1
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 2
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 3
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 4
Paid western taxes .....
Paid western expenses, litigation, foreclosure
etc. .......
Paid local expenses










Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 60 per cent.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 289
NEW HAMPSHIEE TEUST COMPANY.—MANCHES-
TER.
Arthue S. Btjnton, Manchester, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned by Assignee, June 30, 1900.







Interest, series S, debentures
Debentures, series S
Debentures, not exchanged
















Loans secured by western mortgages
Loans secured by local real estate
Loans on personal security (local)
Loans on personal security (western)
Cash in hands of Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co.,
account of bonds unpaid
Savings bank book New Hampshire Trust Co
Advanced on coupons
Expenses and taxes advanced
Real estate accounts (western)
Profit and loss account
In trust for mortgage surrendered, series S bonds.
Due from agents


























290 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements,
Receipts.
Collected since June 30, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and dividends
On rents
On miscellaneous items .







Paid state tax .
Paid western expenses, litigation, foreclosure
etc
Paid local expenses .









Due on dividend No. 1 .
Due on dividend No. 2 .











Loans secured by western mortgages ..
Loans secured by local real estate
Loans on personal security (local)
Loans on personal security (western) .
.
Loans on collateral security (local)
Loans on collateral security (western)
County, city, town, and district bonds.
Miscellaneous bonds
Profit and loss account
Expenses
Real estate by foreclosure
Foreclosure account



























292 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements.
Receipts.
Collected since June 30, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and dividends
On rents ......
On miscellaneous items .
Cash on hand June 30, 1899 .
Disbursements.
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 1
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 2
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 3
Paid state tax ......
Paid western taxes
Paid western expenses, litigation, foreclosure
etc
Paid local expenses.....















Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 48^ per cent.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 293
NEWMARKET SAVIN^GS BANK.—NEWMARKET.
Harry L. Additon, Dover, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned hy Assignee, June SO, 1900.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors,
Due on dividend No. 1 .
Due on dividend No. 2 .
Due on dividend No. 3 .












Cash on deposit in authorized banks
.
$13,917.28 •113,917.28
Statement oe Receipts and Disbursements.
Receipts.
Collected since June 30, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and dividends






Paid depositors on account dividend No. 3
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 4
Paid local expenses






Dividends declared since date of liquidation, && per cent. A
final dividend of 6^ per cent was ordered October 1, 1900.
294 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.—ROCHESTER.
Elmer J. Smart, Rocliester, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned by Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors
Due on dividend No. 1
Due on dividend No. 2 .
Due on dividend No. 3 .












Loans secured by western mortgages .
Loans on personal security (western).
Loans on collateral security (local).. .
Miscellaneous stocks
Real estate by foreclosure
Bank fixtures














Statement of Receipts and Disbursements.
Receipts.
Collected since January 12, 1900:
On principal of notes, bonds, stocks, interest.
etc.
Cash received from treasurer
Disbursements.
Paid depositors on account dividend No.
Paid depositors on account dividend No.
Paid depositors on account dividend No.
Paid depositors on account dividend No.
Paid local expenses ....











Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 65 per cent.
BANK commissioners' REPORT. 295
SECUEITY TEUST COMPANY.—NASHUA.
Lester F. Thurbee, Nashua, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned ly Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Trust and Banking Department.
Liabilities.
Capital stock













Loans secured by western first and second mort-
gages*
Loans on personal security (western)
Debenture bond interest account
Coupons advanced
County, city, town, and district bonds
Miscellaneous bonds (Dakota Investment Co.. se-
ries B, 6(Kt paid)




Real estate acquired by foreclosure
Due from American I>oan & Trust Co., Boston
Furniture and fixtures





























* Of the above assets, " Loans secured by western mortgages " to the amount
of §43,107.46, and estimated value §34,907.46; als o "Loans on personal security,
western," to the amount of $56,305.99, and estimated value $33,778.08; also " City
bonds " to the amount of $5,000, and estimated value $5,000, were pledged by the
officers of the Security Trust Company with various creditors who still hold the
collateral and receive full benefit of all collections thereon.
296 BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements.
Receipts.
Collected since June 30, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks . . $15,176.04
On interest and dividends .... 1,673.09
On rents and on sales of real estate . . . 58,053.12
On miscellaneous items ..... 10.50
Cash on hand June 30, 1899 . . . . 19,493.16
$94,405.91
Disbursements.
Paid sundry parties on account of collateral by
order of court $10,270.37
Paid state tax
Paid western taxes and for protection of west-
em real estate 47,574.50
Paid western expenses, litigation, foreclosure,
etc 3,795.79
Paid local expenses ...... 572.44
Cash balance June 30, 1900 .... 32,192.81
$94,405.91




Due on dividend No. 1.
.










Loans secured by western mortgages
Loans on personal security (local)
Loans on personal security (western)
Loans on collateral security (local)
Loans on collateral security (western)
Miscellaneous bonds (Dakota Investment Co., se-
ries B, 60^ paid)
Manufacturing stock
Real estate by foreclosure
Cash on deposit in authorized banks
Cash on hand























298 BANK commissioners' report.
Statement of Eeceipts and Disbursements.
Receipts.
Collected since June 30, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks . . $14,357.76
On interest and dividends .... 2,517.82
On rents and sales of real estate . . . 15,039.37
Cash on hand June 30, 1899, and in national
banks, $27,314.07; on deposit in trust and
banking department, $29,600.00 . . . 56,914.07
Disbursements.
$88,829.02
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 1 . $930.55
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 2 . 40,708.50
Paid state tax
Paid for protection of western real estate . 1,223.36
Cash balance, June 30, 1900, on hand and in
national banks, $16,366.61; on deposit in
trust and banking department, $29,600.00 . 45,966.61
$88,829.02
Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 30 per cent.
BANK COMMISSIONERS REPORT. 299
SULLIVAN SAVINGS INSTITUTION.—CLAREMONT.
Francis C. Faulkner, Keene, and Henry C. Sanders,
Claremont, Assignees.
Statement of Gondition, as returned hy Assignee, June SO, 1900.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors
Due on dividend No. 1 .
Due on dividend No. 2 .











Loans secured by western mortgages .
Loans secured by local real estate —
Loans on personal security (local) —
Loani5 on personal security (western)
.
Loans on collateral security (local)—
Loans on collateral security (western)
Miscellaneous bonds
Railroad stock
Real estate by foreclosure






























300 BANK commissioners' REPORT.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements.
Receipts.
Collected since June 30, 1899:
On principal of notes, bonds, and stocks
On interest and dividends
On rents
On miscellaneous items .








Paid depositors on account dividend No. 1
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 2
Paid depositors on account dividend No. 3
Paid state tax
Paid western taxes .....
Paid western expenses, litigation, foreclosure
etc
Paid local expenses .....










Dividends declared since date of liquidation, 45 per cent.
An additional dividend of 10 per cent was declared October
1, 1900, and is being paid by the assignees.
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WILTON SAVINGS BANK.—WILTON.
George E, Bales, AYilton, Assignee.
Statement of Condition, as returned hy Assignee, June 30, 1900.
Liabilities.
Amount due depositors
Due on dividend No. 1 .
Due on dividend No. 2 .
Due on dividend No. 3 .












Loans secured by western mortgages
Loans seciu'ed by local real estate
Loans on personal security (local) . .
.
Loans on personal security (western)
Loans on collateral security (local) . .
Certificates of deposit
Real estate by foreclosure
Real estate purchased
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Statement of Deposits and Earnings
For the Year ending June 30, 1900.
Amount of deposits June 30, 1899 . . . $90,959.74
Amount of dividends paid in liquidation . 18,809.86
Amount of deposits at close of
June 30, 1900
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
BERLIN BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
BERLIN.
William H. Gerrish, President. Owen F. Cole, Secretary.
James M. Lavin, Treasurer.
Directors.—A. N. Gilbert, J. H. Wight, J. A. Biirbank, H. E.
Williams, G. P. Bickford, Thomas W. McCormick, J. A.
Letoumeau, E. H. Boyntoii, A. M. Munce.
assets.
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CONCORD BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
CONCOED.
Wm. a. Thompson, President. Frank H. Locke, Secretary.
Nathaniel E. Martin, Treasurer.
Directors.—William A. Thompson, Setli E.. Dole, Frank H.
Locke, Nathaniel E. Mai'tin, Frank P. Quimby, James E.
Eandlett, Joseph T. Sleeper, E. B. Hutchinson, Clifton W.
Drake, Hamilton A. Kendall^ William C. Bowers.
assets.
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DOVER CO-OPEEATIVE BANK.—DOVER.
J. Frank Seavey, President. G. D. Barrett, Secretary.
James F, Goodwin, Treasurer.
Directors.—J. Frank Seavey, E. E, Roberts, John Brackett^
Albert C. Place, Edwin C. Colbath, James F. Goodwin^
John E. Anthes, Charles M. Corson, Henry E, PeiTy, Miah
B. Sullivan, David W. Herritt.
ASSETS.
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EXETER CO-OPERATIVE BANK.—EXETER.
Wm. Burlingame, President. John A. Brown, Secretary.
John A. Brown^ Treasurer.
Directors.—Mhexi S. Wetherell, Rufus K. Elwell, Arthur F.
Cooper, Samuel P. Chase, Greorge W. Hilliard, George M.
Perkins, John H. Fellows, Albert J. Weeks, William Mor-
rill.
ASSETS.
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ERANKLIN BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
FRANKLIN.
Edward G. Leach, President. Omar A. Towne, Secretary.
RuFUS G. Burleigh, Treasurer.
Directors.—A. W. Page, A. Messer, E. H. Sturtevant, J. W.
Staples, John Whitehead, R. G. Burleigh, 0. A. Towne,
M. Duffy, S. Marvin.
ASSETS.
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HOME BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
NASHUA.
Charles H. Burke, President. B. A. Pease, Secretary.
Elmer E. Johnson, Treasurer.
Directors.—Charles H. Burke, Albert T. Lato», Bradford
Allen, Wm. C. Lealiey, Elmer E. Johnson, E. B. Milliken,
B. A. Pease, A. W. Shea, B. B. Otis.
ASSETS.
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LACONIA BUILDIXG AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
LACONIA.
Edmund Tetley, President. A. C. Mooee, Secretary.
C. W. Tyler, Treasurer.
Directors.—W. F. Knight, C. W. Vauglian, A. S. Gordon,
S. S. Jewett, Wm. A. Plummer, C. F. Eicharcls, F. P. Web-
ster, L. J. Trnland, W. S. Baldwin, C. W. Tyler, A. C.
Moore.
assets.
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MANCHESTEE BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION.—MANCHESTER.
Frank A. Dockham, President. AVillis L. Mason, Secretary.
William H. Druey, Treasurer.
Directors.—F. A. Dockham, Peri'y H. Dow, W. L. Mason,
W. H. Drury, Frank A. Lane, Thomas W. Lane, Charles J.
Abbott, Harrison D. Lord, Charles M. Floyd, Wm. McEl-
roy, John W. Mears, John M. Kendall, Henry W. Allen.
ASSETS.
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MILFORD BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
MILFOED.
Frank E. Kaley, President. Carl E. Knight, Secretary.
Carl E. Knight, Treasurer.
Directors.—Jolm McLane, F. E. Kaley, J. E. Webster, Ed-
ward Finerty, G. A. Worcester, C. H. V. Smith, J. W.
Prince, C. E. Knight, C. S. Emerson, C. A. Whittier, B. F.
Foster, C. E. Kendall, W. S. Keith.
assets.
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MUTUAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
LAKEPORT.
Julius E. Wilson, President. Lerot M. G-ould, Secretary.
Edwin D. Ward, Treasurer.
Directors.—Julius E. Wilson, John N. Header, Edwin D.
Ward, Leroy M. Gould, Libbeus E. Hayward, John Aldrich,
George B. Munsey, Charles L. Simpson.
ASSETS.
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NASHUA BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
NASHUA.
John' A. Fisher, President. Joseph L. Clough, Secretary.
Frederick A. Eatox, Treasurer.
Directors.—John A. Fisher, George II. Alley, Frederick A.
Eaton, George W. Badger, AVilliam 0. Clouo-h, James H.
Tolles, Jolm II. Field, Joseph L. Cloiigli; William C.
Small.
ASSETS.
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PEOPLE'S BUILDIXG AXD LOx\N x\SSOCIATIO>s^—
BEELI^T.
Daxiel J. Daley. President. A. H. Eastman, Secretary.
A. H. Eastman, Treasurer.
Directors.—A. H. Eastman, D. J. Daley, H. I. Closs, H. L.
Steinfield, G. P. Bickford, A. N. Gilbert, W. N. McGivney,
Cyril Brooks, Moses Hodgdou, Thomas Gifford, 2d, Simon
Stahl, A. W. Fnller, George E. Clarke, A. N. Twitcliell,
C. L. Hathaway.
assets.
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PEOPLE'S BUILDING AKD LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
NASHUA.
Hi!,NET H. Davis, President. Milton A. Taylor, Secretary.
John P. Goggin, Treasurer.
Directors.—Heni-y H. Davis, John P. Goggin, Charles A.
Eoby, M. H. O'Grady, Charles E. Lee, George H. Brigham,
N. S. Whitman, E. B. Milliken, M. A. Taylor, Albeai:
Shedd, H. H. Jewell, L, P. Lncier.
ASSETS.
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POETSMOUTH BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION.—POETSMOUTH.
JoHX W. Emery, President. Wallace D. Smith, Secretary.
John Pender, Treasurer.
Directors.—M. M. Collis, John Hallam, L. T. Burnham, John
Pender, Gnstave Peyser, F. M. Demerett, William J. Moat,
Fred H. Ward, W. L. Conlon, John Griffin, Freeman E.
Garrett, Wallace D. Smith.
ASSETS.
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EOCHESTEE BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION.—EOCHESTEE.
Orin a. Hoyt, President. A. S. Parshlet, Secretary.
A. S. Parshley, Treasurer.
Directors.—S, C. Meatier, Elmer J. Smart, John M. Dame,
E. J. Wallace, George E. Varney, L. P. Pickering, Sidney
B. Hayes, John Young, John E. Meader, E. M. Sinclair,
M. A. Fineman, A. S. Parshley.
assets.
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EUMFORD BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
CONCORD.
JosiAH E. DwiGHT, President. Harry R. Hood, Secretary.
Isaac M. Savage, Treasurer.
Directors.—L. C. Merrill, John Brooks, Frank L. Sanders
George Goodhue, William E. Hood, William A. Capen
Edmund S. Cook, Haxrj^ G. Sargent, Justin E. Robinson
William W. Allen, Han-y B. Hall, J. H. Hamilton, John
E. Rollins, C. E. Clifford, Wendell P. Ladd, Frank W.
Betton, Josiah E. Dwight, Harry R. Hood, Isaac M. Savage.
ASSETS.
Loans to memljers on home-
steads
Loans on shares
Unpaid interest, six months
or less
Unpaid ^fines, six months
or less

















Receipts and Disbursements for Year ending June 30, 1900.
RECEIPTS.
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
UNDER SPECIAL CHAETER.
*CITIZEXS' BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.—
MANCHESTER.
xIlpheus Gay, President. Ned T. Wallace, Secretary.
Merchants' National Bank, Treasurer.
Directors.—Alpheiis Gay, Oliver B. Green, James F. Briggs,
Oliver E. Branch, Wm. N. Johnson, Edward AVagner,
George W. Weeks, Joseph Quirin, Fted C. Hale.
assets.







Notes, etc., with Merchants'
National Bank
Cash in hands of treasurer.
.

























Receipts and Disbursements for Year ending June 30, 1900.
RECEIPTS.
















Expenses and taxes paid. I 150.00
Dividend paid guaranty '
fund in liquidation ! 6,612.00
Cash on hand June 30, 1900. '< 12,787.17
$21,184.20
Bond of secretary, nothing; salary of secretary, $100: bond of
treasurer, nothing; salary of treasurer, nothing.
* In li(iuidatiou by vote of its directors, October 9, 1898.
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GRANITE STATE PROVIDENT ASSOCIATION.—
MANCHESTER.
David A. Taggaet, Manchester, Assignee.
Staleuieiii of Assignee, October, 1900.
The assets of the association liave been substantially con-
verted into cash by myself and all the ancillary receivers,
according to reports returned by them to me, and I could
within a reasonable time declare a dividend; from some of
the ancillary receivers I have received substantial amounts;
from other ancillary receivers I have received nothing so far,
as they are unable or disinclined to comply with my request
to forward the assets to me for general distribution.
Looking to a final winding up of the affairs of the associa-
tion, I have petitioned our supreme court, and on October 2,
1900, had a hearing with reference to an order upon the
several ancillary receivers to turn their assets over to me; at
that hearing, counsel for the state of New York, for the
state of New Jersey, and for several shareholders appeared,
and three questions arose, viz.:
1. Can our supreme court make an order cutting off all
shareholders outside of New Hampshire whose local receivers
do not forwa.rd to me the assets in their hands?
2. If the court has no power to make an order according
to the foregoing, shall an order be made so that I shall pay
each shareholder pro rata, regardless of the fact whether their
local receivers send ]ne their assets; provided, however, that in
paying the dividend, I shall take into consideration what will
be paid to shareholders in those states?
3. Is the decision of the supreme court of New York bind-
ing as far as the special deposit in that state is concerned?
With reference to the special deposit in New York state
there was a decision of its supreme court in which it was held
that tlieir general deposit should l)e paid over to me, but that
the special deposit in that state should be retained for the
exclusive benefit of the shareholders in that state.
These questions will be submitted to our supreme court
next December, and 1 hope witliin a reasonable time after
the case is submitted that I shall receive a decision instruct-
ing me as to the method which I shall pursue in paying the
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SAVINGS BANKS DOING BUSINESS IN THE SAME OFFICE WITH
NATIONAL OR STATE BANKS.
Amoskeag Savings Bank, Manchester, with Amoskeag National Uank.
City Savings Banlc, Laconia, with Laconia National Bank.
Colebrook Guaranty Savings Bank, with Colebrook National Bank.
Dartmouth Savings Bank, Hanover, with Dartmouth National Bank.
Farmington Savings Bank, with Farmington National Bank.
Farmers' Savings Bank, Plttsfleld, with Pittsfield National Bank.
Franklin Savings Bank, with Franklin National Bank.
Guaranty Savings Bank, Manchester, with Merchants' National Bank.
Hillsborough County Savings Bank, Manchester, with Merchants' Nationa
Bank,
lona Savings Bank, Tilton, with Citizens' National Bank.
Laconia Savings Bank, with People's National Bank.
Lancaster Savings Bank, with Lancaster Trust Company.
Lebanon Savings Bank, with National Bank, Lebanon.
Littleton Savings Bank, with Littleton National Bank.
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, Concord, with National State Capital Bank.
Mascoma Savings Bank, Lebanon, with National Bank, Lebanon.
Manchester Savings Bank, with Manchester National Bank.
Mechanics' Savings Bank, Manchester, with Second National Bank.
Merrimack County Savings Bank, Concord, wita Mechanicks' National Bank.
Merrimack River Savings Bank, Manchester, with First National Bank.
Monadnock Savings Bank, Jaffrey, with Monadnock National Bank.
Newport Savings Bank, with National Bank, Newport.
Norway Plains Savings Bank, Rochester, with Rochester National Bank.
People's Savings Bank, Manchester, with Amoskeag National Bank.
Piscataqua Savings Bank, Portsmouth, with First National Bank.
Plymouth Guaranty Savings Bank, with Pemigewassct National Bank.
Public Guaranty Savings Bank, Newport, with Citizens' National Bank.
Rollinsford Savings Bank, with Salmon Falls State Bank.
Security Savings Bank, Winchester, with Winchester National Bank.
Siwooganock Savings Bank, Lancaster, with Lancaster National Bank.
Sugar River Savings Bank, Newport, with Citizens' National Bank.
Union Guaranty Savings Bank, Concord, with First National Bank.
Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank, with Woodsville National Bank.
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TABLE No. 1.— Showing the number, condition, and progress of the Sav-
ings l?auks and Savings Departments of Banking Companies in each year
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TABLE No. 2.— A statement of the coudition of the savint;s banks as re-
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turued by the treasurers at the close of business, June 30, 1900, with their
premium or impairment; also the number of depositors in each bank.
6
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Continued.
o




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































$149,074.26 §59,558,250.78 $55,624,623.79 $3,965,651.22 §39,731.72
Deficit, §7,707.40.
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TABLE No. 3.— A statement of the condition of the State Banks and Trust
value of the classified assets, the total book
6
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Companies, as returned by the treasurers June 30, 1900, with their estimated
value, and the premium or impairment.
6
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TABLE No.










Salmon Falls Bank. .119,469.98
Trust and B.\nkino Department.
Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Co
—
Lancaster Trust Co
liisbon Savings Bank and Trust Co. .
.
Nashua Trust Co
Kochester Loan and Banking Co
Whitefifld Bank and Trust Co





Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Co .
Lisbon Savings Bank and Trust Co .
.
Nashua Trust Co
Rochester Loan and Banking Co ...
Whitefleld Bank and Trust Co
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3.— Continued.
6
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TABLE No.







Salmon Falls Bank .
Trust and Bankinc; Department.
Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Co . .
.
Lancaster Trust Co
Lisbon Savings Bank and Trust Co. .
Nashua Trust Co
Rochester Loan and Banking Co
Whitefield Bank and Trust Co
Wolfeborough Loan and Banking Co.
Savings Department.
Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Co
Lisbon Savings Bank and Trust Co. .
.
Nashua Trust Co
Rochester Loan and Banking Co
Whitefield Bank and Trust Co
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TABLE No.









Trust and Banking Department.
Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Co. . .
.
l>ancastcr Trust Co
Lisl)()n Savings Bank and Trust Co...
Nashua Trust Co
Rochester Loan and Banking Co
Wliitelicld I'.ank and TrustCo
WoU'eborough Loan and Banking Co.
Savings Department.
Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Co. . .
Lisbon Savings Bank and Trust Co. .
.
Nasluui Trust Co
Roeliester Loan and Banking Co
Whitefield Bank and Trust Co
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TABLE No. 4.— A statement of the coudition of banks in liquidation, as
1000, showing the amount due depositors, with their estimated










Cheshire Provident Institution, Keene...



























Bank of New England, Manchester
Savings department
New Hampshire Trust Co., Manchester.
Savings department



































































t$220.02 interest dividend; $49.27 interest dividend.
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returned by the assignees or treasurers at the close of busiuess, June 30,
vakie of the assets, total book value, and premium or impairment;
liquidation, and number of depositors.
6























































Bank of New England
Savings dt-iiartnient
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4.— Continued.











1 Alton Five Cents
2 Belknap
3 Cheshire Provident Institution
4 Cochecho (old account)
5 Connecticut River
6 Contoocook Valley
7 Dover Five Cents
Epping


























Bank of New England
Savings (l('|>artinent





















































































































Bank of New England
Savings deiiartnifnt
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TABLE Ko,
Savings Baxks.— Name.























































Bank of New England
Saviiiirs (Ifiiartinent
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LIST OF DEPOSITORS
Who have not made a deposit or withdrawn any money upon
their accounts for twenty years next prior to april 1, 1900,
who are not known to the treasurer to be living, or, if dead,
whose executors or administrators are not known to him. (see
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LIST OF DEFOSITOHS.— Continued.
NAMES.
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Hattie M. Merriam . .
.









































































































































































William .J. Che.sley, executor
Samuel K. Moore























.John F. Perkins .
.
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Maria B. Wentworth .
.
Marcia H. Wentworth














































Leisanon Savings B.\nk, Leb-
anon.
Levi II. Manning
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E. M. Davis & Co
William Kigby
George P. Pillsbury
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Mary E. O'Connor .
G. A. JIall
Clara Hayes




























































































































































































Hibbard S. Merrill, trustee
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LIST OF DEPOSITORS.— Co7itinued.
NAMES.
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LIST OF DEPOSITORS — Continued.
NAMES.
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David K . Harvey
^lartha Robinson ..




Enuua M. Pearson .
Elmer S. Hunter
John L. Flanders
































































































































Tabular List of Loans and Investments Authorized by






First mortgage on real estate in
New Hampshire.
First mortgage of improved real es-
tate out of New Hampshire.
With collateral of equal value in
which bank may invest.
Security held as collateral added to
that the bank owns not to ex-
ceed the limit of that class.
With collateral listed on stock ex-
change at margin of 10 per cent
in excess of loan.
Of individuals or corporations with
one or more indorsers.
To any one person or corporation
with one or more indorsers.
Bonds of United States and Dis-
trict of Columbia.
Bonds and notes of New Hamp-
shire and of any county, town,
or precinct of the state.
Bonds of Maine, Vermont, Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, Rhode
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LASS. DESCRIPTION.
Public Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
FuNDS.— land, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Continued. Kentucky, Missouri, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
Kansas, Nebraska, North and
South Dakota, Colorado, Cali-
fornia, Oregon, Montana, Wyo-
ming, Washington, and Utah, and
the territories of Arizona and
New Mexico.
Bonds of any county of 10,000 in-
habitants, of any city of 20,000
inhabitants, of any school district
of 2,000 inhabitants in any of the
foregoing states whose net indebt-
edness does not exceed 5 per cent
of last valuation, not issued in aid
of railroads ; or bonds of an}' city
of 100,000 inhabitants whose net
indebtedness does not exceed 7
per cent of last valuation. Net
indebtedness not to include water
debt, and sinking fund.
Railroad Of any railroad incorporated and lo-
BoNDS. 1 cated in New England, operating-
its road, that has earned and paid
dividends for two years preced-
ing ; or bonds guaranteed by such
railroad ; and in bonds or notes
of any railroad company incorpo-
rated in New Hampshire.
Of any railroad incorporated outside
of New England, operating its
road, that has earned and paid
regular dividends of not less than
4 per cent for five years preced-
ing, whose capital stock on which
it pays dividends equals one third
of its bonded indebtedness ; or in




















Of New Hampshire, whose indebt-
edness does not exceed its capital
unimpaired.
Of street railway corporations in cit-
ies of 50,000 inhabitants, whose
net indebtedness does not exceed
its capital paid in and unimpaired,
that has earned and paid regular
dividends for five years preceding.
Of any bank or trust company in-
corporated and doing business in
New Hampshire, not to exceed,
with that held as collateral, 10
per cent of the capital of such
bank or company.
Of anj' national bank in New Eng-
land, or state of New York, not
to exceed, with that held as col-
lateral, 10 per cent of the capital
of such bank or company.
Of any railroad corporation, exclu-
sive of street railways, in New
England, New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,
and Illinois, that has earned and
paid regular dividends of 4 per
cent for five years preceding.
Manupac- Of any manufacturing company in
TURING New England that has earned and
Stocks. paid regular dividends for five
years preceding, whose net in-
debtedness does not exceed its
capital fully paid in.
Bank Land and buildings used in part for
Build'gs. banking rooms, cost not to exceed
Real Acquired by foreclosure of mort-
























Bank of New England 261
Belknap 9
Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Company .... 223
Bristol 12
Cheshire Provident Institution 265
Cheshire County 16









Derryfield Savings Bank and Trust Company . . . xx
Dover Five-Cents 273
Epping 275





















Lancaster Trust Company 228
Lebanon 88
Lisbon Savings Bank and Trust Company .... 230
Littleton 91












Nashua Trust Company 235
New Hampshire Banking Company 131
New Hampshire 134
New Hampshire Trust Company 289
New^ Ipswich .......... 140
Newmarket 293
Newport 143
North Conway Loan and Banking Company . . . 240
Norway Plains 147






Portsmouth ... a ..... . 174
Portsmouth Trust and Guarantee 178
Public Guaranty 182
Eochester 294
Rochester Loan and Banking Company .... 242
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Security 188





Sugar Eiver, Newport 204




WMtefield Bank and Trust Company 250
Wilton 301
Wolfeborough 218
Wolfeborough Loan and Banking Company . . , 254
Woodsville Guaranty 220




















Table No. 1.—Showing the number, condition, and prog-
ress of savings banks and savings departments of
banking companies in each year from 1850 to 1900, in-
clusive 323
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Table No. 2.—Statement of the condition of savings banks
with their estimated value of classified assets, total
book value, and premium or impairment, and number
of depositors, as returned by the treasurers, June 30,
1900
Table No. 3.—Statement of the condition of the state
banks and trust companies, as returned by the treas-
urers, June 30, 1900, with their estimated value of the
classified assets, total book value, and the premium
or impairment
Table No. 4.—Statement of the condition of banks in liqui-
dation, as returned by the assignees, or treasurers at
the close of business, June 30, 1900, showing the
amount due depositors, vrith their estimated value
of the assets, total book value, and premium or impair-
ment; also the aggregate of dividends declared in
liquidation, and number of depositors ....
Tabular list of loans and investments authorized by law
for savings banks in New Hampshire ....
Banks and trust companies in hands of assignees .
Savings banks doing business in same office with national
or state banks .........
List of depositors who have not made a deposit or with-
drawn any money on their accounts for twenty years








LOCATION OF SAVINGS BANKS, TEUST COMPAN-
IES, AND BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
Alton.—^Alton Five-Cents Savings Bank .
Ashland.—Ashland Savings Bank ....
Berlin.—Berlin Savings Bank and Trust Company
Berlin Building and Loan Association .




—Connecticut Biver Savings Bank .
Claremont.—Sullivan Savings Institiition
Colebrook.—Colebrook Guaranty Savings Bank
Concord.—E. H. Eollins & Sons ....
Loan and Trust Savings Bank
Merrimack County Savings Bank .
Ne^v Hampshire Savings Bank
Union Guaranty Savings Bank
Concord Building and Loan Association
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Conway.—Conway Savings Bank 30
North Conway Loan and Banking Company . 240
Dover,—Cochecho Savings Bank 267
Dover Co-operative Bank 305
Dover Five-Cents Savings Bank .... 273
Newmarket Savings Banli 293
Strafford Savings Bank 200
Exeter.—Epping Savings Bank 275
Exeter Banking Company 226
Exeter Co-operative Bank 306
Squamscott Savings Bank 198
Union Five-Cents Savings Bank .... 207
Farmington.—Farmington Savings Bank .... 40
Fitzwilliam.—Fitzwilliam Savings Bank . . . . xx
Francestown.—Francestown Savings Bank .... 45
FranJcUn.—Franklin Savings Bank 48
Franklin Building and Loan Association . . 307
Freedom.—Ossipee Valley Savings Bank .... 151
Gorhxim.—Gorham Five-Cents Savings Bank ... 52
Greenville.—Mason Village Savings Bank .... 109
Hanover.—Dartmoutli Savings Bank 33
Hillsborough.—Hillsboroug-h Bridge Guaranty Savings Bk. 62
Hinsdale.—Hinsdale Savings Bank 277
Jaffrey.—Monadnock Savings Bank 128
Keene.—Cheshire Provident Institution 265
Cheshire County Savings Bank 16
Keene Savings Bank 72
Keene Five-Cents Savings Bank .... 279
Keene Guaranty Savings Bank 281
Laconia.—Belknap Savings Bank 9
City Savings Bank 21
Laconia Savings Bank 75
Lake Village Savings Bank 81
Laconia Building and Loan Association . . 309
Mutual Building and Loan Association . . 312
Lancaster.—Lancaster Savings Bank 84
Lancaster Trust Company 228
Siwooganock Guaranty Savings Bank . . 191
Lebanon.—Lebanon Savings Bank 88
Mascoma Savings Bank 106
Lisbon.—Lisbon Savings Bank and Trust Company . . 230
Littleton.—Littleton Savings Bank 91
Manchester.—Amoskeag Savings Bank 1
Bank of New England 261
Derryfield Savings Bank and Trust Company xx
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Manchester.—Guaranty Savings Bank
Hillsborough County Savings Bank
Manchester Savings Bank .
Mechanics' Savings Bank .
Merrimack Eiver Savings Bank
New Hampshii-e Trust Company
People's Savings Bank
Citizens' Building and Loan Association
Granite State Provident Association
Manchester Building and Loan Association
Meredith Tillage.—Meredith Village Savings Bank
Milford.—Granite Savings Bank
Milford Savings Bank
Milford Building and Loan Association
Nashua.—Citizens' Institution for Savings
City Guarantj^ Savings Bank .
Mechanics' Savings Bank
Nashua Savings Bank
Nashua Trust Company .
New Hampshire Banking Company
Security Trust Company .
Home Building and Loan Association
Nashua Building and Loan Association
People's Building and Loan Association
New Ipsicich.—New Ipswich Savings Bank .
Newport.—Newport Savings Bank .
Public Guaranty Savings Bank
Sugar River Savings Bank
Peterborough.—Contoocook Valley Savings Bank
Peterborough Savings Bank .
Pittsfield.—Farmers' Savings Bank .
Pittsfield Savings Bank .
Plymouth.—Plymouth Guaranty Savings Bank
Portsmouth.—Piscataqua Savings Bank .
Portsmouth Savings Bank
Portsmouth Trust and Guarantee Company
Portsmouth Building and Loan Association
Rocliester.—Norway Plains Savings Bank
Rochester Savings Bank ....
Rochester Loan and Banking Company .
Rochester Building and Loan Association
Salmon Falls.—Rollinsford Savings Bank
Salmon Falls Bank ....
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Tilton.—lona Savings Bank 68
WalpoU.—Walpole Savings Bank 214
Whitefield.—White^eld Bank and Trust Company . . 250
Wilton.—Wilton Savings Bank 301
Winchester.—Security Savings Bank 188
Wolfehorougk.—Wolfeborough Loan and Banking Company 254
Wolfeborough Savings Bank.... 218




STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
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Office of State Treasurer.
Concord, June i, 1900.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives
:
Gentlemen,— I have the honor to submit the follow-
ing report, exhibiting the transactions of this department
for the fiscal year ending May 31, 1900.
ABSTRACT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSE-
MENTS.
RECEIPTS.
Cash and cash items on hand
June I, 1899 . . . $341,586.88




the year . . . $1,170,743.66
Cash and cash items on hand
June I, 1900 . . . 456,527.32
$1,627,270.98
DEBT.
Liabilities June i, 1899 . $2,026,021.38
Assets June i, 1899 . . 690,953.33
Net indebtedness June i, 1899 . , $1,335,068.05
3
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A^et indebtedness brought f01 ward . $1,335,068.05
Liabilities June i, 1900 .$1,912,792.99
Assets June i, 1900 . . 793.994-05
Net indebtedness June i, 1900




The following statement exhibits the sources of the rev-





















Excess of revenue over expenses * .
$472,995.08
$216,269.11
For convenience, expenses are divided into two classes,
•ordinary and extraordinary. Ordinary expenses include
salaries and expenses whose payment is authorized by
general laws, and which are of annual or biennial occur-






Auditing printer's accounts .
State library ....
Trustees of normal school (expenses)
Clerks of supreme court
Support of indigent insane .
Support of convict insane
Amount cantedforivard
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Amount brought forivard
Commissioners of lunacy
N. H. National Guard .
Bounty on wild animals, etc.
Fish commissioners
State house ....
Clerical expenses, treasury .
Industrial school .
Board of agriculture






Clerk, superintendent public instruction
Clerk, insurance department
.
Clerk, bank commissioners .
Deaf and dumb (education of)
Blind (education of)




N. H. Historical Society
Twenty-year patients, asylum
Contagious diseases (cattle) .
Asylum library
Governor's contingent fund .
School fund * . . .
A niotint can led forzvard
•Paid
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Aino?int brought forzvard
^Trustees state library (expenses) .
Commissioners of pharmacy .





N. H. reports ....




Justices supreme court expenses .
War album .....
Indexing session laws .






















Extraordinary expenses are those which are authorized
by special acts of the legislature. For the past year they
have been as follows, viz. :
EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSES.
Abatement state tax, 1899 .
Agricultural college (special appropriation)
Prisoners' Aid Association .
White Mountain roads .
State prison (special repairs)
N. H. asylum (special appropriation)
Indexing records (secretary) .
Ani07int can'tcd forzvard














Sunapee lake (lights and buoys)
Squam lake (lights and buoys)
Boundary survey (Mass.)




Profit and loss, Benj. Thompson estate
Normal School (special appropriation)
Industrial School (special appropriation)
State House vaults (special appropriation)
N. H. Horticultural Society
Supreme court opinions
Removal Provincial records


























There have been paid on account of interest the past
year, or credited to the several trust funds, the following
amounts, viz. :
Fiske legacy .... $1,055.14
Kimball legacy .... 270.14
Agricultural college fund . . 4,800.00
Teachers' institute fund . . 2,346.76
Coupons on bonds and interest
on registered bonds . . 69,160.00
A uioiuit cai ried fo} ivard $77,632.04
STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Aviojini broiigJitforivard $77,632.04
Benj. Thompson trust fund . . 20,713.36
Benj. Thompson state trust fund 1,440.73
Hamilton Smith trust fund . . 400.00
Total interest charges .
The following have been received, viz. :
Interest on deposits . . . $3,840.77
Income Benj. Thompson estate one
year to January 30, 1900 . . 22,551.84
$100,186.13





PRINCIPAL OF STATE DEBT.
There have been paid during the year state
bonds amounting to .
trust funds.
Trust funds are now as follows, viz.:
Fiske legacy $26,378.43
Kimball legacy ...... 6,753.49
Teachers' institute fund .... 58,668.98
Agricultural college fund .... 80,000.00
Unclaimed savings-bank deposits . . . 1,963.71
Benj. Thompson trust fund .... 538,547.38
Benj. Thompson state trust fund . . . 37.459'07
Hamilton Smith trust fund .... 10,000.00




Balance June i, 1899 . . . $397-65
Non-resident savings-bank tax . 36,326.81
$36,724.46
Disburseuicnts.
Paid Stewartstown * . . . $66.00
Dividend to towns fifty-seven cents
per scholar, as per table in appen-
dix (pages 68-75) • • 36,627.06
Balance to credit of the fund . 31-40
$36,72446
teachers institute fund.
Balance June i, 1899 . . $58,668.98
One year's interest at 4 per cent . 2,346.76
$61,015.74
Expenses of institute, 1899-1900 . . . 2,34676
Balance June i, 1900 .... $58,668.98
unclaimed savings-bank deposits.
Balance in treasury June i, 1899 . . . $2,096.19
Paid depositors . . . . . . 132.48
Balance June i, 1900 .... $1,963.71
This amount is subject to the demand of the depositors,
in accordance with the provisions of section 22, chapter
162, of the Public Statutes, and is reported in trust
funds (page 9).
« See cli. 148, Painiihlet Law.s, I8ii!'.
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THE BENJAMIN THOMPSON TRUST FUND.
The principal reported June i, 1899, the
same being the condition of the fund Jan-
uary 30, 1899, was ;$5i7,834.o2
One year's interest at 4 per cent to January
30, 1900 20,713.36
New principal January 30, 1900, reported in
trust funds (page 9) ^538,547 38
THE BENJAMIN THOMPSON STATE TRUST FUND.
The principal reported June i, 1899, the same
being the condition of the fund January 30,
1899, was $33,018.34
Add appropriation January 30, 1900 . . 3,00000
$36,018.34
One year's interest at 4 per cent to January
30, 1900 1,440.73
New principal January 30, 1900, reported in
trust funds (page 9) . . . . . $37,459-07
The income of the Benjamin Thompson estate for the
year ending January 30, 1900, was as follows :
INCOME ON BONDS.
Interest on $19,000 Chi., Bur. & Qui., 7 per cent $1,330.00
" 8,000 " " 4 per cent 320.00
" 5,000 Chi. Mil. & St. P., 6 per cent 300.00
•' 6,000 " " 5 per cent 300.00
" 4,500 Wis Valley, 7 per cent 315.00
** 1,500 Consol. R.R., Vt., 5 per cent 75-00
" 2,000 Or. S. Line, 5s . . . 100.00
Interest on $9,000 N. Y. C. & H. R. ^H per
cent received in exchange for 81 shares Mich-
igan Central R. R. stock .... 31500
Total income on bonds ...... $3,055.00
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INCOME ON RAILROAD STOCKS.
Dividends on loo shares Port'd & Og'burg
"
1 06 " Fitchburg
•' 66 " Boston & Lowell .
" 42 " Vermont & Mass.
" 214 " Boston & Maine .
Dividends on 87 shares Boston & Albany .
" 66 " Illinois Central
310 " N. Y. Cen. & H. R.
900 " Chi., Bur.\^ Qui.
«'
37 " Union Pacific, pref.
5 " Atch., T. & S. F., pref,













INCOME ON MANUFACTURING STOCKS.
Dividends on 10 shares Boston Belting Co.
" 43 " Great Falls Mfg. Co.




INCOME ON BANK STOCKS.
14
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RECAPITULATION.
Income on bonds
Income on railroad stocks
Income on manufacturing stocks
Income on bank stocks
Miscellaneous income
Total income for year ending January 30, 1900
From this sum are deducted payment of three
dollars ($3) per share on four (4) shares Ore-
gon Short Line Railroad, exchanged for even
number of shares of Union Pacific common
stock $12.00
And ten dollars ($10) erroneously credited to
income bond Oregon Short Line Railroad last
year ........ 10.00
Total deductions .......
Net income Benjamin Thompson estate for year end-









During the year the following sums have been received
on account of bank stocks in liquidation, or on account of
reduction of capital, to wit :
North National, Boston (in liquidation), 13
shares ; three dividends of 90 per cent, 12 per
cent; and 7 per cent respectively . . . $1,417.00
National Bank of North America, Boston (in
liquidation), 21 shares; two dividends of 90
per cent and 29 per cent respectively . . 2,499.00
Tremont National, Boston, 20 shares ; one divi-
dend of 40 per cent ..... 800.00
Strafford National, Dover (reduction of capital),
39 shares retired at $125 per share, with extra
dividend of $25 per share on same . . . 5,850.00
Newmarket National (reduction of capital), 2^
shares retired....... 26.22
* Total
Net income for year ......
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BENJAMIN THOMPSON ESTATE.
In the debt statement June i, 1899, ^^^ Benjamin Thomp-
son estate was reported at original appraisal . . $341,936.26
This amount has been reduced by payments in
liquidation before noted * . . . .$4,716.00
Bank stock surrendered account re-
duction of capital
:
39 shares Strafford National Bank, appraised at
$175 per share, on which was received $150
per share ....... 5,850.00
Charged to profit and loss t .... 975 -oo
2ji shares Newmarket National Bank, appraised
at $100 per share, on which was received . 26.22
Charged to profit and loss f . . . . 236.28
Total reduction of assets on account of bank stocks . $11,803.50
Leaving the Benjamin Thompson estate at original ap-
appraisal $330,132.76
Reported in assets on page 42.
soldiers' home.
The following sums have been received from the United
States on account of allowance for the support of the
inmates of the New Hampshire Home for Disabled
Soldiers :
Quarter ending June 30, 1899, $1,950, less
$327.50, pensions $1,622.50
Quarter ending September 30, 1899, $2,000,
less $249.58, pensions .... 1,750.42
Quarter ending December 31, 1899, $2,150,
less $245.36, pensions .... 1,904.64
Quarter ending March 31, 1900, $2,225, ^^^ss
$375.09, pensions ..... 1,849.91
Total receipts $7,127.47
* In the case of the forogonig banks in Hciiiidation, furtlicr divicUnids will lA
<loubtedly be received, and tiie exact amount of appreciation or depreciation
cannot be determined at present. These stocks are carried in the state's assets,
4it the original appraisal, less the dividends actually received
1 See extraordinary expenses, page 8.
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The total expenditures on account of Sol-
diers' Home for the year ending May 31,
1900, have been $18,029.75
Received from the United States during the
year as above ...... 7,127.47
Net expenses of Home for year ending
May 31, 1900 $10,902.28
SCHOOL FUND.
The sum of twenty-five thousand dollars was annually
appropriated to equalize the school privileges of the cities
and towns of the state (see chapter 'j'j, Pamphlet Laws of
1899).
Of this sum, eighteen thousand seven hundred and
fifty dollars ($18,750) has been apportioned by the super-
intendent of public instruction and paid to sixty-two (62)
towns, in accordance with the provisions of the act quoted.
(See pages 68-75. appendix.)
Six thousand two hundred and fifty dollars ($6,250) re-
mains unexpended ; but as the act provides that it maybe
expended in a subsequent year, the whole appropriation
has 'been charged to ordinary expenses (see page 6), and
the unexpended balance reported as a liability of the state.
(See page 42.)
The practical application of this law has undoubtedly
benefited the towns receiving the gratuity ; but it would
seem that, in attempting to equalize the school privileges
of the cities and towns, the subject of equality in the bur-
dens of taxation to accomplish it has been ignored, as
will readily be seen by the following facts :
Of the sixty-two towns receiving aid, twelve received
amounts in excess of their state tax ; twenty-five towns
were aided where the tax rate is below the average rate
throughout the state ; sixteen of the towns aided are





Tax on home stock companies (see page 59) $14,750.00
Tax on foreign insurance companies . . 29,791.90
$44,541.90
To firemen's relief fund . $2,000.00
To towns (see pp. 68 to 75) . 10,257.00
To revenue .... 32,284.90
$44,541.90
16
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
AND DISBURSEMENTS.
RECEIPTS.
Cash and cash items in treasury June i,
1899 $34i>586.88
STATE TAX OF 1 899 (in full).
As per table in appendix (pages 68-75) • ^425,000.00'
INSURANCE TAX, 1 899.
Foreign Life hisurance Companies.
vEtna ....
STATE TREASURER S REPORT.
Anwunts bron^
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AfHOtiJits brongJit forzvard
Equitable Fire and Marine
Fire Association of Philadelphia
Fireman's Fund









Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
Home ....
Home Mutual .
Imperial Fire Insurance Co.
Indemnity-









Manchester (Eng.) Fire Ass'n
Merchants and Farmers'Mutual
Mercantile Fire and Marine
Merchants . . . .
Munich Reinsurance Co.

































Amounts carried foiward $8,604.44 $780,733.21
19
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Amounts brought f01 ward
Niagara ....
North British and Mercantile
Northern Assurance Co. .
Norwalk ....







Phenix Insurance Co., New
York ....











Scottish Union and National
Springfield Fire and Marine
Sun ....
Svea Fire and Life .
Thuringia
Traders and Mechanics' Mutual
Traders of Chicago .
Union Assurance Society
,604.44
STATE TREASURER S REPORT.
Amoimts brought forward ;^ 13,429. 86
2 2
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Amount broiigJit forzvard . . . $795,536.98'
Assessment Life and Casualty hisiirancc Companies.
Loyal Protective . . . $133.38
Masonic Equitable Accident . 32.90
Masonic Protective Association 97-39
Massachusetts Mutual Accident 30.08
Northwestern Benevolent . 260.08
Northwestern Life Assurance
Co 21.86
Ridgely Protective Association 135-39
United States Benevolent . 130.72
$841.80'
Home Stock Insurance Companies.
Capital $2,000.00
Fire Underwriters' Ass'n . 100.00
Granite State .... 2,000.00
New Hampshire . . . 10,000.00
Portsmouth Fire Association . 500.00
State Dwelling House . . . 150.00
$14,75000
SAVINGS-BANK TAX OF 1 899.
As per table in appendix (pages 62 to 65) . $348,907.09
RAILROAD TAX OF 1 899.
As per table in appendix (page 60) . . $3 58, 878.2Z
TAX ON TELEGRAPH COMPANIES FOR 1 899.
As per table in appendix (page 6i) . . $3,540.40
TAX ON TELEPHONE COMPANIES FOR 1 899.
As per table in appendix (page 6i) . . $5,505.99
Amoutit carriedforivard . . . $1,527,960.48
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Amount brought forward . . . ;^ 1,527,960.48
INTEREST.
Interest on deposits . . . $3,840.77
Income, Benjamin Thompson es-
tate, one year to January 30,
1900 (see page 13) . . 22,551.84
$26,392.61
FEES, INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
John C. Linehan, commissioner . . $12,204.10
EXPENSES OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.
Assessment by board of equaUzation on
railroad corporations for expenses of
board from June i, 1898, to June i, 1899,
as per table in appendix (page 60) . . $7,430.19
LICENSE FEES, FERTILIZERS.
Bradley Fertilizer Co., license
dated Nov. 17, 1899 . . $50.00
Cumberland Bone Phosphate
Co., license dated Oct. 20,
1900 ..... 100.00
Pacific Guano Co., license dated
Dec. 3, 1899 . . . 50.00
Clark's Cove Fertilizer Co. (two
years), license dated Oct. 24,
1900 100.00
Ouinnipiac Co., license dated
Feb. I, 1900 . . . 50.00
Cleveland Dryer Co., license
dated Feb. 10, 1900 . . 50.00
Amounts carriedforivard . $400.00 $1,573,987.38
23
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Amounts broiight forward
•Standard Fertilizer Co., license
dated May 19, 1900
E. Frank Co., license dated
Feb. 4, 1900
Read Fertilizer Co., formerly
D. H. Foster, license dated
Jan. 9, 1900 . . . .
•Great Eastern Fertilizer Co., li-
cense dated Jan. r, 1900
Lister's Agricultural & Chemi-
cal Works, license dated Jan.
I, 1900 . . . .
Crocker Fertilizer and Chemical
Co., license dated April 20,
1900
Packers' Union Fertilizer Co.
license dated Jan. 29, 1900 .
Lowell Fertilizer Co., license
dated March 19, 1899 .
Henry T. Tucker Co., license
dated Jan. i, 1900
Russia Cement Co., license
dated Feb. 11, 1900
Williams & Clark Fertilizer Co.
(two years), last license dated
May 29, 1900
Armour Fertilizer Works, li
cense dated Jan. 31, 1900
L. B. Darling Fertilizer Co
license dated April 2, 1900
Parmenter & Palsey Fertilizer

















Amounts carriedforivani . $1,150.00 $1,573,987.38
24
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Ainounts broughtforzvard . $1,150.00 $1,573,987.38
Eowker Fertilizer Go., license
dated March 9, 1900 . . 50.00
$1,200.00
SOLDIERS HOME.
The United States (support of home) $7,127-47
CHARTER FEES, VOLUNTARY CORPORATIONS.
Georgia Land and Lumber Co. .
New England Gollege of Lan-
guages
Waukenhose Mills
Eastern Ghemical Go. .
Columbia Blacking Go.
Boston Reduction Go. .
Boston and West Indies Fertilizer
Co
Union Mining and Milling Co
Beacon Soap Co. .
Blodgett Estate Light, Heat, and
Power Co.
Hub Leather Co.




Crown Lunch Go. .
Brockton Grater Go.
Morton E. Converse Go.
























26 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amount biougJit fozvard . . . $1,582,764.85.
FEES, SECRETARY OF STATE.
License fees (peddlers) . . $3,150.00
License fee (itinerant vendor) . 25.00
Miscellaneous fees . . . 1,554.65
BENJAMIN THOMPSON
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 27
Amounts brought forzuard . $343.40 $1,598,086,72.
W. H. Shurtleff (State v. Stewart
et a/s.) 50.00
Geo. W. Clyde (State r. Weston) 10.00
W. H. Shurtleff (State v. Carr
et ah.) 55-00
ESCHEATED ESTATES.
Lyman Robie, adm'r estate Lu-
anda Rowland, late of Orford,
for the benefit of Andy How-
land $48.95
Emeline Abbott, ex'x estate of
Geo. Abbott, late of Littleton,
for the benefit of Henry Ab-
bott 1.00
John Tuttle, adm'r estate of Jo-
seph O. Hall, late of Concord,
for the benefit of Willie Hall 49.10
TOWN LIQUOR AGENTS.
Marlborough . . . . $10.48
Lebanon . . . . . 27.53
Gorham . . . . . 16.29
SPANISH WAR.
The United States refunds trans-
portation charges in part . $84.68
The United States, first install-





Amount carried forward . . . $1,627,141.62.
27
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Atnoiuit brought forward . . $1,627,141.62
FINES N. H. NATIONAL GUARD.
M. J. Deviney ^9.00
MISCELLANEOUS.
American Express Co. refunds
overcharge . . . . $2.20
Hillsborough County refunds
costs of prosecution by insur-
ance department . . . 31.80
Radiators (sold by janitor) . . 86.36
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30 STATE TREASURER S REPORT.
Amounts brougJitforivard









Salary of justices .





Salary of janitor .
32 STATE TREASURER S REPORT.
AnioiDit broughtforward .
EDUCATION OF THE BLIND.
Perkins Institution, Boston . $2,975.00
















Salaries and expenses of board* $7,333.97
















* This item is not included in statement of expenses, but is reported in
assets as a claim upon tlie railroad corporations. (See chapter 1G5, section
7, Public Statutes.)
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Amount broughtforward . . . ^185,261.00
NEW HAMPSHIRE NATIONAL GUARD.
N. H. National Guard (regular appropri-
ation) $30,000.00
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Special appropriation . . $9,400.00
Current expenses . . . 6,000.00
$15,400.00
STATE
34 STATE TREASURER S REPORT.
Anioiint brought forzvard
STATE TREASURER S REPORT.
36 STATE treasurer's REPORT.
Amount brougJitforrvard . . $28^,gy4.$g
STATE historian.
Compensation, etc. . . ^1,111.42
Printing blanks . . . 26.51
Incidentals . . . . 17-85
Printing Vol. XXIX State
Papers .... i.461. 27
COMMISSIONERS OF LUNACY.
Expense of commission . $1,173.18
Maintenance of insane . ^5,79^-59
LEGISLATURE.
STATE treasurer's REPORT. 37
Amon7it broughtforzvard . . $313,993.21
STEAMBOAT INSPECTORS.
Compensation . . . $120.00
Printing blanks . . . 73-50
LIBRARY COMMISSION.
Expenses of commissioners . $38-35
Free public libraries . . 197-53
Printing blanks . , . 35-88
LABOR BUREAU.




Paid for cattle slaughtered by
order of commissioners . $3,748.72






Amoskeag Veterans . . $100.00
Manchester War Veterans . 100.00
Manchester Cadets . . 200.00
Lafayette Artillery Co. . 100.00
$500.00
Amount cairiedforward . . $323,808.43
37
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Amount broughtforivard . . $323,808.43
soldiers' home.
Bills for the year * .... $18,02975
INSURANCE TAX OF 1 899.
To towns as per table in appendix, pages
68-75 .... . . $10,257.00
RAILROAD TAX OF 1 899.
To towns as per table in appendix, pages
68-75 .... . . $210,105.94
SAVINGS-BANK TAX OF 1 899.
To towns as per table in ap-
pendix, pages 68-75 • • $312,580.28
To literary fund . . . 36,326.81
$348,907.09
SCHOOL FUND.
To towns as per table in appendix, pages
68-75 .... . . $18,750.00
PRINCIPAL OF DEBT.
Bonds, municipal war loan, se-
ries of 1872, due Jan. i,
1899 .... $4,000.00
Bonds, series 1872, due Jan.
I, 1900 .... 140,50000
Total bonds paid .... $144,500.00
Amount car) icd forward . . . $1,074,358.21
* See remarks, page 15.
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A^noiint brought fo}ivard . . 1^1,074, 358.21
INTEREST.
Interest on Fiske legacy . $1,055.14
Interest on Kimball legacy . 270.14
Interest on Agricultural col-
lege fund .... 4, 800. CO
Interest on H. Smith trust
fund..... 400.00
Coupons and interest on reg-
istered bonds . . . 69,160.00
$75,685.28
BOARD OF CHARITIES AND CORRECTIONS.
Expenses of board . . $257.11
Printing blanks . . . 59-63
$316.74
BOUNDARY SURVEY (mASS.).
Expenses of survey . . . . $205.25
SPANISH WAR.
Transportation rejected men to
their homes .... $97.08
Gratuity of $7.00 per month
for service in the navy to
—
George A. Ahlstrom . 38.27
Harry Kossuth Titus
Edward W. Walker
Harlan B. Heath .
Arthur L. Prince .
Frank Burbank
188.68
Expenses in preparation and pros-







Amount carried forward . . . $1,151,164.74
39
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Amount broitgJit fo}ward . . $1,151,164.74
MISCELLANEOUS.
Abatement state tax 1899 .
FUNDED DEBT.
The bonds now outstanding and dates of their maturity
are as follows
:
Municipal war loan, series of 1872, due Jan.
I, 1892, overdue $300.00
Due Jan. i, 1900, overdue . . . 9,500.00
Due Jan. i, 1901, to Jan. i, 1905 . 750,000.00
Total municipal war loan outstanding, 6
per cent $759,800.00
Bond, series 1873, due July i, 1879, over-
due ....... 500.00
Bonds, library loan, 4 per cent :
Due July i, 1911 . $175,000.00
Due July i, 1913 . 75,000.00
250,000.00
Bonds, Agricultural College loan, due July
I, 1913, 4 per cent .... 135,000.00
Total funded debt .... $1,145,300.00
STATE OF THE TREASURY JUNE 1,1900.
LIABILITIES.
Floating debt . . . $100.00
Trust funds (see items, page
9) 759.771-06
Funded debt (see page 41) 1,145,300.00
Railroad tax, 1898* . . 1,371.93
School fund t . . . 6,250.00
Total liabilities .... $1,912,792.99
ASSETS.
Cash and cash items on hand
June I, 1900 . . . $456,527.32
Benjamin Thompson estate,
securities at appraisal . 330,132.76
Due from railroad corpora-
tions for expenses of rail-
road commissioners for year
ending May 31, 1900 (chap-
ter 155, Public Statutes) . 7o33-97
Total assets June I, 1900 . . $793,994-05
Deficiency, being net indebtedness June i,
1900 ..... . $1,118,798.94
• See foot-note, page 428, report of 1899. t See remarks, page 15.
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DEPOSITS BY RAILROAD CORPORATIONS FOR LAND
DAMAGES.
The treasurer reported a balance in his
hands June i, 1899, oi . . . . ;^282.50
There have been no transactions on this
account during the year.
Balance in treasurer's hands June r,
1900 $282.50
UNCLAIMED SAVINGS-BANK DEPOSITS.
The amount reported in treasurer's hands
June I, 1899, was ..... $2,096.19
Paid out during year . .... 132.48
Balance June i, 1900 . . . $1,963.71
Reported in trust funds, page 9.
REMARKS.
The condition of the treasury and the results accom-
plished during the year are eminently satisfactory, show-
ing a reduction of the state debt by the sum of two
hundred and sixteen thousand two hundred and sixty-nine
dollars and eleven cents ($216,269. 1 1), and ^ cash balance
sufificient to meet all probable demands upon the treas-
ury, until the revenues for the year become available,
without recourse to a temporary loan.
SPANISH WAR.
It was hoped that the claim of the state against the
United States on account of the Spanish war would be
finally adjusted during the year.
The payments from the state treasury on this account
were nearly all charged to the account of the Spanish war
for the year 1898-99. Items amounting to $599.26 have
been charged to same account during the current year,
$97.08 of which became a part of the state's claim against
the government. A final settlement w^as not reached in
season to include a full statement of it in the report for
the current year.
The state has received during the year $28,443.15 as
the first installment of its claim, and it is confidently ex-
pected that upwards of $20,000* more will be received
very soon, as the state has been advised that the comptrol-
ler of the United States treasury has allowed the greater
portion of the items heretofore suspended or disallowed.
* On June 21 the state received from the Tnited States, as the balance of the
claim, $23,709.33, making a total reimbursement of S52,15'2.48 on claims amount-
ing to !5;53,901.83. Had this sum been received before June 1. the reduction of
the debt would have been $239,978.44.
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No account was made of the balance of the claim in
computing the assets of the state June i, as it was un-
certain what the exact amount would be.
STATE TAX.
The legislature at its January (1899) session fixed the
state tax for 1900 and 1901 at $425,000 annually, and ap-
propriated $25,000 annually for an indefinite period for
schools, and $25,000 annually for the term of two years
for the New Hampshire Asylum for the Insane.
The school fund has therefore become a fixed charge, to
be provided for annually.
Liberal appropriations were also made in favor of Dart-
mouth College, the Agricultural College, Industrial School,
and Normal School.
If no unusual appropriations are made by the legisla-
ture of 1901, an annual state tax of $400,000 for the years
1902 and 1903 would seem to be sufficient to provide for
the needs of the treasury.
FINANCIAL STATISTICS.
For the past fifteen years, this department has com-
piled and published with the Annual Report a statement
of the financial condition of the counties, and also a state-
ment of the financial condition of the cities and towns,
arranged by counties.
The lack of uniformity in the system of keeping the
town accounts greatly increases the labor of such a com-
pilation, and correspondingly decreases its value when
completed.
In some states the legislatures have prescribed the
methods of town accounting, with satisfactory results.
I would respectfully recommend such action by the legis-
lature of New Hampshire.
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In my judgment, a statute requiring all towns to publish
annual reports of uniform size, properly indexed, and
prescribing a few salient features to be embodied therein,
leaving the town officers at liberty to elaborate details at
their discretion, would be of great advantage, and be
appreciated by every one who has occasion to refer to
such official documents.
If issued in uniform size, bound files could be preserved
by collectors and by public libraries, and thus valuable
material be preserved for use by future town historians.







These items, properly grouped, would exhibit at a
glance the condition of a town's finances, and avoid the
necessity of wading through a mass of unimportant de-
tails.
SAVINGS-BANK TAX.
I would respectfully call the attention of the legislature,
as I have repeatedly done, to the statutes governing the
assessment and payment of taxes by savings banks, and
urge a thorough revision of the same.
For the greater part of the time from the organization
of savings banks in New Hampshire until 1872, savings
banks were recjuired to pay an annual tax at a specific rate
upon their deposits, without regard to the character of
their investments.
The legislature of 1872 (see chapter XVII, Pamphlet
Laws of 1872) authorized savings banks to deduct from
their total deposits the amount invested in real estate
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within this state, and to pay a tax upon the balance.
This law introduced a new element into the apportion-
ment of the savings-bank taxes to the towns.
It is evident that, when any bank availed itself of the
provisions of the statute quoted, that bank did not pay a
tax of one per cent upon its entire deposits, but only a
fraction of one per cent, and the fraction would be a dif-
ferent one in each bank claiming exemptions. How,
under this law, could the tax be apportioned to the towns ?
The law required every cent of the savings-bank taxes to
be apportioned and paid to the towns.
Let me illustrate the difficulty :
One bank reports deposits by residents of one munici-
pality of $2,123,631.02; by residents of others, $5.61,
$7.65, and $20.43 respectively ; and by residents of one
hundred and seventy others, varying amounts.
It was easy to apportion a tax of exactly one per cent
;
but when the percentage was destroyed, in the example
given, the computation became a difficult matter. A
variation of one one-hundred-thousandth part of one per
cent would affect the result by twenty-one cents in the
case of the first municipality, and there would remain one
hundred and seventy-three others to be computed to dis-
pose of the tax on only one of the eighty banks.
It would have been an utter impossibility for the treas-
urer to adopt the foregoing method of apportioning the
savings-bank taxes to towns, and he adopted the following-
plan :
A bank owning and paying local taxes on real estate
valued at $50,000.00, the bank and real estate being
located in the municipality whose citizens were credited
with deposits of $2,123,631.02, the value of the real estate
upon which exemption was claimed was deducted from
the amount of deposits by citizens of that particular city
or town, and the city or town given one per cent on the
47
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balance; and the other one hundred and seventy-three
towns given one per cent on the amounts with which they
were credited by the bank.
This plan wrought no injustice to the town, for it had
already levied a tax at the local rate (presumably from
one and one half to two per cent) on the $50,000 of real
estate within its limits.
There came a time, however, when the banks began to
acquire, by foreclosure, real estate in excess of their depos-
its by citizens of the town in which the real estate was
located. In such cases the method described could not
be adopted, and the following course was pursued
:
A bank with $900 on deposit by residents of a town
would report the ownership of real estate in that town to
the amount of $1,000, and claim exemption from taxation
on that sum, the tax amounting to $10. In such a case
the treasurer would allow the town nothing on the $900
deposit, and would be obliged to take, from some other
bank where the town had deposits, $1 to balance the
account.
These conditions continued until 1 891. From 1880 till
1 89 1, both years inclusive, the treasurer's published re-
ports contain memoranda explaining the distribution of
the savings-bank tax in accordance with this method.
• EXEMPTIONS.
From the passage of the law of 1872 until 1882, the
only authorized exemption of savings-bank deposits from
taxation was the amount of real estate investments within
the state. The legislature in 1881 (see section 5, chapter
103, Pamphlet Laws of 1881) exempted from state taxa-
tion all real estate owned by savings banks wherever situ-
ated. This statute introduced a new complication in the
distribution of the tax.
The principle heretofore applied to local real estate
could not be adopted in the case of real estate located in
48
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Other states, for there were no deposits from which to
deduct it, except the deposits of non-residents, and that
method would seriously impair, if not entirely obliterate
the literary fund.
To meet this new condition, at the treasurer's sugges-
tion savings banks were required to make their returns
upon blanks furnished by the treasurer.
The blanks, prepared in accordance with the statute of
1 88 1, required the treasurers of savings banks to apportion
the amount of real estate in other states to all towns
having deposits, in proportion to such deposits, so as to
show,
—
1. Total general deposits.
2. Proportional amount of real estate in other states.
3. Balance subject to taxation.
From 1882 till 1891 the taxes were apportioned to the
towns by the methods described.
In the revision of the statutes in 1891 (Public Statutes,.
1891, sect. 4, chapter 65) provision was made for appor-
tioning both classes of real estate (local and foreign)
among all the towns and the non-resident depositors, and
from 1892 to the present time the tax has been distributed
in accordance with the statute of 1891.
The legislature in 1895 (see chapter 108, Pamphlet
Laws of 1895) authorized another class of exemptions, to
wit : "All the loans of the corporation secured by mort-
gage upon real estate situated in this state made at a rate
not exceeding five per cent per annum."
From 1895 to the present time, there have been three
classes of exemptions :
1. Local real estate, exempted since 1872.
2. Foreign real estate, exempted since 1882.
3. Loans secured by mortgage in New Hampshire at
five per cent, exempted since 1895.
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ABATEMENTS.
The legislature of 1895 (see chapter 90, Pamphlet Laws
of 1895) authorized an appeal to the supreme court for
abatements of taxes, and also for reimbursement from the
state treasury in certain cases.
In a former report (see page 324, Treasurer's Report,
June I, 1898) I called the attention of the legislature to
the practical operation of this statute, and urged that the
first section be amended, and that the second section be
absolutely repealed. I would respectfully renew the rec-
ommendation.
I would respectfully call attention to another difficulty
arising from the operation of this statute giving savings
banks the right of appeal to the supreme court for abate-
ments of their taxes.
The annual tax on savings banks is due and payable
October i.
Probably not less than fifteen banks will avail them-
selves of the provisions of this statute in the coming
fiscal year. Hearings have already been fixed on some of
these appeals as late as the third Tuesday in November,
1900.
How can the treasurer include in his apportionment of
taxes to the towns and to the literary fund the amounts
due from these banks and have them appear in the ac-
counts of the year to which they properly appertain .-'
The amount of taxes paid by the savings banks is one
of the elements considered by the board of equalization
in fixing the rate of taxation upon railroad, telegraph, and
telephone companies, which rate must be determined in
September annually. It is impossible to include in the
computation for the board of equalization the taxable de-
posits and the amount of taxes thereon in the cases of
banks appealing to the court for abatements.
The statutes relating to the taxation of savings banks
should be so plain that there canbe but one interpretation
of them.
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The proportion of deposits exempted from taxation
(as claimed by the banks) is rapidly increasing, as shown
by the following statement
:
Date.
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deposits, and would seem to be an unjust discrimination
between the two classes of depositors.
In many cases the special deposit has been completely-
wiped out, the special depositors receiving no income and
losing the entire principal
;
yet the state has exacted and
received, for the benefit of the towns, a higher rate of taxes
than from the general depositors for whose benefit and
security they were pledged.
The remedy which I would suggest to simplify the pres-
ent complicated system includes these distinct proposi-
tions :
1. The repeal of all exemptions.
2. The same rate of taxation for special and general
deposits.
3. The estabhshment of a specific rate of taxation for
all deposits and accumulations, irrespective of the char-
acter of the investment.
Should this plan be adopted, the bank officials would
be relieved of much labor in making their returns of de-
posits, the work of apportioning the tax by the treasurer
would be greatly simplified, and the towns as a whole
would receive as much, and probably more, on account of
savings-bank taxes than under the present system.
In the Annual Report of this department
June I, 1893 (page 340), the total taxes
paid by savings-banks from 1872 to 1893,
inclusive, was shown to have been . $8,599,839.89
The savings-bank tax for 1893 was . . 770,242.8a
1894 " . . 705,390.61
1895 " . . 484,655.12
1896 " . . 428,888.10
1897 " . . 385.396-37
1898 " . . 371,801.07
1899 " . . 348,907.09
Total from 1872 to 1899, inclusive
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This sum has been collected and disbursed to the towns
(with the exception of one year, 1874) during my incum-
bency of the office of treasurer, without expense to the
towns, and I earnestly request that the legislature through
its appropriate committees critically examine the methods
employed, and endeavor to devise some simpler method of




Concord, N. H., May i, 1900.
To his Excellency tJie Governor and tJie Honorable Connelly
The undersigned, committee of the Honorable Council
and accountant, have, as required by the statutes, exam-
ined the books and accounts of the state treasurer for the
fiscal year ending May 31, 1900, and report as follows :
Cash on hand June I, 1899 . . . $341,586.88:
Receipts for the year ending May 31, 1900 1,285,684.1a
Total $1,627,270.95
Disbursements for year ending May 31,
1900 $1,170,743.66
Cash on hand May 31, 1900 . . . 456,527.32:
Total $1,627,270.98;
We have examined the assets of the Benja-
min Thompson fund in the hands of the
treasurer, and find securities amounting,
at the original appraisal, to . . . $330,132.76
Income of the Benjamin Thompson estate
from January 30 to May 31, 1900 . . 4,245.605
Prison account (balance) .... 8,132.89
Deposits of railroad corporations for land
damages ...... 282. 50^
Balance of hterary fund .... 31.40'
Arrearages of savings-bank taxes . . 1,120.42
Spanish war gratuity account . . . 1,123.52
Treasurer's cash balance .... 456,527.32
$801,596.41:
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We have carefully examined all sources of income, and
find the receipts have been correctly entered on the treas-
urer's books.
We also find that every disbursement is properly
vouched.
The large amount of money passing through the office,
with the increasing number of accounts to be kept, require
great care, accuracy, and much labor ; while the many
different statutes governing the disbursements require a
comprehensive knowledge of the laws.
We find that Treasurer Carter has this knowledge and













Showing the number of shares in the various chartered stock insurance
companies in the state, April 1, 1899; the amo^mt of tax paid by them,
the amount distributed to the several cities and toions, and the balance
accr^iing as revemie to the state.
Companies.
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TABULAR STATEMENT
i^kowing the assessment oj railroad taxes for 1899, the amount distrib-
uted to the several cities and towns, and the balance accruiny as rev-
enue to the state; also assessments on account expenses railroad com-
missioners to June 1, 1899.


















Manchester & North Weare
Manchester & Keene, Vj to B. & L.
i^ to C.& M
Manchester Street Railway
Mount Washington




















































































































































a Includes entire system, h Included in Boston & Maine.
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TABULAR STATEMENT
Shoioing the valuation of the several telegraph companies icithi^i the
limits of the state, and the tax assessed upon them by the state board

































iShotoing the valuation of the several telephone companies icithin the
limits of the state, and the tax assessed upon them by the state board of
equalization for the year 1899.
Corporations. Valuation. Taxassessed. Tax paid
.
Citizens (Laconia)
Colebrook, Stewartstown & Conn. Lake..
Granite State
Maine Rural




























The Manchester Telephone Company was assessed «133.60 on a valuation
of $8,000, but the corporation having made an assignment the tax has not
j'et been paid.
6i
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SHOWING THE AMOUNT OF STATE TAX COLLECTED; THE
AMOUNT CREDITED TO THE SEVERAL CITIES AND TOWNS
FOR INSURANCE TAX, RAILROAD TAX, SAVINGS-
BANK TAX, LITERARY AND SCHOOL FUNDS
FOR THE YEAR 1899; TOTAL CRED-
ITS AND BALANCES.
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I To aid in publishing a
( town history.
New road and trust funds.
War.
Town hall and schools.
; Sewers, schools, water-
I works and improvem'ts.
Water system.
Road widening.
War of the Rebellion and
town expenses.
fReal decrease of debt is
$897.16, as the cash on
hand in school district
was not reported in
1899.
c Increase of assets,
total liabilities.
d Decrease of assets. e Net decrease. *Not included in
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COUNTY.
Net debt.
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COUNTY.
Net debt.




























































































































* So town meeting was held the present year, and the valuation and taxes
tabulated are same as in 1899.
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COUNTY.
Net debt.





























18. Newbury . . .
.
19. New London














































































































































































































































f Electric fire alarm system
I
and sewers. Real in-
$774.03ij crease of debt only
$772.95, as $295.66 of lia-
bilities were not re-
ported in 1899.
(The actual increase in as-
sets during the year is
$242.91, the liabilities
of the town not being
[ reported in 1899.
j











( Repairs on highways and
( bridges.




(Trust funds and water-
1 works.
c Increase of assets. d Decrease of assets. e Net decrease.
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COUNTY.
Net debt.
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COUNTY.
Net debt.





















































































































































































































































•No statement received from Livermore.
the same as in 1899.
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The valuation and taxes given are
COUNTY.
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Net debt.

















































Hadley's Purchase . .
.
Kilkenny ,
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Net debt.
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BY COUNTIES.
Assets.
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EEPOET OF THE INSURANCE COMMISSIONEE.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Insueance Department,
CoNCOED, March 1, 1900.
To His Excellency the Governor:
The thirty-first annual report of the insurance commissioner, for
the year ending December 31, 1899, is herewith respectfully sub-
mitted.
FiEE Insueance,
CHANGES DUEING THE YEAE.
The following- changes have taken place since the publication of
the last report:
WitJidraivn from the State.
The Eockford Fire of Illinois, the Manufacturers & Merchants'
of Pennsylvania, and the Globe & Rutgers of New York retired
from the state daring the past year. The two latter did not file
statements of the business done in 1899, paying neither fees nor
taxes for the year.
Admitted to the State.
Eleven companies of other countries and seven companies of
other states were licensed since the publication of the last annual
report.
Of the foreign companies, one comes from Ireland, three from
Russia, three from England, and four from Germany, All are con-
ducted on the stock plan. Fifteen of the number possess each a
paid-up or deposit capital of $200,000; one, $400,000; and another,
$500,000, aggregating $4,100,000. Their names and locations are
as follows:
National Assurance, Ireland; Moscow Fire, St. Petersburg, and
Salamandra, all of Russia; Tburingia, Munich, North German,
vii
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and Bavaria, from Germany; Union Assurance, Eoyal Exchange,
Lion, of Great Britain; Globe & Rutgers, Caledonian-American,
British American, Lafayette, Eastern, and ]\Ianhattan, all of New-
York, and the Fire Insurance Company of the County of Phila-
delphia.
NUMBEE AND CHARACTEE OF COMPANIES, MARCH 1, 1900.
Stock Companies.
New Hampshire companies :' 6
Of other states 49
Of other countries 33
Total number of stock companies 88
Mutual Companies.
New Hampshire assessment companies 22
New Hampshire cash mutuals 2
Cash mutuals of other states 5
Total mutual companies 29
Total stock and mutual companies 117
This is a net gain of thirteen companies. The increase is con-
fined to the stock companies.
FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE COMPANIES.
The surplus as regards policy-holders (which means the surplus
above all liabilities and the amount of the paid-up capital added
to it) of all authorized companies, save the state mutuals, for the
years 1898 and 1899, was as follows: 1898 (seventy-five companies),
$121,087,987.89; 1899 (ninety-three companies), $126,364,006.09.
This much can be said of the companies of other states and coun-
tries, that their losses have been paid promptly and honorably, and
no failures have occurred among them during the term of office of
the present insurance commissioner.
The year 1899 will be remembered hereafter as a disastrous period
for fire insurance companies, but it is a pleasure to note that although
the losses have slightly increased here, the state as a whole keeps up
Insurance Commissioner. ix
the good record made during the past fourteen years. Statistical
Table No. 21 furnishes the evidence as well as full details in regard
to the companies' transactions within and without the state.




19 Companies. IS Companies
Eisks written $581,488.00 $680,546.00
Premiums and assessments received 3,757.32 7,605.66
Losses paid 2,169.15 6,093.28
Eisks in force 2,985,858.00 2,981,930.00
The statement of the Bow Town Mutual was not received in
season to include the years business in the above table, neither can
there be any abstract of its condition published herein. Tables 1,
2, and 3 contain the general business of companies of this class.
THE grange, MERRIMACK COUNTY, AND ROCKINGHAM FARMERS"
MUTUALS.
1898. 1899.
Eisks written $2,533,894.00 $2,931,298.00
Premiums and assessments received 23,014.80 36,248.64
Losses paid 24,192.57 28,714.14
Eisks in force 10,210,298.51 11,053,756.48
The Grange company confines its business to members of the
order, insuring only the property of those belonging to it. A cash
premium of half of one per cent of the amount at risk is taken
when the policy is issued, and a premium note of three per cent
upon which an assessment is made when necessary. The other two
are conducted on the same plan as the town mutuals, making assess-
ments to pay losses as occasion requires, and limit the transaction
of their business within their respective counties.
Further details can be found in Tables 4 to 6, inclusive.
TWO CASH MUTUALS.
1898. 1899.
Eisks written $4,070,766.13 $4,114,560.23
Premiums received 59,866.65 60,727.54
Losses paid 27,165.61 42,881.91
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These eompcanies have made a slight gain. Their business is
now confined mainly to New Hampshire. Both charge a full cash
premium. The amount of insurance in force on December 31, last,
was $7,270,938.00, as against $7,010,587.32 on the corresponding
date of the year previous.
Tables 7 to 12 contain full details of their transactions.
NEW HAMPSHIEE STOCK COMPANIES.
1898. 1899.
6 Companies. G Companies.
Risks written $34,701,273.00 $35,933,736.94
Premiums received 441,249.39 468,920.13
Losses paid 179,585.20 230,890.46
The above figures show a gain in insurance written of nearly a
million and a quarter. Regardless of competition, the state stock
companies retain their hold, doing their full share of business in
their own state, and as the foregoing tabulation proves, with profit
for their stockholders, and as their assets show, security for their
patrons.
The surplus as regards policy-holders of the three larger com-
panies, namely, the Granite State, the Capital, and the Xew Hamp-
shire, for December 31, 1899, and for the corresponding date of the
year previous are given here as evidence of this: 1898, $2,540,742.00;
1899, $2,573,426.78.
The fact that the business of these companies is not confined to
their own state makes the increase in surplus, slight as it may be,
gratif3'ing to their friends, as Avell as to their stockholders.
The gross assets of the three companies on December 31, last,
were $4,275,570.35. The business written by them Avithin the
state during 1899 was, in round numbers, about thirty-four and a
quarter million dollars, and within and without the state they
wrote over two hundred and eight millions. Tables 13 to 18,
inclusive, give all their transactions in detail.
TOTAL BUSINESS OF NEW HAMPSHIEE COMPANIES -WTTHIN THE
STATE.
1898. 1899.
Risks written $41,887,421.13 $43,660,141.81
Premiums received 527,888.16 573,507.97
Losses paid 233,112.53 308,579.79
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The above figures show a gain of nearly two millions in insurance
written. The increase was confined mainly to the stock companies.
COMPANIES OF OTHER STATES.
189S. 1899.
47 Companies. 52 Companies.
Kisks written $34,651,666.13 $37,685,519.13
Premimns received 436,623.73 529,481.37
Losses paid 257,622.46 279,224.20
Companies of this class have increased their business over three
millions during 1S99. The gain in business, as well as in the nuni'
ber of companies, has been steady, and the year's experience, as a
whole, profitable. Tables 19 to 22 contain their business in full.
COMPANIES OF OTHER COUNTRIES.
1898. 1899.
22 Companies. 30 Companies.
Risks written $14,859,828.55 $22,328,520.12
Premiums received 205,355.41 265,199.59
Losses paid 126,724.57 159,524.91
The year's increase in business of companies of other countries
has been over seven and a half millions, and, as in the case of com-
panies of other states, profitable. Further details can be found
in Tables 19 to 23, inclusive.
TOTAL BUSINESS OF ALL AUTHORIZED COMPANIES.
1898. 1899.
104 Companies. 116 Companies.
Eisks written $91,398,915.80 $103,674,1^.06
Premiums received 1,169,867.30 1,368,189.93
Losses paid 617,459.56 747,328.90
The increase amcng all authorized companies in the amount of in-
surance WTitten has been over twelve millions. For the first time
in the history of the state the amount written has overrun one hun-
dred millions of dollars. The legislature of 1899 passed a law
under which fire insurance companies of other states and countries,
when filing statements of the amount of gross premiums received
on their New Hampshire business, are allowed to deduct therefrom
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return premiums, and reinsurance when written in authorized com-
panies through tlie companies' licensed resident agents, and pay a
tax of two per cent on the balance. The deduction for reinsur-
ance was conceded in order to prevent double taxation, the supposi-
tion being that the company effecting it would pay the tax due on
the premiums received for the insurance written by the company
making the deduction. A complication arose when the tax blanks
were filed. Some of the reinsuring companies refused to pay the
tax on the ground that, by the terms of the contract, the company
originally writing the insurance was under obligations to pay the
tax on the premiums received for it.
This necessitated a good deal of correspondence, as the amount in
question, whicli was justly due the state, was between one and two
thousand dollars. Eventually matters were straightened out, and
the amounts, varying from two dollars to two hundred, were paid to
the state treasurer.
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THE TOWN MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES.—BUSINESS OF THIRTY YEARS.
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The law in question has been assailed so often that full publicity-
ought to be given to its operation from year to year, to determine
as to whether or not it is beneficial. The figures are taken from
the sworn statements of the companies, filed annually. On exam-
ining them, it will be found that the amount of insurance writt-en
for the second period is nearly double that of the first; the pre-
miums received, $6,258,453.83 in excess of those for the first, while
the increase in the amount of losses paid is but $1,363,963.68 more,
being a balance of premium receipts in the companies' favor of
$4,894,490.15. A New York journal, on the authority of the late
insurance commissioner of that state, gives the experience of the fire
companies in New York for the year 1899.




Total amount of premiums received $19,463,725.79
Apparent net loss 5,070,121.65
$24,533,847.44
The experience of the companies in NeAv Hampshire for the same






Apparent net surplus $164,797.73
Listead of an apparent net loss in New Hampshire, there is a
fraction in excess of twelve per cent profit. It may appear auda-
cious, perhaps, to compare the experience of New Ham]ishire, a
state of less than 400,000 population, with that of the Empire State,
which numbers over 7,000,000. But right here the law of propor-
tions comes in. The premium receipts of New York were abon*-
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eighteen times in excess of those taken in New Hampshire, while
in population it is abont nineteen times larger, so that after all the
comparison is not out of place.
Another tabulation will show still more effectively the improve-
ment in the fire situation in Xew Hampshire since 1885.
FIRST PERIOD.




Apparent net surplus 25,115.20
7,451,393.92
SECOND, OR VALUED POLICY PERIOD.




Apparent net surplus 2,833,454.57
13,709,847.75
The apparent net profit to the companies for the first period was
barely one third of one per cent of the premium income. The
apparent net profit for the second, or valued policy period, is a
fraction less than tiventy-one per cent of the premium income.
"appalling losses" caused by VALUED POLICY LAW LEGISLATION.
This is the title of a pamphlet received recently by the insurance
commissioner. It gives in comparative tables like those printed
here the experience of eight states under valued policy laws.
(Nineteen states possess such enactments.) The experience of New
Hampshire is not given, but this is said of it: "In New Hamp-
shire the valued policy and anti-compact laws were passed in August,
1885. In September following the companies of other states with-
drew from that state because of hostile legislation. New Hamp-
shire was therefore deprived of the protection offered by the leading
companies until Januar}', 1890. Without regarding this fact,
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Insurance Commissioner Linehan sought to make an average lor^-
ratio for thirteen years subsequent to 1885, whereas a proper aver-
age should not have included the 5^ears of retirement above men-
tioned. Such an average as the one made by the commissioner can-
not be accepted as either a fair or correct comparative statement."
The inference to be drawn from this is that when the foreign
companies withdrew in 1885, the state was left without protection
until their return in 1890. The writer labors under a mistalve.
The fact is that the risks written during the four years l^etween
1885 and 1890 were largely in excess of those written during the
four years immediately preceding the former year. The people of
JSTew Hampshire filled the breach and succeeded in '^"holding the
fort" until the companies were glad to return, which event occurred
not in 1890 but in 1889. Thirty-two of them had returned to their
first love before the close of the latter year.
"The proof of the pudding is in the eating thereof," therefore for
the information of the writer in question, the comparative experi-
ence of the state during the years at issue is given in the following
tabulation. ISTo. 1 gives the four years before the passage of the
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the British standard, forever, so far as N^ew Hampshire was con-
cerned. She furnished, six months later, a Large, if not the largest,
proportion of men who fought at Bunker Hill. She contributed
to the war of independence her full quota of men, and 100,000
Eix dollars more than her proportion of money. Over ten per cent
of her population served in the war for the maintenance of the
Union, in which one of her regiments had more men killed in
action than any other infantry regiment in the Union army. It
was one of her sons that wrote, "If any one attempts to haul down
the American flag, shoot him on the spot." It was another who
put the order into execution save that he substituted hanging for
shooting. It was the Kearsarge, built of IS^ew Hampshire^'timber,
manned mainly by New Hampshire men, constructed at New
Hampshire's only seaport, and having for its executive oificer the
grandson of one of New Hampshire-s signers, that met the scourge
of the seas, the Alabama, and in a fair. oi)en fight sent it to the
bottom of the Atlantic. But one man was ev'er styled the ex-
pounder of the Constitution, and he hailed from the"^ old Granite
State;^and last but not least, the author of the valued policy law
IS a :^ew Hampshire man, born and bred, who has ever stood liy
his native state in sunshine and in storm, and who, in an emergency,
was not found wantina-.
That the comiDanies have done well since 1885 goes without say-
ing. They deserve it, for they have furnished reliable protection.
If fault is found occasionally about rates, their agents or advocates
are responsible for it. In their eagerness to prove that the effect
of the law has been to increase the price of insurance, which is
untrue, it is not surprising to find some of their patrons taking
them at their words, and in view of the improved situation, demand"
ing a reduction. The rates have been equalized, not increased.
Let them be more or less, however, it is well to remember that it is
the people that "pay the freight." At least they have since 1885,
for the experience of fourteen years- proves that the premiums have
met the losses and expenses and left a handsome net surplus for the
companies.
FIRE STATISTICS.
All but five towns have filed reports of the fires occurring in
their respective localities for the year ending December 31, 1899.
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The returns are required by law to be made semi-annually, on or
before the fifteenth of January and July. Two of the precincts
not reporting are among the populous burghs of the state, one of
them being a city, ambitious and progressive. This makes the
neglect of its clerk all the more noticeable. There is a penalty for
this failure to comply with what is considered a wise enactment,
and it should be enforced occasionally in order to have delinquents
understand their duties, and feel under obligations to perform them.
Table jSTo. 23 gives full particulars relating to fires, causes, etc.
Fidelity and Casualty Companies.
Twenty-two companies of this class are authorized to transact
"business in this state and all but one have abstracts of their state-
ments for the year 1899 published herein.
This is an increase of four over the previous year. The new
companies are the ISFew Amsterdam Casualty, the Preferred Acci-
dent of New York, the General Accident of Scotland, and the
Frankfort Marine, Accident & Plate Glass Insurance Company of
Germany. Under the head of fidelity and casualty are grouped
companies transacting accident business of all kinds, as well as
those furnishing surety, or fidelity bonds. Since 1885 none but
surety companies incorporated under the laws of some one of the
United States can be authorized to do business in New Hampshire,
and none but strictly surety companies, with one exception, can be
authorized to issue surety or fidelity bonds in this state. The Guar-
antee Company of North America, located in Montreal, was author-
ized to do business in this state before the enactment of the law in
question, as well as the Fidelity and Casualty of New York. Both
have been authorized since then to continue. Other than by those
two, no surety business is transacted by any of the companies of
this class in New Hampshire.
The following are the companies transacting a surety or fidelity
business only, both within and without the state: The American
Surety, Lawyers' Surety, and National Surety, companies of New
York; City Trust, Safe Deposit & Surety Company of Philadelphia;
the Fidelity and Deposit and the United States Fidelity and Guar-
anty, of Baltimore; and the Guarantee Company of North America,
of Montreal. Of the Six American surety companies, three possess
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each a paid-up capital of $500,000; two, each $1,500,000; and one,.
$2,500,000; in all, $7,000,000, The assets of the same companies
on December 31, 1899, were $16,569,910.01. The liabilities, except
capital, were $4,481,882.59, and the surplns as regards policy-
holders was $12,088,027.42.
These details are given for the reason that inquiries are occa-
sionally made as to the standing of some one or another of the surety
companies. All of those named have fully complied with the re-
quirements of the laws of this state, and each, judging from the
statements filed, are worthy of the patronage of its people. Com-
plete details of their operations will be found in Tables 23 and 24.
Of the "others grouped under the same head six transact one kind
of business within the state, one of the same does three kinds of
business outside, and another five. Four do two kinds of business
in the state, and from two to three outside. One does six kinds of
business within and without the state; another, three, and still
another, four. The several branches of business transacted are
fidelity, surety, accident, burglary, steam-boiler, employers' liabil-
ity, plate-glass, health, and automatic sprinkler risks.
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
1898. 1899.
Eisks written $16,161,151.00 $19,197,296.29
Premiums received 85,418.95 90,200.95
Losses paid 26,703.73 34,693.12
Life Insueance.
The Security Mutual Life of New York, formerly operated on
the assessment or stipulated premium plan, has been added to the
list of straight life companies, making the number twenty-four,
instead of twenty-three, as reported last year. Other than this
there has been no change in this class of companies in 1899.
Their New Hampshire business for the year ending December 31^
1899, is as follows:
1808. 1899.
Premiums received $1,115,522.66 $1,246,649.00
Losses paid 436,979.05 659,235.16
Policies issued (2,964)... 3,867,335.01 (3,686) 4,790,290.35
Policies in force (18,843) 30,402,181.22 (26,790) 32,702,103.25
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The premiums received and losses paid in the industrial depart-
ment of the Metropolitan are included. Comparing the experience
of the tu'o years, it appears that there has been an increase in pre-
miums received, of $131,126.34; in losses paid, of $222,256.11; in
policies issued, of 722, and in the amount of the same, of $922,-
555,34; in policies in force, of 7,947, and in the amount of the same,
of $2,299,922.03.
The total assets of the twenty-four companies on the date given
were $1,473,420,823.23. As compared with the total assets of
twenty-three companies on December 31, 1898, there is an apparent
gain of $114,980,764.02. The increase in surplus to policy-holders
is $26,306,387.99.
1889 AS COMPARED WITH 1899.
As a matter of interest to the insuring public, the business trans-
acted within the state for 1889 by twenty-two companies is given
in contrast with that of 1899 by twenty-four companies. A com-
parison of figures will show the gain made during the decade just
ended.
1889. 1899.
Premiums received $533,621.33 $1,246,649.00
Losses paid 353,999.77 659,235.16
Policies issued (2,604) .. . 3,753,740.50 (3,686) 4,790,290.35
Policies in forde (9,498) 15,743,789.70 (26,790) 32,702,103.25
It vnll be seen that the amount of the policies in force is more
than doubled, while the number of policies in force has nearly
trebled.
The industrial business of the Metropolitan Insurance Company
is not included in the foregoing tabulation. The policies in force
in that department in New Hampshire on December 31, last, was
29,407, and the amount of the same was $5,485,514.00.
Assessment Life Insijraxce Companies.
Six companies of this class were authorized to do business in New
Hampshire at the date of the publication of the last report. One
of the number, and the only domestic corporation among them,
namely, the Provident Mutual Eelief of Concord, was placed in the
hands of a receiver in June, 1899. Three of the number, the
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Security Mutual Life of New York, the Fidelity Mutual Life of
Philadelphia, and the Mutual Eeserve Fund Life of New York, hav-
ing complied with the Massachusetts law of 1899, obliging com-
panies of this class to conduct their business practically on a legal
reserve basis, had their licenses revoked on August 17, 1899.
This was done for the reason that under the laws of this state
there were no provisions authorizing assessment or stipulated pre-
mium companies to issue legal reserve policies. Later, the Security
Mutual Life of New York had its charter amended, and on Febru-
ary 2, last, was re-licensed as a legal reserve company, being in
possession of the assets required by our laws. But one of the assess-
ment companies transacting a life business is left, the Northwestern
Mutual Life of Chicago. Its license will not be renewed on iVpril
1 for the same reason that those of the others were revoked. Its
transactions for 1899 will be found in Tables 30 and 31.
Assessment Casualty IisrsTJEANCE Companies.
Eight companies of this class are authorized to do business in New
Hampshire. The number remains the same as given in the last
report.
Their business within the state for 1898 and 1899 was as follows:
1898. 1899.
Number of policies in force 4,730 5,524
Amount of same $3,785,150.00 $2,257,950.00
Assessments, etc., received 48,903.32 62,754.24
Losses and claims paid 23,712.10 28,882.12
Feateenal Beneficiaet Associations.
Five of these associations have been added to those already licensed
since the publication of the last report. Three were incorporated
under the laws of this state, the balance under the laws of other
states. Their names are as follows: Patrons' Relief Association,
Societe de St. John Baptiste,* National Association Railway Postal
Clerks, Women's Catholic Order of Foresters, Ladies' Catholic
Benevolent Association.
Two of the number were licensed since the first of the present year
and have therefore no abstract of their statements published herein.
* The Societe de St. Jolin Baptiste was merged witli the Canado-Aniericaine Asso-
ciation of Manchester, on Marcli 30, 1900.
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Twenty-iiiue have filed statements in season to print in tliis
report. One, owing to the sickness and death of its president, was
unable to file a statement in season for pnblication; the statement
of another was mislaid in transmission; three have been delinqnent,
and no mention can therefore be made of them, as their statements
were not filed in season to send to the printer. There is no excnse
for this, at least none was furnished. The law gives organizations
of this kind nntil March 1 to file statements. All others are
obliged to report on or before February 1.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS OF TWENTY-NINE ASSOCIATIONS.
1898. 18f>9.
Certificates in force 18,803 20,174
Assessments paid $291,299.80 $298,530.35
Losses paid 297,332.24 279,913.00
The nnmber of losses paid was 176.
The entire income of these associations within and without the
state, for 1899, from assessments, was $24,122,318.19; there was
paid for losses and claims, $22,376,991.01; and for all other pur-
poses, $2,211,409.82. The balance on hand on December 31, last,
was $8,646,851.54. Tables 32 and 33 contain in detail the transac-
tions of these associations. Abstracts of their statements are also
printed in their proper places.
One of the effects of the endowment order craze in 1891 was the
enactment of a law obliging all associations and orders transacting
a life, accident, or endowment business, to file statements, and such
other accompanying papers as were required, with the insurance
commissioner. He was authorized to license such of them as, in
his opinion, were "reliable, and worthy of public patronage," etc.
He refused license at the time to every endowment order applying
for admission, and issued licenses to such of the fraternal associ-
ations as, in his judgment, were deemed "reliable and worthy of
public patronage." Nineteen of these orders were authorized in
1891. Abstracts of their statements were published in the annual
report for 1892. Their income and expense of management for
the year in question were as follows: Income, $16,585,482.56; ex-
pense of management, $593,220.76; ratio of expense of manage-
ment to income, three and one half per cent.
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Abstracts of the statements of fourteen of the same associations
are printed in this report, giving their business for 1899. Their
income for the latter year was $18,395,751.10; expense of manage-
ment, $992,334.86; ratio of expense to income, five and one third
per cent.
The increase in the expense of management, as can be seen, is
slight, creditable to the associations in question, and in marked
contrast to the expense of management of the greater part of those
claiming to be fraternal, and licensed since 1895. "An act regu-
lating fraternal beneficiary societies, orders, or associations" became
s, law on March 28, 1895. The first section defined a company of
this class as "a corporation, society, or voluntary association, formed
and carried on for the sole benefit of its members and beneficiaries,
and not for profit," etc. Under this law, many associations were
licensed whose expense accounts are largely in excess of those au-
thorized in 1891. To illustrate: The income of twelve of them dur-
ing the year 1899 was $7,818,461.13; expense of management,
$1,220,516.26; ratio of expense to income, about fifteen and one
half per cent. A^liy there should be such a difference in the expense
of management between the associations licensed before 1895 and
those admitted since then can be explained intelligibly but in one
wa}', namely, that the methods of the latter class in securing mem-
bers are not in accord with either the spirit of the law providing for
their admission, or the principle of fraternity which exempts them
from the payments of the fees and taxes exacted from insurance
companies and assessment associations.
One of the associations, admitted in 1891 and receiving in 1899
an income of $6,693,857.66, has an expense account of only $149,-
625.04.
Another, licensed in 1895, with an income in 1899 of $2,557,-
171.69, has an expense account of $535,648.05. The ratio of ex-
pense to income of the first is about two and one half per cent; that
<5f the second, about twenty-one. The salaries and compensations
of officers, agents, and employees of the first mentioned are $89,-
757.33, and for the second, $211,789.93. There was another law
enacted in 1895 providing for the admission of life and casualty
associations conducted on the assessment plan. All such com-
panies are obliged to pay the same fees and taxes as are paid by
the regular insurance companies, life, fire, or otherwise.
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Fraternal associations pay a fee of five dollars annually for re-
newal of license, and nothing else. From this it can be seen that
it makes a material difference to the state as to whether the asso-
ciations be admitted under the fraternal, or assessment, law, and
the question presents itself. Is the insurance commissioner obliged
by law to license an association claiming to be fraternal, when its
methods are such as to subject it to the same obligations as other
insurance companies and associations are obliged to meet? What
has been said in relation to expense of management will not apply
to all the associations licensed since 1895, but it will to not a few of
them. It will apply-«till closer, however, to the class of fraternals
paying sick and accident benefits.
An examination of the abstracts of six of them authorized to do
business in a neighboring state, and published in the insurance
report of that state for 1898, gives the amount paid for benefits as
$140,017,34, and the amount paid for expense of management,
$196,353.16. The ratio of expense to income of the six associations
was, respectively, about 41, 46, 51, 63, 64, and 84 per cent. Sev-
eral of the latter class of associations were licensed in this state in
1895. Later, on account of the expense of management, the offi-
cers were notified that, if they desired to continue the transaction
of business in New Hampshire, they could re-enter under the re-
quirements of the assessment law, and be subject to the fees and
taxes named therein. Some of them complied with this suggestion
and remained. The revenue of the state Avas increased accordingly,
and the associations placed on a level with others doing a similar
business, but not claiming to be fraternal in anything save the
prompt payment of claims. The interests of the certificate-holders
have thus far prevented any action towards those authorized to do
business here, but the commissioner has felt he would be derelict
in his duty were he to license any more associations claiming to be
fraternal, with an abnormal expense account.
Unauthorized Insurance.
The state is now well supplied with substantial fire insurance
companies, able and willing to write insurance on ratable property.
There is, therefore, no need to seek protection outside for this class
of risks.
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Unscrupulous parties, however, engaged in the business, in order,
undoubtedly, to increase the amount of their commissions, have, in
several instances during the past year, placed risks in companies
whose policies were not worth the paper on which they were printed.
One of them was arrested, tried, and convicted. In addition to the
penalty imposed by law, his authority to do business for several
companies, fire and life, was cancelled. The case was an aggra-
vating one,—the property imperiled was the home of a working
man, and on the authority of a reputable insurance agent, a ratable
risk. Had it been burned he would not have received a copper of
indemnity. In order to secure the evidence deemed necessary for
conviction, the commissioner was obliged to send to London, Eng.,
for official copies of the several acts of incorporation of the company.
The expense thus incurred was $31.80, which was paid later from
the costs of the trial, and the amount turned over to the state
treasurer.
The company in question was the London Fire Office. Corpora-
tions of other countries before being authorized to transact business
in New Hampshire must satisfy the commissioner that it has on
deposit with the state treasurer, or insurance department of some
one of the states of the United States, two hundred thousand dollars
for the protection of its United States policy-holders exclusively.
Xo such deposit had been made by this company, and it was not, in
consequence, authorized to do business anywhere on this side of the
Atlantic. The evidence mentioned proved that although legally
incorporated in Great Britain, it was a snide of the worst order,
possessing a paid-up capital of only seven pounds; in our money,
$35. The commissioner is under obligation to the John C. Paige
Company for aid rendered in securing the documents mentioned.
Another instance where the property insured was destroyed, and
not a cent paid for indemnity, occurred during the year. Tlie in-
surance was procured through a Boston broker, and was placed by a
New Hampshire agent of another company. The Boston broker
had been commissioned by the New Hampshire Board of Under-
writers. After an investigation of this man's methods, the com-
missioner reported the facts to the board, and his name was stricken
from the list of brokers. The insurance commissioner of Massa-
chusetts had cancelled his authority to do business in that state
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some time previous. The name of the company was the Great
Britain Insurance Company, Limited. Nothing further was done
in this matter. The risk was not of the same character as the first
one mentioned, the New Hampshire man interested being a novice
in the business and misled by the character of the broker men-
tioned. It is hoped that the publicity given to both affairs will
have a wholesome effect upon those who are not satisfied with the
legitimate profit derived from their labor for authorized companies.
The two cases mentioned are but illustrations; others were reported.
When agents are obliged to seek protection from unauthorized com-
panies for their patrons, they are bound in honor, as they should be
by law, to see that the insurance secured has some value, so that
the insured can receive at least a portion of indemnity in case of loss.
Several times during the year circulars have been printed and
mailed to parties interested, as well as published in the leading news-
papers in the state, giving the names of the companies against whos^
operations people seeking insurance are warned.
The insurance commissioner is ready at all times to furnish
information, if in his power, regarding the condition of insurance
companies, foreign or domestic, authorized or unauthorized.
As has been said before, the state is well supplied with respon-
sible insurance companies. They have paid their fees and taxes
to the state, and their losses promptly to their patrons. They are,
therefore, entitled not only to the business in the state but, as well,
to the protection of its laws.
Receipts and Expendituees.
The income to the state from the insurance companies and asso-
ciations, domestic and foreign, for the year ending June 1, 1900,
and the expense of the insurance department for the year ending
June 1, 1899, were as follows:
RECEIPTS.
Certificates to N. H. companies (11) $14.00
Annual fees X. H. stock companies (6) . . . . 30.00
Annual fees N. H. mutuals (24) 120.00
Annual fees N. H. fraternals (8) 40.00
Admission fees N. H. association (1) 10.00
Examination fees N. H. companies (3). . . . 15.00
Total fees paid by N. H. corporations $229.00
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Annual fees fraternal associations of other
states (37) $185.00
Organizers' licenses (6) 6.00
Admission fees (2) 20.00
Total fees fraternal associations $211.00
From certificates of record (6) $6.00
From revenue stamps 4.30
From sale of insurance reports (14) 17.50
Service of legal process (1) at $3 each 3.00
Services of legal process (91) at $2 each 182.00
Copy of record 10.60
Ind. School, telephone, postage, refunded. . 9.90
Totals 233.30
Legal expenses refunded $31.80
Admission fees (21 companies) 947.00
Annual fees foreign companies 3,667.00
4,645.80
Solicitors' licenses (9) at $1 each $9.00
Agents' licenses (3,438) at $2 each 6,876.00
6,885.00
Total receipts from fees $12,204.10
Tax on premiums, companies of other states and
countries $29,791.90
Total amount taxes and fees paid state treasurer 12,204.10
Tax on capital stock, N. H. companies 14,750.00
Entire income to the state from all sources $56,746.00
EXPENDITUEES.







For securing evidence $31.80







Printing blanks and stamped envelopes. . . . $370.17
Printing reports, and express on same 1,712.1:7
Salary of clerk 1,000.00
Salary of commissioner 2,000.00
Total 5,082.94
Total expenditures $5,565.21:
The income of the insm-ance department as given is for the year
ending June 1, 1900. The expenditures of the department as given
are for the year ending June 1, 1899. The report of the state
treasurer is for the year ending June 1 annually; consequently, it
will be impossible to give the expenditures for the year ending June
1 of the present year.
The gain in income from fees for the year is $2,002.90
The gain in taxes of other states and countries is 5,996.62
Total increase for the year $7,999.52
Eevenue to the State from the Insurance Department.
There are two sources of revenue to the state from the insurance
companies authorized to do business here, namely, fees and taxes.
The first comprise the charges paid by the companies of other states
and countries when first admitted, and thereafter annually for filing
statements, renewal of company and agents' licenses, service of pro-
cess, copies of records, certificates, etc. These fees were originally
imposed to pay thei expense of the insurance department. From
1870 to 1886 the insurance commissioner received for his compensa-
tion all of the fees in lieu of a salary. In addition the state paid,
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during that period, the sum of $10,824.28 for printing the annual
report and for other expenses.
The withdrawal of the foreign fire insurance companies in 1885
cut off the emoluments of the commissioner. Beginning in 1887,
under a new arrangement, the fees were all paid to the state treasurer,
and the commissioner received instead a salary. Since that time,
thirteen years, as a whole, the income of the department from the
fees has paid the expenses and turned over to the state treasurer, as
will be seen by the tabulation following, a balance of $17,347.11.
The fees are collected by the insurance commissioner and transmitted
by him to the state treasurer on the first day of each quarter, as
required by law. The second source of revenue includes the tax
on the premiums received on their ISTew Hampshire business by the
companies of other states and countries and the tax paid by domestic
stock companies on the amount of their paid-up capital. The first
is assessed by the commissioner, and the amount of the same sent
to each company, which pa5's it direct to the state treasurer. He
also collects the amount due from domestic stock companies. The
following tabulation gives the amount received each year since 1887
from the sources mentioned, as well as the expense of the insurance
department.
It will be seen on examination that the increase in income has
been steady. All of the fees, and the entire amount of the taxes
paid by the companies of other states and countries, are retained by
the state.
Two thirds, or thereabouts, of the amount received from the do-
mestic stock companies is distributed in the same manner as the
railroad tax; the balance remains in the state treasury.
Fees Expense of Taxes foreign Taxes domestic
Years. received. Department. companies. companies.
1887 $818.00 $2,438.28 $4,342.69 $10,000.00
1888 1,002.00 3,466.77 5,076.93 12,550.00
1889 4,519.00 5,095.54 6,265.71 14,150.00
1890 4,808.60 5,655.49 9,642.63 13,050.00
1891 6,529.60 5,769.50 10,878.94 13^250.00
1892 5,687.40 6,017.15 12,219.89 15,250.00
1893 6,221.00 6,211.01 14,447.76 16,750.00
1894 7,020.00 5,593.24 14,486.61 12,750.00
1895 8,121.40 6,095.67 18,726.11 12,750.00
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1890 $9,832.05 $5,845.09 $22,383.63 $12,750.00
1897 9,964.50 5,424.76 21,888.54 18,750.00
1898 10,197.20 5,565.24 23,795.28 14,750.00
1899 12,204.10 *6,000.00 29,791.90 14,750.00
$86,924.85 $69,577.74 $193,946.62 $176,500.00
Foreign Insurance Comranies and Their Agents.
Section 11, or that portion of it relating to fire insurance com-
panies of other states and conntries, reads that ''If a person shall
solicit or receive any risk, or application for insnrance ... or re-
ceive money or value therefor, for any insnrance company or agent,
without a license from the commissioner, or after the license granted
to liim, or the company for which he acts as agent, has heen revoked,
he shall he fined not exceeding one hundred dollars for each offense."
During the past year some of the regularly licensed agents, or lirms
of agents, of tire insurance companies of the class mentioned have
1)een written to in relation to the employment of persons by them as
'•'solicitors," or "brokers," without procuring for them, through the
companies they represent, licenses from the insurance commissioner.
A few of the parties written to have protested against what they
call the ruling of the insurance commissioner in calling their atten-
tion to the violation of the insurance laws in soliciting business for
foreign companies without license. This has been no ruling by the
insurance commissioner, but simply the enforcement of a law, v.-liich
is very clear and needs neither ruling nor explanation. In some
states there are enactments providing for the appointment of
brokers, whereby a person desiring to engage in the insurance busi-
ness can, on application to the insurance commissioner, receive a
broker's license on the payment of a fee of ten dollars. This license
authorizes him to solicit business for any and all fire insurance com-
panies. In the absence of such a law here, and under the require-
ments of our insurance laws, every person engaged in the insurance
business, either as a solicitor, broker, collector, or as a member of a
firm, is obliged to receive license from the commissioner. In en-
forcing the provisions of the section quoted, he is simply doing his
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Explosion of stove polish
Electric motor
Total number of fires 282
Total insurance on buildings $626,260.00
Total insurance on contents 303,323.00-
Total loss on buildings 268,431.00
Total loss on contents 232,758.Oa
Total insurance paid on buildings 169,354.00
Total insurance paid on contents 145,171.00
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Leak in gas pipe . . .
Thawing out pipe . . .
Gasoline
Electric wire
Total number of fires 292
Total insurance on buildings $397,674.00
Total insurance on contents 264,850.00
Total loss on buildings 270,348.00
Total loss en contents 200,728.00
Total insurance paid on buildings 150,474.00
Total insurance paid on contents 145,449.00
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Abstkacts of AxxrAL Keports, with Detailed Statements of
Resoukces and Liabilities, for the Year Ending
December 31, 1S99.
[These companies charge no cash premiums, but rely entirely upon
assessments on deposit notes to jiay losses and running- expenses. The
business of the Town Mutuals is generally contined to the limits of the
town, and their risks are upon dwellings, farm buildings, and their
contents princijially.]
2 New Hampshire Town Mutual [Dec, 31,
BARNSTEAD MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Coiumenced business January, 1857.
liiFUs S. Foss, Pn-fideiti. Chakles E. Walker, Secretary.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1899.




lU'feived from preinhims and policy fees $168.92
from assessments on premium notes 703.71
Total income $872.63
Balance on hand Dec. 31 of previous year 107.OS
Total net resources $979.71
EXPENDITUKES.
J 'a id for losses during the year $700.00
for collecting assessments 21.11
for salaries and fees of officers and employees 30.00
for making- assessments 4.00
for incidental expenses 66.86
for ftlinir statement 5.00
dross cash expenditures $826.97
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount. Prcm. Notes.
llislvs outstajiding- Dec. 31, 1898 $183,048.00 $11,313.13
IMsks written during the year 48,475.00 2,936.50
Total $231,523.00 $14,249.63
I!isks terminated during the year 39,025.00 2,384.00
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $192,498.00 $11,865.63
Losses incurred during the year 700.00
Assessments laid on premium notes 712.28
Date of last assessment, April 25, 1899. Amount collected.
.
703.71
Largest sum insured in a single risk 1.500.00
JJates charged for insurance:
Premium note, six per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, four per cent of premium note.
Policy fee, one dollar.
1899.] Fire Insurance Companies.
CANDIA MUTUAL FIRE mSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business April 25, 1859,
Charles W. Towr.E, President. Moses F. Emkrson, Secretary.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1S99.




Eeceived from premiums and policy fees.
from interest from all sources..
Total income ,
Balance on hand Dec. .j1 of previous year,
Total net resources ,
EXPENDITURES.





Kisks outstanding Dec. 31, 1S98.



















Risks terininated during the year 12,880.00
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $96,565.00
Date of last assessment, August, 1895. Amount collected..
Largest sum insured in a single risk
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, six to eight per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, two per cent of premium note.






STATE TREASURER S REPORT.
A^et indebtedness bronght fotwat'd . $1,335,068.05
Liabilities June i, 1900 .$1,912,792.99
Assets June i, 1900 . . 793)994-05
Net indebtedness June r, 1900




The following statement exhibits the sources of the rev-
enue and the nature of the expenses for the year 1899-
1900.
REVENUE.
STATE TREASURER S REPORT.
Revenue brougJitforzvard ^689,230.19
31.80













Excess of revenue over expenses * .
$472,995.08
$216,269.11
For convenience, expenses are divided into two classes,
ordinary and extraordinary. Ordinary expenses include
salaries and expenses whose payment is authorized by
general laws, and which are of annual or biennial occur-






Auditing printer's accounts .
State library ....
Trustees of normal school (expenses)
Clerks of supreme court
Support 6f indigent insane .
Support of convict insane
Amount can ledforzvard











New Hampshire Town Mutual [Dec. :;i,
LOUDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business November 17, 1877.
EzEKTEL H. EoBiNSON, President. Caleb D. Marston, Secretary.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1899.
Cash in conij)any's office $146.27
Cash deposited in banks 75.00
Gross assets $221.27
LIABILITIES.
Due officers for services and expenses $21.50
INCOME.
deceived from premiums and policy fees $158.33
Balance on hand Dec. 31 of previous year 29.27
Total net resources $1^7.65
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for salaries and fees of officers and employees $21.50
for incidental expenses 1.50
for filing- statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $2S.OO
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount. Pirm. Xotcs.
Risks outstanding Dec. 3] , 189S $97,010.00 $4,850.50
Risks -written during the year 29,077.50 1,453.87
Total $126,087.50 $6,304.37
Risks terminated duriug the rear 23,960.00 1,198.00
Amount in force Dec. 3], 1899 $102,127.50 $5,106.37
Date of last assessment, Oct. 1, 1898. Amount collected 378.00
Largest sum. insured in a single risk 2,000.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, five per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, ten per cent of premium note.
Policj' fee, iiiiy cents.
1899.] Fjre Insurance Companies. 7
LYNDEBOROUGH MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Commenced business June 2, 18G2.
Xatuaniet- T. [McTxtire, Prcsideiii. John II. CiooDRicir, Scrrrlari/.
ASSETS. DEC. Ill, 1899.
Cash in compaiiv'.s oftice $29.80





Received fi'om premiums and policy fees $2.'>.90
Balance on hand Dec. 31 of previous year 186. 05
Total net resources $210. .5.5
EXPENDITUBES.
Paid for losses during' the year .'?12..50
for salaries and fees of officers and employees 15.37
for incidental expenses .37
for filing statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $33.24
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount. Prcm. Kofes.
Risks outstanding- Dec. 31, 1898 $134,400.00 $8,004.00
Risks -written during- the year 12,750.00 705.00
Total $147,150.00 $8,829.00
Risks terminated during the year 11,100.00 060.00
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $130,050.00 $8,103.00
Date of last assessment, Aug-. 27, 1895. Amount collected. .
.
873.08
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,000.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, six per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, three i^er cent of premium note.
Policy fee, twenty-five cents.
New Hampshire Town Mutual [I)cc. ol,
MILFORD MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business July, 1S61.
C F. HUTCHiNso.v, President. F. W. Kkiiaiidso.n, HccreUinj.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1899.




lieeeived from premiums and policy fees $86.7.")
Balance on hand Dec. 31 of previous year 2,639.73
Total net resources .$2,726.48
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for incidental expenses .$1.4S
for filing- statement 5.00
Gross cash expe^iditures .$6.48
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount. Prem. Xolci.
Risks outstaudiug Dec. 31, 1898 $163,785.00 $17,744.00
Risks written during the year 19,150.00 1,915.00
Total $182,935.00 $19,6.59.00
Risks terminated during- the year 19,050.00 1,905.00
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $163,885.00 $17,754.00
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,000.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Pi'einium note, ten per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, five per cent of premium note.
Policy fee, seventy-fiAe cents.
1899.] Fire Insurance Companies. 9
NEW DURHAM MUTUAL FlIiE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Commenced business June 4, 1887.
n. (1. CFiAMfiERLix, Prc-tidrnt. Ebex E. Beury, Serirlar!/.
ASSETS, DEC. P.l, 1899.
i'-dnh deposited in banks $9o.79
Unpaid assessments on premium notes ni.."in
Interest dne and acomied 1..50
All other assets 41.00
Cross assets $146.79
LIABILITIES.
J.osses adjusted and un])aid .$30.00
])iie lor bori'owed monev and interest IS.liJ
Gross liabilities $48.13
INCOME.
deceived j'rom premiums and i^oliey fees $25.19
from assessments on jiremium notes .SSI.72
from interest from all sources 8.75
Total income $415. (ifj
Balance on hand Dee. ?>1 of previovis year 17.30
Total net resources $432. 9fi
EXPENDITURES.
I'aid for losses during the year $400.00
for adjusting losses 4.00
for collecting assessments 12.50
for return premiums .42
for salaries and fees of oflficers and employees 23,00
for making assessments 4.00
for incidental expenses 2.17
for filing statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $451.09
K) New Hampshire Town Mutual [Dec. 31,
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount. Pirm. Xotes.
Risks outstanding Dec. 31, 189S $G9,1TO.OO $4.i:)0.20
Risks written during- the j^ear 9,550.00 573.00
Total $78,720.00 $4,723.20
Risks terminated dnring- the ^'ear 10,850.00 G51.00
Amonnt in force Dec. 3], 1899 $()7,S70.0() $4,072.20
Losses incurred during- the year 430.00
Asses.sments laid on premium notes 392.22
Date of last assessment, July 14, 1899. Amoimt collected.. 381.72
Largest sum insured in a single risk 1.500.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, six per cent of amount insured.
Ca.sh premiums, three per cent of premium note.
Policy fee, tifty cents.
NORTIIWOOD MUTUAL FIRE INSUJiAKCE
COMPANY.
Commenced business July 20, 1861.
;Moses G. jAjrKs, PiTfiUh'ui. Samuel, S. .TA^rKf;, Hecrddrji.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1899.
Cash in the hands of agents, reported $:^ L32
LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and unpaid $94.39
INCOME.
Received from iiremiums and policy fees $119.81
from assessments on premium notes 1,012.41
from cash loans to the company 325.27
Tolal incduio $2,057.49
1899.] Fire Insurance Companies. 11
expenditures.
I'aid foi- losses during the year $I.0:2T.3.'>
for salaries and fees of officers and emx^loyees 217.04
for incidental expenses 5.00
for filing- statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $2,154.39
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount. Prem. Xotcs.
Risks outstanding Dec. 31, 1898 .$284,130.00 $15,525.76
Risks written during the year 52,392.00 2,876.10
Total $386,522.00 $18,401.86
Risks terminated during the year 36,295.00 2,040.00
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $300,227.00 $16,361.86
Losses incurred during the year 1,927.35
Assessments laid on premium notes 1,651.12
Date of last assessment, May, 1899. Amount collected 605.30
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,000.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, five to twelve laer cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, three per cent of premium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
OPvFORD AlUTUAL FIRE mSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business January 26, 1886.
George W. Lamprey, Prcf<idcnf. Benjajiin F. Trussell, fiecrchirn.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1899.
Cash in company's office $7.49
Unpaid assessments on premiiiin notes 320.50
Gross assets $327.99
LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and unpaid $320.50
1'2 New IIami'Siiire Town Mutual [Doc 31,
INCOME.
lifceived from preniiuins and policy fees $51.96
Hi! la nee on hand Dec. lit of previous year 7.68
Total net resources .$o9.64
EXPENDITURES.
T*aid for salaries and fees of officers and eniploj'ees $39.00
for making" assessments 3.00
for incidental expenses S.lo
for filing- statement 5.00
(irross cash expenditures $52.15
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount. Prcin. Koics.
Jiisks outstanding Dec. :;i, 189S $111,370.00 .$5,736.20
Risks written during- the year 25,175.00 1,308.75
Total $136,545.00 $7,044.95
Risks terminated during the year 17.760.00 888.00
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1S90 $118,785.00 $6,1.56.95
Losses incurred during the year 320.50
Assessments laid on premium notes 320.50
Date of last assessment, Nov. 29, 1899.
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,000.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, five per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, three per cent of premium note.
I'olicA' fee, fifty cents.
PIERMONT MUT[ AL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business February 25, 1871.
IT. n. I'AT.^fER. Pre^idoit. Aarox Rautox, ^rrrcfary.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1899.
Cash in comi^any's office $13.21
All other assets 50.00
Gross assets $63.24




Eeceived from premiums and ijolicy fees $70.08
Balance on hand Dec. 31 of ])vevious year 3.22
Total net resources $73.30
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for commissions $3.40
1 or return jiremiums .91
for salaries and fees of officers and employees 50.00
for incidental expenses .75
for filing statement 5.00
(iross cash expenditui'cs $60.0fi
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount. Prcm. Xotes.
Risks outstanding- Dec. 31, 1898 $131,840.00 $8,820.01
Risks written during- the year 23,135.00 1,030.59
Total $154,975.00 .$10,457.20
Risks terminated during the year 18,425.00 1,342.01
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $136,550.00 $9,114.59
Date of last assessment, April 3, 1897. Amount collected.. 431.20
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,500.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, live to twenty per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, three per cent of iii'emium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
SANBORNTOX MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Commenced business March 28, 1874.
JoxATiiAX M. 'J'ayt.or, Prcs'idcut. Herbert .J. L. Bodwelt., ficcretanj.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1899.
Cash in company's oifice $229.31
Cash deposited in hanks 122.83
Gross assets $252.14
14 New Hampshire Town Mutual [Dec. 31,
LIABILITIES.
Uiie officers for services and expenses $24.50
INCOME.
Jxeceived from premiums and policj^ fees $234.11
from interest from all sources 41.70
Total income .$275.81
lialance on hand Dec. :!1 of previous .year 1,502.64
Total net resources $1,778.45
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during the year $1,.']60.00
for commissions 21.50
for I'eturn preiniums 11.29
for salaries and fees of officers and employees 28.52
for filing" statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $1,426.31
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amoimt. Prcm. Nofcs.
Risks outstanding Dec. .".1, 1898 $131,519.00 $6,575.95
Risks written during the year 42,517.00 2,125.85
Total $174,036.00 $8,701.80
Risks terminated during the year 47,142.00 2,357.10
Amount in. force Dec. 31, 1899 $120,894.00 $6,344.70
Losses incurred during the year 1,360.00
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,350.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, five per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, one half of one per cent of amount insured.
Policy fee, twenty-five cents.
1899.] Fire Insurance Companies. 15
STRAFFORD MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Commenced business January 3, 1853.
Ai.BEirr \. IlAXSOX, President. George F. Johnsox, Secretury.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1S99.
Cash iu company's office $10.10





JJcccived from pi'emiums and policy fees $70.o'i
from interest from all sources 13.53
Total income $84.06
EXPENDITURES.
I'aid for losses during the year $25.00
for adjusting- losses 34. 6r.
for return premiums 2.47
for salaries and fees of officers and employees 25.97
for incidental expenses 42.00
for filing statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $135.10
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount. Prein. Notes.
Risks outstanding Dec. 31, 1898 $162,054.00 .$9,379.99
Risks written during the year 27,522.00 1,714.44
Total $189,576.00 $11,094.43
lUsks terminated during the year 19,975.00 1,106.00
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $109,601.00 $9,988.43
Losses incurred during the j^ear 25.00
Date of last assessment, July 1, 1898. Amount collected.. 365.21
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,000.00
Hates chai'ged for insurance:
Premium note, five to ten per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, three per cent of premium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
10 Xew Hampshire Town Mutual [Dee. 31,
SUNAPEE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Conimcnc-ed business February, 18SG.
(ijAUi.KS A. ]<No\\'i;iox, PrrsiiJfiit. Erastus Jl. Boyce, Sa-reltirii.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1899.
Casli ill (ujiipauy's ottice $ ;S0.:i7
Cash value of notes, bonds, or other securities 2,462.4?'
Cash in hands of agents, reported 53.19
] nterest due and aecrned G4.(J2




Eeeeived fj'oni premiums and j)olicy fees $83S.t)9
from interest from all sources 04.02
from all other sources '>.*>'>
'i'otal income $909.20
ENPENDITUEES.
I'aid for ]'etiii'n ])remiums .$30.40
for salaries and fees of officers and employees 174.7.")
for incidental expenses 1.2s
for filJiii;' statement ."j.OO
Cross cash ex|)enditnres $211.43
(JENEBAL ITE:\IS.
AniOiiiit. Pirm. T\otrs.
Risks out.standing- Dec. 31, 189S $220,100.00 $12,058.03
Risks written dnring- the year 11 1,700.00 7,486.00
Total $337,800.00 $20,144.0::
Risks termiiialed during' Hie year 92.100.00 6,173.4U
Aiiiount ill force Dee. 31. 1899 $245,700.00 $13,970.03
Larf^est siiiu insured in a sini>le risk- l.OOd.OO
Rates chai'ged for insni'ance:
Rremimn note, one and f)iie lliird to lliirlccn per ccnl of ainoiiiil
insured.
Cash premiums, one sixth to one and one lliird per cent ol' amoiinl
insured.
I'oliey fee, one dollar.
1899.] Fire Insurance Companies. 17
SUTTON MUTUAL FIRE INSURAiS'CE COMPANY.
Commenced business September, 1849.
.Toiix F. Emery, Prcsidoit. Daa^el L. Powers, Secretary.
ASSETS, DEC. .'il, 1S99.
Cash in companj-'s office $2.3.15
Cash deposited in banks 75.6.5
Interest due and accrued 2.25





Eeceived from laremiums and policy fees $59.99
from assessments on premium notes 279.65
Total income $.339.64
lialance on hand Dec. 31 of previous 3'ear 8.14
Total net resources $347.78
EXPENDITUKES.
Paid for losses during the 3'ear $278.10
for return premiums 2.12
for salaries and fees of officers and employees 38.00
for incidental expenses 1 .41
for filing statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $324.63
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount. Prem. Notes.
Kisks outstanding Dec. 31, 1898 $100,500.00 $10,218.15
Risks written during the year 20,375.00 2,179.50
Total $120,875.00 $12,.397.65
IJi.sks terminated during the year 21,680.00 2,192.45
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1S99 .$99,195.00 $10,205.20
18 IS'ew Hampshire Town Mutual [Dec. 31,
Losses incurred during the year $278.10
Assessments laid on premium notes 283.07
Date of last assessment, Sept. 16, 1899. Amount collected.. 279.65
Largest sum insured in a single risk 1,600.00
Kates charged for insurance:
Premium note, three to ten per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, one and one half per cent of premium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
TILTOis^ AND NORTIIFIELD MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business December 10, 1887.
W. Smith Hill, President. George S. Philbrick, Secretary.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1899.
Cash in company's office $42.97





Received from premiums and policy fees $327.02
from interest from all sources 35.46
Total income $362.48
Balance on hand Dec. 31 of previous year 53.45
Total net resources $415.93
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for return premiums $7.00
for salaries and fees of officers and employees 22.50
for incidental expenses 3.00
for filing statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $37.50
1S99.J Fire Insurance Companies. 19
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount. Picm. Kotcs.
Risks outstanding Dee. ?.l, 1898 .$118,300.00 $5,915.00
Risks written dimng the year 58,975.00 2,948.75
Total .$177,375.00 .$8,863.75
Risks terminated during the year 53,900.00 2,(595.00
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $123,375.00 $6,108.75
Date of last assessment. May 29, 1889. Amount collected.. 050.04
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2.000.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, five per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, one half of one per cent of premium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
WEARE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business January 5, 1857.
William T. :\Iorse, President. W. S. B. Herbert, Secretary.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1899.
(ash in company's office $165.72
rnpaid assessments on laremium notes 15.92
Gross assets .$181.64
LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and unpaid $150.00
reported not adjusted (estimated) 10.00
Gross liabilities $160.00
INCOME.
Received from premiums and policy fees $226.05
from assessments on premium notes 325.72
Total income $551.77
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during the year $42.90
for adjusting losses 3.50
for collecting assessments 46.86
20 ^Ew Hampshire Town Mutual [Dec. 31,
Paid for commissions $95.25
for salaries and fees of officers nnd employees 120.00
for making' assessments 8.00
for borrowed money and interest 51.75
for incidental expenses 8.40
for filing statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $881. G6
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount. Prcm. Notes.
Risks outstanding Dec. Ml, 1898 $453,470.00 $33,166.70
Risks written during the year ^ 109,845.00 8,127.15
Total $563,315.00 $41,293.85
Risks terminated during the year 102,020.00 7,478.25
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $461,295.00 $33,815.60
Losses incurred during the year 192.90
Assessments laid on premium notes 333.75
Date of last assessment, Jan. 14, 1899. Amount collected.. 325.72
Largest sum insured in a single risk 1,500.00
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, six to twenty per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, two per cent of premium note.
Policy fee, fiftj- cents.
WESTMORELAND MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
ASSOCIATION.
Commenced business 1876.
Daniel W. Pattex, Pirsident. Henry D. Pierce, Secretary.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1899.
Cash in company's office $432.09
Cash deposited in banks 100.63
Unpaid assessments on premium notes 471.93
Gross assets $1,004.65
1899.] Fire Insurance Companies,
liabilities.
Losses adjusted and unpaid




Received from premiums and policy fees
from assessments on premium notes.
Total income
Balance on hand Dec. 31 of previous year.
Total net i-esources.
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for salaries and fees of officers and employees.


















Risks outstanding Dec. 31, 1898.





Risks terminated during the year 17,515.00
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899
Losses incurred during the year
Assessments laid on premium notes
Date of last assessment, Dec. 16, 1899. Amount collected..
Largest sum insured in a single risk
Rates charged for insurance:
Premium note, ten to fifty per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, one half of one per cent of premium note










Abstracts of Ax::<uai, Reports, with Detailed Stateafexts of
Eesources and Liabilities, for the Year ending
December 31, 1899.
[These companies rely Tipon assessments, instead of cash premiums,
for the payment of fire losses, and include the Grange Mutual Fire
Insurance Company, organized in March, 1S88, whose membership is
wholly within the State Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry.]
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GRANGE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business July 20, 18SS.
CiiAKLEs :MeDAMEr., President. E. C. Huxcnixsox, HecreUtrii.
ASSETS, DEC. lil, 1S99.
Cash dei)Ositecl in banks $4,725.4:i
Interest cine and accruerl 132.;^:>
Gross assets $4,857.75
LIABILITIES.
Losses reported not adjusted (estimated) $800.00




Ileceived from premiums and policy fees $1 1,202.05
from all other sources 80.00
Total income $11,282.05
Balance on hand Dec. 31 of previous year 4,130.53
Total net resources $15,412.58
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during- the year $8,373.13
for adjusting' losses 188.39
for collecting assessments 19.00
for commissions 750.00
for return premiums 210.25
for salaries and fees of officers and employees 583.73
for incidental expenses 557.66
for filing statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $10,687.16
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount. Prem. yotcs.
Risks outstanding Dec. 31, 1898 $4,544,350.51 $136,330.51
Risks written during the year 2,077,800.00 62,334.00
Total $6,622,150.51 $198,664.51
Risks terminated during the year 1,388,692.03 41,660.76
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $5,233,458.48 $157,003.75
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Losses incurred during tlie year .$8,o73.1o
Date of last assessment, April 21, 1S!)0. Amount collected. . 8,9S2.4<)
t^aj-gest sum insured in a single risk 2,300.00
Jvates charged for insurance:
Premium note, three per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, one half of one per cent of amount insured.
Policj- fee, fifty cents from companj^ and fifty cents from the assured.
MERRIMACK COUNTY MUTUAL FIRE mSURANCE
COMPANY.
Commenced business March 3D, 1877.
F. B. Sawyer, President. 1. A. Bubbank, Herrefanj.
ASSETS, DEC. .31, 1S99.
Cash in company's office $o01.Sl
Unpaid assessments on premium notes 85.28
Cash in the hands of agents, reported 24. IG
All othei' assets 40.00
Gross assets $451.25
LIABILITIES.
Due officers for services and expenses $03.00
INCOME.
Keceived from premiums and policy fees $290.20
from assessments on premium notes 1,085.97
from, interest from all sources 7.00
from cash loans to the company 800.00
Total income $2,183.17
F'.alance on hand Dec. 31 of previous year 418.29
Total net resources $2,601. 4(j
EXPENDITUKES.
Paid for losses during the year $1,202.49
for adjusting losses 6.00
for collecting assessments 43.32
for commissions 90.75
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Paitl, for return premiums $7.65
for salaries and fees of officers and empluyct's S2.2.')
for making assessments 15.0*1
for borrowed money and interest R12.0<i
for incidental expenses ;i5.in
for filing statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures $;3,299.6.")
GENEEAL ITEMS.
Amount. Prem. Notes.
Eisks outstanding Dec. 31, 1898 $0:50,399.00 $3G,625.19
Eisks written during the year 118,810.00 7,193.2:3
Total $749,209.00 $43,818.41
Eisks terminated during the year 119,685.00 7,037.04
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $629,524.00 $36,781,37
Losses incurred during the year 1,202.49
Assessments laid on x>i"emium notes 1,085.20
Data of last assessment, Sept. 30, 1899. Amount colifcted.. 999.9:.'
Largest sum insured in a single risk :2,000.0(i
Eates charged for insurance:
Premium note, five to seven per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, four per cent of premium note.
Policy fee, fifty cents.
EOCKTXGHAM FARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Commenced business June, 1833.
Hariusox (;. Utui-ey. PrcHklent. Henry A. Siiute, Sccirtari/.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1899.
Cash in company's office $75.81
Cash deposited in banks :i, 162.8:.'
Unpaid assessments on premium notes 11,766. 7{)
Cash in the hands of agents, reported 918.0:2
Gross as.sets $15.923.4
1
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LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and unpaid $3,761.30
resisted 300.00
Due for borrowed money and interest 19,497.46
Gross liabilities $23,558.96
INCOME.
Received from premiums and policy fees $1,090.15
from assessments on premium notes 22,580.27
from cash loans to the company 16,087.50
Total income $39,757.92
EXPENDITURES.
Paid for losses during the year $19,138.52
for adjusting" losses 448.76
for collecting" assessments 498.84
for commissions 281.50
for return premiums 15.40
for salaries and fees of officers and employees 600.00
for making- assessments 100.00
for borrowed money and interest 14,786.90
for incidental expenses 644.31
for filing- statement 5.00
Gross cash expenditures .$36,519,29
GENERAL ITEMS.
Amount. Prem. Notes.
Risks outstanding- Dec. 31, 189R $5,035,549.00 $288,306.43
Risks written during the year 734,688.00 43,285.63
Total $5,770,237.00 $331,592.06
Risks terminated during the year 579,463.00 33,655.42
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $5,190,774.00 $297,936.64
Losses incurred during the year 23,200.02
Date of last assessment, Sept. 4, 1899. Amount collected.. 22,580.27
Largest sum insured in a single risk 2,500.00
Rates charged for in.surance:
Premium note, five to six per cent of amount insured.
Cash premiums, three per cent of premium note.





C0MPIT.KD FROM THE Annual Reports, with Statements of
Assets and Liabilities, for the Year ending
December 31, 1899.
30 New Hampshire Cash Mutual [Dec. 31,
CONCORD MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized August 29, 18S5. Commenced business October 17, 1885.
Sa^iuel C. Eastman, President. Louis C. ISIerrtix, Secretary.
Principal office, Concord.
I. ASSETS.
Schedule of Stocks akd Bokds.
STOCKS. Par Talue. Market Value.
Boston & Albany R. R $1,000.00 $2,450.00
Boston & Maine R. R 3,700.00 7,400.00
Chicago & Northwestern R. R 2,000.00 3,180.00
Concord & Montreal R. R 1,000.00 1,990.00
Eastern R. R 1,100.00 1,067.00
Northern R. R 1,000.00 1,640.00
Pemigewasset Valley R. R 1,200.00 1,620.00
Pennsylvania R. R 1,000.00 1,300.00
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R 3,600.00 1,848.00
Abbott-Downing Co 1,000.00 750.00
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co 2,000.00 3,500.00
Concord Gas Light Co 600.00 900.00
Eagle & Phenix Hotel Co 1,000.00 1,125.00
Manchester Mills 1,000.00 1,000.00
Pullman's Palace Car Co 3,000.00 5,550.00
Standard Oil Co 1,000.00 4,500.00
Quincy Bridge 1,000.00 2,000.00
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R 2,000.00 2,420.00
New York Central R. R 2,000.00 2,620.00
Mergen thaler Linotype Co 1,000.00 1,950.00
New Hampshire Spinning Mills 2,500.00 2,500.00
BONDS.
St. Louis & San Francisco R. R $1,000.00 $875.00
Total values $33,600.00 $51,118.00
Market value of stocks and bonds $51,118.00
Cash in company's office 85.29
Cash deposited in banks 8,962.00
Interest due and accrued 200.00
Premiums in course of collection 988.59
All other assets 50.80
Gross available assets $61,404.68
Assessable contingent premiums on outstanding risks, $59,501.30.
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II. LIABILITIES.
Losses reported but not adjusted $250.00
resisted, including interest and expenses 150.00
Net amount of unpaid losses $400.00
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums. . . . 14,908.63
Profits or surplus due on terminated policies 573.21
Commissions on ijremiums in course of collection 163.94
Liabilities, except surplus $16,045.78
Surplus 45,358.90
Gross liabilities, including surplus $61,404.68
III. INCOME.
Cash received for gross j)remiums $17,936.88
Deduct reinsurance and return jiremiums 820.30
Net cash premiums received during the year $17,116.58
Interest and dividends from all sources 2,159.16
Gross cash income $19,275.74
Contingent premiums received during the year, $33,869.82.
IV. EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for losses during the year $7,556.53
Commissions on premiums 2,565.64
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 1,200.00
Profits or surplus on terminated i^olicies 2,544.86
Office and incidental expenses. . . .„ 270.49




llisks in force Jan. 1, 1899 $2,163,424.32 $28,336.75 $56,568.14
Kisks Avritten during the year. . . 1,216,528.23 17,936.88 35,494.62
Total $3,379,952.55 $46,273.63 $92,062.76
Kisks terminated during the year 1,128,617.71 16,456.38 32,561.46
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $2,251,334.84 $29,817.25 $59,501.30
Cash received of other companies for insurance 2,613.98
Losses incurred during the jear 6,567.96
Percentages of cash ijremium returned during the year as profit or
surplus:
Fifteen, twenty, twenty-five, and thirty per cent.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Risks written during the year .$1,092,850.07
Cash premiums received ir),485.f?2
Conting-ent premiums therewith 30,621.00
Losses paid during the year 7,088.1.')
Losses incurred during tlie year 5,800.2.^
MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS' MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Organized December 29, 1885. Commenced business January 4, 188G.
Epward G. Leacii, Pirsiih'iit. Lyma>: JACK^rAX, fivevrtuvy.
J'rinolpal office. Concord.
I. ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate (fir.st liens) $11.224.1
1
ScTiKnri.E OF Stocks A^'D Bonds.
STOCKS. For Value. Market Value.
Fire Underwriters' Association $100.00 $110.00
Capital Fire Insurance Co 2,000.00 2,000.00
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R 1,000.00 1,240.00
Concord & Montreal R. R .3,600.00 7,200.00
Northern R. R 1,300.00 2.080.00
Boston & Maine R. R ],.500.00 3,000.00
liONDS.
United States Government .$1,500.00 $1,650.00
New Hampshire Trust Co., deb 3,500.00 2,500.00
Nebraska Loan & Trust Co., deb 3,000.00 3,000.00
Davidson Investment Co., deb 4,000.00 1,000.00
Xenia Water Co 2,000.00 2,000.00
New York & New England R. R. Co 2,000.00 2,360.00
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R. Co 200.00 266.00
Denver Consolidated Electric Co 3,000.00 3,000.00
Metropolitan West Side Electric Co 5,000.00 3,500.00
Rutland R. R 3,000.00 3,360.00
Total values $36,700.00 $38,266.00
^iarket value of stocks and bonds .18,2GG.no
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COT.LATERAT^ SeCUKITIES FOR CASH LOAXS.
Market Value. Amount Loaned.
Capital Fire Insurance Co $6,000.00 $6,000.00
Loan.'j on collateral securities $6,000.00
Casli in company's oflBce 316.94
Ca.'^h deposited in banks 18,902.4o
Interest due and accrued 669.47
I'remiums in course of collection 3,821.07
Gross available assets $78,200.02
Assessable contingent premiums on outstanding risks, $138,027.48.
II. LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted, due, and to become due $1,098.88
reported, but not adjusted 3.86
Net amount of unpaid losses $1,104.74
I'nearned jn-emiums at fiftj^ jjer cent of gross premiums.. . 34,555.71
Due to other companies for reinsurance 1.34.8.3
IJeturn premiums due on cancelled policies 135.13
I'rofits or surplus due on terminated policies 282.77
Commissions on premiums in course of collection 427.71
Itents, taxes, salaries, and incidental expenses 388.42
Liabilities, except surplus $37,029.31
Surplus 41,170.71
Gross liabilities, including surplus $78,200.02
III. INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $53,825.27
Deduct reinsurance and return premiums 3,992.32
Xct cash premiums reeeivetl during- the year .$49,832.95
Interest received on mortgages 844.22
Interest and dividends from all other sources 1,961.39
Income from all other sources 957.IS
Gi'oss cash income $53,595.74
Contingent premiums received during the year, $92,630.14.
IV. EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $36,241.18
Deduct amount received for reinsurance 1,000.95
Net amount ])aid for losses during- the year $35,240.2."
3
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Commissions on premiums $7,823.39
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 3,061.54
Profits or surplus on terminated policies 5,196.10
llents 377.00
Office and incidental expenses 2,158.26




llisks in force Jan. 1, 1899 $4,847,163.00 $68,983.35 $137,966.70
llisks written during the year. . . . 3,078,187.00 46,561.17 92,630.14
Total $7,925,350.00 $115,544.52 $230,596.84
nisks terminated during- the j'^ear 2,802,223.00 44,974.85 89,652.86
In force at the end of the year $5,123,127.00 $70,569.67 $140,943.98
Deduct amount reinsured 103,523.00 1,458.25 2,916.50
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $5,019,604.00 $69,111.42 $138,027.48
Cash received of other companies for insurance 9,894.26
Losses incurred during- the year 31,970.31
Percentag-es of cash premium returned during the j^ear as profit or
surplus
:
Ten, fifteen, twenty, and fifty per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Ri.sks written during the year $3,021,704.16
Cash premiums received 45,242.32
Contingent px'emiums therewith 89,992.44
Losses paid diiring the year 35,793.70




ajb3teacts of annual reports, with detailed statements of
Assets and Liabilities, fok tiie Year ending
December 31, 1899.
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CAPITAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated March 10, ISSO. Commenced business March 19, 1886.
LvifAN jAC'KAr v>\ Pnsidettt. Charles L. .Tackafax, Hecrc'tory.
Cash Capital, $200,000.00.
ASSETS.
Casli value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $103,687.03
Loans on mortg-ages of real estate (first liens) 99,055.5S
Interest due and accrued thereon 1,901.24
SciiEDX'LE OF Stocks and Boxds.
,s'7'06'A\S'. i'di' Value. Markit Tahic.
Concord & Montreal R. R.. Class 4 $6,000.00 $12,000.00
Page Belting Co., preferred, Concord
Preseott Piano Co., preferred, Concord
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co., Manchester...
Nashua Manufacturing Co., Nashua
"West Side Construction Co
Pullman's Palace Car Co
Concord Real Estate Co
National Bank, Lebanon, N. H
Amory Manufacturing Co., Manchester




New Hampshire Trust Co., Manchester
Iowa Loan & Trust Co., Des) Moines
Muscatine Mortgage & Trust Co
City Water Co., Merrill, Wis
Central Loan & Debenture Co
Winfield Water Co., Kansas
Johnson Loan & Trust Co
Grand Forks, Dak., Gas & Electric Co
Wichita, Kan., Water Co
Metropolitan West End R. R
Nebraska Loan & Trust Co
City of Kingman, Kan., Water Co
Town of Montrose, Col '.
Denver Consolidated Electric Co
Denver Consolidated Gas & Electric Co
1,250.00
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Cash deposited in bank $21,793.90
Interest due and accrued 969.74
Gross premiums in course of collection, less $9,728.03 for
commissions, etc 36,123.13
Kents due and accrued 605.83
Due for i-einsurance on losses ]):ii(l 1,303.64
Gross assets $435,293.20
Deduct ledger liabilities 11,000.00
Total assets $424,293.20
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $16,966.21
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross pi'emiums.. 139,686.21
Due and accrued for salaiies, rent, and incidental expenses 7,279.35
Keturn premiums , 5,786.26
Reinsurance 1,106.53
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $170,824.56
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
SuT'phis beyond all liabilities 53,468.64
Surplus as regards policy-holders 253,468.64
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $424,293.20
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $328,983.70
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 120,636.02
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $208,347.68
Keceived for interest on mortgages 6,211.51
Interest and dividends from all other sources 7,279.12
Income from all other sources 5,177.33
( ; ross cash income $227,015.64
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $207,495.42
Deduct .salvage and reinsurance 52,653.41
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $154,842.01
Dividends paid stockholders 8,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 47,983.67
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 12,848.37
State and local taxes 7,651.73
Kents 599.09
All other payments and expenditures 11,249.08
Gross cash expenditures $243,173.95
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EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $27,333,704.00 $347,321.13
Written or renewed during the year 28,415,159.00 326,764.68
Total $55,748,863.00 $674,085.81
Deduct risks expired or terminated 25,417,100.00 300,611.05
In force at the end of the year $30,331,763.00 $373,474.76
Deduct amount reinsured 6,515,755.00 94,102.34
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1S99 $33,816,008.00 $279,372.42
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $145,781.05
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value 46,800.00
Dividends declared during the year (4 per cent) 8,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW H.UIPSHIRE, 1899.





Incorporated December 22, 1886. Commenced business January 1, 1887.




Schedule of Stocks and Bonds.
STOCKS. Per Value. Market Value.
Capital Fire Insurance Co ?1-1,300.00 $14,300.00
Cliicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R 1,000.00 1,210.00
Amalgamated Copper Co 500.00 400.00
Arcadian Copper Co 625.00 575.00
Iowa Loan & Trust Co 1,000.00 1,250.00
Page Belting Co 250.00 250.00
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Pullman's Palace Car Co
National Bank, Lebanon, N. H—
Metropolitan Elevated R. R
West Side Construction Co
Mergenthaler Co




Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R.
City of Huron
New Hampshire Trust Co
West End Elevated R. R
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IXCOMIO.
Cash received for gross premiums $18,413.00
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 3,796.87
Xel cash received for premiums—all fire $14,610.19
Received for interest on mortgage and collateral loans.... 81.87
Interest and dividends from all other souix-es 1,972. ?.(')
Gross cash income $16,670.4-
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $22,520.03
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 445.10
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $:.*2,074.9:i
Dividends paid stockholders 400.00
Commissions and brokerage 2.882.39
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 1,285.00
State and local taxes 277.5 I
IJents 275.0(1
All other payments and expenditures 324.99
Gross cash expenditures $27,519.S.">
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire h'iska. Pi-ciniuiiix.
In force Dee. 31, 1898 $2,266,913.00 $29,856.16
Written or renewed during- the year 2,670,055.00 19,678.99
Tota I $4,936,968.00 $49,535.15
Deduct )-isks expired or terminated 1.915,885.00 25,657.63
In force at the end of the year $3,021,083.00 $23,877.52
Deduct amount reinsured 186.155.00 3,283.72
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 .$2,834,928.00 .$20,593.80
MISCEI.LA.NKOrs.
I'Mre losses incurred during the year $17,042.17
Company's stock owned by the directors, at pai- value... S.OOO.OO
Dividends declared during- the year (4 per cent) 400.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
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GRANITE STATE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated July 17, 1885. Commenced business November 15, 1885.




(ash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $31,400.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 16,400.00
Interest flue and accrued thereon 22S.47
SciiEDt'LE OF Stocks
STOCKfi.
Boston & Maine R. R
Dover Gas Light Co
Wolfeborough Loan & Banking Co
Worce.ster, Nasliua & Rochester R. R
Concord & Montreal R. R
















Hillsborough County, N. H
Coos County, N. H
Rockingham County, N. H
Columbia County. Wash
Burlington, Vt
Concord & Montreal R. R
New Hampshire Trust Co
Eastman Freight Car Heater Co
Nashua Card & Glazed Paper Co
Tacoma Traction Co
Emporia Electric & Gas Light Co
,M) BOXD.^
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Chippewa Falls Water-Works Co.
Water, Light & Power Co., Minn..
Newton, Mass .-
Boston & Lowell R. R
Tacoma Railway & Power Co
$10,500.00
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Dividends paid stockholders $12,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 64,316.76
Salaries and fees of oiBcers and employees 11,380.00
State and local taxes 8,527.23
Eents 1,447.50
All other payments and expenditures 22,746.60
Gross cash expenditures $337,954.07
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiumn.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $44,926,324.00 $526,779.54
^Yritten or renewed during the year 35,354,660.00 449,011.15
Total $80,280,984.00 $975,790.69
Deduct risks expired or terminated 34,699,173.00 435,507.30
In force at the end of the year $45,581,811.00 $540,283.39
Deduct amount reinsured 12,499,795.00 147,450.17
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $33,082,016.00 $392,833.22
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $231,660.76
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value 133,100.00
Dividends declared during the year (6 per cent) 12,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW ILVMPSHIRE, 1899.
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Ni:W HAMPSHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated July 7, 1SG9. Commenced business April, 1870.




Casli value of real estate, less eneiirabrances thereon
,
Loans on mortgages of real estate, (first lieus)
$140,096.r{2
068,457.75
SCHEDLTK OF STOCKS AND BONDS.
fiTOCKS.
Sunoook Valley R. R
Pennsylvania R. R
New York Central & Hudson River R. R
New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R
Norwich & Worcester R. R
Pemigewasset Valley R. R
Boston & Albany R. R
Boston & Maine R. R., common
Boston & Maina R. R., pref
Concord & Montreal R. R
IJelaware & Hudson Canal Co
Maine Central R. R
Northern (N. H.) R. R
Fitchburg R. R., preferred
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago R. R., pref.
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R
Illinois Central R. R
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R
Chic.igo June. Rys. & Union Stock Yards Co.,
preferred
Chicago & Northwestern R. R., common
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R., preferred
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R., common
IMerchants National Bank. Manchester, N. H
Pemigewasset National Bank, Plymouth, N. H
Berlin National Bank, Berlin, N. H
First National Bank, Peterborough, N. H...
First National Bank, Concord, N. H
Laconia National Bank, Laeonia, N. H
Lancaster National Bank, Lancaster, N. H
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Exeter Banking Company, Exeter, N. H $1,000.00 $1,100.00
.Amoskeag Manufacturing Co., Manchester.... 10,000.00 16,000.00
Manchester Mills, Manchester, N. H 34,400.00 34,400.00
SUrk Mills, Manchester, N. H 10,000.00 10,000.00
Quincy R. R. Bridge Co 20,000.00 38,000.00
Pullman's Palace Car Co 30,000.00 52,500.00
Manchester. N. H. , Gas Light Co 2,000.00 12,000.00
.American Express Co 10,000.00 13,500.00
Adams Express Co 10,000.00 11,000.00
Amory Manufacturing Co 5,000.00 i?. 000.00
BOXDS.
United States Government .$100,000.00 $112,250.00
Cilyi of Cleveland, Ohio .^0,000.00 51,000.00
City of Columbus, Ohio 10,000.00 10,600.00
City of Ashtabula, Ohio 7,000.00 7,000.00
City of Dayton, Ohio 2,000.00 2,000.00
City of Salem, Mass 10,000.00 10,000.00
City of East Portland, Oregon 25,000.00 30,000.00
City of Seattle, Wash 10,0OO.0i) 10,000.00
City of Lincoln, Xeb 16,000.(X) 16,000.00
City of Moorhead, Minn 6,000.00 6,000.00
City of Augusta, .Ale 4,000.00 4,000.00
Watertown & Rome R. R 10,000.00 11,000.00
.Maine Central R. R 10,000.00 10,000.00
New York & New England R. R 20,000.00 22,500.00
Boston, Concord & Montreal R. R 50,000.00 60,000.00
Concord & Montreal R. R 140,000.00 148,400.00
Kitchburg R. R 40,000.00 41,600.00
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R 45,000.00 49,500.00
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R., Den. Ex. 10,000.00 10,000.00
Union Pacific R. R 10.000.00 10,400.00
Oregon Short Line R. R 20,000.00 23,700.00
Montana Central R. R 25,000.00 28,750.00
Lehigh Valley Terminal Ry. Co 25,000.00 27,500.00
Utah & Northern R. R 12,000.00 14,640.00
New England Cotton Yarn Co 22,000.00 22,880.00
Hillsborough County, X. H 15,000.00 15,000.00
.Minneapolis Gas Light Co 20,000.(X) 20,000.00
Central Loan & Land Co 18,000.00 13,500.00
National Loan & Trust Co 10,000.00 7,500.00
-Xashua Card & Glazed Paper Co 10,000.00 10,000.00
Grand Forks Gas & Eloctric Co 5,000.00 5,000.00
•Minneapolis General Electric Co 2.5,000.00 25,000.00
Swift & Co., Chicago 25,000.00 25,500.00
Central R. R. Co. of New Jersey 30,000.00 35,550.00
Holly, Wayne & Monroe Ry. Co 25,000.00 26,000.00
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Pe R. R .50,000.00 49,000.00
.Michigan Central R. R 31,000.00 38,500.00
West End Street Ry 5,000.00 5,200.00
Adams Express Co 25,000.00 25,000.00
Total values $1,728,000.00 $2,119,205.00
Market value of stocks and bouds .$:*.11<),205.00
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Collateral Securities for Cash Loans.
Market Value. Amount Loaned.
Swift Refrigerator Trans. Co $32,500.00 $25,000.00
Exeter Manufacturing Co., pref
Exeter Manufacturing Co., bonds
Mortgage note, A. V. Eaton
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R
Boston & Albany R. R
Concord & Montreal R. R
21,300.00
1899.] Fire Insurance Companies. 47
Dividends paid stockholders $100,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 268,844.14
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 59,273.61
State and local taxes 50,006.86
All other payments and expenditures 74,123.40
Gross cash expenditures $1,285,530.31
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $152,655,251.00 $3,020,230.05
Written or renewed during- thei year 144,652,453.00 1,581,194.56
Total $297,307,704.00 $3,601,424.61
Deduct risks expired or terminated 119,061,150.00 1,349,894.17
In force at the end of the year $178,246,554.00 $2,251,530.44
Deduct amount reinsured 8,576,820.00 85,074.77
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $169,669,734.00 $2,166,455.6^
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $763,204.97
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . .
.
243,600.00
Dividends declared during the year (10 per cent) 100,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
Fire risks written $17,090,598.00
Premiums received 203,599.46
Losses paid , 111,152.26
Losses incurred 109.764.83
PORTSMOUTH FIRE ASSOCIATION.
Incorporated October 22, 1887. Commenced business November 1, 1S87.




Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $24,900.00
48 Xew Hampshire Stock [Dec. ol,
SCIIEDTLE OF STOCKS A^^ r.ONDS.
f^TOCKS. P<i>' Taliie. Market Vuliic.
Concord & Montreal R. R $2,000.00 .<;4,000.00






Hillsborough County, N. II
Chehalis County, Wash
Salt Lake. Utah
Emporia Electric & Gas Light Co . .
.
Fort Plain, N. Y.. Water Co
Chippewa Falls Water-Works Co
Xenia, Ohio. Water Co
Eastman Freight Car Heater Co
Evansville Street R. R. Co
TifBn. Ohio, Water-Works
Duluth Transfer Co
Manchester Street Ry. C«
Water. Light & Power Co
Columbia County, Wash
Boston & Lowell R. R. Co
Rockingham County
$3,000.00
1899.] Fire Insurance Companies. 49
Paid-up capital $50,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 89,290.67
Surplus as regards policy-holders .$139,290.67
Total liabilities, including- capital and surplus $149,425.7'^
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $12,213.20
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 2,641.70
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $9,571.50
Interest, and dividends from all other soui-ces 8,248.82
Income from all other sources 10.52
Gross cash income $17,830.84
EXPENDITUKES.
Gross amount paid for losses $6,302.63
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 1,648.95
Xet amount iiaid for losses—all fire. $4,653.68
Dividends paid stockholders 4,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 1,758.00
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 250.00
State and local taxes 1,394.36
All other payments and expenditures 2,867.27
Gross cash expenditures $14,923.31
PvISKS AXD PEEMIUMS.
Fire RisJcs. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $2,028,009.00 $24,936.58
Written or renewed during the year 849,671.00 11,337.32
Total .$2,877,680.00 $36,273.90
Deduct ri.sks expired or terminated 1,038,586.00 14,539.15
In force at the end of the year $1,839,094.00 $21,734,75
Deduct amount reinsured 105,248.00 1,698.50
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $1,733,840.00 $20,036.25
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year .$6,111.64
Company's stock owned bj- the directors, at par value 20,000.00
Dividends declared during year (8 per cent) 4.000.00
4
60 New Hampshire Stock [Dec. 31,
BUSINESS IK NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1809.




STATE DWELLIXG-HOUSE INSURANCE COMPAKY.
Incorporated October 17, 1885. Commenced business October 23, 1S85.




Cash value of real estate, less encumbraxices thereon $1,224.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 13,123.00
Jjiterest due and accrued thereon 91.4S
Schedule Of Stocks and Bonds.
STOCKS. Par Value. Market Value.
Indian Head National Bank ,
Page Belting Co
Red Oak Investment Co
International R. R
Peterborough R. R
N. H. Real Estate Co
Western Union Telegraph Co
BONDS.
Equitable Mortgage Co
Kansas City Investment Co
Jobn.son Loan & Trust Co





Baltimore, Chesapeake & Atlantic R. R 1,000.00 1,100.00
Total values $14,870.00 $14,611.00
$640.00
1899.] Fire Insurance Companies. 51
Collateral Secukities foe Cash Loans.
Market Value. Amount Loaned.
Crippen, Lawrence & Co., note $1,000.00 $1,000.00
Loans on collateral securities $1,000.00
Cash in company's office 112.11
Cash deposited in bank 4,259.25
Interest due and aoci'ued 116.15
Kents due and accrued 112.25
All other assets 12.55
Gross assets $37,661.83
LIABILITIES.
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums. .
.
$5,542.64
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 211.32
Dividends to stockholders unpaid 144.00
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $5,897.90
Paid-up capital $15,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 16,763.92
Surplus as regards policy-holders 31,763.92
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $37,661.85
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $2,354.96
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 128.58
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $2,226.35
Received for interest on mortgage and collateral loans 722.75
Interest and dividends from all other sources 546.74
Income from all other sources 253.43
Cross cash income $3,749.30
EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $203.67
Dividends paid stockholders 1,206.00
Dividends to policy-holders 445.76
Commissions and brokerage 435.70
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 262.85
State and local taxes 239.53
All other paj^ments and expenditures 641.14
Gross cash expenditures $3,434.65
52 X. II. Stock Fire Ins. Cos. [Dec. 31, 1899.]
EISKS AND PKEMIIBIS.
Fire Risk^. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S $1,116,850.00 $11,137.87
Written or renewed during the year 250,835.00 2,354.90
Total $1,307,685.00 $13,492.83
Deduct risks expired or terminated 244,525.00 2,407.55
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $1,123,160.00 $11,085.28
MISCELLA^^:OUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $182.00
ComiDany"s stock owned hy the dii'ectors, at par value 8,400.00
Dividends declared during the year (9 per cent) 1,350.00
BUSINESS IX XEW HA^IPSHIRE, 1899.







Detailed Abstracts FROir the Axnual Statements of the Fire
AND Fire-Marine Insurance Companies of Other States,
authorized to do business in the state of new
Hampshire, showing their Condition on
THE 31st Day of December, 1899.
54 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
^Ti^A INSURANCE COMPANY.
Haktfoed, Cokx.
Incorporated June, 1S19. Commenced business August 17, 1819.
William B. Clark, President. William H. King, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $4,000,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon .... $230,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 15,600.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 271.00
Value of lands mortgaged $16,200.00
Value of buildings thereon 20,000.00
Insurance held as collateral 15,000.00
Market value of stocks and bonds 11,420,613.85
Loans on collateral securities 11,100.00
Cash in company's office 3,318.43
Cash deposited in bank 702,597.81
Interest due and accrued 454.58
Gross premiums in course of collection 635,455.53
Gross assets $13,019,411.20
LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of unpaid losses $411,633.33
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 3,089,387.46
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 66,583.28
Commissions and brokerage 107,067.49
Eeturn premiums 64,240.49
Gross liabilities, excei^t capital and surplus $3,738,912.05
Paid-up capital $4,000,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 5,280,499.15
Surplus as regards policy-holders 9,280,499.15
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $13,019,411.20
IXCOME.
Fire. Inland.
Cash received for gross premiums $4,565,250.99 $372,126.26
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return pre-
miums 590,545.60 102,959.09
Net cash received for premiums $3,674,705.39 $269,167.17
$3,943,872.56
1899.] Insurance Companies. 55
Keceived for interest on mortgages $1,138.78
Income from all other sources 4,949.69
Interest and dividends from all other sources 510,517.83
Deposit premiums received for perpetual fire risks, $4,178.23.
Gross cash income .$4,460,478.85
EXPENDITURES.
Fire. Inland.
Gross amount paid for losses $2,672,513.75 $245,464.57
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 401,509.88 73,133.26
Net amount paid for losses $2,271,003.87 $172,331.31
$2,443,33.3.13
Dividends paid stockholders 720,000.00
("ommissions and brokerage 631,610.84
Salaries and fees of officers and emploj'ees 280,958.16
State and local taxes 115,911.2.5
All other payments and expenditures 305,298.43
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual fire risks, $1,323.25.
Gross cash expenditures $4,503,113.86
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Eisks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $553,225,998.00 $6,352,442.54
Written or renewed during the year 407,465,549.00 4,537,066.43
Total $960,091,547.00 $10,889,508.97
Deduct risks expired or terminated 374,310,392.00 4,282,879.44
In force at the end of the year $586,375,155.00 $6,606,629.53
Deduct amount reinsured 54,361,122.00 580.469.20
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $532,014,033.00 $6,026,160.33
Pernetual risks in force $3,028,128.00 $70,087.6.5
Inland Risks. I'remiurns.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 .$0,226,316.00 $155,728.56
Written or renewed during the year 140,823,106.00 390,598.89
Total $147,049,422.00 .$546,327.45
Deduct risks expired or terminated 140,142,938.00 365,051.41
In force at the end of the year .$6,906,484.00 $181,276.04
Deduct amount reinsured 1,244,112.00 28,661.4.5
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $5,662,372.00 $152,614.59
56 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire and iiilaiul losses incui-red during the year $2,405,082.74
('on^)any\s stock owned by the directors, at par value.... 217,000.00
Dividends declared during- the year (18 per cent) 720,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Vuhic






New Mexico 10,500.00 4,213.43
LUSliNESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.






Incoi-porated 1853. Commenced business February, 1853.
A. II. Sa\vyer, Pn'sideuf. W. H. Stevens, Secrctari/.
Cash Capital, $500,000.00.
ASSETS. '
Cash value of i-eal estate, less encumbrances thereon.... $331,955.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 728,331.26
interest due and accrued thereon 114,495.53
Value of lands mortgaged $997,221.00
Value of buildings thereon 674,579.00
Insurance held as collateral 078,775.00
Market value of stocks and bonds 527,021,25
Loans on collateral securities 211,291.01
Cash in company's office 38,150.89
1899.] Insurance CoxMpanies. 57
Cash deposited in banlc $106,296.47
Interest due and accrued 12,387.81
(iross pi'eniiums in course of collection 169,044.71
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 6,633.30
Gross assets $2,245,607.23
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $91,840.27
rnearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums.
.
1,046,279.00
Dividends to stockholders unpaid 240.00
Commissions and brokerage 28,413.83
Reinsurance 36,441.00
Gross liabilities, except cai^ital and surplus $1,203,214.10
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
t>urplus beyond all liabilities 542,393.13
Surplus as regards policj'-liolders 1,042,393.13
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $2,245,607.23
IXCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,314,833.91
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 432,817.58
Xet cash received for xn-emiums—all fire $882,016.33
deceived for interest on mortgages 48,068.08
Interest and dividends from all other sources 26,552.25
Income from all other sources 4,455.91
Gross cash income $961,692.57
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses .$888,587.54
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 316,240.06
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $572,347,48
Dividends paid stockholders 49,765.00
Commissions and bi'okerage 172,132.12
Salaries and fees of officers ami fiii|)l<iytes 93,376.41
State and local taxes 36,152.87
All other payments and expenditures 68,113.80
Gross cash exi)enditures .$991,887.77
58 Fire and Fire-Marine [Doe. 81,
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $290,396,300.00 $2,412,238.48
Written or renewed during' the year 155,256,500.00 1,319,424.00
Total $445,652,800.00 .$3,731,662.48
Deduct risks expired or terminated 193,800,000.00 1,542,415.48
In force at the end of the year $251,852,800.00 $2,189,247.00
Deduct amount reinsured 13,539,000.00 96,687.00
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $238,313,800.00 $2,092,560.00
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during- the j-ear $570,1 10. (n)
Company's stock owned by the directors, at j)ar value 97,400.00
Dividends declared during the year (10 per cent) 50,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value




BUSINESS IN NEW ILVAIPSHIRE, 1899.







Incorporated 1818. Commenc€d business June, 1818.
I'RAxcis Pkabody, President. IIexhy S. Beak, Scvrclarij.
Cash Capital, $300,000.00.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $564,679.7 5
Loans on collateral securities 15,000.00
1899.] Insurance Companies. 59
Casli in comioany's office $5,654.34
Cash deposited in banlc 14,984.02
Interest due and accrued 2,909.48
Gross premiums in course of collection 32,951.13
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 564.21
Gross assets $636,743.53
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unj)aid losses $23,211.20
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of grosa premiums.
.
139,251.67
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 3,495.32
Commissions and brokerage 6,114.68
Eeturn premiums 3,199.85
Eeinsurance 3,388.95
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $178,661.67
Paid-up capital $300,000.00
Surplus bej-ond all liabilities 158,081.86
Surplus as regards loolicj'-holders 458,081.86
Total liabilities, including' capital and sui'plus $636,743.53
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $292,272.18
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 78,471.01
Xet cash received for premiums—all fire $213,801.17
Interest and dividends from all sources 22,176.17
Income from all other soiirces 1,090.00
Gross cash income .$237,067.34
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $155,359.24
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 22,797.83
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $133,561.41
Dividends paid stockholders 18,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 46,648.44
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 18,131.61
State and local taxes 8,405.73
Loss on securities 17,000.00
All other payments and expenditures 19,790.94
Gross cash expenditures $260,538.1^
60 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $29,193,408.00 $323,433.63
AVritten or renewed during the year 26,940,252.00 279,104.04
Total $56,133,660.00 $602,537.67
Deduct risks expired or terminated 21,684,967.00 233,832.74
In force at tlie end of the year $34,448,693.00 $368,704.93
Deduct amount reinsured 8,174,989.00 90,201.61
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $26,273,704.00 $278,503.32
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the yeav $138,170.56
Company's stock OAvned by the) directors, at par value. . . . 40,500.00
Dividends declared dui'ing the year (6 per cent) 18,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
Fire risks written $374,181.00
Premiums received 5,408.44
Losses paid 2,700.57
Losses incurred , 2,648.92
AMERICAN IXSURANCE COMPANY.
Newaek, N. J.
Incorporated February 20, 184G. Commenced business April 1, 1846.
E. O. DoREMUS, President. J. 11. Worden, Secretary.
Gash Capital, $600,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $272,859.29
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 1,738,461.75
Interest due and accrued thereon 38,869.77
Value of lands mortgaged $2,009,750.00
Value of buildings thereon 2,418,065.00
Insurance held as collateral 2,089,675.00
Market value of stocks and bonds 1,188,760.00
Cash in company's office 2.266.54
1899.] Insurance Companies. 61
Cash deposited in bank $75,G8S.G4
Interest due and accrned 12,660.41
Gross premiums in course of collection 148,965.11
Eents due and accrued 1,501.23
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 7,844.40
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 55,267.57
Premiums more than three months due $2,872.96
American Insuranoe Co.'s stock owned by company.. 70.000.00
Gross assets $3,543,144.71
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses' $86,704.64
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premitims.
.
1,336,180.43
Dividends to stockholders unpaid 3,372.60
Dividends tQ policy-holders unpaid 1,175.00
Commissions and brokerage 20,254.56
Eeinsurance 3,917.20
All other liabilities 1,386.23
Gross liabilities, excejit capital and surplus $l,452,990.r)n
Paid-up capital $600,000.00
Suriilus beyond all liabilities 1,490,154.05
Surplus as regards policy-holders 2,090,154.0."
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $3,543,144.71
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,304,525.67
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 295,169.94
Net cash received for premium.s—all fire $1,009,355.73
Received for interest on mortgages 84,787.34
Interest and dividends from all other sources 55,713.35
Income from all other sources 2,797.1
1
Gross cash income $1,152,653.53
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $457,235.06
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 67,935.47
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $389,299..")9
Dividends paid stockholders 60,600.00
Dividends paid policj^-holders 1,090.00
Commissions and brokerage 147,818.42
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 66,241.22
62 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dee. 31,
I'
state and local taxes $31,946.85
j
All other payments and expenditures 63,357.87
Gross cash expenditures $760,353.95
EISKS AND PEEMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $274,975,390.00 $2,998,818.54
Written or renewed' during the year 260,005,996.00 1,456,642.99
Total $534,981,386.00 $4,455,461.53
Deduct risks expired or terminated 249,460,454.00 1,461,126.27
In force at the end of the year $285,520,932.00 $2,994,335.20
Deduct amount reinsured 26,289,215.00 321,974.40
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $259,231,717.00 $2,672,360.86
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire and tornado losses incurred during the year $448,570.90
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . .
.
43,435.00
Dividends declared during the year (10 per cent) 60,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIEE, 1899.




AMERICA!^ FIRE INSURAI^CE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated April 30, 1857. Commenced business May 1, 1857.
George S. A. Youa'g, President. Walter S. Alley, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $400,000.00.
ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) $14,500.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 83.42
Market value of stocks and bonds 1.032,340.00
1>;99.] Insurance Companies. 63
Loans on collateral securities $2.5,000.00
(ash in companj-'s office 3,771.27
Cash deijosited in bank 116,581.02
Interest due and accrued 3,456.60
Gross premiums in course of collection 246,682.4'J
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 9,419.25
Premiums more than three months due, $2,752.60.
Gross assets $1,451,834.04
LIABILITIES.
>et amount of unpaid losses $107,683.09
I'nearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums.
.
519,374.20
Commissions and brokerage 54,500.68
Return premiums 902.81
IJeinsurance 7,684.52
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $690,145.30
I'aid-up capital $400,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 361,688.74
Surplus as regards policy-holders 761,688.74
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $1,451,834.04
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,093,772.92
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 299,606.07
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $794,160.85
Keceived for interest on mortgages 725.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 36,368.90
Gross cash income $831,260.75
EXPENDITUKES.
Gross amount paid for losses $563,195.77
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 77,055.61
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $486,140.16
t ommissions and brokerage 154,760.54
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 58,374.83
State and local taxes 23,743.78
All other payments and expenditures 53,500.56
Gross cash expenditures $776,519.87
04 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
RISKS AND PEEMIUiSIS.
Fire RisJcs. Prcwiiinis.
Tn force Dec. .31, 1898 $117,103,257.00 $817,383.50
Written or renewed tluring tlie year 165,463,094.00 1,200,235.17
Total $282,566,351.00 $2,017,018.67
Deduct risks expired or terminated 125,580,.506.00 842,950.12
In force nt the end of the year $156,985,845.00 $1,174,662.55
Deduct amount reinsured 17,747,680.00 135,914.16
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1S99 $139,238,165.00 $1,038,748.39
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $519,577.43
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . . 20,000.00
Amounts dej)osited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders i)i other states or countries, as follows, \iz.:
Value




BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
Fire risks written .$206,850.00
Premiums received '. 3,263.76
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY.
Boston, ;Mass.
Incorporated December 23, 187.^. Commenced business January 20, 1874.
Ransom B. Fuller, PirsUlcnt. Thomas II. Loud, Secretary.
Crvsii Capital, $1,000,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, le.ss encumbrances thereon $20,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 977,050.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 4,716.76
1899.] Insurance Companies. 65
Value of mortgaged premises $2,311,100.00
Insurance held as collateral 873,098.00
Market value of stocks and bonds .1;1,.')10,I)41.75
liOans on collateral securities 15,000.00
Cash in company's office 4,704.14
Cash deposited in bank 184,464.49
Interest due and accrued 3,720.42
dross premiums in course of collection 221,222.10
Hills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 101,758.73
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 1,772.52
All other assets 1.330.00
Premiums more than three months due, $10,473.90.
Gross assets $3,045,786.96
LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of unpaid losses $170,478.44
X'nearned premiums at 50 per csnt on fire risks $278,545.31
Unearned premiums at 100 per cent on marine risks 232,172.38
Total unearned premiums 510,717.09
Commissions and brokerag-e 22,381.74
Reinsurance 1,049.94
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $711,227.81
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities.. 1,334,559.15
Surplus as regards policy-holders 2,334,559.15




Cash received for gross premiums $G12,41C.57 $890,509.55
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return pre-
miums 182,072.62 134,196.17
Xet cash received for premiums $430,343.95 $756,313.38
$1,186,057.33
Received for interest on mortgages 40,611.84
Interest and dividends fi'om all other sources 66,591.80
Income from all other sources 9,502.77
Gross cash income $1,303,363.74




Gross amount paid for losses $325,540.08 $875,758.30
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 78,812.24 166,689.51
Net amount paid for losses $246,727.84 $709,068.79
$955,796.63
Dividends paid stockholders 100,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 139,603.69
Salaries and fees of ofl&cers and employees 126,197.84
State and local taxes 29,982.03
All other payments and expenditures 70,387.70
Gross cash expenditures .$1,421,967.89
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $42,122,364.00 $407,942.06
^Vritten or renewed during the year 64,271,560.00 632,424.27
Total $106,393,924.00 $1,040,366.33
Deduct risks expired or terminated 41,039,544.00 378,126.41
In force at the end of the, year $65,354,380.00 $662,239.92
Deduct amount reinsured 10,490,803.00 105,149.37
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $54,863,577.00 $557,090.5.')
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $5,881,443.00 $387,485.25
Written or renewed during the year 161,106,082.00 926,220.06
Total $166,987,525.00 $1,313,705.31
Deduct risks expired or terminated 160,487,335.00 912,621.76
In force at the end of the year $6,500,190.00 $401,083.55
Deduct amount reinsured 640,501.00 24,021.24
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $5,859,689.00 $377,062.31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire, marine, and inland losses incurred during the year $1,141,135.82
Companj^'s stock owned by the directors, at par value. . .
.
111,300.00
Dividends declared during the year (10 per cent) 100,000.00
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BRITISH AMEEICAN INSURAN'CE COMPANY.
Ne\y Yokk City.
Incorporated February, 1898. Commenced business February, 1898.
Silas P. Wood, President. Joseph M. Biggebt, Secretari/.
Cash Capitax, $200,000.00.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $300,550.00
Cash deposited in bank 4,168.82
Gross premiums in course of collection 72,129.38
Due for reinsurance on losses j^aid 4,285.78
Premiums more than three months due, $1,228.75.
Gross assets , $381,133.98
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $26,780.30
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums. . 105,970.82
Commissions and brokerage 11,003.72
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $143,754.84
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 37,379.14
Suirplus as regards policy-holders 237,379.14
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $381,133.98
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $362,181.54
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 175,033.15
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $187,148.39
Interest and dividends from all sources 10,179.07
Income from all other sources 12,146.25
Gross cash income $209,473.71
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EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses ?179, 404.19
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 23,297.72
Xet anionnt iiaid for losses—all tii'e $156,100.47
Commissions and brokerage 18,649.52
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 19,649.02
State and local taxes 5,025.81
AIL other payments) and expenditures 14,607.79
Gross cash expenditures $214,098.61
KISKS A^'D PEEMIUMS.
Fire Risks. PrcmiiiW's.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $25,856,193.00 $163,981.26
Written or renewed during- the year 48,699,096.00 400,630.68
Total $74,555,289.00 $564,611.94
Deduct risks ex^jired or terminated 40,033,118.00 307,296.65
In force at the end of the year $34,522,171.00 $257,315.29
Deduct amount reinsured 4,709,839.00 45,373.65
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $29,812,332.00 $211,941.64
MTSCELLAA'EOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the j-ear $157,808.03
Company's stock owned hj the directors, at par value .... 173,000.00
CALEDOMAN AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY.
Xew York City.
Incorporated December 24, 1S97. Commenced business March 24, 1898.
Charles II. Post, President. X. A. McXeil, f^ecrctarii.
Cash Capital, $200,000.00.
ASSETS.
:Market value of stock and bonds $326,825.00
Cash deposited in bank 10,763.80
Intei-est due and accrue<l 2,368.75
Gross premiums in course of collection 21,635.45
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 160.53
Gross assets $361,753.53
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liabilities.
Net amount of iiniiaid losses $20,989.01
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums .
.
54,500.34
Commissions and brokerage 4,824.71
Reinsurance 3,053.89
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $83,367.95
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 78.385.58
Surplus as regards j)olicy-holders 278,385.58
Total liabilities, including- capital and surphis $361,753.53
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums .$139,271.94
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 46,769.94
Xet cash received for premiums—all fire $92,502.00
Interest and dividends from all sources 11,229.52
Grossi cash income $103,731.52
EXPENDITUKES.
Gross amount paid for losses $90,473.02
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 18,999.90
Xet amount paid for losses—all fire $71,473.12
Dividends paid stockholders 10,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 20,798.83
Salaries and fees of officers and emiiloyees 2,645.00
State and local taxes 2,744.42
All other payments and expenditures 2.473.91
Gross ca.sh expenditures $110,135.28
EISKS AXD PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $9,579,327.00 .$82,578.24
Written or renewed during the year 15,468,413.00 144,281.93
Total $25,047,740.00 $226,860.17
Deduct risks expired or terminated 11,412,127.00 104,508.64
In force at the end of the year $13,635,613.00 $122,351.53
Deduct amount reinsured 1,267,674.00 13,350.85
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $12,367,939.00 $109,000.68
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during- the year $79,130.38
Companj-'s stock owned by the directors, at par value 4,500.00
Dividends declared during' the j-ear (5 per cent) 10,000.00
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COMMERCIAL UlSriOISr FIRE INSURAIS^CE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated October 30, 1890. Commenced business April 1, 1891.
A. H. Wray, President. C. J. Holman, Secretary.
Cash Capitai., $200,000.00.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $276,037.50
Cash in company's office 506.96
Cash deposited in bank 17,803.71
Interest due and accrued 1,788.75
Gross premiums in course of collection 32,087.49
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 172.72
Premiums more than three months due, $497.49.
Gross assets $328,387.19
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $18,904.00
Unearned iDremiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 74,467.15
Commissions and brokerage 3,709.50
Return premiums 173.84
Reinsurance 3,205.60
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $100,460.09
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 27,927.10
Surplus as regards policy-holders 227,927.10
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $328,387.19
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INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $256,850.84
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 131,913.03
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $124,937.81
Interest and dividends from all sources 8,159.08
Gross cash income $133,096.89
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $114,057.01
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 49,873.00
Net amount jiaid for losses—all fire $04,784.01
Dividends paid stockholders 10,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 24,161.2';
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 4,144.13
State and local taxes 5,106.77
All other payments and expenditures 2,692.76
Gross cash expenditures $110,888.90
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $16,573,153.00 $100,709.45
Written or renewed during the year 28,002,292.00 258,480.95
Total $44,575,445.00 $419,250.40
Deduct risks exjpired or terminated 19,104,304.00 170,410.58
In force at the end of the) year $25,411,141.00 .$242,839.82
Deduct amount reinsured 9,420,280.00 93,905.53
Net amount in force Dee. 31, 1899 $15,984,801.00 $148,934.20
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the j'ear $71,941.01
Company's stock owned by the directoi's, at par value 7,500.00
Dividends declared during the year (5 per cent) 10,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
Fire risks written $14,475.00
Premiums received 515.54
Losses incurred 10.00
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CONNECTICUT FIBE INSURANCE COMPANY.
llAnTFUED, CONX.
Incorporated June, 1850. Commenced business July, 1850.
J. U. Browne, President. Ciiakles E. Burt, SfXrctctrii.
Cash Capital, .$1,000,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon.... $221,700.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 1,092,840.00
Interest clue and accrned thereon 8,000.00
Value of lands mortgaged $1,626,055.00
Value of buildings thereon 1,732,625.00
Insurance held as collateral 1,242,050.00
.Market valvie of stocks and bonds 2,097.899.00
Loans on collateral securities 50,000.00
Cash in comiiany's office 2,208.2.'!
Cash deposited in bank 222,448.42
Gross premiums in course of collection 241,159.2,")
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for x^reiniums 10,696.85
Gross assets $:!,946,9ol.75
LIABILITIES.
Tset amount of unpaid losses $200,714.90
Unearned pi'emiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums. . 1,534,792.80
Commissions and brokerage 56,500.00
Itoturn preiniums 13,000.00
Beinsurance 8,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,813,007.70
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Su]-])lus beyond all liabilities 1,133,944.05
Surplus as regards i)ol icy-holders 2,133,944.05
Total liabilities, including- capital and surplus $3,946,951.75
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $2,113,764.51
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 255,909.72
Xet cash received for premiums—all fire $1,857,854.79
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lU'ccived for interest on iiiortg-ages $.>5,794.93
I u forest and diviclends from all other sources 97,227.42
dross c-ash income $2,010,877.14
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $1,137,415.39 •
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 75,448.24
Xet amount iDaid for losses—all fire $1,061,967.15
Dividends paid stockholders 100,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 34r!,464.80
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 1.58,385.77
State and local taxes 63,704.06
All other paj'ments and expenditures 141,051.11
Gross cash expenditures $1,867,572.89
RISKS AND PREMIUjNIS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
1 II force Dec. ?>1, 1898 .$246,585,929.00 $2,940,397.89
AVritten or renewed during- the year 188,995,838.00 2,167,825.75
Total $435,581,767.00 $5,108,223.64
Deduct risks expired or terminated 158,885,513.00 1,881,339.23
In force at the end of the year $276,696,254.00 $3,226,884.41
Deduct amount reinsured 12,502,671.00 157,298.81
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 .$264,193,583.00 $3,069,585.60
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $1,123,490.60
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . . 40,800.00
Dividends declared dui'ing the year (10 per cent) H)0,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive iirotection of policy-
holdtrs in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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CONTINENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
New Yopac City.
Incorporated November, 1852. Commenced business January, 1853.
V. C. ;Moore, Preskleiit. Edward LAxmNC, ,^ccrctarij.
Cash Capital, .$1,000,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $1,100,250.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 78,710.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 1,344.(17
Value of lands mortgaged $95,650.00
Value of buildings thereon 90,500.00
Insurance held as collateral 99,600.00
Market value of stocks and bonds 7,400,750.00
Cash in company's office 4,761.08
Cash deposited in bank 4S9,387..31
Interest due and accrued 01,349.10
Cross premiums in course of collection 550,939.93
Jtents due and accrued 1,364.42
r.ills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 108,803.63
Gross assets .$9,809,060.83
LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of unj)aid losses $324,402.87
Unearned pi-emiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums.
,
3,816,684.15
Unpaid scrip ordered to be redeemed 28,501.00
Interest due and unjiaid 0,090.24
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 15,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 132,334.91
Contingent reserve 300,000.00
Gross liabilities, excejit capital and surplus $4,023,013.17
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 4,180,047.06
Surplus as regai'ds poliey-liolders 5,180,047.06
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $9,809,660.83
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INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $4,416,353.44
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return) premiums 540,276.55
Net cash received for premiums—all fire .$3,876,078.89
Keceived for interest on mortgages 4,481.5.5
Interest and dividends from all other sources 384,993.<)0
Income from all other sources 15,634.63
Gross cash income .$4,281,188.76
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses .$2,367,927.17
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 93,767.49
Net amount paid for losse.s—all fire $2,274,159.68
Dividends paidj stockholders 250,150.00
Conimissions and brokerage 806,043.60
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 320,861.85
State and local taxes 118,678.10
Interest paid scrip holders 85.44
All other payments andj expenditures. 247,471.20
Gross cash expenditures $4,017,449.93
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 .$806,309,741.00 $r,406,102.73
Written or renewed during the year 512,214,400.00 4,499,179.37
Total $1,318,524,141.00 $11,905,282.10
Deduct risks expired or terminated 472,635,202.00 4,089,469.73
In force at the end of the j-ear $845,888,939.00 .$7,815,812.37
Deduct amount reinsured 16,764,802.00 182,444.08
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1S99 $829,124,137.00 $7,633,368.29
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $2,247,032.71
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . . 168,400.00
Dividends declared during the year (25 per cent) 250,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value




New Mexico 10,000.00 2,951.43
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Firu risks written $2,059,820.00





Incorporated April 10, 1835. Commenced business August C, 1833.
Tattnall Pauldixg, I'rcsideni. Henky Lylburx, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $702,875.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encnmbrances thereon $160,000.00
Loans on moi'tg-ages of real estate (fii'st liens) 128,700.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 1,818.34
Value of lands mortgaged $213,000.00
Value of buildings thereon 108,000.00
Insurance held as collateral 96,500.00
Afarket value of stocks and bonds 991,342.50
Loans on] collateral securities 75,000.00
Cash in company's oflSce 412.07
Cash deposited in bank 07,476.73
Interest due and accrued 245.83
Gi"oss premiums in course of collection 176,853.01
Kents due and accrued 639.23
P>ill& receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 1,429.27
All other assets 1.131.75
Gross assets $1,605,048.73
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $65,970.00
TTnearned premiums at fifty i^er cent of grossi premiums.
.
569,118.81
L't'claimabJe on iierpetual fire policies 102,645.50
I )i vidends to stockholders unpaid 97.00
( ommissions and brokei-age 19,774.77
Gross liabilities, except cai>ital and surpl^is $757,000.08
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raid-up capita] $703,875.00
Surplus be^'ond all liabilities 144,507.65
Surplus as regards policy-holders $847,442.05
Total liabilities, including cajDital and surplus $1,005,048.73
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $904,788.28
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 215,917.25
Net cash received for premiums—^all fire $688,871.0;}
Received for interest on; mortgages 8,494.13
Interest and dividends from all other sources 40,005.44
Income from all other sources 10,708.30
Deposit premiums received for perpetual fire rislis, $11,051.32.




Gross amount paid for losses $502,038.4(5 $537.70
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 04,172.40
Net amount paid for losses $437,866.06 $537.70
$438,403.76
Dividends paid stockholders 43,172.50
Commissions and brokerage 149,118.72
Salaries and fees of officers and emiDloj^ees 73,026.13
State and local taxes 34,243.09
All other payments and expenditures 59,230.98
Deposit premiums returned for perpetual fire risks, .$6,053.70.
Gi'oss cash expenditures $796,195.18
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risl-ft. Premiums.
In force Dee. 31, 1898 $105,983,043.00 $1,313,973.80
Written or renewed during the year 82,980,838.00 928,171.54
Total $188,962,880.00 $2,142,145.34
Deduct risks expired or terminated 72,972,622.00 840,043.62
In force at the end of, the year $115,990,258.00 $1,302,101.72
Deduct amount reinsured 12,015,330.00 163,864.30
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $103,374,928.00 $1,138,237.42
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during- the year $429,320.00
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value 61,150.00
Dividends declared during- the year (6 per cent) 42,172.50
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
State or Country. of Deposits. LiaMUtics.
Virginia $38,850.00 $13,293.00
Georgia 27,000.00 21,467.00
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I'^ire risks written $311,032.00
Premiums received 5,832.06
Losses paid 5,034.92
Losses incuiTcd ^ 4,988.79
EASTERN INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated April 22, 1896. Commenced business April 25, 1896.
^'ERNOJ^r C. Brown, President. Jambs Marshall, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $200,000.00.
ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) $72,000.00
interest due and accrued thereon 906.67
]\rarket value of stocks and bonds 344,325.00
( ash deposited in bank 22,592.67
J nterest due and accrued 2,275.00
Gross premiums in course of collection, less $24,592.64 for
commissions, etc 49,412.71
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 2,499.11
Due for cancelled risk from insurance company 11,634.07
Gross assets $505,645.23
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $71,558.51




Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $225,088.39
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Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 80,556.84
Surplus as regards polic3'-]iolders $280,556.84
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,037,288.09
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 631,428.45
Net cash received for j)remiuins—all fire $405,859.64
Received for interest on mortgages 2,440.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 18,169.57
Income from all other sources 12,114.10
Gross cash income $438,583.37
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $584,114.72
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 180,222.78
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $403,891.94
Dividends jiaid stockholders 10,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 146,220.94
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 104.58
State and local taxes 13,660.22
Kents 1,610.00
All other payments and expenditures 171.89
Gross cash expenditures $575,659.51
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Bisks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $48,802,092.00 $470,668.91
Written or renewed during the year 116,678,321.00 1,010,719.74
Total $165,480,413.00 $1,481,388.65
Deduct risks expired and terminated 107,718,532.00 899,608.00
In force at the end of the year $57,761,881.00 $581,780.65
Deduct amount reinsured 34,757,143.00 356,790.30
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $23,004,738.00 $224,990.29
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $436,974.45
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . . 59,500.00
Dividends declared during the year (5 per cent) 10,000.00
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Fire risks written $394,305. oi)
Premiums received 4,075. 4.">
l.o.sses paid 5,980. 1
4
i.o.sses incurred ." 3,G31.'3(i
EQUITABLE FIRE AND MARmE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Providexce, R. 1.
Incorporated May, 1S59. Commenced business September, 18C0.
Fred W. Auxold, Pnskleiit. James E. Tii.ltngiiast, Hccieianj.
Cash Capital, $400,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon .$124,000.1)0
Loans on mortgag-es of real estate (first liens) 138,600.00
Interest due and accrued thei-eon 3,500.00
Value of lands mortgaged $156,950.00
Value of buildings thereon 244,600.00
Insurance held as collateral 201,230.00
Mai-ket value of stocks and bonds 44G,SS.2.:^5
Loansi on collateral securities 02,000.00
Cash in company's otlice 97.25
Cash deposited in bank :;i.(t7S.:29
dross premiums in course of collection 7 0,790..'^5
IJents due and accrued 1.2~^5.()0
Premiums more than three months due, 1795.06.
Gross assets $878,833.04
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $35,478.00
I'nearned premiums at 50 per cent on firo risks $247,135.66
Unearned premiums at 100 per cent on marine risks 395.41
Total unearned premiums 2 17,531.07
Due and accrued for .salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 1,500.00
Commissions and l)rf)kerao-e >!,034.9O




Gross liabilities, except eapital and surplus $295,543.97
raid-up capital $400,000.00
Sui-plus beyond all liabilities 183,289.67
Surplus as reg-ards policj'-holders 583,289.67




Cash receii'ed for gross premiums $388,425.03 $1,266.13
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return pre-
miums 60,476.41 14.33
Net casli received for premiums $327,948.62 $1,251.80
$329,200.42'
lieceived for interest on mortgagees 8,361.49
Tnterest and dividends from all other sources 19,804.92
Income from all other sources 1,727.63
Received for increased capital, $100,000.00.




Gross amount paid for losses .$200,653.36 .$886.49
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 7,215.26 667.98
Net amount paid for losses $193,438.10 $218.51
$193,656.61-
Dividends paid stockholders 24,500.00
Commissions and brokerage 65,344.29
Salaries and fees of oflficers and employees 31,164.12-
State and local taxes 12,613.27
All other jKiyments and expenditures 25,798.48
Gross cash expenditures $353,076,77
RISKS AND PRE:\[rrMS.
Fire Rigks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 .$39,255,042.00 $429,762.69
Written or renewed during- the year 38,084,271.00 410,390.23
Total $77,339,313.00 $840,152.92
6
82 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
Deduct risks expired and terminated $29,2:22,604.00 $321,954.40
In force at the end of the vear $48,116,709.00 $518,198.52
Deduct amount reinsured 2,264,744.00 23,927.08
Xet amount in force Dec. :!1. 1S9'.) $45,851,965.00 $494,271.44
Marine and
Inland Rinka. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 189S $23,621.00 .$462.12
Written or renewed durinp- tlu' year 228,659.00 1,284.86
Total $252,280.00 $1,746.9S
Deduct i-isks expired or terminated 241,697.00 1,351.57
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $10,583.00 $395.41
^nSCKI.LAXEOUS.
Fire, marine, and inland losses incurred during the year.
.
$210,073.61
Companj's stoclv owned by the directors, at par value. . . 95,250.01)
Dividends declared during- the year (6% per cent) 24,500.00
BUSIXESS TX ^M:W HA^^IPSHTPvE, 1899.
Fire risks written $97,250.00
Premimns received 1 ,311.91
Losses paid 661.07
Los.ses incurred 661.07
FIRE ASSOCIATIOX OF PHILADELPHIA.
PlIILADELrillA, Pa.
Incorporated JMarch 27, 1S20. Commenced business September 1, 1817.
E. C. Tini.v. I'rfsitlnii. Bexjamin T. ITerkness, Scririari/.
Cash Capitai,, $500,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbi'ances thereon $;!53,043.0:i
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 1,(;0S,508.S9
Interest due and accrued thereon 141.972.26
Value of lands mortgaged $2,000,052.00
Value of buildings thereon 2,509,059.00
Insurance held as collateral 1,019,845.00
1899.] Insurance Companies. 83
[Market value of stocks and bonds $2,956,804.25
Loans on collateral securities 141,828.13
I'ash in company's office 40,647.73
Cash deposited in bank 128,614.53
1 nterest due and accrued 25,383.77
(iross premiums in course, of collection 804,132.38
Kents due and accrued 1,530.00
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 17,564.45
Gross a.s.sets $0,280,029.42
LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of unpaid losses $360,539.99
Unearned premiums at fifty i^er cent of gross premiums.
.
2,020,539.50
Keclaimable on perpetual fire policies 1,957,342.20




Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $4,680,060.82
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1,099,968.60
Surplus as regards iDolicy-holders 1,599,968.60
Total liabilities, including- capital and surplus $6,280,029.42
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $3,203,206.61
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 693,211.05
Net cash received for premiums—all fire .$2,510,055.56
Received for interest on moi'tg-ages 107,616.98
Interest and dividends from all otlier sources 144,001.95
Income from all other sources 10,063.13
Deposit premiums) received for perpetual fire risks, 145,598.58.
Gross cash income $2,771,737.62
EXPENDITURES.
Oross amount paid for losses $2,066,348.40
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 259.485.97
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $1,806,862.43
Dividends paid stockholders 200,000.00
Commissions and brokerag-e 531.390.14
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 274.229.54
State and local taxes 83,140.79
All other payments and expenditures 15S.946.79
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual fire risks, $47,998.50.
Gross cash expenditures $3,054,569.69
84 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 81,
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire TJis/.-s. Prcnrmms.
In force Dee. 31, 1S9S $387,79],683.00 $4,167,874.75.
Written or renewed during- the vear 268,750,929.00 3,263,694.34
Total $656,542,612.00 $7,431 ,569.00
Deduct risks expired or terminated 267,551,289.00 3,069,945.1 1
In force at the end of the year $388,991,323.00 $4,361,622.92
Deduct amount reinsured 26,738,621.00 320,544.94
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1S99 $362,252,702.00 $4,041,078.!ts
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during- the year $1,874,033. 0t>
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par valne. . .
.
31,300.00
Dividends declared during the jear (40 per cent) 200,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value




New :Mexico 11.000.00 9.743.33
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FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE COMPANY.
Sax FRAxrisco. Cat,.
Incorporated -May 3, 1803. Commenced business June 18, 1863.
WiLT.TAir J. DuTTOx, Pirsifloit. Bekxard Faymoxvit.t.k, ^(Tvctdrn.
Cask Capital, $1,000,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $491,700.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 369,187.64
Interest due and accrued thereon 68,689.59
1899.] Insurance Companies. 85
Valuo of lands mortgaged $913,500.00
Value of buildings thereon 202,000.00
Insurance held as collateral 129,400.00
.NIarket value of stocks and bonds $2,118,040.00
Loans on collateral securities 153,000.00
Cash in company's offices 18,519.18
Cash dei^osited in bank 183,930.35
Iutere»st due and accrued 1,170.18
< iross premiums in course of collection 422,211.30
iJills receivable, not matured, taken for jjremiums 45,564.85
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 12,367.99
Gross assets $3,884,381.08
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $171,685.17
Unearned premiums at 50 per cent on fire and inland risks $1,215,945.29
i;n«arned premiums at 100 per cent on marine risks 44,810.02
Total unearned premiums 1,290,755.31
Commissions and brokerag-e 59,587.11
Bills payable 8,195,73
Special dei>osits 15,369.24
Gross liabilities, except capital and siirxilus $1,545,592.56
Paid-ui) capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1,338,788.52
Surplus as reg-ards policy-holders 2,338,788.52




Cash received for gross premiums §1,964,744.18 $801,138.00
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return pre-
ni'ums 549,421.18 407,530.96
Net cash received for premiums $1,415,323.00 $393,607.04
„ . $1,808,930.04
lleceived for interest on mortgages 21,241.30
Interest and dividends from all other soui-ces 118,156.09
Income from all other sources 28,657.83
Gross cash income $1,976,985.26




Gross amount paid for losses $1,023,643.29 $650,459.86
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 169,267.36 292,826.40
Net amount paid for losses $854,375.93 $3.57, 633. 4t!
.>?],212,009.30
Dividends paiil stockliolders 120,000.0(>
Commissions and. bx'okerage 239,406.35
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 226,497.40'
State and local taxes (54,242.70
All other payments and expenditures 178,697.47
Gross cash expenditures $2,040,853.37
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dee. 31, 1898 $214,173,190.00 $2,573,359.38
Written or renewed during- the year 169,974,634.00 1,982,409.70
Total $384,147,824.00 $4,555,769.08
Deduct risks expired or terminated 158.198,165.00 1,863,475.43
In force at the end of the year $225,949,659.00 $2,692,293.65
Deduct amount reinsured 28,678,592.00 337,112.40
Net amount in force Dec. :;i. 1S99 $197,271,067.00 $2,355,181.25
Marine and
Iiiiand Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31. 1898 $11,263,225.00 .$294,901.67
Written or reneAved during- the year 107,281,183.00 835,796.31
Total $118,544,408.00 $1,130,697.98
Deduct risks expired or terminaterl 106,051,294.00 822,590.60
In force at the end of the year $12,493,114.00 .$308,107.38
Deduct amount reinsured 3,626,506.00 126,588.00
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $8,866,608.00 $181,519.32
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire, marine, and inland losses inctirred during the year.
.
$1,231,174.3.')
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value 109,900.00
Dividends declared during the year (12 per cent) 120,000.00
1899.] Insurance Companies. 87
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value




New Mexico 1 0,000.00 17,030.60
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Incorporated December 3, 1S55. Commenced business December 3, 1855.
Daniel H. Di-mtam, rrrsidciif. A. H. Hassixgek, ^ecrctanj.
Cash Capital, $1,000,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $132,810.88
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 1,245,350.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 3] ,339.76
Value of lands mortgaged $1.150,1"7.(W
Value of buildings thereon 1,935,200.00
Insurance held as collateral 1,579,881.00
-Market value of stocks and bonds 1.010,610.00
Cash in company's office 2,403.14
Cash deposited in bank 18,393.16
Interest due and accrued 7,800.00
Gross iDremiums in course of collection 61,760.83
Rents due and accrued 333.64
Due for reinsurance on losses jiaid 500.00
Gross assets $2,511,000.40
^8 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $38,906.96
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums.
.
335,828.21
Unpaid scrip ordered to be redeemed 1,896.00
Interest due 497.5j
Commissions and brokerage 12,465,44
Keturn preniiiuns 5,066.69
Reinsurance 4,531.04
Gross liabilities, except capital and surj)lus $399,191.91
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus be^'ond all liabilities 1,111,808.49
Surplus as regards policy-holders 2,111,808.49
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $2,511,000.40
INCOilE.
"Cash received for gross premiums $461,1G2.63
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 73,711.06
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $387,451.57
Ileceived for interest on mortgages 62,313.43
Interest and dividends from all other sources 46,432.50
Income from all other .sources 10,516.00
Gross cash income $506,713.50
EXPENDITURES.
'Oross amount paid for losses $197,122..i6
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 10,781.73
Net amount paid for losses
—
all fire $186,340.84
Dividends paid stockholders 100,000.00
Interest paid scrip holders 1.3(;
Commissions and brokerage 80,089.40
Salaries and fees of officers and employees. 30,629.37
State and local taxes 19,981.0:;
All other payments and expenditures 30,515.24
Gross casli exijenditurcs $447,557,3(»
RISKS AND I'IM:.\I1UMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
] n force Dec. 31, 1898 $66,837,809.00 $598,058.51
Written or renewed during tlie year 45,251,627.00 478,728.29
Total $112,089,436.00 $1,070,786.80
1899.] Insurance Companies. 89
Deduct risks expired or terminated $33,700,190.00 $378, 586.4
j
In force at the eud of the year $78,383,340.00 $698,200.35
Deduct amount reinsured 3,065,004.00 26,543.92
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1S99 $75,318,236.00 $671,656.43
^MISCELLANEOUS.
Eire losses incurred during- the year $195,985.02
Conipany's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . .
.
339,600.00
Dividends decku-ed during- the year (10 per cent) 100,000.00
BUSINESS IX NEW IIAMrSIITIJE, 1899.
Fire risks written $300,987.50
Premiums received • 3,707.21
Losses paid 455.73
Losses incurred 455.73
FRAXKLIX FIRE IXSLTRAXCE COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated April 22, 1S20. Commenced business June, 1829.
.lAiiEs W. McAllistek, PresldeiiL Ezra T. Cressox, Secrefari/.
Cash Capital, $400,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $231,500.00
Loans on mortgages of i-eal estate (iirst liens) 1.52,158.00
Interest d ue and accrued thereon 2.297.37
Value of mortgaged premises $567,645.00
Insurance held as collateral 279,783.?.4
^larket value of stocks and bonds 2.450,125.00
Loans on collateral securities 130,000.00
Cash in company's office 3,191.19
Cash deposited iu bank 74,049.20
Interest due and accrued 166.62
<^!ross premiums in course of collection 76,540.01
Gross assets $3,120,027.39
90 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
LIABILITIES.
Jset amount of iinpaitl lost~es $25,458.19
Unearned: premiums at tifty per cent of gross premium.s. . 478,220.0ii
Ixcclaimable on pei-petual fire policies 1,085,893.21
Dividends to stocliholders unpaid 145.00
Commissions and bi'okerage 13,135.24
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,602,851.70
Paid-up capital $400,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1,117,175.69
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,517,175.69
Total liiibilities. including- capital and surplus $3,120,027.39
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $602,346.63
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 116,733.53
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $485,613.10
Received for interest on mortgages 10,567.44
Interest and dividends from all other sources 108,896.77
Income from all other sources 9,221.83
Deposit premiums received for perpetual fire rislvs, $8,S9o.S5.
Gross cash income $614,299.1:;
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses .$334, 161. IM
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 30,056.l:J
Net amount i3aid for losses—all tire .$304,105.82
Dividends paid stockholders 79,855.OD
Commissions and brokerage 104,107.9
1
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 40,412.50
State and local taxes 26,428.03
All other payments and exxjeuditures 83,552.62
Depos.it premiums returned on perpetual fire risks, .f37,.j6r).01.
Gross cash expenditures $638,461.8S
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Rinks. Pinn in ins.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $84,541,968.00 $918,665.10
Written or renewed during thei year 55,207,530.00 603,351.37
Total $139,749,498.00 $1,522,016.47
1899.] Insurance Companies. 91
Deduct risks expired or terminated $49,988,067.00 $565,576.34
In force at the end of the year $89,761,431.00 $956,440.1:1
Deduct amount reinsured 5,435,693.00 57,220.12
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $84,325,738.00 $899,220.01
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $288,437.98
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value 16,700.00
Dividends declared during the year (20 per cent) SO.OOO.OOi
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.




GERMAN^^ AMERICAN mSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated March, 1872. Commenced business March 7, 1872.
WilliAir N. Kkemee, President. Charles G. Smith, Secreiari/^
Cash Capital, $1,000,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $15,000.00-
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 53,000.00
Interest due and accrued thei'eon 838.00
Value of lands mortgaged $83,000.00
Value of buildings thereon 14,000.00
Insurance held as collateral 28,000.00
Market value of stocks and bonds 7,423,157.00
Cash in company's office 6,739.65
Cash deposited in bank 202,369.8R
Gross premiums in course of collection 527,849.41
Gross assets $8,228,953.94
92 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
LIABILITIES.
]\"et aiuoiuit oi' uupaid losses $339,018.40
^'nearnecl premiums at fifty per cent of gi'oss premiums.
.
2,661,193.97
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental exj)enses 8,503.98
<'ommissions and brokerage 103,113.52
IJeturn premiums 3,581.01
Reinsurance 87,684.30
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $3,203,095.18
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
.Surplus beyond all liabilities 4,025,858.76
Surplus as regards policj-liolders ."j,025,858.7G
Total liabilities, including cnj)ital and surplus $8,228,953.94
INCOME.
'Cash received for gross premiums $4,023,870.19
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 1,336,233.03
Net cash i-eceived for premiums-—all fire $3,087,637.16
Keceived for interest on mortgages 2,120.00
Interest and dividends from all other soui'ces 332,857.29
Income from all other sources 642.00
Gross cash income $3,02.'i.256.45
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $2,517,915.39
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 716,015.05
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $1,801,OOO.34
Dividends; paid stockholders 300.000.00
Commissions and brokerag'e 443,584.26
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 213,278.09
State and local taxes Ufi,! .")S.44
All other payments and expenditures ;l:;o,765.^.)
Gross cash expenditures $;;,1S8,687.k8
KISKS AND PHEMIU:\IS.
Fire Risks. I'niiiiinmi.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $060,610,385.00 $:>. 474.2 16.14
Written or renewed during the year 475,024,068.00 4.0o(i.3((7.51
Total $1,135,634,453.00 $9,:.:!(),.-)23.65
1899.] Insurance Companies. 93
DecUu't risks expired or terminated $414,716,630.00 .i:;j,6S9,335.1(V
In force at the end of the year $720,917,823.00 $5,841,188.49
Deduct amount reinsured 76,969,071.00 518,800.56.
Xet amount in force Dec. :)1, 1S99 $643,948,752.00 $5,322,387.9:t
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $1,704,963.34
Company's stock oAvned by the directors, at par value. . . . 145,200.00
Dividends declared during the year (30 per cent) 300,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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GERMAX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Pittsburg, Pa.
Incorporated March 27, 1862. Commenced business July, 1862.
.•v. E. Succop, President. A. H. Eckert, Secretarif.
Cash Capital, $20n.ooo.oo.
ASSETS.
("a.sh value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $2,200.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 284,140.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 7,366.78
Value of lands mortgaged $372,800.00
Value of buildings thereon 402,750.00
Insurance held as collateral 2,58,350.00
94 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
Market value of stocks and Ijonds $94,817.50
Ijoans cm coUateral seciu-ities 48,550.00
Cash in company's office 21,44
< 'ash deposited in bank 31,767,44
Interest due and accrued 601.37
Gross premiums in course of collection 48,709.96
Gross assets $518,174.49
LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of unpaid losses $22,218.80
Unearned premi\nns at fifty per cent of gross premiums.
.
175,313.94
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, aiid incidental expenses 557.03
Commissions and brokerage 8,118.32
Taxes 900.00
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $207,108.09
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
sSurplus beyond all liabilities 1 11,066.40
Sur])lus as regards; jiolicy-holders 311,066.40
Total liabilities, including- capital and suiiilus $518,174.49
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $274,134.71
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 53.714.07
Ket cash received for premiums—all fii-e .$220,420.64
ileceived for interest on moi-tgages 17,556.90
Interest and dividends from all other sources 5,379.64
Income from all other sources 742.45
Gross cash income $244,099,63
EXPENDITUKES.
Gross amount paid for losses $144,432.09
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 11.985.6S
Net amount paid for losses— all tire $132,446.41
Dividends paid stockholders 20,000.00
Commissions and brokei'age 61,960.79
Salaries and fees of ofHcers and cmi)loyees 17,107,98
State and local taxes 4,995.37
All other ])ayments and expenditures 13,934,72
(iross cash expenditures $250,445.27
1899.] Insurance Companies. 05
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Pirmiinns.
In force Dec. ;n, 1898 $27,612,966.00 .$321,629.87
Writteni or renewed during tlir year 25,728,101.00 284,284.58
Total $53,341,067.00 $605,914.45
Deduct risks expired or terminated 19,929,812.00 237,704.75
In force at the end of the year $33,411,255.00 $368,209.70
Deduct amount reinsured 1,451,756.00 17,581.82
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $31,959,499.00 $350,627.88
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during;' the year $129,935.03
Company's stock owned by the directors, at ]>ar value 18,700.00
Dividends declared during- the year (10 per cent) 20,000.00
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GERMANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated March, 1839. Commenced business March, 1S."9.
Nkw York City.
Hugo Scnr>rAXX, President. Charles RrYKiiAVER, Sccrctayi/.
Cash Capitat.. $1,000,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of I'eal estate, less encumbrances thereon $690,324.27
Loans on mortg-ages of real estate (first liens) 378,500.00
Interest due and acci'ued thereon 8,543.73
Value of lands mortgaged .?247,5(XI.00
Value of buildings thereon 421,500.00
Insuran(e held as collateral 389,50<3.00
06 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31.
-Miirki't viilue of stocks and bonds $3,399,064.2r>
Cash in hands of department managers 24,828.61
(ash in company's office 2,955.64
( ash deposited in bank 72,526.ol
J nterest dne and acciiied 2,500.00
Gross premiums in course of collection 235,408.03
Jtents due and accrued 2,219.1"
Premiums more than three months due, $l()5.7i'.
Gross assets $4,8]H,870.01
LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of unpaid losses $91,812,36
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of g-ross premiums. . 1,879,317.98
("ommissions,' and brokerage 35,008.46
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $2,006,138.80
raid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Snrplus beyond all liabilities 1,810,731.21
Surplus as regards policy-holders 2,810,731.21
Total liabibties, including cnijital and surplus $4,816,870.01
INCOME.
rash received for gross premiums $1,741,840.13
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 537,267.9"
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $1,204,572.16
Received for interest on mortgages. . .. 16,000.33
Interest and dividends from all other sources 140,373.71
Gross cash income $1,360,946.20
EXI'ENDITUEES.
Oross amount paid for losses $844,058.39
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 142,326.81
Net amount paid for losses
—
all fire $702,631. .)S
Dividends paid stockholders 150,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 1 93,688.1 s
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 136,224.61
State and local taxes 43,308.20
All other payments and expenditures 89,744.60
Gross cash expenditures $1,315,597.26
1899.] Insurance Companies. 97
eisks and premiums.
Fire Ritks. Premiums.
lu force Dec. 31, 1898 $370,162,277.00 $2,996,131.21
\Yritteu or renewed during the year 232,632,215.00 1,747,749.30
Total $602,794,492.00 $4,743,880.51
Deduct risks expired or terminated 199,934,778.00 1,586,089.09
In force at the end of the year $402,859,714.00 $3,157,191.43
Deduct amount reinsured 19,519,563.00 134,599.98
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $383,340,151.00 $3,022,591.44
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during- the year $710,942.83
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value 207,700.00
Dividends declared during the year (15 per cent) 150,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
filatc or Country. of Deposits. Liabilities.
(Jeorgia $26,000.00 $20,603.65
Virginial 53,663.00 12,540.14
BUSINESS IX NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.






Incorporated May 5, 1834. Commenced business January 1, 183.'.
Mason A. Stoke, President. Walter B. Ward, Assf. Secretan/.
Cash Capital, $200,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $250,000.00
Market value of stocks and bonds 1,179,900.00
Cash in company's office 7,539.45
7
98 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
Cash deposited in bank $26,501.41
Gross premiums in course of collection 224,018.99
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for in-emiums 13,693.28
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 5,747.44
Premiums more than three months due, $3,000.00.
Gross assets $1,708,000.57
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $159,818.20
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross j)remiums.
.
769,023.33
Eeclaimable on perpetual fire policies 931.50
Due and to become due for borrowed money 117,000.00






Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,119,700.71
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 388,239.86
Surplus as regards policy-holders 588,239.86




Cash received for gross premiums $1,291,170.55 $175,756.59
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return pre-
miums 327,340.02 23,392.85
Net cash received for premiums $963,830.53 $152,363.74
$1,116,194.27
Interest and dividends from all sources 46,112.23
Income from all other sources 16,500.00




Gross amount paid for losses $755,255.80 $200,536.79
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 105,340.44 52.778.59
Net amount paid for losses $649,915.36 $147,758.20
$797,673.56
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Dividends paid stockholders $20,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 216,204.95
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 139,962.21
State and local taxes 21,685.03
All other payments and expenditures 159,486.07
Gross cash expenditures $1,355,011.82
KISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $236,963,960.00 $1,466,858.52
Written or renewed during- the year 168,091,106.00 1,332,250.60
Total $405,055,066.00 $2,799,109.12
Deduct risks expired or terminated 142,017,254.00 1,114,612.55
In force at the end of the year $263,037,812.00 $1,684,496.57
Deduct amount reinsured 27,194,493.00 213,471.37
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $235,843,319.00 $1,471,025.20
Marine and
l7iland Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $2,417,150.00 $81,557.75
Written or renewed duriug the year 55,765,614.00 187,363.51
Total $58,182,764.00 $268,921.26
Deduct risks expired or terminated 56,092,560.00 199,515.97
In force at the end of the year $2,090,204.00 $69,405.29
Deduct amount reinsured 37,910.00 1,348.85
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $2,052,294.00 $68,056.44
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire, marine, and inland losses incurred during the year $793,975.48
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value 82,325.00
Dividends declared during the year (10 per cent) 20,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
State or Country. of Deposits. Liabilities.
Georgia $26,500.00 $29,309.34
Virginia 11,400.00 9,869.84
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIEE, 1899.
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HANOVER FIRE IiNTSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Ineorporated April, 18r)2. Commenced business April, 1852.
I. Eemsex La>e, Prrsidciit. Charles A. Shaw, Scr-reUirii.
Cash Capital, $1,000,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value, of real estate, less eiienmbrances thereon $450,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 3,500.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 14.58
Value of lands mortgaged $2,500.00
"Value of buildings thereon 5,000.00
Insurance held as collateral 3,500.00
Market value of stocks and l)onds 3,227,336.00
Cash in company's! office 58,634.51
Cash deposited in bank 54,915.97
Interest due and accrued 25,295.00
Gross i^remiums! in course of collection 264,511.56
Rents due and accrued 960.00
Due for reinsurance on los.ses paid 12,483.47
Premiums more than three months due, $7,079.25.
Gross assets $3,097,041.09
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $195,208.62
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross ])remiums. . 1.184,417.54
Commissions and brokerage 45,161.73
Ileinsurance 37,275.33
Gross liabilities, excejjt capital and snri)lus $1,452,063.22
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus bej-ond all liabilities 645,577.87
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,645,577.87
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $3,097,641.00
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INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,932,835.28
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 444,294.61
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $1,488,540.67
Received for interest on mortgages 278.53
Interest and dividends from all other sources 90,413.98
Income froni all other sources 71,656.75
Gross cash income $1,650,889.93
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $1,210,828.34
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 116.107.97
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $1,094,720.37
Dividends paid stockholders 100,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 278,364.42
Salaries and fees of officers and emplojees 146,537.92
State and local taxes 52,316.09
All other payments and expenditure.^ 98,253.42
Gross cash expenditures $1,770,192.22
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Jiisks. Prciniiims.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $212,630,242.88 $2,329,869.72
Written or renewed during the year 192,034,365.97 1,999,773.77
Total $404,664,608.85 $4,329,643.49
Deduct risks expired or terminated 152,401,501.60 1,687,301.29
In force at the end of the year $252,263,107.25 $2,642,342.20
Deduct amount reinsured 25,883,567.80 273,507.13
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $226,379,539.45 $2,368,835.07
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $1,100,491.07
Company's stock oAvned by the directors, at par value. . . . 183,700.00
Dividends declared during the year (10 per cent) 100,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive iirotection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
State or Country. of Deposits. Liahilities.
Virginia $57,000.00 $28,595.43
Georgia 28,250.00 33,133.83
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
Fire risks written $823,729.00
Premiums received 10,435.79
HAKTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartford, Conist.
Incorporated May, 1810. Commenced business' August, 1810.
George L. Chase, President. P. C. Eoyce, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $1,250,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereou $811,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 945,700.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 312,354.00
Value of mortgaged premises $3,165,450.00
Insurance held as collateral 824,200.00
Market value of stocks and bonds 7,089,679.39
Loans on collateral securities 14,800.00
Cash in company's office 72,910.68
Cash deposited in bank 531,716.74
Interest due and accrued 2,566.46
Gross premiums in course of collection 1,255,624.88
Eents due and accrued 1,271.79
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 23,288.93
All other assets 24,175.15
Gross assets $11,085,088.02
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $655,583.90
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums . . 5,199,660.74
Commissions and brokerage 82,500.00
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $5,937,744.64
Paid-up capital $l,2o0,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 3,897,343.38
Surplus as regards j)olicy-holders 5,147,343.38
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $11,085,088.02
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INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $7,989,050.77
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 1,764,872.25
Xet cash received for i>reiniums—all fire .$6,224,178.52
Received for interest on mortgages 70,012.91
Interest and dividends fi-om all other sources :!,15,089.90
Income from all other sources fil,G74.58
Gross cash income $0,090,955.91
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $4,668,118.52
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 555,023.10
Net amount paid for losses—all fire .$4,1 1:;.095.42
Dividends paid stockholders 400,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 1 ,049,458.81
.Salaries and fees of officers and employees 470,265.76
State and local taxes 167,090.3.3
All other paj'ments and expenditures 9;^>3,095.50
Gross cash expenditures $7,133,005.82
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Pirminms.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 ,$853,116,357.00 $9,772,537.04
Written or renewed during the year 694,749,682.00 7,989,050.77
Total $1,547,866,039.00 $17,761,587.81
Deduct risks expired or terminated 618,080,565.00 7,288,573.10
In force at the end of the year .$929,785,474.00 $10,473,015.71
Deduct amount reinsured 6,784,804.00 73,694.23
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 .$923,000,670.00 $10,399,321.48
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $4,247,927.31
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . . 179.700.00
Dividends declared during the year (32 ]}ev cent) 400.000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policj--
holders in other states or countries, a.S' follows, viz.:
Value





Ne^y Mexico 1 9,700.00 10,739.74
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eusinp:ss in new Hampshire, isoo.
Fire risks >vritteii .$2,033,423.00





Incorporated April, 1853. Commenced business April 13, 1S53.
Daxiel a. Heald, Prenidriif. Tiiosias B. Greene, Secrciarii.
Cash Capital, $3,000,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon .$1,753,973. 3(>
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 194,250.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 3,794.50
Value of lands mortgaged $287,300.00
Value of buildings thereon 214,200.00
Insurance held as collateral 149,200.00
Market value of stocksi and bonds 9,273,232.49
Loans on collateral securities 334,125.00
Cash deposited in bank 650,877.87
Interest due and accrued 45,819.89
Gross premiums in course of collection 650,473.04
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 1,849.80
Premiums more than three months due, $4,676.57.
Gross assets $12,808,395.95
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $534,407.32
Unearned premiums at 50 per cent on fire and inland risks $4,214,965.00
Unearned premiums at 100 per cent on marine risks 96,159.00
Total unearned premiums 4,311,124.00
Commissions and brokerage 49,772.44
Reinsurance 211,206.78
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $5,106,510.54
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Paid-up capital .$:;,000.000.0()
Surphis l)eyond all liabilities 4,701,885.41
Sur])lus as regards poliey-holders $7,701,885.41




Cash received for gross premiuQia $6,102,415.43 $448,600.91
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return pre-
miums 1,863,071.64 207,870.22
Net cash received for premiums $4,239,343.79 $240,730.69
.$1,480,074.48
Keceived for interest on mortgages 15,582.96
Intere.st and dividends froni all other sources .'571, 105.24
Income from all other sources 161,640.84




Gross amount paid for losses $3,271,312.74 .$343,731.94
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 850,377.63 144,260.16
Net amount paid for losses $2,420,03.5.11 .$199,471.78
$2,620,406.89
Dividends paid stocldiolders 300,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 822,112.17
Salaries and fees of officers aiid emploj-ees 409,789.04
State and local taxes , 136,.391.54
All other payments and expenditures 445,791.24
Gross^ cash expenditures $4,734,490.88
KISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
la force Dec. 31, 1898 .$908,508,619.00 $8,380,050.00
^Vritten or renewed during the vear 732,702,441.00 6,211,610.08
Total $1,641,211,060.00 $14,591,660.08
Deduct risks expired or terminated 664,523,667.00 5,828,641.08
In force at the end of the year $976,687,393.00 $8,763,019.00
Deduct amount reinsured 114,863,532.00 535,649.00
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $861,823,861.00 $8,227,370.00
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Marine and
Inland Riski?. Premiums.
In force Dec. ;il, 1898 $13,308,428.00 $280,430.00
Written or renewed during the j-ear 88,384,029.00 463,113.48
Total $101,752,457.00 $743,543.48
Deduct risks expired or terminated 83,251,111.00 300,538.48
In force at the end of the, year $18,501,346.00 $443,005.00
Deduct amount reinsured 0,044,537.00 1 44,286.00
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $12,456,809.00 $298,719.00
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire, marine, and inland losses incurred during the year. . $2,775,007.01
Companj^'s stock owned by the directors, at par value... 162,900.00
Dividends declared during the year (10 per cent) 300,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
Fitale or Country, of Deposits. Liabilities.
. Virginia $57,500.00 $84,733.26
Georgia, 26,000.00 89,207.05
Oregon 59,500.00 42,982.80
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.




HOME MUTUAL mSURANCE COMPANY.
San Fbancisco, Cal.
Incorporated September, 1864. Commenced business, 1864.
WILLIA^r J. DuTTOx, President. Stephen D. Ives, Secrckiry.
Cash Capitai., $300,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $228,250.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 277,844.02
Interest due and accrued thereon 5,019.25
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Value of lands mortgaged $573,425.00
Value of buildings thereon 180,000.00
Insurance held as collateral 114,450.00
Market value of stocks and bonds $;2.j 1,695,00
rx)ans on collateral securities 33,000.00
Cash in company's office 1 ,029.69
Cash deposited in bank 78,965.83
Interest due and accrued 137.50
Gross premiums in course of collection 89,617.45
Gross assets .$965,559.34
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses. $14,521.71
Unearned premiums at 50 per cent on fire and inland risks $255,557.4.8
Unearned premiums at 100 per cent on marine risks 5,665.32
Total unearned premiums 261,222.80
Commissions and brokerage 12,449.93
Marine bills payable 882.50
Ag-ents' credit balances 414.96
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $289,491.90
Paid-up capital $300,000.00
Surplus beyond^ all liabilities 376,067.44
Surplus as regards policy-holders 076,067.44




Cash received for grcss premiums $474,625.08 $69,413.10
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return pre-
miums 116,829.80 13,123.75
Net cash received for premiums $357,795.28 $56,289.35
.$414,084.63
Keceived for interest on mortgages 23,845,67
Interest and dividends from all other .sources 13,190.18
Income from all other sources 10,314,22




Gross amount paid for losses $232,793.80 $39,632.87
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 17,810.82 1,678.92
Net amount paid for losses $214,982.98 $37,953.95
$252,936.93
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Dividends p;ud .stockholders $36,000.00
Coinraissions and brokerage 67,462.08
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 61,902.08
State and local taxes 12,659.74
All other payments and exxienditures 32,052.91
Gross cash expenditures .$463,013.74
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Riskfi. Prcmiiiinn.
In force Dec. 31, 1S98 $44,469,808.00 $584,798.04
Written or renewed during the year 38,964,749.00 484,306.21
Total $83,434,557.00 $1 ,069,104.25
Deduct risks expired or terminated 34,331,370.00 433,262.55
In force at the end of the year $49,103,187.00 $635,841.70
Deduct amount reinsured 4,015,548.00 58,238.71
IS'et amount in force Dec. 31. 1899 $45,087,639.00 $577,602.99
Marine and
Inland Risks. Prciniiiins.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $656,218.00 $37,456.25
Written or renewed during the year 4,413,207.00 70,948.31
Total $5,069,425.00 $108,404,56
Deduct risks expired or terminated 4.326,503.00 64,529.01
In force at the end of the year $742,922.00 $43,875.55
Deduct amount reinsured 94,928.00 4,698.24
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $647,994.00 $39,177.31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire, marine, and inland lossesi incurred during the year. . $251,722.70
Company's stock owned by the dii-ectors, at par value. . .
.
1,400.00
Dividends declared during the year (12 per cent) 36,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of iwlicy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
fitulc or Countri/. of Deposits. Liabilities.
Oregon $51,100.00 $19,360.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1S99.
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INDEMNITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated 1897. Commenced business 1898.
.T. ^MoxTGOiiERY Hare, PirskkiiL J. H. BrRGER, Sccretarj/.
Cash Capital, $200,000.00.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds
Cash in company's office
Cash deposited in bank
Interest due and accrued
Gross premiums in course of collection,
Rents due and accrued




Xet amount of unpaid losses
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums.
.





Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 88,118.08
Siirplus as regards policy-holders
Total liabilities, including' capital and siirplus.
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums...
Net cash received for premiunrLs—all fire.
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EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses
Deduct salvage and reinsurance
Net amount paid for losses—all fire. . .
.
Commissions and brokerage
Salaries and fees of officers and employees.
State and local taxes





In force Dec. 31, 1898





Deduct risks expired or terminated 4,725,598.00
In force at the end of the year $10,441,800.00














Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899. 3,024,216.00 $89,343.85
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year
Company's stock owned by the directors, at j)ar value. . .
.








mSURAI^CE COMPANY OF I^OETH AMERICA.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated April 14, 1794. Commenced business 1792.
Charles Platt, President. Gbeville E. Fbyer, Se^-etary.
Cash Capital, $3,000,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $825,477.03
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 1,855,929.20
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Interest due and accrued thereon $25,234.90
Market value of stocks and bonds 4,801,732.00
Loans on collateral securities 34,500.00
Cash deposited in banli 771,860.05
Crross premiums in course of collection, less .$34,000 for
commissions, etc 288,000.00
FUlls receivable, not matured, taken for jiremiums 49,069.83
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 7,687.44
Hook accounts 45,968.61
Agents' debit balances 555,578.02
Total $9,261,037.08
Deduct ledger liabilities 30,352.82
Gross assets .$9,230,684.26
ITEMS JsOT ADMITTED.
rompany's stock owned by company $36,000.00
Bills receivable 816.13
Total .$36,816.13
Total admitted assets $9,193,868.13
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $575,386.35
Unearned premiums at 50 per cent on fire risks .$2,935,202.53
Unearned premiums at 100 per cent on marine risks 224,215.33
Total unearned premiums 3,159,417.86
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 772,172.69
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $4,506,976.90
Paid-up capital $3,000,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1,686,891.23
Surplus as regards policy-holders 4,686,891.23




Cash received for gross premiums ?4,975,663.00 $2,451,566.78
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return
premiums 975,119.19 439,851.27
Net cash received for premiums .$4,000,543.81 $2,011,715.51
$6,012,259.32
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Received for interest on mortgage and collateral loans. . .
.
$139,184.05
Interest and dividends from all other sources 242,006.34
Income from all other sources 107,811.67
Deposit premiums received on perpetual fii'e rislcs, $18,326.80.




Gross amount paid for losses $2,681,808.19 $2,607,786.30
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 208,440.00 084,778.92
Net amount paid for losses $2,473,368.19 $1,923,007.41
.$4,396,375.00
Dividends paid stockholders 360,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 1,028,387.00
Salai'ies and fees of officers and employees 328,699.29
State and local taxes 171,654.35
Rents 18,946.98
All other ])ayments and expenditures 301,944.78
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual fire risks, $23,823.95.
Gross cash expenditures $6,600,008.00
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire liiska. Premiions.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $620,445,361.00 $5,957,931.70
Written, or renewed during the year 531,065,576.00 4,738,516.17
Total $1,151,510,937.00 $10,696,447.87
Deduct risks expired or terminated 519,578,392.00 4,522,401.97
In force at the end of the year $631,932,545.00 $6,174,045.90
Deduct amount reinsured 31,048,155.00 303,640.83
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $600,884,390.00 $5,870,405.07
Perpetual risks in force $33,641,061.50 .$848,860.5:'.
Marine and
Inlaiid Itisks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $5,336,798.00 $254,621.13
Written or renewed during the year 392,422,764.00 2,255,894.32
Total $397,759,562.00 $2,510,515.45
Deduct risks expired or lerminated 392,811,637.00 2,286,300.12
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $4,947,925.00 $224,215.33
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MIwSCELLAXEOUvS.
Fire, marine, and inland losses incnri-ed during' the year $4,306,749.03
Company's stock owned by the directors, at jiar value. . . . 102,110.00
Dividends declared during- the year (12 per cent) IJfiO.OOO.OO
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value




New Mexico 10,400.00 9,441.(i4
Canada 122,100.00 68,035.74
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LAFAYETTE FIRE IXSURAi^CE COMPANY.
Neav Yoek City.
Incorporated February 10, 1S97. Commenctd business February 11, 1897.
Allex W. Adams, President. Edward H. Retts, l^ecrcfari/.
Cash Capital, .$200,000.00.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $271,850.00
Cash deposited in bank 31,825.22
Interest due and accrued 1 ,789.62




Net amount of unpaid losses $26,315.69
rneamed premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums. . 96,545.34
lleinsurance 1,823.54
Gross liabilities, except ca]iital ami surplus $124,684.57
8
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1 'aid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 16,747.03 •
Surplus as regards policy-holders $316,747.6::
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $341,432.20
INCOME.
Gash received for gross premiums $228,053.98
Ileduot reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 60,012.82
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $168,041. Itj
IteceiA'ed for interest on collateral loans 586. 5rJ
Interest and dividends from all other sources 10,889.27
Gross cash income $179,,'516.9r,
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $112,434.01
7)eduot salvage and reinsurance 4,285.08
Net amount paid for losses— all fire $108,149.5:!
Dividends paid stocliholders 16,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 48,097.2.^
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 1,910.00
State and local taxes 4.14:i.9«
All othei' jjayments and ex])t'nditui'('s 2,9G().4U
Gross cash expenditures $181,267.11
RISKS AND PlfEMlUMS.
Fire Iii>s7;s. Premiums.
In force Dec. :il, 1898 $10,005,186.00 $114,525.45
Written or renewed during tlu> year 24,651,145.00 248,016.3'S
Total $34,656,331.00 $362,541.8::
Deduci risks i>\plred or teriniuatcd 15,086,276.00 156,240.1:^
In forc-e at the end of the year $19,570,055.00 .$206,301.71
Deduct amount reinsured 1.439,177.00 13,211.05
Net anioiml in force Dec. :;l, 1899 $18,1.30,878.00 $193,090.66
AlISCKLLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $125,663.5::
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value 149,200.00
Dividends declared during the year (8 per cent) 16,000.00
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business tx new hamrshire, 1899.
Fire risks written $11,000.00
Premiums received 163.22
MEPvCAXTILE FIRE AND MARIXE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Boston, jMass.
Incorpoi-ated February 11, 1S2:',. Commenred business May, 1823.
GEORtiK P.. Eof4EKs, PrcsUIcni. James Sisipsox, f^ccretari/.
Cash Capital, $400,000.00.
ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) $190,100.00
Interest dne and accrued thereon 1.459.75
Value of lands mortgaged $199,.^2.5.0n
Value of buildings thereon 18B, 700.0(1
Insuranct held as collateral 194,050.00
Market value of stocks and bonds ;]60,714.00
Loans on collateral securities 32,000.00
Cash in company's office 4,478.99
Cash deposited in bank 31,007.79
Interest due and accrued 1,844.13
Gross premiums in course of collection .17,794.16
Premiums more than three months due. $624.97.
Gross assets. $649,398.82
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $28,051.65
Unearned j)remiums at fifty per cent of g-ross premiums.
.
155,313.88
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses L246.51
Commissions and brokerage 5,080.00
Return premiums 2,198.09
Reinsurance 494.97
Gross liabilities, excejit capital and surplus $193,385.10
Paid-up capital $100,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 57,013.72
Surplus as regards policy-holders 457,013.72
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $649,398.82




Cash received for gross premiums $234,049.82 $1,709.82
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return pre-
miums 35,089.79
Net cash received for premiums $178,960.03 $1,709.82
$]S0,669.S.">
Received for interest ou mortgage.s 6,120.22'
Interest and dividends from all other sources 17,862.95
Gross cash income $204.r).'53.0;>
EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $99,540.12
Dividends paid stockholders 24,069.00
Commissions and, brokerag'e 4.3,057.05
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 22,136.02
State and local taxes 4,850.81
All other payments and expenditures 11,121.40
Gross cash expenditures $204,774.40
RISKS AND PIIEMIUMS.
Fire liisks. Preiniuins.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $30,777,010.00 $326,122.59
Written or renewed during the year 24,082,703.00 246,052.05
Total $54,859,713.00 $572,174.64
Deduct risks expired oi terminated 19,891,766.00 210,592.22
In force at the end of the year $34,967,947.00 $361,582.42
Deduct amount reinsured 4,834,226.00 50,954.67
Net amount in force Dec. 31. 1S99 $30,133,721.00 $310,627.75
Marine and
Inland Risks. Pri'miniH.i.
In force Dec. 31, 1898
Written or renewed during- the year $513,274.00 .$2,620.52
Deduct risks expired or terminated 513.274.00 2,620.52
In force at the end of the \eaT
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during" the year $1 19,972.00
Company's .stock owned by the directors. ;it par value. . . . 26.400.00
Dividends declared during the year (6 per cent) 24.000.00
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THE MERCHANTS INSURANCE COMPANY.
Newark, X. J.
Incorporated February 18, 1858. Commenced business April 18, 1858.
<i. Lee Stout, Pyrsidrnt. ^VILI.IAM H. Guetstiv. Sccirtdrij.
Cash Capital, $400,000.00.
ASSETS.
(ash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $171,469.50
Loans on nioi-tg'ag'es of real estate (first liens) 376,150.00
] nterest due and accrued thei-eon 5,395.47
Value of lands mortgaged $394,475.00
Value of buildings thereon 503,250.00
Insurance held as collateral 404,000.00
.Market value of stocks and bonds 798,800.00
Loans on collateral securities 10,000.00
Cash in company's office 21,628.16
<'ash deposited in bank 42,770.52
Interest due and accrued 2,670.81
(irossi premiums in course of collection 168,443.96
Kents due and accrued 329.33
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 857.76
Premiums more than three months due, $2,270.45.
Gross assets $1,598,415.57
LL\.BILITIES.
.Net amount of unpaid losses $114,467.31
Cnearned premiums at fifty i^er cent of gross pi-emiums.
.
726,635.16




Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $922,443.71
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Paid-up fi.pital $400,000.00
Surplus beyoud all liabilities 275,971.80
Surplus as regards policy-holders $075,971.80
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $1,598,415.51
li\CO:MK.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,250,119.40
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 322,818.74
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $927,300.60
Received tor interest on mortgages 19,766.25
Interest and dividends from all other sources :!(),930.0O
Income from all other sources 20,659.55
Gross cash income $1,004,656. 4(i
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $783,075.69
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 121,249.11
Net amount paid for losses —all fire $061,826.58
Dividends paid stockholders 40,000.00
Commissions and brokerage ] 79,031.27
Salaries and fees of officers and employees ] 71,241.1
7
State and local taxes ;'.7,562.35
All other iiajments and expenditures 27,562.92
Gross cash expenditures $1,117,224.29
RISKS AND I'REMIUMS.
Fire Rl!<ks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $154,849,539.00 $1,564,290.11
Written or renewed during the veav 121,416,587.00 1,261,355.24
Total $276,266,126.00 $2,825,645.35
Deduct risks expired or termi italcd 115,939,564.00 1,212,579.07
In force at the end of the year $160,326,562.00 $1,613,066.28
Deduct amount reinsured 16,608,865.00 159,795.99
Net amount in force Dec. 31. 1S99 $143,657,697.00 $1,453,270.29
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $078,326.89
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value 73,175.00
Dividends declared during the year (10 per cent) 40,000.00
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Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Talnc
Sl<itc or Coioitri/. of Dvponits. LiabiliUcs.
Oregon $55,000.00 $3,033.44
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NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Haktford, Co.xx.
Incorporated June 4, 1860. Commenced business December 1, 1871.
•lANfES Nichols, President. E. G. Etchards, Sccrcfnnj.
Cash Capital, $],oon,noo.oo.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $327,315.49
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 1)98.540.00
Interest due and accrued thereon :!7.500.00
Value of lands mortgaged ?l,274,530.0O
Value of buildings thereon 1,034,250.00
Insurance held as collateral e2.'?,385.00
-Market value of stocks and bonds 2,907,868.00
(ash in company's office 943.94
Cash deposited in bank 230,672.22
Cross premiums in course of collection 438,477.18
All other assets 4,160.09
Gross assets $4,645,476.92
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $210,857.74
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums. . 1,756,118.02
Commissions and brokerag-e 94,193.37
Return preiniums and I'einsurance .')8,302.82
(bnting-ent reserve 25,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $2,144,471.95
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Paid-up t-ajiita] $1,000,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1,501,004.97
Surplus as regards policy-holders $2,501,004.97
Total, liabilities, incbubng- capital and surplus $4,045,476.92
INCOME.
Cash received for gross pieiiiiums $2,784,777.89
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 605,620.91
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $3,179,150.98
Eeceived for interest on mortgages 45,680.8(1
Interest and dividends from all other sources 142,136.61
1 ncome from all other sources 2, ."512.11
Gross cash income $2,369,286.5(1
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $l,696,45i.25
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 339,956.82
Net amount paid for losses—all tire $1,356,497.43
Dividends paid stockholders 120,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 409,495.04
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 190,134.28
State and local taxes 83,036.49
All other payments and expenditures 209,383.65
(iross cash expenditures $2,368,546.89
KISKS AND I»IIEMIUMS.
Fire liisks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $353,918,771.00 $3,723,878.47
Written or renewed during- the year 288,694,936.00 2,797,.574.10
Totul $042,613,707.00 $6,521,452.63
Deduct; risks expired or Icrniinated 252,220.269.00 2,616,649.01
In force at the end of the yeai- $390,393,438.00 $3,904,803.62
Deduct amount reinsured 48,519,313.00 392,567.59
Net amonni in foi-ce Dec. 31, 18<)<.) $341,874,125.00 $3.512,2.36.0:1
MISCELLANEOUS.
Eire losses incurred during- the year $1,374,823.97
('om])any's .stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . . 86,800.00
Diviilends declared during the year (12 per c-ent) 120,000.00
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MAGAPvA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Xew Yoiuv City.
Incorporated July, 1850. Commenced business August. 1S50.
llAUOLi) IIei;i:ick. President. George W. Deavey, ;>iceirtar!/.
Cash Capital. .$500,000.00.
assp:ts.
Loans on mm-tijag'es of real estate (first liens) .$448,300.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 7.727.90
Value of mortgaged premises $2,508,450.00
Insurance held as collateral 240,000.00
Market value of stoclcs and bonds 1,978,588.75
Cash in company's office 541.29
Cash deposited i n banlc , 55,230.91
Interest due and accrued 9,026.65
Gross iiremiums in course of collection 239,465.78
Rents due and accrued 2,016.50
Gross assets $2,740,897.78
IJAT.ILITIES.
Xet amount of unpaid losses $102,510.66
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 1,229.326.43
Commissions and brokei'ag'e 37,043.31
Reinsurance 19,120.07
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,448,000.47
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus beyoml all liabilities 792,897.31
Surplus as regards i)olicy-holders 1,292,897.31
Total liabilities, including capital and surjilus $2,740,897.78
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INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums .fC. 076, 211. 64
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 535,836.51
Net cash received for premiums—all lire $1,540,375.13
Received for interest on mortgages 12,318.46
Interest and dividends from all other sources 01,705.52
Income from all other sources 14,397.68
Gross cash income $1,628,796.79
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses ?1, 182, 631. 82
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 183,250.80
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $999,381.02
Dividends paid stockholders 50,030.00
Commissions and brokerage 283,797.10
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 153,997.40
State and local taxes 42,385.74
All other payments and expenditures 138,712.47
Gross cash expenditures $1,668,303.73
lUSKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire liiskn. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $294,108,678.00 $2,671,038.80
Written or renewed during- the year 216,026.854.00 2,091,766.38
Total $510,135,532.00 $4,762,805.18
Deduct risks expired or terminated 199.524.906.00 1,945,652.31
In force at the end of the year $310,610,626.00 $2,817,152.87
Deduct amount reinsured 41,199,338.00 358,500.03
Net amount in force Dec. 31. 1899 $269,411,288.00 $2,458,652.84
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred duringi the year $1,029,058.56
Companj^'s stock owned by the directors, at i)ar value. . . . 160.700.00
Dividends declared during the year (10 per cent) 50,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value




New :Mexico 12,000.00 10.00
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NORWALK FIRE mSURANCE COMPANY.
NoRWALK, Co^^^r.
Incorporated 1859. Commenced business 1860.
A. G. ^IclLWAi^ifE, Jr., President. Fkkris E. Shaw, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $200,000.00.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $510,243.04
Cash in company's oifice 1,881.02
Cash deposited in bank 12,714.91
Interest due and accrued 5,967.71
Gross premiums in course of collection .'!5,988.10
Due for reinsurance on lossps paid 7.00
Gross assets $566,801.78
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses .$28,281.00
Unearned premiums at fifty j)er cent of gross premiums. . 108,661.62
Commissions and brokerage 7,525.24
Balance due other companies 2,711.83
Reinsurance 7,537.79
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $154,717.48
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 212,084.30
Surplus as regards policy-holders 412,084.30
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $566,801.78
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $246,026.78
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 99,023.90
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $147,002.88
Interest) and dividends from all sources 18,802.45
Gross cash income $165,805.33
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EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $115,650.85
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 14,442.61
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $101,208.24
Coinmissions and brokerage 34,952.5(5
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 11,631.9*)
State and local taxes 6,051.89
All other payments and expenditures 8,914.64
Gross cash expenditures $162,759.29
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Ri.sJi.s. PirmiuniN.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $29,182,058.00 $213,139.98
Written or renewed during- the year 34,741,440.00 261,940.09
Total $63,923,498.00 $475,080.07
Deduct risks expired or terminated 25,274,730.00 176,101.1.)
In force at the end of the year $38,648,708.00 $298,978.92
Deduct amount reinsured 8,851,724.00 81,665.6S
Net amount in force Dee. 31, 1899 $29,797,044.00 $217,313.24
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred daring- the year $109,086.37
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . .
.
2,700,00
BUSINESS IN NEW PIAMPSHIRE, 1899.
Fire risks written $260,227.00
Premiums received 5,413.52
Tx)sses paid 4.341.74
I^osses iuciu-red , 3.400.74
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ORIENT LXSURAXCE COMPANY.
Hartfokd, Conn.
Incorporated June, 1867. Commenced business January, 187L'.
Charles B. Wiiitinc, Frcsidrnt. Jajies U. Taintor, Sccrefari/..
Cash Capital, $.500,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thei-eon $88,165.12
Loans on moi-tgages of real estate (first liens) 230,209.60
Interest due and accrued thereon 7,151.95
Value of mortgaged premises $798,732.00
Insurance held as collateral 122,075.00
Market value of stocks and bonds 1,889,606.5^
Loans on collateral secuinties 450.00'
Cash in comx>finy's oifice 2,798.94
Cash deposited in bank 41.664.06
interest due and accrued 11,359.35
(iross premiums in course of collet-tiou 243,522.80
Rents due and accrued 306.78
A 11 other assets 5,000.00
Gross assets $2,520,235.18
LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of unpaid losses $181,333.18
LFnearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross ])remiums.
.
080,426.13
Due for borrowed money 40,000.00
Due and accrued for salaries, vent, and incidental expenses 2,814.15
Commissions and brokerag-e 39,077.00'
Gross lial)ilities, except ca|)ital and' surjjius $1,243,650.46
1 'aid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 776,584.72
Sui'XJlus as regards policy-holders 1,276,584.72
Total liabilities, including- capital and surplus $2,520,235.18
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INCOME.
Fin: Inland.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,644,454.88 $33,503.30
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return pre-
miums 369,961.02 7.117.17
Net cash received for premiums $1,274,49.3.86 $26,386.13
$1,:500,879.99
Keceivetl for iiitere.st on mortgages 10,572.48
Interest and dividends from all other sources 89,8,'35.18
Income from all other sources 1,417.60
Gross cash income ^ $1,402,705.25
EXPENDITURES.
Fire. Inland.
Gross amount paid for losses .$1,054,888.42 $.32,369.97
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 112,849.56 4,751.79
Net amount paid for losses $942,038.86 $27,618.18
$969,657.04
Dividends paid stockholders 50,000.00
Commissionsi and brokerag-e 266,601.03
Salaries and fees of officers, and employees 104,945.33
State and local taxes 42,435.77
All other payments and expenditni'es 86,485.31
Gross cash expenditures $1,520,124.48
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire liiskx. PiTmitims.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $161,958,466.00 $1,897,620.36
Written or i-enewed, during the year 130,405,487.00 1,646,161.39
Total $292,363,953.00 $3,543,781.7.-)
Deduct risks expired or terminated 118.288,054.00 1,525,038.00
In force at the end of the year $174,075,899.00 $2,018,743.7.-)
Deduct amount reinsured 8,783,535.00 81,621.76
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1S99 $165,292,364.00 $1,937,121.99
Marine and
Inland /list.s-. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S98 .$929,381.00 $29,174.:;i
Written or renewed during the year 934,160.00 31,752.90
Total $1,863,541.00 $60,927.21
Deduct risks expired or terminated 1,101,105.00 37,196.96
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $762,436.00 $23,730.25
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:n[Iscella>:eous.
Fire, marine, and inland losses incurred during- the A'ear $9.)8,658.52
Company'si stock owned by the directoi's, at par value... 54,650.00
Dividends declared during- the year (10 jDer cent) 50,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
fttaic or Country. of Deposits. LiahiUties.
Virginia $29,049.00 $23,104.79
Georg-ia n0,250.00 35,413.53
New Mexico 10,000.00 556.23
Oregon 50,000.00 6,997.20
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PENXSYLVAXIA FIKE IXSURAXCE COMPANY.
PniLAnELPHiA, Pa.
Incorporated March, lS2."i. Commenced business April, 1825.
It. Dat.e Bexvsots". Pirf^idciif. W. Gakdnet! Crowelt.. Secreiary.
Cash Capital. .$400,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thei'eon $222,500.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 719,900.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 8.212.54
Value of mortgaged premises .?1,977,200.(M
Insurance held as collateral 477,650.00
Market value of stocks and bonds 3,615,090.00
Loans on collateral securities 169,900.00
Cash in company's office 4.463.23
Cash deposited in bank 159.199.04
Interest due and accrued 3,150.90
Gross premiums in course of collection 272,890.50
Gross assets $5,175,306.21
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LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $193,315.08
Unearnetl preiiiinms at fifty per cent of i>ross premiums. . I,o03,076.18
Keelaimable on perpetnal fire policies 840,018.57
Commissions and brokeraoe 4,000.00
Gross liabilities, except cai)ital and surplus $2, .540,009.83
Paid-up capital $400,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 2,235,196.38
Surplus as regards policy-holders 2,635,196.38
Total liabilities, including' capital and sur])lus $5,175,506.21
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums .i;L',099,54ti.9S
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 4.50,927.27
Xet cash received for premiums—all fire $1,648,619.66
Beeeived for interest on mortgages 40,243.47
Interest and dividends from all other sources 180,354.14
Income from all other sources S,170.SG
Deposit premiums received for perpetual fire rislts, .'?3-l.t72.94.
Gross cash income $1,877,388.13
EXi'EXDITllIES.
Gross amount paid for losses $1,372,986.59
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 147,457.89
Xet amount paid for losses
—
all fire $1,225,528. 70^
Dividends paid stockholders 100,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 3()6,463.65
Salaries and fees of officers and employees '.).'!,000.00
State and local taxes 71,224.65
.Ml other payments and expenditures 85,924.11
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual fire risks, $17,768.1.").
Gross cash expenditures $1,942,141.11
inSKS A.M) I'KICMirMS.
Fire ItixUn. /'rciiiiiniix.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 .$361,868,288.00 $3,124,844.12
Written or renewed during- the year 215,831,929.00 2,106,936.Sfi
Total $577,700,217.00 $5,231,780.98
Deduct risks expired or terminated 207,479,981.00 1,967,731.48
In force at the end of the year $370,220,236.00 .$3,264,049.5(V
i
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Deduct amount reinsured $35,534,622.00 $257,897.15
Set auiouut in force Dec. ;j], 1899 $334,685,614.00 $3,006,152.35
Perpetual risks in force $37,195,252.00 .$920,688.76
:M ISC'ELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during- the j^ear $1,251,159.51
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . .
.
54,900.00
Dividends declared during the year (25 per cent) 100,000.00
Amounts deposited foi' the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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Incorporated September, 1853. Commenced business September 10, 1853.
George P. Sheldon, President. Williaji A. Wright, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $1,000,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $543,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 76,600.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 1,236.63
Value of lands mortgaged $42,000.00
Value of buildings thereon 93,500.00
Insurance held as collateral 84,500.00
^farket value of stocks and bonds 4,182,410.00
< "ash in company's office 4,642.98
Cash deposited in bank 481,742.20
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interest due and accrued $(>,766,60
(iross premiums in course of collection 522,706.88




Net araouut of unpaid losses $20S,6;{7.80
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 3,018,374.10
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 2,160.07
Commissions and brokerage 88,605.90
lieturn premiums 51,702.23
Keinsurance 5,531.74
Gross liabilities, except caj)ital and snrplus $3,375,018.62
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus bej'ond all liabilities 1,578,934.94
Surplus as regards policy-holders 2,578,934.94
Total liabilities, Jneliiding capital and surplus $5,953,953.50
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $3,747,074.92
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 614,464.0.")
Xet cash received for premiums—all fire $3,132,010.87
Heceived for interest on mortgages 4,483.96
Interest and dividends from all' other sources 100,989.05
Income from all other sources 10,992.74
Gross cash income $3,309,077.22
EXPEND I Tl'IJKS.
Gross amount paid for losses $2,0.5.3.39.3.08
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 193,882.04
Xet amount paid for losses—all fire $1,859,511.04
Dividends paid stockholders 100.000.00
Commi.ssions and brokerage 557,139.7S
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 32],096.](i
State and local taxes 91,583.41
All other payments and expenditures 330,977.94
Gross cash expenditures $3,260.308.27
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eisks and premiums.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $551,959,086.00 $6,326,064.63
Written or renewed during the year 348,367,044.00 3,745,950.66
Total $900,326,130.00 $10,072,015.29
Deduc't risks expired or terminated 338,854,879.00 3,747,360.13
In force at the end of the year $561,471,251.00 $6,324,655.16
Deduct amount reinsui-ed 32,529,748.00 287,906.85
jVet amount in foi'ce Dec. 31, 1S99 $528,941,503.00 $6,036,748.31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the je-dv $1,856,128.07
Companj-'s stock owned by the directors, at j)ar value. . . . 138,700.00
DiWdcncls declared during the year (10 per cent) 100,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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Incorporated May, 1854. Commeiiped business June, 183!.
D. W. C. Skiltox, President. Edward Milligan, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $2,000,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrancesi thereon $490,227.41
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 99,068.28
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Interest due and accrued thereon $5,880.06
Value of lands mortgaged $164,640.00
Value of buildings thereon 79,300.00
Insurance held as collateral 53,600.00
Market value of stock.s and bonds 4,:5;2:>,041.oO
Loans on collateral securities 9,000.00
Cash, in company's office .'>1,590.26
Cash deposited in bank 87,255.65
Interest due and acervied 16,920.00
Gross premiums in course of collection, less $53,071.25 for
commissions, etc 454,358.40
Rents due and accrued 4,695.90
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 2,612.24
Gross assets $5,523,649.70
LIABILITIES.
>vet amount of unpaid lo.sses $271,196.59
L^nearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 1,977,508.25
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $2,24<S,704.S4
Paid-up capital $2,000,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1,274,944.86
Surplus as regards policy-holders 3,274,944.86
Total liabilities, including- capital and surplus $5,523,649.70
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums .$3,063,205.38
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 385,038.46
Xet cash i-eceived. for premiums—all fire $2,678,166.92
Keceived for interest on mortgages 7,103.34
Interest and dividends from all other sources 204,884.20
Income from all other sources 9,776.00
Gross cash income $2,899,930.55
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $1,887,171.19
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 90,841.92
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $1,796,329.27
Dividends paid stockholders 280,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 483,110.48
Salaries and fees of office7-s and employees 192,9,38.38
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state and local taxes $84,593.35
All other payments and expenditures 307,528.46
Gi-oss cash expenditures $3,144,499.94
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S .$373,844,953.00 $4,069,602.43
'Written or renewed during- the year 314,735,773.00 3,063,205.38
Total $688,580,726.00 $7,132,807.81
Deduct risks expired or terminated 301,528,356.00 3,055,167.22
In force at the end of the year $387,052,370.00 $4,077,640.59
Deduct amount reinsured 12,899,025.00 122,624.09
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1890 $374,153,345.00 $3,955,016.50
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during" the year $1,755,980.00
"Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value .... 59,000.00
Dividends declared during- the year (14 per cent) 380,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Yaliic
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Incorporated 1799. Commenced business 1799.
J. H. De Wolf, President. E. L. Watson, Secretary,
Cash Capital, $500,000.00.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $1,739,565.00
Cash in company's office 2,255.26
Cash deposited in bank 83,945.15
Interest due and accrued 3,812.50
Gross premiums in course of collection 206,342.66
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 26,339.53
Premiums more than three months due, $5,607.79.
Gross assets $2,062,260.10
LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of unpaid losses $194,832.87
Unearned premiums at 50 per cent on fire and inland risks $789,467.88
Unearned premiums at 100 per cent on marine risljs 80,601.20
Total unearned premiums 870,069.08
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 7,118.04
Commissions and brokerage 34,704.75
Gross liabilities, excej)t) capital and surplus $1,106,724.74
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 455,535.36
Surplus as regards policy-holders 955,535.36
Total liabilities, including capit^il and sui-plus $2,062,260.10
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,420,445.19 $509,181.64
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return pre-
miums 407,235.70 146,708.03
Net cash received for premiums $1,013,209.49 $362,473.61
$1,375,683.10
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Interest and dividends from all sources $69, 433. Id
Income from all other sources 7,500.00
Gross cash income $1,452,616.25
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $980,085.19 $465,433.39
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 143,812.74 154,881.50
Net amount paid for losses $764,272.45 $310,551.80
$1,074,824.34
Dividends paid stockholders 50,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 241,176.36
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 86,825. 56-
.State and local taxes 42,308.33
All other payments and expenditures 86,779.32'
Gross cash expenditures $1,581,913.91
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. I'niuiiniis.
In force Dec. 31, 189S $164,096,171.00 $1,626,380.20
Written or renewed during the year 153,032,757.00 1,389,432.75
Total $317,128,928.00 .$3,015,812.95
Deduct risks expired or terminated 147,004,682.00 1,300,015.60
In force at the end of the year $170,124,246.00 $1,715,797.35
Deduct amount reinsured 23,284,784.00 232,851.83
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $146,839,462.00 $1,482,945.51:
Mavine and
Inland Risks. Prcn/inins.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $5,130,663.00 $183,752.36
Written or renewed during the year 142,518,333.00 514,027.54
Total $147,648,996.00 $697,779.90
Deduct risks expired or terminated 141,389,264.00 482,642.40
In force at the end of the year $6,259,732.00 $215,137.50
Deduct amount reinsured 1,040,477.00 ;!8,566.00
Net amount in force $5,219,255.00 $176,571.44
MiSCELLAXEOUS.
Fire, marine, and inland losses incurred duringi the year. . $1,054,791.4:!
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . .
.
32,350.00
Dividends declared during the year (10 per cent) 50,000. OCk
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QUEE^T INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA.
New York City.
Incorporated September 11. 1891. Commenced business September 11, 1891.
James A. TsIacdonald. President. George W. Burciiet.l, f^ceretanj.
Cash Capital, .$500,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $720,164.73
^Market value of stocks and bonds 3,467,644.48
Cash in company's office 5,343.48
Cash deposited in bank 103,161.10
] nterest due and accrued 45,015.43
<!ross jjremiums in course of collection 317,121.82
Rents due and accrued 3,142.50
Hills receivable, not! matured, taken for ])remiinns 193.50
Due for reinsurance on losses jiaid 042.00
Premiums more than three months due, $6,937.53.
Gross assets $4,662,329.04
LIAP.ILITIKS.
\et anioiml ol' nnijaid losses $190,237.95
Cneariied premiums at fifty l)er cent of gross premiums. . 1,483,070.91
Hue and accrued foi- salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 9,253.00




Gross lia))ilitits. except i-apital and surjjlus $1,810,888.80
l"aitl-np capiial $500,000.00
Siiri)liis beyond all liabiHtics 2,351,440.18
Sui-|)liis as I'cfiards policy-holders 2,851.440.18





Cash received for gross premiums $2,386,854.93
Dcrluct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 581,413.90
Xet cash received for premiums—all fire $1,805,441.05
Interest and dividends from all sonives 129,375.38
Income from all other sonroes 7,677.88
Gro.ss cash income $1,942,494.31
EXPENDITUrvES.
Gross amount paid for losses $1,302,043.81
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 68.G73..53
Xet amotmt ]:)aid for losses—all fire $1.23::'>.370.2S
lOividends paid stockholders 100,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 287,883.28
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 180,300.29
State and local taxes 61,285.41
All other payments and expenditnres 114,875.52
Gross cash expenditures , $1,977,714.78
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Rislcs. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $306,479,994.00 $3,204,419.85
"Written or renewed during the year 238,258,657.00 2,416,026.28
Total $544,738,651.00 $5,620,446.13
Deduct risks ex])ired or terminated 217,647.004.00 2,332.801.39
In force at the end of the year $327,091,647.00 $3,287,644.74
Deduct amount reinsured 31,864,358.00 320,290.90
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $295,227,289.00 $2,967,353.84
:miscellaxeous.
Eire and tornado losses inciirred durino- the year $1,244,867.23
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . . 7.500.00
Dividends declared during the year (20 per cent) 100,000.00
Amounts de])osited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1809.
Fire risks written $097,744.00





Incorporated April, 1841. Commenced business April, 1841.
Charles S. Leete, PrcsMent. H. Masox, Sccrctarii.
Cash Capital, $300,000.00.
ASSETS.
Casli value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $89,200.00
Loans on mortgag-es of real estate (first liens) 311,038.78
Interest due and accrued thereon 1 ,511.02
Value of lands mortgaged $253,105.00
Value of buildings thereon 229,100.00
Insurance held as collateral 157.900.00
Market value of stocks and bonds .")03,173.9S
Loans on collateral securities 41,825.00
Cash in company's office 211.78
Gash deposited in bank 02,936.65
Interest due and accrued 1 ,534.0.'J
Gross in'emiums in course of collection 101 ,246.66
Rents due and accrued 120.16
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 2,284.83
Gross assets $1,014,091.91
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $61,087.81
Unearned premiums at 50 per cent on fire and inland risks $383,939.21
Unearned premiums at 100 per cent on marine risks 1,625.93
Total unearned premiums 385,565.14
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, ami incidental expenses 2,241.51
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Commissions and brokerage $19,901.01
Reinsurance 16,955.72
Taxes 1,009.99
Gross liabilities, exeej)t capital and surj)lns $487,661.18
Paid-np capital $300,000.00
Siu'i^his bej'ond all liabilities 226,430.73
Surplus asl regards policy-holders 526,430.73
Total liabilities, including- capital and surplus $1,014,091.91
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $649,198.13 .?64, 794.3.5
Deduct reinsurince, rebate, and return pre-
miums 171,500.41 14,3.50.fi6
Net cash received for premiums $477,697.72 .$50,443.69
$528,141.41
Received for interest on mortgages 11,215.74
Interest and dividends from all other sources 23,397.34
Income from all other sources 3,771.67
Received for increased capital, $100,000.00.
Gross cash income .$566,526.16
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $337,388.77 $75,550.56
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 56,076.62 21,569.32
Net amount paid for losses $321,312.15 $53,981.24
$375,293.39
Dividends paid stockholders 16,000.00
Com.missions and brokerage 124,649.64
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 72,221.77
State and local taxes 6,233.55
Gross ca.sh expenditures $594,398.35
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Rislf!!. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31 , 1898 $80,800,552.00 $773,466.15
Written or renewed during the year 67,336,922.00 660,091.54
Total $148,137,474.00 $1,433,557.69
Deduct risks expired or terminated 69,718,186.00 587,370.47
In force at the end of the year $78,419,288.00 $846,187.22
Deduct amount reinsured 8,657,095.00 98,587.73
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899. ..'... $69,762,193.00 $747,599.49
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Miiiiitr and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
1 11 force Dec. 31, 1898 $578,820.00 $27,668.48
Written or i^enewed during the year 6,038,264.00 64,946.12
Total $6,617,084.00 $92,614.60
Deduct risks expired or terminated 6,099,055.00 66,506.45
In force at the end of the year $518,029.00 $26,108.15
Deduct amount reinsured 111,421.00 4,203.29
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $406,608.00 $21,904.86
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire, marine, and inland losses incurred during- the year $3S4, 184.20
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . .
.
79,680.00
Dividends declared during the year (4 i)er cent) 16,000.00
BUSUNTESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
Fire risks written $122,800.00
I'remiums received 1,262.84
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MAR^E INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Springfield, :Mass.
Incorporated 1849. Commenced business 1851.
A. ^Y. Damo>-, Prcshlrnf. S. J. Hall, Scrretanj.
Cash Capital, $1,500,000.00.
ASSETS.
Casli value of real estate, less encumhrances thereon $126,400.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 647,800.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 16. 485.68
Value of lands mortgaged $476,900.00
Value of buildings thereon 7.'in.700.0O
Insurance held as collateral TlS.fiOO.OO
:\[arket value of stocks and bonds 3.546.535.00
Loans on collateral securities 39,.j25.00
Cash in company's office ^ ' .-^13.41
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Cash deposited in bank $114,382.58
Interest d\ie and accrued .')0,993.0!>
(iross premiums in course of collection 362,994.6S
Kents due and accrued 664.17
Due for reinsurance on losses j)tiid 3,645.50
Gross assets $4,906,939.06
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $172,663.53
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums. . 1,433,522.93
Commissions and brokerag'e 72,598.93
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,678,785.37
Paid-up capital $1,500,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1,728,153.69
Surplus as regards policy-holders 3,228,153.69
Total liabilities, including capital and sur^jlus $4,906,939.06
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums ?2, 103, 573. 70
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 411,391.56
Net cash received for prejiiiums—all fire $] ,692,183.14
Received for interest on mortgages 39,941.53
Interest and dividends from all other sources 142,145.31
Income from all other sources 4,597.71
Gross cash income $1,878,866.60
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $1,211,0.37.64
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 144.797.23
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $1,066,240.41
Dividends paid stockholders 150,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 300,266.64
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 110,105.15
State and local taxes 83,354.72
All other payments and expenditures 216,318.32
Gross ca.sh expenditures $1,926,285.24
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In foi-ce Dec. 31, 1898 $283,289,321.00 $2,946,929.85
Written or i-enewed during the year 211,784,528.00 2,192,207.88
Total $495,073,849.00 $5,139,137.73
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Deduct risks expired or terminated $180,969,515.00 $3,084,322.12
In foi'ce at the end of the year $308,104,334.00 $3,054,815.61
Deduct amount reinsured 20,037,993.00 187,769.77
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $282,066,341.00 $2,867,045.84
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $1,069,129.82
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value 87,000.00
Dividends declared during the year (10 per cent) 150,000.00
Amounts dejjosited for the exclusive protection of i)olic\ -
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
State or Crjuiitrij. of Dcpositfi. LiabUitics.
Georgia $31,250.00 $21,789.66
Oregon 62,500.00 10,272.38
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE. 1899.






Incorporated February, ISGo. Commenced business I\Iay, 1872.
E. BucKrxtniAM. President. R. J. Smith, Seoretary.
Cash Capital, $500,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encvimbrances thereon $31,985.70
Loans on mortg-ages of real estate (first liens) 197,600.00
Interest due and accimed thereon 28,312.04
Value of lands mortgaged $371,983.50
Value of buildings thereon 290,883.00
Insurance held as collateral 194,933.00
Market value of stocks and bonds 1,767,376.90
Loans on collateral securities 25,500.00
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Cash in company's office $495.36
Cash deposited in bank 88,136.97
Interest due and acci'iied 6,836.64
Gross premiums in coui-se of collection 108,601.09
Due for reinsurance on losses i^aid 28,959.17
Premiums more than three months due, $2,043.19.
Gross assets $3,283,803.87
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $105,940.33
Unearned [jremiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 604,742.42
Commissions and brokerage 11,379.65
All other liabilities 13,146.54
Gross liabilities, except capital and sui'iilus $735,208.94
I'aid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1.048,594.93
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,548,594.93
Total lialnlities. including capital and surplus $2,283,803.87
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,100,739.38
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 222,303.49
Net cash received for j)i'emiums—all fire $878,433.89
Iveceived for interest on mortgages 10,985.69
Interest and dividends from all other sources 74,889.25
Income from all other sources 1,019.51
Gross cash income " $965,328.34
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $622,052.50
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 100,333.25
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $521,719.25
Dividends paid stockholders 50,000.00
Conxmissions and brokerage 179,940.50
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 66,630.85
State and local taxes 27,706.34
All other payments and exiDcnditures 62,927.72
Gross cash expenditures $908,924.66
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EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fiir Rinkx. Premiums.
In force Dec. ;]1, 1898 , $89,320,620.00 $1,061,263.53
Written or renewed during the year 102,522,056.00 1,127,493.30
Total $191,842,676.00 $2,188,756.83
Deduct risks expired or terminated 76,302,084.00 876,179.13
In force at the end of the year $115,540,592.00 $1,312,577.70
Deduct amount reinsured 13,650,166.00 103,092.86
Net amount in force Dec. Til, 1899 $101,890,426.00 $1,209,484.84
MISCELLAXEOl'S.
Fire losses incurred during- the year $526,170.31
Company's, stock owned by the directors, at j^ar value. . . . 141,400.00
Dividends declared during the year (10 iter cent) ."SOjOOO.OO
Amounts deposited for the exclusive jDrotection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
tifatc or Coiiiiiri/. <if Dcpoails. JAuhiUtics.
Georgia .$27,687.50 $2,589.38
BUSINESS IX NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.




UNITED FIREMEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated .\pril 2, 1860. Commenced business April 1, ISHl.




Cash value of i-eal estate, less encumbrances thereon $103,950.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) ()09,281.50
Interest duo and accrued thereon 10,150.83
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Value of mortgaged premises $1,066,725.00
Insurance held as ccllateral 455,288.00
Market value of stocks and bonds .'?.">.']4,17G.OO
Loans on collateral .securities Co, .500.00
Cash in company's office 4,488.28
Cash deposited in bank 00,8.50.34
Interest due and accrued 1,225.3.3
Gross premiums in course of collection 53,256.78
Rents due and accrued 212.65
All other assets 0,022.60
Premiums more than three months due, .$1,927.55.
Gross assets $1,539,114.31
LIABILITIES.
]S'et amount of unpaid losses $39,578.6.5
I'nearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums.
.
220,783.18
Iieclaimable on x^erpetual fire policies 728,775.71
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 1,987.17




Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,014,199.46
Paid-up capital $300,000.00
Surplus'loeyond all liabilities 224,914.85
Surplus as regards policj'-holders 524,914.85
Total liabilities, including capital and .surplus $1,539,114.31
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $315,230.48
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 53,045.30
Xet cash received for premiums—all fire $262,18.5.18
Received for interest on inortgages 35,542.72
Interest and dividends from all other sources 26,600.11
Deposit premiums received for perpetual fire risks, $24,404.02.
Gross cash income $324,328.01
EXrEXDITURES.
Oross amount paid for losses $203,573.49
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 13,670.66
Xet amount paid for 1os?-pk—all fire $189,902.83
10
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Dividends paid stockholders $30,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 59,428.46
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 28,182.53
State and local taxes 5,047.35
All other payments and expenditures 29,553.75
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual fire rislis, $15,942.30.
Gross cash expenditures $342,114.92
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $41,930,192.00 $412,476.55
Written or renewed during- the year 33,840,389.00 329,123.95
Total $75,770,581.00 $741,600.50
Deduct risks expired or terminated 27,678,364.00 269,771.19
In force at the end of the year $48,092,217.00 $471,829.31
Deduct amount reinsured 2,761,983.00 30,262.96
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $45,330,234.00 $441,566.3:
Perpetual risks in force $35,304,299.00 $806,356.50
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during- the year $188,654.95
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . .
.
82,410.00
Dividends declared during" the year (10 per cent) 30,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
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UNITED STATES FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated April 1, 1824. Commenced business April 9, 1824.
W. W. Undeehill, President. Saiitjel M. Craft, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $250,000.00.
ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) $389,700.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 4,189.56
Value of lands mortgaged $353,500.00
Value of buildings thereon 378,000.00
Insurance held as collateral 343,000.00
^Market value of stocks and bonds 258,771. 2,")
Cash in company's office 1,620.70
Cash deposited in bank 7,914.39
Interest due and accrued .• 627.07
Gross jiremiums in course of collection 78,436.62
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 111.46
Gross assets $741,371.05
LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of unpaid losses $39,273.07
Unearned premiums at fiftj' per cent of gross jjremiums 206,887.91
Due for borrowed money 25,000.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 3,985.93
Commissions and brokerage 16,855.32
Tieturn premiums 17,723.50
Keirsurance 817.33
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $310,543.06
Paid-up capital $250,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 180,766.99
Surplus as reg'ards policy-holders 430,766.99
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $741,310.05




Cash received for gross premiums $340,653.53 ?41,292.47
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return pre-
miums 106,528.74 9,466.29
Net cash received for premiums $234,124.81 $31,826.18
$265,950.99
Eeceived for interest on mortgages 17,730.36
Interest and dividends from all other sources 9,130.91
Income from all other soui-ces 32.15




Gross amount paid for losses $168,693.37 $44,588.30
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 20,249.35 9,708.62
Net amount paid for losses $148,444.02 $34,879.68
$183,323.70
Dividends paid stockholders 20,000.00
Commissions and brokerage 70,75S..Jl
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 26,104.82
State and local taxes 10,177.20
All other paj'ments and expenditures 34,335.18
Gross cash exjienditures $350,699.41
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Firr Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S $40,239,310.0u $410,511.70
Written or renewed during the year 32,934,647.00 356,037.02
Total $73,173,957.00 $766,548.72
Deduct rTsks expired or terminated 30,089,362.00 325,260.87
In force at the end of the year $43,084,595.00 $441,281.85
Deduct amount reinsured 4,867,071.00 54,772.37
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $38,217,524.00 $386,509.48
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $1,430,055.00 $39,040.20
Written or renewed during the year 2,212,660.00 40,948.59
Total $3,642,715.00 .$79,988.79
Deduct risks expired or terminated 2,416,623.00 47,729.08
In force at the end of the year $1,226,092.00 $32,259.71
1899.] Insurance Companies. 149
J)ednct amount reinsured $42,387.00 $4,993.30
Net amount in force Dee. 31, 1S9D $1,183,705.00 $27,266.35
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire, marine, and inland losses incurred during the year. . $183,123.65
Company's stock owned, by the directors, at par value 64,600.00
Dividends declared during the j'ear (8 per cent) 20,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
Staie or Country. of Deposits. Liabiliiies.
Virginia $13,400.00 $17,158.65
Oregon 57,000.00 6,305.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.




WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New Yoek City.
Incorporated March 14, 1837. Commenced business January 1, 1870.
George E. Ceawford, President. M. 0. Brown, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $300,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $225,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 529,900.00
Interest due and acci'ued thereon 9,978.20
[Market value of stocks and bonds 1.633,500.00
Cash deposited in bank 144,641.07
Gross premiums in coiirse of collection, less $54,277.06 for
commissions, etc 197,015.48
Premiums more tlian three months due, $14,670.29.
Gross assets $2,740,034.75
150 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $123,050.1.')
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 1,076,394. b2
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 15,110.01
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,215,154.98
Paid-up capital $300,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1,224,879.77
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,524,879.77
Total liabilities, including- capital and surplus $2,740,034.7.")
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,658,255.24
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 357,055.73
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $1,301,199.51
Eeceived for interest on mortgage and collateral loans. . .
.
30,265.49
Interest and dividends) from all other sources 76,635.33
Income from all other sources 2,080.48
Gross cash income $1,410,180.81
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $894,396.32
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 112,292.84
Net amount j)aid for losses—all fire $782,103.48
Dividends paid stockholders 48,000.00
Commissions and brokerag-e 286,869.86
Salaries and fees of ofiicers and employees 114,002.07
State and local taxes 36,326.11
All other xiaj'ments and expenditures 123,769.44
Gross cash expenditures $1,391,070.90
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Rislcs. Prcmitims.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $208,771,330.00 $2,208,112.90
Written or renewed during the year 178,628,009.00 1,649,255.24
Total $387,399,339.00 $3,857,368.14
Deduct risks expired or terminated 143,410,505.00 1,494,000.03
In force at the end of the year $243,988,834.00 $2,363,362.11
Deduct amount reinsured 21,522,605.00 210,572.48
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $222,406,229.00 $2,152,789.0
1899.] Insurance Companies. 151
miscellaneous.
Fire losses incurred during- the year $707,134.75
Company's stock owned by the directors, at j)ar value .... 90,820.00
Dividends declared during* the year (16 per cent) 48,000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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WILLIAMSBURGH CITY FIRE INSURA:NCE
COMPANY.
Bp.ooklyn, N. Y.
Incorporated :March, 1853. Commenced business March, 1853.
:Marshat,i. S. Driggs, rrcsideiit. Frederick H. Way, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $250,000.00.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon.... $029,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 244,400.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 3,510.25
Market value of stocks and bonds 972,664.00
Loans on collateral securities 21,000.00
Cash in comx^any's office 3,039.74
Cash deposited in bank 31,589.58
1 nterest due and accrued 0,848.54
Gross premiums in course of collection, less $10,061.20 for
commissions, etc 70,127.1
Rents due and accrued 5,568.49
Premiums more than three months due, $337.49.
Gross assets $1,987,747.70
152 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unxiaid losses .$.j;!,138.7l
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 366,153.49
Dividends to stockliolders unpaid 1,282.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidentals 4,070.11
Keinsurance 1,273.99
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $625,918.30
Paid-up capital $250,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1,111,829.40
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,361,829.40
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $1,987,741
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $751,890.22
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 111,524.76
Net cash received for i^remiums—all fire $640,365.46
Iteceived for interest ou mortgage and collateral loans. .
.
9,226.45
Interest and dividends from all other sources 64,982.36
Income from all other soui'ces 86,265.83
Gross cash income $800,840.10
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $338,558.72
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 19,798.03
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $318,760.69
Dividends i3aid stockholders 59,678.00
Commissions and brokerage 166,056.34
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 73,828.94
State and local taxes 24,020.62
Kents 17,200.00
All other payments and expenditures 56,934.28
Gross cash exjjenditures $716,478.87
RISKS AND PEEMIUMS.
Fire Rlslcs. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $134,934,157.00 $1,124,825.43
Written or renewed during the year 83,944,311.00 751,403.91
Total $218,878,468.00 $1,876,229.34
Deduct risks expired or terminated 75,830,573.00 677,510.39
In force at the end of the year $143,047,895.00 $1,198,718.9:
1899.] Insurance Companies. 153
Deduct amount reinsured $7,093,503.00 $(36,411.98
i\'et amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $13.5,954,332.00 $1,132,306.97
T^riSCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $331,432.48
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value 47,700.00
Di\-idends declared during the year (24 per cent) 60.000.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or coiinti'ies, as follows, viz.:
Value
State or Cou)itnj. of Deposits. Liabilities.
tJeorgia $28,750.00 $16,188.25
\'irginia 13,500.00 7,714.39
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMrSHIEE, 1899.








Detailed Abstracts feom the Annual Statements of the
IMuTUAL Fire Insurance Companies of Other States,
Authorized to do Buseness in the State of
New Hampshire, Showing Their Con-
dition on the 31st Day of
December, 1899.
156 Mutual Fire [Dec. 31,
FITCHBURG MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
FiTciiBUKG, Mass.
Incorporated March 23, 1847. Commenced business September 1, 1847.
Henry G. IMorse, President. Lincoln E. Welch, Secretary.
I. ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances $70,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 36,289.00
Value of lands mortgaged $22,000.00
Value of buildings thereon 44,700.00
Insurance held as collateral 41,740.00
]\rarket value of stocks and bonds 60,185.00
Loans on collateral securities 6,200.00
Cash in company's office 4,629.38
Cash deijosited in banks 9,734.93
Interest due and accrued 3,173.63
Premiums in course of collection 12,204.19
Loans on personal securities 235.00
Eents due 276.00
Assessable contingent premiums on outstanding risks, $243,032.12.
Gross available assets $208,927.13
II. LIABILITIES.
Ket amount of impaid losses $5,217.16
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums.. 121,516.06
Profits or surplus due ons terminated policies 1,674.67
Commissions on premiums in course of collection 1,830.62
Liabilities, except surplus $140,238.51
Surplus 68,688.62
Gross liabilities, including surplus $208,927.13
J 11. INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $113, 176. GO
Deduct reinsurance and return premiums 4,627.79
Net cash premiums received during the year $108,548.81
Interest received on mortgages 1,903.32
1899.] Insurance Companies. 157
Interest and dividends from all other sources $4,455.67
Income from all other sources 3,838.50
Gross cash income $118,746. .TO
Contingent premiums received during tlie year, $109,926.10.
IV. EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for losses during' the year $54,374.15
Commissions on premiums 16,828.10
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 6,820.08
Profits or surplus on terminated policies 24,475.13
State and local taxes 2,087.30
Rents 1,200.00
Interest on borrowed monej' 500.00
Office and incidental expenses 11,463.41




Risks in force Jan. 1, 1899 $18,088,582.00 $248,449.19 $248,449.19
Risks written during the year 7,800,974.00 109,926.10 109,926.10
Total $25,889,556.00 $358,375.29 $358,375.29
Ri.sks terminated during the year 7,645,752.00 113,581.83 113,581.83
In force at the end of the year $18,243,804.00 $244,793.46 $244,793.46
Deduct amount reinsured 113,995.00 1,761.34 1,761.34
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $18,129,809.00 $243,032.12 $243,032.12
Losses incurred during the year 54,002.23
Percentage of cash premium returned during the year as
profit or surplus: Twenty and forty j)er cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Risks written during the year $1,199,496.00
Cash premiums received 16,512.55
Contingent premiums therewith 16,512.55
Losses paid during the year 8,079.00
Losses incurred during the year 8,079.00
158 Mutual Fire [Dec. 31,
MERCHANTS AND FARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Worcester, Mass.
Incorporated April 1, 1S46. Commenced business January 1, 1847.
John D. Washburn, President. E. B. Stoddard, Secretary.
I. ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances $50,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 51,625.00
Value of mortgaged premises $166,500.00
Insurance held as collateral 61,350.00
Market value of stocks and bonds 94,356.00
Cash in company's office 1,672.07
Cash deposited in banks 19,720.21
Interest due and accrued 1,551.55
Premiums in course of collection 6,061.12
Loans on personal securities 10,750.00
Gross available assets $235,735.95
Assessable contingent premiums on outstanding risks, $308,120.17.
II. LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted, due and to become due $577.06
reported, but not adjusted 16.60
Net amount of unpaid losses $593.66
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 154,060.08
Ileturn premiums due on cancelled policies 482.80
Profits or surplus due on terminated policies 712.81
Commissions on premiums in course of collection 859.16
Liabilities, except sui^ilus $156,708.51
Surplus 79,027.44
Gross liabilities, including surplus $235,735.95
III. INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $95,965.95
Deduct reinsurance and return premiums 3,690.07
Net cash premiums received during the year $92,275.78
1800.] Insurance Companies. 159
Interest i-eceived on mortgages $995.26
J iiterest and dividends from all other sources 5,519.00
Income from all other sources 3,654.83
Gross cash income $102,444.87
Contingent premiums received during tlie year, $92,694.55.
IV. EXPENDITUEES.
Xet amount iiaid for losses during the year $30,289.02
Commissions on premiums 14,222.14
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 7,219.00
Profits or surplus on terminated policies 39,259.06
State and local taxes 1,708.39
Rents 600.00
Office and incidental expenses 4,389.13




Risks in force Jan. 1, 1899 $21,144,829.00 $318,427.77 $318,427.77
Risks written during the year 6,282,151.00 92,694.55 92,694.55
Total $27,426,980.00 $411,122.32 $411,122.32
Risks terminated during the year. . 6,628,677.00 102,992.15 102,992.15
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899. . $20,798,303.00 $308,120.17 $308,120.17
Losses incurred during the j'ear 29,453.24
Percentage of cash premium returned during the year as
profit or surplus:
Twenty, forty, and sixty per cent.
XEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Risks written during the year $451,763.00
Cash premiums received 6,334.7s
Contingent premiums therewith 6,334.78
Losses paid during the j-ear 2,780.45
Losses incurred during the vear 2,780.45
160 Mutual Fire [Dec. 31,
PROVIDENCE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Peovidexce, E. I.
Incorporated 1800. Commenced business 1800.
ITexry E. Barkee, President. Hardin C. Waters, t^ecretorii.
T. ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) $S4,0r)0.00
Value of lands mortgaged $58,000.00
Value of buildings thereon 105,000.00
Insurance held as collateral 85,100.00
Market value of stocks and bonds .'!!?>,610.00
Cash in company's office 706.S2
Cash deposited in banks 24,566..5o
Interest due and accrued 1,963.SO
Premiums in course of collection 4,655.42
Gross available assets $430,452.29
Assessable contingent premiums on outstanding risks, $267,308.09.
If. LIABILITIES.
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross ]oremiums 133,074.1.")
Commissions on premiums in course of collection 604.19
Eents, taxes, salaries, and incidental expenses 1,221.03
Liabilities, except surplus .'?134,S99.3T
Surplus 295,552.92
Gross liabilities, including surplus $430,4.52.29
III. IXCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $72,356.46
Deduct reinsurance and return premiums 4,255.24
Net cash premiums received during the year $68,101.22
Interest received on mortgages 4,956.55
Interest and dividends from all other sources 11,207.2.")
Gross cash income $84,265.02
Contingent premiums received during the year, $71,54.3.95.
1899.] Insurance Companies. 161
IV. EXPENDITUKES.
Ket amoiint paid for losses during the year $23,686.65
Commissions on premiums 6,829.71
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 10,290.00
Profits or surplus on terminated policies 18,471.29
State and local taxes 1,952.01
Rents 1,436.00
Office and incidental expenses 2,529.13




Tusks in force Jan. 1, 1899 $24,199,910.00 $257,098.21 $257,098.21
Eisks written during the year 6,846,811.00 71,543.95 71,543.95
Total $31,046,721.00 $328,642.16 $328,642.16
Eisks terminated during the year 6,074,547.00 61,333.47 61,333.47
In force at the end of the year $24,972,174.00 $267,308.69 $267,308.6&
Deduct amount reinsured 66,837.00 1,160.40
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899. . $24,905,337.00 $266,148.29 $267,308.69
Losses incurred during the year 22,381.65
Percentage of cash premium returned during the year as
profit or surplus:
Twenty, thirtj-, forty, fifty, and sixty-five per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIEE BUSINESS.
Eisks written during the year $498,491.00
Cash premiums received 5,981.50
Contingent premiums therewith 5,291.64
Losses paid during the year 1,149.93
Losses incurred during the vear 1,149.93
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE I]^SURANCE COMPANY.
QuiNCY, Mass.
Incorporated March 22, 1851. Commenced business May, 1831.
Charles A. Howland, President. William H. Fay, Secretary.
I. ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances $19,800.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 75,400.00
11
162 Mutual Fire [Dec. 31,
Value of lands mortgaged $78,000.00
Value of buildings thereon 124,500.00
Insurance held as collateral 95,700.00
Market value ot stocks aud bonds $303,158.00
Loans on collateral securities 147,700.00
Cash in company's office 420.00
Cash deposited in banks 42,406.36
Interest due and accrued 5,334.53
Eents due and accrued 200.00
Premiums in course of collection 7,140.63
Loans on personal securities 44,000.00
Gross available assets $645,559.52
Assessable contingent premiums on outstanding risks, $501,201.65.
II. LIABILITIES,
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums. . .
.
$249,340.68
Profits or surplus due on terminated policies 4,000.00
Commissions on premiums in course of collection 1,071.09
Eents, taxes, salaries, and incidental expenses 450.00
Liabilities, except surplus $254,861.77
Surplus 390,697.75
Gross liabilities, including surplus $645,559.52
III. INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $143,524.26
Deduct reinsurance and return premiums 2,935.20
Net cash premiums received during the j^ear $140,589.06
Interest received on mortgages 3,589.63
Interest and dividends from all other sources 20,707.00
Income from all other sources 847.43
Gross cash income $165,733.12
Contingent premiums received during the year, $142,957.94.
IV. EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for losses during the year $60,087.95
Commissions on jiremiums 21,802.45
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 13,833.36
Profits or surplus on terminated policies 65,563.99
State and local taxes 2,985.32
Office and incidental expenses 6,381.08







Eisks in force Jan. 1, 1S99 $34,042,165.00 $505,549.80 $505,549.80
Eisks written during' the year 9,425,773.00 142,957.94 142,957.94
Total $43,467,938.00 $648,507.74 $648,507.74
Eisks terminated during the year 9,555,270.00 147,306.09 147,306.09
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899. . $33,912,668.00 $501,201.65 $501,201.65
Contingent premiums on outstanding risks 249,340.68
Losses incurred during the year 60,087.95
Percentage of cash premium returned during the year as
profit or surplus:
Twenty, forty, and sixty per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BUSINESS.
Eisks written during the j^ear $317,908.00
Cash premiums received 5,092.17
Contingent premiums therewith 5,092.17
Losses paid during the year 103.99
Losses incurred dui'ing the year 103.99
TRADERS AND MECHANICS' MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Lowell, Mass.
Incorporated June, 1848. Commenced business June, 1848.
Levi Sprague, President. Edward M. Tucke, Secretary.
I. ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) $149,465.60
Market value of stocks and bonds 481,266.50
Loans on collateral securities 22,481.25
Cash in company's office and banks 10,398.40
Interest due and accrued 5,975.55
Premiums in course of collection 11,597.16
Loans on personal securities 34,583.50
Gross available assets $715,767.96
Assessable contingent premiums on outstanding risks, $673,421.29.
164 Mutual Fire Insurance Cos. [Dec. 31. 1899.]
II. LIABILITIES.
Unearned preminms at fifty per cent of gross premiums. . . . $332,060.22
Profits or surplus due on terminated policies 3,763.21
Commissions on xsremiums in course of collection 1,257.33
Liabilities, except surplus $337,080.76
Surplus 378,687.20-
Gross liabilities, including surplus $715,767.9&
III. INCOME.
Net cash premiums received during the year $174,761.33
Interest received on mortgages 6,964.14
Interest and dividends from all other sources 24,040.35
Income from all othei' sources 858.36
Gross cash income $206,624.18
Contingent premiums received during the year, ?1S0,214.06.
IV. EXPENDITUEES.
Net amoxmt jiaid for losses during the j-ear $80,466.77
Commissions on premiums 26,461.93
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 21,795.00
Profits or surplus on terminated policies 87,655.09
State and local taxes 2,315.47




Eisks in force Jan. 1, 1899 $44,751,140.00 $689,132.11 $689,132.11
Eisks written during the year 11,866,755.00 180,214.06 180,214.06
Total $56,617,895.00 $869,346.17 $869,346.17
Eisks terminated during the year 12,330,683.00 195,924.88 196,924.88
Amount in force Dec. 31, 1899. . $44,287,212.00 $673,421.29 $673,421.29
Losses incurred during the year 80,466.77
Percentage of cash premium returned during the year as
profit or surplus:
Twenty, forty, and seventy per cent.
NEW HAMPSHIEE BUSINESS.
Eisks Avritten during the year $840,899.00
Cash premiums received 12,424.37
Contingent premiums therewith 12,424.37
Losses paid during the year 6,254.72





Detailed Abstracts from the Annual Stateiients of the Fire
AND Fire-Marine Insurance Companies of Other Countries,
Authorized to do Business in the State of New
Hampshire, showing their Condition on
the 31sr Day of December, 1899,
166 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,




Commenced business in the United States, 1895.
Resident Managers, Weed akd Ke>^nedy, New York City.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $789,357.50
Cash in company's office 806.41
Cash deposited in bank 39,332.66
Interest due and accrued 920.00
Gross premiums in course of collection, less $6,970.01 for
commissions, etc 63,497.86
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 1,150.92
Agents' balances 1,642.92
Premiums more than three months due, $1,066.73.
Gross assets $896,708.27
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $53,955.93
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 298,609.78
Return premiums 4,918.87
Reinsurance 1,162.57
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $358,647.15
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 338,061.12
Surplus as regards policy-holders 538,061.12
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $896,70^.27
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums ?594,025.66
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 132,870.03
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $461,155.63
Interest and dividends from all sources 25,857.69
Income from all other sources 269.72
Received from home office, $127,937.50.
Gross cash income $487,283.04
1899.] Insurance Companies. 167
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $359,032.30
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 36,112.61
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $322,919.69
Commissions and brokerage 93,360.56
Salaries and fees of ofBcers and employees 62,474.22
State and local taxes 19,002.60
Eents 3,344.04
All other payments and expenditures 29,811.04
Remitted to home office, ?18, 916.03.
Gross cash expenditures $530,912.15
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $43,784,673.00 $567,594.35
Written or renewed during the year 48,482,460.00 618,432.99
Total $92,267,133.00 $1,186,027.34
Deduct risks expired or terminated 42,142,279.00 540,452.72
In force at the end of the year $50,124,854.00 $645,574.62
Deduct amount reinsured 3,681,165.00 48,355.07
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $46,443,689.00 $597,219.55
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $343,773.65
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
State or Country. of Deposits. Liabilities.
Oregon $66,875.00 $11,771.92
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.




168 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 81,




Commenced business in the United States, 1898.
Resident Manager, Albeet Wilcox, New York City.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $636,500.00
Cash deposited in bank 147,152.54
Interest due and accrued 3,958.33




Net amount of unpaid losses $118,411.17
Unearned j)remiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 335,845.91
Eeclaimable on perpetual fire policies 890.00
Eeturn premiums 27,287.56
Gross liabilities, excei^t capital and surplus $482,434.64
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 244,694.91
Surplus as regards policy-holders 444,694.91
Total liabilities, including caj)ital and surplus $927,129.55
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $680,662.05
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 100,855.01
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $579,807.04
Interest and dividends from all sources 21,738.01
Income from all other sources 9,437.50
Deposit premiums received on perpetual fire risks, ?890.00.
Gross cash income $<'ill,872.55
1899.] Insurance Companies. 169
EXPENDITURES.
<3ross amount paid for losses 1246,232.15
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 538.58
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $2-15,693.57
Commissions and brokerag^e 161,795.78
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 1,520.00
State and local taxes 1,948.45
All other payments and expenditui'es 45.48
Remitted to home office, $52,873.85.
Gross cash expenditures $411,003.28
EISKS AND PEEMIU^IS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S98. $15,277,474.00 $154,957.68
Written or renewed during the year 64,878,065.17 811,091.52
Total ., $80,155,539.17 $966,049.20
Deduct risks expired or terminated 12,704,226.17 294,357.39
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899... $67,451,313.00 $671,691.81
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $353,051.23
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1S99.




BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Toronto, Canada.
Commenced business in the United States, 1874.
George A. Cox, President. P. H. Sims, Secretary.
ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens)
Market value of stocks and bonds
$10,000.00
998,341.56
170 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
Cash deposited in bank $15,694.02
Interest due and accrued 9,652.51
Gross premiums in course of collection 179,001.35
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 2,563.85
Gross assets $1,215,253.29
LIABILITIES.
xset amount of unpaid losses $94,452.89
Unearned premiums at 50 per cent on fire and inland risks $572,550.94
Unearned premiums at 100 per cent on marine risks 7,704.14
Total unearned premiums 580,255.08
Commissions and brokerage 35,800.87
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $710,508.84
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus bej'ond all liabilities 304,744.45
Surplus as regards policy-holders 504,744.45




Cash received for gross premiums $1,095,516.23 $330,103.79
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return
premiums 237,279.77 79,946.21
Net cash received for premiums $858,236.46 $250,157.58
$1,108,394.04
Interest and di\ddends from all sources 39,882.58




Gross amount paid for losses $663,639.98 $232,129.43
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 45,999.97 22,993.17
Net amount paid for losses $617,640.01 $209,136.26
$826,776.27
Commissions and brokerage 200,200.65
Salaries and fees of officers and emploj-ees 61,238.30
State and local taxes 39,368.67
All other payments and expenditures 58,028.39
Gross cash expenditures $1,185,612.28
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KISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S98 $113,097,370.00 $1,124,420.70
Written or renewed during the year 114,223,004.00 1,085,187.13
Total $227,320,374.00 $2,209,607.83
Deduct rislis expired or terminated 98,161,392.00 1,018,751.19
In force at the end of the year $129,158,928.00 $1,190,856.64
Deduct amount reinsured 7,392,389.00 78,504.63
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $121,766,593.00 $1,112,352.01
Marine and
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $1,876,154.00 $36,224.84
Written or renewed during the year 37,635,850.00 314,345.47
Total $39,512,004.00 $350,570.31
Deduct risks expired or terminated 37,100,535.00 307,189.55
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $2,411,469.00 $43,380.76
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire, miarine, and inland losses incurred during the year $892,857.42
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Vahie
State or Country. of Deposits. Liabilities.
California $114,000.00 $22,655.03
Georgia 30,500.00 22,031.39
New Mexico 10,000.00 5,214.64
Ohio 111,690.00 33,234.42
Virginia 27,321.06 12,468.10
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Commenced business in the United States, 1890.
Resident Manager, Chables H. Post, New York City,
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $1,654,710.00
Cash in company's office 896.97
Cash deposited in bank 113,858.33
Interest due and accrued 15,496.63
Gross premiums in course of collection 162,557.23
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 513.71
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 4,086.42
Premiums more than three months due, $6,060.38.
Gross assets $1,952,119.29
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $166,091.19
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 876,644.51
Commissions and brokerage 32,616.63
Reinsurance 31,145.25
Contingent reserve 10,000.00
All other liabilities 2,821.37
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,119,318.95
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 632,800.34
Surplus as regards policy-holders 832,800.34
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $1,952,110.29
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,568,962.57
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 422,601.17
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $1,146,361.40
Interest and dividends from all sources 68,186.88
Gross cash income $1,214,548.28
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expendituees.
Gross amount paid for losses $918,839.58
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 94,210.80
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $824,628.78
Commissions and brokerage 235,741.99
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 92,610.64
State and local taxes .38,503.83
All other payments and expenditures 80,085.10
Gross cash expenditures $1,271,570.34
EISKS AND PKEMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S $180,314,101.00 $1,903,261.31
Written or renewed during the year 148,192,335.00 1,582,194.83
Total $328,506,436.00 $3,485,456.14
Deduct risks expired or terminated 127,342,134.00 1,509.312.60
In force at the end of the year $201,164,302.00 $1,976,143.54
Deduct amount reinsured 21,010,567.00 2227854.50
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $180,153,735.00 $1,753,289.04
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $836,175.78
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of i)olicy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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Commenced business in tlie United States, 1871.
Resident Manager, A. H. Wray, New York CitJ^
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, les.s encumbrances thereon . .
.
Loans on mortg-ages of real estate (first liens)
Interest due and accrued thereon
Value of lands mortgaged..
Value of buildings thereon.
$188,000.00
260,000.00
Market value of stocks and bonds
Cash in company's office
Cash deposited in bank
Interest due and accrued
Gross premiums in course of collection
Eents due and accrued
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums.
Due for reinsurance on losses paid














Net amount of unpaid losses $370,643.00
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 1,883,465.16
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 96,063.82
Commissions and brokerage 51,952.15
Return premiums 1,604.89
Reinsurance 6,712.42
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $2,410,441.44
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1,169,973.51
Surplus as regards policy-holders. 1,369,973.51
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $3,780,414.95
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INCOME.
Fire. Inland.
Cash received for gross premiums $3,006,849.33 $79,667.49
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return
premiums 555,421.89 12,586.01
Net cash received for premiums $2,451,427.44 $67,081.48
$2,518,508.92
Received for interest on mortgages 11,553.75
Interest and dividends from all other sources 86,401.57
Income from all other sources 21,807.34
Deposit premiums received for perpetual fire risks, $2,611.23.
Gross cash income $2,638,271.58
EXPENDITUEES.
Fire. Inland.
Gross amount paid for losses $1,614,247.46 $18,168.99
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 55,764.08 10,423.26
Net amount paid for losses $1,.558, 483.38 $7,745.73
$1,566,229.11
Commissions and brokerage 474,574.60
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 140,331.89
State and local taxes 81,648.84
All other payments and expenditures 152,532.50
Remitted to home office, $190,782.52.
Gross cash expenditures $2,415,316.94
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $388,706,556.00 $3,659,857.97
Written or renewed during the year 304,218,134.00 3,019,923.73
Total $692,924,690.00 $6,679,781.70
Deduct risks expired or terminated 269,739,902.00 2,750,120.42
In force at the end of the year $423,184,788.00 $3,929,661.28
Deduct amount reinsured 25,598,363.00 181,986.82
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $397,586,425.00 $3,747,674.46
Perpetual risks in force $5,107,328.00 $106,737.57
Marine and
Itiland Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898
Written or renewed during the year $30,238,000.00 $78,439.67
Total $30,238,000.00 $78,439.67
Deduct risks expired or terminated 29,852,280.00 59,183.81
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $385,720.00 $19,255.86
176 Fire and Fire-Marine [Deo. 3U
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire, marine, aud inland losses incurred during the year $1,70S,0S8.36'
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of x^olicy-
holders in other states or counti'ies, as follows, viz.:
Value
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HAMBURG-BREMEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Hameukg, Germany.
Commenced business in tlie United States, 1S5S.
Resident Mdiuuicr, F. O. Affeld, New York City.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $1,301,987.50
Cash deposited in bank 72,031.56
Interest due and accrued 1,000.00
Gross premiums in course of collection , 140,979.08
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 399.68
Gross assets $1,570,997.82
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $123,810.00
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 828,460.00
Commissions and brokerage 37,451.19^
Due for borrowed money 15.000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1.004, 721.25
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Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 372,276.57
Surplus as regards policy-holders $572,276.57
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $1,576,997.82
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,365,616.73
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, fnd return premiums 255,420.68
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $1,110,196.05-
Interest and dividends from all sources 55,517.61
Gross cash income $1, 165,713. ee^
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $745,802.62
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 77,671.63
Net amount paid for losses^all fire $668,130.99'
Commissions and brokerage 202,339.21
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 111,443.61
State and local taxes 37,308.0^
All other paj^ments and expenditures 82,203.76
Gross cash expenditures $1,101,425.59
EISKS AND PEEMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $131,672,168.00 $1,607,414.34
Written or renewed during the j-ear 115,198,094.00 1,374,418.5^
Total $246,870,262.00 $2,981,832.86
Deduct risks expired or terminated 103,867,988.00 1,247,978.04
In force at the end of the year $143,002,274.00 $1,733,854.82
Deduct amount reinsured 6.919,089.00 76,934.71
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $136,083,185.00 $1,656,920.11
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the j'ear $731,720.99
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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Commenced business in the United States, 1S68.
" Resident Manager, J. J. CofETNEY, New Yorlc City.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon.... $476,634.70
Market value of stocks and bonds 1,128,835.00
Cash in company's offices 443.54
Cash deposited in bank 76,602.74
Interest due and accrued 5,091.66
Gross premiums in course of collection 245,289.06
Eents due and accrued 5,290.02
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 189.02
Gross assets $1,938,375.74
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $181,134.96
Unearned premiums at fifty j)er cent of gross premiums 854,384.36
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 2,502.34
Commissions and brokerage 46,030.69
Eeturn premiums 16,718.04
Eeinsurance 10,053.17
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,110,823.56
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 627,552.18
Surplus as regards policy-holders 827,552.18
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $1,938,375.74
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INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,437,270.29
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 295,957.08
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $1,141,313.21
Interest and dividends fi'om all sources 53,366.46
Income from all other sources 13,117.13
Received from home office, $83,565.87.
Gross cash income $1,207,796.80
EXrENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $868,778.87
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 67,654.04
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $801,124.83
Commissions and brokerage 219,881.11
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 85,933.70
State and local taxes 44,972.13
All other payments and expenditures 94,882.59
Remitted to home office, $73,167.97.
Gross cash expenditures $1,246,794.36
EISKS AND PEE:\1IUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $162,777,545.00 $1,725,585.41
Written or renewed during the year 131,220,823.00 1,465,128.72
Total $293,998,368.00 $3,190,714.13
Deduct risks expired or terminated 120,528,855.00 1,361,194.69
In force at the end of the year $173,469,513.00 $1,829,519.44
Deduct amount reinsured 9,640,150.00 120,750.72
Net amount in force Dec. 31. 1899 $163,829,363.00 $1,708,768.72
MISCELLANEOUS.
Eire losses incurred during the year $878,317.91
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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Commenced business in the United States, 1S72.
Resident MaiUKjev, E. Litchfield, New York City.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $385,585.72'
Market value of stocks and bonds 1,615,220. 75'
Cash in company's offices 1,436.34
Cash deposited in bank 44,005.58
Gross premiums in course of collection 254,518.42
Gross assets $2,300,766.81
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $288,544.47
Unearned premiums at fifty jjer cent of gross premiums 1,312,408.27
Eeclaimable on perpetual fire policies 6,813.45
Commissions and brokerage 40,000.00
Taxes 5,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,652,766.19
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 448,000.62
Surplus as regards policy-holders 648,000.62
Total liabilities, including capital and sin plus $2,300,766.81
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $2,308,218.19
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 509,007.64
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $1,799,210.55-
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Interest and dividends from all sources $68,414.25
Income from all other sources 6,900.36
Deposit premiums received for perpetual fire risks $2,252.45
Received from home office 318,020.50
Gross cash income $1,874,525.16
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $1,595,155.09
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 107,937.44
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $1,487,217.65
Commissions and brokerage 325,979.79
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 176,665.99
State and local taxes 64,318.91
All other payments and expenditures 152,614.84
Remitted to home office, $63,176.61.
Gross cash expenditures $2,206,797.18
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premhtms.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $293,913,202.00 $2,851,482.34
"Written or renewed during the year 232,513,646.00 2,284,866.28
Total $526,426,848.00 $5,136,348.62
Deduct risks expired or terminated 243,000,519.00 2,328,893.98
In force at the end of the year $283,426,329.00 $2,807,454.64
Deduct amount reinsured 21,907,771.00 182,638.09
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $261,518,558.00 $2,624,816.55
Perpetual risks in force $259,800.00 $7,570.50
MISCELLANEOUS.
Tire losses incurred during the year $1,489,004.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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LION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BKANCH.
London, England.
Commenced business in the United States, 1880.
Resident Assist(mt Manager, James H. Brewster, Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $4,500.00-
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 242,977.50
Interest due and accrued thereon 5,090.23
Market value of stocks and bonds 477,850.00
Cash in company's office 52.65
Cash deposited in bank 75,641.65
Interest due and accrued 6,073.33
Gross premiums in course of collection, less $11,954.20 for
commissions, etc 28,384.80
Agents' debit balances 21,749.54
I
Gross assets $S62,319.7(>'
Deduct agents' credit balances 259.69
Total assets $862,060.01
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $39,780.17
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 402,232.74
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $442,012.91
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 220,047.10
Surplus as regards policy-holders 420,047.10
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $862,060.01
1899.] Insurance Companies. 183
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $742,828.64
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 209,708.94
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $533,119.70
Eeceived for interest on mortgage and collateral loans.. 12,221.07
Interest and dividends from all other sources 18,855.13
Income from all other sources 525.00
Received from home office, $17.32.
Cross cash income $564,720.90
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $422,781.94
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 64.983.86
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $357,798.08
Commissions and brokerage 107,160.49
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 44,262.36
State and local taxes 23,642.93
Eents 2,346.17
All other payments and expenditures 34,282.44
Remitted to home office, $25,431.10.
Gross cash expenditures $569,492.47
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire RisJcs. Premium?.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $81,955,676.00 $884,880.05
Written or renewed during the year 70,201,470.00 750,671.89
Total $152,157,146.00 $1,635,551.94
Deduct risks expired or terminated 63,921,348.00 693,384.09
In force at the end of the year $88,235,798.00 $942,167.85
Deduct amount reinsured 12,548,080.00 137,702.36
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $75,687,718.00 $804,465.49
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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Commenced business in the United States, 184S.
Resident Manager, Henry W. Eaton, New York City.
i
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbi'ances thereon.... $1,855,750.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 3,307,350.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 44,088.40
Market value of stocks and bonds 2,673,637.50
Loans on collateral securities 1,400.00
Cash in company's office 1,378.75
Cash deposited in bank 677,007.28
Interest due and accrued < 198.03
Gross premiums in course of collection, less $127,191.84
for commissions 728,403.47
Eents due and accrued 10,000.00
All other assets 1,752.80
Premiums more than three months due, $11,094.90.
Gross assets $9,300,966.29
Deduct ledger liabilities 829.84
Total assets $9,300,136.45
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $555,390.58
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 3,548,273.75
Eeclaimable on perpetual fire policies 323,141.23
Net premium reserve under life department 90,039.07
Eeturn premiums 55,000.00
Eeinsurance 72,328.07
Due for contingent commissions 20,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $4,664,172. ro
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Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 4,435,963.75
Surplus as regards policy-holders $4,635,963.75
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $9,300,136.45
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $6,132,407.29
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 1,414,917.01
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $4,717,490.28
Received for interest on mortgages 139,644.68
Interest and dividends from all other sources 95,534.06
Income from all other sources 96,602.66
Deposit premiums received on perpetual fire risks $11,462.53
Received from home ofHce 88,767.73
Gross cash income $5,049,271.68
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $3,841,312.76
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 438,800.67
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $3,402,452.09
Commissions and brokerage 826,096.51
Salaries and fees of ofiicers and employees 327,229.31
State and local taxes 176,170.85
Eents 31,361.75
All other paj'ments and expenditures 314,853.09
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual fire risks $9,047.64
Remitted to home office 446,681.86
Gross cash expenditures $5,078,163.60
EISKS AND PEEMIIIMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $910,538,899.00 $7,686,328.73
Written or renewed during the year 718,946,427.00 6,137,342.74
Total $1,629,485,326.00 $13,823,671.47
Deduct risks expired or terminated 691,574,759.00 6.026.801.93
In force at the end of the year .$937,910,567.00 $7,796,869.54
Deduct amount reinsured 103,859,802.00 700,322.04
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899. . . . $S34,050,765.00 $7,096,547.50
Perpetual risks in force $10,110,664.00 $340,148.66




Fire losses incurred during the year $3,392,252.41 !
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
|
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value





New Mexico 10,800.00 8,936.09
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Commenced business in the United States, 1872.
Resident ilanar/er, Charles L. Case, New York City,
ASSETS. i
Market value of stocks and bonds $1,970,926.25
Cash in company's office 1,388.99
Cash deposited in bank 152,622.70
Interest due and accrued 5,889.59
Gross premiums in course of collection 197,369.94
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 91.70
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 12,764.55
Gross assets $2,341,053.72
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $151,067.45
Unearned premiums at 50 per cent on fire and inland risks $721,601.70
Unearned premiums at 100 per cent on marine risks 28,468.44
Total uneai-ned premiums 750,070.14
1899.] Insurance Companies. 18T
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies $174.80




Gross liabilities, except capital and sui-plus $967,348.04
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1,173,705.68
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,373,705.68




Cash received for gross premiums $952,850.82 $639,453.97
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return
premiums 151,217.84 264,163.83
Net cash received for premiums $801,632.98 $375,290.14
$1,176,923.12
Interest and dividends from all sources 87,478.69




Gross amount paid for losses $595,327.50 $521,944.87
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 21,845.91 270,372.03
Net amount paid for losses $573,481.59 $251,572.84
$825,054.43
Commissions and brokerage 218,232.24
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 93,743.19
State and local taxes 43,524.30
All other payments and expenditures 60,636.51
Gross cash expenditures $1,241,190.67
EISKS AND PEEMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Prc7iiiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S $173,526,070.00 $1,452,603.30
Written or renewed during the year 115,721,440.00 974,337.09-
Total $289,247,510.00 $2,426,940.39'
188 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
Deduct risks expired or terminated $116,951,742.00 $9.33,1?.7.2C)
In force at the end of the year $172,295,768.00 $1,493,803.13
Deduct amount reinsured 7.470,880.00 52,723.00
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $164,824,888.00 $1,441,080.13
Marine nntl
Inland Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $7,129,756.00 $72,945.90
Written or renewed during the year 110,971,543.00 569,368.82
Total $118,101,299.00 $642,314.72
Deduct risks expired or terminated 111,537,558.00 596,431.55
In force at the end of the year $6,563,741.00 $45,883.17
Deduct amount reinsured 1,877,025.00 16,261.10
Xet amount in force Dec 31, 1899 $4,686,716.00 $29,622.07
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire, marine, and inland losses incurred during the year $713,913.06
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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Commenced business in tlie United States, 1S79.
Resident Manatjcr, A. G. McIlwaine, Jr., New York City.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances- thereon $300,000.00'
Market value of stocks and bonds 2,035,282.16
Cash in company's office 52,432.28
Cash deposited in bank 127,591.09
Interest due and accrued 26,498.34
Gross premiums in course of collection 303,161.01
Eents due and accrued 1,536.98
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 6,858.40
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 550.69
All other assets 7,750.95
Premiums more than three months due, $4,388.17.
Gross assets $2,861,661.90
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $161,041.45
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 1,481,721.11
Commissions and brokerage 49.017.67
Return i^remiums 9,081.80
Reinsurance 47,621.90
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,748,483.93
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 913,177.97
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,113,177.97
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $2,861,661.90
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums .?2. 320, 362. 96
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 679,836.59
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $1,640,526.37
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Interest and dividends from all sources $83,255.98
Income from all other sources 3,456.25
Gross cash income $1,727,238.60
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $1,275,607.45
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 221,549.89
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $1,054,057.56
Commissions and brokerage 308,973.46
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 145,860.41
State and local taxes 54,969.15
All other payments and expenditures 142,116.76
Gross cash expenditures $1,705,977.34
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $434,012,935.00 $3,172,244.29
Written or renewed during the year 287,032,534.00 2,340,414.52
Total .$721,045,469.00 $5,512,658.81
Deduct risks expired or terminated 277.398,065.00 2,232,537.18
In force at the end of the year $443,647,404.00 $3,280,121.63
Deduct amount reinsured 37.778,843.00 316,679.-39
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 .$405,868,561.00 $2,963,442,24
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $1,035,650.51
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
State or Country. of Deposits. TAahilitics.
Virginia $52,500.00 $31,076.14
Georgia 28, 562. .50 23,413.76
Ohio 134,000.00 47,018.77
Oregon 67,000.00 22,449.29
New Mexico 10,000.00 3,903.92
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
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MAGDEBURG FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Magdeburg, Germany.
Commenced business in the United States, 1S78.
Resident Manager, P. E. Easor, New York Cit3'.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $791,750.00
Cash in company's office 48.32
Cash deposited in bank and in hands of trustees 55,537.99
Interest due and accrued 5,250.00
Gross premiums in course of collection 124,233.67
Premiums more than three months due, $4,008.28.
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $823,326.24
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 166,995.70
Gross assets $976,819.98
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $106,249.00
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums.
.
420,401.62
Commissions and brokerage 28,047.66
Gross liabilities, except caj)ital and surplus $554,698.28
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 222,121.70
Surplus as regards policy-holders 422,121.70
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $976,819.98
Net cash received for premiums—all fire 656,330.54
Interest and dividends from all sources 28,884.96
Income from all other sources 496.87
Received from home office, $354,437.70.
Gross cash income $685,712.37
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EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $485,382.31
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 27,221.46
Ket amount paid for losses—all fire $45S,1G0.S5
Commissions and brokerage 134,144.02
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 5S,59d.2&
State and local taxes 24,713.82
All other paj'ments and expenditures 65,581.30
Remitted to home office, $288,360.66.
Gross cash expenditures $741,195.28
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire RislCi. Prciiiiiiins.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $55,742,500.00 $693,426.95
Written or renewed during the year 74,858,389.00 856,200.30-
Total $130,600,889.00 $1,549,627.25
Deduct risks expired or terminated 56,241,924.00 661,868.27
In force at the end of the year $74,358,965.00 $887,758.98
Deduct amount reinsured 4,262,206.00 46,955.74
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $70,096,759.00 $840,803.24
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $530,013.85
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Manchester, England.
Commenced business in tlie United States, 1S90.
Rrs'uh'itt Mamifjcr, George S. A. Young, New York Citv.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $3,023.78
^Market value of stocks and bonds 1,401,266.25
Cash in company's office 7,156.41
Cash deposited in bank 80,343.48
Interest due and accrued 3,304.17
Gross iDremiunis in course of collection 291,523.83
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 472.25
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 2,835.66
Premiums more than three months due, $4,268.95.
Gross assets $1 ,789,925.83
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unjDaid losses $140,408.97
Unearned iiremiums at fifty per cent of gross pi-emiums 1,014.149.34
Commissions and brokerage 56,725.06
Return i^remiums 108.34
Reinsurance 40,281.26
Special agents' balances 1,130.25
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,252,803.22
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 337,122.61
Surplus as regards policy-holders 537,122.61
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $1,789,925.83
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,820,731.64
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 567,016.91
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $1,253,714.73
Interest and dividends from all sources 54,473.97
Received from home office, $48,100.00.
Gross cash income $1,308,188.70
13




Gross amount paid for losses
Deduct salvage and reinsurance
Ket amount jiaicl for losses—all fire
Commissions and brokerage
Salaries and fees of officers and employees
State and local taxes
All other payments and expenditures.




In force Dec. 31, 1898 $107,610,380.00
Written or renewed daring- the year 173,102,237.00
Total $370,772,617.00
Deduct risks expired or terminated 153,736,626.00

















Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1809. $192,373,827.00 $2,028,298.69
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year
Amounts deposited for the exclusive j)rotection of jjolicj--


























Commenced business in the United States, 189S.
Rcsklcnt Manager, Carl Sciieeixee, New York Citv.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $562,312.50
Cash deposited in bank 116,776.65
Interest due and accrued 5,335.40
Gross premiums in course of collection 110,134,30
Gross assets $794,558,85
LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of unpaid losses $47,455.00
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 256,915.79
Commissions and brokerage 876.07
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $305,246.80
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 289,311.99
Surplus as regards j)olicy-liolders 489,311.99
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $794,558.85
ixco]\rE.
Cash received for gross premiums $548,868.59
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 93,221.74
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $455,646,85
Interest and dividends from all sources 15,506.47
Gross cash income $471,153.32
EXPENDITURES.
Xet amount paid for losses—all fire $99,108.89
Commissions and brokerage 146,423.04
Salaries and fees of officers and emjployees 11,019,00
State and local taxes 1,117,70
All other paj'ments and expenditures 1,883.18
Gross cash expenditures $259,551.81
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EISKS AND rRE:\nuMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S $3,944,382.00 $43,869.16
Written or rencAved during the year 59,657,664.00 628,205.63
Total $63,602,046.00 $672,074.79
Deduct riska expired or terminated 15,974,652.00 158,243.22
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $47,627,394.00 $513,831.57
:miscellaxeous.
Fire losses incurred during the year $144,249.89
BUSINESS IX XEW HA:\IPSHiJ;E, 18'JU.





Commenced business in the United States, 1S99.
Resident Manager, Geocge E. Kendall, Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $340,445.00
Cash in comiiany's ofiRce 16,438.85
Cash deposited in bank 39,092.38
Interest due and accrued 3,440.82
Gross jiremlums in course of eoiiecl iuii 113,643.83
Gross assets $513,060.88
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $34,801.46
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 107,877.86
Commissions and brokerage 26,739.66
Return XJi'emiums 11,857.30
Reinsurance 2,346.48
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Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus bej-ond all liabilities 129,438.12
Surplus as regards policy-holders $329,438.12
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $513,060.88
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $137,517.68
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 25,309.58
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $112,208.10
Interest and dividends from all sources 148.84
' Received from liome office, .fl31,102.82.
Gross cash income $112,350.94
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $18,883.01
Deduct salvage and reinsurance .79
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $18,882.22
Commissions and brokerage 63,782.05
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 9,655.47
State and local taxes 1,121.19
All other paj'ments and expenditures 14,053.22
Ciross cash expenditures $107,494.15
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S
AA'ritten or renewed during the year $25,693,972.00 $251,161.51
Total $25,693,972.00 $251,161.51
Deduct risks expired or terminated 3,253,980.00 24,152.12
In force at the end of the year $22,439,992.00 $227,009.30
Deduct amount reinsured 1,315,203.00 11,254.08
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 .$21,124,789.00 $215,755.31
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year. $53,683.68
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
Fire risks written $245,562.00
Premiums received 2,352,70
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NETPIERLANDS FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BEAXCH.
The Hague, Holland.
Commenced business in the L'nited States, 1S97.
Resident Managers, "Weed & Kexn'edy, Xew York City.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $306,900.00
Cash in company's office l,668.P.O
Cash deposited in bank 51,529.85
Interest due and accrued 3,166.66
Gross iDremiums in course of collection, less $16,848.68 for
commissions, etc 97,911.73
Premiums more than three months due, .$1,749.51.
Gross assets $061,176.54
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses ' $61,434.72
Unearned premiums at fiitj per cent of gToss premiums 230,223.24
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 645.89
Commissions and brokerage 9,206.52
Keturn premiums 20,937.12
Reinsurance 10,492.28
All other liabilities 390.67
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $333,330.44
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 127,846.10
Surplus as regards policy-holders 327,846.10
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $661,176.54
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $485,3S1.1G
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 120,452.79
Net cash received for premiums—all tire $364,928.37
Interest and dividends from all sources 16,551.98
Income from all other sources 1,678.29
Received from home office, $20,000.00.
Gross cash income $383,158.04
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expenditures.
Gross amount paid for losses $313,950.58
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 33,063.02
Xet amount paid for losses—all fire .$280,886.90
Commissions and brokerage 124,264.15
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 1,500.00
State and local taxes 1.3,303.42
All other paj-ments and expenditures 8,255.90
Remitted to home office, $15,779.20.
Gross cash expenditui'es $428,210.4.3
EISKS AND PEEMIUMS. .
Fire Risks. Praniums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $19,511,808.00 $248,884.37
Written or renewed during the year 52,806,835.00 597,209.73
Total $72,318,643.00 .$846,094.10
Deduct risks expired or terminated 31,067,411.00 354,883.15
In force at the end of the year $41,251,232.00 $491,210.95
Deduct amount reinsured 2,430,705.00 30,764.45
Net amount in force Dee. 31, 1899 $38,820,527.00 $400,446.50
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $312,284.90
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
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NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRAXCH.
LoxDOX AXD Edixbukgii, Gbeat Britaix.
Commenced business in the United States, 1866.
h'csUJriil Mfniofjrr, E. G. RiciiAKDS, New Yoi'k City.
ASSETS.
Market value of stoc-ks and bonds $:!,.")12,9Gr).00
Cash in conipau3''s offices 18,899. .j t
Cash deposited in banks and in hands of trustees 107,687.82
Interest due and acerned 32,590.00
Gross iJreminms in course of collection :]78,638.8.")
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums 141.24
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 5.700.90
All other assets 831.00
Premiums more than three months due, $23,177.98.
Gross assets $4,117,4.54..'i.">
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $29.3,644.."):;
Unearned ])remiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 1.893,75.5.84
Ileclaimable on perpetual fire policies 4,869.30
Commissions aTid brokerage 67.445.55
Reinsurance 5,319.58
Special agents' balances 8,499.99
Taxes 12,383.81
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus .$2,285,918.60
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus bej'ond all liabilities 1,631,535.75
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,831,535.75
Total liabilities, incliidiug capital and surplus $4,117,454. 3.">
ixco:n[e.
Cash received for gross premiums $2,789,052.59
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 466,593.10
Xet cash received for premiums—all fire .$2,322,457.40
Interest and dividends from all sources 146,581.0^
Deposit premiums received for perpetual fire risks, .$3,247.10
Gross cash income $2,469,038.57
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expenditures.
Gross amount paid for losses $1,842,111.53
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 177,972.28
Xet amount paid for los.«es—all fire $l,(365,lo9.2T
( ommissions and brokerage 304,359.94
Salaries and fees of oiiieers and employee.s 218,975.38
State and local taxes 86.537.12
All other payments and expenditures 100,855.98
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual fire risks, $10,486.30.
(iross cash exiienditures $2,465,867.69
EISKS AND TEEMIUMS.
Fire Rislcs. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 .$397,242,913.00 $3,923,566.50
Written or renewed during the year 308,071,182.00 2,785,263.77
Total $705,314,095.00 $6,708,830.27
Deduct risk.s expired or terminated 293,965,778.00 2,733,907.89
In force at the end of the year $411,348,317.00 $3,974,922.38
Deduct amount reinsured 30,403,188.00 187,410.70
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $380,885,129.00 $3,787,511.68
Perpetual risks in force .$200,870.00 .$5,410.40
MISCELLAXEOUS.
Eire losses incurred during- the year $1,691,768.13
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Tahie





Xew Mexico 11,100.00 3,231.17
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XORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.
IX JTED STATES BRANCH.
London, England.
Commenced business in the United States, 1S75.
]{c^\(lc)it Mdiiafiw, (iEORGK W. Barb, Now Yot1<, City.
ASSETS.
Cash \;ilue of real estate, less encumbrances thereon.... $ll."j,000.00
Market value of stocks and bonds 2,253,040.00
Cash in comi:)any *s offices .1,464.74
Cash deposited in bank 00,556.91
Interest due and accrued 5,33G.3S
Gross iJi'emiums in cour.se of collection 234,805.40
Due for reinsurance on losses iiaid 2,104.09
Agents' debit balances 586.41
All other assets 1,459.36
Gross assets $2,070,347.29
ITEM NOT ADMITTKI).
Agents' balances unsecured .$586.41
Total .•KluiiHcd iissets .$2,075,760.8S
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses .$133,288.74
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 038,842.40
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 844.63




Due special agents 1,642.10
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,139,023.03
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1,:'>30,737.85
Surplus as reg-ards policy-holders 1,530,737.85
Total li;il)ilit ics, includiiig- capital and surplus .$2,075,760.SS
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INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums .$1,490,024.83
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 458,514.43
Net cash received for xireminms—all fire $1,0:31,010.40
Interest and dividends from all sources 77,835. 7(5
Income from all other source.^ 7,000.00
Gross cash income $1,116,346.16
EXPENDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $868,732.42
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 203,909.07
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $664,832.75
Commissions and brokerage 149,987.08
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 86,281.16
State and local taxes 49,621.33
All other payments and expenditures 127,587.62
Gross cash expenditures $1,078,299.94
EISKS AND PREMIU]MS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S $178,600,895.00 $1,856,340.66
Written or renewed during the year 157,483,920.00 1,528,624.98
Total $336,084,815.00 $3,384,965.64
Deduct risks expired or terminated 138,311,502.00 1,423,977.51
In force at the end of the year $197,773,313.00 $1,960,988.13
Deduct amount reinsured 9,299,050.00 83,303.34
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899... .$188,474,263.00 $1,877,684.70
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $691,637.68
Amotmts deposited for the exclusive protection of policj^-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value





New Mexico 13,400.00 1 .832.00
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NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNITED STATES BRANCH.
Hamburg, Germany.
Commencsd business in tlie United States, 1893.
h'rsideiil MaiKifjcr, Adolpii Loec, Chicag-o, 111.
ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) $71,500.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 1,279.30
Value of lands mortgaged $59,750.00
Value of buildings thereon 107,500.00
Insurance held as collateral 90,000.00
Market value of stocks and bonds 413,162.50
Cash in company's otfice 5,600.28
Cash deposited in banks and in hands of trustees 83,932.44
Interest due and accrued 2,437.08
(iross premiums in course of collection 143,780.08
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 12,625.59
Cross assets $734,323.33
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $54,101.28
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums.
.
369,186.73
Commissions and brokerage 34,178.27 I
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $457,406.28
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 70,857.05
Surplus as regards policy-holders 276,857.05
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $734,323.33
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INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $878,240.58
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 274,142.11
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $004,098.47
IJeceived for interest on mortgages 4,270.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 17,701.SG
Income from all other sources 16,643.11
(iross cash income $642,713.44
EXPEXDITUKES.
Gross amount paid for losses $411,219.83
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 58,591.03
Xet amount paid for losses—all fire $3.52,628.80
Commissions and brokerage 176,235.29
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 18,232.51
State and local taxes 17,035.81
All other payments and expenditures 78,577.27
Gross cash expenditures $642,709.68
RISKS AXD PEEMIU.AIS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $52,056,352.00 $593,962.30
Written or renewed during the year 67,074,579.00 858,415.73
Total $119,130,931.00 $1,452,378.03
Deduct risks expired or terminated 56,328,424.00 638,906.36
In force at the end of the year $62,802,507.00 $813,471.67
Deduct amount reinsured 4,926,484.00 75,098.23
X^et amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $57,876,023.00 $738,373.44
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during the year $373,471.72
BUSIXESS IX XEW HAMPSHIPvE, 1899.
Fire risks written $17,425.00
Premiums received 260.00
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XORWICir I'XION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY.
UNITED STATES ERAXCH.
NoKwicii, England.
Commenced business in the United States, 1877.
Nrsitldif Monayrr, J. Montgomeiiy Hare, New York City.
ASSETS.
J.oaijs OH mortgages of real estate (first liens) $10,000.00
Interest due and acerned thereon 150.00
Value of mortgaged premises ?70,000.00
Insurance held as collateral 40,000.00
Market value of stocks and bonds ],871,112. 50
Cash in company's office 3,784.09
Cash deposited in bank 254,973.98
\ uterest due and accrued 19,680.33
C<ross iiremiums in course of collection 220,733.60
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 191.99
Gross assets $2,410,626.49
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $155,616.49
Unearned premiums at fiftj^ per cent of gross premiums 1,158,809.19
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 2,474.82




Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,380,143.10
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 830,483.39
Surplus as regards iiolicy-holders 1,030,483.39
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $2,410,626.49
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums ?1,912,(310. 97
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 428,280.99
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $1,484,329.98
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Ivcoeived lor iriteijest on mortgages $2,700.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 75,175.38
Gross cash income $1,562,205.30
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses .f1,061, 426.78
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 118,671.37
]\'et amount paid for losses—all fire $942,755.41
Commissions and brokerage 277,284.44
Salaries and fees of officers and emjjloj'ees 138,727.70
State and local taxes : 33,006.64
All other j)aynients and expenditures 118,696.89
Gross cash expenditures $1,510,471.14
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risl:s. Premium^;.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $240,807,667.00 $2,377,543.56
Written or renewed daring the year 199,571,927.00 1,960,524.12
Total $440,379,594.00 $4,338,067.68
Deduct risks expired or terminated 179,505,095.00 1,815,025.89
In force at the end of the year $260,874,499.00 $2,523,041.79
Deduct amount reinsured 21,068,314.00 205,423.40
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $239,806,185.00 $2,317,618.30
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses inctUTed during the j'ear $934,748.79
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
iiolders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value





New Mexico 10,625.00 5,333.42
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Commenced business in the United States, 1892.
Resident Manager, WiLLiAii Wood, New York City.
ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) $00,000.00
Interest cine and accrned thereon S.">0.00
Value of lands mortgaged $103, 000. Cm:)
Value of buildings thereon 80,500.00
Insurance held as collateral G3,000.00
^Market value of stocks and bonds I.OTG.SSG.OO
Cash in company's office 13,32:^..90
Cash deposited in bank 187,475.19
Cross preminms in course of collection 399,212.24
Premiums more than three months due, $13,663.49.
Gross assets $2,637,777.33
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $307,780.02
Unearned premiums at fifty per ment of gross premiums ]. 549,118.64
Due and accrued for salaries, rent. and incidental expenses 1,685.91




Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,983,029.20
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 454,748.13
Surplus as regards policy-holders 654,748.13
Total lia])ilities, including capital and sur])his $2,037,777.33
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $2,873,795.80
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premium 580,164.44
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $2,287,631.36
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IJi'ct'iviM! for interest on mortg'ages $r!. ,"580.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 9.j,04G.23
Jncome from all other sources 27,430.3.5
(Jro-ss cash income $2,413,687.94
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $1,028,785.73
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 78,279.76
!Xet amount paid for losses—all fire .$1,.j,")0,50.j.9T
Commissions and brokerage 517,858.00
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 137,941.91
State and local taxes 00,018.12
All other payments and expenditures 103,61G.5ii
(iross cash expenditures $2,369,940.62
EISKS AND PEEMIUMS.
Fire Risl^s. Premiums.
1 u force Dec. 31, 1S9S $283,211,570.00 .$2,843,273.51
Written or renewed during- tlie year 289,433,342.00 2,924,300.96
Total $572,644,912.00 $5,707,574.47
Deduct risks expired or terminated 241,764,266.00 2,474,920.5S
In force at the end of the year $330,880,646.00 $3,292,653.89
Deduct amount reinsured 21,005,343.00 194,416.61
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $309,875,303.00 $3,098,237.28
:miscellaneous.
Fire losses incurred during the year $1,637,502.00
Amounts de^xjsited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
SIdtr or (Jcuiilrii. of Deposits. LiabilUies.
Ohio $114,500.00 $24,966.00
Virginia 57,250.00 22,687.47
Oregon 50,000.00 3 2,585.10
r.eorgia 28,500.00 38,077.34
New Mexico 10,000.00 4,658.47
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.










Commenced business in the United States, 1S7S.
h'i'sidnil MdiKifjrr. A. D. Irving, New York Citv.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and bonds $2,251,405.00
Cash in coinpany's office .']10.2.'J
Cash deposited in banks and in hands of trustees 421.118.64
Gross preiniums in conrse of collection 2ir!,755.48
Due for reinsurance on losses jiaid 5,667.70
Gross assets $2.892,257.0.')
LIABILITIES.
i\'et amount of unpaid losses $291.995.1
1
L'nearned premiums at fifty jier cent of gross iH'emiums 1.:!90,H7.10
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 40,592.67




Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $1.95S,755.04
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 733,502.01
Surplus as regards policy-holders 933,502.01
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $2,892,257.0"
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $3,079,865.63
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums.... 906,377.11
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $2,173,488.54
fnterest and dividends from all sources 95,649.51
Income from all other sources 694.79
Gross cash income .$2,269,832.84
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expenditures.
Gross amount paid for losses $2,064,239.82
Peduct salvage and reinsurance 572,625.11
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $1,491,634.71
Commissions and brokerage. . . . ;i7S,398.94
Salaries and fees of officers and emploj'ees 123,531.63
State and local taxes , 50,398.61
All other payments and exiienditures 126,693.76
Gross cash expenditures $2,170,657.65
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Prciniums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $378,421,923.00 $3,191,148.93
Written or renewed during- the year 380,134,394.00 3,112,023.55
Total $758,556,317.00 $7,603,172.48
Deduct risks expired or terminated 368,166,167.00 2,968,049.43
In force at tlie end of the year $390,390,150.00 $3,635,123.05
Deduct amount reinsured 98,598,913.00 854,828.85
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $291,792,237.00 .$2,780,204.20
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during- the year $1,546,795.85
Amounts deposited for the exclusive jirotection of ])olicy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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Commenced business in the United States, 1851.
MdiuKjrrx A. /;. Drpartiuenf, Field & Cowi.es, Boston, :\ra.'<s.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances tlioreon $2,14.1.090.05
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 2.10.000.00
Interest due and accrued thereon 1.21G.67
Value of mortgaged premises .$407, .500. 00
Insurance held as collateral 240,000.00
Marlu'l \;ihH' of stocks and bonds .I.TiXi.SOO.GS
Cash in company's office 2.jG1.21
Cash deposited in banks and hands of branclns 148,813.05
Interest due and accrued i4.037.49
Gross premiums in course of cnlloction 6G0,16i5.46
Rents due and accrued 11.422.47
Receivable for perpetual policies .")15.37
All other assets 50.00
Premiums more than three months due, ?24,451.13.
Gross assets $7,240,882.40
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses .$528,103.76
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 1,556,193.77
Reclaimable on perpetual fire policies 226,535.47
Net premium reserve under life department 1 20.416.88
Due and accrued for salaries, rent. nnd incidental expenses 22,122.62




(iross liabilities, except capital and surplus $4,726,077.95
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liiibilities 2.114.204.45
Siirjjlus as regards polic.y-holders 2,514.204.45
Totiil liabilities, including- capital and surplus $7,240,833.40
I
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INCOIVrE.
Cash received for gross premiums $5,315,292.93
]ieduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 1,307,263.92
Net cash received for premiums—all fire .$4,008,029.01
IJeceived for interest on mort^-ages 10,537,3i'i
Interest and dividends from all other soiiri-cs 154,731.71
Income fi"om all other sources 54,007.85
Deposit premiums received for perpetual fire rislcs $7,863.65
Received from home office 899,962.58
Gross cash income $4, 227,305.9.
EXPENDITURES.
dross amount paid for losses $3,434,335.58
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 486,103.31
Xet amount paid for losses—all fire $2,948,232.24
Commissions and brokerage 684,444.86
.Salaries and fees of oflRcors and emplu\ ees 345,523.09
.State and local taxes 135,853.81
All other payments and expenditures 2()9,363.ir)
Deposit premiums returned on perpetual lire risks $5,830.71
Remitted to home office 656,047.73
Gross cash expenditures $4,383,417.15
EISKS AND PEEMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Prciiiiiims.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $787,371,195.18 $7,220,114.30
Written or renewed dnriny the year 690,930,062.39 5,338,131.1:;
Total $1,478,307,257.57 $12,558,245.43
Deduct risks expired or terminated 583,973,446.53 4,775,138.71
In force at the end of the year $894,333,811.04 .$7,783,106.72
Deduct amount reinsured 103,293,060.37 680,803.88
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1S99 $791,040,750.67 .$7,102,302.84
Perpetual risks in force $9,685,027.00 $10,084.69
MISCELLANEOUS.
I'ire losses incurred during' the j'ear $2,955,557.03
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection ol policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Tahic
State or Connirtj. of Deposits. Liahilitics.
Ohio $120,430.89 $335,316.50
Virginia 60,218.45 55,088.98
( ieorgia 30,109.22 71,290.88
Ureg-on 60,218.44 21,226.27
New Mexico 10,300.00 9,213.74
214 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dec. 31,
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, IS'J'J.








Commenced business in the United States, 18S0.
Assistant Resident Jilanager, James H. Beewstei:, Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon $203,808.24
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 1,259,432.45
Interest due and accrued thereon 19.500.12
Market value of stocks and bonds 2,014,110.42
Loans on collateral securities 1,900.00
Cash in comiDany's office 844.02
Cash deposited in bank 215,765.-1
Intei'est due and accrued 20,862.91




Deduct agents' credit balances 961.87
Total assets $4,027,791.22
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $286,759.59
ITnearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 1,7G0,454.(')2
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 2,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital and surplus $2,055,214.21
\
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Deposit capital $200,000.00
Siirphis Ijeyoiul all liabilities 1,772,577.01
Siir])liis as regards poliey-holder.s $1,972,577.01
Total liabilities, incliuliiig' capital and surplus $1,027,791.22
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $2,964,798.03
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 765,397.81
Xet cash received for j)remiums—all fire $2,199,400.23
Received for interest on mortgage and collateral loans. . . 07,405.52
Interest and dividends from all other sonrces 78,002.13
Income from all other sources 20,018.00
Received from home oflBce, $62,014.46.
Gross cash income .$2,364,825.87
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $1,997,280.34
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 247,164.14
Xet amount paid for losses—all fire $1,750,110.20
• onimissions and brokerag'e 477,62.'i.85
Salaries and fees of oflicers and employees 118,561.63
State and local taxes 87,589.36
Rents 3,895.83
All other payments and expenditures 123,500.57
Remitted to home office, $20,315.94.
Gi'oss cash expenditures $2,561,353.44
EISKS AND PEEMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
In force Dee. 31, 1898 $402,722,530.00 $3,882,809.22
Written or renewed dui-ing the year 309,975,977.00 2,982,073.03
Total $772,698,507.00 $6,864,882.25
Deduct risks expired or terminated 308,985,402.00 2,845,131.24
In force at the end of the year $463,713,045.00 $4,019,751.01
Deduct amount reinsured 57,994,791.00 486,841.77
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1S99 .$405,718,254.00 .$3,532,909.24
21(3 Fire and Fire-Mauine [Dec. 31,
MISCELLANEOUS.
I''ire losses iiiciiiTcd during- the year $1,702,202. 10
Amounts deposited Jor the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Vahir





Canada 145,305.00 121 ,904.29
NeAV Mexico 10,000.00 G,597.S4
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMrSHIRE, 1899.
I'irc risks written .$818,746.00






Commenced business in tlie United States, 1882.
licsidciil MdiKif/rr. ,1. ,T. Guile, New York City
ASSETS.
Cnsh value of real estate, less encumbrances thereon.
Loans on mortgages of real eslate (first liens)
Interest due and accrued thereon
Value of lands mortgaged...
Value of buildings thereon..




^Market value of stocks and honds
Cash in company's oHicc
Cash deposited in bank
Interest due and accrued
Cfross premiums in course of collection
Kents due and accrued
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LIABILITIES.
Ncl iimoiiiil of uiijKiid losses $Hi7,822.69
L'nt'arned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums ],.'518, 547.85
i3ue aud accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 1,316.67
('ommissions and brokerage 54,693.87
Keinsii ranee 4,692.27
Taxes 2,762.13
(iross liabilities, except capital and surplus $], 579,835.48
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus Ijeyond all liabilities 837,099.15
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,037,099.15
Total liabilities, including- capital and surplus .'F2,616,934.61;
I
INCOME.
Cash ipceived for gross premiums $1,796,023.57
Hcduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 390.340.47
Xet cash, received for premiums—all fii'e $],4n5,68;jJ0
IJeccivcd for interest on uiortgages 9,080.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources 77,263.02
Income from all other soiirces 10,308.95
f Jross cash income $1,502,33," 07
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $1,099,734.54
Heduct salvage and reinsurance 42,237.54
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $1,057,497.00
Commissions and brokerage 299,819.06
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 102,764.70
Stal e and local taxes 45,963.40
All other jiaymeuts and expenditures 121,305.86
Gross cash expenditures $1,627,350.02
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Premiums.
\u force Dec. 3], 189S .$324,006,011.00 $2,736,043.51
Written or renewed during the year 193,840,763.00 1,786,255.06
Total $517,846,774.00 $4,522,298.57
Deduct risks expired or terminated 190,388,786.00 1,731,872.60
In force at the end of the year $327,457,988.00 $2,790,425.97
218 Fire and Fire-Marine [Dee. 31,
Deduct nnioimt reinsured $21,820,283.00 $15.3,.'}30.2;
Not MnuMinl in force Dee. :;i, ISO'.) :i;:!().-).(;:n,TO.j.n() $:>.(3:ir.09.-).:n
MISCELLAXEOL'S.
Fire losses incurred during- the year $l,otS,.V)!i,''
Amounts dejjosited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Vahir





RUSIXKSS IX NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
Fire risks written $i;i(;.21C..OO
Premiums received (),61."..0'>
Losses paid 4,305." -^
Losses incurred 6,572.1:;




Commeuced business in the United States, 1884.
Resident Managers, "Weed & Kexnedv. Xew York City.
ASSETS.
Market value of stocks and. bonds $515,975.00
Cash deposited in bank 53.322. ( 1
Interest due and accrued 4,314..'.^
Gross premiums in course of collection, less $25,039.05 for
commissions <'i0.544.> I
All other as.sets 10,248.^ 1
Premiums more than three months due, .^l.lCj.SO.
Gross assets $650,405.90
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LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of unpaid losses $o3,155.93
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 258,525.09
Return jiremiums 11,562.91
Reinsurance 7,435.36
Gross liabilities, except caiiital and surplus $330,679.29
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 125,726.61
Surplus as regards policy-holders 325,726.61
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $656,405.90
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $598,679.08
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 163,554.53
Xet cash received for premiums—all fire $435,124.55
Interest and dividends from all sources 19,321.15
Income from all other sources 10,189.58
Gx'oss cash income $464,635.28
EXPEXDITUEES.
Gross amount paid for losses $321,798.94
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 40,453.90
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $281,345.04
Commissions and brokerage 147,051.83
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 850.00
State and local taxes 5,387.57
All other jiayments and expenditures 4,778.09
Remitted to home office, $18,579.76.
Gross cash expenditures $439,412.53
KISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risls. Preniiiinis.
In force Dec. 31, 189S $35,224,547.00 $481,973.82
Written or renewed during the year 45,747,595.00 610,562.65
Total $80,972,142.00 $1,092,536.47
Deduct risks expired or terminated 36,774,490.00 509,757.72
In force at the end of the year $44,197,652.00 $582,778.75
Deduct amount reinsured 4,549,099.00 05,728.56
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $39,648,553.00 $517,050.19
^20 Fire and Fire-Makine [Dec. 31,
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses iiiciinx-d during the year $304,177.39











Commenced business in the United States, 1896.
Th'fiidcut MaiKif/cr, V. G. Voss, Ncav York Citv.
ASSETS.
^Tarkct value of stocks and bonds
.-jltS.'i 838.7"
("ash deposited in bank 84 873.51
1 nterest due and accrued 2 753.G."
(jross premiums in cour.se of collection 162 668.0!»
Gross assets $734,134.90
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $3G 239.4'^
Unearned premiums at fifty per cent of gross premiums 3ri7,8r)f).6.".
Commissions and brokerage 43,947.47
lleinsurancc 1,003.10
C!)-oss liabilities, except capital and surplus $449,040.70
Dci)Osit cai)ital $200,000.00
Su)-plus l)cyond all liabilities 85,088.20
Snriiliis as regards policy-holders 28.j,0S8.20
Tolal ]i;il)ilities, including capital and surplus $734,134.00
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INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $767,780.72
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and i-eturn premiums 206,946.05
Net cash received for iiremiums—all fire .$360,8.34.67
lutorest and dividends from all sources 15,800.00
Received from home office, $.55,000.00.
Ciross cash income $576,6.34.67
EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount paid for losses $3.56,953.48
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 24,356.73
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $3,32,590.75
Commissions and brokerage 109,855.95
.Salaries and fees of officers and employees 48,094.65
State and local taxes 20,251.67
All other payments and expenditures 21,313.52
Gross cash exiDcnditures $592,712.54
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Prcmiintis.
In force Dec. 31, 189S $44,122,073.04 $603,710.90
Written or renewed during tlie year 02,973,476.77 842,472.52
Total $107,095,549.81 $1,446,183.48
Deduct risks expired or terminated 43,594,203.01 647,991.77
In force at the end of the year $63,501,346.80 $798,191.71
Deduct amount reinsured 4,694,959.59 62,478.41
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1S99 $58,806,387.21 $735,713.30
MISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during- the year $346,468.74
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Taliic
State or Count )->i. of Deposits. LiaMlities.
Oregon .$55,562.50 $19,028.42
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
Fire risks written $19,423.00
Premiums received 173.GO




Commenced business in the United States, 1S91.
Ucsidciit Maiitnjcrs, Hall & IIenshaw, New York Citv.
ASSETS.
Cash value of real estate, less enciimbrances $200,000.00
Mai'ket value of stocks and bonds 1,099,087.25
Cash, in companj^'s office 3,211.6:!
Cash deposited in bank 48,023.47
Interest due and accrued 9,824.39
Gross premiums in course of collection, less $9,914.47 for
commissions 170.732.0'.'
Gross assets .l;i,530,878.7C)
Deduct ledger liabilities 5,628.33
Total assets $ 1 ,525.250.43
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $185,528.71
Unearned iDremiums at Mty per cent of gross i^remiums 620,769.04
Gross liabilities, except capital and siirplus $806,297.75
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 518,952.68
Surplus as regards policj'-holders 718,952.6s
Total liabilities, including- capital and surj)lus $1,525,250.4;;
INCOME.
Cash received for gross premiums $1,221,247.59
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return premiums 330,915.79
Net cash received for premiums—all fire $890,331.80
Interest and dividends from all other sources 38,504.0(i
Income from all other sources 9,720.60
Received from home office, $270,000.00.
Gross cash income $938,556.46
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EXPENDITURES.
Oross amount paid for losses $90iO,628.49
Deduct salvage and reinsurance 74,321.40
Net amount paid for losses—all fire $8:3(5, :>0T.09
Commissions and brokerage :367,3ii0.48
Salaries and fees of officers and employees 47,815.00
State and local taxes 34,902.38
lients 3 ,500.00
All other paj'^ments and expenditures 45,905.28
Remitted to home office, $45,978.26.
Gross cash expenditures .$1,223,760.32
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fire Risks. Pirminins.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $115,744,251.00 $1,178,539.22
Written or renewed during- the year 141,783,512.00 1,361,717.57
'i^otal $257,527,763.00 $2,540,256.79
Deduct risks expired or terminated 130,039,538.00 1,219,913.11
In force at the end of the year $127,488,225.00 $1,320,343.68
JVduct amount reinsured 4,778,588.00 78,805.59
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $122,709,637.00 $1,241,538.09
jNIISCELLANEOUS.
Fire losses incurred during" the year .$955,07('.94
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Taliic





BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE. 1899.
Fire ris]<s written $179,666.66
rremiiims received 2,431.08




Commenced business in the United States, 1S7}.
fiEoi;(;K A. Cox, Prcskleiif. C. C. Fostkii, Secrctari/.
ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) $20,000.00
jSIarket value of stocks and bonds 1. '270,774. 01
Cash in fonii)any"s office SS.'tA
Cash deposited in bank :201,(329.13
Bills receivable, not inatnred. taken for preminms ;]S,45G.43
All other assets 290,275.01
(;ross assets .$1,821.223. V?
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid losses $ I :!(),! 10. .IC)
Unearned premiums at 30 per cent on fire and inland risks .$969,108.80
Unearned premiums at 100 per cent on marine risks 29.842.84
Total unearned xii'emiums 99S,9Jl.C4
Cioss liabilities, except capital and surplus $1,130,002.20
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 480,100.92
Surplus as regards policy-holders 08(3,100.92




Cash received for gross premiums $1,094,232.12 $411,192.60
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, and return
premiums 319,773.94 27,957.33
Net cash received for premiums $1,374,458.18 .$383,235.33
$1.7:;7.093.;"1
lieceised for interest on mortgages 2,110.00
Interest and dividends from all other sources .j4.380.97
Income from all other sources 7,439.27
Received from home office, .$104,219.01.
Gross cash income $1,821,023. 7-)
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EXPENDITURES.
Gross amount i>aid for losses
Deduct salvage and reinsurance.
.







Salaries and fees of officers and employees.
State and local taxes
Eents




In force Dec. 31, 1898 $164,753,873.00
Written or renewed during the j-ear 191,412,815.00
Total $356,166,688.00
Deduct risks expired or terminated 142,349,906.00
In force at the end of the year $213,816,782.00















Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $202,728,199.00 $1,883,133.82
In force Dec. 31, 1898






Deduct risks expired or terminated 59,847,764.00








Fire, mai'ine, and inland losses incurred during the year $1,190,857.21
Amounts deposited for the exclusiA'e protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value






226 Fire and Fire-Marine Ins. Cos. [Dec. 31, 1899.]
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OF OTHER STATES AND COUNTRIES.
Detailed Absteacts fkom the Annual Statements of the
Fidelity and Casualty Insurance Companies of Other
States and Countries, Authorized to do Business in
the State of New Hampshire, Showing Their
Standing and Condition on the 31st
Day of Decembee, 1899.
228 Fidelity and Casualty [Dec. 31^
jEti^a life insurance company.
[Accident Department.]
Habtfokd, Conn.
Incorporated May 28, 1853. Commenced business January 1, 1891.
Morgan G. Bclkeley, President. Joel L. English, Secretary.
INCOME.









Net cash actually received for premiums $855,566.84
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 1,379,'372.95
Collateral loans 170,910.34
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 694,207.08
Other debts due the company 58,682.94
Rents 37,740.17
Profits on secui'ities actually sold during year, over cost 52,381.80
From all other sources 1,677.93
Total income $3,250,640.05
DISBUESEMENTS.








Net paid policy-holders $302,385. 5()
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 43,750.00
Commissions to agents 276,785.15
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 18,226.08
Medical examiners' fees 3,679.10
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Salaries of officers and office employees $24,838.21
Taxes and fees 18,381.06
Eent 9,184.78
Legal expenses 7,584.15
Furniture and fixtures for offices 3,884.10
Advertising and general printing 20,633.53
All other expenses 13,811.53
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $440,757.69.)
Total disbursements during the year $743,143.19
Balance December 31, 1899 $50,184,732.07
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
See Life Department.
LIABILITIES.
Ket amount of unpaid claims $102,220.14
Total unearned premiums 802,462.88





In force Dec. 31, 1898 $109,861,120.00 $429,687.11
Written or renewed during the year 289,709,900.00 873,406.48
Total $399,571,020.00 $1,303,093.59
Deduct expirations and cancellations 263,763,550.00 720,574.53
In force at the end of the year $135,807,470.00 $582,519.06
Deduct reinsured policies 1,050,000.00 3,914.73
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $134,757,470.00 $578,004.33
MISCELLANEOUS.
Losses incurred during the year $369,505.39
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AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY.
New Yoek City.
Incorporated April 14, 1884. Commenced business April 15, 1884.
H. D. Lyiian, President. W. E. Keyes, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00.
INCOME.
Premiums collected during year $1,171,125.65
Deduct reinsurance, abatement, rebate, and return pre-
miums 165,845.72
Net cash actually received for premiums $1,005,279.93
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 1,994.50
Collateral loans 2,021.38
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 46,822.72
Other debts due the company 6,539.69
Eents 178,758.45
Profits on securities actually sold during year, over cost 231,048,19
From all other sources 54,904.12
Total income $1,527,368.98
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 4,723,168.80
Total $6,250,537.78
DISBURSEMENTS.
Gross amount paid for claims $640,459.91
Deduct salvages and reinsurances 267,483.14
Net paid policy-holders $372,976.77
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 200,000.00
Commissions to agents 58,331.49
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 180,250.29
Medical examiners' fees 20,359.24
Salaries of officers and office employees 187,032.84
Taxes and fees 72,460.20
Eent 37,737.22
Legal and real estate expenses 55,789.26
Furniture and fixtures for offices 2,895.41
Advertising and general printing 17,726.64
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Losses on securities actually sold under cost $26,948.72
All other expenses 75,097.26
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $934,628.57.)
Total disbursements during the year $1,307,605.34
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $4,942,932.41
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate unencumbered $3,013,930. 66'
Loans on collateral securities 89,165.52
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,319,172.85-
Cash in company's ofiice 989.69'
Cash deposited in banks 534,074.61
$4,957,333.3^
Deduct ledger liabilities 14,400.89^
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $4,942,932.44
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on stocks and bonds $6,323.00
Rents due and accrued 22,653.27
IMarket value of stocks and bonds over book value 47,702.15
Net amount of outstanding premiums , 95,797.90
Total assets as per books of the company $5,115,408.76-
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid claims $233,590.1^
Total unearned premiums 614,619.41
Gross liabilities, except capital $848,209.60
Paid-up capital $2,500,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1,767,199.16
Surplus as regards policy-holders 4,267,199.16
Total liabilities, including caj)ital and surplus $5,115,408.76
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fidelity Risks. Premiums.
In force) Dec. 31, 1S9S $95,602,914.00 $473,681.84
Written or renewed during the year 124,962,360.00 547,407.57
Total $220,565,274.00 $1,021,089.41
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Deduct expirations and cancellations $104,670,762.00 $493,095.35
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $115,894,512.00 $527,994.06
Surety Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 189S $171,043,423.00 $703,531.97
Written or renewed during the year = 200,077,742.00 625,734.76
Total $371,121,165.00 $1,329,266.73
Deduct expirations and cancellations 174,208,215.00 662,844.77
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $196,912,950.00 $666,421.96
MISCELLANEOUS.
Xosses incurred during the year $683,740.18
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value... 908,750.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Yalue
State or Country. of Deposits. Liabilities.
Canada $57,000.00 $5,717.17
New Brunswick 10,250.00 22.50
Ohio , 35,400.00 36,329.06
Mexico 55,930.00 37,242.35
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
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CITY TRUST, SAFE DEPOSIT AXD SURETY
COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated June 4, 1SS6. Commenced business June 4, 1S86.
Chaeles M. Swain, Presklcnt. James F. Lynd, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $500,000.00.
INCOME.
Premiums collected during year $224,634.68
Deduct reinsurance, abatement, rebate, and return pre-
miums 34,926.46
Net cash actually received for premiums $189,703.22
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 7,978.84
Collateral loans 65,090.57
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 12,360.37
Other debts due the company 10,017.21
Rents 12,105.43
Profits on securities actually sold during the j'ear, over cost 3,789.00
From all other sources 7,604.60
Total income $308,714.24




Gross amount paid for claims $73,016.23
Deduct salvages and reinsurances 17,344.45
Net paid policj'-holders $55,671.78
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 29,985.00
Interest paid depositors 53,374.91
Commissions to agents 10,798.87
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 59,541.39
Salaries of officers and office employees 59.857.90
Taxes and fees 16,643.16
Legal and real estate expenses 21,808.22
Advertising and general pi'inting 6,602.91
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Losses on securities actually sold under cost $489.00
All other expenses 607.24
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $259,708.60.)
Total disbursements during the year $315,380.38
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $2,844,414.08
Invested in the following-:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate unencumbered $520,579.83
Loans on mortgages of real estate (tirst liens) 110,500.00
Loans on collateral securities 1,370,506.94
Book value of stocks and bonds 388,661.50
Cash in company's office 117,243.39
Cash deposited in banks 248,730.04
All other assets 88,192.38
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $2,844,414.08
OTHEK ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $2,344.42
Stocks and bonds 6,193.00
Collateral loans 22,225.58
Other assets 667.00
Rents due and accrued 377.00
Mai-ket value of real estate over book value 456.55
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 2,013.50
Net amount of outstanding premiums 15,091.63
Due for reinsurance on losses paid 3,636.17
All other items 4,524.30
Total assets as per books of the company- $2,901,943.23
ITEMS KOT ADMITTED.
Furniture and fixtures $6,567.23
Total admitted assets $2,895,376.00
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid claims .$27,070.15
Total unearned premiums 12] o.';o.97
Dividends to stockholders unpaid 30.00
Commissions and brokerage 1 000.00
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Due for reinsurance $521.50
Due depositors .' 2,079,374.96
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,229,027.58
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 166,348.42
Surplus as regards policy-holders 666,348.42
Total liabilities, including caj)ital and surplus $2,895,376.00
KISKS AND PEEMIUMS.
Surety Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S $31,926,162.82 $151,375.21
Written or renewed during the year 20,903,178.51 124,222.54
Total $52,829,341.33 $275,597.75
Deduct expirations and cancellations 11,688,529.17 117,582.69
In force at the end of the year $41,140,812.16 $158,015.06
Deduct reinsured policies 1,935,550.30 14,192.95
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $39,205,261.86 $143,822.11
Fidelitij Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec, 31, 1898 $24,267,713.33 $89,420.90
Written or renewed during the year 19,673,258.33 89,803.43
Total $43,940,971.66 $179,224.33
Deduct expirations and cancellations 18,080,863.33 86,531.34
In force at the end of the year $25,860,108.33 $92,692.99
Deduct reinsured policies 105,000.00 531.25
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $25,755,108.33 $92,161.74
MISCELLANEOUS.
Losses incurred during the year $70,294.62
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
169,600.00
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DISBUESEMENTS.
Gross amount paid policy-holders $727,609.33
Commissions to agents 287,658.38
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 11,725.28
Salaries of officers and office employees 38,402.06
Taxes and lees 31,663.89
Rent 19,987.49
Legal expenses 3,936.22
Furniture and fixtures for offices 3,517.37
Advertising and general printing 21,204.73
Eemitted to home office 60,026.99
All other expenses 10,466.04
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $488,588.45.)
Total disbursements during the year $1,216,197.73
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $1,040,056.43
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $979,720.00
Cash in company's office 1,800.00
Cash deposited in banks 58,536.43
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $1,040,056.43
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on bonds and stocks $7,140.42
Net amount of outstanding premiums 189,093.84
Total assets as per books of the company $1,236,290.69
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid claims $327,115.00
Total unearned premiums 551,319.23
Commissions and brokerage 7,224.47
Gross liabilities, except capital $885,658.70
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 150,631.99
Surplus as regards policy-holders 350,631.99
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $1,236,290.69
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EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Accident Risks. Prcmitajis.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 -. . . . $27,982,715.00 $124,367.02
Written or renewed during the year 34,875,815.00 155,003.62
Total $62,858,530.00 $279,371.24
Deduct expirations and cancellations 36,516,802.00 162,296.90
Net- amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $26,341,728.00 $117,074.34
Employers'
LiahilHy Risks.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S $183, .'504,594.00
Written or renewed during the year 275,069,131.00
Total $458,573,725.00






Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899. . . . $211,822,785.00 $941,434.60
In force Dec. 31, 1898





Deduct expirations and cancellations 6,903,362.00








Losses incurred during the year
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
State or Country. of Deposits. Liabilities.
Ohio $56,375.00 $61,121.69
Virginia 13,750.00 3,859.44
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
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FIDELITY AND CASUALTY COMPANY.
New York Citv.
Incorporated March 20, 1876. Commenced business May 1, 1876.
Georce F. Seward, Presideut. Egbert J. Hellas, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $250,000.00.
INCOME.
Premiums collected during year:




Employers' liability ., 1,714,138.35
Burglary 310,018.57
Total $4,454,664.61
Deduct reinsurance, abatement, rebate, and return pre-
miums:







Net cash actually received for premiums $3,431,814.40
Cash received for interest on:
Bonds ovi^ned and dividends on stock 84,867.67
Other debts due the company 586.83
Eents 59,313.71
Profits on securities actually sold during year, over cost 14,756.25
Total income $3,591,338.86
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 2,566,894.55
Total $6,158,233.41
DISBUKSEMENTS.
Gross amount paid for claims:
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Deduct salvages and reinsurances:







Net paid policy-holders $1,331,743.52
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 50,000.00
Commissions to agents 912,330.3(5
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 174,323.62
Medical examiners' fees 126,160.93
Salaries of officers and office employees 218,106.41
Taxes and fees 89,018.95
Kent 29,189,16
Legal and real estate expenses 24,232.41
Expense of loss adjustments 266,147.28
Furniture and fixtures for offices 2,623.57
Advertising and general i^riuting 38,275.44
Losses on securities actually sold under cost 6,633.00
All other expenses 47,300.95
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $1,718,194.80.)
Total disbursements during the year $3,316,085.60
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $2,842,147.81
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGEE ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate unencumbered $569,189.34
Book value of stocks and bonds 2,108,091.28
Cash in company's office 26,639.04
Cash deposited in banks 109,610.47
Bills receivable 5,178.38
Agents' ledger balances 23,439.30
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $2,842,147.81
OTIIEB ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on stocks and bonds $2,362.59
Rents due and accrued 1,563.71
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 262,438.22
Net amount of outstanding premiums 338,560.65
Reserve reinsurance deposit 22,197.46
Total assets as per books of the company $3,469,270.44




Total items not admitted $28,G1T.GS
Total admitted assets $3,440,052.70
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid claims $697,243.11
Total unearned j)remiums 1,736,290.25
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 28,666.58
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,462,199.94
Paid-up capital $250,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 728,452.82
Surjilus as regards policy-holders 078,452.82
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $3,440,652.76
EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Accident iv/s/w. Piemiunis.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $285,412,322.00 .$990,691.08
Written or renewed during the year 494,496,075.00 1,588,503.57
Total $779,908,397.00 $2,579,194.65
Deduct expirations and cancellations 471,247,000.00 1,462,117.84
In force at the end of the year $308,661,397.00 $1,117,076.81
Deduct reinsured policies 10,000.00 23.50
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $308,651,397.00 $1,117,053.31
FjiiiploycfH'
Liahllity Risks. Prciniiinis.
In force Dec. 31, 189S $180,448,333.00 $1,255,616.21
Written or renewed during the year 214,354,333.00 1,652,029.44
Total .$394,802,666.00 $2,907,645.65
Deduct expirations and cancellations 214,319,333.00 1,730,551.49
In force at the end of the year $180,483,333.00 $1,177,094.16
Deduct reinsured policies 31,666.66 2,969.85
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $180,451,666.34 $1,174,124.31
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J-lilclity Ri>ilcs. Premiums.
Ill force Dec. 3], ISDS .$41,080,488.74 .$176,026.9:.
^Vl•itten or renewed during- the year 66,060,451.;]2 229,430.74
I'otal $107,140,940.06 $405>457.G9
Deduct exijirations and cancellations.... 60,853,138.74 229,571.98
In force at the end of the' year $46,287,801.32 $173,885.71
Deduct reinsured policies 150,000.00 620.00
A'et amount in force Dee. 3J, 1899 $46,137,801.32 $175,265.71
Plate Glass Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $9,003,852.96 $186,252.04
Written or renewed during- the year 10,355,188.34 229,303.00
Total $19,359,041.30 $415,555.04
Deduct expirations and cancellations 10,523,809.25 218,650.48
In force at the end of the year $8,835,232.05 $196,904.56
Deduct reinsured policies 2,916.80 88.26
Xet amount in force Dee. 31, 1899 $8,832,315.25 $196,816.30
Steam Boiler I'islcs. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $105,086,378.02 $483,104.67
Written or renewed during- the vear 97,298,644.20 370,801.10
Total $202,385,022.22 .$853,905.77
Deduct expirations and cancellations.... 94,013,447.72 346,821.41
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 .$10S.371,574..50 $507,084.36
Burglary J'isks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $26,502,778.25 .$223,163.85
WMtten or renewed during- the year .38,199,590.18 310,707.01
Total $64,702,368.43 $533,870.86
Deduct expirations and cancellations 32,047,753.92 268,682.80
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $32,654,614.51 . .$265,188.06
MISCELLANEOUS.
]jO.«ses incurred during- the year $1,331,743.52
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. 168,800.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of polic^'-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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DISBUESEMENTS.
Gross amount paid for claims $280,404.60
Deduct salvages and reinsurances 52,974.96
Net paid policy-holders $227,429.64
Cash paid stockholders for Interest or dividends 207,480.00
Commissions to agents 228,200.90
Inspections and auditing 43,014.8.'!
Salaries of officers and office employees 70,339.91
Taxes and lees 40,444.00
Rent 7,800.00
Legal and real estate expenses 20,776.70
Furniture and fixtures for offices 2,604.78
Advertising- and general printing 25,796.12
All other expenses 79,838.71
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $732,902.01.)
Total disbursements during the' jear $960,331.6:.
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $4,120,325.25
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PEE LEDGEE ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate unencumbered $600,000.00
Value of stocks and bonds 3,152,407.0(t
Cash in company'si office 26,954.17
Cash deposited in banks 340,904.0s
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $4,120,325.25
OTHER ASSETS.
Xet amount of outstanding premiums $110,979.12
Total as.sets as per books of the company $4,237,304.37
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid claims $36,903.46
Total unearned premiums 612,189.33
Gross liabilities, except capital $049,092.79
Paid-up capital $1,500,000.00
Surplus bej^ond all liabilities 2,088,211.58
Surplus as regards policj'-holders 3,588,211.58
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $4,237,304.37
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EISKS AND PEEMIU^SIS.
FicMitH Rlslix. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $106,308,000.0.-. $570,075.2:
Written or renewed during the year 180,192,010.00 702,699.09
Total $286,500,070.65 $1,272,774.36
Deduct expirations and cancellations 138,836,196.00 548,900.25
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $147,663,874.65 $723,874.11
Surctu Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $50,234,710.00 $401,531.83
Written or renewed during the year 32,029,650.00 274,195'.3S
Total $82,264,360.00 $675,717.21
Deduct expirations and cancellations 15,727,360.00 175,212.66
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $66,537,000.00 $500,504.55
MISCELLANEOUS.
Losses incurred during the year $100,725.87
Company's stock owned hy the directors, at par value. .
.
724,750.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of i^olicy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
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Commenced business in the United States, 1S91.
J'lsiiJriit Manutjcm, INIuik & Havgiiton, Philadelphia, Pa.
IXCOME.
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Rent $2,205.03
l,,',yal exiHMises 1.2G9.68
I'lirniture ami fixtures ior oiVices (5,190.68
Advertisiiiii' and general priming .').205.G7
All other expenses 20,704. '53
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $9o,7oo.T4.)
Tola] ilisbursoments diiring- the year $144,00(3.07
llalance Dec. :]1, 1899 $303,350.57
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDCER ACCOUNTS.
Rook value of stocks and bonds $273,330.75
Cash deposited with trustees 27,850.00
Cash deposited iu banks 368.48
Agents" ledger balances 1,801.34
'J'otal net or ledger assets, as per balance $303,350.57
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on stocks and bonds $1,458.33
Xe1 amount of outstanding premiums 0,741.27
Total assets as per books of the company $311,550.17
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents" balances unsecured $1,801.34
Total admitted assets $309,748.83
LIABILITIES.
\et amount of unpaid claims $5,035.00
'l"otal unearned XJi'emi^mis; 30,788.16
(Jross liabilities, except capital $35,823.1(5
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 73,925.67
Surijhis as regards policv'-holders 273,925.67
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $309,748.83
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RISKS AND PEEMIUMS.
Acchlriit /ifis/.-.s. Pninhnns!.
Ill force Dec. 3], 1898
Written or renewed during the year $125,908,873.00 $125,250.02
Total $125,908,873.00 $125,250.02
Deduct expirations and cancellations 87,043,548.00 79,362.12
In force at the end of the year $38,865,325.00 $45,887.90
Deduct reinsured policies 538,000.00 228.61
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1S90 $38,327,325.00 $45,659.29
Burglary Riska. PrcDihimn.
In force Dec. 31, 1S98
Written or renewed during- the year $1,984,778,00 $15,892.48
Total $1,984,778.00 $15,892.48
Deduct expirations and cancellations 242,259.00 1,657.97
-Vet amount in force Dec. 31, 189'.) $1,742,519.00 $14,234.51
Employers'
IJabiliiy Rislca. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S
Written or renewed during the year $40,000.00 .$346.50
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $40,000.00 $346.50
:^IISCELLANEOUS.
liosses incurred during the year $54,820.10
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GUARANTEE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
UNITED STATPJS BRANCH.
INIoxTREAL, Canada.
Commenced business in the United States, 1881.
Edward Eawlikgs, President. Egbert Kerr, Sccretarij.
INCOME.
Premiums collected during year $140,985.23
Deduct reinsurance, abatement, rebate, and return pre-
miums 27,719.87
Net cash, actually received for premiums. $113,265.36
(,'ash received for interest on:
[Mortgage loans 406.80
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 19,351.00
Other debts due the company 407.92
Rents 536.98
I'rofits on real estate actually sold during' year, over cost 291.87
Total income $134,259.9:5
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 633,595.28
Total $767,855.21
DISBURSEMENTS.
Gross amount paid for claims $54,082.49
Deduct salvages and reinsurances 21,265.67
Net paid policy-holders $32,816.82
Commissions to agents 6,018.57
Salaries and traveling expenses of ag'ents 19,844.54
Inspections 12,384.52
Salaries of officers and office employees 25,612.68
Taxes and fees 6,619.87
Rent 6,384.15
Legal expenses 656.25
Advertising and general printing 2,768.53
All other expenses 6,178.12
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $86,467.23.)
Total disbursements during the year $119,284.05
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 .$648,571.16
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Jnvestod in llie Icjllowiiio':
ASSETS, AS im:i{ LKDGER ACCOrXTS.
r>oc)k \;ihu' ol real estate imenciimlx'i'ed $:!1,4-J3.;^')
Loans on mortgages of real estate (tirst liens) 2,780.00
]!ook value of stocks and bonds ")T8,7.31.37
Ca.sh deposited in lianks I!:}, .504. 88
All other items 2,0:)2.6G
'Polal net or ledger assets, as pL'V balance $()48,.571.1G
OTHER ASSKTS.
Interest due and accrued on slocks nndi bonds $2,980.00
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 12,163.6.3
Net amount of outstanding- premiums 11,415.9'.)
I'otal assets as per books of the eomjjany $67."), 130.78
ITEMS XOT ADMITTED.
Purnitiu-e and fl-xtures .$2,032.06
Depreciation from cost of above ledger assets to bring
bame to market value 2,071.8"
Total items not admitted $4,124.53
Total admitted assets $671,006.25
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid claims .$56,670.17
Total unearned premiums 70,901.73
Due and accrued for salaries, i"ent, and incidental expenses 1,216.67
(]ross liabilities, exce])t ca])ital $128,794.57
Deijosit capital ,$200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities :;42,2n.6S
Sni-|)Ius as regards ])olicy-liolders 542,211.68
Total liabilities, including capital and sui-plus $671,006.25
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fidclili/ liisl'f!. Pr(iiiiiim<<.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 .$43,214,760.00 $193,884.90
Written or renewed during the year 45,403,042.00 144,967.43
Total $88,617,802.00 $338,852.33
Deduct expirations and cancellations 46.292,312.00 175,432.99
In foi-ce at the end of the year $12,325,490.00 $163,410.34
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Deduct reinsured ])olieies $G,000,.'i94.00 $31,615.88
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $36,324,896.00 $141,803.46
illSCELLAXEOUS.
I.o.sses incurred dnring the year $2r),01.'j.9S
ConiiDany's stock owned by the directors in the United
States, at par ralue 49,6r,0.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or eonntries, as follows, viz.:
Value
l^tate or Countnj. of Deposits. LiaMlitics.
Virginia $16,570.00 $3,810.85
BUSINESS IX NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
Kisks written $189,000.00
Premiums received 625.91
HARTFORD STEAM BOILER INSPECTION AND
INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hap.tfoed, Coxn.
Incorporated June, 1866. Commenced business October, 1S6C.
J. ^l. Allex, Preside)! f. J. B. Pierce, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $500,000.00.
INCOME.
Premiums collected during year $1,161,039.19
Deduct reinsurance, abatement, rebate, and return pre-
miums 141,749.36
Net cash actuallj- received for j)remiams $1,019,289.83
(.'ash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 16,608.17
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 82,641.22
Profits on securities actually sold during- the year, over
book value ". .' '. 5,064.74
I'rom all other sources 2,917.44
Total income $1,126,521.40
Xet or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898. 2,100,310.87
Total $3,226,832.27
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DrSBUIiSEMENTS.
Gross amount paid policy-holders $106,459.50
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 80,000.00
Commissions to agents '. 251,756.12
Salaries and traveling- expenses of agents 103,956.9.'!
Inspections 351,414.65
Salaries of officers and office employees 45,642.05
Taxes and fees 24,481.64
Rent 4,479.10
Legal expenses 2,589.92
Furniture and fixtures for offices 3,585.78
Advertising and general printing' 33,136.40
Losses on securities actually sold under cost 1,662.39
All other expenses 3,374.87
Total miscellaneous expenses, $906,079.91.)
Total disbursements during- the year $1,012,539.41
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $2,214,292.86
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PEE, LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate unencumbered $49,789.40
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 305,250.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 1 ,772,935.64
Cash in company's office 5,720.70
Cash, deposited in banks 80,597.12
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $2,214,292.86
OTHEB ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on mortgages $7,353.34
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 52,308.36
.Yet amount of outstanding premiums 289,109.17
Total assets as per books of the company $2,563,063.73
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid claims $34,732.19
Total unearned jiremiums 1,481,857.50
Gross liabilities, except capital $1,516,589.69
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 546,474.04
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,046,474.04
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $2,563,063.73
I
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EISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Steam BoUcr Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $280,000,096.00 $2,566,974.38
Wi-itten or renewed during the year 142,295,524.00 1,222,931.02
Total $422,295,620.00 $3,789,905.40
Deduct expirations and cancellations 118,873,100.00 1,052,201.75
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $303,422,520.00 $2,737,703.65
MISCELLANEOUS.
Losses incurred during- the j^ear $124,341.25
Conijjany's stock owned by the directors, at j)aT value. .
.
84,800.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policj'-
liolders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
State or Country. of Deposits. Liahilities.
Virginia $31,500.00 $16,169.08
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
Risks written $1,202,872.00
Premiums received 8,146.33





Incorporated March 30, 1892. Commenced business April 1, 1892.
.Joel E. Erhardt, President. Joel Rathbo:ne, Secretari/.
Cash Capital, $500,000.00.
INCOME.
Premiums collected during year $94,700.25
Deduct reinsurance, abatement, rebate, and return pre-
miums 15,346.67
Net cash actually received for j)remiums $79,353.58
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Casli received for interest on:
Mortgage loans $34..14
r.oncls owned and dividends on stoelv 22,213.68
Otlier debts due tlie companj' 106.45
Kents 528.93
From all other sources 4.845.87
Total income $107,083.05
Xet or ledger assets Dee. :!1, 1898 706,645.81
Total $813,728.Sfi
DISBUESEMENTS.
Gross amount paid for claims $19,365.82
Deduct salvages and reinsurances 5,753.37
Xet paid policy-holders $13,612.45
Commissions to agents 2,292.65
Salai'ies and traveling expenses of agents 5,154.68
Salaries of officers and oflRce employees 38,688.29
Taxes and fees 2,111.53
Kent 5,875.00
Legal and ival estate expenses 6,347.33
Furnitnre and fixtures for offices 133.50
Advertising and general printing 2,059.89
All other expenses 5,327.71
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $67,990.58.)
Total disbursements during the year $81,603.03
Balance Dec. 31. 1899 $732,125.83
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate unencumbered $22,100.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 540.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 687,216.60
Cash in company's ofhce 1,324.70
Cash flei:)ositcd in banks 20,944.53
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $732,125.83
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest i\\n' and accrued on:
Stocks and bonds $4,466.87
Other assets 54.00
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IJenTs due anil acenietl
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value,
Xet amount of outstanding" premiums
Total assets as per books of the company
LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of unpaid claims
Total uneai'ned premiums
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses
Commissions and brokerage
Gross liabilities, except capital.
Paid-up capital
Surplus beyond all liabilities
,$500,000.00
207.4:!9.00
Surplus as regards policy-holders













Jn force Dec. 31, 1S98 $40,850,041.97
Written or renewed during- the 3'ear 49,123,077.05
Total $89,973,119.02
Deduct expirations and cancellations.... 44,982,730.32
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $44,990,388.70
JNIISCELLAXEOUS.
Losses incurred during the year
Compan^•'s stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . .
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LLOYDS PLATE GLASS mSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated August, 1882. Commenced business September, 1882.
^V]LLIAM T. Woods, President. Charles E. W. Chambers, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $250,000.00.
INCOME.
Premiums collected during year $431,561.00
Deduct reinsurance, abatement, rebate, and return pre-
miums 28,404.88
Net cash actually received for premiums $403,150.12
Cash received for interest on:
^lortg'age loans 593.3
1
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 13,848.23
llents ; 10,148.12
Total income $427,745.81
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 053,211.04
Total $1,080,957.45
DISBURSEMENTS.
Gross amount paid for claims $235,810.79
Deduct salvages and reinsurances 17,839.10
Net paid policj'-holders $21 ;,'J71.09
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 50,000.00
Commissions to agents 127,709.41
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 2,031.38
Salaries of officers and office employees 54,893.36
Taxes and fees 15,156.60
Kent 2,896.29
Legal and real estate expenses 4,263.19
Furniture and fixtures for offices 251.23
Advertising and general printing- 7,250.50
Losses on securities actually sold under cost 251.96
All other expenses 11,052.25
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $275,816.23.)
Total disbur-sements during the year $493,787.92
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $587,109.53
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Jnvested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered $245,703.18
Cost value of stocks and bonds 302,924.28
Cash in. company's office 3,G91.03
Cash deiDosited in banks 34,791.04
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $.")87,1G9.52
OTilEK ASSETS.
Market valixe of real estate over cost .$19,236.82
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 14,721.21
Xet amount of outstanding j)remiums 49,541.03
Total assets as x^er liooks of the company $G70,GG8.59
LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of unpaid claims $3,585.98
Total unearned premiums 231,317.85
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 29,825.15
Gross liabilities, except capital $2G4,72S.9S
Paid-up capital $250,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 155,939.61
Surplus as regards policy-holders 405,939.61
Total liabilities, inchiding capital and surplus $070,068.59
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Plate Glass Risk-^. Premiums.
In force Dec. 3] , 1898 $20,813,475.00 $447,303.77
Written or renewed during the year 19,252,141.00 437,279.75
Total $40,065,616.00 $884,583.52
Deduct expirations and cancellations 20,219,095.00 428,361.49
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $19,840,521.00 $456,222.03
MISCELLANEOUS.
Losses incurred during the year $214,895.44
Company's .stock owned by the directors, at par value. . .
.
101,700.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
State or Country. of Deposits. Liabilities.
Canada .$50,701.24 $51,428.40
17
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Dl'.SlNESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
ivisks w ritlcii $110,242.o7
Premiums received 1,890.83
Losses iKiid 924.53
Losses ineurred '. 831.96




Commenced business in the United States, 1S02.
Eeshknl MaiKu/cr, A. W. Masters, Chicago, 111.
INCOME.









Net cash actually received for premiums $812,722.70
Cash received for interest on:
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 29,655.44
Other debts due the company 1,219.84
Total income $843,597.98
Net or ledger assets December 31, ISOS 817,386.16
Total $1,600,984.14
DISBURSEilENTS.
(iross Jimount paid policy-holders $372,074.54
Commissions to agents 218,178.26
Salaries and ti'aveling expenses of agents 15,842.73
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 8,033.06
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Salaries of officers and office employees $36,479.72
Taxes and fees 19,519.87
Eent 4,321.69
Legal and real estate expenses 2,168.00
Furniture and fixtures for offices 330.40
Advertising- and general printing 11,413.50
Eemitted to home office 60,338.08
All otlier expenses 13,811.54
(Total miscellaneous exiDenses, $330,098.77.)
Total disbursements during the year $762,501.39
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $898,482.75
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PEE LEDGEE ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds $811,391.13
Cash in company's office 591.42
Cash deposited in banks 86,500.20
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $898,482.75
OTHEE ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on stocks and bonds $8,330.18
INIarket value of stocks and bonds over book value 32,277.34
Net amount of outstanding j)remiums 94,757.78
I
Total assets as per books of the company $1,033,848.05
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid claims $260,176.92
Total unearned j)remiums 345,344.20
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 10,736.02
All other liabilities 15,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $631,257.14
Deposit capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 202,590.91
Surplus as regards policy-holders 402,590.91
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $1,033,848.05
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RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Acchlcnt liiskfi.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S :?14,S15,T00.00
Written or renewed during the jear 24,653,000.00
Total $39,468,700.00
Deduct expirations and cancellations 23,434,600.00
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1S99. . .
.
In force Dec. 31, 189S ,








Deduct exi^irations and cancellations.... 64,657,500.00
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899.
In force Dec. 31, 1898
Deduct expirations and cancellations..





















Losses incurred during" the j'ear
BUSINESS IN NEW H.UIPSHIRE, 1899.
$372,074.54
Risks I Premiums ' Losses Losses
written. i received. I paid. incurred.
Accident
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MARYLAXD CASUALTY COMPAXY.
Baltimore, ilc
Incorporated February 4, 1S98. Commenced business March 1, 189S.
JoHX T. Stoxe, President. William Edward Thomsex, Secretary.
I^XOME.
Cash Capital, $T5O,O00.on.















Xet cash actually received for premiums $1,120,843.98
Cash received for interest on:
Collateral loans 17,622.64
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 29,156.18
Other debts due the company 1,747.14
Profits on securities actually sold during year, over cost 3,603.58
From all other sources 45,413.25
Total income $1,218,388.77




Gross amount paid policy-holders $167,680.00
Commissions to agents 400,846.48
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 51,046.96
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 52,943.56
Salaries of officers and office employees 20,008.71
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Taxes and fees $22,54(i.j9
Rent 3,506.53
Legal expenses 7,980.45
Furniture and fixtures for offices 6,429.04
A(Jlvertising and general printing 16,546.37
All other expenses 35,037.40
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $617,492.09.)
Total disbursements during" the 3'ear $785,172.09
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $1,807,314.28
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on collateral' securities $670,980.73
Book value of stocks and bonds 1,061,571.63
Cash in company's office 7,002.44
Cash deposited in banks 60,642.70
Furniture 100.00
Agents' ledger balances 1,083.07
Total $1,807,380.57
Deduct agezits' credit balances 72.29
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $1,807,314.28
OTHER ASSETS.
Intei'est due and accrued on:
Stocks and bonds $3,452.98
Other assets 78.75
^Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 42,174.89
Net amount of outstanding loremiums 218,384.80
Total assets as per books of the companj- $2,071,405.70
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances $1,083.07
Furniture and fixtures 100.00
Total items not admitted $1,183.07
Total admitted assets $2,070,222.03
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid claims $95,971.42
Total unearned premiums 559,217.50






Surplus beyond all liabilities 005,033.71
Surplus as regards policy-holders $l,4irj,033.71
Total liabilities, including- capital and surplus $2,070,222.63
EISKS AND PEEMIUMS.
Accident Risks. Prcniiunifs.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $5,892,550.00 $23,501.97
Written or renewed during the year 52,355,400.00 150,168.28
Total $58,247,950.00 $173,670.25
Deduct expirations and cancellations 37,328,100.00 82,286.09
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $20,919,850.00 $91,384.16
Employers'
JAahiJUtj Kislcs. rrcininms.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $13,452,500.00 .$217,206.90
Written or renewed during the year 57,025,750.00 1,033,064.17
Total $70,478,250.00 $1,250,271.07
Deduct expirations and cancellations 13,740,750.00 350,457.61
In force at the end of the year $56,737,500.00 $899,813.46
Deduct reinsured policies 5,000.00 241.32
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $56,732,500.00 $899,572.14
Plate Glass RisJcs. Premiums.
In force Dee. 31, 1898 $198,067.67 .$6,210.48
Written or renewed during the year 542,476.15 26,684.88
Total .$740,543.82 $32,895.36
Deduct expirations and cancellations 211,105.09 7,176.87
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $529,438.13 $25,718.49
,'^lrum Boiler Rislcs. Premiums.
Iri force Dec. 31, 1898 .$2,746,500.00 $8,412.95
Written or renewed during the year 17,501,317.00 52,270.18
Total $20,307,817.00 $60,683.13
Deduct expirations and cancellations 1,129,250.00 5,130.56
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $19,178,-567.00 $55,540.57
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Automatic
Sprinkler Risks. Prrmiums.
In force Dt-c. 33, ISOS $275,300.00 $2,704.27
Written or renewed during the year 1,373,300.00 14,559.69
Total $1,648,000.00 $17,263.96
Deduct exinrations and cancellations 420,800.00 4,296.47
In force at the end of the year $1,227,800.00 $12,967.49
Deduct reinsured policies 185,000.00 2,008.75
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $1,042,800.00 $10,958.74
MISCELLANEOUS.
Losses incurred during the year $248,439.23
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. . .
.
244,675.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
State or Coiiiitri/. of Deposits. Liuhiliiles.
Virginia $16,150.00 ,$3,460.03
Oliio 55,250.00 38,299.54
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
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NATIOI^AL SURETY COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated February 24, 1897. Commenced business June 9, 1897.
Charles A. DEA^', Prc>>idciit. Ballard JNIcCall, Sccrclarjj.
Cash CAinxAL, $.500,000.00.
INCOME.
Premiums collected during year $62t;,302.70
Deduct reinsurance, abatement, rebate, and return pre-
miums 124,386.49
Net cash actualh^ received for premiunis $501,910.21
Cash received for interest on:
]\Iortgag-e loans 2,111.95
15onds owned and dividends on stock 3.5,457.50
Other debts due the company 22.16
i'rofits on securities actually sold dm-iiiii' year, over cost 3,600.00
From all other sources 4,142.50
Total income $546,250.32
-Net or ledger assets Dec. r.l, 1898 1,280,808.73
Total $1,827,059.05
DISBURSEMENTS.
Gross amount paid for claims $178, .334. 01
Deduct salvages and reinsurances 32,247.00
Net paid policy-holders $146,087.01
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 50,000.00
Commissions to agents 34,803.54
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 80,797.20
Salaries of officers and office employees 93,358.96
Taxes and fees 10,406.86
Rent 9,166.60
Legal expenses 4,406.24
Advert isiug and general printing 11,122.86
All other expenses 58,920.25
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $351,982.51.)
Total dislnirsements during the year $498,069.52
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $1,328,989.53
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Invested in tlie following:
ASSETS, AS TER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on niortg-ages of real estat*; (first liens) $:50,294.nO
Cost value of stocks and l)onds I,079,o50.75
Cash in company's otlice 17,570.99
Cash deposited in banks 114,798.05
Fiirnitnrc, safes, etc 17,044.09
All other items 09,324.06
'i'otal net or ledger assets, as per balance $1,328,989.5?.
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrxied on:
Mortgages $1 ,212.95
Stocks and bonds 0,125.00
iNFai'ket value of stocks and bonds over cost 079.25
Net annonnt of outstanding premiums 50,155.80
Total assets as per books of the company $1,393,102.53
ITEifS KOT ADMITTED.
Furniture and fixtures $17,044.09
Total admitted assets $1,375,518.44
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid claims $34,5()3.1G
Total unearned premiums 252,431 .09
SiJecial reserve for contingent claims 21,000.00
Due for reinsurance SS3.01
All other liabilities 33,238.48
Gross liabilities, except capital $342,110.34
Paid-up capital $500,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 533,402.10
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,033,102.10
Tolnl ]i.'i))i]ities, including capital and surplus $1,375,518.44
RISKS AND PREMIUMS.
Fidclitij Rislc.f. Prciniiii>i.<;.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $51,023,250.00 $218,579.02
Wi-itton or renewed during the year 81,950,141.00 338,208.10
To! Ml $133,579,397.00 $550,847.12
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Deduct expirations and cancellations $r:j,430,678.00 $300,900.83
In force at the end of the year $60,148,719.00 $2.55,946.30
Deduct reinsured policies 1,958,730.00 5,094.65
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $58,189,983.00 $350,251.65
Surety Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $70,193,011.00 $205,239.04
Written or renewed during the j^ear 85,858,389.00 267,424.72
Total $150,051,000.00 $472,663.76
Deduct expirations and cancellations 65,805,336.00 216,367.73
In force at the end of the year $90,245,664.00 .$256,396.03
Deduct reinsured policies 492,200.00 1,784.30
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 .$89,753,464.00 $254,611.73
MISCELLANEOUS.
Losses incurred during the year $144,923.84
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
240,200.00
Amounts deiDosited for the exclusive x^rotection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
State or Country. of Deposits. Liahilities.
Alabama $53,186.06 $1,865.98
Virginia 33,500.00 2.50
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
Eisks written $148,414.00
Premiums received 553.50
XEW AMSTERDAM CASUALTY COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated December 30, 1898. Commenced business January 31, 1898.
Edward ^'. Loew, President. Charles T. Hopper, Serrctririj.
Cash Capital, $200,000.00.
INCOME.
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Net cash actual]}' received for iDremiuixi.s $111,373.78
Gash received for interest on:
JJond.s owned and dividends on stock 7,374.86
Other debts due the company 111.53
Total income $118,833.17





(iross amount paid jjolicy-holders $20,701.10
Commissions to agents 39,091.44
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 10,273.27
Inspections 1,154.14
Salaries of officers and office employees 21,740.00
Taxes and fees 3,087.73
Ilent 2,851.50
Legal expenses 1,748.45
Furniture and fixtures for offices 1,595.40
Advertising and general printing 8,343.65
All other expenses 18,265.38
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $108,751.08.)
Total disbursements during the year $129,512.78
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $289,320.39
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDCIER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and lionds .$273,125.00
Cash in company's office 3,847.24
Cash deposited in lianks 11,893.36
Agents' ledger balances 454.79
Total net or ledger assets, as per ))alauce $289,320.39
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OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on stocks and bonds...
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value.
Net amount of outstanding premiums





Net amount of unpaid claims
Total unearned premiums
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses
Diie for reinsurance
Gross liabilities, except capital.
Paid-uj) capital
Surplus beyond all liabilities
$200,000.00
44,333.10
Surplus as regards ijolicy-holders




In force Dec. 31, 1898
Written or renewed during- the year.
Total $14,589,000.00
Deduct expirations and cancellations.
In force at the end of the year.
Deduct reinsured policies
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899.
In force Dec. 31, 1S98










Deduct expirations and cancellations 1,776,250.00
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Deduct reinsured policies $53,000.00 $2,325.00
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1809 $7,439,500.00 .$76,563.35
Burtjlary Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898
Written or renewed during tlie year $4,761,129.31 $42,376.52
Total -$4,761,129.31 $42,376.52
Deduct expirations and cancellations 725,109.00 7,096.00
In force at the end of the year $4,030,020.31 $35,280.52
Deduct reinsured policies 327,554.00 3,227.10
Ts^et amount in force Dec. 31, 1S99 $3,708,466.31 $32,053.42
MISCELLANEOUS.
Losses incurred during- the year .$28,819.25
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
159,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.
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TREFERRED ACCIDEXT IXSURAI^CE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated March, 3, 1S93. Commenced business May C, 1893.
rjiixEAS C. LoL^'suuEY, President. Kimball C. Atwood, Hccniarij.
Cash Capital, $200,000.00.
INCOME.
Premiums collected during year ?955, 237.18
Deduct reinsurance, abatement, rebate, and return pre-
miums 3,184.4.5
Net cash actuallj- received foi' premiums $952,052.73
Cash received for interest on stoclcs and bonds 18,945.13
Total income $970,997.86
Net or ledg-er assets Dec. 31, 1898 730,268.41
Total $1,707,266.27
DISBUKSEMENTS.
(iross amount i)aid policy-holders $315,916.84
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 100,000.00
Commissions to agents 293,386.33
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 37,875.25
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 16,592.50
Salaries of officers and office emjiloyees 72,575.25
Taxes and fees 17,015.32
Kent 17,000.00
Legal expenses 3,067.23
Furniture and fixtures for offices 10,381.25
Advertising and general printing 45,725.62
All other expenses 39,134.06
(Total miscellaneous exj)enses, $552,752.81.)
Total disbursements during the j-eai $968,669.65
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $738,596.62
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PEE LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of stocks and bonds $564,314.49
Ca.'^h in company's office 8,502.11
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Cash deposited in banks $100,995.42
Agents' ledger balances 04,784.60
Total net or ledger assets, as j)er balance $738,596.62
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on stocks and bonds $1,903,33
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 10,885.51
Xet amount of outstanding- pi'emiums 64,949.22
Total assets as j)er books of the company $816,334.70
ITEMS XOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances $64,784.60
Total admitted assets $751,550.10
LTABILITIES.
!Xet amount of unpaid claims $41,075.00
Total \ineai-ned premiums 342,061.35
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 3,289.45
Gross liabilities, except capital $386,425.80
Paid-up capital $200,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 165,124.30
Surplus as regards policy-holders 365,124.30
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $751,550.10
EISKS AXD PEEMICilS.
Accident Rii^ls. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 189S $377,883,000.00 $497,074.74
Written or renewed during the year 845,711,000.00 973,380.26
Total $1,223,594,000.00 $1,470,455.00
Deduct expirations and cancellations 849,689,000.00 825,045.00
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $373,905,000.00 $645,410.00
MISCELLANEOUS.
Losses incurred during the year $308,641.84
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
200,000.00
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STANDARD LIFE AXD ACCIDEXT IXSURA^X'E
COMPAXY.
Detroit, Mich.
Incorporated Maj- 29, 18S4. Commenced business August, 1884.
D. M. Ferry, President. E. A. Leonard, Secretary.
Cash Capitax, $250,000.00.









Xet cash actually received for premiums $1,010,057.11
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 10,308.94
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 14,525.80
Other debts due the company 387.95
Rents 1,805.07
Total income .$1,037,3S4.S7
Xet or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1S9S 711,797.12
Total .$1,749,181.99
DISBURSEitEXTS.
Gross amount paid for claims:
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iSalaries and traveling expenses of agents $70,348.21
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 14,378.50
Salaries of officers and office emj)loyees 46,701.70
Taxes and fees 29,663.24
Rent 7,888.38
Legal and real estate expenses 6,785.70
Furniture and fixtures for offices 588.30
Advertising and genei'al printing 13,954.12
All other expenses 39,053.93
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $500,522.03.)
Total disbursements during the year $999,910.73
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $749,271.26
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate unencumbered $81,720.50
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 223,012.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 366,968.10
Cash in company's office 7,419.90
Cash deposited in banks 69,947.44
All other assets 203.32
Total net or ledger assets, as j)er balance $749,271.26
OniER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $6,143.16
Stocks and bonds 5,759.34
Other assets 375.00
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 5,282.00
Net amount of outstanding premiums 203,226.19
Total assets as per books of the companj- $970,056.95
LIABILITIES.
Net amount of unpaid claims $134,933. 3.'i
Total unearned premiums 480,052.25
Gross liabilities, except capital $614,985.58
•Paid-up capital $250,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 105,071.37
Surplus as regards policy-holders 355,071.37
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $970,056.95
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risks and premiums.
Accident Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $77,099,133.00 $530,833.19
Written or renewed during the year 130,125,300.00 838,879.10
Total $207,224,433.00 $1,369,712.39
Deduct expirations and cancellations 122,155,433.00 729,621.33
In force at the end of the year $85,069,000.00 $640,090.96
Deduct reinsured policies 1,260,000.00 5,461.98
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 ..... $83,809,000.00 $634,628.98
Employers'
Liability Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 -. . $45,440,000.00 $342,057.50
Written or renewed during the year 50,020,000.00 427,682.92
Total $95,460,000.00 $769,740.42
Deduct expirations and cancellations 49,380,000.00 442,802.96
In force at the end of the year $46,080,000.00 $326,937.46
Deduct reinsured policies 255,000.00 1,461.94
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $45,825,000.00 $325,475.52
MISCELLANEOUS..
Losses incurred during the year $499,388.70
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value.. 188,000.00
Amounfs deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value
State or Country. of Deposits. Liahilities.
Ohio $53,750.00 $75,056.40
Virginia 10,400.00 5,007.78
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1899.





Incorporated June 17, 1863. Commenced business April 1, 1864.
James G. Batteeson, President. John E. ^Iorbis, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $1,000,000.00.
INCOME.











Net cash actually received for ])reiniums $3,060,957.27
Cash received for intei'est on:
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 185,069.04
Other debts dne the company •15,294.95
I'rom all other sources 1.028.30
Total income $3,268,349.02
Net or ledger assets J>ec. .il, 1898 4,204,781.77
Total .$7,533,131.39
DISBURSEMENTS.










Net paid policy-holders $1,227,977.34
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Cash jiaid stockholders for interest or dividends $100,000.00
Commissions to agents 851,997.81
Salaries and traveling expenses ot agents 77,192.79
Medical examiners' fees and inspections 48,155.44
Salaries of olticers and office employees 107,990.24
Taxes and fees 70,674.76
Eent 26,223.40
Leg"al expenses 5,923.31
Furniture and fixtures for offices 2,289.86
Advertising" and general printing 62,917.25
Losses on securities actually sold under cost 2,156.48
Expense of claim adjustments 119,078.21
All other expenses 31,267.40
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $1,505,869.95.)
Total disbursements during the year $2,733,847.29
Balance Dec. 31. 1899 $4,799,284.10
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGEE ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of stocks and bonds $4,126,717.63
Cash in company's office 262.23
Cash deposited in banks 070,072.18
Agents' ledger balances 2,232.06
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $4,799,284.10
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on stocks and bonds $32,090.09
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 315,474.92
Total assets asi per books of the company $5,146,849.11
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances $2,232.06
Total admitted assets $5,144,617.05
LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of impaid claims $696,292.11
Total unearned premiums 1,500,369.22
Special reserve 100.000.00
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses 85,000.00
Gross liabilities, except capital $2,381,661.33
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Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 1,762,955.72
Surjilus as regards policy-holders $2,762,955.72
Total liabilities, including- capital and surplus $5,144,617.05
RISKS AND PEEMIUMS.
Accident Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S $276,145,109.00 $1,333,107.51
Written or renewed during- the year 495,482,179.00 2,116,915.35
Total $771,627,288.00 $3,450,022.86
Deduct expirations and cancellations 497,702,504.00 2,019,886,23
In force at the end of the year $273,924,784.00 $1,430,136.63
Deduct reinsured policies 1,251,000.00 4,831.70
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 ,$272,673,784.00 $1,425,304.93
Employers'
JAahUity Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S $89,939,393.00 $768,805.46
Written or renewed during- the year 101,463,833.00 1,034,153.56
Total $191,403,226.00 $1,802,959.02
Deduct expirations and cancellations 97,124,833.00 908,951.32
In force at the end of the year $94,278,393.00 $834,007.70
Deduct reinsured irolicies 15,000.00 37.80
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $94,263,393.00 $833,969.90
Health Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S
Written or renewed during- the year $14,929.06
Total $14,929.06
Deduct expirations and cancellations 305.00
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $14,624.06
MISCELLANEOUS.
Losses incurred during- the year $1,479,100.54
Compan3''s stock owned by the directors, at par value.. 102,800.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.;
Value
State or Country. of Deposits. Liabilities.
Ohio $51,000.00 $91,928.65
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Gross nirioiiut jinid ]K)lic'y-holder.s $40.';.807.1.'>
Commissions 1o ag-euts 85,874.40
Salaries and -traveling expenses of agents 19,214.54
Inspections 9,442.24
Salaries of officers and oitice emitloyees 45,606.03
Taxes and fees 18,492,90
Kent 4,324.57
Legal expenses 5,047.07
Furniture and fixtures for offices 335.98
Advertising and general printing 7,483.56
All other expenses 32,241.99
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $228,063.28.)
Total disbursements during the year $631,960.41
Ealance Dee. 31, 1899 $380,688.46
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) $128,985.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 281,840.00
Cash in company's office 3,355.73
Cash deposited iiU banks 10,897.67
Agents' ledger balances 610.0G
Total $425,688.46
Deduct ledger liabilities 45,000.00
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $380,688.46
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $2..") 1 2.57
Stocks and bonds 156.00
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 10,160.00
Net amount of outstanding premiums 9-1,618.55
Total assets as per books of the company $488,135.58
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances .$610.06
Total aduiittod assets $487,325.52
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liabilities.
Net amount of unpaid claims $o7,409.8.5
Total unearned premiums 83,154.47
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and incidental expenses l,r!40.00
Net amount in force Dec. .31, ISO'J.
Gross liabilities, except capital $141,904.32
Paid-up capital $250,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 95,621.20
Surplus as regards policy-holders 34o.G21.20
Total liabilities, including capital and surplus $487,525.52
KISKS AND PREMIUMS.
* Accident /I'/s/iS-. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 .$27,197,375.00 $129,761.35
Writtsn or renewed during the year 38,753,483.00 273,890.73
Total $65,950,858.00 $403,652.08
Deduct expirations and cancellations 43,618,590.00 311.430.66
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $22,332,268.00 .$92,221.42
Employers'
Liability Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 .$55,977,632.00 $365,942.26
Written or renewed during the year 53,291,275.00 370,434.24
Total $109,268,907.00 $736,376.50
Deduct expirations and cancellations 49,635,500.00 555,833.90
In force at the end of the year .$59,633,407.00 $180,542.60
Deduct reinsured policies 59,633.407.00 180,542.60
I'lute (ihiss nisLs. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 189S $1,810,104.00 $71,063.92
Written or renewed during the year 2,155,683.00 88,206.59
Total $3,965,787.00 $159,270.51
Deduct expirations and cancellations 2,221,331.00 86,360.99
Xct amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $1,744,456.00 .$72,909.5^
Steam Boiler Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $9,516,680.00 $24,514.51
Written or renewed during the year 6,589,999.00 23,953.41
Total $16,106,679.00 $48,467.92
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Deduct expirations and cancellations $6,800,249.00 $27,581.13
In force at the end of the year $9,,'500,4.30.00 $20,8SG.7i>
Deduct reinsured policies 9,:500,4.30.00 20,880.79
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899
MISCELLANEOUS.
Lo.sses incurred during the year $403,897.13
Company's stock owned by the directors, at par value. .
.
248,300.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HA:MPSHIRE, 1899.
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Net cash actually received for premiums $719,891.92
Cash received for interest on stocks and bonds 22,740.09
Total income $742,632.01
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 817,780.12
Total .fl,r)G0,412.13
DISBUESEMENTS.
Gross amount paid policj'-holders $269,117.77
Commissions to agents 201,834.31
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 38,082.96
Inspections 11,307.12
Salaries of officers and office employees 51,188.17
Taxes and fees 11,446.84
llent 8,525.00
Legal expenses 345.00
Furniture and fixturesyfor offices 1,065.10
Advertising' and general printing 12,207.83
All other expenses 18,977.97
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $354,980.30.)
Total disbursements during the year $624,098.07
Balance Dec. 31, 1S99 .$936,314.06
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate unencumbered $5,000.00
Book value of stocks and bonds 846,655.94
Cash in company's office 23,662.88
Cash deposited in banks 60,441.08
Agents' ledger balances 554.16
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance .$936,314.06
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on stocks and bonds $3,845.80
Net amount of outstanding premiums 73,136.23
Total assets as per books of the company $1,015,296.09
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ITEMS JVOT ADMITTi:i>.
Agents' balances $554.IG
Total admitted assets $1,014.741.9:{
LIABILITIES.
Xet amount of unpaid claims $101,330.00
Total unearned premiums 332,418.18
Conting-ent reserve 20,442.56
Due for reinsurance 1,051.19
All other liabilities 4,500.00
Gross liabilities, except cai)ital $459,741.03
Paid-up capital $300,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 255,000.00
Surplus as regards policy-holders 555,000.00
Total liabilities, including- capital and surplus $1,014,741.93
RISKS AISD PREMIUMS.
Accidcut Risks. Prcmiumfs.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $145,634,680.00 $265,938.21
Written or renewed during the year 333,130,580.00 462,800.64
Total $478,765,260.00 $728,738.85
Deduct expirations and cancellations 322,566,560.00 454,335.70
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $156,198,700.00 $274,403.15
Kmploi/crs'
lAabiUty Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1S9S $47,130,000.00 .$304,446.05
Written or renewed during the year 68,475,000.00 422,251.29
Total $115,605,000.00 $726,697.34
Deduct expirations and cancellations 63,365,000.00 428,231.88
In force at the end of the year $52,240,000.00 $298,465.46
Deduct reinsured policies 105,000.00 795.79
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $52,135,000.00 $297,669.67
Steam Boihr Risks. Premiums.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 $8,710,750.00 $36,903.20
Written or renewed during the year 10,947,000.00 44,975.66
Total $19,657,750.00 $81,878.86
Deduct expirations^ and cancellations 9,355,250.00 38,455.33




In force Dec. .j1. 1898 $1,712,935.00
Written or renewed during the jear 2,6.50,775.00
Total $4,a6:!,700.00
Deduct expirations and cancellations 2,484,200.00
In force at the end ofi the year .$1,879,500.00
Deduct reinsnred policies 463,425.00
Xet amonnt in force Dec. :n, 1899 $1,416,075.00
Burglary Risks.
In force Dec. 31, 1898 .$241,959.00
Dednct expirations and cancellations 163,479.00
In force at the end of, the year .$78,480.00
Dediict reinsured policies 78,480.00
Xet amount in force Dec. 31, 1899. ...
MISCELLANEOUS.
Losses incurred during* the year
Companj-'s stock owned by the directors, at par value. . . .
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policy-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Tahie
State or Country. of Deposits. TAahilitics.
Virginia $15,668.70 $7,134.52
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UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY
COMPANY.
Baltimork, Md.
Incorporated' March 19, 1896. Commenced business August 1, 1S96.
John R. Bland, President. George E. Cali.is, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $1,500,000.00.
INCOME.
Premiums collected during year $646,846.79
Deduct reinsurance, abatement, rebate, and return pre-
miums 82,597.29
Net cash actually received for premiums $504,249.50
Cash received for interest on:
]\fortgage loans 90.00
Collateral loans 11,031.15
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 25,228.41
Other debts due the company 3,807.83
Profits on securities actually sold during" year, over cost 4,608.80
From all other sources 55,222.55
Total income $664,838.24
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898, with increase of capital 1,770,671.00
Total $2,435,509.24
DISBUESEMENTS.
Gross amount paid for claims $74,180.39
Deduct salvages and reinsurances 14,032.24
Net paid policy-holders $60,148.15
Commissions to agents 127,716.55
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 95,797.22
Salaries of officers and ofiice employees 52,172.39
Taxes and fees 33,552.05
Eent 2,837.00
I.egal expenses 12,047.24
Furniture and fixtures ton offices 3,162.55
Advertising and general printing 21,784.52
All other expenses 34,013.65
(Total miscellaneous expenses, $383,083.17.)
Total disbursements during the year $443,231.32
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $1,992,277.92
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Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered $61,416,71
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 47,995.72
Loans on collateral securities 462,675.00
Cost value of stocks and bonds 1,045,283.74
Cash in company's office 57,525.73
Cash deposited in banks 269,915.91
All other assets 47,465.11
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance .$1,992,277.92
OTHER ASSETS,
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages .$7.50
Stocks and bonds 12,735.87
Collateral loans 6,052.03
Other assets 930.00
^Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 32,977.26
Net amount of outstanding premiums 143,597.25
Total assets as per books of the company $2,188,577.83
LLA.BILITIES.
Xet amount of unjiaid claims $13,570.98
Total unearned premiums 312,888.22
Cash deposited for security of risks 36,691.47
Gross liabilities, except capital $363,150.67
Paid-up capital $1,500,000.00
Surplus beyond all liabilities 325,427.16
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,825,427.16




In force Dec. 31, 1898 $124,664,659.09 $382,876.81
Written or renewed during the year 157,262,822.60 706,778.60
Total $281,927,481.69 $1,089,655.41
Deduct expirations and cancellations 101,790,947.02 463,878.98
Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1899 $180,136,534.67 $625,776.43
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Losses incurred dnriiio- the year $73,719. IH
Company's stock owned by the directors, at i>ar value... 334,500.00
Amounts deposited for the exclusive protection of policj'-
holders in other states or countries, as follows, viz.:
Value











Detailed Statements of Assets and Liabilities, with Abstracts
OF Annual Statements, showing their Standing and
Condition on the 31st Day of December, 1899.
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xETJSTA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Haetford, Conn.
Incorporated, 1S20. Commenced business, 1850.
MoKGAx G. BuLKELEY, Prcs'uk'ut. JoEL L. ENGLISH, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $1,750,000.00.
INCOME.
Received lor premiums ou new policies $996,998.62
lleceived for renewal jiremiums 4,375,532.18
Dividends applied to jiay running- premiums 696,886.33
>Surrender values apjilied to pay running premiums.... 20,241.90
Surrender values applied to iiurcliase paid-up insurance
and annuities 181,074.97
Total . . ; $6,270,734.00
Deduct amount paid for reinsui-ance 2,649.30
Total premium income $6,268,084.70
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 1,379,472.95
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 694,207.08
Premium notes, loans, or liens 170,910.34
Other debts due the comi^any 58,682.94
Discount on claims jjaid in advance 1,077.93
Rents for use of eomi)any's property 37,740.17
Profits on sales of real estate and securities 52,381.80
Total income, life department $8,663,157.91
Total income, accident department 855,566.84
Total income $9,518,724.75
Net or ledger assets, Dec. 31, 1898 47,770,463.98
Total $57,289,188.73
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses $2,850,423.36
Cash paid for matured end'owments 1,064,635.92
Claims on installment policies 3,984.97
Gross amount paid for losses and endowments.. $3,419,044.25
Uecelved for losses or claims on policies reinsured... 12,718.00
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $3,406,326.25
I
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Premium notes voided bj'^ lapse $1,971.83
Cash dividends paid policy-holders 341,436.48
Cash dividends apjjlied to pay running premiums 696,886.33
Surrender values paid in cash 139,642.44
Surrender values applied to pay running- premiums.... 20,241.90
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 181,074.97
(Total paid policy-holders, $4,787,570.20.)
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 175,000.00
Commissions to agents 776,405.58
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 20,344.71
Medical examiners' fees 49,648.58
Salaries of officers and office emploj-ees 149,989.57
Taxes and fees 213,402.79
Rent 27,572.28
Furniture and fixtiu'es for offices 2,912.96
Advertising, printing, and i>ostage 64,311.93
Legal and real estate expenses 49,254.15
All other items 44,900.72
Total disbursements, life department $6,361,313.47
Total disbursements, accident department 743,143.19
Total disbursements during the year $7,104,456.66
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $50,184,732.07
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered $513,446.71
Leans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 22,203,920.76
Loans on collateral securities 973,133.18
Loans on company's policies as collateral 1,615,205.00
Premium notes, loans, or liens on i^olicies in force 495,617.84
Cost value of stocks and bonds 18,322,028.24
Cash iu company's office and banks 6,037,435.28
Bills receivable 23.806.38
Agents' ledger balances 25,630.79
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $50,210,824.18
Deduct agents' credit balances and other ledger liabilities 26,092.11
Total net or ledger assets $50,184,732.07
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OTHEB ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $393,110.41
Stocks and bonds 129,916.12
Premium notes, loans, or liens 200,268.65
Other assets 402.27
Rents due and accrued 2,635.55
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 1,511,629.00
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in .force $76,304.13 $175,079.56
Deferred premiums on policies in force 42,416.62 242,411.33
Total $118,720.75 $417,490.89
Deduct cost of collection 59,360.37 25,049.45
$59,360.37 $392,441.44
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiTuns.
.
451,801.82'





Premium notes in excess of reserve on policies 672.94
Total items not admitted $24,195.9»
Total admitted assets $52,850,299.90
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding policies, com-
puted according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality,
with 4 per cent interest $43,632,381.00
Deduct net value of reinsured risks 36,986.00
Net reinsurance reserve $43,595,305.00
Matured endowments due and unpaid $56,760.00
Death losses in process of adjustment 95,373.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 26,128.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 68,281.00
Total policy claims 246,542.00
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 759,239.34
Premiums paid in advance 22,993.68
Present value of unpaid installments 34,374.00
Due and accrued for .salaries, rents, etc 10,000.00
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Contingent surrender values $8,053.00
Special reserve 1,644,000.00
Total liabilities, life department $46,320,597.02
Total liabilities, accident department 406,183.02
Gross liabilities $46,726,780.04
Paid-up capital $1,750,000.00
Surplus over capital 4,373,519.86
Surplus as regards policy-holders 6,123,519.86
Gross liabilities $52,850,299.90
PREMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898 1543,201.88
Premium notes, loans, or liens received during year 29,558.77
Total $572,760.65
Deductions during- the year, as follo^vs: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of losses and claims $31,411.46
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse 10,110.12
Payment of dividends to policy-holders 21,041.65
Redeemed by maker in cash 14,579.58
Total reduction 77,142.81
Balance of note assets Dec. 31, 1899 $495,617.84
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1898.
Numier. Amount.
Whole life policies 34,884 $49,831,028.00
Endowment policies 49,137 84,418,327,00
All other policies 10,306 23,143,577.00
NEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 2,608 5,483,148.00
Endowment policies 9,711 17,103,622.00
All other policies 803 1,702,050.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 14 41,731.00
Endowment policies 59 140,574.00
All other policies 17 23,420.00
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OLD POLICIES INCKEASED,
Whole life policies $5,200.00
Endowment policies 20,456.00
All other policies 178 388,200.00
Total number and amount 107,717 $182,301,333.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 7,446 13,851,543.00
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 100,271 $168,449,790.00
Nutnier. Amount.
Whole life policies in force 35,601 $51,932,591.00
Endowment policies in force 54,651 93,954,422.00
All other policies in force 10,019 22,562,777.00










BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIEE.
1,356
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CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Hartford, Coxx.
Incorporated June, 1865. Commenced business October, 1865.
Thomas W. ErssELi., PresMcnt. Robert W. Huxtixgtox, Jr., Secretary.
Cash Capital, $150,000.00.
INCOME.
Received foi' premiums on new policies $89,444.56
Received for renewal xoremiums 387,699.14
Dividends applied to pay running premiums 11,011.92
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up insurance 2,846.49
Surrender values applied to i)ay i-unning- premiums 652.38
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance 13,606.20
Total $505,260.69
Deduct amount paid for reinsurance 10,124.23
Total premium income $495,136.47
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 112,624.86
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 29,199.86
Premium notes, loans, or liens and collateral loans. .
.
12,056.57
Other debts due the company 2,005.68
Discount on claims paid in advance 221.14
Rents for use of company's property 7,534.55
Profits on sales of real estate and securities 4,387.41
From surrender values on reinsurances 4,200.00
Premium notes restored by revival of policies 455.98
From other sources 76.07
Total income $667,898.59
Xet or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 3,162,766.97
Total $3,830,665.56
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions .|108,335.00
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions... 26,030.00
Gross amount paid for losses and endowments.... $134,365.00
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Cash paid to annuitants $75.12
Premium notes or loans voided by lapse 1,092.11
Cash dividends paid policy-holders 27,509.20
Cash dividends applied to paj- running- pi-emiums 11,011.92
Cash dividends ai^plied to purchase paid-up insurance. .
.
2,846.49
Surrender values paid in cash 65,806.12
Suri'ender values applied to paj' running premiums .... 652.38
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 13,606.20
(Total paid policy-holders, $256,964.54.)
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 12,000.00
Commissions to agents 62,303.60
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 11,379.89
Medical examiners' fees 6,409.00
Salaries of officers and office employees 28,423.85
Taxes and fees 12,743.11
Advertising, printing, postage, etc 21,332.20
Legal and real estate expenses 2,869.97
Losses on sales of property 4,357.32
Total disbursements during the year $418,783.48
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $3,411,882.08
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered $365,029.81
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 2,121,248.59
Loans on collateral securities 8,400.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 175,727.00
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force 48,089.47
Cost valvie of stocks and bonds 554,541.14
Cash in company's office and banks 137,636.92
Bills receivable 443.42
Agents' ledger balances 865.42
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $3,411,981.77
Deduct agents' credit balances 79.69
Total net or Itdger assets $3,411,882.08
OTIIEIl ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $38,049.15
Stocks and bonds 8,163.14
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Collateral loans $50.54
Premium notes, loans, or liens 7,534.06
Other assets 3,617.09
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 18,370.86
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $7,888.50 ?11, 873.33
Deferred premiums on policies in force 16,586.13 68,236.79
Total $24,474.63 $80,110.12
Deduct cost of collection 12,237.32 6,008.26
$12,237.31 $74,101.5
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums 86,339.17




Depreciation from cost of real estate 98,777.04
Total items not admitted $100,085.88
Total admitted assets $3,473,920.21
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding policies, com-
puted according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality,
with 4 per cent interest $2,978,123.00
Deduct net value of reinsured risks '. .. 42,069.00
\
Xet reinsvirance reserve $2,936,054.00
Matured endowments due and unpaid $10,531.00
Death losses in process of adjustment 6,433.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 5,078.00
Total policy claims 22,042.00
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 1,733.16
Premiums paid in advance 4,147.91
Contingent surrender values 5,992.71
All other liabilities 3.000.00
Liabilities as to policy-holders $2,972,969.78
Paid-up capital $150,000.00
Surplus over capital 350,950.43
Surplus as regards polic3'-holders 500,950.43
Gross liabilities $3,473,920.21
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PKEMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898... $46,756.15
Premium notes, loans, or liens received during year 8,430.42
Total $55,186.57
Deductions during- the year, a.s follow.s: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse.
.
$1,158.24
Payment of dividends to policy-holders 624.44
Redeemed by maker in cash 5,314.42
Total reduction 7,097.10
Balance of note assets Dee. 31, 1899 $48,089.47
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FOKCE DEC. 31, 1898.
Whole life policies..
Endowment policies










NEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAK.
Whole life policies..
Endowment policies















OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies .
Endowment policies
All other policies. . .
.
Total number and amount
Deduct policies ceased to be in force.
24
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TERMINATED AS FOLLOWS:




change and decrease 41 113,375.00
Not taken 291 401,000.00
Total 1,169 $1,634,688.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1898 479 $544,730.00
Policies issued during year 124 155,778.00
Total 603 $700,508.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 66 86,309.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, 1899 537 $614,199.00
Losses and claims incurred and paid during- 1899 3 $3,000.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $21,992.49
COI^NECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated June 15, 1846. Commenced business December 15, 1846.
Jacob L. Greene, President. Herbert H. White, Secretary.
INCOME.
Received for premiums oni new policies $388,271.12
Received for renewal premiums 3,316,704.30
Dividends applied to pay running preiniums 1,077,637.77
Surrender values applied to pay running pi-emiums... 22,442.09
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 114,591.75
Received for annuities 12,912.30
Total premium income $4,932,559.33
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Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans $1,569,763.21
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 981,940.07
Premium notes, loans, or liens 58,369.12
Other debts due the companj' 15,517.92
Discount on claims paid in advance 681.41
Eents for use of company's property 362,775.55
Profits on sales of real estate 88,690.93
From other so\irces 10.2
1
Total $8,010,307.75
Loss on securities sold and matured 2,550.44
Total income $8,007,757.31
Xet or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 61,807,067.53
Total $69,814,824.84
DISBUKSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $4,031,218.01
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions 291,179.00
Xet amount paid for losses and endowments $4,322,397.01
Cash paid to annuitants 964.89
Premium notes voided by lapse 787.00
Cash dividends paid policy-holders 187,696.37
Cash dividends applied to pay running premiums 1,077,637.77
Surrender values paid in cash 394,846.69
Surrender values applied to pay running premiums.... 2::;,442.09
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 114,591.75
(Total paid policy-holders, $6,121,363.57.)
Commissions to agents 379,702.01
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 23,666.48
Medical examiners' fees 23,310.21
Salaries of officers and office employees 153,401.39
Taxes and fees 383,731.85
Rent 8,252.00
Advertising, printing, and postage 72,417.63
Legal and real estate expenses 222,656.11
All other items 48,444.66
Total disbursements during the year $7,436,945.91
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $62,377,878.93
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Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered $11,611,937.33
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 26,192,657.64
Loans on collateral securities 2,300.OD
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force 829,945.23
Cost value of stocks and bonds 22,881,457.49
Cash in companj-'s office and in banks 856,217.83
Bills receivable 5,061.63
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $62,379,577.15
Deduct agents' credit balances 1,698.22
Total net or ledger assets $62,377,878.93
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $623,053.92
Stocks and bonds 231,865.68
Collateral loans 28.75
Premium notes, loans, or liens 128,829.03
Rents due and accrued 16,805.02
Market value of stocks and bonds OAer cost 870,526.57
New
Business. Rencicals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $16,818.40 $72,331.41
Deferred premiums on policies in force 37,323.28 298,543.59
Total $54,141.68 $370,875.00
Deduct cost of collection 14,293.40 23,179.69
$39,848.28 $347,695.31
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums $387,543.59
Less balance of loading 47,530.25
340,013.34
Total assets as per books of the company $64,589,001.24
ITEilS ]\'0T ADiriTTED.
Bills receivable $5,061.63
Total admitted assets $64,583,939.61
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding policies, computed
according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality, with
4 per cent interest $55,828,853.00
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Death losses due and unpaid $57,733.50
Matured endowments due and unpaid 7,252.00
Death losses in process of adjustment 117,585.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 55,452.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 130,650.00
Total policy claims $368,672.50
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 888,967.56
Premiums paid in advance 35,868.96
Contingent surrender values 227,112.00
Special reserve for term, policies and annuities 26,124.00
Liabilities as to policy-holders $57,375,598.02
Surplus as regards policy-holders 7,208,341.59
Gross liabilities $64,583,939.61
PEEMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dee. 31, 1898... $904,622.19
Premium notes, loans, or liens received during year.. 542.00
Total $905,164.19
Deductions during the year, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of losses and claims $18,721.11
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse. . 10,869.65
Payment of dividends to policy-holders 32,083.60
Redeemed by maker in cash 13,544.60
Total reduction 75,218.96
Balance of note assets Dec. 31, 1899 $829,945.23
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POMCIES AND ADDITIONS IIS' FOKCE DEC. 31, 1898.
Kumbcr. Amount.
Whole life policies 60,258 $143,613,742.00
Endowment policies 6,079 12,937,258.00
All other policies 525 1,527,850.00
NEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 3,364 8,619,315.00
Endowment policies 641 1,463,884.00
All other policies 313 896,010.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
"\Miole life policies 22 66,250.00
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OLD POLICIE.S CIIANGET) AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies $94,493.00
Endowment policies 3 6,066.00
All other policies 4,000.00
Total number and amount 71,205 $169,228,868.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 3,556 8,796,382.00
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 67,649 $160,432,486.00
Nurnher. Amount.
Whole life policies in force 60,629 $144,870,791.00
Endowment policies in force 6,344 13,615,535.00
All other policies in force 676 1,946,160.00








BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
1,765
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EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
New Yokk City.
Incorporated July 26, 1859. Commenced business July 28, 1859.
James W. Alexander, PreS'idcnt. William Alexander, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $100,000.00.
INCOME.
Received for premiums on new policies $6,001,218.11
Received for renewal premiums 32,934,820.73
Dividends applied to purchase, paid-up additions and
annuities 719,162,57
Surrender values applied to jjurcliase paid-up insurance
and annuities 1,829,413.00
Received for annuities 883,280.39
Total .$42,367,894.80
Deduct amount paid for reinsurance 1,080.45
Total premium income $42,366,814.35
Cash received for interest on:
ISIortgage loans 1,719,321.04
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 6,107,289.69
Other debts due the company 1,363,966.27
Rents for use of company's property 2,027,742.45
From other sources 293.067.06
Total income $53,878,200.86
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 241,604,322.61
Total $295,482,523.47
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $13,845,366.82
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions 1,409,352.31
Claims on installment policies 26,116.03
Net amount f)aid for losses and endowments $15,280,835.16
Cash paid to annuitants 586,358.58
Cash dividends paid policy-holders 2,335,647.11
Cash dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions
and annuities 719,162.57
Surrender values paid in cash 3,356,125.02
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S\irrender values applied to jjurchase paid-up insurance
and annuities , $1,829,413.0«l
(Total paid policy-holders, $24,107,541.44.)
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 7,000.0®
Commissions to agents 5,263,532.38
Salaries and traveling- expenses of agents 357,252.09
Medical examiners' fees 391,630.52
Salaries of officers and office employees 777,058.44
Taxes and fees , 782,206.91
Kent 357,684.15
Commuting commissions 986,805.77
Advertising, pi'inting, postage, etc 495,346.69
Keal estate expenses 530,661.38
Legal expenses, traveling, and Guarantee Co. bonds.... 260,955.80
Reduction book value of bonds purchased at a premium 342,040.00
All other items 223,210.53
Total disbursements during the j'ear $34,882,925.99
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $260,599,597.48
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate imencumbered $38,632,227.11
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 36,094,231.92
Loans on collateral securities 17,134,800.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 2,671,489.17
Book value of stocks and bonds 146,056,848.55
Cash in company's office and in banks 18,271,871.74
Bills receivable 643,128.99
Commuted commissions 195,000.00
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $260,599,597.48
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $220,804.76
Stocks and bonds 2,091,080.00
Collatei-al loans 68,619.06
Other assets 63,104.26
Rents due and accrued 242,367.79
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 11,626,133,4$
20
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New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $1,247,390.00 $2,638,200.00
Deferred premiums on policies in force 210,638.00 2,305,346.00
Total $1,458,028.00 $4,943,546.00
Deduct cost of collection 874,817.00 247,177.00
$583,211.00 $4,696,369.00
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums $o,279,580.00
Total assets as per books of the company $280,191,286.80
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances , $643,128.99
Commuted commissions 195,000.00
Total items not admitted $838,128.99
Total admitted assets $279,.353,157.81
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding policies, computed
according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality, with
4 per cent interest $216,223,257.00
Death losses due and unpaid $160,384.66
Matured endowments due and unpaid 223,552.37
Death losses in process of adjustment 115,575.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 148,850.00
Due and unpaid on annuity claims 58,103.28
Death losses reported, no proofs received 1,526,919.72
Total policy claims 2,233,385.03
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 105,553.00
Present value of unpaid installments 310,376.00
All other liabilities 39,520.00
Liabilities as to policj^-holders $219,014,091.03
Paid-up capital $100,000.00
Surplus over capital 60,339,066.78
Surplus as regards policj'-holders 60,439,066.78
Gross liabilities $279,353,157.81
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1898.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 261,597 $793,874,121.00
Endowment policies 57,849 ] 77,948.250.00
All other policies 4,329 8,936,672.00
Reversionary additions 6,398,091.00
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NEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 42,089 $141,086,416.00
Endowment policies 17,145 50,379,785.00
All other policies 1,532 6,611,138.00
Eeversionary additions 1,122,288.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 913 3,323,230.00
Endowment policies 262 775,375.00
All other policies 1 3,600.00
Total number and amount 385,717$1, 190,458,966.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 38,110 136,042,544.00
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 347,607$1,054,416,422.00
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies in force 276,009 $836,982,265.00
Endowment policies in force 66,794 201,608,644.00
All other policies in force 4,804 9,540,088.00
Reversionary additions in force 6,285,425.00
Total number and amount. . 347,607 $1,054,416,422.00
TERMINATED AS FOLLOWS:





change and decrease 612,192.00
Not taken 10,802 49,467,717.00
Total 38,110 $136,042,544.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIEE.
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1898.
Policies issued during- year..,
Total
Deduct policies ceased to be in force.
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, 1899. . .
.
Losses and claims incurred and paid during 1899 .
.
Premiums collected or secured without deductions
532
122
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MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New YoRii City,
Organized, 1850. Commenced business August 1, 1850.
Henry B. Stokes, President. William C. Frazee, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $100,000.00.
INCOME.
Iteceived foi' preniiams on new policies $255,033.60
Keceived for renewal premiums 1,573,459.04
Dividends applied to pay running premiums 38,330.23
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 1,878.57
Surrender values applied to paj' running premiums.... 33,607.76
Surrender values applied to jjurchase ijaid-up insurance
and annuities 56,951.38
Ileceived for annuities 18,357.31
Total $1,967,597.94
Deduct amount x>^iid for reinsurance 14,622.69
Total premium income $1,952,975.35
Cash received for intei'est on:
Mortgage loans 222,774.20
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 171,356.77
Premium notes, loans, or liens ' 65,890.03
Other debts due the company 67,886.51
Rents for use of company's property 191,306.15
Profits on sales of real estate and| securities 27,412.56
Surrender values on reinsurances 164.25
Premiums restored by revival of policies 3,946.06
Commuted commissions 3,826.79
Total income .$2,707,438.57
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 14,393,940.47
Total $17,100,379.04
DISBUESEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $1,119,769.35
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions 120,603.00
Gross amount paid for losses and endowments.. |1, 240, 372.35
Received for losses or claims on policies reinsured 2,125.00
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $1,238,247,35
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Cash paid to annuitants $13,065.61
Preniinm notes voided by lapse 15,758.46
Cash dividends paid policy-holders 24,830.30
Cash dividends applied to pay running- premiums 38,320.28
Cash dividends applied to pui'chase paid-up additions
and annuities 1,878.57
Surrender values iDaid in cash 238,462.37
Surrender values applied to pay running* premiums 23,607.76
Surrei]der values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 56,951.38
(Total paid policj'-holders, $1,651,132.08.)
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 16,000.00
Conamissions to agents 226,572.44
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 70,544:,55
Medical examiners' fees 42,735.87
Salaries of officers and office employees 100,057.10
Taxes and fees 73,602.85
Eent 63,885.62
Furniture and fixtures for offices 696.53
Advertising, printing, and postage 31,841.93
Legal and real estate expenses ; 74,468.42
All other items 17,770.93
Total disbursements during the year $2,369,298.32
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $14,731,080.72
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered $3,657,929.39
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 4,784,262.01
Loans on collateral securities 1,594,937.76
Loans on compan,y's policies as collateral 526,481.66
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force 426,133.62
Cost value of stocks and bonds 3,514,253.60
Cash in company's office and banks 227,082.68
Total net or ledger assets, as pier balance $14,731,080.72
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $93,061.08
Stocks and bonds 2,887.50
Collateral loans 7,230.64
Premium notes, loans, or liens 14,947.74
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other assets $1,497.72
Kents due and accrued 8,789.33
Market value of real estate over cost 328,351.11
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 204,502.08
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $66,238.51 $88,691.40
Deferred premiums on policies in force 6,744.00 88,160.00
Total $72,982.51 $176,851.40
Deduct cost of collection 40,140.38 13,263.85
$32,842.13 $163,587.55
Xfct amount of uncollected and deferred premiums 196,429.68
Agents' balances 67,684.15
Commuted commissions 147,500.62




Total items not admitted $215,184.77
Total admitted assets $15,588,777.60
LIABILITIES.
Xfet present value of all outstanding policies, com-
puted according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality,
with 4 per cent interest $13,973,004.00
Deduct net value of reinsured risks 14,803.00
Xet reinsurance reserve $13,961,201.00
Matured endowments due and unpaid $1,075.00
Death losses in process of adjustment 78,379.48
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 47,467.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 33,089.00
Total policy claims 160,010.48
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 17,495.77
Premiums paid in advance 24,083.62
Commissions due agents on premium notes 8,234.25
Contingent surreiider values 6,196.00
Liabilities as to policy-holders $14,177,221.12
Paid-up capital $100,000.00
Surplus over capital 1,311,556.48
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,411,556.48
Gross liabilities $15,588,777.60
1899.] OF Other States.
PREMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898. . $453,448.40
Premium notes, loans, or liens received during year. . 154,046.56
Total
Deductions during the year, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of losses and claims $24,912.06
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse 28,439.85
Payment of dividends to policy-holders 1,030.94
Redeemed by maker in cash 126,978.49
Total reduction






POLICIES A^^) ADDITIONS rX FOKCE DEC. 31, 1898.
Number. Amount.
Whole life iwlicies 22,728 $49,642,722.00
Endowment policies 2,222 5,277,439.00
All other policies 518 2,196,747.81
Reversionarj' additions 49,536.00
XEW POLICIES ISSUED DXTP.I^'G THE YEAP..
Whole life policies 3,908 8,272,359.00
Endowment policies 533 1,276,784.00
All other policies 83 260,122.00
OLD POLICIES EEA-IVED.
Whole life policies 83 224,762.00
Endowment policies 6 7,000.00
All other policies 2 11,000.00
OLD POLICIES IXCREASED.
Whole life policies 27,050.00
Endowment policies 800.00
All other policies 54,727.08
ADDITIONS BY DIVTDEKDS.
Reversionarj' additions 2,337.00
Total number and amount 30,083 $67,303,985.89
Deduct policies ceased to he in force 3,649 9,314,466.65
Total in force Dec. 31, 1S99 26,434 $57,989,519.24
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Number. Amount.
Whole life policies in force 23,595 $50,567,599.00
Kndowment policies in force 2,361 5,389,959.00
All other policies in force 478 1,983,581.21
Reversionary additions in force 48,380.00
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Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions $58,994.26
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance 3,383.43
Total $4,405,954.03
Deduct amount paid for reinsurance 77,305.58
Total premium income $4,328,648.45
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 420,907.40
Bonds owned and dividends on stock- 355,757.93
Premium notes, loans, or liens 172,672.39
Other debts due the comiiany 7,828.69
Discount on claims paid in advance 561.27
Rents for use of companj^'s propertj^ 23,461.86
Surrender values on reinsurances 12,088.65
Premiums restored by revival of policies 8,384.31
Total income $5,330,310.95
Net or ledg-er assets Dec. 31, 1898 20,509,580.88
Total .$25,839,891.83
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $1,491,059.92
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions 188,139.00
Claims on installment policies 15,577.50
Gross amount paid for losses and endowments $1,694,776.42
Received for losses or claims on i>olicies reinsured... 48,000.00
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $1,646,776.42
Dividends used in payment of premivim notes 64,091.53
Pi'emium notes or loans used in purchase of surrender
policies and voided by lapse 51,520.46
Cash dividends paid policj'-holders 22,609.31
Cash dividends ajiplied to jiaj' running premiums 473,771.66
Cash dividends applied to jiurchase paid-vip additions.. 58,994.26
Surrender values paid in cash 304,402.77
Surrender values applied to i^urchase paid-up insurance 4,637.58
(Total paid policy-holders, $2,626,803.99.)
Commissions to agents 535,868.19
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 79,028.57
Medical examiners' fees 38,470.00
Salaries of officers and office employees 124,764.55
Taxes and fees 80,896.81
Rent 29,587.36
Furniture and fixtures for offices 7,563.93
Advertising, printing, postage, etc 07,508.91
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Legal and real estate expenses $17,873,23
All other items 71,749.91
Total disbursements during- the year $.'5,680,115.4-
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $32,159,776.38
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost vakie of real estate unencumbered $508,692.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 9,281,066.23
Loans on collateral securities 9,000.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 2,086,027.07
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force 720,109.43
Cost value of stocks and bonds 8,659,871.82
Cash in company's office and banks 895,009.83
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $22,159,776.38
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $147,340.19
Stocks and bonds 124,817.62
Collateral and policy loans 27,936.20
Premium notes, loans, or liens 21,603.28
Rents due and accrued 2,936.45
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 731,114.34
New
Business. Jienewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $87,773.41 $153,119.12
Deferred premiums on policies in force 69,449.33 445,174.03
Total $157,222.74 $598,293.15
Deduct cost of collection 31,444.55 119,658.63
$125,778.19 $478,634.52
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums 604,412.71
Total assets as per books of the company $23,819,937.17
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding policies, com-
puted according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality,
with 4 per cent interest $21,699,189.00
Deduct net value of reinsured risks 270,848.00
Net reinsurance reserve $21,417,532.00
Present value of unpaid instalhuents 175,868.25
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Death losses and matured endowments in process of
adjustment $76,811.00
Unpaid dividends of surplus due }policy-holders 144,778.26
Premiums paid in advance 9,316.03
Liabilities as to policy-holders $21,648,437.29
Surplus as regards ijolicj^-holders 2,171,499.88
Gross liabilities $23,819,937.17
PEEMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898. . $719,200.71
Premium notes, loans, or liens received during year 163,186.18
Total $882,386.89
Deductions during" the year, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of losses and claims $15,090.89
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse 51,520.46
Payment of dividends to policy-holders 64,091.53
Redeemed by maker in cash 25,027.34
Total reduction 155,730.22
Balance of note assets Dec. 31, 1899 $726,656.67
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AKD ADDITIONS XN FOECE DEC. 31, 1898.
NumVcr. Amount.
Whole life policies , 41,572 $101,313,264.00
Endowment policies 4,870 10,565,881.00
All other policies 1,326 3,240,511.00
Kevei-sionary additions 558,827.00
NEW POLICIES ISSUED DUEING THE YEAE.
Whole life policies 7,553 16,200,250.00
Endowment policies 949 1,791.450.00
All other jxjlicies 622 1,560,850.00
OLD POLICIES EEVIVED.
Whole life policies 69 164,472.00
Endowment policies 2 1,286.00
All other policies 3 (5,000.00
OLD POLICIES INCREASED.
WTiole life policies 80,620.00
Endowment policies 14,832.00
All other policies 13,000.00
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ADDITIONS EY DIVIDENDS.
Reversionary additions $129,490.00
Total number and amount 56,966 $135,640,733.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 5,236 11,660,295.00
Total in force Dec. .".1, 1S99 51,730 $123,980,438.00
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies in force 44,911 $108,388,835.00
Endowment policies in force 5,400 11,470.285.00
All other policies in force 1,419 3,461,232.00
Reversionary additions in force 660,086.00
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METROPOLITAIS' LIFE INSURANCE COMJPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated June, 18CG. Commenced business January, 1867.
John R. Hegemax, President. George B. Woodward, Sceretary.
Cash Capital, $2,000,000.00.
INCOME.
Eeceived for premiums on new policies $4,149,170.15
Eeeeived for renewal premiums 22,437,147.00
Received for annuities 5,334.32
Total premium income $20,591,651.47
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 790,G37.0S
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 097,586.91
Premium notes, loans, or liens 73,657.54
Other debts due the company 17,543.80
Rents for use of company's property 454,994.89
Profits on sales of securities 173,653.89
Prom other sources 988.87
Total income $28,798,714.45
Net or ledger assets, Dec. 31, 1898 42,037,137.07
Total $70,835,851.52
DISBURSEMENTS.
Net araoimt paid for losses and endowments $8,575,134.39
Cash paid to annuitants 2,865.00
Cash dividends paid policy-holders 693,683.55
Surrender values paid in cash 426,739.61
(Total paid policy-holders, $9,698,422.55.)
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 140,000.00
Commissions to agents 4,381,508.77
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 2,972.332.73
Medical examiners' fees 549,581.22
Salaries of officers and office employees 1,113,544.65
Taxes and fees 444,539.98
Rent 326,912.74
Commuting commissions 1,069,422.21
H Furniture and fixtures for offices 61,970.40
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Advertising, printing, i^ostage, etc $457,678.44
Legal and real estate expenses 181,210.94
Losses on sales of real estate 2.336.14
All other items 435,170.56
Total disbursements during the year $21,834,031.33
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $49,001,220.19
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered $9,986,737.59
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 16,852,325.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 122,905.66
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force 637,335.63
Cost value of stocks and bonds 19,348,074.74
Cash in company's office and banks 2,043,435.31
Agents' ledger balances 10,406.26
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $49,001,220.19
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $277,347.49
Stocks and bonds 179,876.53
Premium notes, loans, or liens 532.89
Other assets 5,090.00
Rents due and accrued 38,640.87
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 558,793.03
New
Business. Rcneicals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $231,529.88 $115,823.98
Deferred premiums on policies in force 548,296.82 559,160.77
Total $ $779,826.70 $674,984.75
Deduct cost of collection 374,316.82 60,748.63
$405,509.88 $614,236.12
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums.
.
1,019,746.00
Total assets as per books of the company $51,081,247.00
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances $10,406.26
Premium notes or loans and net premiums in excess
of reserve on policies 308,743.19
Total items not admitted $319,149.45
Total admitted assets $50,762,097.55
J
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LIABILITIES.
Xet present value of all outstanding policies, com-
puted according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality,
with 4 per cent interest $40,864,615.00
Deduct net value of reinsured risks 10,729.00
Net reinsurance reserve $40,833,886.00
Total policy claims 152,208.29
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 4,052.00
Premiums paid in advance 168,995.96
Due and accrued for salaries, rents, etc 149,112.18
Agents' deposits 43,794.44
Special reserve 1,736,569.00
Liabilities as to policy-holders $43,108,617.87
Paid-up capital $2,000,000.00
Surplus over capital 5,653,479.68
Surplus as regards iiolicy-holders 7,653,479.68
Gross liabilities $50,762,097.55
PREMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898. . $494,936.80
Premium notes, loans, or liens received during year.. 257,661.27
Total $752,598.07
Deductions during the year, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of losses and claims $11,652.54
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse 103,416.87
Payment of dividends to policy-holders 36.02
Redeemed by maker in cash 157.01
Total reduction 115,262.44
Balance of note assets, Dec. 31, 1899 $637,335.63
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES A^^> ADDITIONS IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1898.
Numhcr. Amount.
Whole life policies 61,255 $54,866,272.00
Endowment policies 20,847 17,395,964.00
All other policies 409 2,518,341.00
Industrial policies 4,317,274 591,427,272.00
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KEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAT!.
Whole life policies "jO,051 $41,303,500.00
Endowment policies 20,769 19,881,020.00
All other policies 198 1,949,140.00
Industrial policies 1 ,452,000 2.");i,39G,620.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 1 ,947 1,927,253.00
Endowment policies 508 525,385.00
All other policies 16 50,500.00
OLD POLICIES INCREASED.
Whole life policies 1 ,072.00
Endowment policies 12,305.00
Total number and amount 5,931,334 $985,255,258.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 950,630 184,724.249.00
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 4,980,704 $800,531,009.00
Xumber. Amount.
Whole life policies in force 86,069 $77,402,743.00
Endowment policies in force 38,395 31,125,110.00
All other policies in force 484 3,373,981.00
Industrial policies in force 4,855,756 688,629,175.00
Total number and amount.... 4,980,704 $800,531,009.00
TERMINATED AS FOLLOWS
:




change and decrease 1,281 1,055,470.00
Not taken 7,330 5,607,688.00
Total 950,630 $152,453,941.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIEE.
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1898 815 $639,254.00
Policies issued during year 784 550,773.00
Total 1,599 $1,190,027.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 270 182,777.00
In force in New Hamijshire, Dec. 31, 1898.
.
1,323 $1,007,250.00
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Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1898 1 $500.00
Losses incurred during 1899 16 12,024.52
Total 17 $12,524.52
Losses and claims paid during 1899 13 $8,524.52
Premiums collected or secured without deduction $28,550.46
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
(INDUSTRIAL.)
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1898 24,374 $4,170,309.00
Policies issued during j'ear 10,779 2,271,561.00
Total 35,153 $6,441,870.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 5,746 956,356.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, 1899. . 29,407 $5,485,514.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1S9S 3 $491.00
Losses incurred during 1899 473 49,766.55
Total 476 $50,257.55
Losses and claims paid during 1899 475 $50,229.30
Premiiims collected or secured without deduction $179,171.44
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Newaek, N. J.
Incorporated January 31, 1845. Commenced business April, 1845.
Amzi Dodd, President. Edward L. Dobbins, Secretary.
INCOME.
Received for premiums on new policies $1,400,956.84
Received for renewal premiums 6,609,442.25
Dividends applied to pay running premiums 1,202,981.29
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 363,374.92
Surrender values applied to paj' running premiums.... 13,991.47
21
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Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities $231,489.21
Received for annuities 134,571.51
Total premium income $9,956,807.49
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 1,843,057.66
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 094,106.00
Premium notes, loans, or liens 780,699.40
Other debts due the company 2,695.30
Discount on claims paid in advance 987.74
Eents for use of company's proi^erty 158,578.13
Profits on sales of real estate and securities 33,986.33
Premium notes restored by revival of policies 10,799.06
Total income $13,481,717.11
Xet or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 64,341,301.60
Total $77,823,018.71
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses /and additions $4,008,049.09
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions 584,660.96
Claims on installment policies 11,500.00
Ket amount j)aid for losses and endowments $4,664,210.05
Cash paid to annuitants 59,160.48
Premium notes voided by lapse 22,454.21
Cash dividends paid policy-holders 292,590.06
Cash dividends aj)plied to pay running premiums 1,202,981.29
Cash dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions
and annuities 303,374.92
Suri-ender values paid in cash 1,203,798.78
Surrender values applied to pay running premiums 13,991.47
Surrender values api)lied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 231,489.21
(Total paid policy-holders, $8,054,050.47.)
Commissions to agents 1,029,010.70
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 20,158.08
Medical examiners' fees 113,525.09
Salaries of officers and office employees 236,755.38
Taxes and fees 377,183.92
Advertising, printing, and postage 70,477.46
Legal and real estate expenses 80,077.23
Premiums on bonds purchased 253,186.39
Charged off real estate to cover possible depreciation. .
.
20,000.00
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Agents' balances $2,446.24
All other items 71,451.34
Total disbursements during the year .' $10,328,322.30
Balance Dec. 31, 1S99 $67,494,696.41
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered $3,217,849.98
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 32,697,443.32
Loans on collateral securities 5,559,700.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 5,639,652.97
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force 4,571,424.28
Par value of stocks and bonds 14,928,416.66
Cash in company's office and banks 862,440.87
Agents' ledger balances 20,563.24
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $67,497,491.32
Deduct agents' credit balances 2,794.91
Total net or ledger assets $67,494,696.41
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $739,141.29
Stocks and bonds 145,367.32
Collateral loans 127,336.86
Premium notes, loans, or liens 114,285.60
Market value of stocks and bonds over par 1,067,245.92
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $170,721.68 $2TO,177.31
Deferred premiums on policies in force.... 116.056.64 555,765.07
Total ?286.788.32 $785,942.38
Deduct cost of collection 116,651.82 157,188.48
$170,136.50 $628,753.90
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums.
.
798,890.40
Total assets as per books of the company $70,486,963.70
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances $20,563.24
Total admitted assets $70,466,400.46
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LIABILITIES.
Net iiresent value of all outstanding policies, computed
according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality, with
4 per cent interest $63,960,112.00
Matured endowments due and unpaid $52,561.00
Deaih losses in process of adjustment 141,331.68
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 21,000.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 200,000.00
Total policy claims 414,892.68
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 371,774.75
Premiums paid in advance 26,761.68
Present value of matured installment policies 42,166.13
Due and accrued for salaries, rents, etc 25,000.00
Liabilities as to policy-holdei-s $64,840,707.24
Surplus as regards policy-holders 5,625,693.22
Gross liabilities $70,466,400,46
PREMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898. . $4,597,822.22
Premium notes, loans, or liens received during year.. 619,443.23
Total $5,217,265.45
Deductions during the year, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of losses and claims $200,819.01
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse 212,220.71
Payment of dividends to policy-holders 7,404.83
Redeemed by maker in cash 225,396.62
Total reduction 645,841.17
Balance of note assets Dec. 31, 1899 $4,571,424.28
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1898.
Xumber. Amoiiiif.
Whole life policies 71,941 $181,356,004.00
Endowment policies 20,920 49,011,705.00
All other jwlicies 5,023 10,756,666.00
Eeversionary additions 3,451,207.00
NEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 1 3,010 28,868,967.00
Endowment policies 3,931 8,427,244.00
All other policies 1,114 2,391,800.00
Reversionary additions 700,213.00
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OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies
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MUTUAL LIFE I:N^SURANCE COMPAIIY.
New York Citv,
Incorporated April, 1S42. Commenced business February 1, 1S43.
EiCHAED A. McCi"KDY, PrarUlcnt. WiLLTAH J. Eastox, Sccrctary.
INCOME.
Received for premiums on new policies $6,909,399.52
Received for renewal premiums 30,957,499.42
Dividends applied to purehasft paid-up additions and
annuities 1,790,971.80
Surrender values ajiplied to paj* running px"emiiims. . .
.
643,829.75
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and ann\iities 1,710,037.70
Received for annuities 2,512,781.03
Total premium income $44,524,519.22
Cash received for intei*est on:
Mortgage loans 3,445,866.66
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 6,700,255.55
Premium notes, loans, or liens, collateral loans 658,292.63
Other debts due the company 245,302.62
Deferred premiums 134,797.93
Rents for use of company's i^roperty 1,000,741.65
Profits on sales of real estate and securities 1,980,300.95
From other sources 200,000.00
Total income $58,890,077.21
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 256,391,766.33
Total $315,281,843.54
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $15,629,979.43
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions.... 3,135,647.26
Xet amount paid for losses and endowments $18,765,626.69
Cash paid to annuitants 1,228,230.66
Cash dividends paid policy-holders 267,205.35
Cash dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions
and annuities 1,790.971.80
Surrender vahies paid in cash 1,963,134.60
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Surrender values applied to pay running premiums.... $643,829.75
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities , 1,710,037.70
(Total paid policy-holders, $26,369,036.55.)
Commissions to agents 6,687,697.93
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 1,298,270.96
Medical examiners' fees 481,782.41
Salaries of oflBcers and office employees 688,045.32
Taxes and fees 832,868.14
Kent 175,000.00
Advertising, j)rinting, and postage 973,039.29
Legal expenses 286,048.74
Eeal estate expenses 432,085.83
Losses on sales of real estate and bad debts 13,136.77
All other items 360,468.74
Total disbursements during the j'ear $38,597,480.68
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $276,684,362.86
Invested in the follov^'ing:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate unencumbered $23,186,525.06
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 74,794,821.63
Loans on collateral securities 6,330,000.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 4,374,636.65
Book values of stocks and bonds 154,669,953.06
Cash iu company's office and in banks 13,012,455.02
Agents' ledger balances 365,436.02
Suspense account 3,337.14
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $276,737,164.59
Deduct agents' credit balances and all other liabilities 52,801.73
Total net or ledger assets $276,684,362.86
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $1,021,224.91
Stocks and bonds 1,428,355.95
Collateral loans 12,428.34
Other assets 41,225.73
Rents due and accrued 113,627.34
Market value; of stocks and bonds 18,515,508.68
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New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $56,160.62 $2,529,735.77
Deferred premiums on policies in force 226,654.53 2,051,196.17
Total $282,815.15 $4,580,931.94
Deduct cost of collection 192,314.30 274,855.92
$90,500.85 $4,306,076.02
Net amoxuit of uncollected and deferred premiums . . $4,396,576.87




Total items not admitted $368,773.16
Total admitted assets $301,844,537.52
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding policies, com-
puted according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality,
with 4 per cent interest $248,990,420.00
Deduct net value of reinsured risks 5,811.00
Net reinsurance reserve $248,984,609,00
Matured endowments due and unpaid $239,776,17
Death losses in process of adjustment 879,423.31
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 306,501.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 69,906.00
Due and unpaid on annuity claims 97,006.70
Total policy claims 1,592,613.18
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 87,386.18
Premiums paid in advance 235,121.25
Due and accrued for salaries,, fees, etc 93,000.00
Mortuary bonds 331,178,00
Liability under non-forfeiture clause 388,081.00
Liabilities as to policy-holders $251,711,988.61
Surplus as regards policy-holders 50,132,548.91
Gross liabilities $301,844,537.52
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FOECE DEC. 31, 1898.
Numher. Amount.
Whole life policies 289,795 $780,711,992.00
Endowment policies 69,491 164,733,553,00
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All other policies 472 $1,784,364.00
Eeversionaiy additions 23,267,066.00
KEW POLICIES ISSUED DUBING THE TEAR.
Whole life policies 55,518 134,682,082.00
Endowment policies 10,569 22,511,438.00
All othei' policies 1,111 3,062,803.00
Reversionai-y additions 2,614,356.00
OLD POLICIES EEA'IVED.
Whole life irolicies 1,620 3,671,934.00
Endowment policies 557 1,220,565.00
All other policies 26 64,500.00
Reversionary- additions 17,810.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED.
Whole life policies 86 1,401,383.00
Total number and amount 429,245 $1,139,743,846.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 31,905 88,496,306.00
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 397,340 $1,051,247,540.00
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies in force 321,197 $849,389,054.00
Endowment policies in force 74,830 175,319,287.00
All other policies in force 1,313 4,016,074.00
Reversionary additions in force 22,523,125.00
Total number and amount. . 397,340 $1,051,247,540.00
TERMINATED AS FOLLOWS:





change and decrease 66 3,486,219.00
Total 31,905 $88,496,306.00
BUSINESS IX NEW HA^IPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1898 4,800 $8,568,348.00
Policies issvied during- year 661 1,001,278.00
Total 5,461 $9,569,626.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 246 456,829.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, 1899. . . 5,215 $9,112,797.00
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Losses aud claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1898 5 $9,623.00
Losses incurred during- 1899 109 266,772.83
Total 114 $27n,.=;95.83
Losses and claims paid during 1899 113 $275,395.83
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $332,781.37
XATIOI^AL LIFE INSURANCE COMPAi^lY.
MONTPEI>IER, Vt.
Incorporated November 13, 184S. Commenced business February 1, 1850.
Chakles Dewey, President. Osmaiv D. Clark, Secretary.
INCOME.
Eeeeived for premiums on new policies $589,463.16
Received for renewal premiums 2,699,259.69
Dividends applied to pay running premiums 101,135.57
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 3,915.64
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 2,530.90
Received for annuities 152,516.97
Total premium income $3,548,821.93
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 203,095.34
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 297,787.56
Premium notes, loans, or liens. 134,268.08
Other debts due the company 23,233.57
Discount on claims paid in advance 538.71
Rents for use of comi^any's property 105,570.16
Total income $4,313,315.35
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 15,097,751.04
Total $19,411,066.39
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions .$914,293.06
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions 106,468.00
Claims on installment policies 2,951.86
Net amount for losses and endowments $1,023,712.92
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Cash paid to annuitants $7,995.51
Cash dividends paid policy-holders 37,148.42
Cash dividends ajiplied to pay running premiums 101,135.57
Cash dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions
and annuities 3,915.64
Surrender values paid in cash 465,879.78
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 2,530.90
(Total paid policy-holders, $1,642,318.74.)
Commissions to agents 530,397.12
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 66,540.40
Medical examiners' fees 49,183.07
Salaries of oihcers and office emplojees 68,280.67
Taxes and fees 96,835.76
Eent 33,523.54
Commuting commissions 8,679.90
Furniture and fixtures for offices 15,145.19
Advertising, printing, and postage 40,498.58
Legal and real estate expenses 72,596.78
All other items 140,139.44
Total disbursements during the year $2,764,139.19
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $16,646,927.20
Invested iu the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered $1,904,979.07
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 5,106,107.69
Loans on collateral secvirities 49,186.00
Loans on companj^'s policies as collateral 1,831,718.51
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies iu force 588,086.84
Cost value of stocks and bonds 6,630,797.97
Cash in companj-'s office and banks 530,990.54
Bills receivable 5,060.58
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $16,646,927.20
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on: •
Mortgages $96,080.41
Stocks and bonds 96,002.83
Collateral loans 1,749.13
Premium notes, loans, or liens 70,192.76
Other assets 11,684.61
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 367,739.69
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New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $94,544.36 $148,945.29
Deferred premiums on policies in force 57,069.05 263,195.41
Total $151,613.41 $412,140.70
Deduct cost of collection 86,419.64 28.849.85
65,193.77 $383,290.85
Net amount of imcollectecl and deferred premiums $448,484.62
Total assets as per books of the company $17,738,861.2?
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Bills receivable $5,060.58
Total admitted assets $17,733,800.65
LIABILITIES.
j^et present value of all outstanding policies, computed
according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality, with
4 per cent interest $15,373,275.14
Death losses in process of adjustment $17,080.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 3,500.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 35,587.70
Total policy claims 56,164.70
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 11,555.80
Premiums paid in advance 9,488.54
Due and accrued for salaries, fees, etc 5,689.00
Present value of unpaid installments 36,337.93
Contingent .surrender value 13,276.90
Extra reserve on life-rate endowments 357,408.31
Liabilities as to policy-holders $15,863,196.33
Surplus as regards ijolicy-holders 1,870,604.33
Gross liabilities $17,733,800.65
PREMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898.. $501,781.84
Premium notes, loans, or liens received during year 233,901.04
Total $735,682.88
Deductions during the year, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:^
Payment of losses and claims $9,738.94
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse 49,024.22
Payment of dividends to policy-holders 655.58
Redeemed by maker in cash , 88,177.30
Total reduction 147,596.04
Balance of note as.sets Dec. 31, 1899 $588,086.84
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EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIOKS IN FOECE DEC. 31, 1S9S.











Endowment policies . . .
.
Number.
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIEE.
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1898 1,G22 $2,305,067.36
Policies issued during year 543 762,631.75
Total 2,165 $3,067,699.11
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 284 406,728.37
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, 1899.. 1,881 $2,660,970.74
Losses incurred during 1899 8 $9,238.83
Losses and claims paid during 1899 7 $8,238.83
Premiums collected or secured without deductions:
Cash, $100,580.68; notes or credits, $7,572.66 $108,153.34
KEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE USTSURANCE
COxMPANY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated April 1, 1835. Commenced business December 1, 1S43.
Benjamin F. Stevens, PreS'idcnt. S. F. Truli., Secretary.
INCOME.
Received for premiums on new policies $413,447.82
Received for renewal premiums 2,965,482.84
Distributions applied to pay running premiums 362,917.80
Distributions applied to purchase paid-up additions.... 19,197.55
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance 33.552.14
Total premium income $3,794,598.15
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 304,887.76
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 608,835.56
Premium notes, loans, or liens 104,835.64
Collateral loans 59,005.05
Discount on claims paid in advance and bank balances.
.
19,399.35
Rents for use of company's property 125,081.53
From other sources 1,984.90
Total income $5,018,627.94
Net or ledger assets, Dec. 31, 1898 26,041,330.71
Total $31,059,958.65
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DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $1,655,349.00
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions 363,242.00
Net amount paid for losses and endo^^^nents
Premium notes voided by lapse
Distributions paid policy-holders
Distributions applied to pay running- premiums
Distributions applied to purchase j)aid-up additions and
annuities
Surrender values paid in cash
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
(Total paid policy-holders, $2,951,569.04.)
Commissions to agents
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents
Medical examiners' fees
Salaries of officers and office employees
Taxes and fees ,
Kent
Commuting cominissions
Furniture and fixtures for offices
Advertising, printing-, and postage
Legal and real estate expenses
All other items




















Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $27,260,065.75
Invested in the follovv'ing:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens)
Loans on collateral securities
Loans on company's policies as collateral
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force
Cost value of stocks and bonds








Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $27,260,065.75
OTHER ASSETS.
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Collateral loans $21,554.45
Preniium notes, loans, and liens 27,008.45
Eents due and accrued 14,736.48
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 1,550,082.37
Neio
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $31,695.07 $172,786.94
Deferred premiums on policies in force 56,277.00 395,748.28
Total $87,972.07 $568,535.22
Deduct cost of collection 43,986.03 28,426.76
$43,986.03 $540,108.46
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums.
.
584,094.50
Total assets as per books of the company- $29,603,317.29
LIABILITIES.
Xet present value of all outstanding policies, computed
according- to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality, with
4 per cent interest $26,513,184.00
Death losses due and unpaid $76,742.00
Matured endowments due and unpaid 13,340.00
Death losses in process of adjustment 20,000.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 3,500.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 47,063.00
Total policy claims 160,645.00
Unpaid distributions of surplus due policy-holders 149,486.58
Liabilities as to policy-holders $26,823,315.58
Surplus as regards policy-holders 2,780,001.71
Gross liabilities $29,603,317.29
PREMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, locns, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898... $296,036.21
Premium notes, loans, or liens received during year... 19,315.15
Total 315,351.36
Deductions during the j'ear, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of losses and claims $22,958.34
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse 10,016.38
Payment of distributions to policy-holders 2,046.15
Redeemed by maker in cash 5,567.94
Total reduction 40,588.81
Balance of note a.ssets Dec. 31, 1899 $274,762.55
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EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
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POLICIES AXD ADDITIOiS'S IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1898.
Whole life policies .
.
Endowment policies
All other policies. . .






Endowment policies . . .
.
All other policies
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies .
.
Endowment policies
All other policies . .
Number.
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
rolicies in force Dec. 31, 1898 281 $495,638.00
Policies issued during year 4 4,169.00
Total 285 $499,807.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 4 5,357.00
In force in New Hampsliire, Dec. 31, 1899.. 281 $494,450.00
Losses and claims incurred and paid during 1899 1 $1,000.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions:
Cash, $5,421.49; notes or credits, $546 $5,967.49
NEW YORK LIFE mSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City,
Incorporated, 1841. Commenced business, 1845.
JGUN A. McCall, President. Cil\rles C, Whitney, Secretary.
INCOME.
Eeceived for premiums on new policies $8,521,545.16
Eeceived for renewal premiums 31,508,860.87
Dividends applied to pay running premiums 347,046.21
Dividends applied to purchase; paid-up additions and
annuities 369,273.90
Surrender values applied to pay running premiums.... 19,347.93
Received for annuities 1,517,928.71
Total $42,284,002.78
Deduct amount paid for reinsurance 145,500.31
Total premium income $42,138,502.47
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 1,862,836.68
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 0,365,987.08
Premium notes, loans, or liens 736,406.04
Other debts due the company 363.025.98
Rents for use of company's property 890,805.01
From other sources 13,700.00
Total income $52,371,263.26
Net or ledger assets, Dec. 31, 1898 203,496,049.45
Total $255,867,312.71
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DISBUKSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $11,487,629.87
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions 3,104,671.27
Gross amount paid for losses and endowments.. ?14,592,301.14
Received for losses or claims on policies reinsured.... 83,858.23
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $14,508,442.91
Cash paid to annuitants 1,514,324.57
Cash dividends paid policy-holders 2,052,428.72
Cash dividends applied to pay running" premiums 347,046.21
Cash dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions
and annuities 369,273.90
Surrender values paid in cash 1,176,676.53
Surrender values applied to pay running- premiums 19,347.93
Eeserve values paid on matured deferred dividend
policies 2,200,141.46
Installments paid on registered bond and trust policies 19,294.44
(Total paid policy-holders, $22,206,976.67.)
Commissions to agents 5,583,798.72
Salaries and traveling- expenses of agents 1,364,999.24
Medical examiners' fees 527,799.57
Salaries of officers and office employees 705,052.00
Taxes and fees 623,307.00
Eent 418,329.80
Advertising, printing, and postage 505,786.51
Legal expenses 172,456.36
Eeal estate expenses 134,903.20
All other items 501,960.12
Total disbursements during the year $32,745,369.19
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $223,121,943.52
Invested in the following:
•ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered $17,082,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 36,297,517.19
Loans on collateral securities 3,278,450.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 11,557,714.27
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force 1,850,402.11
Cost value of stocks and bonds 141,869,316.65
Cash in company's office and in banks 10,050,049.19
Agents' debit balances 1,136,494.11
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $223,121,943.52
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OTHEB ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $321,119.36
Stocks and bonds 959,992.30
Collateral loans and bank deposits 36,561.90
Policy notes, loans, or liens 49,824.26
Kents due and accrued 21,618.57
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 8,614,969.22
Business, Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $2,322,551.00
Deferred premiums on policies in force $539,910.00 2,174,127.00
Total $539,910.00 $4,496,678.00
Deduct cost of collection 350,941.00 224,834.00
$188,969.00 $4,271,844.00
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums 4,460,813.00
Total assets, as per books of the company $237,586,842.33
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances $1,136,494.11
Total admitted assets $236,450,348.22
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding policies, com-
puted according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality,
with 4 per cent interest $192,345,025.00
Deduct net value of reinsured risks 320,744.00
Net reinsurance reserve $192,024;281.00
Matured endowments due and unpaid $215,783.03
Death losses in process of adjustment 340,170.71
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 28,000.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 1,335,171.34
Due and unpaid on annuity claims 138,106.17
Total policy claims 2,057,231.25
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 251,461.15
Premiums paid in advance 388,544.17
Policy trust funds held by the company 293,347.18
Liabilities as to policj^-holders $195,014,864.75
Surplus as regards policy-holders 41,435,483.47
Gross liabilities $236,450,348.22
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PREMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898. . $1,320,423.21
Premium notes, loans, or liens received during year. . 867,007.09
Total $2,187,430.30
Deductions during the year, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of losses and claims $33,268.13
Purchase of surrendered policies 144,428.65
Payment of dividends to policy-holders 1,311.22
Redeemed by maker in cash 158,020.19
Total reduction 337,028.19
Balance of note assets Dec. 31, 1899 $1,850,402.11
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FOECE DEC. 31, 1898.
Number. Amount.
^Yhole life policies 279,100 $670,638,400.00
Endowment policies 84,335 209,704,600.00
All other policies 10,499 59,225,733.00
Eeversionary additions 4,452,387.00
NEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAE.
Whole life policies 66,426 130,365,500,00
Endowment policies 32,819 64,542,600.00
All other policies 112 7,400,980.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 840 1,856,800.00
Endowment policies 239 491,400.00
All other policies 37 97,400.00
ADDITIONS BY DIVIDENDS.
Reversionary additions 427,477.00
Total number and amount 474,407$1,149,203,277.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 36,631 87,331,292.00
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 437,776 $1,061,871,985.00
Numhci: Amount.
Whole life policies in force 319,842 $742,239,400.00
Endowment policies in force 109,246 256,437,284.00
All other policies in force 8,688 58,749,646.00
Reversionary additions in force 4,445,655.00
Total number and amount.. 437,776 $1,061,871,985.00
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TEBMINxlTED AS FOLLOWS:





change and decrease 7,226,837.00
Total 36,631 $87,331,292.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1898 1,286 $2,035,843.00
Policies issued during year 257 398,177.00
Total 1,543 $2,434,020.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 128 179,622.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, 1899. . . 1,415 $2,254,398.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1898 1 $1,145.50
Losses incurred during 1899 23 42,908.02
Total 24 $44,053.52
Losses and claims paid during 1899 24 $44,053.52
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $57,154.50
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.
^Milwaukee, Wis.
Incorporated March, 1S57. Commenced business November 25, 1S58.
H. L. Palmer, PresMent. J. W. Skfnner, Secretary.
INCOME.
Received for premiums on new policies $2,871,188.84
Received for renewal premiums 14,501,651.29
Dividends applied to pay running premiums 1,217,842.34
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 365,129.81
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Suri-ender values applied to pay running premiums $863.00
Keceived for annuities 37,054.08
Total premium income $18,993,731.36
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgag-e loans 3,553,592.59
Bonds owned 1,074,334.04
Premium notes, loans, or liens 36,847.08
Collateral loans 336,604.02
Other debts due the company 84,442.14
Discount on claims paid in advance 144,220.20
Rents for use of company's property 334,043.73
Profits on sales of real estate 31,000.59
From other sources 16,327.72
Total income $24,605,143.46
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 109,948,854.05
Total $134,553,997,51
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $1,080,863.78
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions..,. 872,139.52
Claims on installment policies 30,754.66
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $5,583,757.96
Cash paid to annuitants 8,809.58
Cash dividends paid policy-holders 932,057.06
Cash dividends applied to pay running premiums 1,217,842.34
Cash dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions
and annuities 365,129.81
Surrender values paid in cash 921,009.56
Surrender values applied to pay running premiums.... 865.00
(Total paid policy-holders, $9,029,471.31.)
Commissions to agents 2,460,442.97
Medical examiners' fees 160,063.10
Salaries of officers and office employees 408,528,65
Taxes and fees 563,054,77
Rent 35,800.00
Furniture and fixtures for offices 3,186.94
Printing, advertising, and postage 134,551.12
Legal and real estate expenses 94,588.48
Losses on sales of real estate 4,390.50
All other items 394,928.95
Total disbursements during the year $13,289,006.79
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $121,264,990.72
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Invested iii tlic following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of i-eal estate unencumbered $4,305,550.56
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 70,558,964.76
Loans on company's policies as collateral 6,580,965.00
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force 288,101.98
Book value of stocks and bonds 35,466,436.75
Cash in company's office and in banks 4,094,646.82
Agents' ledger balances 5,320.46
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $121,299,986.33
Deduct agents' credit balances and all other liabilities 34,995.61
Total net or ledger assets $121,264,990.72
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $1,097,030,73
Bonds! 665,654.42
Premium, notes, loans, or liens 9,640.57
Policy loans 248,418.45
Rents due and accrued 26,430.98
Market value of bonds over book value 1,343,747.88
New
Business. Rcneicals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $454,013.00 $556,077.00
Deferred premiums on policies in force 158,289.00 1,227,849.00
Total $612,302.00 $1,783,926.00
Deduct cost of collection 264,514.46 135,578.38
$347,787.54 $1,648,347.62
Xet amount of uncollected and deferred premiums.
.
1,996,135.16
Total assets as per books of the company $126,652,048.91
ITEMS KOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances $5,320.46
Total admitted assets $126,646,728.45
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding jwlicies, computed
according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality, with
4 per cent interest $98,r.2S,643.00
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Death losses due and unpaid $49,956.80
JIatured endowments due and unpaid 45,038.00
Death losses in process of adjustment 130,111.14
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 40,600.00
Death losses repoi-ted, no proofs received 96,613.92
Due and unpaid on annuity claims and installment
policies 526.61
Total policy claims .$362,846.47
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 185,758.45
Pi-emiums paid in advance 5,000.00
Due and accrued for bills, fees, etc 65,235.45
Present value of unpaid installments 235,941.34
Special reserve 336,223,00
Surplus held to meet tontine and semi-tontine contracts 21,392,383.00
Liabilities as to policy-holders $121,112,030.71
Surplus as regards policy-holders 5,534,697.74
Gross liabilities $126,646,728.45
PEEMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898. . $320,346.55




Deductions during the year, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of losses and claims $22,701.18
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse. 9,652.03
Payment of dividends to policy-holders 39,960.69
Redeemed by maker in cash 30,143.92
Total reduction 102,457.82
Balance of note assets Dec. 31, 1899 $288,101.98
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
rOLICIES AXD ADDITIONS IX FOECE DEC, 31, 1898.
Numher. Amount.
Whole life policies 143,450 $333,680,185.00
Endowment policies 48,233 108,692,247,00
All other policies 4,339 15,340,306,00
n:ew policies issued during the yeak.
Whole life policies 1 5,300 37,605,715,00
Endowment policies 10,534 25,372,547,00
All other policies 2,377 7,038,232,00
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OLD POLICIES KEVIA'ED.
Whole life policies 307 $024,740.00
Endowment policies 153 288,832.00
All other policies 27 80,500.00
OLD rOLICIES IlSrCBEASED.
Whole life policies 157
Endowment policies Ill
ADDITIONS BY DIVIDENDS.
Whole life policies 399,893.00
Endowment policies 241,967.00
All other policies 1,772,311.00
Total number and amount 224,988 $531,143,481.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 13,062 33,537,350.00
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 211,920 $497,606,125.00
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies in force 151,457 $354,164,444.00
Endowment policies in force 54,895 124,748,007.00
All other policies in force 5,574 18,693,674.00
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PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Incorporated February 24, 1847. Commenced business May 25, 1847.
Hakry F. West, Pres:idciit. Henry C. Brown, Secretary.
INCOME.
Eeceived for premiums on new policies $1,175,916.75
Keceived for renewal premiums 5,118,164.83
Dividends applied to pay running premiums 688,521.00
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 177,117.77
Surrender values applied to pay running premiums 41,486.73
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 119,301.00
Eeceived for annuities 313,739.37
Total premium income $7,634,247.45
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 720,124.94
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 570,765.40
Premium notes, loans, or liens 353,921.12
Other debts due the company 13,081.20
Eents for use of company's property 154,575.21
Profits on sales of real estate and securities 126,742.57
From other sources 9,711.41
Total income $9,583,169.30
Net or ledger assets, Dec. 31, 1898 33,849,048.56
Total $43,432,217.86
DISBUESEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions , $1,987,824.70
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions 400,951.00
Claims on installment policies 25,164.80
Gross amount paid for losses and endowments.. $2,413,940.50
Received for losses or claims on policies reinsured 5,000.00
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $2,408,940.50
Cash paid to annuitants 52,623.38
Premium notes voided by lapse 32,300.23
Cash dividends applied to pay running premiums 688,521.00
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Cash dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions
and annuities $177,117.77
Surrender values paid in cash 444,756.44
Surrender values applied to pay running premiums.... 41,486.73
Surrender values apj)lied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 119,301.00
(Total paid policy-holders, $3,965,047.05.)
Commissions to agents 949,863.58
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 93,536.89
Medical examiners' fees 79,625.96
Salaries of officers and office employees 154,490.42
Taxes and fees 192,878.82
Rent 41,288.26
Furniture and fixtures for offices 4,557.31
Advertising and printing 43,188.61
Legal and real estate expenses 30,930.86
All other items 118,829.85
Total disbursements during the jear $5,674,237.61
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 .$37,757,980.25
Invested in the following:
•ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate unencumbered $2,684,713.48
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 14,296,781.99
Loans on collateral securities 3,632,448.43
Loans on company's policies as collateral 2,880,802.00
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force 1,040,423.23
Book value of stocks and bonds 12,742,267.30
Cash in. company's office and in banks 218,320.48
Bills receivable 131,394.40
Agents' ledger balances 5,079.89
Temporary obligations for premiums, secured by re-
serves 122,420.58
All other items 4,500.00
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $37,759,151.78
Deduct agents' credit balances 1,171.53
Total net or ledger assets $37,757,980.25
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $288,721.13
Stocks and bonds 102,232.00
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Collateral loans $11,758.28
Other assets 3,000.00
Eents due and accrued 8,509.29
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 403,705.53
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $216,238.10 $290,009.31
Deferred premiums on policies in force 105,613.12 481,180.88
Total $321,851.22 $771,190.19
Deduct cost of collection 167,362.63 41,104.44
$154,488.59 $730,085.75
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums 884,574.34





Supplies, printed matter, and stationery 4,500.00
Total items not admitted $44,782.47
Total admitted assets $39,415,698.35
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding policies, com-
puted according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality,
with 4 per cent interest $33,550,508.00
Deduct net value of reinsured risks 50,536.00
Net reinsurance resers'e $33,499,972.00
Death losses in process of adjustment 160,709.00
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 60,610.21
Premiums paid in advance 21,982.80
Due and accrued for salaries, fees, etc 84,500.59
Present value of unpaid installments 242,838.00
Trust deposits 22,077,00
Scrip outstanding 8,580.00
Liabilities as to policy-holders $34,101,269.60
Surplus as regards policy-holders 5,314,428.75
Gross liabilities $39,415,698.35
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AXD ADDITIOIfS IN FOECE DEC. 31, 1898.
Numher. Amount,
Whole life policies 42,269 $106,573,023.00
Endowment policies 18,694 41,796,345.00





NEW POLICIES ISSUED DUEIXG THE YEAK.


















OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCEEASED.
^ATiole life policies .
.
Endowment policies




Total number and amount
Deduct policies ceased to be in force.
82,355 $207,448,637.00
8,088 21,919,891.00
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 74,267 $185,528,746.00
Numier. Amount.
Whole life policies in force 47,058 $117,563,845.00
Endowment policies in force 20,812 46,513,963.00
All other policies in force 6,397 19,563,083.00
Reversionary additions in force 1,887,855.00
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Deduct policies ceased to be in force
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, 1899
Losses incurred during 1899
Losses and claims i^aid dui'ing 1899
Premiums collected or secured without deductions
Cash, $24,448.92; notes or credits, $217.00...
15











Cash paid for losses and additions
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions.




Net amount paid for losses and endowments
Casli paid to annuitants
Premium notes voided by lapse
Cash dividends paid policy-holders
Cash dividends applied to pay running i^remiums
Cash dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions
and annuities
Surrender values paid in cash
Surrender values applied to pay running" premiums
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities
(Total paid policy-holders, $1,478,402.08.)
Commissions to agents
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents
Medical examiners' fees




Advertising, printing, postage, etc
Real estate expenses
All other items





















Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $11,810,069.50
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) . . .
.
Loans on collateral securities
Loans on company's policies as collateral
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Cost value of stocks and bonds $3,512,284.50
Cash in company's office and in banks 422,753.12
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $11,510,009.50
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $132,047.48
Premium notes, loans, or liens 4,433.35
Market vaUie of stocks and bonds over cost 91,739.38
Ncio
Business. Rcncicals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force 175,172.84 $61,602.60
Deferred premiums on policies in force 37,753.75 115,775.94
Total $112,926.59 $177,378.54
Deduct cost of collection 64,368.15 10,642.71
$48,558.44 $166,735.83
Xet aiuount of uncollected and deferred premiums 215,294.27
Total assets as per books of the company $12,253,633.98
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding policies, com-
puted according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality,
with 4 per cent interest $11,538,641.00
Deduct net value of reinsured risks 29,071.00
Xet reinsurance reserve $11,509,570.00
Death losses in process of adjustment $18,130.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 19,067.00
Total policy claims 37,197.00
Premiums paid in advance 8,791.00
Present value of unpaid installments 22,082.00
Special policy reserve 138,069.00
Liabilities as to policy-holdei's $11,715,709.00
Surplus as regards policy-holders 537,924.98
Gross liabilities $12,253,633.98
PEEMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898... $368,212.74
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Deductions during the year, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of losses and claims $24,300.86
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse.
.
11,010.53
Payment of dividends to policy-holders 386.70
Redeemed by maker in cash 6,501.70
Total reduction $42J99.79
Balance of note assets, Dec. 31, 1899 $334,909.95
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1898.
Numhci: Amount.
Whole life policies 19,263 $32,924,055.00
Endowment policies 10,629 15,510,189.00
All other policies 1,700 2,386,400.00
Keversionary additions
NEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.





OLD POLICIES REVIVED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies





Whole life policies .
]*]ndowment policies
All other policies . .
.
5,151
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TKRMINATED AS FOLLOWS:
By death 497 $881,210.00
maturity 103 113,104.00
expiry 69 137,600.00




Not taken 1,632 2,949,082.00
Total 5,899 $10,416,743.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1898 702 $731,429.00
Policies issued during year 53 64,420.00
Total 755 $795,849.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 61 76,393.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, 1899. .
,
694 $719,456.00
Losses incurred during 1899 16 $15,188.00
Losses and claims paid during 1899 15 $10,188.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions:
Cash, $27,292.58; dividends, $3,093.11 $30,385.69
PROVIDENT LIFE AND TRUST COMPANY.
Philadelphla., Pa.
Incorporated March 22, 1865. Commenced business June, 1865.
Samuel E. Shipley, President. C. Walter Boktox, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $1,000,000.00.
INCOME.
Received for premiums on new policies $481,122.22
Received for renewal premiums 3,802,168.41
Dividends applied to pay running premiums 508,517.25
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
anmiities 99,613.86
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Surrender values applied to purchase i^aid-up insurance
and annuities $113,484.00
Received for annuities 127,896.43
Total premium income $5,132,802.17
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 613,004.69
Bonds owTied and dividends on stock 623,412.31
Premium notes, loans, or liens 266,507.91
Deferred premiums 48,402.10
Discount on claims paid in advance 280.93
Rents for use of company's property 33,506.10
Profits on sales of real estate and securities 198,967.41
Total income $6,916,883.62
Net or ledger assets, Dec. 31, 1898 35,216,536.95
Total $42,133,420.57
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $1,330,917.76
Casli paid for naatured endowments and additions 943,165.33
Claims on installment policies 7,007.14
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $2,281,090.23
Cash paid to annuitants 57,867.61
Cash dividends paid policj'-holders 58,870.81
Cash dividends applied to pay running premiums 508,517.25
Cash dividends applied to jjurchase paid-up additions
and annuities 99,613.86
Surrender values paid in cash 317,201.30
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 113,484.00
(Total paid policy-holders, $3,436,645.06.)
Commissions to agents 413,885.44
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 42,188.13
Medical examiners' fees 19,727.14
Salaries of officers and office emploj'ees 191,825.44
Taxes and fees 96,060.85
Rent 19,086.78
Furniture and fixtures for offices 9,735.34
Advertising, printing, and postage 40,334.57
Legal and real estate expenses 25,306.00
All other items 27,681.62
Total disbursements dtiring the year $4,322,476.37
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $37,810,944.20
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Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PEE LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencunibei*ed $2,997,195.89
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 10,355,489.32
Loans on collateral securities 4,468,132.43
Loans on company's policies as collateral 3,319,873.00
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force 12,996.04
Cost value of stocks and bonds 16,492,973.88
Cash in company's office and banks 164,283.64
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $37,810,944.20
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $241,366.70
Collateral loans 29,068.21
Premium notes, loans, or liens 41,498.41
Eents due and accrued 6,954.02
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 1,137,033.12
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force 158,789.04 $238,202.19
Deferred premiums on policies in force 61,397.20 593,617.86
Total $120,186.24 $831,820.05
Deduct cost of collection 48,074.50 62,386.50
$72,111.74 $769,433.55
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums $841,545.29
Deduction to reduce net premiums to 81 per cent of gross 70,420.19
771,125.10
Total assets as per books of the companj^ $40,037,989.76
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding policies, computed
according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality, with
4 per cent interest $33,732,855.00
Death losses due and unpaid $27,722.94
Matured endowments due and unpaid 10,725.00
Death losses in process of adjustment 28,445.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 8,435.30
Death losses reported, no proofs received 20,150.00
Due and unpaid on annuity claims 1,294.25
Total policy claims 96,772.49
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 53,346.02
Premiums paid in advance 245,540.81
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Due and accrued for salaries, fees, etc $192.92
Present value of unpaid installments 110,115.00
Contingent surrender values 182,854.00
Liabilities as to policy-holders $34,421,676.24
Paid-up capital $1,000,000.00
Surplus over capital 4,616,313.52
Surjilus as regards policy-holders 5,616,313.52
Gross liabilities $40,037,989.76
PEEMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898... $13,643.00




Deductions during the year, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of dividends to policy-holders $1,418.99
Redeemed by maker in cash 549.27
Total reduction 1,968.26
Balance of note assets, Dec. 31, 1899 $12,996.04
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
rOLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1898.
Numler. Amount.
Whole life policies 3,834 $13,175,604.00
Endowment policies 32,641 92,186,736.00
All other policies 4,048 16,182,903.00
Eeversionary additions 1,190,307.00
NEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 481 1,525,790.00
Endowment policies 3,712 9,355,252.00
All other policies 780 2,871,061.00
Reversionary additions 149,975.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 15 34,769.00
Endowment policies 113 338,944.00
All other policies 14 77,067.00
Eeversionary additions 2,052.00
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OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 38 $192,515.00
Endowment policies 85 255,061.00
All other policies 7 49,480.00
Total number and amount 45,768 $137,587,516.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 2,750 8,847,052.00
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 43,018 $128,740,464.00
"Number. Amount.
Whole life policies in force 4,114 $14,088,195.00
Endowment policies in force 34,608 96,565,431.00
All other policies in force 4,296 16,825,441.00
Reversionary additions in force 1,261,397.00
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TROYIDENT SAVINGS LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
New York City.
Incorporated February 25, 1875. Commenced business August 10, 1875.
E. W. Scott, President. William E. Stevens, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $100,000.00.
INCOME.
Received for premiums on new policies $853,761.49
Keceived for renewal premiums 2,103,676.66
DiWdends applied to pay running premiums 145,411.00
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 11,092.25
Total $3,113,941.40
Deduct amount paid for reinsurance 5,460.95
Total premium income $3,108,480.45
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 12,966.23
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 33,775.34
Premium notes, loans, or liens 7,738.34
Other debts due the company 37,706.45
Kents for use of company's property'' 26,174.31
Profits on sales of securities 65,216.35
Premiums restored by revival of policies 928.55
Reinsurances 180.86
From other sources 46,444.87
Total income $3,339,611.65
Net or ledger assets, Dec. 31, 1898 2,231,808.93
Total $5,571,420.58
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $1,342,192.53
Claims on installment policies 1,000.00
Gross amount paid for losses and endowments $1,343,192.53
I'eceived for losses or claims on policies reinsured 10,000.00
Cash paid to annuitants 1,581.40
Premium notes voided by lapse 109,521.07
Cash dividends paid policy-holders 21,843.40
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Cash dividends applied to pay running premiums
Surrender values paid in cash
Surrender values ajiplied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities
(Total paid policy-holders, $1,650,572.27.)
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends
Commissions to agents
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents
Medical examiners' fees




Furniture and fixtures for offices
Advertising, printing, and postage
Legal and real estate expenses
All other items
Total disbursements during- the year
Balance Dec. 31, 1809
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PEE LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate imencumbered
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens)
Loans on collateral securities
Loans on company's policies as collateral
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force
Book value of stocks and bonds
Cash in company's office and in banks
Bills receivable
Agents' ledger balances
Loans to agents secured by bonds
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance
Deduct agents' credit balances
Total net or ledger assets
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages
Stocks and bonds
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Other assets $2,644.48
Rents due and accrued 3,663.55
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value 52,158.33
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force ?234,263.00 $274,084.00
Deferred premiums on policies in force 35,609.00 220,784.00
Total $269,872.00 $494,868.00
Deduct cost of collection 148,430.00 25,568.00
$121,442.00 $469,300.00
Xet amount of uncollected and deferred premiums 590,742.00
Revenue stamps on hand 8,466.50




Total items not admitted $128,185.20
Total admitted assets $3,172,457.02
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding policies, com-
puted according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality,
with 4 per cent interest $2,483,627.00
Deduct net value of reinsured risks 2,166.00
Xet reinsurance reserve $2,481,461.00
Death losses in process of adjustment $73,632.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 49,000.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 28,070.00
Total policy claims 150,702.00
Premiums paid in advance 3,215.42
Present value of unpaid installments 4,564.10
Contingent surrender values 4,924.50
All other liabilities 4,428.12
Liabilities as to policy-holders $2,649,295.14
Paid-up capital .$100,000.00
Surplus over capital 423,161.88
Surplus as regards policy-holdei's 523,161.88
Gross liabilities $3,172,457.02
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PREMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898. . $187,516.19
Premium notes, loans, or liens received during year. . 197,089.29
Total $384,605.48
Deductions during the j^ear, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of losses and claims $2,855.35
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse. . 109,537.70
Redeemed by maker in cash 31,096.37
Total reduction 143,489.42
Balance of note assets Dec. 31, 1899 $241,116.05
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
rOLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1S9S.
Numicr. Amount.
AYbole life policies 4,557 $12,835,342.00
Endowment policies 985 2,021,358.00
All other policies 24,122 77,735,437.00
NEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
All other policies 10,734 40,588,092.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 32 78,343.00
Endowment policies 3 3,000.00
All other policies 117 420,500.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
"Whole life policies 1,801 6,551,921.00
Endowment policies 15 48,500.00
All other policies 173 169,537.00
Total number and amount 42,539 $140,452,030.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 9,850 33,411,930.00
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 32,689 $107,040,100.00
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies in force 4,828 $14,004,726.00
Endowment ^policies in force 844 1,660,358.00
All other policies in force 27,017 91,375,016.00
Total number and amount 32,689 $107,040,100.00
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TERMINATED AS FOLLOWS:




change and decrease 1,924 7,512,961.00
Not taken 1,802 0,213,299.00
Total 9,850 $33,411,930.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIEE.
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1898 245 $364,562.00
Policies issued during year 78 112,000.00
Total 323 $476,562.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 60 105,936.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, 1899. .
.
263 $370,626.00
Losses incurred during 1899 4 $4,000.00
Losses and claims paid during 1899 3 $3,000.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $10,459.88
PliUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA.
Newark, N. J.
Incorporated, 1873. Commenced business, 1876.
John F. Dryden, President. Forrest F. Dryden, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $2,000,000.00.
INCOME.
Eeceived for premiums on new policies $4,088,099.18
Received for renewal premiums 14,492,297.65
Dividends applied to pay running premiums 4,286.46
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 2,829.65
Surrender values applied to paj' running premiums 1,030.20
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Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities $417,132.38
Received for annuities 156,672.06
Total $19,162,347.58
Deduct amount paid for reinsurance 31,748.89
Total premium income $19,130,598.69
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 547,068.74
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 570,922.07
Premium notes, loans, or liens 4,518.35
Other debts due the company 23,085.14
Rents for use of company's propertj^ 236,684.95
Profits on sales of securities 73,296.90
From other sources 25.00
Total income $20,586,199.84
Xet or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 27,626,677.97
Total $48,212,877.81
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $5,420,158.28
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions 12,183.00
Claims on installment policies 600.00
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $5,432,941.28
Cash paid to annuitants 5,202.52
Premium notes and loans voided by lapse 5,631.03
Cash dividends paid policj^-holders 342,347.71
Cash dividends applied to pay running premiums 4,286.46
Cash dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions
and annuities 2,829.65
Surrender values paid in cash 45,244.11
Surrender values applied to pay running premiums.. 1,030.20
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 417,132.38
(Total paid policy-holders, $6,256,645.34.)
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 200,000.00
Commissions to agents 4,260,380.82
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 2,331,009.01
Medical examiners' fees 429,090.24
Salaries of officers and office employees 811,871.94
Taxes and fees 448,855.14
Rent 218,498.64
Furniture and fixtures for offices 76,350.89
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Advertising, printing, postage, and expi'ess $438,769.55
Legal and real estate expenses 151,777.00
Losses on sales of real estate and securities 59,139.58
All other items 63,224.51
Total disbursements during the year $15,745,612.66
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $32,467,265.15
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGEH ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered $4,783,107.97
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 11,638,754.18
Loans on collateral securities 140,000.00
Loans on company's policies as collateral 268,585.74
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in foi'ce 64,322.42
Cost value of stocks and bonds 12,758,701.95
Cash in company's office and in banks 2,813,792.89
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $32,467,265.15
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $207,874.31
Stocks and bonds 92,317,56
Collateral loans 5,117.62
Premium notes, loans, or liens 1,149.00
Rents due and accrued 16,769.19
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 200,018.35
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force 1178,472.09 $181,096.50
Deferred premiums on policies in force 369,537.63 581,678.13
Total $548,009.72 $762,774.63
Deduct cost of collection 329,972,04 68,088.83
$218,037.68 $694,685.80
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums 912,723.48
All other assets 187,556.92
Total assets as per books of the company $34,090,791.58
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, law library, etc $66,057.35
Supplies, printed matter, and stationery 24,549.17
Depreciation in assets to bring same to market value 51,424.65
Total items not admitted $142,031.17
Total admitted assets $33,948,760,41
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LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding' policies, computed
according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortalitj-, with
4 per cent interest $25,146,550.00
Death losses in process of adjustment $22,801.63
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 23,393.03
Death losses reported, no proofs received 17,438.05
Total policy claims 63,632.71
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 4,706.77
Premiums paid in advance 69,705.67
Due and accrued for salaries, fees, etc 15,009.23
Present value of unpaid installments 10,544.84
All other liabilities 4,283.65
Liabilities as to policy-holders $25,314,432.87
Paid-up capital $2,000,000.00
Surplus over capital 6,634,327.54
Surplus as regards policy-holders 8,634,327.54
Gross liabilities $33,948,760.41
PEEMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898.. $54,258.05




Deductions during the year, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of losses and claims $812.89
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse.. 20,070.93
Payment of dividends to policy-holders 1,392.52
Redeemed by maker in cash 4,732.18
Total reduction 27,008.52
Balance of note assets Dec. 31, 1899 $64,322.42
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FOECE DEC. 31, 1898.
Nuniier. Amount.
Whole life policies 61,325 $68,380,326.00
Endowment policies 9,534 10,257,233.00
All other policies 1,068 1,880,451.00
Industrial policies 2,924,526 333,992,200.00
Eeversionary additions 36,843.00
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NEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAR.
Whole life policies 42,286 $44,390,746.00
Endowment policies 8,185 7,763,942.00
All other policies 1,240 1,976,179.00
Industrial policies 1,315,544 148,429,224.00
Keversionary additions 5,688.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
"Whole life policies 2,366 2,349,333.00
Endowment policies 258 223,350.00
All other policies 7 13,900.00
Industrial policies 85,855 10,441,607.00
Reversionai-y additions 273.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies 39,632.00
Endowment policies 147,790.00
All other policies 3,550.00
Industrial policies 6,889,417.00
Total number and amount 4,452,194 $637,221,684.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 942,777 135,020,198.00
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 3,509,417 $502,201,486.00
Numhcr.
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIKE.
Policies in force Dec. 31, 189S 98 $184,657,00
Policies issvietl during year 116 167,038.00
Total 214 $351,695.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 66 97,000.00
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, 1899.. 148 $254,695.00
Losses and claims incurred and j)aid during 1899 3 $4,000.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $10,353.90
SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
BlNGHAlITON, N. Y.
Incorporated November 6, 1886. Commenced business January 3, 1887.
W. G. Phexps, Premlent. Charles M. Turner, Secretarjf.
INCOME.
Eeceived for premiums on new policies $168,330.99
Received for renewal premiums 395,271.66
Dividends applied to pay running premiums 5,274.00
Total premium income $568,876.65
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 15,637.84
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 5,920.73
Premium notes, loans, or liens 325.88
Other debts due the company 1,321.15
Eents for use of company's property 841.66
Received from other companies for assuming their risks 156,893.11
Froni other sources 1,494.33
Total income $751,311.35
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 547,704.74
Total $1,299,016.09
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $183,188.50
Claims on installment policies 15,118.10
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $198,306.60
24
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Paid policy-holders on account of retui'ned premiums. .
.
Cash dividends applied to i)ay running premiums
Surrender values paid in cash
(Total paid policy-holders, $206,349.22.)
Commissions to agents
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents
Medical examiners' fees
Salaries of officers and office emploj'^ees
Taxes and fees
Rent
Furniture and fixtures for offices
Advertising, printing, and postage
Legal and real estate expenses
All other items
Total disbursements during the year
Balance Dec. 31, 1899
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens)
Loans on collateral securities
Cost value of stocks and bonds




Total net or ledger assets, as per balance
OTHER ASSETS.






Premiums due and unreported on policies in force $57,858.18
Deferred premiums on policies in force 37,607.63
Total $95,465.81
Deduct cost of collection 4,773.29
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums.
.




































Total items not admitted $58,071.13
Total admitted assets $830,637.30
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding- policies, computed
according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality, with
4 per cent interest $151,737.00
Death losses in process of adjustment $20,000.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 10,000.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 14,500.00
Total policy claims 44,500.00
Due and accrued for salaries, fees, etc 13,935.60
Present value of unpaid installments 52,821.23
Liabilities as to policy-holders $262,993.83
Surplus as regards policy-holders 567,643.47
Gross liabilities $8.^0,637.30
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN EOKCE DEC. 31, 1898.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 8 $1,754.00
All other policies 10,600 23,398,846.00
NEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING TIIE YEAR.
Endowment policies 60 80,000.00
All other policies 7,049 12,696,080.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
All other policies 157 459,803.00
OLD POLICIES CHANGED.
Whole life policies 23 50,500.00
Total number and amount 17,897 $36,686,983.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 3,315 7,378,100.00
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 14,582 $29,308,883.00
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Num'bcr. Amount.
Whole life policies in force 30 $51,254.00
Endowment policies in force 41 50,500.00
All other policies in force 14,511 29,207,129.00








BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIEE
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1898.
Policies issued during- year. .
.
Total
Deduct policies ceased to be in force.
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31, 1S99. .
.
Losses incurred during 1899
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Deduct amount paid for reinsurance $7,652.85
Total premium income $2,868,273.39
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 121,751.36
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 369,760.53
Premium notes, loans, or liens 73,709.99
Other debts due the companj^ 31,442.96
Discount on claims paid in advance 260.56
Eents for use of company's proj)erty 95,436.93
Eeinsurances 681.30
Total income $3,561,317.01
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 13,864,581.45
Total $17,425,898.46
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $825,046.15
Casli paid for matured endowments and additions 124,403.82
Net amount paid for losses and endowments .$949,449.97
Premium notes voided by lapse 27,558.00
Cash dividends i^aid loolicy-holders 8,358.36
Cash dividends applied to -pay running premiums 290,583.65
Cash dividends applied to j)urchase paid-up additions
and annuities 93,594.68
Surrender values paid in cash 330,071.94
(Total paid policy-holders, $1,699,616.60.)
Commissions to agents 353,337.41
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 36,285.27
Medical examiners' fees 25,876.00
Salaries of officers and office emploj'ees 55,967.37
Taxes and fees 64,196.02
Eent 32,949.85
Furniture and fixtures for offices 4,520.13
Advertising-, printing, and postage 19,231.45
Profit and loss accoimt 6,572.27
Legal and real estate expenses 40,129.93
Losses on sales of securities 6,616.00
All other items 09,351.75
Total disbursements during the j-ear $2,414,650.05
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $15,011,248.41
Deduct loremium notes on policies in force for which no
credit is taken 178,950.33
$14,832,298.08
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Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbei'ed $1,730,000.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 2,657,314.86
Loans on collateral securities 630,000.00
Loans on company's policies as collatei'al 742,129.15
Cost value of stocks and bonds 8,876,441.00
Cash in company's office and in banks 196,413.07
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $14,832,298.08
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $30,254.96
Stocks and bonds 119,919.92
Collateral loans 5,662.34
Premium notes, loans, or liens 14,513.63
Rents due and accrued 12,137.12
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 730,312.00
New
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $52,928.37 $132,620.01
Deferred premiums on policies in force 50,506.55 219,040.97
Total $103,434.92 $351,660.98
Deduct cost ol collection 51,283.03 24,299.77
$52,151.89 $327,361.21
Net amount of uncollected and deferi'ed premiums 379,513.10
Total assets as -pev books of the company $16,124,611.15
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding policies, computed
according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortalitj^ with
4 per cent interest $14,491,422.00
Death losses in process of adjustment $2,000.00
Death loss&s and other policy claims resisted 3,500.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 21,854.00
Total policy claims 27,354.00
Liabilities as to policy-holders $14,518,776.00
Surplus as regards policj'-holders 1,605,835.15
Gross liabilities $16,124,611.15
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PEEMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898. . $229,913.26
Premium notes, loans, or liens received during year. . 438,102.99
Total .$668,010.25
Deductions during- tlie year, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse.. $27,558.00
Redeemed by maker in cash 461,507.92
Total reduction 489,065.92
Balance of note assets Dec. 31, 1899 .$178,950.33
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN rOECE DEC. 31, 1898.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 7,065 $18,972,413.00
Endowment policies 17,470 47,882,190.00
All other policies 484 1,692,511.00
Eeversionary additions 970,104.00
NEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAE.
Whole life policies 2,554 6,921,878.00
Endowment policies 1,727 3,524,000.00
All other policies 331 931,296.00
OLD POLICIES EEVIVED.
Endowment iDolicies 2 5,000.00
OLD POLICIES INCP.EASED.
Whole life policies 1,110.00
Endowment policies 28,385.00
OLD POLICIES TEANSFEKEED.
Whole life policies 6 20,500.00
Endowment policies 34,003.00
All other policies 11 7,053.00
ADDITIONS BY DIVIDENDS.
Eeversionaiy additions 180,119.00
Total number and amount 29,656 $81,170,562.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 2,292 6,236,833.00
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 27,364 $74,933,729.00
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Numhcr. Amount.
Whole life policies in force 8,595 $23,155,916.00
Endowment policies in force 18,063 48,454,064.00
All other policies in force 706 2,239,384.00
Reversionary additions in force 1,084,365.00
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Surrencler values applied to pay running- premiums.... $1,167.93
Eeceived for annuities 17,785.50
Total $3,185,340.55
Deduct amount jiaid ior reinsurance 120,479.38
Total premiuin income $3,064,861.17
Cash received for interest on:
^[ortgage loans 313,843.77
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 426,823.07
Premium notes, loans, or liens 136,880.56
Other debts due the comj)any 45,008.28
Discoiint on claims paid in advance 1,051.88
Eents for use of companj^'s propertj' 105,789.43
Total income $4,094,258.15
Net or ledger assets, Dec. 31, 1898 19,567,479.83
Total $23,661,737.98
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $858,731.63
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions 302,071.98
Claims on installment policies 160,988.40
Gross amount paid for losses and endowments.. $1,321,792.01
Received for losses or claims on policies reinsured... 55,760.00
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $1,266,032.01
Cash iDaid to annuitants 15,950.65
Surrender values paid in cash 240,434.40
Surrender values aj)plied to pay running j)remiums. . .
.
1,167.93
(Total paid policy-holders, $1,523,584.99.)
Cash paid stockholdei's for interest or dividends 50,000.00
Commissions to agents 366,072.47
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 53,361.90
Medical examiners' fees 28,533.70
Salaries of officers and office employees 80,217.65
Taxes and fees 75,057.16
Bent 17,480.00
Furniture and fixtures for offices 868.70
Advertising, printing-, and postage 39,497.86
Legal and real estate expenses 112,368.67
Losses on sales of real estate and securities 38,767.81
All other items 39,018.14
Total disbursements during- the year $2,424,829.05
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $21,236,908.93
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Invested in the folloAving:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered $1,876,580.00
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 5,981,842.52
Loans on collateral securities 1,497,175.51
Loans on companj^'s policies as collateral 1,305,307.27
Cost value of stocks and bonds 9,426,185.22
Cash, in company's office and in banks 1,139,935.55
Agents' ledger balances 9,882.86
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $21,236,908.93
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $93,018.00
Stocks and bonds 104,588.74
Collateral loans 16,286.56
Market value of real estate over cost 172,642.72
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost 401,886.02
New
Business. Rcnciuals.
Pi'emiums due and unreported on policies
in force $76,920.69 $228,571.56
Deferred premiums on policies in force 58,765.47 324,922.13
Total $135,686.16 $553,493.69
Deduct cost of collection 61,058.77 27,674.68
$74,627.39 $525,819.01
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums 600,446.40
Total assets as per books of the company $22,625,777.37
ITEMS KOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances $9,882.86
Total admitted assets $22,615,894.51
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding policies, com-
puted according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality,
with 4 per cent interest $19,878,924.00
Deduct net value of reinsured risks 432,563.00
Net reinsurance reserve $19,446,361.00
Matured endowments due and unpaid $3,935.00
Death losses in process of adjustment 19,382.00
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 24,550.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received 72,194.17
$120,061.17
Deduct amount due for reinsurance 10,000.00
Net policy claims 110,061.17
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Premiums paid in advance
Due and accrued for salaries, fees, etc
Present value of unpaid installments





Liabilities as to policy-holders $21,364,815.28
Surplus as regards policy-holders 1,251,079.23
Gross liabilities $22,615,894.51
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FOKCE DEC. 31, 1898.
'Num'ber. Amount.
Whole life policies 24,141 $62,469,958.00
Endowment policies 9,279 21,476,124.00
All other policies 3,370 9,475,338.00
NEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAE.
Whole life policies .
.
Endowment policies
All other policies . .
OLD POLICIES KEVIVED.
Whole life policies .
.
Endowment policies
All other policies . .
OLD POLICIES INCREASED.
Whole life policies .
Endowment policies
All other policies . .
.
OLD POLICIES TUANSFEERED.
Whole life policies .
Endowment policies
All other policies . .
3,944
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TERMIXATED AS FOLLOWS:





change and decrease 1S6 900,479.00
transfer 451 1,259,728.00
Xot taken 958 2,946,893.00
Total 4,331 $11,758,798.00
BUSINESS IX NEW HA]MPSmEE.
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1898 276 $464,933.00
Policies issued during* year 53 81,000.00
Total 329 $545,933.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 22 31,150,00
In force in Xew Hampshire, Dec. 31, 1899 307 $514,783.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31, 1898 1 $1,000,00
Losses incurred during" 1899 10 9,570.00
Total 11 $10,570.00
Losses and claims paid during 1899 11 $10,570.00
Premiums collected or secured without deductions $11,295,39
UNIOX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
POETLAXD, Me.
Incorporated July 17, 1S4S, Commenced business October 1, 1S40.
Feed E, Richards, Pre&klcnt. J, Fraxk LA^'c;. sirrrctarii.
INCOME.
Received for premiums on ne%v policies $283,707.86
Received for renewal ijremiums 1,087,839.56
Dividends applied to pay running* premiums 13,873.27
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 23,558,13
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Surrender values apiilied to pay running premiums....




Deduct amount paid for reinsurance
.
Total premium income
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans
Bonds owned and dividends on stock
Premium notes, loans, or liens
Other debts due the comi^any
Discount on claims paid in advance
Rents for use of companj-'s property..
Profits on sales of securities
Total income
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898.
Total
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions.






Gross amount paid for losses and endowments..
Received for losses or claims on policies reinsured
Xet amount paid for losses and endowments
Cash iiaid to annuitants
Premium notes voided bj- lapse
Collateral loan notes voided by lapse
Cash dividends Ipaid policj'-holders
Cash dividends applied to pay running premiums
Cash dividends applied to ijui'chase paid-up additions
and annuities
Surrender values paid in cash
Surrender values applied to j)ay running" ijremiums. . . .
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities
(Total paid policj'-holders, $837,641.52.)
Commissions to agents
Salaries and traveling expenses of ag'ents
Medical examiners' fees
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Kent
Commiiting- commissions
Furnitui-e and fixtures for offices. ..
Advertising, printing, and postage.
Legal and real estate expenses
Losses on sales of real estate
All other items
Total disbursements during- the year
Balance Dec. 31, 1899
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PEE LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens)
Loans on collateral securities
Loans on company'.s policies as collateral
Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force....
Cost value of stocks
Cash in company's office and in banks
Bills receivable
Agents' ledger balances
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance.
OTHER ASSETS.




Premium notes, loans, or liens
Other assets
Pients due and accrued
Market value of stocks and bonds over cost. .
.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force
Deferred premiums on policies in force
Total










Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums
Forborne premiums to be deducted in settlement of





























Total assets as per books of the company $7,991,042.63




Total items not admitted $21,197.77
Total admitted assets $7,969,844.86
LIABILITIES.
Xet present value of all outstanding policies, computed
according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality, with
4 per cent interest $7,264,477.00
Matured endo"wments due and unpaid $11,413.92
Death losses in process of adjustment 42,029.38
Death losses and other policy claims resisted 2,000.00
Death losses reported, no proofs received.. 60,886.63
Total policy claims 116,329.93
Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders 3,927.83
Premiums paid in advance 1,056.37
Present value of unpaid installments 20,936.00
All other liabilities 1,144.00
Liabilities as to policj'-holders $7,407,871.13
Sui'plus as regards policj'-holders 561,973.73
Gross liabilities $7,969,844,86
PEEMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dec. 31, 1898... $158,767.00




Deductions during the year, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of losses and claims $14,147.00
Purchase of surrendered policies and voided by lapse.. 1,734.00
Payment of dividends to policy-holders 4,066.00
Redeemed by maker in cash 257.00
Total reduction 20,204.00
Balance of note assets Dec. 31, 1899 $143,143.00
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1898.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 17,130 $25,950,159.00
Endowment policies 6,428 10,297,893.00
All other policies 3,104 5,419,744.00
Eeversionarv additions 554,568.02
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NEW POLICIES ISSUED DVRIXG THE YEAR.
\Vhole life policies .
.
]]ndowinent policies
All other policies . .
.
OLD POLICIES HEYIA'ED.





OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCREASED.
Whole life policies





Total number and amount 34,624
Deduct policies ceased to be in force
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899.
5,830
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])ocIact policies ceased to be in force 151 $148,007.55
In force in New Hamixshire, Dec. 31, 1899. . . 1,151 $1,236,493.51
Losses and claims tmpaid Dec. 31, 1898 1 $136.45
Losses incurred during 1899 = 14 21,441.83
Total 15 $21,578.28
Losses and claims paid during- 1899 11 $18,441.83
Premiums collected or secured without deductions:
Cash, $45,308.55; notes or credits, $12.00 $45,320.55
UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New Yoek City.
Incorporatod February, 1S50. Commenced business March, 1S50.
George H. Burfoed, President. A. Wheei-wrigict, Secretary.
Cash Capital, $440,000.00.
INCOME.
Received for premiums on new policies $200,735.76
Received for renewal premiums 946,639.01
Dividends applied to pay running premiums 18,061.21
Dividends ajiplied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 4,084.00
Surrender values applied to pay rimning premiums 91.78
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 38,564.54
Received for annuities 91,986.85
Total premium income $1,300,163.15
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 231,922.94
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 76.991.16
Premium notes, loans, or liens 30,664.35
Other debts due the company 3,240.32
Deferred premiums 6,372.09
Rents for use of company's property 31,272.97
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Profits on sales of securities $177.03
From other sources 1,036.41
Total income $1,681,840.42
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 7,403,668.13
Total $0,085,508.55
DISBURSEMENTS.
Cash paid for losses and additions $642,478.33
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions 90,305.19
Claims on installment policies 17,548.33
Gross amount paid for losses and endo'wments . . $750,331.85
Received for losses or claims on policies reinsured 3.000.00
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $747,331.85
Cash paid to annuitants 12,783.68
Premium notes voided by lapse 7,357.49
Cash dividends paid policy-holders 103,199.69
Cash dividends applied to pay running- premiums 18,061.21
Cash dividends applied to purchase j)aid-up additions
and annuities 4,084.00
Surrender values paid in cash 118,445.08
Surrender values apiilied to pay running premiums.... 91.78
Surrender values aiiplied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 38,564.54
(Total paid policy-holders, $1,049,919.32.)
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends 30,800.00
Commissions to agents 183,666.90
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 87,482.77
Medical examiners' fees 19,413.25
Salaries of officers and office employees 65,909.08
Taxesi and fees 28,220.75
Rent 26,521.77
Advertising, printing, postage, etc 32,540,08
Legal and real estate expenses 18,488.81
Losses on sales of real estate and securities 1,485.29
All other items 18,325.93
Total disbursements during the year $1,562,773.95
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $7,522,734.60
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbei'ed $531,080.07
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 4,802,750.00
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Loans on collateral securities
Loans on company's policies as collateral.
Book value of stocks and bonds
Cash in company's office and in banks
Bills receivable
Agents' ledger balances
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance
OTHER ASSETS.




Premium notes, loans, or liens
Other assets
Market value of real estate over book value
Market value of stocks and bonds over book value.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force
Deferred premiums on policies in force
Total












Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums.
.






Total items not admitted.
Total admitted assets
LIABILITIES.
Net present value of all outstanding policies, com-
puted according to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality,
with 4 per cent Interest




Matured endowments due and unpaid
Death losses in process of adjustment
Death losses and other policy claims resisted.
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Unpaid dividends of surplus due policy-holders.
Premiums paid in advance
Due and accrued for salaries, fees, etc
Present value of unpaid installments
Contingent surrender value
All other liabilities ,










Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand Dee. 31, 189S.
.
Premium notes, loans, or liens received during year.
Total
Deductions during* the year, as follows: Notes, loans,
or liens used in:
Payment of losses and claims $29,265.78
Purchase of surrendered policies voided by lapse 31,255.41
Redeemed by maker in cash 68,274.07
Total reduction














POLICIES AKD ADDITIONS IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1898.
Number. Amount.
Whole life policies 11,341 $22,040,708.00
Endowment policies 1,785 3,397,100.00
All other policies 4,583 12,541,559.00
Reversionary additions 171,529.00
NEW POLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YE.VI?.
Whole life i>olicies 2,071 4,335,800.00
Endowment policies 470 1,059,660.00
All other policies 679 2,314,304.00
Reversionarj' additions 24,323.00
OLD POLICIES REVIVED.
Whole life policies 35 74,500.00
Endowment policies 5 7,000.00
All other policies 92 236,200.00
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OLD POLICIES CHANGED AND INCKEASED.
Whole life policies .
.
Endowment policies
All other policies . .
Total number and amount






Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 18,260 $39,355,927.00
Whole life policies in force
Endowment policies in force
All other policies in force
















BUSINESS IN NEW HAiMPSHIRE.
Policies in force Dec. 31, 1898.





Deduct policies ceased to be in force.
98
7
In force in New Hampshire, Dec. 31. 1899. . .
.
Losses incurred during" 1899
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WASHIXGTOX LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
New York City.
Incorporated January, 1S60. Commenced business February 2, 1S60.
W. A. Brewee, Jr., Presklent. Graham H. Brewer, Secretary.
Cash Capital. $125,000.00.
Receh ed for ijremiums on new policies $377,017.79
Received for renewal premiums 1,549,722.96
Dividends ajaplied to pay running premiums 76,991.41
Dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions and
annuities 123,925.00
Surrender values applied to purchase paid-up insurance
and annuities 82,969.84
Received for annuities 84,555.56
Total premium income $2,295,182.56
Cash received for interest on:
Mortgage loans 483,408.88
Bonds owned and dividends on stock 13,255.32
Other debts due the company 72,885.16
Discount on claims paid in advance 7,723.48
Rents for u.se of company's property 250,692.68
Profits on sales of real estate and securities 11,602.66
Total income $3,134,750.74
Net or ledger assets Dec. 31, 1898 14,660,749.74
Total $17,795,500.48
disburse:mexts.
Cash paid for losses and additions $876,741.19
Cash paid for matured endowments and additions 423,426.53
Net amount paid for losses and endowments $1,300,167.73
Cash paid to annuitants 24,024.82
Return premiums 9,023.72
Cash dividends applied to pay running premiums 76,991.41
Cash dividends applied to purchase paid-up additions
and annuities 123,925.00
Surrender values paid in cash 90,455.97
Surrender values applied to purcha.se paid-up insurance
and annuities 82,969.84
(Total paid policy-holders, $1,707,558.48.)
1899.] OF Other States. 391
Cash x^aid stoekliolders for interest or dividends $8,750.00
Commissions to agents 324,181.38
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents 97,383.38
Medical examiners' fees .)8,926.52
Salaries of officers and office employees 103,303.00
Taxes and fees 77,694.72
Eent 74,508.46
Commuting- commissions 41,439.23
Advertising-, printing-, and i^ostage 31,394.01
Eeal estate expenses 58,722.49
Losses on sales of secxirities 238.33
All other items 24,747.40
Total disbursements during- the j'ear $2,608,847.40
Balance Dec. 31, 1899 $15,186,653.08
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cost value of real estate unencumbered $5,084,182.95
Loans on mortgages of real estate (first liens) 7,777,975.00
Loans on collateral securities 460,000.00
Loans on comjiany's policies as collateral 1,087,861.60
Cost value of stocks and bonds 473,649.08
Cash in company's office and in banks 265,801.96
Office furniture 8,622.12
Agents' ledger balances 28,560.37
Total net or ledger assets, as per balance $15,186,653.08
OTHER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued on:
Mortgages $94,000.42
Stocks and bonds 5,433.66
Collateral loans 23,805.75
Other assets 6,627.95
Rents due and accrued 13,780.39
Market value of real estate over cost 272,500.00
Xew
Business. Renewals.
Premiums due and unreported on policies
in force $86,892.86 $73,289.84
Deferred premiums on policies in force 45,360.77 176,759.31
Total $132,253.63 $250,049.15
Deduct cost of collection , 78,558.65 15,002.94
$53,694.98 $233,046.21
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums 288,741.19
Total assets as per books of the companj^ $15,891,542.44
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ITEMS KOT ADMITTED.
Agents' balances $28,560.37
Furniture and fixtures 8,622.12
Depreciation in value of assets 4,827.50
Total items not admitted $42,009,99
Total admitted assets $15,849,532.45
LIABILITIES.
IN'et present value of all outstanding policies, computed
according- to the Actuaries' Table of Mortality, with
4 per cent interest. $15,000,193.00
Matured endowments due and unpaid $17,626.96
Death losses in process of adjustment 29,990.70
Death losses reported, no proofs received 55,355.50
Total policy claims 102,973.16
Premiums paid in advance 8,243.24
Liabilities as to policy-holders $15,117,409.40
Paid-up capital $125,000.00
Surplus over capital 007,123.05
Surplus as regards policj^-holders 732,123.05
Gross liabilities $15,849,532.45
EXHIBIT OF POLICIES.
POLICIES AND ADDITIONS IN EOECE DEC. 31, 1898.
Numhcr. Amount.




NEW rOLICIES ISSUED DURING THE YEAI!.
Whole life iiolicies .
.
Endowment jiolicies
All other policies .
.
8,846
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ADDITIONS BY DIVIDENDS.
Eeversionaiy additions $150,582.00
Total number and amount 32,868 $67,068,253.00
Deduct policies ceased to be in force 4,334 9,669,681.00
Total in force Dec. 31, 1899 28,534 $57,398,572.00
Numher, Amount.
Whole life policies in force 19,263 $39,255,335.00
Endowment policies in force 9,206 17,346,534.00
All other policies in force 63
Reversionary additions in force 796,703.00
ToUl number and amount 28,534 $57,398,572.00
TERMIlSrATED AS FOLLOWS:











LIFE AND CASUALTY COMPANIES
ABSTEACTS OF STATEMEJs^TS DECEMBER 31, 1899.
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LOYAL PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated June 12, 1S93. Commenced business September 1, 1895.




Asse.ssments, disability, $44,491.29; mortuaiT, $2,807.75 47,299.04
Interest 228.08
All other sources 204.94
Total income $81,016.06
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 15,143.24
Total $96,159.30
DISBUESEMENTS DUEING 1899.
Losses and claims $43,461.00
Advanced payments returned 247.34
Salaries and commissions to ag'ents 11,592.00
Commissions for collecting assessments.... 3,016.97
Salaries and other compensation of officers 6,447.25
Salaries and other compensation of office
employees 3,240.00
Taxes and fees 258.33
Eent, $1,166.55; legal expenses, $650.00 1,816.55
Advertising and printing 926.91
All other items 5,767.63
(Total expense of management, $33,065.64.)
Total disbursements $76,773.98
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $19,385.32
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PEE LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in banks $19,385.32
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NON-LEDGEE ASSETS.
Furniture, fixtures, etc $1,038.00
Supplies, printed matter, etc 200.00
Total non-ledger assets $1,338.00
Gross assets $20,623.32
ITEMS NOT AI>JIITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, safes, supplies, etc $1,238.00'
Total admitted assets $19,385.32
LIABILITIES.





EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 5,111 $1,022,200.00
Certificates or policies written during year 3,864 772,800.00
Total 8,975 $1,795,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 1,833 366,600.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 7,142 $1,428,400.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 53 $2,675.00
Losses and claims incurred dui'ing the year. . . . 961 42,376.00
Total 1,014 $45,051.00
Losses and claims paid during year 976 43,461.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 38 $1,590.00
Certificates or policies terminated by death 22 $2,300.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 757 $151,400.00
Certificates or policies written during year 826 165,200.00
Total 1,583 $316,600.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force .... 293 58,600.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 1,290 .$258,000.00
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Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1
Losses and claims incurred during year
Total
Losses and claims paid during year
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31
Certificates or policies terminated by death. .
.
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Rent, $1,490.06; legal expenses, $840.32 $2,330.38
Advertising and printing 1,361.24
All other items 5,630.71
(Total expense of management, $39,398.90.)
Total disbursements $93,388.37
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $33,260.19
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of stocks and bonds owned $11,775.78
Cash in office 3,093.21
Cash in bank 18,161.20
Dividends in hands of state treasurer 230.00
Total $33,260.19
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Market value of bonds and stocks over book
value $1,157.32
Assessments due and unpaid 5,904.00
Assessments not yet due 10,000.00










EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Numicr. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 7,136 $27,297,500.00
Certificates or policies Avritten during year 2,074 7,282,025.00
Total 9,210 $34,589,525.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 2,165 8,859,475.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 7,045 $25,730,050.00
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Losses and claims unj)aid Jan. 1 26 $7,002.14




Losses and claims paid during year 771 60,427.91
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 23 $17,937.50
Certificates or policies terminated by death 7 $277.50
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIKE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 281 $1,139,450.00
Certificates or policies written during year. ... 96 351,000.00
Total 377 $1,490,950.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 109 423,125.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 268 $1,067,825.00
Losses and claims incurred during year 26 $1,667.75
Losses and claims paid during year 24 1,487.75
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 2 $180.00




Incorporated June 10, 1895. Commenced business June 29, 1895.




Assessments, mortuary, $4,482.25; disability, $27,614.75.. 32,097.00
Interest 485.46
Total income $75,200.96




Losses and claims $25,964.50
Salaries and commissions to agents 15,725.00
Commissions for collecting^ assessments 2,543.78
Salaries and other compensation of officers 12,146.66
Salaries and other compensation of office
emploj-ees 7,968.65
Taxes and fees 179.93
Eent, $480.00; legal expenses, $53.46 .533.46
Advertising and printing 1,257.17
All other items 1,523.47
(Total expense of management, $41,878.11.)
Total disbursements
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.






EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Niim'bc);
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 4,938
Certificates or policies written during year 3,145
Total 8,083
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 1,752
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 6,331
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 2
Losses and claims incurred during the year.... 611
Total- 613
Losses and claims paid during- year 613
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BXTSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 732 $73,200.00
Certificates or policies Avritten dnring year 143 14,300.00
Total 875 $87,500.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force lOS 10,800.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 767 $76,700.00
Losses and claims incurred and paid during' year 88 $2,735.00
Certificates or policies terminated by death 6 $600.00





Incorporated December S, 1SS3. Commenced business December S, 1883.
Daniel Lovering, Jr., President. G. Leonard McNeill, Secretary.
INCOME DURING 1899.
Membership fees $16,420.00
Assessments, disability, $43,503.36; expense, $39,032.61... 82,535.97
Interest 1,063.62
All other sources 3,766.17
Total income $103,785.70
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 34,966.51
Total $138,752.27
DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1899.
Losses and claims $45,211.52
Advanced payments returned 1,200.75
Salaries and commissions to agents 30,841.49
Salaries and other compensation of officers 9,012.73
Salaries and other compensation of office
employees 6,757.00
Taxes and fees 866.04
Rent, $1,275.04; legal expenses, .$738.39 2,013.43
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Advertisiug" and printing- $3,298.89
All other items 6,937.21
(Total expense of management, $59, 72(1. 79.)
Total disbursements $106,139.06
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $32,613.21
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of bonds and stocks owned $23,133.08
Cash in office 1,234.30
Cash in bank 2,273.90
Balances due from agents 1,841.43
Bills receivable 3,747.53
All other items 665.28
Total $32,895.52
Less agents' credit balances 282.31
Ledger assets, as per balance $32,613.21
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest accrued $191.00
Market value of bonds and stocks over book
value 614.42
Assessments due and unpaid 6,0SG.00
Assessments not yet due 9,000.00
Furniture, fixtures, supplies, etc 3,676.34
Total non-ledger assets $19,567.76
Gross assets $52,180.97
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, safes, supplies, etc $3,676.34
Balances due from agents, not secured by bonds 1,198.50
Bills receivable, not secured 1,747.53
Excess of assessments over liabilities 5,962.79
Total $12,585.10
Total admitted assets $39,595.81
LIABILITIES.
Death claims due and unpaid $9,000.00
Disability claims due and unpaid 123.21
Salaries, rents, expenses, etc., due or accrued 2,286.50






EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 6,346 $21,367,500.00
Certificates or policies written during year 3,604 6,978,625.00
Total 9,950 $28,346,125.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 3,507 8,983,450.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 6,443 $19,362,675.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 85 $15,462.27
Losses and claims incurred during- the jear 954 45,213.17
Total 1,039 $60,675.44
Losses and claims paid during year 963 45,211.52
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 74 $9,123.21
Certificates or j)olicies terminated bj' death 6 $13,100.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 139 $303,750.00
Certificates or policies wi'itten during year 168 230,750.00
Total .307 $534,500.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 122 167,750.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 185 $366,750.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 ,1 $6.00
Losses and claims incurred during year 40 1.131.67
Total 43 $1,137.67
Losses and claims paid during year 39 1,137.67
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 4
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members with-
out deductions $3,007.88
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NORTHWESTERN" BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
DuLUTH, Minn.
Incorporated November 24, 1891. Commenced business December 14, 1891.
John P. Johnson, President. Vincent D. Cliff, Secretary.
IXCOME DURING 1899.
Membership fees $39,182.00
Assessments, expense, $50,580.90; moi'tuaiy and dis-
ability, $50,580.91 101,161.81
Interest, $370.16; rents, $223.00 593.16
Total income $140,936.97
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 22,713,04
Total $163,650.01
DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1899.
Losses and claims $50,061.19
Advanced payments returned 205.99
Salaries and commissions to agents 47,093.11
Commissions for collecting- assessments.... 4,499.89
Salaries and other compensation of officers 12,100.00
Salaries and other compensation of office
emiilojees 5,887.60
Medical examiners' fees 830.79
Taxes and fees 1,170.74
Rent, $2,168.26; legal expenses, $1,209.72 3,377.98
Advertising* and iwinting 2,466.07
All other items 7,390.91
(Total expense of management, $84,817.09.)
Total disbursements $135,084.27
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $28,565.74
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages $800.00
Book value of bonds and stocks owned 5,056.25
Cash in office 1,034.90
Cash in bank 17,846.36
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Balances cine from agents $328.23
All other assets 3,500.00
Total $28,5G5.7-i
NON-LEDGEK ASSETS.
Interest due, $52.50; accrued, $13.33 $65.83
Assessments due and unpaid 0,077.30
Total non-ledger assets $9,743.13
Gross assets $38,308.ST
ITEJIS NOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, safes, supplies, etc $1,500.00
Balances due from agents, not secured by bonds 328.23
Excess of assessments over liabilities 4,574.98
Total $6,403.21
Total admitted assets $31,905.66
LIABILITIES.
Death claims reported and resisted $300.00






KXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR rOI.ICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 7,716 $1,368,330.00
Certificates or policies written during year.... 9,042 1,449,025.00
Total 16,758 $2,817,355.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 6,981 1,159,525.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 9,777 $1,657,830.00
Losses and claims incurred and paid during year 3,657 $50,061.19
Certificates or policies terminated by death 28 $3,350.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW IIAMPSIIIEE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 519 $102,750.00
Certificates or j)olicies written cUiring year 1,027 159,075.00
Total 1,546 $261,825.00
Certfiicates or policies ceased to be in force 543 91,850.00
Certificates or policies in force Dee. 31 1,003 $169,975.00
Losses and claims incurred and paid during year 183 $3,164.55
Gross amount paid by jVew Hampshire members with-
out deductions $13,304.36
NORTHWESTERN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Chicago, III.
Incorporated June 27, 1874. Commenced business July, 1S74.
C. E. Mabie, Pres-ident. K. E. Sackett, Secretary.
INCOME DURING 1S99.
Premiums on standard policies $3,018,707.95
Assessments, expense, $250,745.50; mortuary, $(iUl,133.51;
emergency, $244,514.25 1,096,393.36
Interest, $51,034.67; rents, $2,686.32 53,720.99
Delinquent charges 678.95
Profits on sales of securities 4,109.29
All other sources 109.29
Total income $4,173,719.73
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 1,117,187.13
Total $5,290,906.86
DISBUR.SEMENTS DURING 1899.
Losses and claims $1,136,904.00
Surrender to members 11,321.70
Salaries and commissions to agents 223,867.94
Commissions for collecting assessments.... 9,276.81
Salaries of officers and trustees 26,241.66
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Salaries and other compensation of office
emploj'ees $03,390.24
Medical examiners' fees 1,632.00
Taxes and fees 12,203.39
Eent, $17,250.79; legal expenses, $24,651.20.. 41,907.99
Advertising and iirinting- 6,056.21
All other items 58,185.98
(Total exj)ense of management, $442,762.22.)
Total disbursements $1,590,987.92
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1S99 $3,099,918.94
Invested in the follo-wing:
ASSETS, AS I^^H LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $85,000.00
Loans on mortgagees 568,050.00
Loans secured by pledge of bonds, stocks, etc 12,000.00
Book value of bonds and stocks owned 70,564.88
Cash in office 7,648.63
Cash in bank 106,324.16




Less agents' and other credit balances 3,734.87
Ledger assets, as per balance $3,699,918.94
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due, $0,502.04; accrued, $9,625.44. . . $16,127.48
Market value of bonds and stoc]<.s over book
value 1 ,620.12
Assessments due and unpaid 249,484.02
Total non-ledger assets $267,231.62
Gross assets $3,967,150.56
ITE5IS NOT ADMITTED.
Balances due from agents, not secured by bonds $50,335.79
Bills receivable, not secured 4,806.19
Total $55,161.98
Total admitted assets $3,911,988.58
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liabilities.
Losses adjusted, due, and to become dvie. . .
.
$60,500.00
Losses adjusted and resisted 352,000.00
Advance assessments 45.77
Present value unpaid installments 3,493.27





BXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 20,431 $54,828,400.00
Certificates or policies written during j'ear.... 29,396 50,415,425.00
Total 49,827 $105,243,825.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 9,618 26,184,300.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 40,209 $79,059,525.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 110 $370,700.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year 370 1,226,000.00
Total 480 $1,596,700.00
Losses and claims x^aid during year 370 1,184,200.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 110 $412,500.00
Certificates or policies terminated by death 370 $1,226,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 19 $64,500.00
Certificates or policies written during- year.... 24 46,750.00
Total 43 $111,250.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 11 23,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 32 $88,250.00
Gross amount paid by Xew Hampshire members with-
out deductions $1,093.29
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RIDGELY PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATIOiN'.
WORCESTEK, ;MaSS.
Incorporated May 10, 1894. Commenced business May 14, 1894.




Assessments, disability, $62,715.75; mortuary, $12,174,25 71,890.00
Interest 1,125.48
Total income $182,767.93
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 38,569.12
Total $221,337.10
DISBUESEMENTS DUEIXG 1899.
Losses and claims $81,187.75
Salaries and commissions to agents 35,885.00
Commissions for collecting assessments.... 6,439.70
Salaries and other compensation of officers 22,255.01
Salaries and other compensation of office
emploj^ees 20,052.25
Taxes and fees 182.36
Eent, $600.00; legal expenses, $5,081.17 5,681.17
Advertising and printing 3,527.23
All other items 12,293.81
(Total expense of management, $94,022.72.)
Total disbursements $187,504.28
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 .$33,832.82
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PEE LEDGEE ACCOUNTS.
Cash in bank $33,832.82
LIABILITIES.
Death claims due and unpaid $180.00
Balance $33,652.82
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business of 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 14,877 $1,536,800.00
Certificates or i^olicies written during year 7,177 717,700.00
Total 22,054 $2,254,500.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 5,796 582,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 16,258 $1,672,500.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year. . . . 2,240 $81,367.75
Losses and claims i)aid during year 2,239 81,187.75
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 1 $180.00
Certificates or policies terminated by death 66 $9,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 1,243 $124,300.00
Certificates or policies written during year 217 21,700.00
Total 1,460 $146,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 181 18,100.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 1,279 $127,900.00
Losses and claims incurred and paid during" j^ear 181 $7,822.50
Certificates or policies terminated by death.... 7 $700.00
Gross amount i^aid by Xew Hampshire members with-
out deductions $13,539.00
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SAFETY FU^^D INSURA>s"CE SOCIETY.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Reincorporated May 20, 1895. Commenced business March, 1887.
Philip S. Eyder, President. George H. Fulmer, Secretary.
INCOME DUEING 1899.
Membership fees $4.00
Assessments, expense, $10,021.55; mortuary- and dis-
ability, $20,938.82 36,960.37
Medical examiners' fees paid by applicant 11.00
Interest 5,885.19
All other sources 22.02
Total income $42,882.58
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 159,010.78
Total $201,893.36
DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1899.
Losses and claims $23,343.15
Advanced payments returned 3,709.04
Salaries and commissions to agents 8,574.05
Commissions for collecting assessments 499.99
Salaries and other compensation of officers 5,821.99
Salaries and other compensation of office
emploj'ces 996.00
Medical examiners' fees 960.57
Taxes and fees 113.41
Rent, $782.00; legal expenses, $2,173.92 2,955.92
Advertising and printing 1,370.95
All other items 90.").30
(Total expense of management, $22,198.18.)
Total disbursements $49,250.37
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $152,642.90
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $6,064.44
Loans on mortgages 124,396.18
Cash in office 2,935.61
Cash in bank 19,246.76
Total $152,642.99
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non-ledger assets.
Intei'est accrued $6,010.13
Assessments clue and unpaid 2,-155.00
Furniture, fixtures, supplies, etc 2,134.00
Total non-ledger assets $10,589.13
Gross assets $163,232.12
LIABILITIES.
Disability claims, not yet due $2,000.00





EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR rOLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 4,314 $2,306,620.00
Certificates or policies Avritten during' year.... 1.339 508^460.00
Total 5,653 ,$2,815,080.00
Certificates or policies ceased to he in force.... 2,408 1,192,970.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 3.245 $1,623,110.00
Losses and claims incurred and paid during- year 545 $15,847.00
Certificates or policies terminated by death 12 $7,496.15
UNITED STATES BENEVOLEI^^T SOCIETY.
Saginaw, Mich.
Incorporated March 27, 1891. Commenced business April 1, 1891.
Wii.T.iAjr F. Pearson, President. J. Bert Pitcher, Secretary.
inco:me dueing is99.
]Vrembership fees $67,785.00
414 Assessment Life and [Dec. 31,




Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 25,391.54
Total $349,897.11
DISBURSEMENTS DUEING 1899.
Losses and claims $178,218.01
Salaries and conamissions to agents 67,785.00
Commissions for collecting assessments.... 17,341.86
Salaries and other compensation of officers 24,050.00
Salaries and other compensation of office
employees 17,838.43
Medical examiners' fees 89.65
Taxes and fees 650.58
Eent, $1,437.58; legal expenses, $581.12 2,018.70
Advertising and printing 2,631.07
All other items 11,886.02
(Total expense of management, $144,291.31.)
Total disbursements $322,509.32
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $27,387.79
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages $6,600.00
Book value of bonds and stocks owned 1,100.00
Cash in bank 19,687.79
Total $27,387.79
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due, $147.19; accrued, $110.21 $257.40
Rents due and accrued 434.46
Market value of bonds and stocks over book
value 21.50
Assessments due and unpaid 25,564.50
Total non-ledger assets $26,277.86
Gross assets $53,665.65
1899.] Casualty Companies. 415
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Excess of assessments over liabilities $17,811.50
Total admitted assets $35,854.15
LIABILITIES.
Death claims due and unpaid $1,125.00
Disability claims due and impaid 6,628.00





EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Numher. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 20,749 $4,452,800.00
Certificates or policies written during- year. . . . 25,019 7,724,200.00
Total 45,768 $12,177,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 15,529 4,015,900.00
Certificates or policies in force Dee. 31 30,239 $8,161,100.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 2 $200.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year. . . . 8,920 178,418.01
Total 8,922 $178,618.01
Losses and claims j)aid during year 8,919 178,218.01
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 3 .$400.00
Certificates or policies terminated by death... 114 $16,084.35
BUSINESS IX NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 461 .$90,300.00
Certificates or xiolicies written during year.... 668 190,800.00
Total 1,129 $281,100.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 397 90,300.00
Certificates or policies in foi'ce Dec. 31 732 $190,800.00
Los.ses and claims incurred and paid during year 133 $3,183.65
Certificates or jiolicies terminated by death 3 $300.00




Abstracts of Statements showing their Standing and Condition
December 31, 1899.
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AMERICAN BEN'EFIT SOCIETY.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated January 9, 1893. Commenced business January 7, 1893.
Chaeles H. Burr, President. Nokman P. Cormack, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Membership fees $2,462.00
Per capita tax 6,336.85
Assessments, mortuai'y 51,183.98
All other sources 1,133.32
Total income $61,116.15
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 6,336.08
Total net resources $67,452.23
DISBURSEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $38,000.00
Salaries of officers and employees 6,652.28
All other 2,873.58
(Total expense of management, $9,525.86.)
Total disbursements $47,525.86
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $19,926.37
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in office $4.27
Cash in bank 19,922.10
Total $19,926.37
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Assessments held by subordinate bodies $3,249.65
Gross assets $23,176.02
LIABILITIES.
Death claims due and unpaid $3,500.00
Salaries, rents, expenses, etc., due or accrued 186.53






EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Numler. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 5,007 $5,331,000.00
Certificates or policies written during* year 1,248 1,160,000.00
Total 6,255 $6,491,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 743 676,500.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 5,512 $5,814,500.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 1 $1,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year. ... 35 41,000.00
Total 36 $42,000.00
Losses and claims paid during year 31 38,500.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 5 $3,500.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 668 $724,250.00
Certificates or policies written during year.... 40 23,000.00
Total 708 $747,250.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 118 90,250.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 590 $657,000.00
Losses and claims incurred and paid during year 4 $6,500.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members with-
out deductions $6,392.28
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AMERICAN ORDER FRATERNAL HELPERS.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated July 13, 1892. Commenced business August 1, 1892.
Samuel P. Tenney, Pre&ident. Joshua C. Simmons, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Membership fees $1,280.00
Per capita tax 2,417.58
Assessments, mortuary 25,904.0©
Medical examiners' fees paid by applicant 342.00
All other sources 1,415.00
Total income $31,358.59
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 3,509.6©
Total net resources $34,868.10
DISBURSEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $29,232.63
Advance pajanents returned to rejected
applicants 33.58
Membership fees retained by lodges 1,280.00
Salaries of officers and employees 1,760.13
Medical examiners' fees 423.00
All other , 1,386.67
(Total expense of management, $4,849.80.)
Total disbursements $34,116.01
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1S99 $752.09
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in bank $752.09
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Assessments held hj subordinate bodies $3,434.00
Gross assets $4,186.09
LIABILITIES.
Death claims due and unpaid $2,671.50
Balance $1,514.59
1899.] Fraternal Beneficiary Ass'ns. 421
business of 1s99.
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 2,245 $3,588,500.00
Certificates or policies written during* year 742 914,500.00
Total 2,987 $4,503,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 431 583,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 2,556 $3,920,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 G $6,378.35
Losses and claims incurred during the year 32 51,500.00
Total 38 $62,500.00
Losses and claims paid during year 28 29,232.63
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 10
BUSINESS IX NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 202 $199,000.00
Certificates or policies written during year 119 135,500.00
Total 321 $334,500.00
Cei'tificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 68 81,500.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 253 $253,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 1 $576.67
Losses and claims incurred during year 2 2,422.00
Total 3 $2,998.67
Losses and claims paid during year 2 $2,422.00
Gross amount paid bj' jNTew Hampshire members with-
out deductions $3,199.50
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ASSOCIATION CANADO-AMERICAINE.
Manchestee, N. H.
Incorporated May 14, 1897. Commenced business May 1, 1897.




Assessments, mortuary, $1,474.00; disability, $867.40....
All other sources
Total income




Salaries of officers and employees 599.22
All other 619.06
(Total expense of management, $1,218.28.)
Total disbursements
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899
Invested in the following:







EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.*
Numier.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 531
Certificates or policies written during year 330
Total 861

















1899.] Fraternal Beneficiary Ass'ns.
Certificates oi* policies ceased to be in force. .
,
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31. . .
.
Losses and claims incurred during year
Losses and claims paid during year
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NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Assessments held by subordinate bodies $126,500.00
Gross assets $211,122.91
LIABILITIES.
Losses due and unpaid $282,170.33
BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CEKTIFICATBS OK. POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 47,430 $75,537,000.00
Certificates or policies written during j^ear 2,769 2,777,000.00
Total 50,199 $78,314,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 4,247 6,458,500.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 45,952 $71,855,500.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 129 $230,200.00
Losses and claims incurred during the j^ear. . . . 711 1,211,500.00
Total 840 $1,441,700.00
Losses and claims paid during year 673 1,148,175.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dee. 31 167 $282,170.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIEE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 10 $14,000.00
CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS.
Chicago, III.
Incorporated May 24, 1883. Commenced business May 24, 1883.
Thomas 11. Caemon, President. Theo B. Thiele, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Per capita tax $37,365.00
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Assessments, mortuaiy $593,012.41
All other sources 28,407.64
Total income $658,785.05
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 162,777.53
Total net resources $821,563.58
DISBURSEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $568,900.00
Salaries of officers and employees 22,834.77
All other 39,790.99
(Total expense of management, $62,625.76.)
Total disbursements $631,525.76
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $190,036.82
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in bank $135,238.03
All other 56,866.34
Total $192,104.37
Lei~s sub-courts' credit balances 2,167.55
Ledger assets $189,936.82
ITEMS KOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, safes, supplies, etc $3,606.34
Due from failure of bank, etc 33,654.10
Total $37,260.44
Total admitted assets $152,676.38
LIABILITIES.
Losses due and unpaid $82,700.00
Balance $69,976.38
BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
'Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 66,831 $70,052,500.00
Certificates or policies written during year 15,619 17,179,000.00
Total 82,450 $87,231,500.00
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Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 2,555 $2,621,600.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 79,895 $84,609,900.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 52 $52,000.00
Losses and claims incnrred during" the year.... 569 595,600.00
Total 621 $647,600.00
Losses and claims paid during year 545 564,900.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 76 $82,700.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSIIIBE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 2,009 $2,063,000.00
Certificates or policies written during- year 730 1,415,000.00
Total 2,739 .$3,478,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 441 450,000.00
Certificates or ijolicies in force Dec. 31 2,298 $3,028,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 2 $2,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during year 8 8,000.00
Total 10 $10,000.00
Losses and claims paid during year 8 $8,000.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members with-
out deductions $14,312.68
CHRISTIAN BURDEN BEARERS' ASSOCIATION.
Manchesteh, N. H.
Incorporated September, 1898. Commenced business June, 1885.




All other sources 1,365.39
Total income $24,246.72
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 31,319.69
Total net resources $55,566.41
1899.] Fraternal Beneficiary Ass'ns.
disbursements, 1899.
Death claims $18,500.00
Advance payments returned to rejected
applicants G.50
Salaries of officers and employees 1,579.56
Medical examiners' fees 44.50
All other 552.40
(Total expense of management, $2,170.46.)
Total disbursements
Balance on hand Dec. 31
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans secured by pledge of bonds, stocks, etc






Market value of bonds and stocks over book
value 785.67









EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
'Numler.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 1,834
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Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 53 $50,500.00
Certificates or i^olicies in force Dec. 31 1,867 $1,816,500.00
Losses and claims incurred and paid during year 19 $18,500.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 312 $305,000.00
Certificates or policies written during year 16 16,000.00
Total 328 $321,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 10 10,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 318 $311,000.00
Losses and claims incurred and paid during year 3 $3,000.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members with-
out deductions $4,236.00
UNITED ORDER OF THE GOLDEN CROSS.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Incorporated July 4, 1876. Commenced business March 19, 1875.
Fessenden I. Day, President. W. K. Coopek, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Membership fees, etc $3,692.50
Per capita tax, etc 30,659.83
Assessments, mortuary 578,155.21
Medical examiners' fees paid by applicant 521.50
All other sources 7,555.62
Total Income $620,584.66
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 82,982.32
Total net resources $703,566.98
DISBURSEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $580,711.54
Advance paj'-ments returned to rejected
applicants 308.76
1899.J Fraternal Beneficiary Ass'ns. 429
Salaries of oflBcers and employees $24,287.86
Medical examiners' fees 2,535.50
All other 19,360.84
(Total expense of management, $46,184.20.)
Total disbursements $627,204.50
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1S99 $76,362.48
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in office $1,336.98
Cash in bank 129,494.75
Total $130,831.73
Less drafts not presented for payments 54,469.25
Total $76,362.48
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Assessments held hj subordinate bodies $30,000.00
Gross assets $106,362.48
LIABILITIES.
Death claims due and unpaid $75,000.00




EXHIBIT OF CEKTIl^ICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 32,255 $42,431,500.00
Certificates or policies written during year 4,401 4,023,500.00
Total 36,656 $46,455,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 4,476 5,103,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 32,180 $41,352,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 62 $96,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year.... 376 565,000.00
Total 438 $661,000.00
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Losses and claims paid during year 388 $586,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 50 $75,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW IIAMPSHIEE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 2,978 $3,856,500.00
Certificates or policies written during year 306 379,500.00
Total 3,284 $4,136,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 315 346,500.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 2,969 $3,789,500.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 4 $8,500.00
Losses and claims incurred during year 47 74,000.00
Total 51 $82,500.00
Losses and claims jjaid during j^ear 50 $80,500.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members with-
out deductions $56,446.94
ROYAL SOCIETY OF GOOD FELLOWS.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated February 23, 1882. Commenced business April, 1SS2.
J. H. INIcGbegor, President. Aethur J. Bates, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Membership fees $111.00
Assessments, mortuary, $337,185.51; expense, $19,941.31 357,126.82
All other sources 1,141.73
Total income $358,379,55
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 3,449.94
Total net resources $361,829.49
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disbursements, 1899.
Death claims $334,898.87
Salaries of officers and employees 11,398.01
All other 10,304.87
(Total expense of management, $21,702.88.)
Total disbursements $356,601.75
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $5,227.74
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in bank $5,227.74
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Assessments held hj subordinate bodies $42,200.00
Gross assets $47,427.74
LIABILITIES.
Death claims due and unpaid $126,500.00
BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 10,133 $21,100,500.00
Certificates or policies written during- year 619 700,000.00
Total 10,752 $21,800,500.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force. . . . 1,274 2,482,500.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 9,478 $19,318,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 40 $88,125.70
Losses and claims incurred during the year 167 375,000.00
Total 207 $463,125.70
Losses and claims paid during year 148 334,898.87
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 59 $128,226.83
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 174 $358,000.00
Certificates or policies written during year. ... 5 9,000.00
Total 179 $367,000.00
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Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 14 $42,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 165 $325,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 1 $2,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during year 3 7,000.00
Total 4 $9,000.00
Losses and claims paid during- year 3 $7,000.00




Incorporated August, 1878. Commenced business August 28, 18TS.
M. G. Cohen, President. Samuel H. Tatteksall, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Membership fees $75,286.00
Assessments, mortuary, $755,373.90: expense, $70,352.34 825,726.24
Medical examiners' fees paid by applicant 18,988.50
All other sources 3,390.75
Total income $923,391.49
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 189S 46,437.75
Total net resources $969,829.24
DISBURSEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $758,459.32
Advance payments returned to rejected
applicants 62,195.00
Salaries of officers and employees 53,569.70
Medical examiners' fees 18,988.50
All other 32,536.80
(Total expense of management, $105,095,00.)
Total disbursements $925,749.32
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $44,079.92
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Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in banlc $44,079.92
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Assessments held by subordinate bodies. . . . $74,582.54
Contingent fund 2,650.00
Due for suijplies 129.19
Total non-ledger assets $77,361.73
Gross assets $121,441.65
ITEMS A^OT ADMITTED.
Excess of assessments over liabilities $34,582.54
Total admitted assets $86,859,11
LIABILITIES.
Losses due and unpaid $40,000.00
Balance $46,859.11
BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CEI?TTFICATES OR POLICIES.
Numier. Amouiil.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 43,707 $76,697,000.00
Certificates or iiolicies Avritten during year 12,439 17,992,000.00
Total 56,146 $94,689,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 3,316 5,305,000.00
Certificates or loolicies in force Dec. 31 52,830 $89,384,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 20 $40,000.00
Losses and claims incuri-ed during the j^ear 409 763,000.00
Total 429 $803,000.00
Losses and claims paid during year 410 763,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 19 $40,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW IIAMPSIIIKE.
Certificates or i^olicies in force Jan. 1 42 $55,000.00
Certificates or policies written during year.... 5 . 9,000.00
Total 47 $64,000.00
28
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Certificates or policies ceased to be in force. ... 9 $11,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 38 $53,000.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members Avitli-
ont deductions $454.91
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.
Toronto, Canada.
Incorporated July 22, 1881. Commenced business July 1, ISSl.
OEONiiYATEKirA, President. John A. McGillivbay, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Membership fees $40,866.45
Per capita tax, etc 189,011.21
Assessments, mortuarj-, $1,970,528.48; reserve, $182,766.50 2,159,294.98
All other sources 167,399.05
Total income $2,557,171.69
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 3,222,163.44
Total net resources $5,779,335.13
DISBURSEMENTS, 1899.
Death and disability claims $1,430,370.55
Advance payments returned to rejected
applicants 9,761.48
Salaries of ofJicers and employees 211,789.93
Medical examiners' fees 825.37
All other 323,032.75
(Total expense of manag-ement, $535,648.05.)
Total disbursements $1,975,780.08
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $3,803,555.05
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $389,197.25
Loans on mortgages 2,495,767.54
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Book value of bonds and stocks owned $485,435.41





Interest due, $39,981.81; accrued, $31,444.38.
.
$71,426.19
Market value of bonds and stocks over book
value 241.92
Assessments held by siibordinate bodies.... 47,260.05
Furnitui-e, fixtures, and supplies 73,687.82
Total non-ledger assets $192,615.98
Gross assets $3,996,171.03
ITEMS XOT .AD51ITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, safes, supplies, etc ' $73,687.82
Total admitted assets $3,922,483.21
LIABILITIES.
Losses due and nnpald $74,028.09
Advance assessments 3,757.33





EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 143,436 $178,311,500.00
Certificates or policies written during year 26,087 24,417,000.00
Total 169,523 $202,728,500.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 8,064 7,936,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 161,459 $194,792,500.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 $159,919.77
Losses and claims inciirred during the year.... 930 1,169.500.00
Total $1,329,419.77
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Losses and claims paid during- year $l,2r)6,975.0;j
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. M $72,444.74
BUSINESS IX KEW IIAMrSIlIliE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 1,00(5 $1,062,000.00
Certificates or i^olicies written during- year. . . . 331 303,500.00
Total 1,337 $1,36.5,500.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 176 167,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 1,161 $1,198,500.00
Losses and claims incurred during year (i $6,500.00
Losses and claims paid during \ear 5,500.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members with-
out deductions $] (;,380.3O
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
New Haven, Conn.
Incorporated March 29, 1882. Commenced business February 2, 1S82.
Edwakd L. Hearn, rrcsUlcnt. D^aniei. Coi.wele, Secretartf.
INCOME, 1899.
Per capita tax, etc . •. $45,633.90
Assessments, mortuary, $243,744.31; reserve, $18,954.30.. 262,698.61
Medical examiners' fees paid by applicant 3,382.50
All other sources 12,044.74
Total income $323,759.75
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 253,774.47
Total net i-csources $577,534.22
DISBURSEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $1 80,000.00
Salaries of officers and employees 19,925.35
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Medical examiners' fees $3,041.50
All other 22,807.29
(Total expense of management, $40,374.14.)
Total disbursements $226,374.14
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $351,160.08
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGEE ACCOUNTS.
Loans on mortgages $110,000.00
Book value of bonds and stocks owned 43,782.23
•Cash in bank 192,377.85
Dei^osited with Insurance Department, Canada 5,000.00
Total $351,160.08
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued $1,491.59
Assessments held by subordinate bodies.... 31,513.31
Furniture, fixtures, supplies, etc 3,000.00
Total non-ledger assets $36,004.90
Gross assets $387,164.98
ITEirS NOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, safes, supplies, etc $3,000.00
Total admitted assets $384,164.98
LIABILITIES.
Losses due and unpaid $30,133.65
Balance $354,031.33
BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 22,005 $22,300,000.00
Certificates or policies Avritten during j-ear 5,242 5,242,000.00
Total 27,247 $27,548,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 911 913,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 26,336 $26,635,000.00
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Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 39 $39,133.65
Losses and claims incurred during the 3'ear 171 171,000.00
BrSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Total 210 $210,133.65
Losses and claims paid during year 180 180,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 30 $30,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 191 $19-1,000.00
Certificates or policies written during year 52 52,000.00
Total 243 $246,000.00
Certificates or i^olicies ceased to be in force 13 13,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 230 $233,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 1 $1,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during year 2 2,000.00
Total 3 $3,000.00
Losses and claims paid during j'ear 2 $2,000.00




Incorporated June 20, 1S84. Commenced business June 30, 1873.
John P. Shannon, President. B. F. Nelson, Sccrctanj.
INCOME, 1899.
Per capita tax, etc $89,082.90
As.sessments, mortuary 3, .505,895.69
All other sources 24,581.76
Total income $:!,G19,560.35
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 189S 70,338.09'
Total net resources $3,689,898.44
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disbursements, 1899.
Death claims $3,515,033.08
Salaries of oflicers aud emploj'ees 38,886.90
Medical examiners' fees 2,500.00
All other 55,732.97
(Total expense of management, $97,119.87.)
Total disbursements $3,612,152.95
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 3 899 $77,745.49
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in office $748.26
Cash in bank 127,059.46
All other assets 15,370.83
Total $143,178.55
Less outstanding warrants against order 65,433.06
Total $77,745.49
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Assessments held bj' subordinate bodies $294,943.42
Gross assets $372,688.91
ITEMS NOT j\J)MIXTEP.
Furniture, fixtures, safes, supplies, etc $10,634.11
Suspense account 1,532.51
R. J. BrecKenridge (judgment) 2,691.05
Total $14,857.67
Total admitted assets $357,831.24
LIABILITIES.




EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OH POI.ICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 82,256 $146,703,000.00
Certificates or policies written during year 4,389 5,364,000.00
Total 86,645 $152,067,000.00
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Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 19,782 $33,598,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 66,863 $118,469,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 27 $53,933.35'
Losses and claims incurred during- the year.... 2,120 3,949,866.40
Total 2,147 $4,003,799.75
Losses and claims paid during year 1,887 3,515.033.08
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 260 $488,766.67
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 440 $822,000.00
Certificates or policies written during- year 1 2,000.00
Total 441 $824,000.00
Certificates or j)olicies ceased to be in force 112 218,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 329 $606,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during- year 13 $24,000.00
Losses and clainis paid during year 12 22.000.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members with-
out deductions $23,176.62
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF HONOR.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Incorporated April, 1878. Commenced business September, 1S77.
L. B. LocKiiAiu), President. C. W. Harvey, Secrctanj.
INCOME, 1899.
Membership fees $5,054.50
Per capita tax, etc 67,142.00
Assessments, mortuaiy 1,265,472.45
All other sources 2,950.15
Total income $1,340,619.10
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 40,414.06
Total net resources $1,387,033.16
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disbuksements, 1899.
Death claims $1,272,750.00
Salaries of oflicers and employees 38,676.78
Medical examiners' fees 520.82
All other 32,037.03
(Total expense of management, $70,733.24.)
Total disbursements $1,349,483.24
Balance on hand Dee. 31, 1899 $37,549.92
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOU^'TS.
Book value of real estate $3,834.00
Cash in bank 28,663.58





Market value of real estate over book value 160.00
Assessments held by subordinate bodies 109,839.75
Assessments made, since received 112,000.00
Per capita tax due 26,206.00
Total non-ledger assets .$248,285.77
Gross assets $285,835.69
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, safes, supplies, etc $2,334.28
Total admitted assets $283,501.41
LIABILITIES.
Death claims not yet due $101,000.00
Losses unadjusted and resisted 120,250.00
Expenses, etc., due or accrued 365.59
Total $221,615.50
Balance $61,885.82
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BUSINESS OF 1S99. .
EXHIBIT OF CERTIP^ICATES OH POLICIES.
Niimher. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 G4,301 $75,708,000.00
Certificates or policies Avritten during- year.... 3,686 3,345,500.00
Total 67,987 $79,053,500.00
Certificates or loolicies ceased to be in force 16,188 17,393,500.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 51,799 $61,660,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 174 $223,250.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year.... 1,028 1,277,000.00
Total 1,202 $1,500,250.00
Losses and claims paid during year 1,037 1,279,000.00
Losses and claims unj)aid Dec. 31 165 $221,250.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIEE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 209 $216,500.00
Certificates or policies written during' jear 1 1,000.00
Total 210 $217,500.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 30 33,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dee. 31 180 $184,500.00
Losses and claims incurred during year 4 $4,000.00
Losses and claims j)aid during j-ear 3 3,000.00
Gross amount ijaid bj- Xew Hamj)shire members with-
out deductions $3,270.30
KNIGHTS OF THE MACCABEES OF THE WORLD.
Poet Huron, Mich.
Incdrporated September 11, 1885. Commenced business September 1, 1883.
D. P. Makkey, President. G. J. Siegee, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Membership fees $25,633.50
Per cai)ita tax, etc 4,529.08
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Assessments, mortuary, $1,832,230.72; expense, $249,849.70 $2,082,080.4^
Medical examiners' fees paid by applicant 1,355.95
All other sources 70,345.81
Total income $2,183,944.76.
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 803.087.41




Advance payments returned to rejected
applicants 553.58
Salaries of officers and employees 86,399.35
Medical examiners' fees 434.95
All other 182,581.73
(Total expense of management, $269,416.03.)
Total disbursements $1,970,988.28
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $1,016,043.89
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $85,000.00
Book value of bonds and stocks owned 587,536.09
Cash in office 2,804.2^
Cash in bank 363,169.04
Total $1,038,509.35.
Less borrowed money and other liabilities 22,465.46
Total $1,016,043.89'
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Market value of bonds and stocks over book
value $14,163.91
Assessments held by subordinate bodies.... 183,997.71
Total non-ledger assets $198,161.62
Gross assets $1,214,205.51
ITEMS XOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, safes, sujiplies, etc $10,000.0(>
Total admitted assets $1,204,205.51
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LIABILITIES.
Death claims due and unpaid $320,408.25




EXHIBIT OF CETlTinCATES OR POLICIES.
Nuinhcr. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 162,252 $200,025,500.00
Certificates or policies written during year 54,293 60.274,000.00
Total 216,545 $260,299,500.00
Certificates or iwlicies ceased to be in force.... 19,413 15,343,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 197,132 $244,956,500.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 138 $226,800.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year 1,088 1,747,400.00
Total 1,226 $1,974,200.00
Losses and claims paid during year 1,080 1,736,500.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 140 $237,700.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAHPSHIEE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 276 $100,500.00
Certificates or policies Avritten during' year 284 178,000.00
Total 561) $278,500.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... lis 26.000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 A-i'i $252,500.00
Gross amount x^^^id by New Hampshire members with-
out deductions $1,330.15
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ENDOWMENT RANK KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Chicago, III.
Incorporated October 5, 1875. Commenced business November 1, 1S77.
J. A. KiNSEY, President. H. B. Stolte, Secretary^
INCOME, 1S99.
Membership fees $14,809.00
Per capita tax, etc 124,359.37
Assessments, mortuary 1,204,684.98
All other som-ces 8,842.10
Total income $1,352,695.45
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1S9S 496,299.96
Total net resources $1,848,995.41
DISBUKSEMENTS, 1S99.
Death claims $1,201,670.61
Advance payments returned to rejected
applicants 17,11 2.93
Membership fees retained hy local branches 14,809.00
Salaries of officers and employees 62,349.30
Medical examiners' fees 28,172.00
All other 36,423.88
(Total exjjcnse of management, $126,945.18.)
Total disbursements $1,360,537.72
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $488,457.69
Invested in the folloAving:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $38,590.46
Loans on mortgages 52,251.00
Loans secured hy pledge of bonds, stocks, etc 22,621.72
Book value of bonds and stocks owned 31,890.00
Cash, in bank 35,062.98
All other assets 308,041.53
Total $488,457.69
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NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued $5,528.29
Market value of real estate over book value 11,409.54
Market value of bonds and stocks over book
value 900.00
Face value of real estate over cost 38,326.33
Assessments held by subordinate bodies.... 25,665.20
Furniture, fixtures, supplies, etc 4,500.00
Total non-ledger assets $86,329.36
Gross assets $574,787.05
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, safes, supplies, etc $4,500.00
Total admitted assets $570,287.05
LIABILITIES.
Losses due and unpaid $331,634.38
Balance $238,652.67
BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 54,771 $100,527,500.00
Certificates or policies written during- j-ear 11,034 15,943,500.00
Total 65,805 $116,471,000.00
Certificates or i^olicies ceased to be in force 5,283 8,081,500.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 60,522 $108,389,500.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 131 .$287,034.38
Jjosses and claims incurred during the year. . . . 620 1,289,500.00
Total 751 $1,577,134.38
Losses and claims paid during year 593 1,245,500.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 15S $331,634.38
BUSINESS IN NEW ITAMrSHlIfE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 419 $606,000.00
Certificates or policies written during year 141 161,000.00
Total 560 $767,000.00
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Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.,
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31...
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1
Losses and claims incurred during- 3'ear
Total
Losses and claims paid during- year
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Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of bonds and stocks owned $52,962.50




Market value of bonds and stocks over book
value 687.50
Total non-ledger assets $845.20
Gross assets $231,294.57
LIABILITIES.
Death claims due and unpaid $87,694.71
Balance $143,599.86
BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CEETIFICATES OB POLICIES.
Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 30,973 $32,329,500.00
Certifieates or policies written during year 28,532 25,967,500.00
Total 59,505 $58,297,000.00
Certiticates or policies ceased to be in force 3,238 2,900,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 56,267 $55,397,000.00
Losses and claims nnpaid Jan. 1 31 .$43,500.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year.... 321 330,833.60
Total 352 .$374,333.60
Losses and claims i)aid during jear 284 297,283.60
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 68 $77,050.00
BUSINESS IIS, NEW IIAMPSIIIEE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 26 $21,500.00
Certificates or policies written during year 90 90,500.00
Total 116 $112,000.00
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Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 7 $8,500.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 109 $103,500.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members with-
out deductions $739.93
LOCOMOTIVE EIsTGINEERS' MUTUAL LIFE AND
ACCIDEN^T INSURANCE ASSOCIATION.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Incorporated March 1, 1894. Commenced business March 1, 1894.
William E. Futch, Premlent. William B. Prenteb, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Membership fees $2,046.73
Assessments, mortuarj% $838,320.00; expense, $11,177.13 849,497.13
All other sources 1,215.69
Total income $853,759.55
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 87,795.95
Total net resources $941,555.50
DISBURSEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $814,500.00
Salaries of ofticers and employees 32,694.66
All other 4,652.89
(Total expense of management, $37,347.55.)
Total disbursements $851,847.55
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $89,707.95
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
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BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CEBTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Nutnier. Amount,
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 64,048 $48,030,000.00
Certificates or i>olicies written during year.... 6,809 5,106,750.00
Total 70,857 $53,142,750.00
Certificates or j)olicies ceased to be in force 3,112 2,334,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 67,745 $50,808,750.00
Losses and claims unjiaid Jan. 1 110 $82,500.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year 1,183 887,250.00
Total 1,293 $969,750.00
Losses and claims paid during jear 1,293 969,750.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIEE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 156 $117,000.00
Certificates or policies written during year 42 31,500.00
Total 198 $148,500.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 1 750.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 197 $147,750.00
Gross amount paid bj' New Hampshire members with-
out deductions $2,456.2.")
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION RAILWAY POSTAL
CLERKS.
Portsmouth, N. H.
Incorporated December 14, 1898. Commenced business December 14, 1898.




Per capit.a tax, etc.
$2,638.00
1,317.50






Salaries of officers and employees 340.80
All other 1,953.30
(Total expense of management, $1,147.05.)
Total disbursements
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.






EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Numher.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1
Certiiicates or policies written during year. .
.
Total




Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31
Losses and claims incurred and paid during j'ear 55
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1
Certificates or jjolicies written during year.
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31.
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]S"EW ENGLAND ORDER OF PROTECTION.
BosTox, Mass.
Incorporated November 12, 1887. Commenced business November 17, 1887.
Levi W. Shaw, President. Daniel ;m. Fkye, Sixretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Membership fees $5,211.00
Per capita tax, etc 25,299.50
Assessments, mortuary 401,976.21
Medical examiners' fees paid by applicant 3,426.00
All other sources 1,981.68
Total income $437,894.30
]3alance on hand Dec. 31, 1S9S 17,314.76-
Total net resources $455,209.15-
DISBURSEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $367,600.00
Salaries of officers and employees 20,088.35
Medical examiners' fees 1,713.00
All other 13,439.08
(Total expense of management, $35,240.43.)
Total disbursements $402,840.45
Balance on hand Dee. 31, 1899 .$52,368.72
Invested in the following-:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Ca.sh in bank $52,368.72
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Assessments held by subordinate bodies • $22,000.00
Gross assets $74,368.72
LIABILITIES.
Death claims due and unpaid $36,000.00
Balance $38,368.72
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BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CEKTXFICATBS OR POLICIES.
'Number. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 24,754 $44,223,000.00
Certificates or policies written during year 3,125 4,462,000.00
Total 27,879 $48,685,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in foi'ce 1,048 1,708,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 26,831 $46,977,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 8 $16,000.00
Losses and claims incui'red during" the year. . . . 217 388,000.00
Total 225 $404,000.00
Losses and claims paid during year 207 368,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 18 $36,000.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIBE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 929 $1,434,000.00
Certificates or policies written during j^ear. . . . 302 432,000.00
Total 1,231 $1,866,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 60 80,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 1,171 $1,786,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 1 $1,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during year 7 13,000.00
Total 8 $14,000.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members with-
out deductions $14,317.32
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ODD FELLOWS' MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION.
Lakeport, N. H.
Organized Septem'ber, 1874. Commenced business September, 1874.
E. D. Ward, President. F. R. Adajis, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899,
Per capita tax, etc
Assessments, mortuary, $3,421.30; reserve, $204.30.
All other sources
Total income




Salaries of officers and employees 77.00
All other 77.96
(Total expense of management, $154.90.)
Total disbursements
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1S99
Invested in the following:
ASSETS. AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.






EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
f
"Numher.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 555
Certificates or policies written during year 17
Total














t No business transacted'outside tlie state.
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Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 12
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 560
Gross amount iDaid by JS^ew Hampshire members with-
out deductions $3,421.30
PATRONS' RELIEF ASSOCIATION
West Speingfiexd, N. II.
Incorporated February 24, 1900. Commenced business January 1, 1879.





All other sources 55.00
Total income .$4,637.96
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 705.59
Total net resources $5,343.55
DISBURSEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $3,523.00
Salaries of officers and emploj'^ees 1,044.73
All other 85.52
(Total expense of manag-ement, $1,130.25.)
Total disbursements $3,653.25
Balance on hand Dec. 31 $1,690.30
Invested in the follo-\ving:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in bank $1,690.30
LIABILITIES.
(None.)
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BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.*
Nu)nbcr. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 551
Certificates or policies "written during j^ear 403
Total 954
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 97
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 857
Losses and claims incurred and paid during year 4 $2,523.00
Gross amount i:)aid by New Hampshire members with-
out deductions $3,831.96
UNITED ORDER OF THE PIXGRIM FATHERS.
Lawrence, Mass.
Incorporated March 15, 1879. Commenced business March 15, 1879.
J. Scollay Taft, FrcMdGni. James E. Shepard, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Per capita tax, etc $18,292.44
Assessments, mortuary 503,327.80
All other sources 4,193.08
Total income $525,813.32
Balance on hand Dec. :.l , 1S9S . .' 12,275.03
Total net resources $538,088.35
DISBUKSEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $488,250.00
Advance payments returned to rejected
applicants 318.35
Salaries of officers and employees 9,427.82
All other 11,423.68
(Total expense of manag'ement, $20,85]. 50.)
Total disbursements $509,419.85
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $28,668.50
No business transacted outside the state.
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Invested in the followinj^:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Market value of bonds and stocks owned $4,000.00
Cash in bank 24,668.50
Total $28,668.50
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Assessments held by suboi'dinate bodies $26,041.03
Gross assets $54,709.53
LIABILITIES.
Death claims due and unpaid $67,500.00
BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
"Number, Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 24,164 $38,272,500.00
Certificates or policies written during year 2,370 2,613,000.00
Total 26,534 $40,885,500.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 2,703 3,992,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 23,831 $36,893,500.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 53 $90,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year 277 466,500.00
Total 330 $556,500.00
Losses and claims paid during year 287 488,250.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 43 $67,500.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 3,186 $5,044,000.00
Certificates or policies written during j'ear. . . 443 575,000.00
Total 3,629 $5,619,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 390 690,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 3,239 $4,929,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 3 $5,000.00
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Losses and claims incurred during j^ear 42 $63,000.00
Total 45 $68,000.00
Losses and claims paid during- j-ear 41 $64,000.00
Gross amount paid by ZS^ew Hamj)shire members -with-
out deductions $66,005.00
SUPREME COUNCIL OF THE ROYAL ARCANUM.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated November 5, 1877. Commenced business June 23, 1877.
W. Holt x^pgak, President. W. 0. Robson, Secretary,
INCOME, 1899.
Membership fees $2,651.00
Per capita tax, etc 153,210.70
Asses.sments, mortuary 6,491,620.07
All other sources 46,375.89
Total income $6,693,857.66
J3alance on hand Dec. 31, 1S9S 1,117,243.52
Total net resources $7,811,101.18
DISBURSEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $6,083,451.87
Advance j^ayments returned 4.50
Salaries of officers and emploj-ees 89,757.33
All other 64,850.72
(Total expense of management, $149,625.04.)
Total disbursements $6,238,064.42
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1809 $1,573,036.76
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS BER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book value of real estate $59,170.97
Book value of bonds and stocks owned 768,834.57
Cash in bank 745,031.22
Total $1,573,036.76
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NON-LEDGEE ASSETS.
Interest due and accrued $6,375.76
Market value of bonds and stocks over book
value 24,825.43
Assessments held by subordinate bodies 542,296.99
All other assets 19,383.75
Total non-ledger assets $592,881.93
Gross assets $2,165,918.69.
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, safes, supplies, etc 116,360.57
Balances due from organizers, not secured by bonds.
.
1,137.20
Bills receivable, not secured 1,885.48
Depreciation in real estate 8,000.00
Treasurer's fine account .50
Total $27,383.75
Total admitted assets $2,138,534.94
LIABILITIES.





EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Numier. Amount,
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 189,184 $537,819,000.00
Certificates or policies written during- year 12,913 27,187,000.00
Total 202,097 $565,006,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 8,229 25,085,500.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 193,868 $539,920,500.00
Losses and claims unpaid .Tan. 1 274 $806,600.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year 2,094 6,020,500.00
Total 2,368 $6,827,100.00
Losses and claims paid during year 2,115 6,093,350.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 253 $733,750.00
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BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 481 $1,372,500.00
-Certificates or policies written during year 28 09,500.00
Total 509 .$1,442,000.00
Certificates or ijolicies ceased to be in force IS 57,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 491 $1,385,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during- year 3 $7,500.00
Losses and claims paid during year 2 4,500.00
Gross amount paid by New Hainj)shire members with-
out deductions $ 17,093.31
ORDER OF SCOTTISH CLANS,
Boston, IMass.
Incorporated July 5, 1881. Commenced business November 30, 1878.
W. H. Steen, President. Peter Kerr, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Membership fees $892.00
Per capita tax. etc 0,000.70
Assessments, mortuarj' 58,321.56
All other sources 365.25
Total income $65,579.51
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 23,316.67
Total net resources $88,896.18
DISBURSEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $59,500.00
Salaries of officers and employees 2,469.00
Medical examiners' fees 71.92
All other 5,631.93
(Total expense of management, $8,172.85.)
Total disbursements .$07,672.85
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $21,223.33
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Invested in the following-:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in bank $6,827.70
Funds in hands of foi'iuer treasnrer 14,395.6o
Total $21,223.33
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Assessments held by subordinate bodies $5,000.00-
Gross assets $26,223.33
LIABILITIES.
Death claims dne and unpaid $5,750.00
Balance $20,473.33
BUSINESS OF lS9fl.
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
yumber. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 4,901 $4,254,500.00
Certificates or policies Avritten during' year 640 375,000.00
Total 5,541 $4,629,500.00
Certificates,or policies ceased to be in force.... 213 75,500.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 5,328 $4,554,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 8 $9,750.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year.... 50 55,500.00
Total 58 $65,250.00
Losses and claims paid during- year 53 59,500.00
Losses and claims nnpaid Dec. 31 5 .$5,750.00
BUSINESS IX XEW nAMPSiriEE.
Certificates or liolicies in force Jan. 1 60 .$41,000.00
Certificates or policies written during year 46 31,000.00
Total 106 $72,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 5 2,250.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 101 .$69,750.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire members with-
out deductions $725.00
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SOCIETE DES ARTISANS DE MONTREAL.
MoNTEEAL, Canada.
Incorporated December 28, 1876. Commenced business August 14, 1877.
JosEPir TiniiEAUi.T, Prcbklent. Henri Eoy, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Membership fees $7,093.90
Per capita tax, etc 78,394.51
Assessments, mortuary 111,782.69
Medical examiners' fees paid bj^ applicant 1,843.75
All other sources 11,458.38
Total income $210,573.23
.Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 238,591.09




Salaries of ofHcers and employees 16,893.77
^ledical examiners' fees 1,620.53
All other 12,570.18
(Total expense of manag-ement, $31,090.48.)
Total disbursements $183,833.74
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $265,330.58
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Loans secui-ed by pledge of bonds, stocks, etc $209,240.58




Less ledger liabilities 3,388.74
Total $265,330.58
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XON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Interest accrued $800.00
Bents due and accrued 120.84
Furniture, fixtures, supplies, etc 9,836.73
Total non-ledger assets $10,757.57
Gross assets $276,088.15
ITEJNIS NOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, safes, supplies, etc $9,836.73




EXHIBIT OF CETtTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Numher. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 12,780 $12,715,000.00
Certificates or policies written during year 1,928 1,028,000.00
Total 14,708 $14,643,000.00
Certificates or i)olicies ceased to be in force.... 752 750,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 13,956 $13,893,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 $6,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year 105 102,800.00
Total Ill $108,800.00
Losses and claims paid during year Ill 108,800.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAirPSHIEE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 144 $144,000.00
Certificates or jwlicies written during year 101 101,000.00
Total 245 $245,000.00
Certificates or iiolicies ceased to be in force. ... 68 68,000.00
Certificates or jDoHcies in force Dec. 31 177 $177,000.00
Losses and claims incurred and paid during year 1 $1,000.00
dross amount paid by New Hampshire members with-
out deductions $1,398.65
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S0:N^S of temperance :N^ATIOIsrAL MUTUAL
RELIEF SOCIETY.
Washington, D. C.
Incorporated June 25, 1879. Commenced business June 25, 1879.
Benj. R. Jewell, President. F. M. Bradley, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Per capita tax, etc .$1,125.00
Assessments, moi'tuary 31,287.79
Total income $33,412.79
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 3.868.94
Total net resources $36,281.7a
DISBUESEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $30,600.00
Salaries of otticers and emiDloyees 2,842.80
All other 1,568.07
(Total expen.se of management, $4,410.87.)
Total disbursements $35,010.87
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 .$1,270.86
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS I'ER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in bank $1,270.86
LIABILITIES.
Death claims due and unpaid $15,500.00
BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CEUTIFICATE-S OR P0LICIE.S.
Ntimhrr. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 9S4 $1,125,000.00
Certificates or policies written during' year 44 34,300.00
Total 1,028 $1,159,300.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 62 87,900.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 966 $1,071,400.00
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Losses and claims incurred during the j'ear 24 $46,100.00
Losses and claims loaid during year 15 30,600.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 9 $15,500.00
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 58 $73,710.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 3 4,900.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 55 $68,810.00
Losses and claims incurred and paid during year 2 $4,800.00
Gross amount paid by New Hampshire meinbers with-
out deductions $1,601.25
ANCIENT OEDER UNITED WORKMEN.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated February 9, 1883. Commenced business February 25, 1879.




Per capita tax, etc 54,355.00
Assessments, mortuary 824,042.00
Medical examiners' fees paid by applicant 9,733.50
Relief fund 67,306.40
All other sources 11,900.44
Total income $1,206,765.34
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 144,340.04





Salaries of ofiicors and emiiloyees 17,003.28
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Medical examiners' fees $9,733.50
All other 300,988.00
(Total expense of management, $327,724.84.)
Total disbursements $1,263,397.84
Balance on hand Dee. 31, 1899 $87,707.54
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Book valne of real estate 20,000.00
Cash in bank 61,707.54
Total $87,707.54
LIABILITIES.
Losses due and unpaid $65,000.00
Balance $22,707.54
BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Numher. Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 53,523 $107,046,000.00
Certificates or policies written during jear 5,423 10,846,000.00
Total 58,946 $117,892,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 1,652 3,304,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dee. 31 57,294 $114,588,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 25 $50,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during the year.... 445 890,000.00
Total 470 $940,000.00
Losses and claims paid during year 437 870,450.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 33 $65,000.00
BT'SINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 2,362 $4,724,000.00
Certificates or iiolicies written during jear 204 408,000.00
Total 2,566 $5,132,000.00
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Certificates or j)olicies ceased to be in force 71 $142,000.00
Certificates or j)olicies in force Dec. 31 2,495 $4,990,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during- year 2T $54,000.00
Losses and claims paid during jear 26 52,000.00
Gross amount paid hj Xew Hampshire members Avith-
out deductions $36,362.00
WOMEN'S CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS.
Chicago, III.
Incorporated January 31, 1894. Commenced business June 23, 1891.
Elizabeth Kodgees, President. Catherine Hughes, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
!^[embership fees $9,000.00
Per capita tax 23,837.95
Assessments, mortuary, $214,576.83; reserve, $5,000.00.. 219,576.83
Medical examiners' fees paid bj" applicant 12,149.00
All other sources 14,721.42
Total income $279,285.20
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 27,619.25
Total net resources .$306,904.45
DISBURSEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $208,000.00
Salaries of officers and employees 12,970.19
Medical examiners' fees 12,149.00
All other 20.177.71
(Total expense of management, $45,196.90.)
Total disbursements $253,296.90
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $53,607.55
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in bank $53,607.55
I
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NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Assessments held by subordinate bodies $16,000.00
Gross assets $69,607.55
LIABILITIES.
Losses due and unpaid $30,000.00
Balance $39,607.55
BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CERTIFICATES OB POLICIES.
Number, Amount.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 20,940 $22,689,000.00
Certificates or policies written during year 8,166 9,005,000.00
Total 29,106 $31,694,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 1,118 1,118,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 27,988 $30,576,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Jan. 1 20 $23,000.00
Losses and claims incurred during- the year.... 192 215,000.00
Total 212 $238,000.00
Losses and claims paid during' year 184 208,000.00
Losses and claims unpaid Dec. 31 28 $30,000.00
nuSINESS IN NEW IIAMPSIIIRE,
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 45 $45,000.00
Certificates or policies written during the year. . 128 128,000.00
Total 173 $173,000.00
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 11 11,000.00
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 162 $162,000.00
(jiross amount paid by New llanii)shire nioniber.s witli-
out deductions $881.20
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WORKMEN'S BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.
Boston, Mass.
Incorporated June 23, 1893. Commenced business July 1, 1893.
J, Vaenum IMoTT, PresMent. Jambs H. Cutten, Secretary.
INCOME, 1899.
Membership fees $] ,148.00
Assessments, mortuary, $48,778.00; expense, $11,983.00.. 60,761.00
!Medioal examiners' fees paid hy applicant 287.00
All other sources 235.38
Total income $62,431.38
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1898 4,031.58
Total net resources $66,462.96
DISBURSEMENTS, 1899.
Death claims $47,000.00
Salaries of officers and employees 10,745.94
^[edical examiners' fees 372.00
All other 5,679.98
(Total expense of management, $16,797.92.)
Total disbursements $63,797.93
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1899 $2,665.04
Invested in the following:
ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS.
Cash in bank $2,665.04
NON-LEDGER ASSETS.
Furniture, fixtures, and supplies $6,000.00
Gross assets $8,665.04
ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.
Furniture, fixtures, safes, supplies, etc $6,000.00
Total admitted assets $2,665.04
LIABILITIES.
(None.)
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BUSINESS OF 1899.
EXHIBIT OF CEHTIFICATES OR POLICIES.
Numier.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 5,980
Certificates or policies written during year 819
Total 6,799
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force.... 414
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 6,385
Losses and claims incurred and paid during jear 47
BUSINESS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Certificates or policies in force Jan. 1 195
Certificates or jjolicies written during jear.... 32
Total 227
Certificates or policies ceased to be in force 10
Certificates or policies in force Dec. 31 217
Losses and claims incurred and paid during year 2
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Arthur E. Clarke, Public Printer
1900
These returns are made in accordance with the pro-
visions of section 16, chapter 150 of the Public Statutes:
Section 16. Every such corporation, except insurance compa-
nies, railroad corporations, banks, and loan and building associations,
shall annually, in the month of May, make a return in writing,
signed by and under oath of its treasurer and a majority of its
directors, to the secretary of state and to the clerk of the town
in which its principal business is carried on, if in this state, of
the amount of all assessments voted by the corporation and ac-
tually paid in, the amount of all debts due to and from the cor-
poration, and the value of all the property and assets of the cor-
poration, so far as the same can be ascertained as existing on the
first day of May ; and if any such corporation shall fail so to do,
the treasurer and directors shall be individually liable for all the
debts and contracts of the corporation then existing, or which
shall be contracted, until the return is made.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIEE.
Office of the Seceetaet of State,
Concord, December 1, 1900.
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:
In obedience to section 18, chapter 150 of the Public
Statutes, I have prepared the following abstract of the annual
returns of corporations as existing May 1, 1900.
EDWAED N. PEAESON,
Secretary of State.
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EEPOETS OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
Attorxey-Geneeai/s Office,,
Concord, N. H., December 1, 1898.
To the Legislature of New Hampshire
:
Pursuant to section 7 of chapter 17 of the Public Statutes
of this state, I herewith submit the biennial report of this
office:
The attorney-general, during the two years preceding the
above date, has assisted in the trial of several cases, among the
more important of which are the following:
Indictments for Homicide.
Clarence M. Dodge of Manchester was indicted for murder
in the second degree for causing the death of Carrie Maloon at
Manchester in October, 1896, by attempting to procure an
abortion with instruments. This case was tried at the Jan-
uary term, 1897, of the supreme court for Hillsborough county,
and resulted in the acquittal of the respondent. Messrs. Burn-
ham & Brown of Manchester defended, and James P. Tuttle,
Esq., solicitor for Hillsborough county, assisted on the part of
the state.
Joseph E. Kelly, indicted for killing Joseph A. Stickney,
cashier of the Great Falls National Bank at Somersworth, April
16, 1897, was tried at the September term, 1897, of the su-
preme court for Strafford county. The state put in its case,
and the opening statement for the defense was made, when
Kelly retracted his plea of not guilty and plead guilty. As a
result of this proceeding, under our statute which provides in
substance that when any person indicted for murder pleads
guilty the court shall determine the degree, the court dis-
charged the jury, and, having heard the evidence, adjudged
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Kelly to be guilty of murder in the second degree, and sen-
tenced him to the state prison for the term of thirty years, that
being the full limit under our law. James A. Edgerly and
James Evan appeared for the defense, and W. F. Nason, solic-
itor, and the attorney-general for the state.
George A. Staples of Randolph, N. H., shot and killed one
Norman DeCost with a Winchester rifle at Eandolph on the
31st day of July, 1897. The defense was that Staples was
acting in self-defense at the time. Staples was indicted for
manslaughter, and tried at the October term, 1897, of the
supreme court for Coos county. He was found guilty and sen-
tenced to the state prison for a term of twelve years. W. H.
Paine and Harry DeF. Plilliard defended. H. I. Goss, solicitor
for the county, and the attorney-general appeared for the
state.
Alfred W. Jones of ]\Iilton, indicted for the murder of his
mother, Sally W. Jones, by administering poison, was tried at
the February, 1898, term of the supreme court for Strafford
county. The jury disagreed. Subsequently the respondent
Avas discharged because it could not be shown beyond a reason-
able doubt that the deceased died from the effects of poison or
other unnatural cause. John Kivel and Daniel Crowley of
Danvers, Mass., for the respondent; Nason, solicitor, and the
attorney-general for the state.
John E. Hatch of Ossipee, charged with causing the death
of his wife by administering poison to her, was indicted for
murder in the first degree at the April, 1898, term of the
supreme court for Carroll county, and at the same term was
tried and found guilty as charged, and sentenced to be hanged.
Subsequently, it appearing that Hatch was mentally weak, the
sentence was commuted by the governor and council to im-
prisonment for life in the state prison. The poison which
caused the death of Mrs. Hatch was hyoscyamus, either in the
form of an oil or an extract, and in this particular the case was
a very unusual one, the instances on record where death had
resulted from the use of this substance being very rare. Hatch
is a practicing physician, kept a drug store, and had made a
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special study of the subject of poisons. Hyoscyamus is a
deadly poison, a very small quantity being sufficient to produce
a fatal result. Its action upon the system, however, is such
that its identity is traced with great difficulty, either before or
after death. The state employed Prof. Edmund R. Angell of
Derry as an expert chemist in the case, and the respondent
was ably represented in the same capacity by Prof. Edwin J.
Bartlett of Dartmouth College. E. P. Jewell and W. A.
Plummer of Laconia, Frank Weeks of Ossipee, and A. L. Foote
of AYakefield defended, and A. Birney Tasker, solicitor of Car-
roll county, Paul Wentworth of Sandwich, and the attorney-
general acted for the state.
Thomas Monahan of Gorham, indicted for the murder of
Joseph Gautier and William E. Thoitts at Gorham on the 26th
day of October, 1897 (two indictments), at the April, 1898,
term of the supreme court for Coos county, plead guilty to both
indictments, and the court after a full hearing adjudged the
respondent to be guilty of murder in the second degree, and
sentenced him to the state prison for the term of twenty-four
years upon each indictment, forty-eight years in all. The
respondent was represented by Edmund Sullivan and W. H.
Shurtleff; H. I. Goss, solicitor for Coos county, and the at-
torney-general for the state.
Two cases of homicide are now pending in Coos county, and
are to be tried at the April, 1899, term of the supreme court.
Other Crimikal Cases.
Harry Home, James White, and William Woodman, all of
New Durham, N. H., indicted for rape of one Minnie E. Pelsen
at New Durham in July, 1897, were tried at the September,
1897, term of the supreme court for Strafford county. All
were found guilty, and each was sentenced to the state prison
for the term of twenty years. John Kivel and Leslie E. Snow
defended; W. F. Nason, solicitor for Strafford county, and
attorney-general for the state.
Hiram F. Gerrish, deputy state treasurer, charged with the
embezzlement of the funds of the state at the October term,
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1898, of tlic supreme court, plead guilty, and was sentenced
TO the state prison for the terra of two years. John M.
Mitchell appeared for the respondent.
At the time of my last report, the three cases of State v.
Joseph C. Moore, in which the respondent had been tried and
found guilty, were pending in the law term of the supreme
court. In one of these the verdict was set aside, and in the
other two the verdicts were sustained, and the respondent was
sentenced to the state prison for the term of two years upon
each indictment.
State v. Maxchester & Laweexce Baileoad.
When my last report Avas made, this action was before the
full court at the law term, upon the questions, raised by de-
fendants, as to the right of the state to maintain the suit.
This question was settled by the court in favor of the state.
Subsequently, the Hon. Edgar Aldrich, justice of the United
States district court for the district of New Hampshire, was
appointed a referee to determine how much, if anything, is
due the state from the defendants. A hearing before the
referee has been commenced and is partly completed, but be-
fore any considerable progress could be made, it was necessary
to have the books of the defendant corporation carefully exam-
ined by a competent expert accountant. The books of the
defendant were turned over to the plaintiff for examination,
and by authority of the governor and the honorable council, I
employed William H. Herrick, Esq., of Boston, an expert
accountant, who has just completed a most thorough, accurate,
and comprehensive report to me of what the books of the cor-
poration show, and the result now depends upon the construc-
tion of the law AVhich forms the basis of the suit. 1 expect to
complete the hearing before the referee at an early date.
Geanite State Peovidext Association.
The affairs of this concern are now, as they were at the time
of my last report, in the hands of a receiver appointed by the
court.
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EECOirMEXDATIOXS.
The la\v regarding punishments in homicide cases should be
amended so as to allow the court a discretion in passing sen-
tence upon persons convicted of murder in the second degree,
so that the sentence may be for a term of years or for life.
Statistics regarding crimes are to be found in the reports of
the solicitors for the different counties; consequently, it is not
deemed necessary to reproduce the same here.
I have received no money for the state during the two years




Concord, N. H., December 1. 1900.
To the Legislature of New Hampshire:
Pursuant to section 7 of chapter 17 of the Public Statutes
of this state, I herewith submit the biennial report of this
office:
Since the last report, among the more important matters
demanding special attention are the following:
InDICT.AIENTS FOR HOMICIDE.
John Picot of Berlin was indicted for murder in the first
degree for causing the death of Thomas Gagnon by shooting
him with a pistol on the 14th day of April, 1898, at Berlin.
At the time of the assault the respondent was under the influ-
ence of liquor. Considering the condition of the respondent
at the time and the circumstances under which the assault was
committed, the state accepted the plea of "guilty of murder in
the second degree," and the respondent at the April term,
1899, of the supreme coin't was sentenced to hard labor in the
state prison for the term of ten years.
Benjamin F. Dean of Berlin shot and killed his wife at
Berlin on the 4th day of May, 1898. Dean was indicted, and
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at the April, 1899, term of the supreme court for Coos county,
pleaded guilty of manslaughter, and was sentenced to the state
prison for the term of twenty-five years. Irving AY. Drew and
R. M. Chamberlin appeared for the respondent.
Lewis Castor of Keene was indicted at the October, 1899,
term of the supreme^ourt for Cheshire county for the murder
of his wife, Hattie Castor, at Keene on the 31st day of IMay,
1899. Castor pleaded guilty of murder in the second degree,
which plea the state accepted. He was sentenced to the state
prison for life. Batchelder and Faulkner appeared for the
respondent.
On the 10th day of June, 1899, at Winchester, one Davis
shot and killed one Haddocks. Immediately after the shoot-
ing Davis surrendered himself to the sheriff of the county and
admitted the killing, hut claimed that he did it in self-defense.
Davis was arrested and held for his appearance at the October,
1899, term of the supreme court for Cheshire county. At that
term the case was fully and carefully presented to the grand
jury by the solicitor for the county, but no indictment was
foimd, for the reason that it clearly appeared that the assault
was committed in self-defense.
Job Clay of Lee, indicted for murder in the second degree
for causing the deatli of his wife, Rosetta Clay, by means of an
assault committed at Lee in February, 1900, was tried at the
September term, 1900, of the supreme court for Strafford
county and acquitted. Clay was defended by James A.
Edgerly and Ernest B. Folsom.
John Williams, otherwise called John Brooks, Frank Gold,
and John Brown, otherwise called Jolin Huddle, were indicted
and tried at the October, 1900, term of the supreme court for
Strafford county, for killing Thomas Dobbins at Dover, July
4, 1900. The respondents were together on the day named,
but the evidence was conflicting upon the point as to whether
or not all were present at the time of the assault, which was
made with a revolver hold in the hands of Williams. The jury
found Williams guilty of manslaughter in the first degree and
acquitted the other two respondents.
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These same parties, during the evening of July 4, 1900,
made assaults upon other persons at Dover, among whom was
one Arthur Eussell, and they were tried at the above named
term of court for an assault upon Eussell with intent to kill.
Eussell was shot l)_y Williams, and it was claimed hy the de-
fense that the other two respondents, if present, had nothing
to do with the crime. The state claimed that the respondents
were engaged in a common pur]30se to disturb the peace and
that all were equally guilty. The jury found Williams guilty
and acquitted Cold and Brown. Williams was sentenced to
the state prison for thirt^-yeai's for the killing of Dobl)ins, and
twenty years for the assault upon Eussell. Other indictments
are now pending against these three respondents for killing
one MeXally and for an assault with intent to kill upon one
Gagnon. In both of the above cases the respondents were
defended by John Kivel and W. F. Xason.
Plarry Green of Plaistow made an assault upon one Ealph B.
Huntress at Plaistow on the 1st day of June, 1900, by striking
Huntress over the head with an iron cuspidor, as a result of
which Huntress died on the fifth day of the same month.
Green was indicted for manslaughter at the October, 1900,
term of .the supreme court, and pleaded guilty of manslaughter
in the second degree, which plea the state accepted, and Green
was sentenced to hard labor in the state prison for the term of
five years. Calvin Page and J. 8. H. Frink appeared for the
respondent.
Two cases of apjiarent homicide, one in Carroll county and
one in Belknap county, are now under investigation.
State v. Manchester & Lawrence Eailijoad.
At the time of making my last report a hearing in tiic above
named case had been commenced before the Hon. Edgar Al-
drich, referee. The hearing has been completed and the
referee has made a report to the court; upon this report certain
questions of law have arisen, which are now at the law term for
decision, and an opinion is expected at the December, 1900,
adjourned law term in March next.
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Whether or not the state can recover depends upon the result
at the law term.
Many matters relating to petitions for abatement of taxes
by savings banks, the winding up of the Provident Mutual
Eelief Association, actions of quo wen-ran to, and the like have
received attention from this department, but as they are not of
general public interest, a full report of the same is not deemed
necessary.
I have received no money belonging to the state within the
past two years.
Statistics respecting crimes may 1ft found in the reports of
county solicitors, and need not be reproduced here.
Several opinions have been written and furnished to the
various departments, some of wliich appear in the reports of
these departments.
A few of the opinions relating to matters concerning the
public are published herewith.
EDWIN G. EASTMAN,
Attorney-General.
THE BENJAMIN THO^IPSON EUND.
To His Excellency the Governor:
1 am in receipt of vour letter containing the following ques-
tions respecting the so-called Benjamin Thompson Trust Fund,
and make answer to the same as requested:
1. Question. "Has the state treasurer, in his administra-
tion of the trust, complied fully with the statute creating the
trust?"
Ansiver. Yes. Section -i of chapter 12, Laws of 1891, pre-
scribes the manner in which the account with the fund shall be
kept, and so far as I can discover the treasurer has complied
in all respects with the statute relating to the trust.
2 and 3. Q. "Have the trustees of the New Hampshire
College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts any control over
the securities or income of the Benjamin Thompson estate?"
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A. Xo. Under the testators will, and the act of 1891
accepting the provisions of the will, the state guaranteed that
there should he a fund at the end of twenty years from the
testator's death, equal to the appraised value of his estate plus
a net annual compound interest of four per cent thereon for
said term of twenty 3^ears. This guaranty must he made good
whether the estate and its accumulations at the end of the
twenty years amount to the appraised valuation plus the four
per cent compound annual interest or not.
In other M^ords, the state guaranteed a specified sum for the
benefit of the college, and took as an asset therefor the property
of the Thompson estate. The college has the state's guaranty
and the state, as compensation for the guaranty, has the
Thompson fund.
Consequently, the college trustees have nothing to do with
the funds received from the estate. The Thompson fund
being a part of the assets of the state the state treasurer is the
lawful custodian of the same.
4. Q. "When any of the securities of the estate mature
and are liquidated, what disposition should the custodian make
of the proceeds?"
A. Section 8 of the act of 1891 provides that all notes,
bonds, stocks, etc., coming into possession of the treasurer and
not converted into money should he transferred to the state
and carefully preserved by the treasurer. This section also
provides that the governor and council may authorize a sale of
the securities whenever they may deem it for the interest of
the state. Section 9 of the same law provides for the sale of
real estate coming from said estate to the state, and section 10
declares that all moneys received from the sources aforesaid
(t. e., sale of stocks, etc., and real estate), shall be used as soon
as practicable after its receipt in paying and retiring the out-
standing indebtedness of the state.
The treasurer, therefore, will use the money received in pay-
ing the debts of the state.
5. Q. "Has the custodian or the governor and council,
or any otlier ])arty, any authority under existing statutes to
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reinvest the proceeds of matured or liquidated securities, or to
reinvest the yearly increase of the estate?"
^4. Article 55 of the Constitution of New Hampshire pro-
vides that: "No moneys shall be issued out of the treasury of
this state and disposed of (except such sums as may be appro-
priated for the redem])tion of bills of credit or treasurers
notes, or for the payment of interest arising thereon), but by
warrant under the hand of the governor for the time being,
by and with the advice and consent of the council, for the
necessary support and defense of the state and for the neces-
sary protection and preservation of the inhabitants thereof,
agreeably to the acts and resolves of the general court."
There being no act of the general court authorizing the rein-
vestment of the proceeds of the matured or liquidated securi-
ties, or of the yearly income of the Thompson estate, by the
state treasurer, or by the governor and council, the money





TAXATION OF THE MORTGAGE BONDS OF RAIL-
ROADS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE HELD BY SAVINGS
BANKS.
Exeter, N. II., July 9, 1900.
To the TTonorahlc Board of Bank Commissia?icrs:
Gentlemen,—I am in receipt of your communication ask-
ing my opinion as to whether or not the mortgage bonds of
railroads located in New Hampshire, bearing interest at four
per cent, may be deducted from the amount on which savings
banks are liable to bo taxed, under chapter 108 of the Laws of
1895. The question submitted is one of legislative intent, and
that intent must control (Endlich Int. Stats., sect. 72), and in
determining such intent, "It is a good rule of interpretation to
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put yourself in the place of the lawgiver, and suppose him to
be asked how he meant the law he was enacting should be
understood." (Perley, J., in Scammon y. Tilton, 23 N. H.
438.) It is also said that in construing statutes, reference
must be had to the circumstances under which they were
passed. (Eich v. Flanders, 39 N. H. 313.) Applying the
foregoing rules to the present case, what was the intention with
reference to the statute in question?
This law requires the treasurer of every savings bank or
similar corporation to annually transmit to the state treasurer,
among other facts, '"all the loans of the corporation secured
by mortgage upon real estate situated in this state made at a
rate not exceeding five per cent per annum"; and also that such
banks shall pay to the state treasurer a tax upon the amount
of its general deposits, "after deducting the value of all its
real estate wherever situated, and the value of all its loans
secured by mortgage upon real estate secured in this state,
made at a rate not exceeding five per cent per annum."
Obviously, the right of the bank to deduct the value of all
its real estate, wherever situated, was for the purpose of pre-
venting double taxation. Eeal estate being taxable in the
town where it is situated, the bank should not be required to
pay a tax upon its deposits represented by such real estate; but
the right to deduct ''the value of all its loans secured by mort-
gage upon real estate situated in this state made at a rate not
exceding five per cent per annum," manifestly was not given
for this reason. The tax in the last named case is upon money
at interest, and not upon the mortgaged estate; moreover, the
exemption applies to state and savings banks only and not to
other New Hampshire corporations making loans upon like
security.
At the time when this act was passed, the matter of lower
interest rates upon loans secured by mortgage upon farms and
other real estate was much discussed both in and out of the
legislature; this is common knowledge. It was said to be diffi-
cult to negotiate farm loans, without paying very high rates
of interest as compared with rates paid upon other classes of
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securities, and this was claimed to operate unfavorably upon
farm property by preventing many persons from purchasing
and some from raising money for needed improvements.
Again, large sums of money had been invested in the "West by
our banks, and it was deemed advisable to reduce the tax upon
the banks in order to induce them to loan their money at home
upon real estate here, thereby accommodating our own citizens
and at the same time conserving the interests of the bank.
Our railroads were then, as now, borroAving money at low rates
of interest, and needed no legislative assistance in this partic-
ular. Considering, then, the circumstances- under which this
act was passed, it is very manifest that the loans contemplated
by it were to be loans by the banks directly to individuals upon
N their real estate, and not to the railroads upon their bonds,
whether secured by mortgage or not.
Chapter 114, Laws of 1895, is an act contemporaneous with
the one now under consideration, and is entitled "x\n act to
regulate the investments of savings banks." This statute
authorizes the funds of savings banks to be invested, first, "in
notes secured by first mortgages of real estate situated in N'ew
Hampshire"; then after enumerating other classes of securities
it provides that the banks may invest in the bonds of any rail-
road company incorporated under the authority of this state,
but they cannot so invest to an amount exceeding twenty-five
per cent of their deposits. (See sect. 1, sub-div. 1 and 9, ch.
114, Laws of 1895.)
The distinction between the two classes of security is clearly
made. They are put into separate divisions; the amount to be
invested in one is limited, in the other unlimited. If both
are loans secured by mortgage, in contemplation of the law,
why did the legislature discriminate between them? Clearly,
if the bonds of the railroads are loans secured by mortgage
upon real estate, and the legislature intended them to mean
one and the same thing, there was no occasion for the dis-
crimination.
Again, the legislature has made a distinction between loans
by banks to a person or a firm and investments in stocks and
bonds of a corporation.
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The sum a bank may invest in any one security, the amount
to be loaned to one individual, what stocks and bonds it may
purchase and how many, are all defined by statute, and the
distinction between bonds and other loans and investments is
clearly maintained. (See ch. 105, sect. 12, Laws of 1895.)
Bonds and mortgage notes are treated separately in other
statutes. (See ch. 114, Laws of 1S95.) Xowhere in the stat-
utes relating to savings banks, so far as I have been able to
discover, is the term "loans" made to include bonds. It there-
fore appears from contemporaneous acts of the legislature that
the distinction between loans and bonds has been carefullv
preserved.
Words and phrases are to be construed according to the
common and approved usage of language. (Ch. 2, sect. 2, Pul).
Stats.) The two terms "loans" and "bonds" are not inter-
changeable and synonymous as commonly used. To illus-
trate: A lets B haA'e a thousand dollars, secured by a mort-
gage on B's farm. In speaking of the transaction, we say A
has loaned B a thousand dollars. A buys a one-thousand dol-
lar railroad bond. AVe then say, not that A has loaned the
railroad a thousand dollars, but that he has purchased a rail-
road bond for a thousand dollars, or that he has invested in a
railroad bond for that amount. In one view, both these trans-
actions may be included in the term "loan," but such is not
the common, approved, and usual way of characterizing them,
The question here is not what can be included, but what did
the legislature intend should be included in the term "its
loans secured by a mortgage upon real estate." Under the
statute, the loans are to be secured "by a mortgage upon real
estate." It is a well known fact that the principal value of a
railroad's property is its franchise, rolling-stock, and chattels.
The value of its real estate as compared with its other assets
is usually small. The mortgage is to be secured upon real
estate. This means wholly upon real estate, not partly u^wn
real estate and the balance upon something else. Moreover,
the language, "its loans," etc., fairly imports a direct transac-
tion between the banks and the mortgagers, not the purchase
from a third party of mortgage obligations in the form of
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bondtJ, clotbed with facilities oi' exchange and transfer that
mortgage loans never have.
The purpose of the act is to relieve banks from a part of the
burden of taxation imposed upon them, but in order to avail
themselves of this privilege, it is incumbent upon them to
show that the exemption claimed comes so clearl}'- within the
language of the statute that no other conclusion is admissible.
When a doubt arises as to 'the meaning of the language used,
which it is claimed confers an exemption, it will be construed
most strongly against those who seek to maintain the exemp-
tion. (Academy v. Exeter, 58 N. H. 306, and cases cited.)
The language of the act does not, for the reasons herein-
before expressed, as it seems to me, allow the exemptions
claimed. Then construed strictly, as the law requires, the
statute does not so clearly and plainly confer the privilege
that no other reasonable fconclusion is admissible. It is my
opinion, therefore, that the bonds of railroads in New Hamp-
shire, secured by mortgage, when held by savings banks, are
not loans secured by mortgage upon real estate, as contem-
plated by the statute, and that a savings bank cannot deduct





RESPECTING THE RIGHT OF A CANDIDATE, TO BE
VOTED FOR AT A BIENNIAL ELECTION, TO ACT
AS BALLOT INSPECTOR.
Exeter, N. II., October 2G, 1900.
TJiomas F. Clifford, Esq., Concord, N. H.:
My Dear Sir,—Your letter respecting the right of a candi-
date, to be voted for at a biennial election, to act as a ballot
inspector is received.
I do not find any law which in terms prohibits such candi-
date from acting in this capacity, but it seems to me that the
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practice should not be allowed, and that it is prohibited by the
spirit, if not by the express terms, of the act. The design of
the law is to prevent fraud, by allowing the voter to act in
secret and withont the intervention of interested parties.
Again, under section 18 of chapter 78, Laws of 1897, the
inspectors assist in deciding what ballots shall be counted, and
it is a well established principle of the law that a party cannot
sit as a judge in his own case; in other words, he should not be
allowed to pass upon the correctness and validity of his own
acts, Avhich would very often happen where a party is a candi-
date. For these reasons and others which might be adduced,
it is my opinion that a party cannot be a candidate and a




TITLE TO ASYLUM FOE THE INSAXE.
Concord, N. H., May 17, 1897.
To the HonoraMe Board of Trustees for the New Hampshire
Asylum for the Insane:
Gentlemen,—Pursuant to the joint resolution passed by
the legislature at the last session, directing the attorney-gen-
eral "to examine the deeds and other conveyances of title to
said property, and advise the trustees what conveyances, if
any, should be made to perfect the legal title of the state to
said property, and that the trustees be directed to execute
such conveyances as may be advised by the attorney-general,"
I respectfully submit that I have examined the deeds convey-
ing the real estate to the corporation, and find that such con-
veyance in every instance was made directly to the New Hamp-
shire Asylum for the Insane; that the bequests of money were
made in the same way, with one or two exceptions, when the
legacy was given to the trustees of the asylum, which in legal
eifect is the same as if made directly to the asylum.
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Under the act of ISIO, the asylum is a corporation having
one member only, namely, the state of New Hampshire. The
title, therefore, to the entire property is now in the state, the
state has the full control of and ownership in this property,
\ and may manage the same in such ways and through such
agencies as it may from time to time deem necessary and
proper. Under these conditions, no conveyance from the




EXPENSES OF STATE BOAED OF HEALTH.
Exeter, N. H., July 15, 1898.
Irving A. Watso7i, M. D., Secretary State Board of Health,
Concord, N. H.:
Dear Sir,—In answer to your favor of July 1, I am of the
opinion that the eight hundred dollars mentioned in section
4, chapter 107, Public Statutes, is included in the thirty-five
hundred dollars referred to in section 13. Section 5, chapter
39, LaAvs of 1891, made it the duty of the board of health to
take cognizance of the interest of the public health in the sale
of drugs, etc., but it did not limit the amount of money the
board was authorized to expend in making the investigations
called for in that chapter. When the Public Statutes were
enacted, April 11, 1891, section 5, chapter 39, Laws of 1891,
was revised, and section 4, chapter 107, Public Statutes, was
substituted therefor. Section 12 of chapter 107 fixes the total
expenses of this department for any year at $3,500. The only
reasonable conclusion to be drawn from this is that section 4
makes it your duty to investigate, to find out if adulterated
foods and drugs are sold, but limits the amount of money you












ARTHUR E. CLARKE, PUBLIC PRINTER.
1901.

REPORT OF FORESTRY COMMISSION.
To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council:
The Forestry Commission, in summarizing its acts for the
past two years, takes occasion to call attention at the outset to
the fact that its labors during the time mentioned have been
conducted with the same restrictions as to appropriations with
which to prosecute research and as to power to enforce its
conclusions that have characterized all forestry agitation in
this state since the subject was first given official attention.
It is now twent}^ years since forestry was first recognized by
the New Hampshire legislature. The year 1881 was an active
one in American forestry. It was in that year that Baron von
Steuben, one of the high forest officers of the German empire,
visited this country to attend the Yorktown centennial observ-
ance. Plis presence here attracted attention to his calling,
and, by the stimulus thus aroused, the larst American Forestry
Congress was assembled in Cincinnati, Ohio. Out of this
meeting grew the existing American Forestry Association,
which has accomplished so much in the way of bringing the
subject of forestry to popular knowledge.
NEW HAMPSHIRE AHEAD.
New Hampshire, however, was in advance of this movement,
and at the June session of the legislature, nearly three months
before Yon Steuben had aroused interest in the subject, a
temporary forestry commission was provided for. This board
was given a further lease of life for two years by the legislature
of 1883, and in 1885 it published a most admirable report,
which has ever since served as a constant source of information
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for New Hampshire foresters. With the publicatiou of this
report, this commission of 1881 went out of existence, and no
further action was taken on the subject until 1889, when
another temporary board was created. This board was con-
tinued in existence by the legislature of 1891, and in 1893 it
recommended the establishment of the present permanent com-
mission.
EDUCATIONAL WORK.
The work of the board has been wholly educational in its
character. By means of public addresses, through private con-
versation, by numberless published articles, by correspondence,
and by personal appeal, the members of the board have sought
to accomplish two purposes: First, to convince the private land-
owners, lumbermen, and other operators, that the rational
treatment of their tree growth meant greater future profit to
themselves and marked benefit to the state. Second, to arouse
public sentiment to the importance of forest preservation while
there are still some forests to be preserved.
While the board has been conscious that much of its efforts
in both these directions has fallen far short of its intended
result, yet it cannot repress the conviction that some good has
been accomplished. When the board first began to cultivate
friendly relations Avith lumbermen and to attempt to convince
the logger that he and the forester had something in cqmmon,
the prevailing spirit and custom among such operators was
to denude the forest utterly, and then seek new woods to con-
quer. Now, thanks in part to the efforts of the board, nearly
one third of the annual timber product of the state is har-
vested with some attempt to apply rational methods of timber
utilization; while, on the other side of the board's work, a
creditable body of public opinion stands ready to indorse some
definite and aflfirmativc steps to secure the most desirable re-
sults of forest preservation.
PRESERVATION, NOT STAGNATION.
The purpose of forest preservation, however, sliould not be
misunderstood. No one believes more fully tlian the forester
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tliat forests grow to be used. He does not wish tree growth to
come to maturity and then to go to waste. That would not be
forest preservation; it wOuld be an unnecessary stagnation.
Forest preservation looks to the utilization of tree growth in
such Avise as to quicken nature's restorative powers, so that
the tree which is removed may be followed by another in the
least possible time, thus insuring a never ceasing supply of
trees fit for the axe. This kind of forest preservation is sorely
needed in some parts of New Hampshire.
THE BEST WAY.
The best way to bring about such a condition is, of course,
for the state, by the appropriation of the necessary money, and
by the exercise of its power of eminent domain, to take to itself
the title to such forests as are most in need of preservation
because of their scenic value and their relations to the great
water-courses of the state. Having once put itself in posses-
sion of these forest lands, the state could then put into prac-
tice the rules of rational forestry, affording to private owners
an unmistakable object lesson of the benefits of such a course,
and at the feame time deriving for itself an income sufficient to
pay the cost of the investment. By such a course the board
thinks the state could put itself in possession of the forests of
the iN'orth Country, which, in forty years' time, could be made
to pay for themselves, and then leave us the forests still stand-
ing and in such an improved condition as to be ready to yield
a constant revenue to the treasury.
It needs but little reflection to demonstrate the essential
truth of this proposition. The credit of New Hampshire is of
the best. At the present rate of decrease our entire existing
state debt will be wiped out in a few years. Under these con-
ditions we can borrow money upon the best of terms; and a
bond issue for the purpose of financing a plan for forest
preservation could be made at a rate of interest at least as low
as three per cent. Given forty years as the period during
which tlie bonds would run, and assuming tliat the average
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cost per acre of the forest placed under preserve is ten dollars,*
and it would require only thirty cents' worth of tiAber to be
taken from each acre per year to meet interest charges and
twenty-five cents' worth for sinking fund purposes. It would
be hard indeed to imagine a scheme of lumbering or forestry
so conservative as to put the annual removal of timber below
fifty-five cents per acre, when one recalls the magnificent, pure,
unmixed spruce growths which constitute so large a portion of
the White Mountain forests which have thus far escaped
the axe.
So great is the board's faith, not only in the ultimate bene-
fits of such an investment for the state, but in its immediately
happy results, that it has no hesitation in recommending the
establishment of a forest preserve sufficient in area to insure
the perpetual preservation of the White Mountain forests.
iSTew York has already begun to reap the benefits of such a
course. Under the constitution of New York it is impossible
to utilize at present any of the timber now standing on the
forest preserve, so that any direct revenue from such a source
has not jet been realized. But the indirect benefits have been
plainly seen in the increased summer hotel business in the
region of the Adirondack preserve. Summer visitors can go
to the Adirondacks and the Catskills with the perfect assur-
ance that the mountain scenery is not to be ruined by irra-
tional timber cutting. They have no such assurance in visit-
ing the White Mountains, and it is not strange that Adirondack
hotel registers now bristle with names that once were regularly
found in our own White Mountain hostelries. Our forests
are better than 'New York's from every point of view. They
are unparalleled for beauty and unapproached in commercial
value. They bear closer relatio]is to our water-courses, and
they are worth more to all our interests for preservation.
-\NOTHEE MEANS.
Another means of securing the same end is one which this
board has outlined in a previous report, and which it is
* This is a most reasonable estimate, judging from tlie experience of the
state of New Yorli. in a like plan. The cost of Adirondack spruce forests taken
by the Forest Preserve Board in New York was less than seven dollars per acre
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thonglit wise to emphasize again, because it is not open to any
objection on the ground of excessive cost. Accordingly, the
subjoined paragraphs are reprinted from the second biennial
report of this board, that report being now very nearly out of
print:
^'Fifteen years ago New Hampshire, having parted with the
last acre of her public domain for small consideration, awoke to
the danger that her grantees, if unrestrained, might so use
their possessions as to destroy the forestry resources of the
commonwealth and inflict irreparable injury upon the health,
property, and occupations of all their fellow-citizens. Three
successive forestry commissions have been appointed to inves-
tigate the forestry conditions of the state, and to report upon
the extent and effects of the indiscriminate cutting of wood
and timber, the wisdom and necessity for the adoption of
forestry laws, and to hold meetings in different parts of the
state for discussion of forestry subjects.
"All three of these commissions have reported that the pres-
ent methods of lumbering, if continued, inevitably will entail
balefvil scenic, climatic, and economic results; that already the
ruthless axeman and wasteful pulp-miller have impaired the
scenic attractions of several mountainous districts, and by their
denudations apparently have occasioned disastrous floods; that
the continued removal of immature trees must limit to one
generation the number of crops of forest products that can be
harvested, and that the prosperity of both the agricultural and
manufacturing industries in our great river basins largely de-
pends upon the perpetuity of the forest in such condition as to
preserve its functions as an equalizer of water supply and water
flowage.
"This commission would not assume the role of an alarmist
of the commonwealth, but it is bound to take oflicial notice of
the fact that, after fifteen years of forestry agitation, indis-
criminate cutting of wood and timber is continued to such an
extent as to threaten the exhaustion of our spruce forests
within another fifteen years, and to render intermittent the
flow of the rivers which are most important to our agricultural
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and manufacturing industries, and especially that of the Mer-
rimack.
"Discussion of ftn'estry subjects has sufficed, as has been
stated elsewhere, to lead many of our lumbermen and operators,
including several important corporations, voluntarily to restrict
their cut; but enough owners of large forested areas and opera-
tors of pulp-mills still persist in so denuding the AVhite Moun-
tain region, the source and equalizer of all our rivers, as to
jeopard the health, property, and occupations of the citizens in
other parts of the state, and to impair permanently its economic
resources. The number of such owners and operators is rela-
tively small, but their continued refusal to recognize the just
claims of the state, which creates and protects their titles, now
raises the question whether they should be allowed longer so to
use their own as to injure others. These persons, blind to
everything except their immediate pecuniary gain, and deaf to
every entreaty to spare immature trees, will continue to stand
mute when addressed by any forestry commission until it may
command them in the name of the state. Their persistent vio-
lation of economic laws is believed by many persons already to
have inflicted large losses upon their innocent fellow-citizens.
No competent authority will deny that the tendency of their
action is to impair permanently the productive power of New
Hampshire. The imperative interests, therefore, not only of
future generations, but also of the people now living within our
borders, demand energetic action by the state to stay the hands
of these improvident axemen and pulp-makers.
"The disastrous floods of the past two years warn us that
such action should be immediate and radical. This involves
the direct interposition of the state in the creation of a forest
reservation by the exercise of the power of eminent domain, or
in the prohibition of indiscriminate cutting, through the exer-
cise of the police power. The first of these remedies woidd be
complete, but tlie apparent unreadiness of the people to in-
crease their present burden of taxation forluds any hope of its
seasonable adoption.
"This commission, tlierefore, after due deliberation, deems it
to be its duty to recommend the adoption of the other of these
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remedies by the enactment of a statute making it unlawful for
any person to cut or remove any spruce, pine, or hemlock tree,
unless the same shall be twelve inches in diameter three feet
above the ground o^- fallen, burned, or blighted timber, or any
poplar or birch tree, unless the same shall be ten inches in
diameter three feet above the ground -or fallen, burned, or
blighted timber, but providing that such enactment shall not
apply to any person cutting wood or timber for his own exclu-
sive, domestic consumption, or to any farmer clearing land for
agricultural uses only, not exceeding fifty acres in any one year.
"Such an enactment, eflficiently enforced, would, it may be
confidently predicted, insure a perpetual series of forest crops
for I^ew Hampshire, and the preservation through successive
generations of its forest cover in such condition as to enable it
to fulfill its function as an equalizer of water supply and water
flowage, and so perpetuate the agricultural and manufacturing
prosperity of the state.
"Though such restraint upon private greed is urged, because
deemed to be necessaiy for the common weal, its adoption
could not fail ultimately to benefit the very persons who seem-
ingly would be hindered and obstructed in the conduct of their
lumbering business.
AUTHORITY FOR PROPOSED LEGISLATION.
"Ample constitutional authority for such enactment is be-
lieved to exist in the possession by the state of the sovereign
power of police. The circumstance that courts confess that it
is difficult accurately to define this power, and to mark its
proper limits, does not ])revent them from affirming that its
legislative application may be co-extensive with public health,
morals, social order, and jiroperty rights, nor cause tliem to
disallow any legislative application of it because novel, if this
can be shown to correspond to changed economic, ])olitical, or
social relations, and to be a necessary and proper means to
accomplish the purpose.
" 'The police of a state, in a eomjireliousive sense," according
to Judge Cooley (Constitutional Limitations, 6th ed., p. TOl),
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'embraces its Avhole system of internal regulation, by which
the state seeks not only to preserve the public order and to pre-
vent offenses against the state, but also to establish for the
intercourse of citizens with citizens those rules of good man-
ners and good neighborliood which are calculated to prevent a
conflict of rights, and to insure to each the uninterrupted en-
joyment of his own so far as is reasonably consistent with a like
enjoyment of rights by others.'
^'Other authoritative descriptions of this power have been
given by two of New England's most eminent jurists.
^'Eediield;, C. J., for the court in Thorpe v. Rutland & B. R.
R. Co., 37 Vt. 140, 62 Am. Dec. 635, said: 'This police power
of the state extends to the protection of the lives, limbs, health,
comfort, and quiet of all persons, and the protection of all
property within the state. According to the maxim, 8ic utere
tno ut alienum non laedas, ^vhicli being of universal applica-
tion, it must, of course, be within the range of legislative action
to define the mode and manner in which every one may so use
liis own as not to injure others.' The issue in this case was
the constitutionality of a statute imposing upon existing rail-
roads the duty of erecting and maintaining cattle guards at all
crossings, and the statu.te was upheld.
"Shaw, C. J., for the court in Com. v. Alger, 7 Gush. (Mass.)
85, said: 'Eights of property, like all other social and conven-
tional rights, are subject to such reasonarble limitations in their
enjoyment as shall prevent them from being injurious, and to
such reasonable restraints and regulations, established by law,
as the legislature, under the governing and controlling ])ower
vested in them by the constitution, may think necessary and
expedient. This is very different from the right of eminent
domain, the right of* a government to take and appropriate
private property to public use, whenever the public exigency
requires it; which can be done only on condition of providing a
reasonable compensation therefor. The power we allude to is
rather the police power, the poAver vested in the legislature by
the constitution to make, ordain, and establish all manner of
wholesome and reasonable lav/s, statutes, and ordinances, either
with penalties or without, not repugnant to the constitution,
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as they shall judge to be for the good and welfare of the com-
monwealth, and of the subjects of the same. It is much easier
to perceive and realize the existence and sources of this power,
than to mark its boundaries or prescribe limits to its exercise.'
In this case, the validity of a statute fixing lines in the harbor.,
of Boston beyond which no wharf shall be extended or main-
tained, was upheld.
"This description of the police power by state tribunals and
the competency of a state legislature to enact all manner of
laws not expressly forbidden by the constitution, which shall
be deemed necessary and reasonable for the protection of public
health, morals, social order, and property rights, has been
afiirmed repeatedly by the supreme court of the United States.
"The leading case .upon the regulation by the legislature of
private property affected by public interests {Munn v. Illinois,
94 TJ. S. 113), was brought to the supreme court of the United
States in 1876 on a writ of error to review a judgment of the
supreme court of the state of Illinois, which affirmed the con-
stitutionality of a statute of that state fixing a maximum
charge for the elevation and storage of grain in warehouses in
that state. This act was challenged as a violation of the con-
stitutional guaranty contained in the fourteenth amendment to
the constitution of the United States. The supreme court
affirmed the judgment of the state court, on the ground that
the legislation in question did not infringe the clause men-
tioned, but was a lawful exercise of legislative power, and by
Waite, C. J., said: '^When one becomes a member of society, he
necessarily parts with some rights or privileges which, as an
individual not aifected by liis relations to others, he might
retain. This does not confer power upon the whole people to
control rights which are purely and exclusively private {Tlimpe
V. B. B. Co., 27 Vt. 143), but it does authorize the establish-
ment of laws requiring each citizen to so conduct himself and
so use his own property as not unnecessarily to injure another.
This is the veiy essence of government. From this source
come the police powers, which, as was said by Taney, C. J.,
in the License Cases (5 How. U. S. 583), "are nothing more or
less than the power.* of government inherent to every sover-
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eignt}', that is to say, the power to govern' men and things.''
Under these powers the government regulates the conduct of
its citizens one towards another, and the manner in which each
shall use his own property, when such regulation becomes
necessary for the public good."
''The circumstance that no precedent for a legislative act
forbidding the indiscriminate cutting of trees by private owners
may be found, cannot bar the state from such exercise of its
police power. In the leading case above cited, the court, by
Waite, C. J., said: 'Of the propriety of legislative interference
within the scope of legislative power, the legislature is the ex-
clusive judge. Neither is it a matter of any moment that no
precedent can be found for a statute precisely like this. It is
conceded that the business is one of recent origin, that its
growth has been rapid, and that it is already of great impor-
tance. And it must also be conceded that it is a business in
which the whole public has a direct and positive interest. It
presents, therefore, a case for the application of a long-known
and well-established principle in social science, and this statute
simply extends the law so as to meet this new development of
commercial progress.' The argument of this case was very
elaborate, and its treatment by the court was unusually thor-
ough, the conclusions being clear and decisive.
"The criticism of the decision in Munn v. Illinois by two
dissenting justices, and by writers of some ability, has failed
to shake the foundations upon which it is based or to detract
from the general favor in which it is justly held. The objec-
tions that have been urged against it are carefully examined
by Andrews, J., in People v. Budd, 117 N. Y. 1, 15 Am. St.
Eep. 460, and his conclusions thereon are announced with
great force in the following language: 'The criticism to which
the Munn case has been subjected has proceeded mainly upon
a limited and strict construction and definition of the police
power. The ordinary subjects upon which it operates are well
understood. It is most frequently exerted in the maintenance
of public order, the protection of the public health and public
morals, and in regulating mutual rights of property, and the
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use of property, so a? to prevent uses by one of his property
to the injmy of the property of another. These are instances
of its exercise, bnt they do not bound the sphere of its opera-
tion. There is little reason, under our system of government,
for placing a close and narrow interpretation on the police
power, or in restricting its scope so as to hamper the legislative
power in dealing with the var^dng necessities of society and the
new circumstances as they arise, calling for legislative inter-
vention in the public interest.'
"A striking analogy to the proposed legislation for the pres-
ervation of the timber supply of Xew Hampshire, and one
which cannot be distinguished in principle, is found in existing
laws for the preservation of game and fish which afEect the
property in game lawfully taken. Such statutes actually im-
pair in a marked degree the value of what is called private
property. Yet these laws have been universally upheld as a
wise and just exercise of the police power by the highest judi-
cial authorities in the land, and that notwithstanding their
enforcement incidentally affected interstate commerce.
"The principle of these cases is well stated by Clark, J., in
State V. Roberts, 59 X. H. 256, 47 Am. Eep. 199, as follows:
'The taking and killing of certain kinds of fish and game at
certain seasons of the year tend to the destruction of the
privilege by the destruction consequent upon the unrestrained
exercise of the right. This is regarded as injurious to the
communit}', and therefore it is within the aut]iority of the legis-
lature to impose restrictions and limitations upon the time and
manner,of taking fish and game considered valuable as articles
of food or merchandise. For this purpose fish and game laws
are enacted.'
''The leading case .upon this subject is Phelps v. Baceij, 60
X. Y. 10, 19 Am. Eep. 140. This was an action to recover
penalties imposed by a statute on any person who should have
in his possession any dead game at a certain season. Defend-
ant answered that some of the dead game was in his possession
before the passage of the statute and when the killing was not
prohibited, and the remainder was received from another state
where the killincr was lawful. In holding that a demurrer to
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such answer was properly sustained, the court of appeals of
New York by Church, C. J., said: 'The legislature may pass
many laws the effect of which may be to impair or even to
destroy the right of property. Private interest must yield to
the public advantage. All legislative powers not restrained by
express or implied provisions of the constitution, may be exer-
cised. The protection and preservation of game has been
secured by law in all civilized countries, and may be Justified
on many grounds, one of which is for purposes of food. The
measures best adapted to this end are for the legislature to
determine.'
"Such statutes have been sustained by the supreme court of
the United States. In Lawion v. Steele, 152 U. S. 133, on writ
of error to the court of appeals of New York, the case was
elaborately argued on both sides, and the language of the court
by Justice Brown is particularly instructive on the general
principle under discussion: 'The extent and limits of what is
known as the police power have been a fruitful subject of dis-
cussion in the appellate courts of nearly every state in the
Union. It is universally conceded to include everything essen-
tial to the public safety, health, and morals, and to justify the
destruction or abatement, by summary proceedings, of whatever
may be regarded as a public nuisance. Under this power it
has been held that the state may order the destruction of a
house falling to decay or otherwise endangering the lives of
passers-by; the demolition of such as are in the path of a con-
flagration; the slaughter of diseased cattle; the destruction of
decayed or unwholesome food; the prohibition of . w^ooden
buildings in cities; the regulation of railways and other means
of public conveyance; and of interments in burying-grounds;
the restriction of objectionable trades to certain localities; the
compulsory vaccination of children; the confinement of the
insane or those afflicted with contagious diseases; the restraint
of vagrants, beggars, and habitual drunkards; the suppression
of obscene publications and houses of ill fame; and the pro-
hibition of gambling houses and places where intoxicating
liquors are sold. Beyond this, however, the state may interfere
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wherever the public interests demand it, and in this particular
a large discretion is necessarily vested in the legislature to
determine, not onl}^ what the interests of the public require,
but what measures are necessary for the protection of such
interests. To justify the state in thus interposing its author-
ity in behalf of the public, it must appear, first, that the inter-
ests of the public generally, as distinguished from those of a
particular class, require such interference; and second, that the
means are reasonably necessary for the accomplishment of the
purpose, and not unduly oppressive upon individuals. The
legislature may not, under the guise of protecting the public
interests, arbitrarily interfere with private business, or impose
unusual and ttnnecessary restrictions upon lawful occupations.
In other words, its determination as to what is a proper exer-
cise of its police powers is not final or conclusive, but is sub-
ject to the supervision of the courts.' After enumerating a
number of such instances, he continues: 'The preservation of
game and fish, however, has always been treated as within the
proper domain of the police power, and laws limiting the sea-
son in which birds and wild animals may be killed or exposed
for sale, and prescribing the time and manner in which fish
may be caught, have been repeatedly upheld by the courts.
The duty of preserving the fisheries of a state from extinction,
by prohibiting exhaustive methods of fishing, or the use of
such destructive instruments as are likely to result in the exter-
mination of the young as well as the mature fish, is as clear as
its power to secure to its citizens as far as possible a supply
of any other wholesome food.'
"The conditions thus described by the highest judicial
authority as essential for the constitutional application of the
police power to a new subject matter, in the opinion of this
commission, now exist in Kew Hampshire. 'The interests of
the public generally, as distinguished from those of a class",
—
lumbermen,—require the conservation of its forestry resources.
The interference herein recommended prohibiting the indis-
criminate cutting of trees is believed to be 'reasonably neces-
sary for the accomplishment of tliat purpose, and not unduly
oppressive upon individual?.'"
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RESTEICTION OX COMMOX CARRIERS.
''Such proposed legislation, in order to be most eil'ectivc',
should be supplemented by a corresponding restriction upon
common carriers. This commission, therefore, also recom-
mends the passage of an act making it unlawful for any rail-
road or other transportation company to transport or to have
in its possession for the purpose of transporting, except it shall
receive the same from some point outside the state, any spruce,
pine, or hemlock timber in the log whose diameter at the larger
end shall measure less than twelve inches; or any wood or
timber of poplar or birch in the log whose diameter at the
larger end shall measure less than eight inches.
"Precedent for such legislation to protect our timber supply
may be found in our present game laws, which were enacted to
protect the food supply of the commonwealth."
The recommendations above outlined are hereby renewed,
and the board purposes to present to the legislature about to
assemble bills covering the points enumerated.
PURCHASE OF DENUDED LAXDS.
Another phase of forest preservation which has been called
to the attention of the board is one looking even more remotely
to future benefits than either of those already discussed. It
is that the state should purchase denuded lands which may be
had for a reasonable sum, say not exceeding two dollars and
fifty cents per acre, and should hold them for future forest
growths.
This plan is not without its advantages, if such lands could
be found with an adequate promise of a future growth of
spruce. But it is doubtful if such lands can readily be discov-
ered. However, the deciduous forest answers certain of the
demands for which forests exist, and it may be that such a
course would be desirable in some sections of the state.
A FOREST MAP.
The need of an accurate forest map of New Hampshire
grows daily more apparent, and the board has no hesitation in
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recommending that action be taken to procure it. Through
the co-operation of the United States Geological Survey it is
possible for the state to procure such a map, showing in addi-
tion to the forest cover, the location of all highways and
))rominent buildings, together with contours showing the con-
iiguration of the country at intervals of fifty feet. These
maps have already been made for most of the other New Eng-
land states, each state sharing ^vith the general government
rhe cost of doing the work, and N^ew Hampshire may reason-
ably be supposed to be ready to do likewise. The cost will be
small and the addition to public knowledge considerable.
Accompanying this report is a print of the map of the Presi-
flential Eange such as would be made of the entire state in
case such co-operation with the Geological Survey be deter-
mined upon.
POREST PIRES.
Our state has been remarkably free from forest fires during
the past two years. Our forest fire laws are deemed adequate
for their purpose, and copies of them are annexed to this report
for inspection.
PRESEEYATION OF SHADE TREES.
The demand for tags to designate protected shade trees along
the highways of the state has been active and the supply
available for the current year has already been exhausted, so
that no more can be furnished until the beginning of the next
fiscal year, June 1, 1901.
TREE PLANTING.
Little or notliing has been done in Xew Hampshire toward
reforesting either the denuded forest land or the waste pasture
and tillage land, of which we have so much—according to one
authority no less than 11^,000 acres. The Hon. John D.
Lyman of Exeter has assiduously preached and practiced the
growing of white pine on waste areas; but he has had few
imitators. It may be that it woiM be wise for the state to
stimulate forest planting by remitting the state tax from land
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which is set out to timber of a specified variety and planted in
a specified manner as to the number of trees to the acre. It
may be, also, that it would be wise to remit the state tax from
such forested lands as are lumbered conservatively; such remis-
sions to be secured upon certificate of the forestry commission
that such lands had not been cut below ten or twelve inches
on the stump.
SPEEDY ACTION NECESSARY.
Whatever is done to preserve our forests should be done
quickly. In other words: Forest preservation should begin
while there are forests to preserve.
The approximate area of j)rimeval spruce forest in New
Hampshire today is about half a million acres, of which about
300,000 acres is in the '\^niite Mountain region. In a little
more than ten years this area will have been cut over, at the
present rate of the lumberman's progress. It is time to act.
The people of the state who bave her best interests at heart
demand it. The thousands of summer visitors who come to us
each year demand it. Good sense demands it.
"New Hampshire's prosperity," says a recent writer dis-
cussing this matter, "is no longer founded on her agriculture,
but on industries to which the continued existence of her for-
ests is of the first importance. The factory towns along the
Menimack—which has been called the main artery of the
state's economic life—and on some of the other streams in the
lower part of the state, are the communities which are flourish-
ing and growing in population. To their well being it is of
the greatest importance that the flow of the rivers should be
7'e'4ulax, and should not go on increasing its fluctuations as
during the last three or four years. In other regions the plen-
tiful presence of the summer visitor, who has of late been
bringing New Hampshire between seven and ten millions a
year, is the one condition of prosperity; and this summer busi-
ness, which centers very largely round the Wliite Mountain
region, would be wiped out entirely if either fire or wasteful
lumbering should sweep the forests from the mountain sides
generally, as they already have in several regions now well-nigh
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deserted. Finally, the lumber business itself is one which the
state would not \\dllingly see disappear. But if the state is
not to come near seeing it do this, if it is to see the lumber-
men go on happily and prosperously without working harm
to other industries it must regulate their operations. With
this end in vieAV it will frequently be enough to point out to
timber owners, what some of them have already discovered,
that methods of cutting which perpetuate the forest are really
to their best interest. In other cases moderate legislation will
be all that is needed. But in a few places the state will un-
doubtedly have to take charge of the forest lands herself.
This may seem a grave step, and the task of awakening public
interest in forestry generally may seem a heavy one, but when
manufactures, summer business, and in the long run lum-
bering, are all vitally interested, and when the agricultural
regions are all so well supplied with wood and so perfectly
fitted for its production, New Hampshire cannot afford to







NEW HAMPSHIRE FORESTRY LAWS.
CHAPTER 44, LAWS OF 1893.
An Act for the Establishment of a Forestry Com-
mission.
Be it enacted by the senate and lionse of representatives in gen-
eral court convened:
Section 1. There is hereby established a forestry commis-
sion, to consist of the governor, ex officio, and fonr other mem-
bers, two Republicans and two Democrats, who shall be
appointed by the governor, with the advice of the council, for
their special fitness for service on this commission, and be
classified in such manner that the office of one shall become
vacant each year. One of said commissioners shall be elected
by his associates secretary of the commission, and receive a
salary of one thousand dollars per annum. The other mem-
bers shall receive no compensation for their services, but shall
be paid their necessary expenses incurred in the discharge of
their duties, as audited and allowed by the governor and
council.
Sect. 2. It shall be the duty of the forestry commission to
investigate the extent and character of the original and second-
ary forests of the state, together with the amounts and vari-
eties of the wood and timber growing therein; to ascertain, as
near as the means at their command will allow, the annual
removals of wood and timber therefrom, aud the disposition
made of the same by home consumption and manufacture, as
well as by exportation in the log, the different methods of
lumbering pursued, and the effects thereof upon the timber
supply, water power, scenery, and climate of the state; the
20
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approximate amount of revenue annually derived from the for-
ests of the state; the damages done to them from time to time
by forest fires; and any other important facts relating to forest
interests which may come to their knowledge. They shall also
hold meetings from time to time in different parts of the state
for the discussion of forestry subjects, and make an annual
report to the governor and council, embracing such sugges-
tions as to the commission seem important, fifteen hundred
copies of which shall be printed by the state.
Sect. 3. The selectmen of towns in this state are hereby
constituted fire wardens of their several toAvns, whose duty it
shall be to watch the forests, and whenever a fire is observed
therein to immediately summon such assistance as they may
deem necessary, go at once to the scene of it, and, if possible,
extinguish it. In regions where no town organizations exist,
the county commissioners are empowered to appoint such fire
wardens. Fire wardens and such persons as they may employ
shall be paid for their services by the towns in which such fires
occur, and in the absence of town organizations, by the county.
Sect. 4. Whenever any person or persons shall supply the
necessary funds therefor, so that no cost or expense shall accrue
to the state, the forestry commission is hereby authorized to
buy any tract of land and devote the same to the purposes of a
public park. If they cannot agree with the owners thereof as
to the price, they may condemn the same under the powers of
eminent domain, and the value shall be determined as in the
case of lands taken for highways, with the same rights of ap-
peal and jury trial. On the payment of the value as finally
determined, the land so taken shall be vested in the state, and
forever held for the purposes of a public park. The persons
furnishing the money to buy such land shall be at liberty to
lay out such roads and paths on the land, and otherwise
improve the same under the direction of the forestry- commis-
sion, and the tract shall at all times be open to the use of the
public.
Sect. 5. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
[Approved March 29, 1893.]
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CHAPTER 85, LAWS OF 1895.
An Act foe the Protection and Preservation of Orna-
mental AND Shade Trees in the Highways.
Be it enacted by the senate and house of representatives in gen-
eral court convened:
Section 1. The mayor and aldermen in cities and the
selectmen of towns are hereby authorized, as hereinafter pro-
vided in this act, to designate and preserA^e trees standing and
growing in the limits of the highways, for the purposes of shade
or ornament, and to designate not more than one such tree in
every sixtj^-six feet where such trees are growing and are of a
diameter of one inch or more.
Sect. 2. Said mayor and aldermen and selectmen shall, at
such seasons of the year as they deem proper, designate such
trees as are selected by them for the purposes set forth in this
act, by driAdng into the same, at a point not less than four
nor more than six feet from the ground, and on the side toward
the highway, a nail or spike with a metallic Avasher hung
thereon, on which shall be stamped the seal of the state of
New Hampshire, together with such numbers or figures as will
enable said oflficers to keep a correct record of said trees. Said
washers shall be procured by the secretary of the forestry com-
mission, and furnished by him to said officers as may be re-
quired by them for the purposes of this act; but nothing in this
act shall prevent said officers from removing said trees when-
ever in their opinion the public good requires it.
Said mayor and aldermen or selectmen shall, at least once
each year, renew such nails or spikes and washers as shall have
been destroyed or defaced, and may also designate, in the same
manner as hereinbefore directed, such other trees within the
limits of the highway as in their judgment should be preserved
for ornament or shade.
Sect. 3. Whoever shall wantonly or intentionally injure or
deface any tree thus designated, or any of said nails, spikes, or
washers affixed to said trees, shall forfeit not less than five nor
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more than one hundred dollars, to be recovered by complaint,
one half of wbich fine sball go to the complainant, and one
half to the city or town wherein the offense was committed. '•=
Sect. 4. This act shall take effect on its passage.
[Approved March 38, 1895.]
CHAPTEE 110, LAWS OF 1895.
An Act foe the Protection of Forests from Fire.
Be it enacted hy the senate and house of representatives in gen-
eral court convened:
Section 1. It shall be the duty of the forestry commission,
npon application by the owner or owners of any tract of forest
land, situated in a locality where no town organization exists,
to appoint a suitable number of special fire wardens for said
tract, to define their duties, to limit their term of employment,
and to fix their compensation. The expense attending the
employment of said special fire wardens shall be borne one half
by the party or parties making the application for their ap-
pointment and one half by the county in whicli said tract of
forest land is located.
[Approved March 29, 1895.]
PROVISIONS OF THE PUBLIC STATUTES REL.VTING
TO FOREST FIRES.
If any person shall kindle a fire by the use of firearms, or by
any other means, on land not his own, he shall be fined not
exceeding ten dollars: and if such fire spreads and does any
damage to the property of others, he shall be fined not exceed-
ing one thousand dollars.—Chapter 377, section 4.
If any person, for a lawful purpose, shall kindle a fire upon
his own land, or upon land which he occupies, or upon which
he is laboring, at an unsuitable time, or in a
careless and
*All moieties weif repealed by the legislatme of 189H.
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imprudent manner, and shall thereby injure or destroy the
property of others, he shall be fined not exceeding one thousand
dollars.—Chapter .277, section 5.
Whoever shall inform the prosecuting officers of the state of
evidence which secures the conviction of any person who will-
fully, maliciously, or through criminal carelessness has caused
any damage by fire in any forest, wood lot, pasture, or field,
shall receive from the state a reward of one hundred dollars.
The state treasurer shall pay the same to the informer upo)i
presentation of a certificate of the attorney-general or solicitor
that he is entitled thereto.—Chapter 277, section 7.
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